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Pair to inflict 
instant curb 
on the Lords 

OOIWESpoNDENT .is planning to abol-- -, 

SsiSS °f sfS;-=4 
Sources also point out that 

lit II 

risH 

“ _ “«*■« «w ii comes tn 
power in the first step towards 
an ejected House of Lords 

Tony Bbiir has made dear 
his disdain of the 770 heredj- 

— whom he 
draenhed as Tory voting 
fodder” — and party strati 
gists are considering bringing 
m a short Bill to strip theTof 

^ '^thin Dm 
slx months of a Labour 
government 
, M^radicd reform of the 
Ixirds might have to wait until 
a second or third Labour 
ftrbament, so the curb is 
partly intended to reassure 
acmasts and prevenfparw 
Sjjjf® the early stagesofii 
Blair administration. 

*** hundreds of Tory 
compared 

* with 12 Labour and 24 Liberal 
- Democrats, giving the Conser- 

yatives a massive built-in ma¬ 
jority m the Lords. Mr Blair 
who recently declared that 
some were there : merely 
because they were the descen- 
aarus of royal mistresses, in¬ 
tends to reverse that, allhough 
ne has made plain that those 
who provide good service to 
Parliament could become life 
peers and continue voting. The 
law lords would also remain. 

Well-known figures who 
would be disenfranchised by 
such a law include the Lords 
leader. Viscount Cran borne. 
Lord Strathclyde, the Tory 
chief whip, along with the 
Labour peers Lord Ponsonby 
and Lord Melchett. The Lab¬ 
our leadership has yet to 
decide whether they should be 
given the right —' at present 

smear tactics 
A Toiy attempt to discredit 
Tony Blair on the eve of his 

2"f to Washington appeared 
to have foundered as Ameri¬ 
can commentators professed 
■nemselves unimpressed by a 

—tAJiiiL uui mar 
once hereditary peers lost the 
vote, they would not be able to 
block a Scottish Parliament, 
which could have a difficult 
passage through the Lords. 

Bur some MPs argue In 
favour of delay, saying that document prepared^ 8£ Saymg that 

servative cStndCffia hie£ uU ** dweatened with 
b'Khtine hi* -„«_a_■ *._ £°re draconian measures if lighting his “un-American 
activities". Labour called the 
document “an outrageous 
smear---Page 2 
Archdeacon's supports 2 
Peter RiddeD . 
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in derired them — to vote 
parliamentary elections. 

Mr Blair'S determination to 
preempt any party disunity 
was shown two weeks ago 
when he announced that he 
intended to ballot all 365,000 

00 Labour* 
manifesto. That move was 
designed to bind in the whole 

• P®1?' his programme to 
modernise Labour policy. 

The hereditary peers plan is 
similarly intended to deflect 
leftwingers who might de¬ 
mand more radical measures 
at a time when the party is 
concentrating on complicated 
legislation for a Scottish 
parliament 

The idea has widespread 
support among Labour MPs. 
nartimilarHi tlu> r .c._> .. . 

they failed to back other 
legislation on constitutional 
matters. 

The shadow home office 
team is now preparing timeta¬ 
bles for ail the constitutional 
legislation that Mr Blair in¬ 
tends to introduce, including a 
Scottish parliament Welsh as- 
sonbly and regional cham- 
oera. Shadow ministers are 
said to be drawing up three 
separate timetables, allowing 

Parliament a slim 
m?W'*or a iarge mandate. 

Uttie work, however, is 
bong done on plans to hold a 
retoendum on electoral re¬ 
form. Labour also hopes to 
placate the left by offering a 
Pledge for legislation on the 
first stage for elected regional 
assemblies in a first Parlia¬ 
ment Jack Straw, the Shadow 
Horae Secretary, has already 
gtvwi an undertaking that 
each region will be able to vote 
m a referendum on whether it 
wants greater autonomy. 

But leftwingers are worried 
P13* legislation will be de- 
fetTwI to a second Parliament 

strategists telEStaSS StaFfeS? Sf0" tof 
some Tories might back the pin-tori - sf*1*n£ up of 

’V- 

bank holiday sport 
Argentine Grand Prix: 
Hill wins four in a row 
Rangers beat Celtic 

^in the semi-final of the 

Scottish cup 
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Spelling skills 
three times 

worse among 
GCSE students 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

a significant slide in 

A. Jfc*- 

Ulster is still at war, says 
former IRA terrorist 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland Correspondent 

^S>a Mynprusd tribe of 
books and raising money for the tribal schooLn^9f&hgd^,^^ 

GERRY KELLY', the convicted 
IRA bomber and leading Re¬ 
publican strategist declared 
yesterday in a rare public 
speech that Northern Ireland 
was in “a war situation". 

And. as thousands of Re¬ 
publicans gathered for Easter 
Rising Commemoration pa¬ 
rades on both sides of the 
border. John Bruton, the Irish 
Prime Minister, was accused 
of caving into London and 
failing to provide the right 
leadership. Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president, told a 
Londonderry rally: “Mr 
Bruton has not so far risen to 
the challenge presented by 
British duplicity and bad 
faith." 

Mr Kelly, 41. who is widely 
respected throughout the IRA 
for his role as a leading 
terrorist in the 1970s and 
1980s. was cheered by hun¬ 
dreds of supporters when he 
told a Sinn Fein and IRA rally 
in Drum bo. County Donegal 
that Republicans were still 
committed to removing Brit¬ 
ain from Ireland. 

“If the British Government 
had not squandered the year 
and a half of the IRA cessation 
for selfish party political rea¬ 
sons, we might have been well 
on the way to the resolution of 
the age-old conflict between 
Britain and Ireland, "he said. 

Mr Kelly, who was convict¬ 
ed for his part in the first 

London bomb attacks by the 
Provisional IRA in 1973. said 
that the movement's goals had 
not changed. “We want British 
withdrawal. Partition must 
end. It has not worked." 

In a sign that the IRA is 
unlikely to restore its ceasefire 
in the short-term, Mr Kelly 
insisted that Britain must give 
“dear and unambiguous pub¬ 
lic assurances" that it would 
convene unconditional all-par- S talks. 

A Labour government 
would abolish powers to ban 
terrorist suspects from the 
British mainland under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act. 
Jack Straw, the Shadow 
Home Secretaiy said. 

Korea alert as 
troops move in 

jiynerican troops in South 
Korea were put on high alert 
at the weekend, as a third 
incursion of North Korean 
soldiers into the demilitar¬ 
ised zone yesterday raised 
tensions in the divided pen¬ 
insula. About 300 heavily 
aimed soldiers entered the 
joint security area at the 
Pajununjotn border cross¬ 
ing in 12 lorries. They began 
to leave more than two 
hours later__Page 7 

PO takes off 
The Post Office could he¬ 
roine Britain's biggest travel 
agent if a trial in London is 
successful. Thousands of 
branches could sell cut-price 
air tickets and have comput¬ 
er systems to enable cus¬ 
tomers to fix up their travel 
documents-_Page 36 
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Mexicans die in 
US border crash 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

CRAMMED into a 

writing sttUs since 
iwu has been revealed by a 
comparison of English O-level 
scripts with GCSE examina¬ 
tion papers. 

Researchers concluded that 
candidates who failed O level 

"ow be receiving a 
|racJf.c or better at GCSE 
English, said ro be the equiva¬ 
lent of an O-level pass 

The study, by the University 
of Cambridge Local Examina¬ 
tions Syndicate, contains a 
damning indictment of the 
national curriculum for a 

English d(3C5E 'rtudSS^ 
1994 were up to three times 
worse at spelling than O-level 
pupils in 1980 and had a 
narrower range of vocabulary. 
In ere was a six-fold increase 

'J? Y?e, use of non-standard 
English, for example saving 
real" instead of “really", or 

using “that" instead of “who" 
or “which". 

Overall, the number of er¬ 
ror-free sentences fell from 73 
per cent in the 1980 English O 

S?* “J7 ^ oent “1the l"* 
ulse English examination. 

The study concluded: “In 
some respects candidates 
awarded D and E grades in 
l™0 seemed not unlike many 
?' those reaching C and above 
m more recent years.” 

Examination scripts were 
analysed from 30 boys and 30 
girts awarded each grade 

1^1 English 
}?Ji®0®nd1,fro,n A to G at 
GCSE EngLsh m 1993 and 
JW. O-Ievel candidates used 
more adventurous vocabulary 
ana sentence structures than 
pupils receiving the same 
grades 14 years later. While 
the punctuation of more able 
students was comparable over¬ 
time. weaker O-level students 
wre much better than weaker 
GCbE pupils. 

Spelling differences were 
noticeable. For example, al¬ 

right (instead of all right) was 
used at D grade in O level but 
at A grade in GCSE. 

There was also a marked 
deterioration in spelling be¬ 
tween 1993 and 1994. An 
average of 50 spelling errors 
Per senpf in J9S0 was fol,owed 

by 93 per script in 1993 and J49 
the next year. This was put 
down to the scrapping after 
1993 of an option for the whole 
t-'CSE to be assessed on 
roursework. The vast majority 
of schools opted for the full 
roursework alternative in 1993 
and examined schools that 

Z*lr I?clu.ded a hieb Propor¬ 
tion of selective and indepen- 

all dent schools. In 1994. an 
schools were again forced to 
put pupils through the tradi¬ 
tional fesL 

O-level candidates were also 
more hkely to make proper 
use of full stops and commas, 
semi-colons were used appro¬ 
priately eight times in the 
samples from 1980 and incor¬ 
rectly once. However, just 
three candidates in both 1993 
and in 1994 used the semi¬ 
colon correctly, with one incor¬ 
rect attempt in 1994. The colon 
was used three rimes in J9S0. 
once niistakenly, but was not 
even tried by anybody in 1993. 

Blunketl returns, page 4 

, -----— —- - smug¬ 
gler’s stolen van. seven sus¬ 
pected illegal immigrants with 
hopes of a new life in America 
were killed when their vehicle 
overturned in a ditch while 
fleeing the US Border Patrol. 

The crash, less than a week 
after a videotape of police 
beating two immigrants was 
shown around the world, has 
brought Mexican anger over 
Mierica’S treatment of its 
ctozens to a crescendo even 
though officials insist the vehi¬ 
cle was not being chased. 

Besides the dead, the inci¬ 
dent on a remote mountain 
road. 60 miles north of Cali¬ 
fornia’s Mexican border, left 

one believed to be paralysed 
fTOm the neck down. 

As news of Saturday's trage¬ 
dy reached Los Angeles, a 
mood of sorrow at a rally for 
the victims of last week’s 
televised beating turned to one 
of outrage. A 6.000-strong 
crowd chanted slogans, waved 
placards and brought parts of 
the dty to a standstill. 

“Christ's parents were im¬ 
migrants." read one banner. 
Latino politicians attacked 
Pete Wilson, the state Gover¬ 
nor reflected in 1994 on an 
anti-immigration platform. 

The Mexican Foreign Min- 
i^tiy issued an official com¬ 
plaint, its second in six days, 

SSfiSsfik**”* PS—£5K 
tnsevere spinal injuries, Hon by American authorities 
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RAF gives the Brylcreem boys a bit more polish 
By Adrian Lee mmm «f Wta, ft „ fa™., _ . . 

THE RAF is in danger of becoming 
the riff-raff, senior service officers fear. 
Once apon a time, young RAF officers 
were so socially adroit and dashing 
that they were known as the 
Brylcreem boys. Now they speak in 
monosyllables and are more at bone 
in Hie disco than the ballroom. - 

in the finer points ui iuc oy urucr ui 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Graydon. Chief of the Air Staff. 

Sir Michael called for oral commu¬ 
nication dasses at the service's officer 
training college when he beard that 

trainees responded with grunts of 
^ea*1” .*?? “OK" to polite inquiries 
tram visiting superiors about their 

course. Worse was to follow when it 
“a* foe recruits, who are 

rag^JMas among the cream of the 
armed forces, did not know a foxtrot 
from a waltz. 

souree said yesterday: 
J",s au stemmed from a visit lo the 

wEL fu ^ ,V&? senior officers. 
they asked the cadets bow 

*mgs woe gobg. ftey got monosyl- 

On another occasion the cadets 
JSL* a-dvSc fonction. where the 
mayor and mayoress were presenL 

^«ai it came to foraia] dancing the 
officers just sat and looked at one 
another. The only dancing they know 
rs in a disco. It is not a reflection on the 
qualities of the lads and lasses — these 
arevery intelligent people - it is more 
a reflection on the times we live in. But 
it got hack to Sir Michael, who wanted 
to know what the hell was going on 
ana ordered the commandant at 
Cranwell to do something about ft. 

“An RAF officer must be able to 
cany him or herself at all times and 
not be embarrassed socially." 

The ballroom dancing sessions are 
not compulsory, but cadets on the 
eight-week courses are “strongly ad¬ 
vised" In narfirlnsifp Thou _l. 
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foxtrot waltz, quickstep. Latin and 
even rock-and-roll moves. 

Recruits, who are in their early 
twenties and come from both public 
and comprehensive schools, also at¬ 
tend dining in" evenings where they 
are encouraged to converse with 
senior officers. Other lessons cover 
common etiquette and social respon¬ 

sibility, including such topics as dress 
Mdes and terms of address; for 
example how to greet an archbishop. 

In a separate development Sir 
MrchaeL himself a product of 

J* h.as ordered the creation of a 
awfidential drugs hotline at the 

S2PS*?'* 0f ^ “AF i„ Bath, for the use of all ranks. 

Leica Minilux. 
The Luxury of High-Power Optics 

With its gleaming titanium body, 
sophisticated extras and high speed LEICA 

SUMMARIT f/2.4/40mm top 
performance lens, the compact LEICA 

mrnitux allows you to enjoy taking super- 
Sharp photos with the fully automatic mode 

and autofocus - or manual control for 
your own creatively composed photos. 

Whether a discerning beginner or a 

dedicated photographer, treat yourself 
to a little luxury. 
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Americans dismiss ‘smear memo’ 
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By Phiup Webster, 
and Ian Brodie in Washington 

A TORY attempt to discredit Tony 
Blair on the eve of his visit to 
Washington this week appeared to 
have foundered last night as American 
commentators professed themselves 
unimpressed by a document highlight- 
mg his “un-American activities”. 

A memorandum drawn up by the 
research department at Conservative 
Central Office and sent to Republican 
sympathising journalists in the United 
States was cited by Labour as evidence 
of a dirty tricks campaign against Mr 
Blair. But Conservative chiefs de¬ 
fended their action, accusing Labour of 
a “hysterical response” and said that 
all die information provided in the 
document was properly sourced and 
beyond dispute. 

Tory sources said the document was 
compiled by the research department, 
under Daniel Finkelstein. its director, 
after American commentators ap¬ 
proached the department for informa¬ 
tion about “this man Tony Blair”. 
However, at least one of the recipients, 
a senior journalist, was given it 
withour asking for it 

The document, which Labour be¬ 
lieves was designed to sabotage Mr 
Blair's three days of talks with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, other politicians and 
businesmen, highlights Mr Blair's 

i. BHir'sim-AmcricaQ Activities; 

1.1 Too? Blair In tteouly 1980s was opposad to nudeftr weapons. Durfog the 
Beaconsfteld bj-ctectioiion 982 he wrote, Vsupportihe Labour Party'sprt&m 

. leadership' inetudi&gsudipolicies w,'nuclear disarmament, xadlaUre&yif 
• necessary’.. Haehxxfonleailctesaki ‘Ngriearweapons arenora deterrea thn are 

_: xm encouragement to attack' (quoted in The JtfodtixiUcc, by JorrSopd* o 
- Edition). . .r ■*. 

Labour described the Tory dossier as outrageous 

past opposition to nuclear weapons 
and states that in the I9S0s both he and 
his wife Cherie were “anti-nuclear and 
anti-American”. It claims that Mr 
Blair opposed the actions taken by 
America in 1986 in response to Libyan 
terrorist activities, and had backed the 
removal of American nuclear missiles 
from Greenham Common. 

Quoting from a Commons motion it 
added that he had criticised America's 
“evil campaign” against Nicaragua 
and “President Reagan's state-spon¬ 
sored terrorism" in Centra] America. 

The document goes on to detail the 
Shadow Cabinet’s alleged “un-Ameri¬ 
can activities”. It says that four of them 
were members of a group called the 

Supper Club which had opposed 
. Britain'S entry into the war against 
Iraq. “Mr Blair has seen fit to promote 
these MPs irrespective of their views. 
This is largely because he sympathises 
with them," il asserts. 

Tory sources said there was nothing 
secretive about the document which 
would in any case haw been distribut¬ 
ed to Westminster journalists this week 
as Mr Blair prepares to leave an his 
visit 

However, the heading on the paper, 
“Blair'S Un-American activities” inev¬ 
itably evoked memories of the 
McCarthyite era. Labour officials at¬ 
tacked the “disgraceful smear" against 
Mr Blair, alleging that it would further 

worsen the ad mint Stratton s rations 
with John Major. Clinton ?uPP?rtJs 
remain Irritated that senior TonK 
were sent to America to help m Geoi^c 
Bush's failed re-election campaign four 

yEMr3Bfoir will be attempting to 
convince Americans that U^r 
buried its far left ideals and observders 
suggested yesterday that the document 
would have little impact on his visit- 

John O'Sullivan. British-born editor 
of National Review, a right-wing 
magazine, described the allegations as 
"true but trivial" He was offered the 
lh pages by a Tory source but had paid 
scam attention to them. . 

“Nobody really believes Tony Blair 
is the man he was in the 19SOs,” he 
said. t , , 

In Mr O’Sullivan'S view, the head¬ 
line on the document about "un- 
American activities” was 
“sensatianalistic". He said: “I would be 
equally cynical about the Tozy at¬ 
tempts to spoil the Blair visit and 
Labour’s indignation about it.” 

The Tory stunt had not caused any 
reaction in America by yesterday. 
There was only a news agency report 
from London on the political row 
caused by the document. No American 
newspapers or television news pro¬ 
grammes had picked up on its allega¬ 
tions. They might, though, as the week 
wears on. 
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By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

A SENIOR churchman threw 
his support behind Tony Blair 
yesterday after the Labour 
leader enraged Conservafives 
by linking politics and religion 
and saying that the Bible had 
taught him that he could never 
be a Tory. 

The Ven George Austin, 
Archdeacon of York, said he 
would be voting Labour at the 
General Election and launch¬ 
ed a blistering attack on the 
Government's handling of the 
Scott report and BSE. He 
suggested that “morality 
comes second" for Tory MPs. 

The Labour leader, who set 
out his religious views in a 
newspaper article, was ac¬ 
cused by one Conservative MP 
of “wearing God on his 
sleeve". Coming on the day 
that official research indicated 
that Mr Blair had succeeded 
in making the Labour Party 
more middle class than the 
Conservative Party, his re¬ 
marks were more than senior 
Tory MPs could stomach. 
They also prompted senior 
Labour figures to deny that he 
was arguing that “Christians 
should only vote Labour". 

Brian Mawhinney. Conser- 
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Austin: hit at handling 
of Scott report and BSE 

vative party chairman, said: 
“In terms of ray Christian 
faith l start with Jesus and the 
Great Commandment, which 
is to love the God of the good 
with all your heart your soul, 
your mind and your strength, 
and to love others as yourself. 
That commandment tran¬ 
scends party politics and 1 
would be very cautious about 
any politician who sought to 
claim that his or her political 
party was the exclusive vehicle 
for Christian action." 

Mr Blair, writing in The 
Sunday Telegraph, said his 
view of Christian values led 
him to oppose the narrow view 
of self-interest that Conserva¬ 
tism. particularly its modem, 
more right-wing form, repre¬ 
sented. He insisted he was not 
pretending to be any better or 
less selfish than anyone else, 
or saying that Christians 
could only vote Labour. 

“The key point is that Chris¬ 
tianity is more than a one-to- 
one relationship between the 
individual and God. impor¬ 

tant as that is. The relation¬ 
ship also has to be with the 
outside world,” he wrote. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, was 
reported to be aware of Mr 
Blair’s remarks but declined 
to comment. But the archdea¬ 
con sprang to Mr Blair's 
defence. Mr Austin said: "I 
welcome Tony Blair's com¬ 
ments. He wasn't saying that 
you couldn't be a Tory and a 
Christian. He was arguing 
that Christianity had swayed 
him against the extreme right 
wing and Marxism. 

“I think that the Tory MPs 
who are having a go at Biair 
today may be feeling guilty 
about the way they have 
handled the Scott Report and 
the BSE crisis. They have 
acted in a way that has made 
me wonder if I can trust them. 
With them, it seems morality 
comes second. I tend to vote 
against parties in elections 
and the Conservatives have 
swayed me against them." 

Mr Blair'S words were 
bound to upset Tories already 
concerned by statistics appar¬ 
ently confirming Labour’s 
claim to the middle class 
mantle. Labour’s figures 
showed the party could now 
claim more young profession¬ 
als and managers among its 
members than the Tories; 57 
per cent of Labour members 
are in households earning 
£20.000 or more, and 30 per 
cent £30,000 or above. About 
45 per cent of Tory members 
earn £20,000 or more and 25 
per cent £30,000 or more. 

Donald Dewar, Labour's 
chief whip, defended Mr 
Blair’s commitment “which 
we all know and admire and 
he goes out of his way from the 
beginning to say that he is not 
arguing that Christians 
should only vote Labour". 

He told GMTV*s Sunday 
Programme: “The Labour 

Judge 
attacks 

Howard 
reforms 

A former Master of the 
Rolls yesterday accused 
Michael Howard of turn¬ 
ing his White Paper on 
tougher sentencing into 
an election manifesto arid 
mixing party politics with 
penal reform. 

Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington said: "Ike. 
White Paper read in part 
more as as election mani¬ 
festo than it did as a - 
serious Shady of penal. 
policy." 

He also attacked tine 
way penal policy had 
swung from one extreme 
to the other in recent years 
and suggested that at¬ 
tempts bad been made to 
undermine public respect 
for the judicial?. 

Opera TB tests 
More than 200 members ; 
of the opera home staff at ' 
dyndebourne have been ; 
tested for tuberculosis 
after five cases of the 
disease among staff with¬ 
in three years. No further 
cases were found in the 
tests, ordered fry East Sus¬ 
sex Health Authority, Ink 
contacts are stiff bong 
traced. The Glyndebaurne ~ 
season will open a$ scbe£ 
uled on May 17. . .•* ,r-;;. 

The Princess of Wafers 
mother has ben charged / 
vrith refusing to proviae-a- 
breath sample after being 
stopped by police. Trances - 
Shand Kydd. 60. conk! 
also face a drink-drivatg v , 
charge after die ijteidefjk'’ 1 
in Ohan. Strathclyde -Sjjfe'; } 
Friday. She lives neaj^t'(i i'\ 
on the island of SeiL:£lfel £ 
moved to the area after.-.; 
leaving her first husband,” : 
the late Earl Spencer. )' 

Oriana sets sail;: 
Die Oriana. P&O’S £200 
million flagship finer, is j 
due to return to die water-' 
today after spending two 
days in dry dock in Smkb- : 
ampton being fitted with 
new propeller blades in 
stop her shaking at Ugh - 
speed. The cruise filter 
returned from her inau¬ 
gural world cruise last 
week and is due to depart 
tonight for the Caribbean. 

Blair Christianity was more than a relationship with • , 
God, it also had to be with the outside world JrXTSt pOlIlt 

Party is not trying to take over 
the Christian drurch, it would 
be ludicrous to say ihe least, 
but Tony has a strong reli¬ 
gious position and moral 
views that have shaped his 
politics. But he does go on to 
make some points about self- 
interest and community which 
seem to me to be perfectly 
legitimate." 

The Rev Andrew MacLel- 
lan. Convenor of the Church of 
Scotland, said he welcomed 
the fact politicians recognised 
politics was more than just 
economics, tax cuts and the 
pound in your pocket On the 
same programme he said: 
“Politics is about learning to 
be a society' and a community 
together. Learning about 
being a society together is a 
secular way of speaking about 
loving your neighbour.” 

Ann Widdecombe, a Home 
Office minister, said: “[Mr 
Blair| portrays Pontius Pilate 
as a man torn between right 

and expediency. The Labour 
Party’ has consistently chosen 
expediency and I don’t think 
Tony Blair is the best person to 
lecture us on religious 
morals." 

David Wilshire, Tory MP 
for Spelthome. who is Conve¬ 
nor of the Methodist Fellow¬ 
ship at the Commons, said no 
politician “should try to argue 
Christianity as justification for 
their ideology". He was of¬ 
fended by Mr Blair’s remarks, 
which were "deeply hurtful" to 
many Christians. 

Dame Jill Knight a mem- , 
ber of the Top' 1922 committee 
executive, said: “It has always 
seemed to me that when politi¬ 
cians feel they must daim 
Christian principles as a rea¬ 
son why people should vote for 
them, which is precisely what 
Mr Blair is doing, they have 
abandoned moral thought 
themselves." 

Leading article, page 15 

Poole Town has narrowly 
escaped going into the rec¬ 
ord books as the worst 
soccer team in Britain 
after drawing 0-0 with 
Bashley at the weekend. 
Die Bearer Homes South- 
ernride halted a run of 39 
consecutive defeats, equal¬ 
ling a record set 18 years 
ago by Stockport County, 
and gained its first point 
of the season. 

Royal baby due 

Easter message of hope is not just 
for the church-goers says Carey 
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By Michael Horsneu. 

THE message of eternal hope 
inspired by the Resurrection 
was for all people and not just 
the committed church-goer, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 
said yesterday in his Easter 
address. 

It was the bedrock on which 
Christianity rested. Dr 
George Carey said at Canter¬ 
bury CathedraL Referring to a 
survey which showed that 
half the people of Britain 
believed in the Resurrection 
while only 34 percent did not, 
he went on: “Those who 
thought our society was over¬ 
run by secularism and scepti¬ 
cism will be in for a surprise. 

“It shows the deep deposits 
of belief beneath the surface. 
And there can be no doubt of 
the goodness and generosity 
of so many people, whether 
church-goers or not. We must 
avoid the trap of becoming 
fixated on evil" 

There was a drift from 
explicit Christian values and 
hope, but Easter said that if 
we tried to live without God 
we would be powerless and 
constantly defeated by the 
chains of our sins, by the 
fickleness of our nature and 

A congregation shaken by a sex scandal last year relaunched 
their services yesterday at a chapel in Sheffield's east end. 
Worshippers were drawn from remnants of the Nine 
O'clock Service, broken up after women complained of 
being sexually assaulted by the leader, Chris Brain. 

Yesterday’s “quiet meditative service” was conducted by 
the Archdeacon of Sheffied, the Venerable Stephen Lowe. A 
Diocesan spokesman said the rock-style service eooJd be re¬ 
introduced. “The scandal was about Chris Brain and not 
about reaching out to a generation lost to the church.” 

the weakness of our wilL 
Christianity at its best is never 
comfortable, but if we open 
our hearts to the Resurrection 
message, we too shall find 
ourselves surprised by joy." 
he said, referring to 
C.S Lewis’s book Surprised 
by Joy, in which the writer 
told how he suddenly became 
convinced of the reality of 
God. 

The Archbishop told Sir 
David Frost in the ITV pro¬ 
gramme The Easter Enigma 
that there was a bodily resur¬ 
rection: “It wasn’t a ghost, it 
wasn't an apparition, it wasn't 
merely appearances but there 
was a bodily resurrection. I 
believe it was bodily, but 
something happened to that 
body which made it quite 
extraordinary, which is al¬ 

most a pattern of the resurrec¬ 
tion body that we will all one 
day enjoy." 

Asked if this was saying 
that in the eternal sense there 
could be a happy ending; he 
said: “Oh yes, definitely, defi¬ 
nitely. When we look at this 
world in which we live, the 
Easter faith is a wonderful 
radiant message of hope." 

Die Archbishop said that 
those who had suffered in the 
Dunblane atrocity last month 
would be fortified by the 
certainty that they would see 
their loved ones again. 

His message of hope was 
extended to those who suf¬ 
fered as a result of atrocities 
such as those at Dunblane 
and Srebrenica. Dr Carey 
said: “God has created a 
world in which He has given 

us free will to misuse, free will 
to use creatively. That is a 
reality of the world. 

“But it doesn't mean to say 
that He has abandoned the 
world. He’s there. He's not an 
absentee landlord. He's with 
us, and He expects us to take 
responsibility for our actions. 
When we think about those 
atrocities and the human trag¬ 
edies that happen to each one 
of us, we know that we are 
going to see our loved ones 
again." 
□ In his first Easter Day 
sermon in York Minster, Dr 
David Hope, the Archbishop 
of York, said the bravery and 
courage shown by the people 
of Dunblane offered hope for 
the world. Despite the suffer¬ 
ing felt by the whole commun¬ 
ity of the Scottish town, the 
courage of the headmaster 
and his staff and the emergen¬ 
cy services gave cause for 
hope. 

Dr Hope singled out the 
bravery of one boy for particu¬ 
lar praise. “The little boy, still 
wounded and bandaged on 1 
the occasion of the Queen's 
visit to the hospital who 
broke ranks and cut through 
die formalities and the 
protocol." 

The Queen’s niece. Lady 
Sarah Chatto, above, the 
former Lady Sarah Arm- 
stroog-Jones,is expecting 
a baby in July. The daugh¬ 
ter of Princess Margaret 
and Lord Snowdon, and 
her husband, Daniel 
Chattel, announced their 
news to members of the 
Royal Family at Windsor, 

Star trek 
The _ British explorer 
David Hem pieman-Ad¬ 
ams is to attempt the first 
televised walk to the mag¬ 
netic North Pole. His 17- 
strong team will set out 
from Resolute Bay in 
northwest Canada next 
week, dragging 300kg 
(6601b) of TV and satellite 
transmission equipment 
on a speoaflyinmilaifd 
sledge. 

Rickshaws roll 
Britain’s first rickshaw 
service started yesterday 
in Oxford with university 
Shldtnts pedalling pnyffn- 

gers on half-hour tours of 
the city. Twenty-frwe two- 
seater 21-gear rickshaws 
have been imported from 
India to use for the £8 
trips around the main 
historic sites. A similar 
service is planned for 
Cambridge latter this year. 
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anon in Leicester, of which he 
was vice-president. Shorty 

“^r?"T!.h“topped roast an 
AfnjGinbbisn man |n hjs 

“V°r early 20s rhe way 
to rhe hotel where his friend 
was waning. 

Z"M\ abused hhn- 
h'm from his Uda 

saloon, battered him to rhe 
ground and kicked him 
breaking several of his ribs! 
He 'ore off Mr Popovic*s jacket 
to steal hrs waifet. which 
contained £50. and pulled JS 

hk ha aJdr^’ddin8 rine from 
w*hand- h's injuries. 
Mr Pbpovic tned to grab the 

2S"*»heel ts 1116 anacfcer drove off m the Lada. He 

w!F. °nu°r a shon d«rance but was thrown dear. 
Mr Fopovic had emergency 

surgery at St James's Univer- 
Hospital in Leeds, but the 

gress of the incident induced a 
fatal heart attack. Detective 
Superintendent Andrew 

laid*th °{ S’®1 Yorkshire. 
*S ™e toddenr was bein* 
treated as murder. S 

Mr Pbpovic had many reJa- 
nves m the former Yugoslavia 
His sister was killed last year 
“ Sfif home town of Knin 
^chisnmv part of Croatia 
J^Ptoovtc said:-ft makes ir 
2?5™11 that, with all the 
pTouble there, he should die 

!£h ^V5' Had k been from 
252L,?US^ 1 might have 
acapted iu but to die Just for 
asking someone the way 

"Society has changed so 

SanLr -Everythin§ has 
changed since we came here l 
remember you could leave a 
purse foil of money and some¬ 
body would return it. Things 

ihJl? ^ cha?ied- We cannot 
bve in terror like this. 

“He was a harmless old 
man who was looking forward 
to his davmit w»»h _ 

Streets 
haunted 
by fear 

of crime 
Bi Paul Wilkinson 

Stev^Fopo^ ^ 

^is wife in a refugee camp 1041 He was an ffi • u nver after arriving in Britain in 194S met his wife tn a refugee camp 
in Germany m 194s and came 
o Englaruf They married in 

1953 and had two sons. Milan. 
, \ an optical designer in 
Diicester, and Aleks, 40. a 
general manager with British 
Airways at Heathrow. They 
have two grandchildren. Jt> 
seP'1:10, and Catherine, 8. 

Milan Pbpovic was comfort- 
toghis mother at her home 
yesterday. He said: “My feel¬ 
ings are just 0f greaf shodc 

This is the last thing I would 
expect to happen to someone 
like my father. He was so 
diplomatic and not the son to 
go looking for trouble. He 
Knew the ai 

I t 
Police fear 
twins were 
murdered 

Bv Stewart TIendler 

KSsSS IS3$3: 
aaaSBS* ^gasana 

/te&'ff"1' of fte univerviQi in SpbL He when U* ttSSSt 

4^,HtWas .an offi“r *he Royal Yugoslav Army and 
^ppeared into the hills to 
fight a guerrilla war against 
the Ustase Nationalist Party 
^rfV ue ^rotans took over 
and disbanded the army. He 

°Ver ^e country 
and suffwed many hardships 
and much pain. p 
.. For.a man like him to live 

he lived ^ough 
1^ coj down like this is 

disgusting. He had no ene¬ 
mies. not even among the 
Communists whom he saw 
whenever he returned to Yu¬ 
goslavia. He was a tireless 
peace campaigner and worked 
*“1*° bimS understanding 
of the Serbian cause in 
Yugoslavia." 

fhja JTeocanin. secretaiy of 
tfje Chetnik Association, said: 

ist 
n 

IDENTICAL twins wiiose 
bodies were pulled from a 
north London canal within 
yards of each other were 
yesterday at the centre of a 
murder investigation. One 
brother had been beaten to 
death and wrapped in a 
blanket The other died from 
unknown causes. 

As divers searched the Re¬ 
gent's Canal yesterday for 
dues to the deaths of Christo¬ 
pher and Anthony Langford, 

tv®, police were waiting to 
'-Confirm whether they were 

dealing with a family row or a 
double murden 

The investigation began.on 
March 26 when the body of 
Christopher Langford was 
found, in the canal. Last Wed¬ 
nesday the body of Anthony 

■was dragged from the same 
canal. Ft had been in the water 
for some days. 

The two brothers came orig¬ 
inally from Bedford and lived 
in hostels in the Islington area. 
Both had minor convictions 
for public order and drinking 
offences. 

Royal Family to rescue 
as horses stampede 

rSremsN Farrell than 30 horses ... 

tion of civilians. He was verv 
much respected and I kne^ 
bun as a very intelligent, 
carmg and meek fellow." 

ine congregation at the 

^r,°nLh0d°* church in 
Bradford, where Mr Ptoovic 

HZ****- wero among 
those who prayed for him 

priest. ftSS 
?“*? ^1C- bad been helped 
by^r Pbpovic when he arri¬ 
ved in Britain 11 years ago. He 
said: “He had a British pass- 
port when he died, but he\w* 
a Serbian in his heart. He was 
a proud man who had fought 
me Communists and then fled 
^/^yandCermanym 
come to Britain..When he 
arrived, he had just a pound in 
his pocket, bur he built up a 
fP°d bfe and a good family. 
\ou could.not wish to meet a 
mcer man. 

“When I arrived here with 
my wife and baby son, he gave 
me very useful advice about 

!tre JHe was a v«y dose 
jnend and a good parishioner 

8°^ things 
abour him, he was so kind, bie 
and open-hearted." B 

Detective Superintendent 
" we need to catch 

the killer quickly. Although 
Mr Pbpovic had a history of 
illness, he would still be alive 
now ti n was not for the attack 

J2®" to"1- He probably 
too old for what he tried to do 
but he has got to be admired 
tor his brave actions. He was 
an unfortunate hero. Sadly he 
w« in die wrong place at the 
wrong tune." 

The attacker is described as 
tall and stocky. His head was 
shaved at the sides and back 
tn what is known as a “pineap- 

«■ ^as wearing a 
dark leather jacket and a 
green shirt. He could have 
been accompanied by another 
youih wearing a blue Tanges • 
baseball cap. 

CH^LTOWN. the district 
of Leeds where Stevan Pbpovic 
was killed, is an area of 
narrow, terraced Victorian 
streets to the nonh of the citv 
centre. It suffers many of rhe 
problems associated with in¬ 
ner ones : racial tension, drugs 
and a high crime rate. Almost 

“^rb'^spopu,ario"is 

i J^!osr of rhe Prostitution in 
Le™? is run from its streets 
and ” w,as there in the 1970s 
*!« F^l.er Sutcliffe, the York- 
shire Ripper, selected several 
of his victims. Michael Sams 
the kidnapper of Stephanie 
25" fou.r. years ago. also 
picked up his first victim. Julie 
Dan, from a sireer corner in 
Chapel town in l*»|. 

Tamrez Kahn, a taxi-firm 
operator, said yesterday rhat 
the district was notorious for 
violent crime, -fr is part and 
parcel of everyday jjfe around 
Mere. There are six or seven 
viofeni attacks every day and 
most go unreponed. Pension¬ 
ers call a cab to rake them 40 
yards to the Post Office to 
collect their pensions." 

Rangodh-Thind. who runs a 
sub-post office, said: “There 
are muggings and bearings in 
Chapeitown on a daily l^sis 
everyone is scared." 

West Yorkshire Police say 
sinjanPn >" Chapeitown is 

,n parts of other 
Bnnsh cities, but last year 
criminals felt bold enough to 
continue a gunfight over terri¬ 
tory at the entrance of the 
emergency unit at the neigh¬ 
bouring St James's University 
Hospital, where one youn° 
man was shot * 

, Derek Fatchen. Labour MP 
for Leeds Central, said: “It is a 
dangerous precedent to set a 
pattern from one isolated inci¬ 
dent. My view is that you 

HarehiUs Assisted Learning 
Computer School, set up by 
parents concerned by the poor 

A?^'C-^andards af many 
Afro-Canbbean children. The 
pmare/y funded prqjecf has 
been responsible for a signifi¬ 
cant improvement in their 
attainments. 

THE Royal Family joined a 
nve-hour alert with police and 
toe Household Cavalry when 
75 ponies stampeded from a 
late-night fire at the Guards 
ftilo Club stables in Windsor 
Great Park. 

v TJ* Doke and Duchess of 
York left their former matri¬ 
monial home at nearby 
SunninghilJ Park to give first 
aid to a woman who suffered 
cuts when one of 30 terrified 
arumaLs that ran through the 
town centre was fatally in¬ 
jured colliding with a car. 
They then helped to capture 
horses in Windsor Great Park. 

The Queen, the Duke of 
Edinburgh and Prince of 
Wales left Windsor Castle_ 
itself hit by fire in 1992 — to 
help to calm the horses late on 
Saturday night. A spokesman 
said they had gone to satisfy 
themselves the situation was 
under control. 

One officer in Windsor, 
Sergeant Andrew Morrow, 
said: “I was cm King's Road 
and it was like the Grand 
National. There were more 

than 30 horses charging up 

d£kn«£? ta “pl* 
The blaze had started on 

Saturday night in a hay barn 
at the polo dub, where the 
Duke of Edinburgh and 
Pruice of Wales are members. 
Ihe head groom and his staff 
decided to release the ponies — 
some worth up tp £20.000 — 
[earing they would be trapped 
by the smoke and flames. 

The animals fled in dark¬ 
ness, to be hunted eventually 
by 100 police RSPCA inspe£ 
tors, local Horse Watch mem¬ 
bers. AA patrols and one 
officer and five men from the 

helped by the Yorks while she 
awaited an ambulance. She 
was a passenger in a Ford 
Orion when two horses collid¬ 
ed with the side of the car and 
a third tried to climb over the 
roof. She said: “It was horrific. 
Iney just ran straight at us. 
You could smell the horses in 
the car." 

Prince Andrew bandaged 
Ms Hughes's bleeding hand 
to his Range Rover. Ms 
Hughes, from Crowthome. 
Berkshire, and her boyfriend 
were taken to hospital but 
later released. 

The RSPCA said the pony 
was fatally injured and had to 
be nut rtnvim It --r 
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me other animals suffered 
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thermal-imaging cameras 
were called out Several police 

by fleein 
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cars were damaged by fleeing 
horses and roads had to be 
sealed off to prevent accidents. 

Many of the horses.were 
found grazing safely in fields 
and gardens miles from die 
scene. Three people received 
hospital treatment for minor 
injuries. Among them was Jo 
Hughes. IS. who had been 

the. other animals 
serious injuries. 

club’s chairman. 
Major General Bernard Gor¬ 
don Lennox, praised his staff. 
“They had to get the horses 
out, they were so frightened. 
Tlrey tried to lead one ot two to 
safety but suddenly they had 
to let them all go,- he said. 

TTie cause of the blaze was 
being investigated last night 
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Mother who delayed cure in clear 
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A WOMAN who risked 
death by turning down che¬ 
motherapy to let her unborn 
child five has been told site is 
dear of cancer. 

a Sonya Short 29, a nurse 
from Blaydon, Tyne and 
Wear, derided against the 

a treatment to cure a breast 
tumour 12 weeks into facr 
pregnancy because she knew 
it would kill her baby. She 

' had her right breast removed 
and delayed taking powerful 
anti-cancer drugs until alter 

1 giving birth to Charlie, sir 
months after the disease was 
detected. 
V-Tbe baby wns born three 
Meeks ago, weighing 71b l3o% 
and Mrs Short finally' started 
a course of. tamoxifen to 
combat the malignant cells. 
Mrs Short and her husband 
Kevin, 30, have now been told 
that their fife-or-death gam¬ 
ble has succeeded. 

The lump1 had been -found 
during an ante-natal check- 

Neweasfle upon Tyne tele¬ 
phoned last week to tefl her 
she wa$ free of the disease. 

Cuddfing Charlie, Mrs 
Snort said: “I'm ecstatic 
IVe been given the all-dear 
and I've got a lovefy baby boy. 
IVe hmi anj» __ Y 

Sonya Short who has beaten cancer, with Charlie 

up. The couple, who also have 
a two-year-old daughter. 
Molly, had no doubts about ‘ 
protecting Charlie while he 
was in the womb. 

Mrs Short underwent a 
mastectomy last September, 
and had to wait until Charlie 
was bom before she could 
continue her treatment Mrs 

Short who nurses terminally 

^ k* pregnancy 
wmld make it easier for the 

Short had a 

^i^BVtrSCa,tacai,ccr- 
from the 

R»yal Victoria Infinnary in 

Up until now we've lived 
w^ric by week and not dared 
think too much about the fu¬ 
ture. One of my worries was 
that I might not be around to 
set MoDy and Charlie start 
schooL Now there's no rea¬ 
son why I shouldn’t 

“r hf1* regrets. I don’t 
flunk I could have fired with 
myself if I’d had an abortion 
so I could have the 
treatment" 

Mrs Short wfll have to 
continue taking tamoxifen 
for five years to ensure the 
cancer does not return, “in 
never takemy life for granted 
again,” she said. 

Mr Short said: “I’m so 
proud of Sonya." 
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Blunkett returns to 
woo teachers with 
school repairs plan 

dO 
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By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

DAVID BLUNKETT made a 
triumphant return to the an¬ 
nual conference of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers 
yesterday. A year after he was 
barracked by militants, he 
promised a new deal between 
Labour and the banks to 
repair “crumbling" schools. 

At last year's conference, in 
Blackpool, the Shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary had to take 
refuge after being pursued by 
angry hard-left teachers. Yes¬ 
terday his speech won loud 
applause from delegates. 

Mr Blunketi's reception 
contrasted with the tension 
when Gillian Shephard ad¬ 
dressed the conference in Car¬ 
diff on Saturday. The speech 
of the Education and Employ¬ 
ment Secretary was punctuat¬ 
ed by muted heckling and 
laughter as she defended the 
Government’s record. 

In one of his most assured 
performances as education 
spokesman, Mr Blunkert reaf- 

Parents should lose die 
right to withdraw their 
children from lessons 
about Aids and HIV, dele¬ 
gates argued. The confer¬ 
ence narrowly rejected 
appeals from the executive 
to drop the motion, which 
calls for gay and lesbian 
groups to be established in 
every area and pledges 
support for teachers who 
“come out”. Delegates 
want the union to hold an 
annual lesbian and gay 
teachers’ conference with 
confidential enrolment 

raise the capital and take res¬ 
ponsibility for .the work. Mon- 

firmed his party’s intention to 
scrap nursery vouchers and 
halt any plans to increase sel¬ 
ective schooling. But he used 
the speech to outline an inno¬ 
vative scheme to tackle the 
backlog of school repairs. 

Groups of schools would 
negotiate repair and mainte¬ 
nance programmes with a 
consortium of banks and other 
private Grins which would 

ey currently devoted to main¬ 
tenance would be handed over 
to - the consortium, which 
would make a profit from the 
resulting efficiency savings in 
contracts of up to 20 years. 

Mr Blunkett claimed that 
tills would enable hundreds of 
millions of pounds to go into 
school premises each year 
without increasing public-sec¬ 
tor borrowing. “By pooling 
resources and working in . 
partnership, we can ensure 
that sound advice is available, 
bureaucracy is minimised and 
private lenders are sufficiently 
confident to take part.” 

The scheme differs from the 
Government's Private Finance 
Initiative because groups of 
schools or whole education 
authorities would be involved, 
rather than single institutions. 
Mr Blunkett said the banks 
considered lending to individ¬ 
ual schools a “non-starter”. 

The deterioration of many 
school buildings has been one 
of the main issues at this 

u 
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David Blunkett addressing the conference yesterday. His warm reception was in contrast to the heckling endured by Gillian Shephard 

year’s teaching union confer¬ 
ences. The NUT is threatening 
walkouts in many schools next 
term if a national audit of 
premises finds buildings tobe 
unsafe. An emergency motion 
at the conference condemned 
die Government’s measures to 
deregulate school premises. 

Labour has developed the 
scheme in discussions with 
Ham bras Bank and is enter¬ 

ing talks with the British 
Bankers’ Association. 

The £3-2 billion backlog of 
repairs identified by a recent 
survey could be cleared in a 
“reasonable period of time” 
Mr Blunkett said. Labour 
could not promise instant 
improvements but would com¬ 
mit itself to a decade of 
investment in educanon. 

Doug McAvqy, the genera] 

secretary of the NUT, wel¬ 
comed the plan but said 
Labour had to be prepared to 
carry out the repair pro¬ 
gramme even if the scheme 
did network. If necessary, this 
should extend to raising taxes. 

Graham Lane, who diairs 
the Association of Metropoli¬ 
tan Authorities’ education 
committee, said local authori¬ 
ties would be thrilled by the 
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scheme. “It is a rare example 
of imaginative thinking to 
solve a serious problem and I 
am convinced it would work." 
□ More than 600 schools still 
have outside lavatories and 
750.000 children are taught in 
temporary - classrooms, ac¬ 
cording to the latest survey of 
school premises. A report by 
the two main focal govern¬ 
ment associations found that 

schools were suffering an “ap¬ 
pal ting level of neglect" 

The need to enhance capitaT 
spending has long been recog¬ 
nised, but restraints on public 
expenditure have frustrated ' 
education ministers' plans. 
The local authorities’ report £ 
said the amount they had been 
allowed to spend on capital 
prujeclsjrad been cut by 22 per 
cent in four years. 

THE ROSETTA MISSION 

Rosetta orbits comet tor thnw yom. 
beaming back dda. Launches bra . 
snail spacecraft to land on comet 
Rosetta crashes into comnfs . 
riudwlan y— sflu liunclt 

million miles J 
to seek comet’s ’! 

■i^av-Kr v 

By Nick Nuitaia 

TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

SMALL craft are to attempt 
to land on an orbiting 
comet as part of a unique 
space mission. Experi¬ 
ments wili be carried out on 
samples taken from Wira- 
ten’s comet by a tiny land¬ 
ing craft’s robot arm and 
the results relayed to Earth. 

At the end of the mission, 
with Wiraten’s comet ap¬ 
proaching the sun, the 
mother ship will move to 
50,000 km behind the corn¬ 
ers tall. From there it will 
fly slowly into die dust and 
solar wind exuding from 
the comet taking measure¬ 
ments and eventually 
crashing into Wiraten’s nu¬ 
cleus, ten years after 
launch. 

Details of the mission, 
which will rendezvous with 
Wirtanen’s comet early 
next century, are expected 
to take centre stage at a 
meeting of the Royal Astro¬ 
nomical Society in liver- 
pool this week. 

Researchers believe that 
if the project is successful it 
will shed new light on the 
origins of the Universe and 
the planets. The Giotto 
space probe had a rendez¬ 
vous with Halley’s comet a 
few years ago but no space 
craft has landed on a comeL 

Until recently there were 
doubts over whether the 
experiment would get off 
the ground after Britain 
pressed for funding cuts at 
the European Space Agen¬ 
cy. But Peter Bond, space 
science adviser to the soci¬ 
ety, said yesterday that the 
Government's Particle Phy¬ 
sics and Astronomy Re¬ 
search Council had found 
money for the venture. 

“I think this wili be an 
amazing mission.” Mr 
Bond said. “It will be the 
first time we’ve ever fol¬ 
lowed a comet for millions 
of miles, watching how It 
develops as it gats closer to 
the sun, and die first time 
anything has landed on a 
comet 

“The probes will hopeful¬ 
ly soft-land on the nucleus 
and measure the surface, 
how hard it is, what it’s 
made of and what gases 
come out of it" 
. The spacecraft. Rosetta; 
is named after the Egyptian 
town where, in 1799. the 
Rosetta stone was disco v- 
ered. It is scheduled to blast 
off from French Guiana m 
January 2003. The main 
landing probe will be a 
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Champollion: first to 
decipher Rosetta stone 

45kg craft named Champol- 
lion, after Jean-Francois 
Champollion, the French¬ 
man who made the first 
complete decipherment of 
the Rosetta stone. 

British universities and 
institutes, including Shef¬ 
field University, the Open 
University. Imperial Coll¬ 
ege and the MuUard Space 
Science Laboratory, will 
have instruments on board. 

Rosetta will travel 
through space for eight 
years before intercepting 
the cornel 700 million 
kilometres from earth, near 
Jupiter’s orbit Mission 
planners will use the voy¬ 
age to pass two asteroids. 
3840 Mimistrobell and 2530 
Shipka. 300 and then 2.100 
days after launch. 

On approaching Wirta¬ 
nen’s comet. Rosetta will 
fire thrusters to slow its 
approach so that it orbits 
around the comet’s head, or 
nucleus. Here it will track 
the comet for about three 
years, sending data bade to 
Earth. 

It was hoped that the 
Rosetta mission would 
bring a piece of the comet ! 
back to Earth but budget 
constraints have altered the " 
plans. Instead, two small 
probes will be dropped 
from the mother craft onto 
Wiraten’s surface. 

The Champollion probe 
has been built by Nasa and 
CNES, the French spate 
agency. The other. RoLand 
(or Rosetta Lander), was ■ 
built by German com¬ 
panies with help from 
European institutes, in¬ 
cluding the Rutherford Ap- ; 
pleton Laboratory. 

While Champollion is de¬ 
signed to last a matter of 
days, RoLand should time- 
tion for several months. 
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of Officer in the Tower’ 

Files to solve riddle 
oi spy who loved 
German women 

HOME NEWS 5 

A SIXTY-YEAR mvj'llGEL W,LLU1WSON- WHrfEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

fu™.hHc wr, '!l'm Sand_ i^ee Told b 
blonde S^on*e^H/°r of Ihe woi 

S^Si-S2 srzs”K 
fifgS* wifiKL^g 
lie Tower of London^00** *n 

SSKJS 
WxrS?5® 
during™3" j™*™ 
trial Wo , ■ ,n fhe secrets 

he churned that the jssIS^.syjas 
-Ste"—™ fOT 
afu*r 1*“ “j11 10 the Tower 
after being described at his 
°ourt martial as “a patholoei- 

Si|3?e a fixation'for 
'merman women” 

a SSl? ?T r? after he died in 
HSSSffiar-nJune 1966- *he «ome Office is to release the 

era. ■»? t»S ta 

£i"«* unlil his 
arrest at the age of 23. 

Details of his love life 

gnpped public interest as Bafl- 
lie-Stewart claimed at his 
court martial that money sent 
irom Germany was a gift from 
a grateful 22-year-old fair- 
headed woman, Marie Louise, 
to whom he had made love in 
a public park in Berlin. 
. one point in his trial, the 
judge was moved to remind 
the court that Baillie-Stewart 
was bang tried for breaches of 
the Official Secrets Act, nor 
immorality. 

On his release in 1937, the 

judge told him; “You are one 
of the worst citizens your 
country has ever produced." 

After his release, Baillie- 
Stewart settled in Dublin 
where for a time he made a 
living selling cheap Wild West 
stories. Still debonair and full 
of public school charm, in 1950 
he married a beautiful Irish 
shopgirl half his age. He 
settled down to a life of 
commerce and shortly before 
he died made money design- 
IpS ** sh^P for the Harland and 
Wolff yard. 

Towards the end of his life, 
Baillie-Stewart claimed that 
Mane Louise did not exist. Yet 
over the years, several people 
claimed to have found her. A 

/ 
sWgSFt*? &^™ears°he™f 
«hpuctj ror anzenship. His 
love affair was always with the 
German nation, and German 
women in particular, rather 
than Nazism. He claimed that 
ms activities in helping Jews to 
escape from Austria earned 
Him trlA nii4r*vimA MaL _ n ■ 
^SEwiEfi 

XSTiZStmt; -gsasm a 
i;lmiHaw-Ha.w” before W!l- 

ffS SVSit 

1933, crowds oua!^ tn _* 1 ■ hite j 

n lorwara ai 
Baufie-Stewart's trial because 
she feared the wrath of Hitler. 
Shortly afterwards, the French 
secret service claimed to have 
arrested _ her on espionage 
charges in Finland and said 
that she was. in fact, a Rus¬ 
sian. After the Second World 
war. a British agent claimed 
to have found her still living in 
Germany. 

Outback vision puts artist in the frame for £36 000 
fHE Australian Outback lias in- «u,w ... . ’ THE Australian Outback has in- 

spired die painter Sarah Raphael to 
win Britain's biggest ait prize. The 
35-year-old daughter of the novelist 
Fredenc Raphael led the ali-women 
group of finalists in the £36,000 
NatWest 90s Prize For Art 

Her winning works, combining 
the figUMliw awl . :_■ • ° 

rations of the Outback, and Gibber 
Desert Constellation, which depicts 
a stony desert without sky. 

Raphael, a mother of two. from 
Camberwell, southeast London, is 
best known for her portraiture. She 
«id: “I’m absolutely thrilled to win 
the prize. Yon never expect to win 
flHnac Unf 1____-a. . . - 

three-piece series titled ‘Snmnt;.,, * “dugs. bat you have nothing to lose 

better.” Her work can be seen in the 
Htzwflham Museum, Cambridge, 
and the Metropolitan Museum in 
New York. 

The second prize of £10,000 was 
won by Frances Borden. 25. from 
Bampton. Devon. Charlotte 
Sorapure, 27, from Blackheath. 
soirth London, and Sarah Florence. 
32. from Norwich, shared the £5.000 
award for third place. A student 

award of £1.000 went to Harriet 
Battier. 27, from Blandford. Dorset. 
O Two watercolours by the Prince of 
Wales went on public display 
yesterday at the family borne of his 
Jildrm's nanny. Tiggy Legge- 
Bourke. The Prince is one of SO 

exhibiting at Pemnyarth. in 
CnckhowelL Powys. Neither he nor 
Miss Legge-Bourke were at the 
exhibition yesterday. 

193icr3;ir 8®™-of leather shorts, white 
aaaSd^riiSSffc1to?ethe sackings, embroidered braces 

At hjs second trial he insisted T 4U JJC 

irresistible to women — pa- 
rade daily in full Highland 
dress,, escorted by an arined 
Coldstream Guards officer; 

The son of a distinguished 
Indian array officer. Baillie- 
Stewart had . trained at the 
Royal Naval College;* Dart- 

---- MV UUUItU 
that he bad applied for Ger- 
man nationality in 1938 and 
could therefore not be charged 

with aiding the enemy. but the 
court ruled that no change of 
nationality was valid during 
wartime. Sentencing him to I 
mother five years, the trial 
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Lawyers join scheme to represent hard-up clients 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

SOME of Britain's leading lawyers 
are joining a scheme to represent 
hard-up but worthy clients for 
nothing. The first case chosen for 
this treatment is that of a woman 
who has been ordered to return a 
ten-year-old Zulu boy living with 
her family to his natural parents in 
South African township. 

The lawyers for the woman will 
be Allan Levy. QC. and Maggie 
Rae. a solicitor with Mishcon De 
Reya, solicitors to the Princess of 
Wales. The case forms part of a six- 
month pilot scheme, called pro bono 

(for the public good), to be launched 
formally by the Bar Council next 
month. 

The Court of Appeal ordered last 
month that the Zulu bqy. who 
cannot be identified, must return to 
South Africa four years after the 
white woman, who now lives in 
Maida Vale, west London, brought 
him to England for adoption. Lord 
Justice Neill rejected the idea of 
adoption and noted that the boy. 
known only as P, had lost his ability 
to speak Zulu and that his links with 
his homeland were growing more 
tenuous. 

Mr Levy succeeded last week in 
obtaining a stay of the order until 

the end of this month and hopes to 
persuade the House of Lords to 
grant a hearing before then. 

The Bar already runs a Free 
Representation Unit, ii) which Bar 
students take on tribunal cases for 
nothing, individual chambers, spe¬ 
cialist Bar groups, regional circuits 
of banisters and City, solicitors 
have all launched free schemes, but 
this is the first to be run at Bar 
Council level. 

It will draw upon top lawyers who 
are used to high earnings. Normal¬ 
ly a partner in a City solicitors' 
practice would charge £200 an hour 
and a Queen’s Counsel working on 
a court hearing could be on a brief 

fee of between £10,000 and £50.000, 
depending on the complexity of the 
case, plus a daily top-up fee of 
£2^500. 

The scheme, which is not intend¬ 
ed to be a substitute for legal aid, 
will have a full-time administrator 
and will operate from rooms in 
Gray's Inn. About £20.000 has been 
raised by the profession to launch 
the scheme, which will qualify for 
charitable status. 

Other top barristers who have 
signalled their support indude Peter 
Goldsmith, QC a former Bar 
chairman and reputedly one of the 
highest earners at the commercial 
Bar. He said: “I believe there is a 

strong moral argument that those 
lawyers who can afford to commit 
their time should be prepared to 
provide some pro bono work." 

A management committee will be 
set up to sift applications for support 
arid to establish ground rules for the 
land of cases that w2J qualify. 

Mr Goldsmith was responsible 
for contacting Mr Levy to take on 
the case of the Zulu boy after 
another solicitor. Beverley Golden, 
highlighted his plight in a Sunday 
newspaper. She said she was 
delighted that the lawyers were to 
seek leave to appeal. After the Court 
of Appeal hearing, at which it was 
ordered that the boy should have no 

contact with the white family for one 
year, lawyers advised that there was 
no chance of an appeal. 

Mr Goldsmith added: Legal aid 
must still be the principal means or 
providing legal services to those 
who cannot afford to pay- Recent 
cuts in eligibility have seen hun¬ 
dreds of thousands drop out of the 
legal-aid safety net. 

“A small profession like the Bar 
could never plug that gap. but what 
it can do is to tackle specific and 
acute instances of potential injustice 
by offering its services for the public 

good”___ 
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Rabies law traps sad dogs and Englishmen who went out for new life in the sun 

Pet subject of the 
ex-pats threatens 
to cost Tory seats 

MARTB4 BEDOALL 

AN estimated 100,000 British 
expatriates on the Cote d'A2ur 
are united as never before in a 
campaign which should worry 
John Major. The lotus eaters 
who retired to the sun are 
usually Toiy postal voters, but 
they say the Prime Minister 
will suffer at the next election 
for condemning their pets to 
permanent exile or death in 
quarantine. 

They are determined to 
overturn or flout British anti¬ 
rabies laws which prevent 
them bringing their animals 
home for "short visits. The 
average £1.500 cost of the 
required six-month quaran¬ 
tine is attacked as prohibitive, 
and at least ten animals are 
said to die behind the wire 

From Bill Frost in antibes 

evep1 four weeks. The case of 
Quintus and Bendeux is typi¬ 
cal. Despite their pampered 
Mediterranean lifestyle, the 
two pedigree Australian terri¬ 
ers (bred in Worcester, forma¬ 
tive years spent in Chelsea) are 
really missing England, ac¬ 
cording to their owners. 

But British law says that 
they and an estimated 200.000 
four-legged British exiles in 
the South of France might be 
rabid. It'S the hottest issue in a 
once steadfastly Tory' ex-pat 
community now threatening 
to vote Labour. 

Michael and Judy Sabey 
brought Quintus and Bendeux 
from Chelsea to a palatial 
home in an exclusive comer of 
Saint Laurent du Var outside 

LOVE ME, LOVE MY BEST FRIEND 

MORE than 40 per cent of 
dog owners would rather 
spend a weekend with 
their pet than with their 
partners or friends, ac¬ 
cording to a survey. 

As they grow older, 
humans become even 
more passionate about 
their dogs: almost 60 per 
cent of dog-owning pen¬ 
sioners said they loved 
(heir pets more than their 
partners. At any age. al¬ 
most half of women own¬ 
ers put their dog before the 
men in their life. 

Hie survey of 2,000 
adults, carried out for a 
dog-food manufacturer, 
showed that nine out of ten 
of those questioned felt 
that dogs had a much 
happier existence than 
their owners. Dogs take 
priority at feeding time, 
too: about 60 per cent said 
that the family dog was 
likely to be fed long before 

the family itself. David 
Watson, consultant vet for 
the company, said: “In an 
increasingly stressful 
world, the family dog is a 
blissful constanL Perti¬ 
nent to the hectic 90s Is 
finding that one in three 
dog owners believe their 
dogs help to reduce 
stress" 

Owners said that gain¬ 
ing a dependable friend 
was the main reason to 
keep a dog. 

Nice five years ago. Ar first 
sight, all four give the impres¬ 
sion lhat they have never 
endured a moment’s worry or 
irritation since leaving 
London. 

Two minutes' conversation 
with the couple is enough to 
shatter the shimmering illu¬ 
sion. They claim that John 
Major hates animals and they 
threaten to use their votes to 
dish him at the next general 
election. The number of ex-pat 
votes is enough to make a 
difference in some constituen¬ 
cies. As the dogs gambol on 
the grass, their owners tele¬ 
phone Labour and Liberal 
Democrat politicians in the 
hope of gaining support for a 
legal change. 

“None of the British pets out 
here has rabies. They'Ve all 
been innocuiated," Mrs Sabey 
said. "Why cant we take our 
dogs and cats home for holi¬ 
days like Easter, Christmas 
or, for that matter.- any other 
rime of the year? 

“Britain seems to allow 
some very unsavoury human 
specimens to come in when 
my perfect dogs are kept out 
And the boys really need a trip 
to a hairdresser, a British 
hairdresser." 

There is no doubting the 
strength of feeling among 
British expatriates over the 
issue. According to the letters 
column of Riviera Reporter. 
the English-language maga¬ 
zine for the Cute d’Azur, the 
“Passports for Pets" campaign 
has united the ex-pats against 
the Tories. 

“There are about 100,000 of 
us in this position and we are 
all angry, very angry,” says 
Mr Sabey. who took his wife 
and “the boys" to the sun after 
doing rather well in London as 
a chartered surveyor. “Some 
have already broken the law 

Michael Sabey and his wife Judy with their dogs: “AlTthe Britons out here are obsessive about this subjecT 

and smuggled their pets home 
rather than leave them pining 
in quarantine. It’s quite easy if 
you know how." 

The Sabeys and their nu¬ 
merous allies in the South of 
France point to the House of 
Commons all-party agricul¬ 
ture select committee report of 
October 1994 which unani¬ 
mously recommended a re¬ 
view of the existing law. The 
committee said that dogs and 
cats should be positively iden¬ 
tified by microchip or tattoo: 
have spent at least slx months 
in an approved country before 
coming to Britain; be vacci¬ 
nated from the age of three 

monihs-agaiiisr rabies and be 
blood-tested by an approved 
laboratory to ensure the shots 
conferred immunity. 

Quintus and Bendeux quali¬ 
fy on every count So too do the 
majority of British-owned pets 
on the Cote d'Azur, say the 
Sabeys and their army of 
friends. 

The ex-pats have powerful 
allies at home to lobby for 
them. The great and the good 
— peers, vets and millionaire 
dog-lovers — have all added 
their support to the “Passports 
For Pets" campaign. 

However, the Government 
shelved the committee's re¬ 

port- “Major’s unwillingness 
to listen to reason condemns 
thousands of pets to death and 
stress-related illness while in 
quarantine when their owners 
take them home for good," 
said Mrs Sabey. 

Her husband added: “All 
the Britons out here are obses¬ 
sive about this subject and 
with very good reason too. Ii's 
absolutely scandalous. British 
laws on rabies were made in 
rhe 1920s before a vaccine was 
available.” 

Mrs Sabey seethes with 
rage that her "boy's" are 
condemned to quarantine or 
exile. “I am sure that John 

Major is not a dog man, if 
anything I would imagine he 
is a budgie fancier. But he 
should realise that there was 
once a staunch block of Toiy 
voters out here who would 
now vote New Labour or even 
Socialist Workers’ Party if 
they backed a change in the 
quarantine law. 

"This is not just an offence 
against dogs, it is also a 
breach of our human rights. 
We made that point in a 2,000- 
signarure petition 1 presented 
at 10 Downing Street. 

“Major never even bothered 
to reply — just a deafening 
silence. How bloody rude." 

Man in care 
starved 
to death 

A pensioner who was visited 
three times a day, seven days 
a week by social workers who 
helped to prepare his meals 
starved to death in- his war¬ 
den-controlled flaL 

Lloyd Wilkinson. 79, a 
bomb-disposal expert in the 
Second World War, was 
found dead in bed at jus 
home in Bedford the day 
after his last visiL 

The cause of death was 
given as starvation at an 
inquest opened and ad¬ 
journed by Bedfordshire cor¬ 
oner David Morris. An 
internal inquiry has been 
started by Bedfordshire So¬ 
cial Services. 

Union ballot tied 
A ballot over industrial ac¬ 
tion among members of the 
Communication Workers 
Union in the South West 
ended in an 862-all draw. It is 
the first known case of a dead 
heat in a big baOot in the 
history of the union 
movement 

Cost of dying up 
Funeral costs have risen fay 38 
per cent to an average of 
E1,523 over the past three 
years, almost six times the 
inflation rate. Burials in the 
South East cost 22 per cent 
more than average and half 
as much again as the South 
West, the cheapest region. 

Hilton evacuated 
Five hundred guests and staff 
were evacuated from the "HiK 
ton hotel in Park Lane, 
central London, after a fire in 
a guest bedroom. The Gre 
broke out in a suite on the 
22nd floor, causing smoke 
damage to adjoining rooms. 
There were no injuries. 

Spy base for sale 
The American surveillance 
base at Brawdiy. Dyfed. is 
being put up for sale by its 
owner, the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. The seven-acre site, 
surrounded by security fenc¬ 
ing and watebtowers. was 
used by the Americans for 
more than 20 years. 

Called to account 
BBC managers ..‘.auje being 
sent on two-day training 
breaks at hotels to learn how 
to use a new telephone sys¬ 
tem. But die corporation 
claims foe exercise saves li¬ 
cence-payers’ money because 
it avoids paying the phone 
company to run the system. 

Five strike lucky 
Five ticket holders share this 
week's National Lottery roll¬ 
over jackpot of £21.2 million, 
each winning f42 million. A 
further 40 winners receive 
£84,210 each for matching 
five numbers plus the bonus 
baft. 

Winning numbers, page 18 

Magic pill for flagging sex life some years off 
“1SNT there a pill I could 
take, doctor?" is the usual 
reaction from middle-aged or 
older men when offered a 
penile injection to restore a 
sex-life that has withered for 
want of an erection. 

The hope that a pill will 
became available for these 
male patients has been boost¬ 
ed by reports that the long- 
awaited results of a British 
trial of a drug, sildenafil, 
made by Pfizer, is to be 
presented at the meeting of the 
American Urological Associ¬ 
ation next month. It will still 
be same years before die pill is 
generally available. 

Neither an injection of 
Caverject. the best available 
treatment at the moment for 
treatable impotence, nor pre¬ 
sumably a dose of sildenafil 

I Medical briefing 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

will correct impotence if the 
penile mechanics have irre¬ 
trievably broken down, either 
because of failure of the blood 
supply — the coronary arteries 
are not the only ones to 
become furred with advancing 
years — or because of leaking 
valves in the corpora caver¬ 
nosa, the cylinders in the penis 
which become engorged with 
blood during sexual excite¬ 

ment. The Pfizer trial of 
sildenafil has been taking 
place for some years but 
occasionally word slips out 
from a clinic in Kent or Sussex 
of its apparent success and the 
consequent optimism of both 
the doctors and their patients. 

The drug is taken about an 
hour before intercourse is 
expected to take place and 
enhances only the effect of 

sexual excitement. If the eve¬ 
ning docs not follow the 
expected pattern and a forgot¬ 
ten meeting with the parochial 
church council is remem¬ 
bered, there is no embarrass¬ 
ment from visual evidence of a 
frustrated desire. 

Caveiject — prostaglandin 
E — which relaxes the smooth 
muscles within the corpora 
cavernosa, is made by Up¬ 
john. The injection is given 
into the corpora cavernosa 
through a very fine needle 
held at right-angles. 

Patients assure me that it is 
virtually painless but pro¬ 
duces a response that recalls 
memories of their youth. Un¬ 
like the erections produced by 
earlier intrapenile injections, 
those produced by- Caverject 
usually wear off within an 

hour and problems from 
priapism, a persistent erection 
lasting for more than four 
hours, are exceptionally rare. 

Other methods of delivering 
prostaglandin E have been 
tried; there was success in 
using it as a cream designed to 
be squeezed into the urethra, 
but despite an encouraging 
hospital trial there are' no 
plans to market It com¬ 
mercially. 

Another pharmaceutical 
firm is well advanced in its 
plans to introduce a cream 
containing a vasodilator drug 
lhat will improve the penile 
blood supply when it is app¬ 
lied externally to the sltin. 
Initial results from the use of 
this cream have been good 
and it is expected that it will go 
into manufacture. 

At a Service 
Near You 

Hepatitis fear prompts call 
for patients to use own blood 

By Dominic Kennedy, social affairs correspondent 
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THE discovery of a new strain 
of hepatitis led to a call 
yesterday for patients to use 
their own blood in transfu¬ 
sions. Hepatitis G is the latest 
virus to be identified in human 
beings and is probably carried 
by more than 800,000 people 
in the United Kingdom. 

Lesley Kay. a leading con¬ 
sultant haematologist, said 
new diseases were always 
being found which required 
extra screening of blood sam¬ 
ples, and suggested that pa¬ 
tients have their own blood 
removed and stored before 
operations if only a tittle was 
required, 

“I am a big advocate of 
having your own blood 
because we are forever chas¬ 
ing the next virus," Dr Kay, of 
Medical Diagnostic Laborato¬ 

ries, which serves several ma¬ 
jor private London hospitals, 
said. 

“What is the next danger 
from blood? We had HIV-l 
then we discovered there was 
a variant. HIV-2. We had 
Hepatitis C then we realised 
there was a variant. Hepatitis 
G. With worldwide travel, 
sexual freedom and drug 
abuse we are going to get more 
of these viruses." 

Blood in Britain is already 
screened for syphilis. Hepati¬ 
tis B and C and two types of 
HIV. Foreign countries use 
more stringent tests for Hepa¬ 
titis B and also look for HTLV- 
1, a virus that can lead to 
cancer. Hepatitis G has been 
identified in the past year and 
there are already calls for 
screening. Already some parts 

of Britain, particularly in the 
North of England, are using 
surgery techniques in which 
the results of bleeding can be 
returned to the patient. In 
some surgery, such as knee 
replacements, bleeding hap¬ 
pens when the tourniquet is 
removed. 

Early studies of Hepatitis G 
suggest it is earned by at least 
1.5 per cent of blood donors. It 
appears to be related to Hepa¬ 
titis C. which is associated 
with a spectrum of liver prob¬ 
lems including cancer. The 
affects of the new virus are still 
unknown but, since it seems 
more widespread than C, it 
probably is less dangerous. 
Scientists suspect that it has 
been in the human population 
for thousands of years but is 
only now being recognised. 

Ruth Gledhill. religious affairs correspondent 
of The Times, visited nearly 200 places of 
worship for the series in Weekend At your 
service, and this book is a collection of 63 of 
those engaging articles. 

Not quite the ecclesiastical equivalent of 
The Good Pub Guide, bur Gledhill does 
assess the quality of the leadership, 
architecture, sermon, music, liturgy, after- 
service care and spiritual high at the 
churches she visits. 

She describes the atmosphere, the sort of' 
people who attend the style of the worship, 
the quality of preaching and anything that 
particularly strikes her, even the coffee. 

As the daughter of an Anglican 
clergyman. Gledhill has been attending 
church regularly since childhood and the 
experience of visiting so many has had an 
impact on her own faith. 

“1 began the series as a churchgoing 
Anglican with fairly traditionalist views," 
she says. ’The experience has made me 
more liberal in belief and more open to 

(Mr/MrVMs)_ 

-Postcode™ 

evangelical styles of worship, in particular 
the joy and movement that comes with 
some of the best spiritual songs." 

Ruth believes churches are more 
than places of worship. They are also 
community centres in a world where 
neighbourhood communities are vanishing. 
They provide an oasis of peace in a noisy 
environment. The best churches preach 
faith as foe foundation for true healing and 
happiness and impart to her foe sense of 
God's presence. 

At a Service Near You makes enjoyable., 
reading. Anyone who wants to find out 
about a church in an area they are visiting, 
or simply curious about local churches, will 
find it extremely helpful. 

Readers can get a copy of At a Service 
Near You: British Churches — The Good, 
the Bad and the Ugly for only £6.49 
(normal price £7.99) including postage and 
packing and with an insened book plate 
signed by the author. 

Please send me-copy/les of ’At a Service Afaar You'® 03.49 (normal 

price £7.99) each, inducing postage & packing, and book plate stoned by 
Ruth Gtodhfl. I enclose cheque/postal ordar<s)payabie to Tbo Times 
FTS51. 

Value £-No- 

Please write name and address on back at ail cheques 
Or debit my AccesqfVlsa card no: 

Signature ... 

print name .......--Expiry date_..._„___ 

Signature ---—-... Date ... ___ 
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Troops in South Korea 
placed on high alert 

Michael Binyon I--— ^ 
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Dordercrossing ,n 12 lorries 
began to leave more than 

to'ohours later. The viola tim 

which end«J 
T Korean War m 1953. came 

incursions on Friday 
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may enter the 2’2-miJe-wide 
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Each incursion was breer 

,asL place *n 
the wenmg and lasting about 
Jyo hours. On Saturday, sol- 

Carrying rifl« and 
machineguns entered the buff¬ 
er zone in nine lorries, but did 
2?.lhan demonstrate 
theu- defiance. On Friday. 120 
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North Korean soldiers stayed 
in the area for two hours. 

South Korea announced a 
state of emergency around the 
joinr security area, and some 
units were ordered to “prepare 
to deal with a possible emer¬ 
gency”. "Hiey are on the high- 
«t alert in 15 years. President 
Kim called the first incursion a 
dangerous escalation of 
Pyongyang's provocations, 
while a North Korean news¬ 
paper accused the South of 
preparing an invasion and 
said the peninsula was on "the 
eve of war". The paper said 
Nonh Korea would be forced 
to take a counter-measure. 

United Nations forces along 

GmeraK&atao and Madame Chiang flank Earl 
Mountbatten on a visit to British India in 1943 ; 

Juang’s home town 
mourns loss of its 

Taiwanese tourists 
From James Pringle in xiekou. china 

JUST two months ago. this 
picturesque little, town near- 
China's eastern coast was; 
swarming with Taiwanese 
tourists visiting the birthplace 
of Chiang Kai-shek, the late 
Chinese Nationalist Party 
leader, but for the past few 
weeks since Peking launched 
mflitaiy exercises in the Tai¬ 
wan Strait not a single Tai¬ 
wanese has appeared, locals 
said yesterday. 

“They are afraid to come, 
and business is hurting." said 
Chiang Suzhong. 37, who like 
many people in Xiekou shares 
a surname with the leader 
who died in 1975 and daims 
distant kinship to the man he 
calls lord. “Last year we had 
Taiwanese tour- _ 
ists every day. 
but now because £ Chiang 
of the recent ten- . 
sion. they have always 

?toPPJ!d com" believed that 
mg. The youn¬ 
ger chiang is a Taiwan was 

£ part of 
mer home and.. China? 
school of the Na- __ 
tionalist leader, 
who fled with his troops to 
Taiwan in 1949 when the 
Communist armies. of his 
arch-enemy. Mao Tse-ttmg, 
won control of the mainland. 
In the anti-landlord cam¬ 
paign of the early 1950s. many 
other Chiang descendants 
were shot imprisoned or sent 
to labour camps, locals said. 

Yet there are stfll plenty of 
visitors to the Chiang ances¬ 
tral home in Zhejiang prov¬ 
ince, although they are less 
wealthy Chinese citizens, not 
free-spending Taiwanese. Ah 
together one and a half mil¬ 
lion came last year. 

The Taiwanese became ner¬ 
vous over fears that conflict 
would break out between 
China andTaiwandunnjtne 
war games which .ended in 
late Mareh. after the Taiwan¬ 

ese presidential elections easi¬ 
ly won by ufM1**! 
President Lee Ten&hiajJo 
may have been helped by the 

Chinese sabi^ratfjuig* 
Surprisingly, Gen®^^ , 

S*ofir"“n ’ 
in china, at a nmr when 
Pete* has heapedabu*on 
Mr Ue as a "splittisr alleged- 

- iy bent on seeking indepen- 
- deuce for the prosperous is¬ 

land territory regarded by 
. China as a renegade province. 

Damage done by the Red 
Guards, who smashed 
Chiang family graves and 
scattered the bones of 
Chiang*s mother, has been 
repaired, as has earlier devas¬ 
tation caused by Japanese 
bombs. 

People’s Liberation Army 
(PLA) officers, carrying iheir 
caps, were at the weekend 
touring the cobbled court¬ 
yards of Chiang’s old resi¬ 
dence, although their 
colleagues in neighbouring 
Fujian province were only last 
month fixing missiles into the i 
_ sea off Taiwan. 

"Chiang made 
liang valuable contri¬ 

butions to the 
rays anti-Japanese 

edthat 
1X1 Was from Shanghai, 

- touring exhibits 
't Oi which included 
n9 m snapshots of 
n Chiang with 

Churchill and 
Roosevelt "Mao and Chiang 
may have had ideological 
differences, but Chiang al¬ 
ways believed that China was 
one country andthat Taiwan 
was part of. China, unlike the 
present rulers there. The situ¬ 
ation lias been a little tense 
recently. Perhaps our Taiwan 
compatriots wffl'rettim soon.” 

Grassroots economic mat¬ 
ters, such as the relative 
prosperity that has come to 
this once neglected town since 
Peking began a more open 
policy towards Taiwan - in 
1986, and even encourage¬ 
ment to Taiwanese business . 
to invest in Zhejiang, in part 
explain Chiang’s return from 
purgatory. 

Uneasy Taiwanese bust- - 
nessmen, 100,000 of. whom 
have invested £165 billion . 
since China’s opening, cer- r 
tainty hope for a return of the ■ 
strategy of co-operation be¬ 
tween Mao and Chiang for a 
rare period in the 1930s, as do. 
traders and guides like young 
Chiang who drives visitors 
around in a canopied bicycle 
trishaw. 

But it may be some time 
before they A* pilgrim¬ 
age here again. 

the frontier said there was no 
immediate Threat from the 
North. The United States,- 
which has 37.000 troops in 
South Korea, announced in¬ 
creased surveillance after the 
first incursion, but otherwise 
responded in a low-key man¬ 
ner. A statement from the UN 
Command and the South Ko- 
rca-US Combined Forces 
Command said yesterday that 
they were "concerned" by the 
latest events. However, if add¬ 
ed: The combined and allied 
leadership see no other evi¬ 
dence of movement of troops 
or other military that would 
suggest any imminent threat." 

James Laney. the American 
Ambassador to Seoul, met 
Gong Ro Myung. the Foreign 
Minister, and they confirmed 
that they would maintain a 
"strong defence readiness" 
against the North. The Stare 
Department said that, al¬ 
though the incursions violated 
truces,- they appeared to reflect 
Nonh Korea’s attempt to dis¬ 
tance itself from the Korean 
War armistice and to deal 
directly with Washington. 

North Korea has taken an 
increasingly aggressive line 
towards the South. In 1994 it 

withdrew from the military 
armistice commission that 
oversees the truce and banned 
UNmonitors from entering its 
territory at the Panmunjom 
crossing. It has demanded a 
bilateral peace agreement 
with Washington. 

. President Clinton is due to 
visit South Korea next week on 
his way to Japan. 

North Korea has a million 
men under arms compared 
with 650,000 South Korean 
troops. The North’s Chinese 
and Soviet-era weapons are 
outdated, however, and strate¬ 
gists say they would be no 
match for the better-equipped 
South Korean army. 

American officials suggest 
tiiat the latest incidents are 
intended to increase diplomat¬ 
ic leverage rather than serve 
as a prelude to a frontal attack 
across the armistice line. 

The timing appears to be 
linked to South Korea's parlia¬ 
mentary elections on Thurs¬ 
day. President Kim's New 
Korea Party is expected to lose 
its absolute majority in the 
national assembly, but the 
North’s sabre- rattling may 
rally voters in the South 
around the GovemmenL 

T 
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South Koreans look through telescopes across the demilitarised zone yesterday 

Kashmir 
hostages 
‘held in 
village9 

From Christopher THomas 

IN SRINAGAR 

INDIAN troops have pulled 
out of the Wadwan Hills in 
southeast Kashmir after iden¬ 
tifying ihe area where they 
believe four Western hostages, 
including two Britons, are 
being held by Muslim extrem¬ 
ists in a village hul. 

The army said it feared an 
accidental cun Iron tation be¬ 
tween the militants and troops 
which could endanger the 
captives’ lives. According to 
military intelligence, based on 
sightings by local people, all 
four men are alive. 

Scotland Yard officers, 
trained in hostage negotiation, 
are in India in the hope of 
finding a breakthrough. Paul 
Wells and Keith Mangan 
from Britain, Donald Hutch¬ 
ings Df America, and Dirk 
Maseru a German, have en¬ 
tered their tenth month of 
captivity and radio contacts 
with A] Faran. the kidnap 
group, have broken down. The 
authorities are baffled by the 
long silence and the main 
theory is that the captors do 
not know how ro end the crisis. 
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Mangled proverb 
led to arrest in 

Unabomber hunt 
From Quentin Letts in newyork 

A MANGLED proverb pro¬ 
vided the FBI with a clue that 
led them to believe Theodore 
"Ted" Kaezynski. a 53-year-old 
hermit from the wilds of 
Montana, is the most wanted 
man in America. In letters to 
his octogenarian mother. Mr 
Kaezynski used the expression 
"you cant eat your cake and 
have it, too". The same invert¬ 
ed construction was used by 
Unabomber. who is wanted 
for a deadly bombing cam¬ 
paign which lasted for (S 
years. 

Mr Kaezynski. who was 
arrested last week, is being 
detained on a holding charge 
related to a homemade bomb 
found at his cabin. A grand 
jury in Great Falls. Montana, 
may confirm further charges 
later this month. 

Wanda ICaczynski allowed 
FBI agents tu look at letters 
from her son that she had kept 
over the years. She did so. 
confident thar they would 
prove he had nothing to do 
with the Unabomber. 

In addition to the "eat your 
cake" maxim, the leners con¬ 
tained rambling philosophical 
monologues which bear com¬ 
parisons to ihe 35,000-word 
manifesto sent by the 
Unabomber to newspapers 
last year. Mr Kaczynski's let¬ 
ters were typed, as was the 
bomber's manifesto. Exam¬ 
ples of the two will be exam¬ 
ined by Martin Tytell. an 82- 
year-old typewriter expert 
from New York. Ironically, if 
the technophobe Unabomber 
had relied on a computer 
printer he might have denied 
the FBI vital evidence. 

Unabomber investigators, 
who were tipped off by Mr 
Kaezynski *s younger brother, 
appear increasingly confidenr 
that he is their man. bur die 
United States Attorney Gener¬ 

al's office continued to exercise 
legal caution. Experts have 
speculated that Mr Kaezynski 
could be tried in the various 
states where the Unabomber 
struck. The District Attorney 
in Sacramento. California, 
boasted that her city was the 
easiest place in which to 
secure a death sentence, and 
Pete Wilson. California's Gov¬ 
ernor, said he would work to 
ensure that the trial was held 
there. 

The object of their unseemly 
squabbling. Ted Kaezynski. 
looked perplexed by the array 
of cameras and reporters' 
shouts of “Are you the 
Unabomber?" as he faced the 
media. He walked busily, his 
head bobbing up and down as 
he checked the ground, with 
his hands held together like a 
monk in cloisters. The former 
maths professor's now- 
washed hair is springy, and 
his filthy old clothes have been 
replaced by a bright orange 
prison jumpsuit. 

Outside Lincoln. Montana. 
FBI agents allowed reporters a 
closer look at the outside of the 
hand built, 10ft by 12ft plywood 

Kaezynski: expert is to 
examine his typewriter 

cabin where Mr Kaezynski 
lived, enduring the merciless 
winters without electricity or 
plumbing. In thick snows he 
must have struggled outside to 
use a nearby stream as a toilet. 
Inside, the cabin was dark, the 
only natural light filtering 
through two inadequate, dirty 
windows. The single door has 
three locks, a level of protec¬ 
tion rare in a rural community 
where neighbours lend each 
other tools, swap vegetables 
and leave die door open. 

Investigators are going 
through the contents of 40 
boxes of assorted belongings 
found in a loft in the cabin. 
One neighbour recalled him 
as “a sweet little neighbour”, 
but Carol Wells, a Lincoln 
shopkeeper, said that "this 
was not his home, just his 
hiding place". 

Pblice have yet to under¬ 
stand how a seemingly penni¬ 
less hermit can allegedly have 
conducted a nationwide 
bombing campaign. Mr Kaez¬ 
ynski made occasional bus 
journeys, using the daily ser¬ 
vice connecting Lincoln to 
Montana's capital. Helena, 30 
miles away, and to Missoula, 
about 100 miles to the west. 
From there one can catch 
Greyhound buses to destina¬ 
tions across the country. 

For Lincoln, meanwhile, a 
small economic boom is tak¬ 
ing place thanks to the massed 
ranks of reporters and FBI 
investigators. Wayne Cash- 
man, owner of the Blackfoot 
River Inn, said: "This time of 
year is usually really slow. It 
has been a real help." Souve¬ 
nirs were swiftly marketed, 
from $40 (£26) Unabomber T- 
shirts to $20 baseball caps. 
There has also been the sight¬ 
ing of the first taxi in Lincoln, 
hired in Helena by a CBS 
News reporter. 

Teenage boys kill themselves 
for love of a schoolgirl, 12 

TWO 15-yuar-old boys in¬ 
volved in a love triangle killed 
themselves in desperation at 
their romantic plight, afrer 
police slopped them Tor speed¬ 
ing in a stolen car. An alert 
state trooper managed to stop 
the 12-year-old girl they both 
loved from shooting herself as 
well. 

A weeping Jennifer Wald- 
roup was restrained by the 
Arkansas state trooper mo¬ 
ments after her would-be boy¬ 
friends. Joshua Rogers and 
Kevin Hyde, died of self- 
inflicted gunshot wounds to 
the head from a 22 pistol. 

By Quentin Letts 

The three children, from 
North Carolina, had stolen the 
car and were miles from home 
when they were sported driv¬ 
ing through Arkansas at more 
than lOOmph. 

Police chased them until ihe 
car eventually pulled up at a 
lay-by. where Corporal Fred¬ 
die Hudson left his patrol car 
to talk to them. 

As the state trooper ap¬ 
proached the vehicle, there 
were two shots as the boys 
killed themselves. 

He rushed towards the car 
and found Jennifer scram¬ 
bling around on the floor of 

the car. trying to find the 
pistol. “They had all agreed to 
kill themselves and the girl 
would have kept her end of the 
bargain if our officer had not 
been alert." said Wayne Jor¬ 
dan. of the Arkansas state 
police. “She was screaming 
‘Kill me. I want to die’. ~ 

After being calmed by Cor¬ 
poral Hudson, the girl iold 
investigators that the two boys 
were in a quandary because 
they were both in love with 
her. 

"We were going west." she 
said. "We didn't know where. 
We were just going." 
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* What to Buy for Business Magazine 1994/95 

Need we say more? 
Unlike the vast majority of our competitors who 

sell anything from copiers to labelling machines, 

we at Muratec specialise in fax. and fax alone. 

It’s one of the reasons that so many of our 

machines have been awarded tile 'Best Buy'. 

'Good Value- and 'Worth a Look' accolades from 

What to Buy for Business magazine and why our 

latest compact plain paper fax - the F60. 

collected the 1995 Business Excellence Award 

from Business Equipment Digest magazine. 

But what would you expect from a company that 

has been making top quality fax machines for 

nearly 25 years and offers a twelve month 'on site* 

warranty with every model. 

Before you commit to buying your next fax. 

take a look at our Fax Facts Buyers Guide. 

Just call 0345 6267B2 and we’ll send you a copy 

absolutely free. 
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Albright tipped 
for the top in next 
Clinton Cabinet 

From James Bone in new york 

ajp-. 
'.... il?' 

Athletes in period running 
gear help to re-enact the first 
modern Olympics at die 
Panathcncan stadium in 
Athens where the ancient 
Games were revived 100 
years ago. 

More than 30,000 people 
braved unusual odd to join 
the raucous party. Athletes 
from the original ten coun¬ 
tries, Australia, Britain, 
Chile, Denmark. France. 
Germany. Greece, Hunga- 

Weeping 
Clinton 
salutes 
Brown 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

IN A simple ceremony, the 
bodies of Ron Brown, the 
American Secretary of Com¬ 
merce. and 32 other people 
who died in the Dubrovnik air 
crash, were returned to Ameri¬ 
can soil as their grieving 
families and President Clinton 
looked on. 

A 19^un salute echoed at 
dusk on Saturday across the 
Dover air force base in Dela¬ 
ware where the American 
trade mission to help the 
Balkans rebuild in peace end¬ 
ed in tears. 

Mr Clinton, his voice break¬ 
ing, said: "The sun is going 
down on this day. The next 
time it rises it will be Easter 
morning, a day that marks Ihe 
passage from loss and despair 
to hope and redemption ... 
What they did while the sun 
was out will last with us 
forever.” 

Mr Clinton paid special 
tribute to Mr Brown, a polit¬ 
ical ally and an architect of his 
own 1992 election victory: “He 
was a noble Secretary of 
Commerce who never saw a 
mountain he couldn't dimb. 
or a river he oouldm build a 
bridge across." 

The sttain of the occasion 
showed clearly on Mr Clin¬ 
ton's face. He finally broke 
down after the ceremony as he 
walked to Air Force One to fly 
back to Washington. 

First Olympic 
Games re-run 
ry. Sweden and America, 
competed on Saturday night 
in some of the 43 original 
events for olive wreaths and 
silver and bronze medals — 
there were no gold medals 
in 1896. 

“We had a lot of fun. You 
get overwhelmed by the hist¬ 

ory here which can't be 
compared to any medal. I 
can say I’ve run in this 
stadium," Roger Kingdom 
a two-time gold medallist, 
said. The centennial Games 
in Atlanta this summer will 
include 10,000 athletes from 
197 countries competing in 
271 events. The Olympic 
torch is being taken around 
the Greek islands before it 
begins its journey to 
Georgia. (Reuter) 

WHEN St Mary’s girls' school 
in North Carolina wanted to 
inrite Madeleine Albright the 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations, to give a speech last 
month it enlisted the help of its 
right-wing local senator. 

Jesse Helms, America's 
harshest UN critic, wrote to 
Mrs Albright to persuade her 
to visit his rural, tobacco- 
growing corisitituency. The 
ambassador accepted the invi¬ 
tation on condition that Mr 
Helms appear at the event to 
introduce her. 

The event went swimming¬ 
ly. Mrs Albright used the 
occasion to make a polity 
address on UN-American re¬ 
lations. Mr Helms nodded 
approvingly at every mention 
of UN reform and refrained 
from criticising her proposal 
that Washington pay off its 
billion-dollar debt to the world 
body over the next five years. 

Hie gathering was the dear¬ 
est sign yet of one of the most 
curious courtships in current 
American politics between a 
diehard Democrat and the 
Republican chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. 

“He is charmed by women; 
she knows how to charm an 
old Southern senator,” one 
political insider explained. 
"It’s all gooey, it makes me 
want to throw up." 

Mrs Albright’s blossoming 
relationship with Mr Helms is 
one of a number of factors that 
have made her the dear front¬ 
runner to succeed Warren 
Christopher as Secretary of 
State in a second Clinton 
Administration. 

Others are lining up for Mr 
Christopher's job. should 
President Clinton be reelected 
in November, as looks likely. 
They indude Richard Hol¬ 
brooke, the former Bosnia 
troubleshooter now’ working 
on Wall Street Strobe Talbott, 
the Deputy Secretary’ of State: 
and Lee Hamilton, a Demo- 

Chirac accused of weapons 
deal to save French pilots 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC was 
embroiled in controversy yes¬ 
terday after French television 
reported that he had sanc¬ 
tioned weapons sales to Bosni¬ 
an Serbs to secure the release 
of two pilots shot down over 
the former Yugoslavia. 

Hie report on the indepen¬ 
dent TFl channel, which was 
denied by the French authori¬ 
ties. daimed that Paris had 
paid Russia to supply arms to 
the forces of Radovan 
Karadzic and Ratko Mladic 
last December. 

M Chirac has maintained 
there were neither negotia¬ 
tions nor deals with the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs, who captured the 
airmen after their Mirage 
2000 was hit over Pale during 
a Nato mission last August. 

, Captain Frederic Chiffot and 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

Lieutenant Jose Souvignet 
were held hostage for 103 days 
amid growing” anxiety in 
France. When they were freed, 
M Chirac went out of his way 
to thank President Yeltsin 
without whom, he said, the 
release “would not have been 
passible". He said the Russian 
leader had helped by putting 
pressure on Dr Karadzic and 
General Mladic. But in a 
report for its main evening 
news bulletin on Saturday. 
TFl said that Mr Yeltsin’s 
intervention was far more 
significant than President 
Chirac had led his compatriots 
id believe. 

It said Jean-Charles Mar- 
chiani. an intelligence special¬ 
ist who is close to President 
Chirac’s Gauilist movement, 
had been involved in talks 

with the Bosnian Serbs, over¬ 
seen bv Russian agents. This 
led to a complex deal, with 
France buying weapons in 
Moscow and asking Russia to 
deliver them to Pale, the 
television station claimed. 

The report included an in¬ 
terview with a man it identi¬ 
fied as Colonel Vladimir 
Koulich of the Russian foreign 
intelligence agency. He said 
he had been involved in rhe 
talks alongside M Marchiani. 
At the time of the release, there 
was speculation that General 
Mladic had demanded immu¬ 
nity from prosecution for war 
crimes. 

The French Defence Minis¬ 
try said: "There were neither 
negotiations, nor compensa¬ 
tions, nor exchanges for the 
release of the pilots." 

Serbs face PoW ultimatum 
From Stacy Sullivan in dubrovnik 

THE Bosnian Serbs are likely 
to be excluded from a confer¬ 
ence on Bosnian reconstruc¬ 
tion in Brussels next weekend 
unless they’ immediately free 
their prisoners of war. Carl 
Bildt, the European Union 
representative, said yesterday. 

The failure of the Bosnian 
Serbs to release the prisoners 
by Friday's midnight deadline 
could cost them millions of 
dollars in reconstruction fund¬ 
ing. Mr Bildt. who is charged 
with implementing the civil¬ 

ian aspects of the Dayton 
peace accord, said Bosnian 
Serb officials had handed over 
files on 16 suspected war 
criminials but they had failed 
to meet the requirements on 
prisoners. 

His announcement came 
only days after Ron Brown, 
the US Commerce Secretary, 
and a delegation of American 
business executives were 
killed in a plane crash after 
visiting Bosnia on a recon¬ 
struction mission. Their 

deaths will also hamper the 
rebuilding process. 

Mr Bildt said the conference 
would go ahead. "It looks as if 
I would be able to give the 
green light for the conference, 
but not for the participation of 
the Bosnian Serbs." he said. 

When rhe deadline passed, 
the Croats, who were holding 
44 FoWs, released 2S; the 
Muslims, who were detaining 
28, freed 18; and the Serbs, 
who were holding 16. failed to 
release anv. 

Picnic at North Pole 
By Quentin Letts 

ONE OF the richest woman in 
America will next week make a day 
trip to the North Pole to have a picnic 
and to "find" herself. 

_ Marylou Vanderbilt Whitney, a 
vivacious widow, has commissioned 
two small aircraft—one of them a fuel 
plane — to fly her and three compan¬ 
ions to the Pole. They intend to alight, 
admire the view for an hour or so, and 
plant a flag. 

Mrs Whitney, an acquaintance of 
the Prince of Wales, holds that "if you 
have some fears you need to conquer 
them”, and that "money does not 
make you happy — it's the way you 
live life that is important". She hopes 
that the adventure will help her to 
"grow as a person". Mrs Whitney, 
who is believed to be nudging 70, has 
also organised the trip as a 91st 
birthday present to Norman 
Vaughan, who will be along for the 
ride. 

Mr Vaughan is a former explorer 
who mushed dogs for Admiral Byrd 
on his trip to Amarctica in 1928. Mrs 
Whitney thought it would be “near 

for him to have stood full square on 
both Poles, “the bottom and top of the 
world". 

The North Pole visit in two ski- 
equipped Twin Otter aeroplanes will 
not be without danger. M rs Whitney'S 
assistant. Courtney Callahan, said: 
“Well be landing on broken, moving 
ice and will spend about an Hour at 
die Rale, ft will be up to the pilots to 
say exactly how long we stay. They 
will probably be quite anxious to get 
going.” Miss Callahan added that a 
picnic may be packed, perhaps with a 
flask of bourbon from Mrs Whitney's 
home state of Kentucky, although the 
well-preserved millionairess prefers 
to drink vinegar. 

Mrs Whitney will wear a bright 
yellow and pink jacket with matching 
trousers over long underwear and 
"bunny boots", similar to those worn 
by Eskimos. She seems to like the 
cold. Last year she and Mr Vaughan 
looked in on Antarctica, where their 
party slept in igloos and are Spam; 
and she cooked her forte — lemon 
meringue pie. 

crat on the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee. According 
to the conventional wisdom, 
however. Mrs Albright is the 
woman to beat. 

The significance of her 
friendship with Mr Helms is 
that his committee, with its 
Republican majority, controls 
the confirmation by the Senate 
of the nexi Secretary of State. 

This fact is not lost on Mrs 
Albright, who began her polit¬ 
ical career in the 1970s as an. 
aide to Edmund Muskie. then 
a member of the Senate For¬ 
eign Relations Committee. 

The Prague-born daughter 
of a Czech diplomat, sentenced 
to death in absentia in 1949 by 
his country's new Communist 
rulers. Mrs Albright has im¬ 
peccable credentials as a Cold 
Warrior. As UN Ambassador, 
she has taken a decidedly neo- 
oonservative line on Iraq. 
Cuba, North Korea. Libya and 
the Palestinians. 

Some Democrats complain 
that Mrs Albright spends too 
much time on Capitol Hill 
wooing Congressional lead¬ 
ers. However, she is said to 
have impressed Mr Clinton 
with her sage advice on Bos¬ 
nia last summer when Ameri¬ 
ca finally unleashed its air 
power against the Serbs. 

Albright wooing votes 
on Senate committee 

Maiylou Whitney, pictured at a pet 
show, walking a friend’s dalmation 

Liberian 
feud sets 

city ablaze 
Monrovia: Fighting and loot¬ 
ing erupted in rhe Liberian 
capital, Monrovia, yesterday 
after the Council of Stale 
ordered the arrest of a deposed 
warlord on murder charges. 

Rival factions exchanged 
fire and set buildings ablaze 
when fighting spread to the 
city centre, particularly 
around barracks of the former 
national army. 

The clashes began around 
the home of Roosevelt John¬ 
son, a deposed faction leader, 
and forced thousands of civil¬ 
ians to flee. Council member 
Charles Taylor, who launched 
Liberia's civil war in 1989. said 
on radio: The derision now is 
for the police to bring Mr 
Johnson to justice." (Reuter) 

Iraq ‘oil for food’ 
talks to resume 
New York; Talks on an "oil for 
food" scheme allowing Iraq to 
start selling crude for the first 
time since the Gulf War are 
due to resume in New York ■ 
today (James Bone writes). 
Two rounds of talks have been 
held this year on the United 
Nations-approved proposal 
which would allow Iraq to sell 
up to $lbn (£649 million) of oil 
every three monrhs in order to 
raise money for food and 
medicines. 

Fresh search for 
abducted Briton 
Phnom Penh: The employer 
of a British mine-clearing 
expert and his Cambodian 
translator, who have been 
taken hostage by Khmer 
Rouge rebels, said it might 
launch its own search from 
Thailand. Archie McCarron. 
the director of the Mines 

■ Advisory Group in Cambodia, 
said that there had been 
"absolutely no news" of Chris¬ 
topher Howes, from Bristol, 
and Huon Hourth. (AFP) 

Island volcano 
erupts again 
Plymouth, Montserrat A vol¬ 
cano hurled tons of ash miles 
inia the air. preventing evacu¬ 
ated islanders from retrieving 
belongings they had aban¬ 
doned in Plymouth, rhe capi¬ 
tal, after an eruption on 
Wednesday. It was the third 
evacuation since the Snufriere 
Hills volcano became active in. 
July, after hundreds of years 
of being dormant. (AP) 
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he German poet Haos- 
Magnus Enzensbereer 

to!d tha* hie 
“H*™1 carts used by Eu- !SflTUnB backPa*erS 
Md done more io integrate 
** continent than all the 
““wst work don« by govern¬ 
ments. You might think that 
today's equivalent of cheap 
^^continental rail tickets fe 
the Internet 

The founding fathers of 
European unification always 
insisted that Europe could 
unite only when people felt 
part Of one large community. 
The dafter variety of fcderal- 
tsts have been busy ever since 
frying to conjure up synthetic 

European patriotism with 
Dags, anthems and the para¬ 
phernalia of national politics 
magnified on a continental 
scale 

However, since the present 
EU consists of 15 welfare and 
tax systems and a dozen 
sqiarale languages; the stub¬ 
born survival of the nation 
state keeps frustrating them. 

Which is where cyberspace 
Ought to come in. Net surfers 
need not worry about nat¬ 
ional borders. national au¬ 
thorities, national tradition 
or the baggage of the past in 
any forou Iftherewaseveran 
opportunity to create a new 
European agora, the Net’s 

unsupervised electronic anar¬ 
chy is surely the place. 

That’s the theory; practice 
is different. I may have 
missed it (and inexperienced 
cybemaulslikemecanmissa 

good deal) but a recent sam¬ 
ple revealed little "eurobuzz" 
on my screen. Anybody plug¬ 
ging into the EU who expects 
the zippy, border-hopping ir¬ 
reverence with which MTV’ 
sets the agenda for Europe's 
rock fans will be sorely 
disappointed. 

National governments and 
the European Commission 
and Parliament have lum¬ 
bered into action and set up 
web sites. The Foreign Office 
dumps 7,000 documents a 
week into http://vniJw.fco. 
g0v.uk/ and if you want to 
argue with Malcolm Rif- 
kind's EU White Paper, you 
can e-mail the Foreign Secre¬ 

tary direct However, govern¬ 
ments are just using the Net 
as another way of bombard¬ 
ing you with facts you proba¬ 
bly don’t warn to know and 
which are already available 
in other forms. 

You might have thought 
that the European Commis¬ 
sion wanted to upgrade its 
tattered image. The Euro¬ 
crats have produced ‘’Euro- 
pa” (ft ttp: l / www. cec. lu.), 
which has beautiful flags but 
is otherwise a yawn. There is 
plenty of data, but it is not 
updated very often. 

A list of rebuttals knocking 
down untrue stories about 
the EU enlivens things a little 

but is wrecked by po-faced 
solemnity. An entry rubbish¬ 
ing the myth that the EU wifi 
force every fishing boat to 
keep at least 200 condoms on 
board can’t resist adding a 
pious sermonette on the 
“Europe Against Aids" 
campaign. 

D 
ehates on the dev- 

I elopment of the Net 
snap, crackle and 

pop elsewhere. The war of 
words over ineffectual at¬ 
tempts by the Mannheim 
public prosecutor to suppress 
Ernst Zundel the German- 
Canadian apologist for the 
Nazis, has been conducted 

Doctors call 
a 24-hour 
strike over 

mainly by Americans. The 
French Government has 
been frying vainly to per¬ 
suade Washington to shut 
down a San Diego-based 
Islamic group which has 
been putting bomb assembly 
instructions on die Net 

In Britain, the gently sub¬ 
versive David Delaney 
(ft ttp: I / www.kc3ltd.co.uk. / 
profile/eurofollie/} has 
assembled a rich, tragi-comic 
list of Euro-lunacies. Euro¬ 
myths and officials* replies. 
You can follow die sad saga 
of the mushy-pea maker m 
Derbyshire who may be driv¬ 
en out of business by a 
directive banning the pea 

dye. Since the Net imposes no 
limits on the quantities of 
information at each web she. 
Mr Delaney makes his case 
against undue £U interfer¬ 
ence with grimly precise 
detail. 

The great and good of the 
EU are struggling with the 
cyberworld. Ideas for pan- 
European legislation were 
last heard of stuck in a turf 
fight between two European 
Commissioners. Their web 
site style is jammed in a time 
warp. As my 10 and 12-year- 
oid sons might say, so far 
they’re cybemerds. 

iMON WALKER 

Juppe cuts 
From Adam Sage in paris 

V as 

DOCTORS' surgeries in 
France will shut down for a 
day this month as part of 
protest over the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s plans to reduce welfare 
spending. 

Four months after civil ser¬ 
vants brought the country to a 
standstill when they demon¬ 
strated against Alain Juppe’s 
cuts, specialists and CPs are 
threatening to follow suit. 

M Juppe is planning to fine 
practitioners if they overstep 
their annual budget, so the 
biggest doctors’ union has’ 
taken the unusual step of 
calling a strike for April 24, the 
day the proposals are to be 
approved by foe Cabinet. 
Their action is a fresh blow to 
the Prime Minister., who 
weathered December's mas¬ 
sive protests at a severe cost to 
his own popularity. 

In a country that spends; 
more em its healthcare system 
than any other in Europe, and 
where patients^, are .deeply 
attached to their medicines 
and their^rpedics^foe-oontro- 
versy is hltelytoprovedamag- 
mg to., foe.-. Gaullist-Ied 
administration. . 

The dispute comes as new 
figures suggest that, despite 
the unprecedented cuts an¬ 
nounced by M Juppe _Iast 
November, France’s social sec¬ 
urity deficit will reach Fr40 
billion (152, billion) this year, 
more than double foe Govern¬ 
ment’s target. A rise in unem¬ 
ployment and a slowing down 
in economic activity are re¬ 
sponsible for a failure that wiU 
set back Paris’S chances of 
fulfilling the criteria to take 
part in economic and mone¬ 
tary union. 

Chastened by the anger that 
followed their drive to cut Civil 
Service pensions at the end of 
last year, ministers had in¬ 
tended to dilute their 
healthcare reforms. They ar¬ 
gue that because of the deep¬ 
ening deficit they have no 
choice but to crack down. 

At present patients can see 
as many GPs and specialists 

they like, whenever they 

they prescribe, the more they 
earn — an arrangement that 
scarcely encourages savings. 

Under M Juppfe’s plans, a 
. healthcare budget would be 

fixed at the start of every year. 
If the country's 165.000 doctors 
overspend, the entire profes¬ 
sion would be penalised, with 
their fees likely to be frozen 
and foe possibility of collective 
fines. Individual doctors could 
also face sanctions for over¬ 
spending even if. as a whole, 
the profession stays within its 
budget. People would also be 
encouraged to consult a GP 

. before seeing a more costly 
specialist, a procedure that is 
far from automatic. 

Gaude MafEoli. president 
of foe Confederation of French 
Medical Unions, which called 
the strike, said: “We are 
moving towards the English 
system of limiting healthcare." 
The MG union, which only 
represents GPs. was better 
disposed towards M Juppe's 
ideas. Nevertheless, it said: 
“The balance has swung too 
far towards controlling 
doctors.” 

For patients, too, there will 
be sharp changes, with an 
obligation to present their 
medical records every time 
they see a doctor. The Govern¬ 
ment hopes that this will curb 
foe French habit of consulting 
several practitioners the same 
day for foe same illness. 

Norfolk teacher Lynne Symonds among her enthusiastic new subjects at her inauguration as a chief of the Mamprusi in northern Ghana 

Ghana tribe makes British woman teacher a chief 
FRom Simon Walker 

IN WUUJGU. NORTHERN GHANA 

like. The more people doctors 
see, and the more treatments 

faces another 
iging protest 

French hold record 
in pill swallowing 

Paris: Encouraged by a sys¬ 
tem that has almost no con¬ 
straints, the French spend 
more on healthcare than any 
other country in Europe 
(Adam Sage writes). _ 

They are prescribed an 
average of 372 boxes of ptflSR 
year compared to just over 
nine boxes in Britain and 
about six in Germany. Nor 
are foe prescriptions always 

Studies show that about 20 
percent of medicines -about 
60.000 tonnes — are thrown 

sSEfSrss: 
p.sr’jss 
value. 

board, since it encourages 
them to- retire early. The 
French are also European 
record holders in foe con¬ 
sumption of tranqniffiseis 
and anti-depressants, with a 
total of 42 million boxes 
(almost one per person) sold 
each year. 

The cost of all this is high. 
France spends fcS per cent of 
its national wealth on 
healthcare, compared to 8.6 
per cent in Germany, 75 per 
cent in Sweden and 7.1 per 
cent in Britain. Of Western 
nations, only foe United 
States spends mom 

Nor does the country neces¬ 
sarily get good value for its 
money. French7 women may 
live longer than anyone ex- 

SStSR.%* «< WW-P- 
suggestion foa* oos, a 

^eminent has taken on 

than 
counterparts. 

their . foreign 

LYNNE SYMONDS forsook the giris 
in her sixth-form chemistry class at 
Hethersetl Old Hall School near 
Norwich during foe Easter weekend 
for her inauguration as a tribal 
African chief 

After a ceremony lasting three days 
and nights amid foe swirling dust, 
searing heat and incessant drumbeats, 
Mrs Symonds said: “I was scared stiff. 
It wfli add another dimension to my 
CV though, I suppose." At foe climax 
of the rituals Mrs Symonds, foe wife of 

a Norfolk pig farmer and mother of 
two daughters aged 19 and 24, was 
carried shoulder high around the mud 
but villages. She was rechristened 
“Miesim Poagnaba”, which translates 

Tokyo and talked to Karimu Nachina, 
headmaster of the school at Wulugu. 
Discovering bow poor the facilities 
there were, Mrs Symonds set about 
forging links between the school and 

as “Wompn Chief of Enlightenment—-her own, sending books and raising 
and Education". Mrs Symonds was 
given a red-and-black ceremonial robe 
and matching bat and ornate sandals. 

The honour, never before given to a 
white person by the Mamprusi tribe of 
northern Ghana, was bestowed by 
Chief Wulugunaba, the division chief 
of foe Kpasenkpe area. Her elevation 
began three years ago when she 
attended an education conference in 

money to build a boarding house for 
foe 100 girls who are often abused by 
villagers with whom they are forced to 
lodge. 

The unexpected reward in recogni¬ 
tion of her educational work is her 
honorary tide as third in command erf 
the Mamprusi tribe of 3,000 people 
living in 13 villages. It confers upon 
her, in theory at feast, the power of life 

and death over her subjects, but in 
practice she will hand out advice, 
mainly on educational matters. She is 
spending 12 days in Ghana before 
returning to foe chemistry laboratory 
and hockey pitch at Hefoersett, and 
expects to visit her tribe twice a year. 

“I think I’m just numb." Mrs 
Symonds said after foe ceremony 
attended by Roger, her husband. “1 
didn't realise it would be as amazing 
as it was. It’s very different from 
seeing it on David Attenborough than 
actually doing it for reaL” 

Leading article; page 15 

Informers 
keep up 
pressure 
on Mafia 

By Richard Owen 

AN INVESTIGATION was 
launched yesterday into high- 
level officials associated with 
Bruno Contrada, a senior anti- 
Mafia policeman sentenced on 
Friday to ten years in jail for 
collusion with Cosa Nostra 
bosses. 

"The accused was clearly 
only one link in the chain." 
said a judge in Palermo, the 
Sicilian capital. 

During Contrada’s two-year 
trial several prominent fig¬ 
ures made statements in his 
support. They included Rinal- 
do Coronas, the Interior 
Minister. Antonio Gava, a 
former Interior Minister, Fer¬ 
nando Masone. the national 
chief of police, and Riccardo 
Malpica. the former head of 
Sisde. the intelligence service. 

The conviction was based 
evidence from informers on 

(pentiti). and seen as a sign 
that foe anti-Mafia campaign 
is undiminished, despite in¬ 
timidation of informers. 

The crackdown on the Ma¬ 
fia began in 1992 when Judge 
Giovanni Falcone, the anti- 
Mafia judge, was killed by a 
bomb near Palermo. It had 
begun to falter recently, and 
there were signs that foe trial 
of Giulio Andreotti, the former 
Prime Minister accused of 
Mafia links, was becoming 
bogged down. Signor Andre^ 
otti goes on trial in Fferugia 
this week on the charge of 
involvement in the murder in 
1979 of Mine Pecorelli. an anti- 
Mafia journalist 

COntrada. 66. the third 
most senior official in the 
national intelligence service, 
was charged with "’systemic 
collusion" with the Mafia. 

Bomb warning in Israel as Easter message urges religious tolerance 

Pope pleads for an 
end to persecution 

of Christians 
From Richard Owen in Rome 

THE Pope yesterday hit out at 
the intransigence of “followers 
of other religions" who were 
persecuting Christians, an ap¬ 
parent reference to Islamic 
fundamentalism. 
- In his Easter message Urbi 
et Orbu he said that Chris¬ 
tians in Africa. Latin America, 
Asia and Europe had “legiti¬ 
mate aspirations" to employ¬ 
ment, housing, social justice 
and religious freedom which 
were being “hindered" by 
other faiths. 

The Pope recently con¬ 
demned Islamic persecution of 
Christians in Sudan, and is 
due to travel to Tunisia next 
weekend to plead for Islamic 
tolerance and lslamic-Chris- 
tian dialogue. He also spoke 
out against the growing power 
of Protestant sects during his 
gruelling tour of Central 
America last month. 

Yesterday the Pope praised 
those who “at the cost of great 
sacrifice" were pursuing peace 
in Bosnia, Ireland and “partic¬ 
ularly the Holy Land" Hopes 
for peace in the Middle East 
were still jeopardised by “re¬ 
course to force and violence". 
He asked Christ to “comfort 
those who reject foe-inevitabil¬ 
ity of etfmrc rivalries m Burun¬ 

di and Rwanda" and “allay 
the sufferings of those subject¬ 
ed to violence of arms in the 
Caucasus, Afghanistan, Alge¬ 
ria, Sudan" and other regions. 

The Pope, 75, looked tired 
but spoke strongly during 
yesterdays Easter ceremony 
on a packed and sunlit St 
Peter's Square, carpeted with 
flowers from The 
Netherlands. Dressed in white 
and gold robes and a gold 
mitre, he wished viewers 
around the world a happy 
Easter in 57 languages, to 
applause and shouts of 
encouragement 

The Pope had appeared 
unsteady on Good Friday 
while following the Stations of 
the Cross at the Colosseum 
and volunteers from Rwanda 
and Bosnia helped him to 
carry the cross. 

The Vatican denied foe fact 
that the Pope's left hand shook 
repeatedly yesterday meant 
that he had Parkinson's dis¬ 
ease. or that recent bouts of 
illness — officially ascribed to 
flu and “digestive disorders" 
— were due to cancer of the 
colon. Vatican officials said 
the Pope was determined to 
maintain a rigorous pro¬ 
gramme of foreign travel. 

Palestinians barred 
from Jerusalem sites 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

EASTER Day celebrations in 
the Holy City where Jesus was 
crucified were marred by the 
threat of more Islamic suicide 
attacks and harsh Israeli sec¬ 
urity measures which stopped 
thousands of Palestinian 
Christians from visiting holy 
sites. 

The threat of more suicide 
bombs issued by Hamas, the 
Islamic Resistance Move¬ 
ment, also kept away many 
foreign pilgrims, sane of 
whom found that tour opera¬ 
tors were unable to provide 
travel insurance for Israel. 

In Saint George’s Cathedral 
in Israeli-annexed east Jerusa¬ 
lem. Samir Kafity, the Angli¬ 
can Bishop of Jerusalem, 
denounced the five-week clo¬ 
sure of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip, imposed after 
Palestinian suicide bombers 
killed more than 60 people in 
nine days. Some would-be 

Palestinian pilgrims who were 
unable to reach the site of 
Jesus's crucifixion at the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
in the heart of the Old City, 
went to Bethlehem, the newly 
autonomous West Bank town. 

On Saturday, about 1,000 
Palestinians, Israeli peace 
campaigners and European 
tourists held a march in 
Bethlehem's Manger Square 
to protest at the closure, which 
most Palestinian Authority 
officials expect to last at least 
until the Israeli general elec¬ 
tion at foe end of next month. 

Despite a diplomatic inter¬ 
vention from France, foe Is¬ 
raelis refused to make any 
exception for Arab pilgrim's 
wanting to attend foe Easter 
festivities, claiming to have 
received reliable intelligence 
that more suicide bombs were 
being planned by militants 
opposed to foe peace process. 

The Pope waves to the faithful who came to hear 
his Easter message in St Peter's Square yesterday 

polisario rebels threaten to resume war against Morocco 
from Mark Huband 

IN raBOUNL SOUTHERN ALGERIA . 

ALGERIAN-BACKED fighters bat- 
dine Morocco for control of-the 
disputed territory of Western Sahara 

haveforeate"**a rCtum w desert war 
after a five-year ceasefire if a pfannal 
referendum on foe future of foe 
mineral-rich territory is not held. 

The leader of the POhsano Front's 
war against the MorooaiLoauratfon 
rffoe territory insistrt thavif a United 
Nadons-spwisorcd referendum allow¬ 

ing the selWetermination of the native 
Sahrawi people is to go ahead, sub¬ 
stantial evidence of Moroccan manipu¬ 
lation of foe voter-registration proass 
must fast be addressed. The UN’S 
already extended mandate expires on 
May 31 and is unlikely to be renewed. 

Mohammed Abdelaziz, leader of foe 
front and President of foe Sahrawi 
Arab Democratic Republic — a state 
without a country, recognised by 70 
nations — said in an interview at his 
headquarters in Rabouni, south of the 
isolated Algerian town of Undouf, that 

he would accept the appointment of an 
independent mediator to establish a 
dialogue between Polisario and foe 
Moroccan Government to avert a crisis 
which threatens regional stability. 

“We are not looking for war, and we 
are concerned about finding a way of 
saving the [UN] settlement plan. But if 
war is imposed on us we will fight We 
are seeking the appointment of an 
independent mediator, but not some¬ 
body from either the Organisation of 
African Unity or the UN. Somebody 
who can open dialogue." His call is 

fraught with danger. Morocco has 
never officially recognised the Polisario 
Front as a legitimate opponent, rather 
as a rebel force backed by its main 
regional rival and claiming a territory 
which King Hassan views as part of 
Morocco. 

The Polisario From has repeatedly 
accused foe UN of favouring Moroc¬ 
can interests, failing to investigate 
accusations of bias in the voter- 
registration process and allowing Mo¬ 
rocco to intimidate and imprison those 
calling for a fair vote. 
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■ VISUAL ART 

Playing with stainless 
steel: the Intriguing 
work of the sculptor 
Alison Wilding goes on 
show in London 

■ OPERA 

Verdi’s first great 
success, Nabucco, 
returns to Covent- 
Garden for the first 
time in two decades 

■ THEATRE 

Josie Lawrence stars 
as the RSC brings 
its production of 
The Taming of the 
Shrew to the Barbican 

OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

THE MONDAY APRIL 81996 

■ MUSICALS ...•* 1 

Broadway star IVtady^. > 
parinkin makes his 
British stage debut 
performing show ■ , : 
tunes at the Abneids^ 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday ■ ~ x 

LONDON 
ELVIS Revival trt the 20-year-oW 
trbutei show: PJ. Proby plays (he Vegas 
Bub. rwwcomw Alewnder Bans the 
teenager and Tim WMnal [the teenager 
20 years ago) now plays the Ptafvre n 
hb prime Posdvely no emphasis on the 
latfMvgtl gorging on peanut butter and 
|eta torpedoes 
Prince of Wales, Coventry Street W1 
iQl 7t-839 5972) Now previewing. 
lotnanow-Thm, 8pm. Fit and Sat. 
8 30pm Opens Apr 15. 7pm 

EVOLVING TRADITION St The lour- 
day cetebtattar of It*, and mots musts 
ends today with Irish nuteal heroes 
Paou*. Sheet in concert and a vanaty ol 
free toys periannanrss tram up-and- 
ccrrvig 1ofc acts, nduding Cede 
Shoorjtentftv end Ben Patey. 
Barbican. SiHStreet. EC?B(0I71- 
6388891) Free events. 1230-5 30pm: 
Patndt Street 7 30pm. 

ELSEWHERE 
PLYMOUTH- David Sway s lusty play. 
The Changing Room, aboul a 
disparate group ol man and ihcr 
transformation nto a rugby league team 
Third n the season of Royal Court 
OassKT. directed by Jamas MacDonald 
Theatre Royal Royal Parade. PL1 2TR 
1017521 267222) TorogN-Sal. 7 30pm. 
mats TFurs and Sat. 2.30pm 0 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compBed byGIHan Uaxey 

LEEDS The ncreasmgly popular, 
week-king megafesr Sound City 96 
enters its second day as the cdy throws 
open its puts, ckibs. concert halls and 
cofcgea to a variety of wmlnais. 
nnocians masndasses and cMa 
nights. Among the bag acts playing 
today are Manic Sireet Preachers. Cast 
and Terrorvisjon. The week's otha 
heacffneis mduda Sleeper. 60H Do(ls, 
Skrafones, Carrkgans. The Pleastarts 
ol the Untied States at Amensa. Dodgy. 
Orbital. Waddng Present and Ba 
Information [0113-243 85851 and 
Bookings [0113-280 0100) 

BSUfiNGMAM: The tenor John Mark 
Akcley ts among the sokxsts (ovnng the 

Chorus for a lively concert teaming 
worts by Fteter Ares. Vaughan Wftams 
and Party, and the world premiere at 
what promises to be a aemabc new 
oratorto by the yomg compose! Frances 
Goer. Embracing Ifw Tiger 
Symphony Hd. Broad Street [0121- 
212333?. Tonight, 6pm © 

BATH: Mchael Btakumon; dbeds 
Michael Frayn's styfesh comedy Now 
You Know Adam Faith Is head ol an 
organisation dedicated to unearthing 
potted secrets. kHafflgent and 
Averting, some good, Kveiy writing; wih 
Patrtoa Brahe and Anouschha Meruies. 
Theatre Royal, SawckneQ (01225 
448844). Tervght-Wed. 730pm; Thurs- 
Sat 8pm; mats Wed and Sat. 230pm. 
Next kiDarfngton, Civic (Q133S 486555). 

I ONTON GUI FRIFS 

Babksn: Diaghiev: Creator Of the 
Ballots Russes (0171-630 
4141 j .. British Museum; Vases and 
Wcanoes: Sr WHlam hamlton 
cotacbon <0171-8381355)... 
Oovtaukf- Drawings by Thomaa 
Gainsborough {071-873 
2S26) .. Hayward' Spetocwnclr Art and 
Rtm (071-92B 31441. ..UmrelVB 
Alexander Gallery-A MHon 
Brushstrokes IV. nvnialunes {0171-620 
1322) Museum of London: London 
on Flm {0171-600 0807) Nrtunel 
Geaery Old Master parangs from 
Flame's Doha Pamphfl Gaflery (0171 • 
747 2885) .. National Portrait 
Gallery Faces of the 80s (0171 -306 
0055) Royal Academy; Gustave 
CaOefaate (0171-439 7438).. 
Serpenthw. JearvMchsl Basqulet: 
patmngs (0171-723 907Z).. Take: 
Cezanne (0171-887 8000). V&A. 
laghton Frescoes (0171-938 8500) 

□ CHAPTER TWO- Tom Com and 
Sharon Gless play unattached New 
Yorkers whiting towards each other m 
Neil Simon's comedy. Not hts best 
Gielgud. Shaltesbuv Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5065|. Mon-Fn. Bpm- Sat. 
8.15pm, mars Thurs 3pm Sat 5pm. 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND: Triumphant 
return tor Peter Hail s prodjcnan of 
lWde s drama of pofilraJ rieaze and 
scandal Starring Martin Show 
Theatre Royal, Haymaker. SW1 
[0171-930 8800) Mon-Sal 7.4Spm. 
mats Wad and SaL 3pm ® 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS. Stephen 
Daidiy's poweduf production, wrh 
Nicholas Woodcson as the alUmovang 
Inspector, and Edward Peel and Susan 
Ergcd os rho pillars of sooety 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
10171-4945065) Mon-Fn. 7.45pm. Sal 
8 15pm mats Wed. 2 30pm. Sal 5pm 

■ A UTTLE NIGHT MUSIC-Beganl 
and successful production by Sean 
M ithras at Sondheim s Swedish 
charmer Judi Dench i£ among the stars 
Stirling In the rnqht. 
National (Olivieri. South. Bank. SEl 
.0171 -928 2252) 7 15pm. m rep® 

□ PASSION An unconvincing mjctcal 
tram 5/jndheim. but Mara Friedman 
remar>ably good as a voracrous man- 
hunter //he gets her man. With Michael 
Eal and Helen Hobson 
Queen'*. Shaftesbury Avenue W1 
,0171-494 5590) Man-Sal 745pm 
mots iPted and Set. 3pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's: 
of theatre shoeing ki London 

■ House Dull, returns only 
B Some eeeti eyflebte 
□ Seats at aO prices 

S3 THE RELAPSE Vidor 5pneci ploys 
the trefti Lord Foppington in Ian 
Judge's production from last year's 
Strattord, where it seronwxalBed the 
pla/s dark harshness. 
PH Barbican. S4k Stroa, EC2 (0171- 
638 8891) Nowpreviewing.7.15pm 
Opens Apr 10, 7pm Then m rep witfl 
The Deal Is an Ass 0 

■ SOME SUNNY DAY: Martin 
Sherman's new play, set in Cera n 1942 
wnh the German army very dose and 
the Bnts berg variously British The cast 
of Roger Mrchefl's production mefudes 
Cheryl Campbell. Sara Kestfilmon, 
Rupert Everett and Com Redgrave. 
Returns only for all previews 
Hampstead, Swiss Cottage Centre, 
NW3 (0171-722 9301). Now prwiewrg- 
Apr 10. Bpm Opens Apr IT. 7pm Then 
Mon-Sat. 8pm; mat Sat. 4pm ® 

□ SUGAR DOLLIES' Indhu 
Rubasmgnam directs me rartd premiere 
of Kta-js Chatter's play where a woman 
and iw cver/reght daughter dress up 

as Batman and Ftotxn for a bind dale 
television show Admired ol is Theatre 
Upstairs racing Iasi year 
Gale. 11 Pombndge RdWII (0171-229 
0706). Mon-Sal 7pm 

B TOMMY: Hugely impressive staging 
at the traumatised child's apotheosis to 
prbaB wizard. Loads ol etoctronc 
tricka dhgwse the improbebKity 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 [0171 -379 5399) Mon-Sat, Bpm; 
mats Wad and Sal 3pm |Q 

□ THE WIND M THE WILLOWS’ 
Jeremy 9nd4n plays the ebuBert Toad 
m ihe now annual return ol the Nadonal 
Theatre producOon Strl dakgmtul. 
Old Vic, Waterloo Road, SEl (0171- 
028 6855). Mon-SaL 7 30pm; mats Wed, 
Sal 230pm Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brother* Phoenix [0171-857 
1044)... ■ Cate. New London (0171- 
4050072) .. □ Communicating 
Door* Savoy (0171-836 888S) .. 
□ Don't Dream tar Dinner Duchess 
(0171-4849070) . □Frenrelba 
Musical Cambridge (0171-494 
5083) ,. B Joteon: Vrctona Rater* 
(0171-8341317]... □ Mack and 
Mafaal: Piccadflfy (0171-3691734).. 
■ Lea MMtabtea: Palace (0171 -434 
0909). B Mb* Saigon- Ortvy Lane 
(0171-494 5400) . BOBvarl: 
Palladium [0171-494 5020) 
Ticket information supplied by Society 
Ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

NADJA Adventures ot D'aruia s 
offspring m rJew Vork Ary our effeot.v? 
honor !Jt> from US independent 
Mchad Ainc«7-/da Wh Eiira 
Lo.-renschn and Peter Fonda 
Claphom Picture House '0171-43E 
2?23i ICAB10171-9303647) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-626 
61481 

NORTH BY NORTHWEST (PGj- Cary 
Gram is mistaken tor a non-emsten: spy 
Weoame revival a' Hnchcod- s piayhjf. 
entetiainmg thnifer 11959). -.-Jith Jaxss 
Mason and Eva Mane Sara 
Lumiera lOt71 -836 06911 

SMALL FACES fIBi Gillies and 3tBy 
Martunnon's marvellous evocatior. -J a 
Glasgo.v childhood n ih9 late 1960s, 
largely cast wrji local lalern 
MGMa: Chelsea 10171 -352 5096i 
Haymarkat (0171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0l7i-636 
6148) Qdaon Swiss CoHaga f01426 
914098) nitty (017T-73 7 2121) 
ScnwnfBoker Street (0171-935 2772| 
Warner ® I017T-137 43J3I 

SWIMMING WITH SHARKS 115i Jet- 
Uack satire about Hollywood, with Kevin 
Spacey as a monyrous studio 
aiecuthre, and Frank Whaley DUeaor. 
George Huang 
MG Ms: Fulham Road® (0171370 
2636) HaymariMt 10171-838 1527) 
Tottenham Ct Rd (0171 -636 6148) 
Odaon Kensington (01426 9i 4G66i 

CURRENT 

• BABE (Ur Gfanous. vwaoous famly 
Mm about a sheep-herding pig 
Ctapham Plctiae House 10171-498 
3323) MGMs: Futeam Road ® (0171- 
370 2636) Tracadero Q (0171 -434 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ol 
Aims In London and (where 
hKflcated with the symbol v) 

on release across the country 

00311 PlaraB (0171-43? 1234) UC1 
WWteteys ®I0171-792 3332) 
Watermans (0181-568 T176! 

♦ DEAD MAN WALKING (15i Susan 
Sarandon visits Sean Perm on Death 
Row Powert-ji drama about caonal 
punishment Drector, Tim Robbns 
Barbican® (0171-638 6891, Gate® 
[0171-72 7 4042) MGMs: Baker Street 
(0171 -935 9772) Fulham Road ® 
(0171-37026361 Shaftesbury Avenue 
10171-8366279) Odeons: Kensington 
101426 914666) Swta Cottage (01426 
914038) Pboanbc (01B1-B83 2233) 
Renoir [0171-837 8402) Richmond 
(0181-332 03301 Ritzy [0171-737 2121) 
Screen)Growl (0171-226 3520) Ua 
WWteteys ® [0171-792 3332) Wamw 
010171-437 4343) 

♦ DUNSTON CHECKS IN (PG) 
Oiang-uran causat havoc in a five-star 
hotel Perky tamty comedy with Jason 
Alexander Director, iton Kwaps 
Odeons: Kensington [01426 914686) 
Swiss Cottage HI426 914098) Wast 
End (01426 915574) UCI WWteteys ® 
[0171-792 3332) 

♦ LAWNMOWER MAN 2: BEYOND 
CYBERSPACE (12). Patrick Bergtn and 
kids baffle Mali Fiewei n ihe land ol 
virtual reafity. Moderate hgh-lac*i 
larmsy. rteereed by Farhad Mann 
Odeon West End (01426 915574) 

♦ A UTTLE PRINCESS <U) 
Marvellous rendering ol Die children 5 
classic, with Liesei tJtaOhevts as the 
baardmg school girl plunged tram riches 
to rags Dweeicr. AHonso Cuaon. 
Claphwn ncture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMK Chelsea (pi71-352 5096) 
Trocadaro 0(0171-434 0031) NFT 
(0171-9283232) Phoenhc |0181-883 
2233) UCI WWteteys (0171-792 3332) 
Wsrnsr 0 H171-437 4343) 

IL POSTTNO (U)- Michael Radford's 
heartwarming drfghl about a yrrple 
man opening hs eyes to poetry 
Goto 0 (0171-727 4043) MGMs: 
Pantan Street (0171-930 0631) Swiss 
Centra (0171-439 4470) Mneme 
(0171-2354225) 

♦ SENSE AND SENSIBILITY (U) 
Emma Thompson's racSam adaptation 
of Jane Austen's earty novel, with 
Thompson and Kate WinsM as cetera 
with different approaches to romance 
Dnectpr, Ang Lae 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Curzons: 
Mayfab- (0171-389 172® West End 
10171-309 1722) Nettbig HB! Coronet 
010171 -727 6705) Odeon Kensington 
(01426 914686) Ritzy (0171-7372121) 
ScrearVtIM 010171-435 3366) 

♦TOYSTORY |PG) Computer- 
arumaled Disney delight with a cast at 
(rettul lays. With the voces ol Tam 
hanks, Tim Alen. JohnLflssetar directs. 
Barbican 0 (0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Ptebae House (0171-498 
3323) MGMs: Baker Sheet (0171 -935 
9772) Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Leicester Square (01436-915 683) 
Marble Arch (01426914501) Swiss 
Cottage (01428 914098) Rio (0171-254 
6677) HBzyfpi71-737 2121) UCI 
WMteteysQ (0171-792 3332) 

An unlikely survivor 
^ imfXHUT50WR£Drgtfg When Lou Reed last 

performed in the 
capital four years 
ago it was a very 

serious business indeed. Noise 
From the audience was strictly 
prohibited and latecomers had 
to wait for a suitable break 
before they couid be ushered 
to their seats as Reed system¬ 
atically ploughed through a 
joyless recital of his album. 
Magic And Lass. 

Perhaps it was the short¬ 
lived Velvet Underground re¬ 
union of 1993 that brought him 
down to earth. Or perhaps at 
the age of 54 he has derided 
that time is too precious to 
waste. Whatever the reason. 

1^'j,"... 1 • - T ~ 

Lou Reed 
Empire, W12 

Reed has dispensed with such 
awkward pretensions, and his 
show at Shepherds Bush was 
all the better for it 

After a brief guitar reveille, 
cranked out in that amateur¬ 
ishly stiff but authoritative 
way of his, he launched 
straight into Sweer Jane, one 
of those essencwrf-rodc’nYoll 
riffs that Reed has conjured 
over the years, and still a song 
that can knock you bade on 
your heels. Quickly establish¬ 
ing a pattern of new numbers 
liberally interspersed with his 
classics. Reed breezed through 
Aft'C Man from his current 
album. Set The Twilight Reel¬ 
ing, then led his three-man 
group into Dirty Blvd. Here 
was another irresistible, tug- 
at-the-elbow riff this time com¬ 
bined with an eloquendy 
damning description of life 
among the New York City 
underclass sung, as ever, in 
his uniquely droll drawl: “No 
one here dreams of being a 
doctor or a lawyer or 
anything/They dream of deal¬ 
ing on the dirty boulevard." 

As his Shepherds Bush gig proved, Lou Reed still has his finger on the rock’n'roll pulse 

In recent times, Reed's poet¬ 
ic flair as a lyricist has made 
him more than a match for 
Bob Dylan. But Reed also likes 
to play loud, loosely-scripted 
rock’n’roll, and that is what 
this wonderfully vibrant show 
was all about 

Frequent eye contact was 
maintained between Reed and 
his fellow musicians, particu¬ 
larly bass player Fernando 
Saunders — a veteran of 
Reed’s bands from the 1980s — 
who played "an unusually deli¬ 
cate solo during Set The 

Twilight Reeling. Drummer 
Tony “Thunder" Smith fully 
lived up to his nickname, most 
notably when using a pair of 
beaters to hammer meny hell 
out of his tom-toms during the 
epic finale of Doing The 
Things That Tney Want To. 

New songs, bom the frivo¬ 
lous slow rocker Egg Cream to 
the seriously moody Riptide, 
slotted seamlessly alongside 
Waiting For The'Man and I 
Love You Suzanne, prompting 
a rapturous reception. “We 
came to play," Reed an¬ 

nounced as he strapped on his 
guitar for the first of five 
encores, which included Walk 
On The Wild Side and a 
scrappy Satellite Of Lave. 

Like Keith Richards, whom 
he is beginning to resemble, 
Reed is an unlikely survivor 
who still has his finger an the 
rock'n'roll pulse. Stripped, on 
this occasion, of all excess 
baggage, he delivered goods 
from the motherlode with 
capacity to spare. 

David Sinclair 

AS HE left, shortly before the end of 
Freddie Hubbard's first gig in over a year, 
a sympathetic audience member handed 
in a brief note, later read out from the 
stage: “i pray your lips heal: you’re still 
number one for me. Freddie." Such a 
supportive mixture of prayer and reassur¬ 
ance is precisely what the 57-year-old 
indiana-bom trumpeter needs at present 
he would be the first to admit that he has a 
great deal of hard work ahead of him if he 
is to reproduce the sort of form that 
rocketed him to fame in his early twenties, 
courtesy of gigs with Sonny Rollins. 
Quincy Jones and — most famously — An 
Blakey’s Jazz Messengers. 

The hallmarks of Hubbard’s unique 
talent are power, fleetness and extraordi¬ 
nary control, so the physical problems he 
is experiencing weigh more heavily on 
him titan they might upon a less ebuUient 
artist Billie. Hobday, for instance, was 
famously able to accommodate her physi¬ 
cal frailties, skilfully assimilating them 
into her vocal style to produce a highly 

Hope of 
the brave 

JAZZ : •"" 

Freddie Hubbard 
Rhythmic, N1 

affecting mixture of vulnerability and 
spirited defiance. Lester Youn§. too. 
produced some of his most emotionally 
charged music in his less robust later 
years. Hubbard, committed to high- 
octane performances, has fewer options 
than such illustrious predecessors. 

The ill wind that has temporarily 
robbed Hubbard of his powers, however, 

brought some good to his British-based 
band. Saxophonist Andy Panayi has been 
slowly building a reputation for gutsy, 
terrier-like tenacity in his soloing with the 
likes of Clark Tracey and Tommy Smith 
over the past few years, and so it was 
extremely gratifying to hear him given his 
head. Guitarist Tony Remy, too, was 
rewarded for his lucid but funky contribu-. 
tions by some of the warmest ovations of 
the night and drummer Gene Calderazzo 
energised his fellows in the rhythm 
section, bassist Alec Dankworth and 
keyboard player Matt Cooper, with a 
performance of boiling intensity. 

Overall, though, it was Hubbard's 
bravery and integrity, rather than his 
own celebrated chops, or those of his 
band, which were on display to a strongly 
supportive audience: he is dearly going to 
have to draw heavily on both qualities 
both in the upcoming short tour with this 
band and in the future. 

Chris Parker 

Mullingj 
it over 

IF THOSE unfashionable hit- 
makers Status Quo are perso¬ 
na non grata at Radio 1, they 
can always console themselves 
with the thought that the Cafe 
Royal seems to be turning into 
a retirement home for ageing 
rockers. Just think, in the yeaz 
2026 you will probably be able 
to hear the Gallagher brothers 
revisit Oasis's glory days be* 
fore an audience of decorous 
middle-aged diners. - - • • - 

Following in the wake of 
Rita Coolidge and the singerf 

Denny Lame 
Cafe Royal 

v.J 

songwriter: Dean . Friedman^! 
the'”guitarist Denny Lainet 
Paul McCartney’S old partner^ 
is the latest veteran to take up 
residence at the Green Roam! 
Three decades after he joined 
the Moody Blues and 20 years 
after he co-wrote the madden.: 
ingly catchy Muff of Kintyrei 
Laine is attempting to reignite 
a career which has been irt 
limbo ever since he left Wings, 

His new album may 
entitled Reborn, its songs may 
evoke fblkie images of a vet* 

7 dam, ecologically sound Eng-' 
land, but, on the evidence, of 
this show at least. Lame 
remains . an unrepentant? 
tight-trousered rocker' at 
heart When a band includes a 
long-haired bassist r nick¬ 
named “Shaggie", you do not 
expect chamber music. ■' 

In this setting it is. in shot, 
another example of a' mis¬ 
match. But that is not to say 
that the show is one long 
guitar solo, signifying noth¬ 
ing. Laine has a sizeable back- 
catalogue at his disposal; and 
when he tones down the 
volume -and softens the harsh 
edges,, you get tantalising 
fdinqnesof-aa artful melodist; 
Any musician would be proud 
to-have Say You Don't Mind. 
(which became a hit for-Colin 
Blunstone) credited to his 
name. 

Laine gave his own spirited 
rendition of the song before 
side-tracking into a sequence 
of old Wings material, front 
Listen to What the Man Said 
to Band on the Run. Yet with 
the band pumping out a string 
of brash rock’n'roll climaxes, 
his modest voice was inevita¬ 
bly stretched beyond its limits; 

He sounded much more at 
ease whenever the volume 
dropped and he switched to 
acoustic guitar. Towards the 
close, the chords of Mull of 
Kintyre made their inevitable 
entrance. In a venue as small 
as the Green Room there was1 
no space, thank heavens, for a 
parade of massed pipers. 

0 

Clive Davis! 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 
4000 lor Bo* Off & Standby rfo. 

Tictea avatatfe on ihe day 
The Royal Opera 

TonXTTw 7m ARABELLA 
Two (firs Mghl). Fri 730 

NABUCCO 
The Royal Balet 

Sal 20117.00 (Last MoW) GISELLE 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER* 
MASTERPIECE" WaS Si Jam* 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wtawr of 7 Tony Awards 

BEST MUSICAL 
Stamng 

POULA CLARK 
3<HH CREDIT CARD BO0KNG5 
CAU.01713440055(i*fl lee) 

GRP BOOKNG 413 3303 (bhg fee) 
No boowig tee for AddpN 

Bn Office Cdera 
Recanted Information 0171379B884 
MvvSai 745 Mats Thu & Sal 300 

ALDWYCH 0171416 6003/312 6039 
73444444 (No txx*ng fin) 

:F. MURRAY 
ABRAHAM 

TOLSTOY 
by James GoMmao 
Previews from 25 Apri 

Opera 30 April 

ALBEHY 309 173Q/3H444 
420 0000 Eras 7.45. Mats Wed. Sat 3 

BEST MUSICAL 
CRITICS' CIRCLE AWARD 96 

BEST ACTOR 
ADRIAN LESTER 
BEST ACTRESS 

SHEILA QISH 
BEST DIRECTOR 

SAM MEMDES 
OLIVIER AWARDS 1996 

COMPANY 
by Stephen Sondhetra 

_a Geonja Funft_ 

ALDWYCH 416 KW8/344 4444/43) 
OOXXfee) Mon-Sal B, Urns Thu 3. Sal 4 

PETBt BOWLES 
“A Tniy Stunning 

Pertonaance" SllL Express 
DEBORAH CAROLME 
GRANT LANGRSHE 
'Extraardmary’STm ‘OaBcioua’DE 
n NOEL COWARD'S Classic COmody 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
“VINTAGE COWARD" Mon Sun 
“TWS STYLISHLY MOUNTS) 
PRODUCTION - MORE COMB 

THAN MOSTP* D MM 

APOLLO LABATTS 
HAMMERSMITH 416 E06B cc 344 
4444/420 0000 (t(*g lee on al no*) 

"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
ATIM RICE'S 

BLOCXBUSTBTGdn 
JOSEPH AM) THE AMAZING 
TECHMCOLOR DREAMOOAT 
Staring PMLLB> SCHOFIELD 

UNTIL APRS. 29 
Tua-Sal 720. Mats Hu. Sat 000 

EXTRA HALF-TERM MATBEE 
TIMOR 

-Rteentancw return* 16 May— 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171 418 
8055 cc20is 017134*4444/0171420 
0000 Grpe 01714166075/413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
Now production al 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELKBfr* Oaty Mat 
Wile knuckle runs 19.45 dal? 

Tue & Sat 15J0 Tickets tram CI250 

ARTS 836 2132/420 0000 
BROTHERS OF THE BRUSH 

by Jimmy Murphy 
'Best new play ‘in Lotion' Guandfan 

Emm 730. Sal ai 530 A 830 

CAMBRIDGE B0 & CC 0171494 
5054cc{robfcgfee)3121982/ 344 

4444 Grps 413 3321/ 3l21970/ 
494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

"FAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TRMMPtr Mai On Sunday 

"BREATHTAKING" Independent 
Eves 730. Mats Wed & Sal 3J0 

COMEDY 0171 369 1731/ 
cc 344 4444 (24hn) 
KEVIN WHATB.Y 

TIMOTHY PETER 
WEST VAUGHAN 
TONY TM 
HAYGARTH MEALY 

TWELVE 

ANGRY MEN 
Directed by Harold Ptnter 

fYewews ban Thursday 
Opens 22 Anti al 700 

CRITERION 369 1737/344 4444 

REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY in 

THE COMPLETE WOMCS 
OF WILLIAM 

SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 
"Atriunpta“Tlme5 

Mats Thur at 3. Sat a 5 
Sun ar 4, Eves ai 6pm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

_Tomorrow 8pm_ 

CRITERION 3091737/344 4444 

REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY in 
TIE COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 

"A trimpb" Trees 
Mats TTsjr al 3, Sat at 5 
Sun at 4. Eves at Bpm 

TIC COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

_Tuesday at Bpm 

DOMMK3N TWwanea0l71 418 
««y 017142D 0000 (bkg tea). Grps 
0171416 8075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Starring RICHARD CALKIN 

and SHONA LINDSAY 
"Vast, furious t fun. Ion, fun." 

CWyktew 
Eve* 730. Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 

TICKETS AVALABLE • APPLY 
DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LANE TTCATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg lee) 24 nr 7 days 0171 «M 

500Q/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOW IN ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7A5 Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good seats aval lor WM Mai 
& some parts - apply Bto. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
P171484 5060 (BKG FEE? 

DUCHESS cc 0171 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no bkg feaj/420 0000 (bkg fee) 
0171-413 3321 Eves Bpm. Wed met 

Ifom. Sal 5pm & B30 
“A SAUCY COMEDY” E. Sid 

NOW BUIS Oh YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
-Gtorimalr QiareBBOMe"T0ui 

FORTUNE B0&CC 0171 836 
223Q/01713128033 

BARRY MICHAEL 
STANTON . MGGS 

Susan HW* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MeUmi 

-Tte most toOing and ctattrg 
play lor yearn" EXMsI 

NOW IN ITS STH YEAR 
Mon-Sal Bpm Mats Tun 3pm Set 4pm 

NO PBtF. TONIGHT 

FORTUNE Sudsys 3^0 pm 
"Outo AstOffleHng” BBC 

Eteabem Menettatd as MARIE 
_Bocfangpjffly_ 

GARRICK 0171494 5065/ 
01713l2199Q{nobfcglee) 

Some Experiences You Newer 
Forget 

WMNEROF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 

IRQ nOfol NHZKUD 

Theatre production 
JB Priestley'o 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-THRBlMGLJnST BE SEEW 

DJU 
“One ol Ihe mart Mmdcatog, 

tttaMifofflly Imaplnattve 
ssperianras ol ttm 1990s" Eva 

Stand 
TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALLING, VISUALLY 

STUNNING DRAMA"DTei 
Mon-Fn 7 45, Sot 500 88.15, 

_Wed mg 23Q_ 

GIELGUD 494 5065/344 4444 
/4200000 

•A star tonm JuggBng with 
starmaterM-COMEDY 

AT ITS ZENITH’ Mel an Suriay 
TOM CONTI SHARON GLESS 
•Wondertcf DEx lumfaous1 D.Tei 

CHAPTER TWO 
"NEIL SIMON AT MS BEST'S. Te) 

Tender, fumy A deeply 
touching—marveCoua" DMal 

Mon • Fri a Mats Thu 3. Sal 5 & 815 

HAYMARKET 930 8800 
cc 344 4444/420 0000 (6kg fee) 
THE PETBt HALL COMPANY 

Martin Stow Antra Carteret 
Penny Downie David YaRand 
Michael Pontoon DMcteGrey 

OSCAR WILDE’S 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
Eves 7.45. Mete Wed S Sal 3JM 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
PRIOR TO BROADWAY 

"GREAT a GLORIOUS" S-Hmea 

HER MAJESTY’S 24hr 494 5400 
(Uog tee) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (Wg 
tee] Grpa 494 5454/413 3311/438 5568 

ANDREW LLOYD WEB8BTS 
AWARD WMNNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Directed by HAROLD PNNCE 

NOW BKG TO DEC 96 
Eves 745 Mete Wed A Sal 100. 

Apcty to Bra Office date IwieiMTe 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
0171494 5020/3444444 (El Bd eerv 
dig) 42) 0000 GriB 0171 420 02D0 

jw rAi c 
RETURNS TO THE WEST END 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT DaSy Mai 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

TIONEL BART'S MASTERPIECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 

S-Tvnes 
Eves 730 Mate wed & Set 230 

SOME GOOD SEATS AVAL 
NOW FOR WEEKDAY PEHFS 

LYRIC 0171494 5580/ 
344 4444 (bkg tee) 

WINNER*** 
as & 96 OLMER AWARDS 

Debt Petty Beat Ctawegraphy 

TAP DOGS 
"KILL TO GET A TICKET Scot 
Mon-ThiS 830, Fri fi Sal 600 88.45 

Ng PerLTnrtipfrt 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 017192B 
2252: Ope 0171620 074124te 

cc bkg tee 0171420 0000 
OLIVER Ton i 7.15 A UTTLE 

NIGHT MUSIC Muse & tynra by 
Stephen SonOham bock by hbgri 

Wiwter 
LYTTELTON Torn 730 

ROSENCRANTZA 
GUJLDENSTERN ARE DEAD Tom 

Stopped Tomer 730 MARY 
STUART Friedridi Schffier in a new 

transtauon by Jammy Sams 
COTTESLOE Ton'r. Tumor 730 

STANLEY Pern Gems 

NEW LONDON Dory Lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 24hr 

0(71344 4444/4200000 
Ops 0171413 3311/4365568 
1>€ ANDREW LLOYD WBBBI/ 

T3 EUOTNTBWATONAL 
AWARMVWBJQMJSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 45 Mate Tue&Sat 3 00 

LATHX3M3B NOT ADMffTED 
uvHUAijorroRuueN 

MOTION, PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bars open at 845 

LIMITED NOl OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAB-Y FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VIC 0171 926 6655/312 8034 
•ALAN BEimElTS 

SUPERB ADAPTATION* F.T. 
Trie Royal Nadonal Theatre's 

THE WIND 

IN THE 

WILLOWS 
“AN IRRESISTABLE PIECE 

OF TtEATRE" LNR 
“ A wondariul anunbig ” F.T. 

"AN ABSOLUTE 
WINNER" Tlmo Oul 

Season ends 27VI April 
Tues - Set 73Qpm. Wed. 
Ttws A Sat mate 230pm 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc24tes (bkg tee) 0171-344 

4444 Grps 0171 4133311 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
NOW IN ITS 1TTH 

RECORO-BREAJONG YEAR 
Eve$ 730 Mils Thj 4 Sal 230 

Latecomera na adrmted 
_onNIheinfaval 

LMTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAL. - 
DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

PRINCE OF WALES B39 5872/ 
420 OOCXY 344 4444 

ELVIS 
F£D PRICE PREVSNOWI 

Press MgM Monday at 7pm 
JfcnlhureB. Fri 8 Sat 5304 830 

PHOENIX BO/CC 0771 3691733 
/344 4444/420 OQCO (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
OWa/Omma Awante 

Hays 4 Ptevere/fcor nmBd Awsids 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LAWRB4CE 

STEFAN DENNIS CARL WAYNE 
-Brings the wdtence to tta tael, 
and roaring Its approver D Mai 

Eras 7.45 Mats Tims 3 Sal 4 

PICCADILLY 0171369 1734 
CCMtini 314 4444, 

Grps 3121970/4133321 

•WINNER!* 

BEST MUSICAL 
Evening Standard Award *95 

Jerry MfchaaJ 
Herman A Stewart's 

MACK & MABEL 
THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 

Mon-Sal at 730. 
hue Wed & Sal at 300 

PLEAS NOTE 
NEW CURTAM TWES 

Now Booldrw to 7 January *97 

PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401 
/017T 43) OQOQ/OT71344 4444 

Herey Mcgeei Carol HawWna 
Trevor Bsmfster 

PeterEMs Ray Corny 
AcOa Graham Ron Aldridge 

4 Rodney Bowes 
IN HAY COONEY’S 
NEWCObEDYHIT 

FUNNY MONEY 
nominated bkt CO»«OY 

1996 OUVIER AWARDS 
‘ULUGHS GALORE— 

AWOWBTD E*p 
■Bettor than Feydeea— 

price le**"D. Td 
MrnSal 800. Mate Uw am, Sal 5D0 

NOW BKG TT«m998 _ 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171447 5400 
Ftat CM 420 0100(24* Bkg tee) 

344 4444 GriMS 420 0200 
Cforenn MacMrnsh presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANBwMuBGdby 

B0UBLL4 SCHQNBERG 
FROM 21 JUNE 

TstaBnidmtopdtopriojD 
21 June please cmlaOBw 0« 

QUEEFTS 484 5590/344 4444/ 
4200000 

MICHAEL BALL 
MARIA FRIEDMAN 

In Soncfliebn/Laplnete 
Award-winning musical 

PASSION 
“LIGHTS UP THE TOWN" E Std 

“SPELLBINDING" S. Tms 
“THR1LUNG" D. Td 

“TERRIFIC" ObS 
"REVELATORY" S Bip 

Man-Sal 7 45, Mate Wed, Sal 30D 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(01716388891) 

BARBICAN THE TAMMS OF THE 
SHREW Ton'r 7 15 

TVE PIT- THE RELAPSE Toni 7.15 
STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
RST 4 SWAN THE WNTEH 

VISITORS1 SEASON 
_Ends ID April_ 

SAVOY 0171 B36 6888 
cc 0171420 0100 (no bkg lee) 

ANGELA THORNE 

COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

■y/ONDSVTJLLT FUMW AND 
GBUffGLY SCARY' D.Tei 

Eves 730 Mas Wed 4 Sa 300 
Wad mat al Baals Ci2 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 
0171413 3588 <24te/no bkg fee) 

GnM>s0l7l 4133321 

TOMMY 
PAUL KEATING KIM WILJE 
is Tommy asMreWafcer 

■BREATHTAKWGLY 
UAGMATWE-JMMISSABLE'J 

MorvSai 8pm, WBd 4 Sa 3om 

STRAND THEATRE Box Off 4 cc 
(m lee) 01719308800 

cc (bfcg lee) 0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Oo41B 0171 413 3321/01714365588 

* *BUDDY* 
Tire Buddy Huffy Story 

“BRJLUAWT'Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sim Tel 

•BUDDY* 
Tuas-HifG 00 Fn 5 JO a 830 
Sals &0Q 4 830. Suita AOO 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE RH 530 PERF 
W« HEAVENLY YEAH 

ST MARTIN'S 01718361443 (re 
bkg fee) 0171 420 0000 tee) 

0171344 4444 (bkg tee) 
Groups 01713121994 (no bkg tee) 

Eves B, Tues 245. Sal 5 4 8 
44th Year d AgamaCtewHe'6 

THE MOUSETRAP 

VAUDEVILLE 0171836 9987 
344 4444 Grps 580 6793 

JuBan Stadete 

SALAD DAYS 
DrectadbyreDSHERRW 

Mm ■ Set 8. mala Wed 2J0, Sat 4 
Pterions from 17 Anrii 

WCTORIA PALACE BO 4 CC (no 
tee)01718341317 oc (bhg tee) 0171 

3444444/312 1998/4979977 
Grogs 01713121997 (no lee) 

/0171436 5688 (bkg tee) 

WINNER 
1996 OUVIER AWARDS 

BEST MUSICAL 

•J0LS0N* 
wfft 

BRIAN CONLEY 

M0LS0N* 

“A RESOUNDING HIT" 
Sunday Telegraph 
Ol Monday Mtfits 

Alan SteMri wK play Jotan 
EvgsMcn-Sal 730. Mars Wed & Sal 

300 
NOW BOOKING TO FEB VT 

, WHITEHALL 389 1735/344 4444/ 

4300000 ^ 

TRAINSPOTTING .■ 
"One of ihe emnts of the year” 

Observer 
Tues-FnatB. Sal al 830 

Mata Wad & Sal at £ Sun si 4 . 

WYKBWAilS 0171 389 1736 ' 
(no t*g tee)/344 4444 (bkg lea) -- 

MICHAEL UA. 
GAMBON WILLIAMS 

BEST PLAY Offrier Award* 

SKYLIGHT 
OyDAVt) HARE 

Dkwted by RCHARD EYRE . 
"ONE OF THE PLAYS OF THE 

DECADE" InL Herald Tribune 
LAST 3 WEEKS 

MotvSai BOO Mai Sat 300 

298,000 READERS OF THIS 
SECTION ATTEND THE 

THEATRE AT LEAST 2/3 A 
YEAR 152,000 GO TO THE 
THEATRE ONCE EVERY 

2/3 MONTHS. 

To advertise in The Times - 
theatre listings please call our 

entertainments team on 
0171 481 1982 

or fax 0171 481 9313. 

All major credit cards accepted 
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Hill, the eventual winner, leads Schumacher, Alesi, Berger and the rest of the Formula One field through the opening lap of the Argentine Grand Prix in Buenos Aires. Photograph: Eduardo di Baia 

Flawless drive leaves English challenger 18 points clear of field 

Hill enjoys view from summit 
Charles Tvrwhitt introductory offer 

25% OFF ALL SHIRTS 

From Oliver Holt 
in Buenos Aires 

TROUBLE stuck to him like 
Rlue last season, hut this year 
problems are flowing around 
Damon Hill and moulding 
him into a smoothed stone. If 
there were bumps and jolts on 
the uneven circuit here yester¬ 
day, he seemed to glide over 
them; if many of his principle 
rivals were ravaged by car 
sickness, he and his haughty 
V/illiams-Renault were jaunti¬ 
ly immune. Nothing, it seems, 
is impeding his sprint towards 
his first Formula One drivers’ 
world championship. 

Hill made it three grand 
prix wins out of three this 
season here at this track on the 
northern outskirts of the aty, 
sailing home a country mile 
ahead of his team-mate and 
closest challenger. Jaajuw 
Vflleneuve, of Canada. After a 
metronomically efl^ve race 
with no alarms, the English¬ 
man is now IS points °ut m 
front in the race for the 1996 

W He led^rom start to finish 
and ended. 
than 12sec ahead of Vjiifr 
neuve.whoisbang.easedmto 

h’VilfStt SR 
to only his fourth 

“Hill has now won 16 

mm 

-ms 
both -P^P nrtSeed on and 

•““£&??sop SwMselfandtospo^ 

suers throughout, the rest of 
the field simply fell away, as if 
in thrall to him. 

Michael Schumacher, ini¬ 
tially his dosest challenger, 
was forced to retire after he 
lost part of his rear «mg. He 
said it had been damaged 
when part of Hill'S car flew off 
and he had to duck to avoid it. 
The pursuer’s mantle was 
taken up. briefly, by Jean 
Alesi. in his Benetton-Renault, 
but his challenge was ruined 
when he stalled his car at his 
second pit-stop. His team- 
mate. Gerhard Berger, also 
ran second for a while, but he, 
too, was forced out of the race 
with mechanical problems. • 

Hill was unflappable. Even 
when the lead he had estab¬ 
lished early on was wiped out 
because a spectacular crash 
brought the safety car out and 
bunched up the field, he eased 
away effortlessly again. “It is a 
great day and a fantastic 
result." Hill said. “It is difficult 

to imagine it getting any better 
than this. The result repre¬ 
sents the force that we have at 
the team and 1 am very, very 
happy." 

Hill had made the perfect 
start from the thirteenth pole 
position of his career, a begin¬ 
ning that was a match for the 
near-flawless, controlled driv¬ 
ing he had produced all week¬ 
end. As Villeneuve was 
engulfed by a sea of advancing 
rivals, slipping back to ninth 
by the end of the first lap. Hill 
hurtled away from the front of 
the grid and left Schumacher 
trailing in his wake. 

Bur the German had driven 
heroically all weekend, push¬ 
ing himself and his car to its 
limits to fashion a lap-time so 
fast that he started alongside 
Hill on the from row. He had 
forced his equipment to the 
edge of its capabilities so that 
its nose cone twitched contin¬ 
ually as he teetered mi the 
brink of losing control 

For the first ten laps, every¬ 
one was transported back to 
the Hill-Schumacher duels of 
last season. After Hill had 
eked out a gap of 0.8sec in the 
first two laps, the world cham¬ 
pion, who is having to dig 
deeper into the reserves of his 
ability than ever before as he 
rage; against being consigned 
to a season as an also-ran, 
dawed his way back. 

He set the fakest time on the 
sixth lap and brought himself 
to within half a second of Hill 
He almost attempted a dive 
inside his rival on two or three 
occasions, but thought better 
of it Schumacher stayed with 
Hill as long as he could but 
then, inexorably, Hill started 
to pull away. By the end of the 
seventeenth lap. the English¬ 
man was more than 4sec 
ahead. 

The leading positions re¬ 
mained the same after the 
front-runners made their first 
round of pit-stops soon after¬ 

wards. But then a race which 
was threatening to become 
routine exploded into action 
with a series of accidents. 

First, the Ford-Ford of Luca 
Badoer spun into a gravel trap 
on the 27th lap and flipped 
over on to its front. Badoer 
crawled out unhurt, but his 
car was left stranded in a 
dangerous position and the 
race organisers sent the safiety 
car our on to the track to slow 
the rest of the field down. 

That reduced Hill’s lead to a 
car-length, but, while the driv¬ 
ers were dawdling round, the 
engine on the Ligier Mugen- 
Honda of Pedro Diniz blew up 
and burst into flames. Diniz 
spun into the gravel, as burn¬ 
ing fuel slashed around him, 
and leapt out of the car, also 
unhurt.. 

When the safety car was 
pulled off the track on the 31st 
lap, Hill pulled away from 
Schumacher again. By the end 
of the 38th lap. he was nearly 

1 & 
Schumacher was forced to retire after 46 laps 

RESULT: 1, 0 Hi (GB). Wtems- 
RenauH 1hr54mtn55.322sec 

2, J Vtteneuue (Can), WiUams-Renaut, 
E* 12.167SW 

3. J AJbsJ (Fr). Benetton-Renault 14 754 

■*. R BanieheUo (&), Jordan-Peugerx 
55.131 

5, EbvlnepTe). Ferrari, ISM.931 

6, J Veratapoen (HoB). Footwork-Hart. 
1:08313 

7, D Couttrtard (GB). McLaren- 
Mereedes, 1:13.400 

6. 0 Panto (Fr). Uger-Mugan Honda 
1-14395 

9, J Herbert (GB). Sauber-Rxd V10. at 
one tap 

10, A Montermini (If). ForthFord VBl 
three laps 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP POSIT¬ 
IONS: Drivers: 1. Hfl 30pts; 2, 
VHeneuve 12; 3, Alesi 10; 4, bwie a 
5. Hakkmen 5; 6. Schumacher 4; 
equal 7, Berger, Sate, BarrtoheBo 3; 
equal 9, Panto and Versiappen 1. 
Constructors: 1. Williams-Renault 42; 
2, Benetton-Henault 13; 3. Ferrari 10; 
4, McLaren-Mercedes 5; equal 5, 
TyrreS-Yamaha and Jordan-Peugeot 
3; 8. Ugtoi-Mugen Honda 1. 

REMAINING GRANDS PRDC Apr 28: 
European. Nurtwrgring,' Germany. 
May 5: San Marine, Imola May 19: 
Spanish, Barcelona. June Z Monaco. 
Monte Cate. June 16: Canadian, 
Montreal. June 30: French, Magny 
Coure. July 14: British. Stiver stone 
July 2ft. German, Hocfcenherm. Aug 
11: Hungarian. Budapest. Aug 2& 
Belgian. Spa-Fiancorchampa. Sept 
& Man, Monza Sept 22: Portu¬ 
guese, Estoril. Oct 13: Japanese. 

3sec ahead of the German, 
who was coming under in¬ 
creasing pressure from Alesi. 
Two laps later. Schumacher 
pulled into the pits' for his 
second stop, leaving Hill with 
a 4sec lead over Alesi. Alesi 
then ruined his chances of 
mounting a sustained chall¬ 
enge for victory when he 
stalled his Benetton-Renault 
in the pit-lane on his own 
second stop. losing 12sec in the 
process. 

Hill was dear in the lead 
now, his rivals melting away 
behind him as they seem to 
have done so far tins season. 
On the 46th lap. it got even 
better. Alesi caught and 
passed Schumacher Tor eighth 
place, then Barrichello passed 
him. too. At the end of the lap. 
clearly in trouble, the world 
champion pulled back into the 
pits and retired. He has man- I 
aged roily four points from his i 
first three races. 

When Hill emerged from 
his second pit stop on the 
fiftieth lap, he had extended 
his lead over his nearest 
challenger, Berger, to more 
than 13sec. Seven laps later, 
the Austrian’s race was cur¬ 
tailed by mechanical prob¬ 
lems. too. It was as though any 
car that dared to get too dose 
to Hill was struck wiih a 
curse. 

By now, Villeneuve, who 
was also on the two-stop 
strategy shared only by Hill, 
had moved into second place 
by default, comfortably ahead 
of Alesi, while Rubens 
Barrichello, who so narrowly 
missed out on third place in 
Brazil, had moved up to fourth 
at the end of the 62nd lap, a 
fitting reward for his 
perseverance. 

• You could easily pay twice as much or more in Jermyn Street 
fora shin that would look ~ and feel - no better. 

I Charles Tytwhitt saves on retail overheads to bring you shirts 
| made from their own luxurious Egyptian cotton; 
| single-needle stitched for no puckering; with split yoke, brass 
. stiffeners, pearlised burtons and our unlimited guarantee. 
■ All for just £29.25 with this special offer. 
I No wonder our rivals are getting hot under the collar! 
|_--1- 

PLEASE SEND ME A FREE SET OF BRASS COLLAR 
STIFFENERS AND YOUR 32page BROCHURE... 
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■ Address 

| Postcode TXqq ’ J 

^ PLEASE RETURN TO: Charles Tyrwhitt Shirts, I 
j FREEPOST, 298-300 Munster Road, London SW6 6YX j 
L £17J_386 9900_ Fax: 0171 386 0027 
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Davies excels at messing about on the river 
Someone had dearly lav¬ 

ished a lot of care in 
making it. but they had 

laboured in vain. “We love 
your ’tache. Des.“ proclaimed 
the home-made banner flying 
from the roof of the Putney 
block of flats and I'm sure Des 
Lynam was very grateful, but 
sadly — at least for its creator 
— it was Steve Rider's turn to 
do Grandstand. Lynam, you 
see, does the Grand National, 
Rider does the Boat Race. 
Worth remembering for next 
year, perhaps. 

Last year. Rider bravely 
presented the programme 
from the Putney embankment, 
where he was almost lost in a 
unruly sea of beer mugs and 
college sweatshirts. This year, 
someone had sensibly put him 
on a boat-house balcony. Here 
the only real problem he had 
to contend with was being 

dwarfed by his guests. Mod¬ 
em oarsmen, we were repeat¬ 
edly reminded, are very big 
indeed. Perhaps the BBC 
could lash out on a small set of 
steps for next year. 

After an early wobble (up¬ 
setting the well-heeled, river¬ 
side residents of Putney. 
Barnes and Chiswick by 
describing the course as an 
“unremarkable stretch of riv¬ 
er"). Rider recovered well and 
presented the build-up with 
his normal practised ease, 
helped by a technical team 
that could probably get the 
hairs on the back of your neck 
standing up before an under- 
fives' egg and spoon race. 
Rider's knowledge of rowing, 
however, begins and ends 
with the Boat Rare, as inter¬ 
views with Steven Redgrave 
revealed. The BBC man can 
probably count himself lucky 

not to have been thumped by 
Britain's greatest competing 
Olympian. 

One of Riders earlier guests 
was Chris Ballieu. Cambridge 
Blue, international oarsman 
and now BBC commentator, 
who dutifully said what he 
seems to say every yean “We 
really could be seeing a great 
race today, perhaps the best 
for many years.” Sadly, the 
best race we saw on Saturday 
was a re-run of the 1980 Boat 
Race, provider of one of the 
closest finishes in Boat Race 

history and the last to be 
commentated on by the late 
John Snagge. Oxford held on 
to win by a canvas, but you 
would scarcely have known 
that by Snagge's wonderfully 
understated commentary. 
“This is an absolutely cracking 
race.” marked the high-point 
of excitement. 

Snagge, who died a fort¬ 
night ago. was a Boat Race 
institution. His current succes¬ 
sor, Barry Davies, would like 
to become one and. just possi¬ 
bly, might. Davies, as we 

know, is a homme serieux. 
unstinting in his research, 
unswerving in his devotion to 
the appropriate literary quote 
(he managed Wordsworth ai 
both the start and finish of the 
race). It is a style that can 
grate, but it is perfect for the 
Boat Race; a preposterously 
old-fashioned event that some¬ 
how still flourishes as a nat¬ 
ional institution. 

Anyone can read an oars¬ 
man’s height and weight off 
the programme’s notes, but it 
takes the meticulously pre¬ 
pared Davies to tell us their 
histories, hobbies and engag¬ 
ing eccentricities. A competitor 
had only to mention that his 
father/grandfather had rowed 
in the race and the appropriate 
black and white dip would be 
wheded out It was all very 
impressive. 

The one risk that Davies 

does run. though, is that of 
becoming an insider, ft is only 
a year since his son. Mark, 
coxed Goldie to victory and his 
commentary still occasionally 
carries the stamp of foe proud 
father, anxious to share his 
new-found technical know¬ 
ledge with fellow men of the 
river rather than explain it to 
those who think a stretcher is 
something you use to carry off 
injured footballers. 

This rather alienating air of 
mutual admiration was at its 
height during the one-sided 
reserve race, but for foe race 
proper, Davies and team were 
back ai their best helped by 
some quite superb pictures of 
the exciting first half of the 
race provided by the on-board, 
remote control cameras. It 
may not have been Liverpool 
versus Newcastle but it had 
definitely been the Boat Race. 

Montgomerie and 
Woosnamaim 

for rousing finish 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in marietta. Georgia 

COUN MONTGOMERIE 
and Ian Woosnam had little 
chance of catching David Du¬ 
val. the leader, when foe 
fourth round of foe BellSouth 
Classic got under way at the 
Atlanta Country Club yester¬ 
day. but they were grateful for 
the chance to hone their games 
further in a competitive situa¬ 
tion before driving to Augusta 
for this week's Masters. After 
their third rounds of 63. 
Montgomerie and Woosnam 
were on 215. one under par. 
nine strokes behind. 

Duval's nearest challenger 
was Tommy Tolies, who fin¬ 
ished second, level with 
Montgomerie, in The Players* 
Championship last week, one 
stroke ahead of Duval. It was 
foe second week in a row in 
which these two men have 
been separated by two strokes 
after three rounds, but it was 
Tolies. 29. who led going into 
the fourth round in Jackson¬ 
ville. 

Duval had unhappy memo¬ 
ries of the final round in this 
tournament. Four years ago. 
when still an amateur, he led 
after 54 holes before failing 
back to finish equal thirteenth, 
thanks to a fourth round of 79. 
“I was intimidated by foe 
position I was in," Duval 
recalled. "1 thought 1 was 

ready for it, but I wasn't." 
Tolies is one of foe finds of foe 
season. With his dark eyes 
and short hair, there is an 
intense, burning look about 
him. Last year, he was 116th 
on the money-list: last week, 
he jumped to third. 

As Montgomerie has played 
only 11 rounds so far this year 
and Woosnam only 27. neither 
is what you would call “over- 
golfed” and further putting 
practice on greens very similar 

Golf scores 

to Augusta's was just what the 
doctor ordered. 

“Going early to Augusta 
and practising there is all very 
well." Sam Torrance had said 
on Friday, as he waited to see 
whether his 36-hole total of 146 
would be good enough to beat 
the cut. "but it's better to be 
playing competitive golf on a 
good course." 

Torrance, who comfortably 
made the cut, scored a 74 in his 
third round and added a 
fourth round of 70 that en¬ 
abled him to set off for 
Augusta with a smile on his 
fere, but some of the other 
foreign players had hardly set 
the course alight. Severiano 

Sorenstam shares lead 
ANN1KA SORENSTAM, the 
Swede, made two costly visits 
to the rough but held on to 
shoot a one-over-par 73 and 
share foe lead after the third 
round of the Twelve Bridges 
LPGA Classic in Lincoln. 
California. 

Sorenstam, who dominated 
women's golf last year, looked 
ready to take her Hist title of 
foe season when she shot 66 
for a two-shot lead at halfway, 
but she was caught by Cindy 
Schreyer and Barb Mucha at 
six-under-par 207. 

Sorenstam's troubles began 
on the par-four 7th when her 

second shot hit a tree and her 
third found deep rough off foe 
green. She chipped to ten feet 
but missed a bogey putt, 
dropping to six under for foe 
tournament. Sorenstam had 
more trouble on foe par-five 
17th when her approach 
missed foe green. She fin¬ 
ished with four birdies, three 
bogeys and a double bogey. 

Mucha and Schreyer each 
took a bogey and a double 
bogey. Mucha had five bird¬ 
ies in her round of 69 and 
Schreyer had an eagle and 
three birdies in shooting 
rounds of 68. 

Ballesteros. Alexander Cejka. 
Sandy Lyle and Costantino 
Rocca missed the cut Nick 
Price, of Zimbabwe, and Ernie 
Els. of South Africa, who both 
live in Florida, were five 
behind and seven behind re¬ 
spectively after three rounds. 

At last the sun appeared 
over his part of the United 
States, raising the tempera¬ 
ture to something more appro¬ 
priate for this time of theyear. 
It had been in the mid-forties 
on Friday and Saturday. “This 
isn’t cold. It'S not bad at all." 
Montgomerie said on Satur¬ 
day. though there was a 
knifing wind and rain clouds 
lurked ominously overhead. 

Last year, Stephen Keppler. 
foe former Great Britain and 
Ireland Walker Cup player, 
and Jim Gallagher Jr, were 
tied for the lead after 54 holes, 
before being swept aside by a 
strong finish by Mark 
Calcavecchia. 

They saw each other again 
last week at the start of the 
tournament. “See you on Sun¬ 
day. same time, same place." 
Gallagher said to die English¬ 
man. No such luck for Keppler 
this year. As Gallagher pre¬ 
pared for his first drive of the 
fourth round. Keppler was 
tangling with the 9fo and 
looking, momentarily, like foe 
dub professional he is. 

His third shot from the left 
rough flew out of the thick 
grass, over the green and into 
more clinging grass which 
was ankle-high. Pitching close 
out of there to a fast green that 
sloped away from him was 
more than Keppler could 
manage. 

His first putt raced past the 
hole, gathering speed all the 
time. He missed the ten-footer 
corning back and. suddenly, 
he had taken a seven on an 
uphill par-four hole of 420 
yards. Having begun the day 
at three over par. he had fallen 
back to eight over and walked 
towards the next tee without 
much enthusiasm and sighing 
wearily. 

Nicklaus, whose 65 induded an albatross, acknowledges applause at the 18th 

Nicklaus scores two at par five 
HALE IRWIN responded to 
Jack Nicklaus’s first albatross 
for 31 years with a seven- 
under par 65 to take a one- 
stroke lead into foe final round 
of The Tradition in Scottsdale, 
Arizona, yesterday. 

Irwin, recovering from a 76 
in the second round when 
erratic winds forced all but a 
handful of players over par, 
matched his opening round w 
post a three-round total of 206. 
ten under par. “I guess there 
was a little aa of redemption 
on my par! to make sure that 
the 7b was a fluke and the b5 
on Thursday wasn't, "Irwin. 

the 1995 Senior PGA Tour’s 
rookie of the year, said. 

Nicklaus. the defending 
champion, also shot a 65. .After 
finishing first and sixth in two 
previous Senior Tour events 
this year, he came out of the 
pack with a remarkable run 
over the closing nine holes. 

Four-under at the tom. he 
birdied the llih. then gobbled 
up Irwin's lead with two 
monstrous shots on the L2th 
hole of the Cochise Course, 
one of four Nicklaus has 
designed at Desert Mountain. 

His 340-yard drive on the 
short par five left him 159 

yards to the flag. He pulled out 
an eight-iron and landed the 
ball on the from of foe green, 
from where it rolled into the 
hole. 

It was his third albatross — 
or double eagle as the Ameri¬ 
cans term it. The first came 
while he was a teenager while 
the second was at the Jackson¬ 
ville Open in 1965. 

Nicklaus two-puned from 16 
feet on the last hole for his fifth 
birdie. 

Raymond Floyd, who won 
this rite in 1994. started the 
final round a shot behind J. C. 
Snead, who was third on 208. 

Martin retains her crown after outstanding final 
ByCoun McQuillan 

Janshen sent sprawling 

MICHELLE MARTIN took her Fourth 
successive British Open squash title at 
the Cardiff International Arena last 
night, defeating Sarah FitzGerald, her 
Australian compatriot. 1-9. 9-5. 9-1. 9-7 
in a 46-minute match that was widely 
regarded one of foe best in foe 75-year 
history of the event. 

Martin, the No I seed, had to 
survive a determined fightback from 
S-3 to 8-7 by FitzGerald, the No 2 seed, 
in the fourth game, but then clinched 
foe tide with a penalty stroke in the 
forehand court. 

In that counter-attack. FitzGerald 
produced the same level of fierce 
driving and tenacious retrieving that 
took her to a 9-1 completion of the 
opening game in just five minutes. At 

the end of that game. Martin was 
making repeated forehand errors to 
the tin. but. in the second, she look 
immediate control of the court to lead 
4-0. 

It was obvious then that the two 
Australians, who have dominated the 
women's circuit in recent times, were 
about to present the Cardiff crowd with 
one of their great encounters. Three 
early penalty strokes against FitzGer¬ 
ald helped Martin, the defending 
champion, to take a 7-4 lead in the 
second game. A penalty stroke less well 
judged by William Winter, foe referee, 
and a no-let derision at game ball 
ended FitzGerald’s hopes. 

The third game produced nine 
minutes of competitive rallying which 
Martin, rather surprisingly, won 9-1. 
Martin led S-3 in foe fourth and it 

looked all over, bur FitzGerald had 
other ideas, dragging herself back 
point by point to S-7. 

She survived five match-balls, broke 
her racket on the floor in frustration 
after missing a backhand boast that 
she knew she should have volleyed and 
finally lost the chance of a fifth game 
when Winter favoured the champion 
with a penalty stroke, the delay on 
which arguably deserved only a let. 

Early enterprise featured in both 
men’s semi-finals on Saturday, with 
Julien Bonetat and Brett Martin each 
stealing the opening games before 
failing to the top seeds. Jans her Khan 
and Rodney Eyles. respectively. 

Bonetat. the world No 18, had be¬ 
come the first French semi-finalist in 
the event with a brilliant performance 
against Paul Johnson in the quarter¬ 

finals. He staggered the defending 
champion by finishing the first game 
with a disguised forehand short boast 
that had the normally secure Pakistani 
sprawling, and surprised him again 
with a dangerous counter-attack from 
12-4 to 12-9 in a single hand of the 
second, before subsiding 12-15. 15-9. 
15-9.15-6 in 58 minutes. 

Martin, the elder brother of the 
women’s champion, finished his first 
game with a backhand cross-court nick 
of extraordinary power and accuracy, 
but was increasingly inhibited from 7-7 
in foe second game by a leg problem, 
stemming from an ankle weakened by 
a collision with Del Ham's in foe 
PSA Super Series final two weeks ago. 
Eyles readied his first British Open 
final in 41 minutes. 13-15.1542.15-3.15- 
9. 

SNOWREI^OOTS 

Depth 
(cm) Candrttons Runs to 

L U Piste Off/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

‘C snow 

Bond holds nerve to take final step 
By PhilYates 

AUSTRIA 
Obergurgf 20 80 fair heavy slush fine 9 4/4 

(Best above 2.600m. typical spring skiing) 
St Anton 35 240 fair varied art hne 12 3/4 

(32/33 litis open, upper slopes good, kw down slushy) 

FRANCE 
Afpe d'Huez 60 300 good heavy slush sun 5 1/4 

(67/82 lifts open. aU upper runs remain goad) 
Avonaz 110 130 good heavy lair tar 3 4/4 

(AH 42 Hits open, great piste skiing before midday) 
Chamonix 30 240 good varied closed line 6 2/4 

(Worth facing stapes above mid-station best) 
Tignes 105 190 good heavy lair line 3 3/4 

IGreat sluing on aw but lowest runs; 
Val Thorens 50 200 good varied lair fine 1 3/4 

(All 25 bits open, generally good spring skiing) 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 

C Montana 

50 50 fair varied slush fine 2 4/4 
(Best skung first thing, heavy by midday) 

0 210 fair spring dosed fine 2 3/4 
(Good siamg m morning above 2.300m. slushy pm) 

15 170 good varied lair line 1 4/4 
(Great easier skmg. odd worn patch betow 2.300ml 

Source- Ski Club ol Great Britain L - lower slopes: U - upper art - artificial. 

NIGEL BOND, successful in 
only one match at his previous 
six snooker tournaments of 
1996. continued to erase foe 
memory of that abysmal run 
by beating David Harold 6-5 
to reach the final of the British 
Open in Plymouth yesterday. 

Bond, a laconic 30-year-old 
from Darley Dale, edged Ste¬ 
phen Hendry 5-1 in rhe last 16 
by holding himself together in 
a tense deriding frame and it 
was that quality that enabled 
him to emerge victorious from 
an error-strewn contest with 
Harold. 

Such a result seemed a 
million miles away when 
Bond, the world No 12, arrived 

in the West Country devoid of 
confidence after first-round 
eliminations from the Regal 
Welsh Open. European Open 
and Thailand Open in recent 
weeks. 

Yet, while Bond readily 
admits he is still too prone to 
unforced errors, last year’s 
Embassy world champion¬ 
ship runner-up was proud of 
the manner in which he han¬ 
dled the pressure for a decid¬ 
ing frame finish. 

Bond, fortunate to win foe 
opener on foe pink after 
fluking foe blue to a baulk 
pocket off three cushions, led 
4-3 thanks to a 62 break in foe 
seventh frame, bur Harold 
moved within sight of a place 
in today's final against Ronnie 

O'Sullivan or John Higgins by 
dominating the next two. 

Producing his best when it 
mattered most. Bond easily 
accounted for foe tenth frame 
before pouncing on mis¬ 
judged safety from Harold in 
foe eleventh with a decisive 
run of 72- 

Bond has lost on his three 
prior appearances in foe final 
of a world ranking event and. 
once again, he will be the 
underdog against O’Sullivan, 
the 1994 British Open champi¬ 
on, or Higgins, foe title- 
holder. 

Higgins showed his unflap¬ 
pable temperament on Satur¬ 
day during a 5-3 quarter-final 
win over John Parrott. Having 
watched the Liverpudlian 

score 226 unanswered points 
at foe start of the match — 
including a 139 total clearance 
— Higgins was entitled to be 
intimidated. However, the 
Scot rallied with an 82 clear¬ 
ance in the third, took foe 
fourth frame with an 84 break 
and never surrendered the 
momentum. 

O’Sullivan's challenge was 
in danger of ending when he 
had to have a new tip applied 
to his cue during foe mid¬ 
session interval of his quarter¬ 
final against Mark Williams. 
Adjusting quicklv. O’Sullivan 
led 4-3 with a 71 clearance 
from 54-0 in arrears in foe 
seventh frame before sinking 
a 61 break in the eighth to seal 
a 5-3 success. 
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McRae struggles in 
Makinen’s wake 
COUN MCRAE win 
finished in ISSdd’rally champion, plagued by 
P0*^ struggled 
suspension problems wtn |lfefon *** a 12-yearold 

much down to luck here. Makinen. of Finland, irra 
The race was won h^^^i^ending his world 

Mitsubishi, his serond win f had nai been 

S5SS.-itttara=ra 
Subaru. 

Tide turns for Marines 
CANOEING: Mark 
victory from PhiUipe Houttekiet and Bod l^^ of 
Belgium, on foe final tidal stages of the Devtres to 
Westminster race yesterday. Leaving 
afternoon and last of foe 130 crews attempnng thenojYSiop 
doubles race. Phillips and Uwis were 
the early stages, but, by Newbury, 35 miles into the race, had 

SeHouttekiet and Dewitter had established an early lead of 
12 minutes, but, by Teddington, this had been ditto 
as the crews passed under Westminster Bridge, Phillips and 
Lewis, of foe Royal Marines, had taken Ac; lead and 
established a two-minute margin. This was Ph^hP^ “urd_ 
victory in succession, paddling with Lewis in 1994 and Tony 
Alan-WIlliams in 1995. 

Doohan riding high 

MOTORCYCLING: Mich¬ 
ael Doohan. of Australia, 
right, the world 500cc cham¬ 
pion. recovered from his 
disappointing start to the 
season by winning foe Indo¬ 
nesian Grand Prix yester¬ 
day. Doohan, riding a 
Honda, finished fifth in the 
Malaysian Grand Prix, the 
opening race of the champ¬ 
ionship, last weekend, but 
made no mistake in SentuL 
beating Alexandre Barross. 
of Brazil, by over 3sec 

Prean shows promise 
TABLE TENNIS: Carl Prean. foe former English national 
champion, who has had his worst season since becoming ah 
international player, did enough to suggest that he still has a 
considerable future in the game despite a defeat by Wang 
Tao. of China, in the last-16 stage erf the English Open at 
Kettering yesterday. Prean. who has suffered from injury 
and loss of form in recent months, was a convincing winner 
against Allan Bentsen. a Danish international on Saturday, 
before going out 2M2.21-14.21-14 to Wang, foe world No 3. 

Wolstenholme wins 
GOLF: Gary Wolstenholme. a member of the Great Britain 
and Ireland Walker Cup team that beat foe United States 
last September, made a good start to the season when he 
won foe prestigious Duncan Putter open tournament for foe 
second time in three years at Southemdown yesterday. A 72- 
hole total of 291 gave Wolstenholme. a Bristol and Clifton 
golfer, a three-stroke victory over Matthew Ellis, the Wales 
international, from Wrexham, who. in turn, was three 
strokes in front of Mark Smith, another Welshman. 

Lovatt breaks through 
CYCLING: Mark Lovatt. usually cast in the role of a support 
rider with foe powerful Optimum Performance squad, won 
foe S4-mile third stage of the Girvan three-day race 
yesterday, with a finishing sprint that defeated David 
Williams, the 1994 national champion, and Kevin Dawson, 
his team-male. It was a demanding day's raring, with three 
big climbs that tested foe riders’ strength. Williams starts 
the hilly 65-mile final run today as overall leader by 37sec 
from Lovatt. 

Paulus springs surprise 
TENNIS: Barbara Paulus. 
of Austria, right beat 
Conch ita Martinez. of 
Spaia the world No 2 and 
defending title-holder, 7-6, 
6-4 to reach the final of the 
WTA Family Cirde Cup at 
Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina, yesterday. Paulus 
was due to meet Arantxa 
Sanchez Vi can o. of Spain — 
who beat Jana Novotna, of 
the Czech Republic 6-2. 6-2 
in the last four — in the 
final. 

Real reach crisis point 
FOOTBALL: Real Madrid, six times the winners of the 
European Cup. are facing foe prospect of exclusion from 
European competition for only foe second time in their 
history. Real lost 1-0 at home to struggling Sporting Gijon 
yesterday. leaving them in seventh place in foe Spanish 
league, four points away from a Uefo Cup qualifying 
position, with just seven games remaining. Real announced 
yesterday that they will decline any invitation to play in foe 
Intertoto Cup this summer. 
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*^ord University 
°^rsmen may be 
®geriy awaiting 

, _ »e autumn release 
on^ie Blue, the feature-film 
recreation of the 1987 Boat 
Raa tnurm* over crew muti- 
ny,_but Oxford rowing may be 
Bang a worse, long-term 
crisis. 

of Light Blue dominance set to run and run 

Cambridge's technical supe¬ 
riority in Saturdays 23< -length 
victory, in the second-fastest 
orne ever, was magnified by 
Goldie's crushing defear of Isis 
uv record time in the reserve 
boat comest that preceded the 
mam event, sponsored for the 

& ***** Gin. 
Tne gulf between the two 
schools" is daunting. 
The technical mastery 

shown by Cambridge in both 
races threatens a period of 
dominance as long as Oxford’s 

- 16 victories in 17 years, under 
me guidance of Dan Topolski. 
from 1976 to 1992. But 
Topolski, who returned as 
Oxford coach last year in an 
attempt to halt the decline, lost 
more than a race on Saturday; 
he lost a theoretical argument. 

From the layman's view¬ 
point, it would be an only 
slightly harsh analogy to say 
that while Oxford’s boat re¬ 
sembled a line of navvies 
digging a ditch, Cambridge 
had the unified rhythm of the 
first violins in a symphony 
orchestra. Topolski and his 
fellow coach. Penny Chuter. 
know that they will struggle to 
reverse this superiority. 

The story of the race was 
painted on the feces of the 
respective strokes. Adam 
Frost, at 21 years five months 
the youngest of these men 
encountering unprecedented 
pressure, was a sustained 
picture of heroic agony. James 
Ball, a month older, was 
composed from the first, criti¬ 
cal. half-dozen strokes and 
conducted a continual tactical 
conversation with Kevin 
Whyman, the Cambridge cox. 

“We'd caught glimpses of 
Oxford in training," Ball said, 
“and were confident the em¬ 
phasis on our [blade] finish 
was the fester. We were intent 
on being relaxed and loose, not 
to let rip till Baines. If you’re 
in top gear too early, you’ve 
nowhere further to go." 

The irony within Oxford's 
agony was that they were 
possibly the-strangw.crew, but 
because of a slightly inferior 
catch — blade entry — and a 
tucked position over the oar 
handle an their finish, did riot 
transfer that power from wat¬ 
er to boat. 

“if I felt the catch was going 
soft," Ball recalled. “I’d tell 
Kevin and he’d call the crew 
on the next few strokes. We 
were trying to retain a rhythm 

So near and yet so fan Oxford suffer the agony of defeat as Cambridge celebrate another crushing victory in the 142nd Boat Race on The Tideway on Saturday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

so that the back of the boat 
doesn’t jerk, being ‘kind to the 
boat’ as they say. Up to 
Hammersmith, Oxford kept 
putting in tens [surges of ten 
strokes], and Id communicate 
to the cox. so that we could 
retaliate, letting him knew 
their {tide] position." 

The unique single-rival in¬ 
tensity of the Boat Race is so 
legendary that Cambridge 
revel in the present dominance 
as gleefully as did Oxford in 
recent years past The Goldie 
cheers in the press tent at the 
finish as the Blue boat forged 
ahead were deafening. 
. Ibis . introspection tends to 

make thedefisrted side blind to 
realities. Some Oxford experts 
are reasoning that their boat 
failed to .find training form, 
rather than concede the evi¬ 
dence of Cambridge's present 
technical advantage. 

Chuter does concede. “The 
key was the continuity of five 
Cambridge men from previ¬ 
ous Goldie boats," she said. 

“Our performance was gutsy, 
but the rhythm came and 
went" 

Sheer physical thuggeiy is 
no longer enough. “We’re row¬ 
ing the way contemporary 
international crews do," Rich¬ 
ard Phelps, last year’s winning 
Cambridge president said. 
“This was a competition be¬ 
tween coaches. Robin WU- 

Oxford’s football finesse . 26 

liams has achieved the same 
advanced technique as New 
Zealand and others, always 
moving the boat 

“These Cambridge men are 
not very old. they have no 
managers or agents, the pres¬ 
sures are immense and to 
come out and row like that 
was fantastic." 

Oxford now have some hard 
thinking to do. No oarsman 
deriding which university to 
attend is going to want the 

same experience as Robert 
Clegg, the Oxford president 
who experienced his third 
defeat in a row. Oxford once 
exploited the arrival of promi¬ 
nent foreign oarsmen because 
they were already the estab¬ 
lished winning university. Life 
has revolved. 

Whyman survived the duel 
of intimidation between coxes 
down Fulham Reach and into 
Crabtree Reach at Harrods 
Wharf, as the stream advan¬ 
tage shifts from Middlesex to 
Surrey. Five times Todd 
Kristol, the diraunitive Ameri¬ 
can steering Oxford, was 
warned by the umpire, but as 
Alan Inns, Cambridge’s 
coxing advisor said: “That’s 
the nature of the race and part 
of the pressure. Both coxes 
were doing what they had to. 
never mind the warnings.” 

Whyman held his line into 
the Hammersmith bend and 
no amount of tens from Ox¬ 
ford could dent the Cambridge 
morale thereafter. 

Key may be reserves of strength 
By Mike Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

CAMBRIDGE'S victory in 
16min 58sec puts them into the 
record books as the equal 
second-fastest Boat Race 
crew, behind the Oxford eight 
that recorded I6min 45sec in 
1984, 

After an overlapping battle 
for the first five minutes, 
during which the umpire, 
Mike Sweeney, was nearly as 
active with ms flags as the 
crews were with’their blades, 
Cambridge, who had won the 
toss and chosen Surrey, put in 
a push from Harrods to Ham¬ 
mersmith. which eased them 
into a crucial lead of two 
thirds of a length at the 
bridge. 

Oxford hung on with Adam 
Frost, their young stroke, 
driving them along Chiswick 

Eyot so bravely that the deficit 
was still only just over a 
length at Chiswick Steps. 

The “just over" was vital, 
though, and gave Kevin 
Whyman, Cambridge's cox. 
the steering flexibility to keep 
the race won, although an 
indication of the pressure 
Oxford were under came 
from Cambridge's four inter¬ 
mediate records: the mile to 
Barnes Bridge (lOrrtui I7sec), 
Hammersmith Bridge to 
Barnes Bridge (Train 20sec}. 
Chiswick Steps to Barnes 
Bridge (3min 35sec) and Chis¬ 
wick Steps to the finish (6min 
29sec). 

As Cambridge celebrated 
and Oxford slumped under 
Chiswick Bridge. Sweeney 
shouted: “Well rowed, Cam¬ 
bridge; Very well raced, Ox¬ 
ford." This was the difference; 
Cambridge hit a rhythm, even 

as early as the second minute, 
and Oxford did not 

Penny Chuter. Oxford's 
chief coach, who handed the 
reins to Dan Topolski for the 
last two weeks, summed it up. 
“You cannot perform for 17 
minutes as individuals." she 
said. “We did not find the 
cohesive and relaxed rhythm 
which we have had." 

Both Chuter and Topolski 
are now two years into their 
contract with Oxford. Robin 
Williams, dearly happier, has 
also had two years with 
Cambridge and his cup 
runneth over. Williams is a 
perfectionist and smiled on 
Saturday when he heard “you 
have got to be happy with 
that", his squad’s catchphrase 
after outings when they think 
that they have gone well and 
he is not so sure. 

His two Boat Race wins 

have been more than matched 
by his Goldie crews, winners 
over Isis by 14 lengths in 1995 
and 11 lengths on Saturday. 
Goldie set a record of !7min 
2sec, only four seconds be¬ 
hind the Blue boat and three 
seconds faster than Oxford, 
although direct comparisons 

affected by time and tide are by tir 
differences. Of three interme¬ 
diate records which they took, 
one, from Chiswick Steps to 
the finish, now stands faster 
than the Boat Race record. 

The success of the Cam¬ 
bridge system is perhaps due 
as much to bringing on the 
reserves as to the two contro¬ 
versial rowing bursaries of¬ 
fered annually. On Saturday, 
five of the Cambridge crew 
had emerged from previous 
Goidie combinations; no one 
in the Oxford line-up had 
been blooded in Isis. 

Magic of the Maracana 

I 
proves out of this world 

t started badly, stuck on a 
bus full of football tourists 

1. in the middle of the traffic 
jam from hell. Half an hour 
passed, crawling along the 
road by the side of the Lagoon 
near Ipanema. another half an 
hour until we reached the 
entry to the tunnel under the 
COrcovado mountain. Above 
us. the illuminated statue of 
Christ the Redeemer stem! 
out over Rio de Janeiro and the 
Maracana Stadium on the 
other side. ... 

In the end, though, the mass 
became fluid and the cars 
started moving. By then, the 
935pm kick-off was only a few 
minutes away, but it did not 
seem to matter. We were on a 
pUgrm.age.notjuJajourney 
io see 90 minutes of football. 

This was a stadium we were 
soing to see, not a match. 
Botafogo, the Brazilian cham- 

pions/versus Cohans «" 
Loup four of the Lfoertadores 
Cud. the South American club 
mT would be a fascinating 
^radTa lesson from two 
Rfotea/ns in *e beaut*11 way 
to play the gaine.butitwasthe 
theatre that was important 

do the Maracana looks luce a 
giant spaceship 
When you get doser, there is a 
SdT&Sw night sky and * 
Eintbeak.Thebfeck-and- 

, SSmped Botafogo ^ub 
1 shirts are strimg along what 
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Oliver Holt joins the 

football pilgrims 

at one of the greatest 

sporting theatres 

machine at the top of a ramp, 
push your way through a turn¬ 
stile. pick your way past pools 
of liquid on the concrete floor 
and push your way into your 
section and into your seat in 
the lower of the two tiers. 

High above us to theleft, the 
stadium almost disappeared 
into the sky in a vast expanse 
of empty terraring, but, to the 
right, it was packed with a 
jiving, dancing mass, moving 
almost as one to the drams, 
chanting and yelling, booing 
with a ferocity I have never 
heard before when, one of the 
Corinthians players came over 
to tales a aimer. 

The newspapers the next 
day said there were less than 
16.000 people in the ground 
that once used to hold 2WJ.000 
and now has a capacity of 
140,000. but it was still the best 
atmosphere at a game that I 
have experienced- 

The man next to me in the 
hard yellow seats, who kept 
pressing his transistor radio to 
his ear and then forcing it 
away in frustration when Bo- 
tafogo missed another chance, 
chattered to me constsmtly. 
uninterested in the feet that I 
did not speak Portuguese. 

Behind me, some younger 
men wearing bandannas em¬ 
blazoned with the name of the 
Botafogo centre forward, 
Tulio, grew apoplectic when a 
midfielder failed to thread the 
bail through to him and the 
attack broke down. Some of 
the football was breathtaking 
nevertheless, not a long ball in 
sight, full of extravagant drag- 
back turns, flicks and one- 
touch moves. At half-time, 
though, it was goalless. 

During the interval, I 
bought one Coke for myself 
and one for the little boy who 
kept tugging at my sleeve and 
pointing at his empty cup. My 
hot-dog may or may not have 
had something to do with the 
next day’s violent food poison¬ 
ing. It was either that or the 
burger at Rio airport 

Midway through the second 
half. Dauri scored for Botafo¬ 
go with a felting volley. On the 
vast upper tier, men with flags 
hurtled along the terraces, 
ripping off their shirts, fling¬ 
ing themselves at friends in 
wild celebration. A minute 
later, Corinthians equalised 
and .their small group of fens 
went through the same extrav¬ 
agant ritual. 

Thai was how it ended. 
When the whistle went, the 
chanting stopped and the 
drums ceased. But if that was 
what it was like with 16.000 
inside, the noise generated by 
140,000 must be like some¬ 
thing from another world, not 
just another continent 

Hightown 
set sights 
on golden 

opportunity 
By Alev Ramsay 

IT TOOK Una Cullen just 
seven minutes to score her 
seventh goal of the tourna¬ 
ment as Hightown drew I-I 
with Rotterdam in the wom¬ 
en’s hockey European Cup 
Winners’ Cup in Holland 
yesterday. That one point was 
all Hightown needed to earn 
a place In the final today 
against Berliner, the 
favourites. 

Before the competition 
b^gan, Maggie Souyave, the 
coach, had warned that only 
the best would do in Europe 
— Hightown would not have 
a second chance to put things 
right With Cullen providing 
the goals, they have not 
needed any second chances. 

She certainly had enough 
target practice on Saturday, 
putting away four goals in a 
120 rout of Ubertas San Saha, 
of Italy, Lucy Newawnbe scor¬ 
ing three, Trish Maudsdy two 
and Yana Williams. Jackie 
Crook and Jenny Worthing¬ 
ton getting one each as the 
Italiaa side were overran. 

It was not so easy yesterday, 
with Hightown and Rotter¬ 
dam vying for a place in the 
final. A point ahead of the 
Dutch at the start. Hightown 
could not afford to let Rotter¬ 
dam get the upper hand. 
However. Rotterdam are not 
as fearsome as the Dutch 
teams of ol(L This season, they 
are battling against relegation 
in their domestic league while 
Hightown are chasing their 
first title. 

Cullen's gpal came from a 
penalty comer, driven low 
inside the post. It was enough 
to give them the edge, but 
finding die going tougher 
after the break, they were 
caught out by a tree hit 
deflected in . by Florein 
Cornells after 48 minutes. 
Highiown’s rivals for the gold 
medal. Berliner, have scored 
just three goals in the tourna¬ 
ment and lost to die Irish 
dub, Pegasus. 2-1 yesterday. 

Guildford 
hope for 

consolation 
in bronze 

By Sydney Friskin 

GUILDFORD’S hopes of 
qualifying for the men’s Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winner’s Cup hock¬ 
ey final were dashed by a 2-0 
defeat by Durkhrimer, of 
Germany, in The Hague yes¬ 
terday. There remains, how¬ 
ever, the chance of the bronze 
medal, which will be derided 
by today’s match against 
Valdeluz, of Spain. 

Needing only a draw to 
reach the final, Guildford lost 
the tactical battle after a 
spiritless first hall in which 
only two shots were aimed at 
goal. The first, by Williams, 
was easily blocked by the 
goalkeeper, Erlewein, and a 
weaker effort, by Krauss for 
the Germans, was deflected 
for a long comer. 

After the interval, Durk- 
heimer became more assertive 
and went ahead in the 49th 
minute when Beehmann, a 
member of the Olympic 
Games squad, scored from the 
rebound after Priday had 
saved from Moissl. Hall had 
two chances to redress the 
balance, but both shots were 
deflected, while Kohler shot 
over the top for die Germans 
when well placed. 

After Cartmell was brought 
an as a substitute, Guildford 
pushed forward, but in doing 
so, left gaps in defence. With 
only three minutes remaining, 
Krauss crowned a sob run 
with a goal that left no doubt 
about the result A minute 
before the end. Matton, of 
Guildford, was suspended for 
a questionable tackle. 

On Saturday, Guildford 
had defeated Bohemians, 
from the Czech Republic, 34), 
Hall scoring twice and Jen¬ 
nings finding the target from a 
short corner. 

Durkheimer'S opponents in 
today’s final will be the host 
club, HDM, for whom the 
Holland international defend¬ 
er, Wouter van Pelt, scored 
three times in a 3-1 victory over 
Valdeluz. 

Fox-Pitt makes most of 
Badminton rehearsal 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

WILLIAM FOX-PITT, a team 
gold medal-winner at the 
European three-day event 
championships last Septem¬ 
ber and a leading contender 
for a place in the British 
Olympic team, boosted his 
confidence ahead of Badmin¬ 
ton next month when he won 
his section of the Brigstock 
horse trials in Northampton¬ 
shire yesterday on his home- 
bred Loch Alan. 

Fox-Pitt also finished third 
in section three on Cosmopoli¬ 
tan, his Olympic long-listed 
horse. The nine-year-old geld¬ 
ing gained the best dressage 
score of the day (25), a factor 
Fox-Pitt attributed to recent 
lessons with Christopher 
Bartle. the former Olympic 
dressage rider. 

Both horses are entered to 
make their debuts at Badmin¬ 
ton, the main selection trial for 
the Olympic Games in Atlanta 
this summer, and Fox-Pitt was 
relieved to have two good 
preparatory outings under his 
belt over one of the biggest 
advanced courses in the coun¬ 
try. “TTrey berth gave me a 
superb ride, apart from rate 
hiccup in the water with 
Cosmopolitan when I lost 
my stirrup,” Fox-Pitt 
said. 

Ian Stark, the former Euro¬ 
pean champion and a member 
of the British team for ten 
years from 1983, made a 
triumphant return to top-class 

competition with Stan wick 
Ghost. They won section one 
after a flamboyant cross-coun¬ 
try round. The ten-year-old 
gelding has had 12 months off 
after injuring both his ten¬ 
dons, but yesterday he showed 
no sign of rashness. 

Stark also had a clear round 
on his Olympic long-listed 
horse. Mr Mickinnon, on 
which he was ninth at Burgh- 
ley last year, but, after collect¬ 
ing 16 faults In the show 
jumping, did not huny him on 
the cross-country. 

Andrew Nicholson, from 
New Zealand, won section 
three on Cartoon II. Both he 

Gifford; recovered after 
foil to complete course 

and the runner-up. Polly 
Clark on Poggio. had only five 
time faults across country, but 
five show-jumping faults for 
Clark gave Nicholson victory. 
He also finished seventh on 
Jagermeister II. 

Nicholson’s compatriot. 
Mark Todd, a double Olympic 
champion, had a mixed day. 
He was placed on both Chess¬ 
man and Dark Angel, but 
found himself on the ground 
when Vambi Charboniere, the 
winner of Chantilly last year, 
was too strong going into the 
water. 

Kristina Gifford, another 
Briton and the first to go. also 
found herself on the floor 
when General Jock, one of her 
two Olympic long-listed hors¬ 
es, attempted to bank the 
second part of fence nine. 
Gifford, winner of a team gold 
medal at both the European 
and world championships in 
the past two years, completed 
the course without further 
incident and was also clear, 
but slow, on Midnight Blue, 
on which she incurred ten 
showjumping penalties. 

Karen Dixon, another 
Olympic contender, also had a 
disappointing day. She retired 
Hot Property at fence six and 
was then advised by the vet 
not to run her two top horses, 
Too Smart and Get Smart 
across country. 

Results, page 31 

Whitaker’s final quest 
MICHAEL WHITAKER’S 
last chance to qualify for the 
Volvo World Cup showjump¬ 
ing final in Geneva rests on 
the bade of the nine-year-old. 
Magic Carpet The horse, who 
has been rested since Decem¬ 
ber’s Mechelen Show, needs 
to leap four places in the 
points standings to land 
Whitaker a place in the final 
in two weeks’ time, where 
Nick Skelton wiil be defend¬ 
ing his tide. 

“The horse is improving 

over the show. Another fourth 
would do the job nicely,” 
Whitaker said before the final 
round of the European World 
Cop League in Gothenburg. 
Fourth place would be 
enough for him to join his 
brother, John, who qualified 
for the final via his thud place 
in Paris last week, 

Di Lampard needs to leap 
eight places in the standings 
on Abbervail Dream to 
strengthen the British pres¬ 
ence in Geneva. 
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Semi-final honours go to McCoist and Laudrup after tense struggle 

Firm resolve 
ensures 

Rangers win 
argument 

Celtic .1 
Rangers...2 

By Kevin McCvrra 

RANGERS, now unbeaten in 
six Old Firm matches this 
season, won not only the 
Tennents Scottish Cup semi¬ 
final. but also an argument 
that has lingered for months. 
Some had acclaimed Celtic, 
who carried to Hampden Park 
a run of 29 domestic matches 
without defeat, as the more 
polished team. Yesterday, 
though, it was Rangers, par¬ 
ticularly through Gascoigne 
and Laudrup. who glinted. 

A late frenqr of attacking by 
Celtic, in which Van Hooij- 
donk headed home from Mc¬ 
Namara's cross in the S2nd 
minute and Donnelly twice 
missed glaring opportunities, 
put Rangers' victory in jeopar¬ 
dy. but it was deserved all the 
same. Walter Smith's team 
will now meet Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian in the final on May 18. 

An hour before the game 
started, the players ambled 
around the pitch, making the 
pretence that they faced no 
more than an afternoon of 
hands-in-pocket chit-chat. 
Among them was Gascoigne, 
distinguished from the rest of 
the Rangers party by the 
mobile phone at his ear and 
the absence of blazer or tie. 

His shirt may have been 
open-necked, but few men 
ever manage to be unbunoned 
in an Old Firm game itself. On 
this occasion, the aaxiety 
count may have been higher 
than ever. It was the referee. 
Les Monram, who was de¬ 
pendable in those early stages, 
operating a draconian policy 
that saw McKinlay and 

McStay, of Celtic, as well as 
Brown and Durie. of Rangers, 
booked for minor disorders. 

Only McCall and Cleland. 
for the Ibrox side, really 
deserved their bookings before 
the interval. Too many play¬ 
ers, however, found the fear of 
a dismissal added to all the 
other apprehensions that be¬ 
set them in Old Firm games. 
In consequence, a typical piece 
of action would see an elemen¬ 
tary pass placed half a yard 
askew, shattering whatever 
rhythm there had been. 

There was scant evidence to 
make any deduction whatso¬ 
ever and only one vivid inci¬ 
dent argued that Rangers 
might again prove the more 
predatory team. McLaughlin 
lost possession, after 18 min¬ 
utes, and Gascoigne angled a 
pass through the right of the 
Celtic defence to McCoist. 
Allowed so much space, the 
forward almost strolled 
through and wide of the 
goalkeeper, but the laconic 
finish he intended was denied 
as the lunging Boyd farced the 
ball away. 

That sort of flagrant oppor¬ 
tunity was beyond Celtic's 
capacity before the interval. 
Although they often enjoyed a 
territorial advantage, the 
routines that serve them so 
well in ordinary matches were 
proving unreliable here. 
McKinlay, for example, who 
created four of his team's five 
goals against Aberdeen last 
week, could not gauge his 
crosses and tended to 
overshoot the target or leave 
Goram with an inviting catch. 

At their best. Celtic have 
been a finely integrated team 
and it was significant here that 
their most stirring moment of 
the first half was. unchameter- 

CUVE MASON 

McLaughlin, the Celtic midfield player, takes on Cleland during yesterday’s semi-final at Hampden Park 

istically, an expression of indi¬ 
vidualism when, after quarter 
of an hour. Thom whipped a 
30-yarder just over the bar. 

Team-work was a rare feat, 
but there were glimpses of it in 
Rangers’ play, particularly 
when Gascoigne worked his 
way into position, through a 
one-two with Durie. before 
shooting meekly at Marshall. 
When a goal did come, how¬ 
ever, it contained the arbitrary 
element that exerts such influ¬ 
ence in these fixtures. 

The faint possibility that 
Gough, the injured Rangers 

captain, might be available 
had flickered out. but Robert¬ 
son was back in the team. 
Haphazard use of the ball can 
limit his influence, but sheer 
speed on the left allows the foil 
back to trouble a defence. 

A minute from the interval, 
he was in an advanced pos¬ 
ition to take Laudrup*s 
through-pass and deliver an 
angled drive. It may have been 
running wide, but Marshall 
dived for the ball, failed to 
hold it and McCoist stroked it 
home. It was McCoist's 26th 
goal in Old Firm matches. 

leaving him one adrift of the 
record held by Jimmy 
McGrory, the champion of 
Celtic's cause in the Thirties. 

The tone of the second half 
argued that the Rangers man 
might advance his tally still 
further as his team began to 
relax and relish the space 
provided by Celtic's need to be 
reckless. 

Durie should to have scored 
after 50 minutes, bur blasted 
Laudrup’s pass high. Another 
piece of insight by the Dane 
put Robertson free ten min¬ 
utes later, but his effort was 

beared from the line by Boyd. 
Finding the assistance so un¬ 
satisfactory. Laudrup added 
he second goal himself, lob- 
sing Marshall after a one-two 
vifh McCall after 6S minutes. 
Despite the late resurgence by 
Celtic, it was Rangers who 
xjssessed die unanswerable 
lair. 

CELTIC 3 — J 

RANGERS ’3-5-2.. A — ■“ A 
VcLrvr. „ — A C«r«d 3 O.i* 
■.uj TSwvcr. K- =Stu:c-«St.tU!. 
Z1 Rcfcersa- — * «=C= sL 2 Ujctjo. 
Referee: L 
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Little’s charges 
proving 

have 
to shout about 

Chelsea .... 
Aston Villa 

By Michael Henderson 

THIS was a more convincing 
victory than the scoreline sug¬ 
gests and Aston Villa were 
very much Chelsea's betters. It 
is often said of teams at this 
time of year that they fiave 
nothing to play for. but Villa s 
performance on Saturday 
gave the lie to that. Clearly, 
they have plenty to say before 
the season ends. 

It is possible for them to 
finish third, ahead of Liver¬ 
pool. although their qualifica¬ 
tion for Europe through the 
League Cup means they can 
rest easy. What is more impor¬ 
tant for Brian Little, who is 
building a promising team, is 
that they continue 10 growr in 
an organic way. If he buys 
wisely this summer and re¬ 
tains those players he has 
already got, they may be 
strong enough to challenge 
Manchester United and Liver¬ 
pool next season. 

Villa have been this wav- 
before, of course. When they 
won the League Cup two years 
ago. beating"Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, it was assumed they were 
on the right road when, in fact, 
it was the work of a side that 
had just one big hit Little's 
team is better equipped to face 
the future and if he adds a 
centre half and another striker 
to it. this group of players will 
be capable of jousting with the 
best. 

It is unrealistic to expect 
McGrath to cany on much 
longer, though he was excel¬ 
lent once again at Stamford 
Bridge, despite conceding a 
first-half penalty that Wise 
allowed Bosnich to save. It 
was a costly miss. Had Wise 
scored, Chelsea would have 
gone two goals dear. Instead, 
they- went to pieces as Villa 
took a firm grip. 

Spencer had put Chelsea in 

a crisp shot frirtn the_| 
the area and, for the fiiai. i»ij- 
hour theywere'woiihlhaflead. 
even if. in the absence of ife, 
suspended Hughes.-Ftntoig 
laboured in attack. Wise did; 
not achieve much despite nig¬ 
gling in his usuai manner-and 
he gave way to ftacock long 
before tire end. 

Villa'S equaK&er cfoae from 
Milosevic’s bead afier- 
Wright's shot took a helpful' 
deflection off Dubeny.; Milo¬ 
sevic does many things well, 
but too often spoils the general 
effect by shooting wildly and 
ignoring teammates in better 

Paul Ince will be reconsider¬ 
ing his future in Italy tins 
week after a * bitter-sweet 
afternoon on Saturday in 
which he scored hiis fijst goal 
for lnternazirtiale and then 
was the forget of -racist 
chants. “1 certainly haven't 
come to Italy to be insulted.'* 
Ince said. Inter. - beat 
Cremonese 4-2 after ince bad 
opened tbe scoring. 

positions. Perhaps Villa 
should invest in an English- 
Serbo-Croat dictionary that 
includes the word “pass". ’ 

Hitchcock, in the Chelsea 
goal, played Villa on his own 
in tire second half, saving 
splendidly from Milosevic. 
Yorke and Draper. He could 
do nothing to prevent Yorke 
striking the winner after 
Milosevic, for once, provided a 
decent pass. Yorke took that 
chance well and had another 
productive afternoon. . He 
looks a different .player now 
from the one who struggled to 
keep dawn a first-team place 
not so long ago. 
CHELSEA (3-S-Z): K Hftftxk — M 
Dubayy. A Myers. D Lee—C Burley (sub: N 
Spacferan, G5rwi). D Pefteacu. R Gutm. D 
Wise (sub: G Peacock. 65}. S Mirtto — J 
Spencer, P Furlong 
ASTON VELA C5-3-Z1 M Boemch — G 
Chades. P McGrath. U ENogu. S Staunton 
(sub: T Johnson. 24 A Wight—M Draper. 
A Townsend. I Taylor — S Mtoeevic. 0 
Yorte. - 
Referee: G Poi 

Le Tissier enjoys spotlight 
Southampton.!.1 
Blackburn Rovers .0 

By Pat Gibson 

IT WAS. Dave Merrington. 
the Southampton manager, 
said, the hallmark of a high- 
class player. With ten minutes 
to go and the club’s future in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
possibly hanging on the out¬ 
come. Matthew Le Tissier 
stepped up and drove a penal¬ 
ty unerringly past Tim Flow¬ 
ers in die Blackburn Rovers 
goal. 

“Now people might under¬ 
stand why I have stuck by 
him," Merrington said, in a 
reference to all those doubters 
— Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach, included — who 
have questioned the quality of 
one of the most mercurial 
talents in the game. 

That match-winning penal¬ 
ty was the culmination of a 
virtuoso performance that up¬ 
staged the three Southampton 
old boys — Flowers. Kenna 
and Shearer — who left The 
Dell for a total of 175 million. * 

Le Tissier has always said 
that he has no wish to follow 
them unless Southampton are 
relegated and it was as though 
the very real prospect of that 
happening had galvanised 
him into a return to form after 
five months without a goal. 

His barren spell had 
prompted him to give up the 
captaincy because he thought 
it was affecting his game. but. 
with Venison'and Hall absent, 
Merrington asked him to take 
it on again on Saturday. 

Full results and 
league tables ... Page 24 

“He just said 'I think it’s 
right for me to do it today*," 
Merrington explained, “and I 
thought he was magnificent." 

Blackburn, die fallen cham¬ 
pions. certainly had no one to 
match him. Shearer was back 
after injury, but Southampton, 
with two foil backs, Dodd and 
Benati, in the middle of their 
defence and a midfield player. 
Widderington, sweeping, re¬ 

stricted him to two chances, 
one pulled wide after Kenna 
hit a post the other blocked by 
Benali. • 

Le Tissier. by contrast was 
a constant threat with his 
long-range shooting, cunning 
free kicks and corners and 
perceptive passing. It was no 
more than he deserved when 
he conjured up the goal with a 
delightful chip over the Black- 
bum defence. Rowers would 
probably have beaten 
Shipperley to it but Coleman 
hauled the Southampton man 
back to give away the penalty. 

It would be premature to 
say that Le Tissier has saved 
Southampton's season, be¬ 
cause their five remaining 
fixtures include playing Aston 
Villa and Newcastle United 
away and Manchester United 
at home, but at least he has 
given them hope. 
SOUTHAMPTON (3-4-1-2)- B Grottwlaar 
— J Dodd. T TOddnoglon, F Benai — A 
Nelson, D Hughes. P Ti&daJe. N Heaney 
(si* S Charton. 7tVrvn) — M Le Ussier — 
G Watson. NShjppertey 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2)- T Ftonwrs 
— H Berg. N Marta (sub- G Fenton, B3). C 
Coleman. J Kama — K GaSacher. T 
SheiVKOOd. G FWcroft. J VWhaw — A 
Shearer. M Newefl 
Referee: 0 Elferay. 

Forest rely 
heavily on 
supply of 

Woan goals 
Nottingham Forest 2 
Tottenham Hotspur 1 

By a Correspondent 

“ALL we are saying," the 
Forest Forever fanzine im¬ 
plored. “is give us some 
goals." The four strikers pic¬ 
tured on the cover did not 
respond to that plea, but the 
editor left the City Ground 
content that Nottingham For¬ 
est’s prospects of a place in the 
(Jefa Cup next season are still 
flickering. 

Over the past wed;, the 
club's manager, Frank Clark, 
has bristled increasingly at 
speculation concerning strik¬ 
ers in whom he has allegedly 
expressed interest Here, 
Dean Saunders; there. Dean 
Holdsworth; on Saturday. 
Bayern Munich’s French¬ 
man, Jean-Pierre Papin. He 
denied each emphatically. 

Nevertheless, his failure to 
adequately replace Stan 
Collymore is the single most 
important reason why Forest 
will not emulate last season's 
third-place finish in the FA 
Carling Premiership. When 
Woan put them 2-0 ahead on 
Saturday, he joined Roy as 
their leading scorer with nine 
goals. 

Forest took the lead after 40 
minutes through Stone’s 
dose-range finish. It was Tot¬ 
tenham however, who had 
had the better chances 
previously. 

Roy went off with a ham¬ 
string injury after the first 
half and, thereafter. Forest 
were a busier, more effective 
unit When Armstrong rose to 
head in Sheringham’s cross 
with ten minutes remaining, 
it was against the run of play. 

Tottenham have now lost 
three times to Forest this 
season. “Frankly, 1 wish 
they’d get relegated." Gerry 
Fronds, the Tottenham man¬ 
ager, said. “When Woan isn't 
curling free kicks past us from 
impossible angles with his left 
foot, he’s smashing diem in 
from 30 yards with his right- 
How does he do it?" 

One day, Woan might re¬ 
veal his secret; perhaps he 
should tell his own strikers 
first. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-2): M 
Cjc&siey — 0 Lyme, C Cooper. S CheWo. S 
Pearce — P McGregor (si£ S Giaiar. 
87mln). S Slone, C B&rt-Wifama. I Woan — 
B Roy (sub: A-l Holland 46}. J Lee 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-2)- I WaJta 
— D Aucnri. S NeBwooit, S Campbefl, C 
Wilson — R Fax. J Dazzefi. D Homes (sub 
J Ednbugh. 76), A Smion (sub R 
Rosenthal. 731 — £ Shemgham. C 
Ann strong. 
Rrierw P AJceck 

No aeddent about Bolton’s plight 
Everton.3 
Bolton Wanderers.0 

By Mark Hodkjnson 

A GOAL conceded by your 
team in die first few minutes 
of a match is regarded as a 
disastrousstart-sohowdoes it 
rank when your top scorer 
collides with your leading 
player and injures his shoul¬ 
der before the kick-off. as 
happened to Bolton Wander¬ 
ers on Saturday? 

During the pre-match 
warm-up, McG inlay ran into 
the back of Currie and. though 
the Scotsman’s apologies were 
copious, the Serbian scowled 
gloomily and spent much of 
the match rubbing the mus¬ 
cles at the top of his arm. 

It was ominous to say the 
least and proof, perhaps, that 
Bolton and good fortune had 
finally parted company. After 
this defeat against Everton, 
the same could be said of 
Bolton and the FA Carlinig 
Premiership, since they are 
now five points adrift of safety. 

Everton deserved the win. 

though it was achieved 
against a team stricken by the 
kind of lethargy usually 
brought on by flu — the strain 
which makes a stroll through 
the park feel like a hike up 
Snowdon with Jan Molby on 
your back. 

"I felt we won very comfort¬ 
ably." Joe Royle, the Everton 
manager, said. “Bolton's first 
shot on target came only 
minutes from time. It was very- 
one-sided." He had genuine 
words of sympathy, too. “I’m 
sad for Bolton. It makes their 
task harder. 1 have a lot of 
affection for the people there, f 
think they still have an outside 
chance, but it is going to be 
difficult now." 

Colin Todd, the Bolton man¬ 
ager, issued the routine fight¬ 
ing talk, but. on a day when 
relegation rivals Coventry and 
Southampton recorded wins, 
he was explicit about his 
team's future. “It has got to be 
four wins from the last four 
games now," Todd said. 
"Once again, we have a moun¬ 
tain to climb but there is no 
magic formula. We did not 
seem to have the passion 

today, especially in the first 
half. Football is strange, but 
we are running out of games." 

Everton’s first goal came via 
a circuitous assist from Fergu¬ 
son. Much of Ferguson^ al¬ 
lure is based upon what he 
might do as much as what he 
actually does. He has a charis¬ 
ma that makes defenders jit- - 
tery and Stubbs, aware that 
Ferguson was drawing dose, 
mistimed a simple header. 
The ball broke free and 
Hottiger drove home. 

Kanchelskis: pace 

The goal came during a long 
spell when Coleman, who 
would ordinarily have marked 
Ferguson, was receiving 
stitches for a cut on his cheek. 
It seemed a curious derision 
by Todd not to replace Cole¬ 
man because it meant his 
depleted team had to face a 
vakly superior side for almost 
a third of the match. 

Everton continued to domi¬ 
nate a languid game and their 
second goal came when 
Hinchdiffe played a ball over 
the top and Kanchelskis, so far 
ahead of the pack he might 
have been painting the perim¬ 
eter fence behind foe goal, ran 
on. rounded Ward, and effect¬ 
ively sealed the win. 

Amokachi had one final 
charge into foe Bolton area 
and steadied himself to repel 
two timid challenges before 
firing into foe Car comer. 
EVERTON (4-3-3)- N Southall — M 
Hocrar, D Watson, D Unaworth, A 
HlnchcHte — A Grant (sub: J Ebbre* 
BOmfci). J Parioraon, B Home — A 
KancheteWs. D Ferguson, D Amokacfti 
BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-1-1): G Wad 
— G Bergsson, C Foirciough. 5 Coteman, J 
Philips—S Green (sub: F de Fredas. 69), A 
Stubbs. S Setara, M Paetefetnen (sub: N 
Blake, 73) — S Cun* — J McGSntay 
Referee: M Bodanham. 
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Sunderland close in 
on top-flight return 

Beauchamp brings 
blues to Blackpool 

By Our Sports Staff 

SUNDERLAND will move to 
within one victory of promo¬ 
tion to the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership if they record their 
eleventh win in their past 12 
games against Charlton Ath¬ 
letic at Roker Park today. 

Craig Russell, with his thir¬ 
teenth goal of foe season, put 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division leaders 
ahead after 24 minutes against 
Barnsley at Oakwell on Satur¬ 
day and Peter Reid's team 
dung on to foeir advantage 
despite having Paul Stewart 
sent off for elbowing Adrian 
Moses just before half-time. 

Victory took Sunderland ten 
points dear of third-placed 
Crystal Palace, who lost 1-0 at 
home to Leicester City, and 13 
ahead of Charlton, who have a 
game in hand of the leaders. A 
sixth straight home win today 
would leave Sunderland need¬ 
ing three points from their 
final five games to regain their 

lace in foe lop flight after a 
ve-year absence. 
Russell, injured after scor¬ 

ing. could be missing, allow¬ 
ing Michael Bridges to 
partner Stewart up front. 
Reid, who paid tribute to his 
side's resolve under non-stop 
second-half pressure, said: 
“We know where we are and 
what we*ve got to do. I'm 

desperate to do it and I know 
the supporters are." 

Derby County’s win over 
Oldham Athletic, whose plight 
was worsened by Reading’s 
surprise victory at Ipswich, 
moved Jim Smith’s side a step 
closer to the other automatic 
promotion place. Paul Simp¬ 
son's penalty proved derisive 
at Boundary Park. 

Rob Edwards's sixth goal 
since his E150.000 move from 
Crewe Alexandra helped Hud¬ 
dersfield Town lo a 3-1 home 
win over Southend and dealt a 
play-off blow to the visitors. 
Another came at St Andrew's, 
where Paul Peschisolido 
scored his first goal since 
returning to Birmingham City 
in the 3-1 win over Port Vale. 

At foe bottom. Watford’s 
struggle looks in vain after a 
2-1 home defeat at the hands of 
ftortsmouth had left them 
seven points adrift of the field 
and 12 beh ind 21 st-placed 
Reading with seven matches 
left. 

In foe race to replace them, 
Swindon Town regained lead¬ 
ership of the second division 
and need ten points from then- 
last eight matches to be certain 
of promotion after the 1-0 
home defeat of Notts Counly. 
Kevin Horlock scored a 
minute from time. 

Oxford United.1 
Blackpool.0 

By Nick Szczepanik 

THERE were no takers at the 
Manor Ground for bookmak¬ 
ers' odds of 5-1 against an 
Oxford double of three points 
and one Boat Race and long 
after Cambridge had edged 
out the Dark Blues, a 0-0 
draw still looked the best that 
Oxford United could expect 
from a tough, tight game 
against Blackpool 

Then a spectacular late goal 
gave the home side a fortu¬ 
nate victory that strengthened 
their daim to a play-off place 
and knocked the visitors off 
the top of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League second 
division. 

The first half had been a 
grim affair. Blackpool look¬ 
ing marginally the more com¬ 
posed. The only highlights 
were a simmering feud be¬ 
tween Ford and Quinn and a 
sixth-minute flurry during 
which Nixon, foe Blackpool 
goalkeeper, saved from Beau¬ 
champ and Robinson in quick 
succession. 

Both learns did better play¬ 
ing towards their own sup¬ 
porters after half-time. The 
visitors had a headed “goal" 
by Morrison from Mellon's 

comer disallowed and saw a 
carbon-copy move bring a 
superb save from Whitehead 
before Oxford broke the dead- 
lode after 83 minutes. 
Beauchamp, who has made a 
prodigal return to his home¬ 
town dub after brief and 
unhappy spells with West 
Ham United and Swindon 
Town, swung his foot at a 
clearance 30 yards out and the 
ball arced into the top comer 
past Nixon’s right hand. 

“I wasn't even sure it had 
gone in when it dropped," 
Beauchamp said. “I had 
another look bock to check as 
1 was running away to cele¬ 
brate. It might be foe most 
important goal I’ve scored.” 

Sam Allardyce, the Blade- 
pool manager, acknowledged 
foe quality of foe goaL “He’ll 
probably never score one Uke 
that again," Allardyce said. “I 
hate losing, but when you’ve 
gone down to the two goals 
we have in our last two 
games, there’s very little you 
can do. It had to be something 
special to beat us. We de¬ 
served a draw at least on our 
second-half performance.” 
OXFOftJ UNITED (4-4-2}: P WNahead — 
L Rotwison. M BWMt. P Gtehifet, M Fort — 
M Gray (sub: M Lafes. 40rr*iJ. 0 Smffl M 
Murphy (oiAr C Men. 77), J Beauchamp — 
P Moody, □ ftfflh (sub: M Aldridge. TO- 
BLACKPOOL (4-1-4-1)' P Mot — M 
Bryan, J Lydtate. D Lintohan. A Bartow—A 
Menteon — J CUm. M Melon. M Bo«wr 
(sUj: L Phipott. 89), A Pieece — A EBa 
Referee: J Brandwood. 
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Asprilla’s flexible assets slow to yield profit for Keegan 
K 

AspriUa: physical gifts 

Keegan stands before 
me world accused of the 

... ^errible crime of pointing the 
1 gdding refined gold, of 

swKing to improve a team that was 

3?b 5? a.way ™,h lhe champion- 
snip. The theory js that his purchase 

Faustmo Asprilla. one of the finest 
players in the world, was a monu- 
ntental folie de grandeur. 

The balance of the side, the theory 
runs, has been thrown out by the 
extraordinary gifts of this devastate 
jn^y unusual player - and certain¬ 
ly. both morally and physically, the 
team is unrecognisable from the one 
™T Produced the rriumphalist foot- 
bail of the first half of the season. 

Front 12 points clear of 
Manchester United to three points 
behind: you do not need to be 
Sherlock Holmes to deduce that 
something has gone amiss and if. 
because of one man. a team changes 
both its shape and its nature, you do 
not need to scan hard for dues. 

Newcastle soared effortlessly to 

the top on two wings with the 
impetus for destruction coming 
from a sleek and sophisticated 
ballistic missile called Ferdinand. In 
the hole behind him came Beards¬ 
ley. of whom more later. 

But now Ferdinand plays along¬ 
side Asprilla. He is no longer cock of 
his own walk and it dearly rankles. 
He is a wholehearted team man, but 
he does like to be first in the line 
where attacking the goal is con¬ 
cerned. Some forwards are natural¬ 
ly half of a pair; ferdinand is not. In 
football, as in most aspects of life, 
creative tension is an oxymoron. 
The tense partnership of AspriUa 
and Ferdinand is not, thus far. 
producing anything in the nature of 
a combined effort. 

Meanwhile, Beardsley was play¬ 
ing on the right of a four-man 
midfield, which is rather like giving 
Marcel Proust a job as a' librarian. 
Actually. Proust did have a job as a 
librarian, but never turned up for 
work. Beardsley always turns up. 

Simon Barnes sees Newcastle keep their hopes 

alive with a 2-f victory over Queens Park Rangers 

being a large-souled footballing 
type, but he began with the most 
anonymous 45 minutes I have seen 
him play. 

"He was compromised most by 
the signing of AspriUa and Bam'.” 
Keegan said. “I have asked him’ to 
sacrifice himself to accommodate 
them." Newcastle were anonymous 
all round: gun-shy. jumping at 
shadows, in desperate need of goals 
to settle their stomachs. 

Ferdinand missed what chances 
were not saved. He had a grim day, 
relieved only by his continuous 
effort. Asprilia. however, was rarher 
wonderful. He is a oneoff, this man. 
and I have a theory about him: he is 
so extraordinarily — and tlus is not a 
racist comment — flexible that he 
makes bizarre body-shapes as he 
moves. Defenders read body- 

shapes. use them to anticipate an 
opponent's next move. Ibis a pro¬ 
cess of learning that comes quite 
instinctively. You begin to leant it in 
the playground and refine vour 
knowledge with every game "you 
play. 

Yet AspriUa’s unusual physical 
gifts make him almost unreadable. 
Add to this, breathtaking control, a 
sharp mind and considerable physi¬ 
cal power and you have quite a 
player. An asset to any team, you 
would have thought, and certainly 
Keegan thought so. But. with less 
than 15 minutes to go, Newcastle 
were a goal down, for all the shards 
of magic from Asprilla. Their season 
was a dead man walking. 

Queens Park Rangers had come 
to Newcastle as bold fighters 
against relegation, orchestrated by a 

promising midfielder by the name 
of Wilkins. They rook the lead when 
Hollaway charged through 10 wal¬ 
lop a deflected cross into the ttet- 

If Newcastle salvage the champ¬ 
ionship from the wreckage of 
Keegan's vaulting ambition, they 
will look back to four minutes of 
perfect inspiration from the demot¬ 
ed. sacrificial and out-of-position 
Beardsley. At half-time, Keegan had 
told him that he was playing too 
deep, taking his responsibilities as a 
midfielder too reverently. 

Thus he was on hand when Ferd¬ 
inand. passing the test of character 
set him by a poor personal perfor¬ 
mance, robbed Impey, who was 
messing about on the edge of the six- 
yard box. He squared the ball for 
Beardsley's exuberant finish. 

If you thought that was good, wait 
for the punch-line. Four minutes on. 
Beardsley seemed to explode — the 
man is a genius when the fit is on 
him. Bursting into the box. past two 
players, he produced a shot, devas¬ 

tating and acute, a soaring flight of 
perfection that hit the side of the net 
after singeing both upright and bar. 

In a nanosecond, optimism re¬ 
turned, self-belief was back — but 
for how long? And anyway, it should 
never have departed. With Keegan’s 
restless need for change, Newcastle 
are still an unstable side, an over- 
egged pudding of excellence. 

The trial of Keegan, the great lily- 
painter. was adjourned on Satur¬ 
day. It resumes tois evening at 
Blackburn Rovers and final judg¬ 
ment is not expected for four weeks. 
We have, I hope, a great deal more 
to hear from the principal witness, 
Asprilla. Does he appear for the 
defence, or the prosecution. I 
wonder? 

NEWCASTLE UNITED |4J-n S HnJCfl — 5 
Waist*. D Peacock. P Afcen. J Bcrestod — P 
Beanfcfe/, R Lee isub. K GJia-ifae. 66mm). D Barry 
0 Grofci — L FerCmand. F AspriUa 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS i-M-Cl J Sommer — D 
BoxfcJey. S Vaies A McDonald. R Bitten — A 
Irrfey. R Wiltons.) HoffcAay. T S-nciau — D Dtftw 
(sub M Hatetoy, 76| k Galen 
Referee: P Carson 

Leaders stand firm under pressure to thrust City back into danger 

United emerge stirred but not shaken 
ah. . — —    Manchester City.2 

Manchester United ....... 3 

By Peter Ball 

IT IS hard being a 
Manchester City supporter, 
never more so than in games 
against United. On Saturday, 
true to form. City twice came 
from behind to bring their 
supporters into triumphant 
voice, but each time it served 
only to shake United out of 
their complacency. 

City have not beaten United 
for nearly seven years. They 
might have ended that record 
on Saturday, as they battered 
the FA Carling Premiership 
leaders for long periods in die 
second half, • with Peter 
Schmeichel much the busier 
•goalkeeper. 

"Schmeichel had to make 
three or four great saves, 
compared to Immel, who was 
unemployed in the second 
half." Alan Ball, the CSty 
manager, said. “Ft is so disap¬ 
pointing to have played so well 
but got nothing. Iris, the third 
time we’ve played than. 
They’ve all been great games 
and afl been very dose: One 
day in the near future well 
turn them over. Let'S hope ifs 
next- season. , in ..the. same • 
leagued :■ n '■ r .5. ”•. "V'.. 

Therein lies the rub.- While • 
United’s win-leaves them in 
pole position in the Premier¬ 
ship race. City's defeat leaves 
them going to Selhurst Park to 
meet Wimbledon today with ’ 
relegation still hanging over 
thera. 

Judged cm this perfor¬ 
mance, it would be easy to say 
that City are too good to go 
down. "We’re a new team 
coming together," Ball said. 
“Once we get out erf this 
problem, well be miles stron¬ 
ger for what the players have 
been through this season.” 

Yet, in the short term, a new 
team coming together is not 
the ideal recipe for survival in 
the relegation dogfight, al¬ 
though Kavelashviii. the latest 
import at the most cosmopoli¬ 
tan dub in the Premiership, 
made a dramatic impact in his 
first game. 

The Georgian scored the 
first equaliser after United 
had dominated the first 35 
minutes with embarrassing 
ease, and forced Schmeichel to 
a painful block with his face in 
the opening minute of the 
second half. “That could have 
changed the game," Ball said. 
“It was a fantastic strike. 
Schmeichel didn’t know any¬ 
thing about it" 

Evans surveys 
wreckage of 

his title dream 
Coventry City.1 
Liverpool.0 

ByAlysqn Rudd 

Schmeichel spreads his wings as Kavelashviii, scorer of City's first equaliser, goes for goal at Maine Road. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

That did rather less than 
justice to United’s goalkeeper, 
but United's winning goal, 
after Rosier had come on to 
score City's second equaliser, 
suggested that it takes time for 
a team to gel, Nigel Clough 
and Nicky Summer bee’s mis¬ 
understanding presenting 
Cantona with the.bail to send 
in Giggs- 

It still took a sensational 
shot from Giggs, whose left- 
foot drive flashed past Immel 
into the roof of the net from a 
narrow angle. It confirmed 
that, for all City’s enthusiasm 
and pressure. United could 
step up a gear whenever they 
wanted to, putting City’s self- 

. pity in perspective, as Clough 
admitted. 

“They have got so much 
firepower — as soon as you 
surrender possession, they 
have Cantona. Giggs, Butt, 
Keane and Cole all breaking 
at you." Clough said. “They 
lave such tremendous pace 
and power. We have got 
fighting spirit, but we gave 

goals away at bad times." If 
Clough and Summerbee were 
to blame for the third goal and 
Summerbee for the rash tackle 
on Irwin which gave United a 
flying start with Cantona’s 
penalty, the central defence 
took the blame for the second 
as Cantona’s perfect pass sent 
Cole through to beat Immel 
with a sureness of touch that 
recalled his Newcastle days. 

As Kavelashviii had stored 
his goal moments earlier, the 
riposte was stunning. “I was 
disappointed in the second 
goal, we defended so deep 
from the start of the move;" 

MANCHESTER UNTIED: Today: Cowooy 
Cay M Apr 13: Soudwrpion (a). Apr 17: 
Leeds Unted (h). Apr 27: NotUnj-jiam 
Fats* W). May & UMdtestaroucfi (a). 
NEWCASTLE (MTHk Today: Bactoun 
ftosefs (£0- Apr 14: Ascn VSte (h). Apt 17: 
5outfsar$rfon (h) Apr27: Leafs Unfed (a). 
Mm 2: NtttflnghBW Forest (e>. May S: 
Todentam Hoispu’ {h». 
VJVEHPOOL:Today, Wee* Han Unites (hi 
Apr ifi: Evflrton (a). Apr 27: Middlesbrough 
T May V. A«@ed (<5. May & Manchester 
ay (a). fighting spirit, but we gave c*y(aj. 

rtainmefit down the tube 
lite promising platform 
—-— you were just glad it was all for 17 successive gam 
ted   7 muid leave the cowered in the firmest 

Ball said, “but we were all 
over the place in the first half. 
In trying to do a job of work on 
Cantona, we left holes else¬ 
where and they murdered us 
down the flanks." 

That was the reality. Only 
United’s carelessness in the 
first half enabled City to turn it 
into a contest. United had 
dominated possession to such 
an extent that it was hard to 
believe it was not an exhibition 
match. When they needed to, 
they showed the confidence of 
champions. 

"They played better than 
Newcastle did here," Immel 
said. “They are a better team 

— a side foil of good players. 
They created five chances and 
scored three, that's the impor¬ 
tant thing." 
MANCHESTER CITY (3-5-2V E Immel — K 
Symons. K Cute, R — N Sum- 
martee, N CtoucA G KWJadza M Brawn. 
M Pronto* (aib: M Philips, 46rrw) — M 
KaveteshvE (cub. U RAsfe*. 68), N Qum 
MANCHESTER UNTIED lAA-21- P 
Schmachai — P Nev«e. S Brura (sub- 0 
May. 74), G Novlle. O frwn — D Beckham, 
N Bun. R Keane. R Gggs—ACole (sub: L 
Sharpe, 70, E Cantona 
Referee: M Reed. 
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Weekly change Up Stayed the same ' Down 

ON WEDNESDAY night 
against Newcastle United. 
Liverpool were a luxury liner, 
all string quartets, evening 
dress, table-top ice earrings 
and seamless magicians. On 
Saturday, they hit Highfield 
Road and became the flotsam 
and jetsam of Premiership 
also-rans. 

“It probably puts us out of 
it," Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, said, reflecting on 
victories for Manchester Uni¬ 
ted and Newcastle United, on 
Harkness’s broken leg. on a 
miserly amount of injury time 
and. most important, on a 
poor performance. 

Fowler has proved he can 
lift his game for the big 
occasion, but dearly he could 
not convince himself that Cov¬ 
entry City were worth the 
special touch. His best chance, 
having snatched at several 
long-range efforts, came at the 
end when he was left with only 
Ogrizoric to beat. Ogruovic, 
formerly on Liverpool’s books, 
blocked the shot and a few 
seconds later the referee blew 
the final whistle. 

Furious indignation was 
etched over the faces on the 
Liverpool bench, which had 
been almost relaxed in confi¬ 
dent anticipation that there 
were at least another five 
minutes of the game left. It 
had been a match littered with 
lengthy stoppages and the 
least Liverpool deserved after 
losing Harkness was the com¬ 
pensation of injury time. 

Salako had just replaced 
Ndlovu and. thrown into a 
contest frothing with pressure 
and anxiety, jumped over the 
ball and into the Liverpool 
defender. "It’S one of those 
things that happen and I feel 
really bad about it" Salako, 
whose own career was inter¬ 
rupted by a serious knee 
injury, said. Salako. booked 
for toe incident, believed he 
took the ball. He was mistak¬ 
en and Evans thought he 
should have been dismissed. 

“These days you get a yellow 
card for kicking the ball away, 
you get a yellow card for 
breaking somebody’s leg," the 
Liverpool manager said. “It 
doesn't look sensible to me." 

So the cup of excuses 
runneth over, but, as Evans 
acknowledged, the FA Cup 

finalists did not play well, 
particularly in the first half. 
Coventry scored early. Ndlovu 
mesmerising Harkness then 
crossing to the far post, where 
Whelan stretched to beat 
James. Dublin could have 
doubled their lead but for 
an excellent stop by the Liver¬ 
pool goalkeeper and. there¬ 
after, Coventry soaked up 
Liverpool pressure, intercept¬ 
ing countless second-rate 
passes and applying uninter¬ 
rupted concentration. Daish 
was outstanding — he is the 
same height as Collymore but 
dwarfed him on Saturday. 

Ron Atkinson, the Coventry 
manager, planned for Liver¬ 
pool’s visit meticulously. If 
today his surveillance finds 

Salako: controversial tackle 

Manchester United’s weak¬ 
nesses, Coventry may yet 
escape relegation. 

On their day. few would 
argue that Liverpool play the 
most attractive and penetra¬ 
tive. football in England, but 
when performing somewhere 
short of their best, they quite 
quickly, unlike Manchester 
United, let the opposition have 
a peek at any frailties. 

As Atkinson pointed out. 
Liverpool were tired, emotion¬ 
ally and physically, but it is 
rare for so much to be wrong 
with them and usually a 
manager would be quite glad, 
in a way. for it all to go awry at 
once rather than creep into 
several matches. But at this 
stage of the season, the timing 
stinks. 
COVENTRY CTTY (4-4-2). S Ogrtnw. — A 
Pwftenru. L Dash. 0 Beast, B Burrows 
(afe- E SSmbil — P Teter. P Wi karris. 
K Rlcftydson, P Ndlovu (sub- J SaJaKo. flflj 
— N Whgian. D Dubkn. 
LIVERPOOL (3-5-2) D Jamas — J Seated 
S Harkness (sub: M Thomas, W). D Maueo 
—J McAleer. S McManaman. J RedLnepp. 
J Barnes, R Jones (sub: ( Rush, 74j — R 
Fowler. S Conymae. 
RafereK P Jones 
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Coventry aiming for 
repeat performance 

By Peter Ball 

RECEIVED wisdom suggests 
that results on Saturday mean 
the FA Cading Premiership is 
a two-borse race again, yet if 
Coventry City, after beating 
Liverpool on Saturday, can 
repeat, toe treatment to 
Manchester United at Old 
Traffbrd this afternoon and 
Blackburn Rovers upset 
Newcastle United this eve¬ 
ning, that could all change. 

The most likely outcome; 
though, is that Manchester 
United’s hold on toe lead will 
be strengthened. The “immu¬ 
table law of the ex" suggests 
that Dion Du Win should 
score for Coventry this after¬ 
noon and it would fit roman¬ 
tic notions for Ron Atkinson, 
the Coventry manager, to 
gain three points in bis team's 
bid for safety at his old dub. 
Even with Steve Bruce unlike¬ 
ly to play for toe leaders, 
though, it is asking a lot for 
Coventry to beat two of the top 
three in the space of 48 hours. 

Newcastle have the harder 
task at Blackburn, who are 
formidable at Ewood Park — 
only Manchester United, 
Spartak Moscow and Liver¬ 
pool have won there this 

season — and are still making 
brave sounds about qualify¬ 
ing for Europe. A draw would 
normally be a good result for 
Newcastle, but if Manchester 
United win. the pressure will 
be on them to follow suit 

At the bottom of toe Pre¬ 
miership. Coventry and 
Southampton gave them¬ 
selves a little leeway with 
home wins on Saturday. Like 
Coventry though, Southamp¬ 
ton have a difficult task today 
away to Aston Villa, while 
Bolton Wanderers have to 
beat Chelsea al Bumden Park 
to keep even a flicker of hope 
alive. Queens Park Rangers, 
who went down so bravely at 
Newcastle, need three points 
from toe visit of Everton. 

Manchester City have 
drawn toe short straw, a visit 
to Wimbledon — just what 
you need after a draining, 
desperately dose defeat in a 
derby. Dean Holdsworth tes¬ 
tified that his team need one 
or two more wins to be safe. If 
they get one this afternoon. 
City's light will be dimmed, if 
not extinguished. 

Form guide, page 24 

Peace accord leaves Wright 
free to make No 1 record 

Arsenal. 
Leeds United. 

By Keith Pike 

AFTER toe match of the 
decade, the match of the 
decayed. Within three days of 
Liverpool and Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted demonstrating how 
breathtaking the sport can be. 
along came these two football 
dinosaurs to extinguish toe 
euphoria. Martin Keown was. 
by some distance, the man of 
the match. Enough said. 

Yet if Ian Wright's second, 
derisive goal two minutes into 
stoppage time came too late to 
resuscitate an FA Carling 
Premiership fixture that lived 
on brawn and died of bore¬ 
dom. the player himself at 
least provided an eloquent 
epitaph. An hour after the 
supporters who worship him 
had left Highbury on Satur¬ 
day, Wright made it dear that 
he wants to finish his career 
there. 

At 32 and. in his view, with 
three or four years left at the 
top—"I feel fit, I live clean and 
1 don’t drink til all hours in 
the morning" — Wright was 

to take part of the 
ilame for the rift that devel¬ 

oped between him and Bruce 
Rioch. toe Arsenal manager, 
and culminated in a transfer 
request being submitted, and 
rejected, six weeks ago. 

Upset by Rioch’s criticism of 
his training-ground antics and 
forced to play as a lone striker 
earlier in the season, Wright 
asked for a move ‘on a point of 
principle". It had, he said. 

Full results and 
league tables .. Page 24 

helped to dear toe air. “Some¬ 
times you do and say things 
that you regret later, but 
everything has been much 
better since. We have agreed 
to disagree." He now accepts 
that Rioch is doing a very 
difficult job “extremely well” 
and that his criticism had 
not made that job any easier. 
Wright wrong as well as 
wronged, on his own admis¬ 
sion. 

"I don’t want to leave and 
deep down 1 think 1 will be an 
Arsenal player next season," 

he said. "I cant even think of 
playing anywhere else. I real¬ 
ise how ludty I am to be a 
professional footballer and at 
my age it makes you appreci¬ 
ate it even more." This was a 
changed Ian Wright, and an 
improved model. 

If he does stay, Wright is 
surely destined to become the 
most prolific goalscorer in 
Arsenal’s history. His two 
goals against Leeds — a typi¬ 
cally alert dose-range lunge to 
win toe lead, and a shot on the 
torn to win the match — took 
his talfy to 142, third in the all- 
time list behind Cliff Bastin 
(176) and John Radford (149). 
“Hopefully, I am going to 
finish my career here and ride 
off into the sunset with that 
record.” Wright said. 

For all the sterile, mistake- 
ridden monotony of the 
match, Leeds deserved a 
draw, even if their goal — 
deflected past Seaman by 
Deane'S midriff from Speed’s 
harmless shot — was a fluke. 
ARSENAL t&-4-VZI: P Seaman — M Keown. 
A UnJghan, S Marshal — L Dixon. P Mereen 
D Plan, N Wirwbum — D QeTtjkanp — j 
Hartcon iWrd* 
LEEDS UNTIED (3-14-2) J UAic—G KeSv. 
D WetheraS, C Palmer — L Radet* 
G McAfcae. GSpm). \ Harm - 
Braun 
Referee-JWHa 
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24 FOOTBALL RESULTS 
THU TIMES MONDAY APRIL 8 1995 

ARSENAL (1) 2 LEEDS lOi 1 
WnqN 44.90 Dew 53 
J7.619 
Afsanat D Seam U taatm. A Lmtgtan. S MnldL L 
Quon. P Matson. D PUL D Begtamp N Wlmatum I 
WrtrjftL JKvbon. 
Leeds UnAHt J Lite. G Kafir. I HaW C Parrw L Radete. 
0 Wethanll. A Gray. T Broth. G UcAIBda G Speed B 
Dave. 
Booted: ItataU. WhghL Kstwn. Mm. 
Referee: J TWnta 

CH&SEA H) 1 AVILA 11} 2 
Sgancerfi HfloMuicJfl 
23.530 Volte 59 

Ctebuc K HMdreocL S Mnb). fl GtiSn. J Spencer. D fife* 
(sub G PaacocK. 66nw). C Burley (sub- N Sparianan, 
G6mui}.P Firing. A Myers. D Lee. U Patresca, M Dnberry. 

Aston Viz M Basndi G Charles. S Stanton (air T 
Johann. 23mn) P McGrtfi I Tartar. M Draper. S 
Woserto. A loMuend. A Wrtgtl U Enogu. Q Ynrte 
Booted: Duberry. Taylor. Townsead 
HteracGPoa. 

cavsrnrr <ij i uverpdol ioi o 
YlheBn IB 21137 

Corantry City: S Ognamc. D Bonoeo (sub. J Safeta. 
57mm| A Prctenrig D Busd. L Daish K Ridtadstn P 
Tatter, P NdkmMsub EJesc 57mlnt, P WUItams DDitohi 
NWteba. 
Umpoot D James. fl Jonas (sub. I Rush. 73mtn) S 
Hstawss (sofa M Thomas. 62mtn|. J Scales. D Uattao. J 
McAteet. S McManarmn. J Redtoapp. S CoBymore J 
Barnes. R Fowler 
Booted: Borrow, TeJler. Satete. Ndtovu. UcAleer 
Referee: P Jones. 

Stubbs. S Curoc. S Sefisrs. M Pstatanen (sub- N Bbte. 
73mm). J McGriav. 

Sootett ftutfps, SeSri McSnby 

Rotates M Bodenhan. 

HAN CITY (t) 2 MAN UTD (2} 3 
KmJadmli 39 Caetara S (pert 
Roster 71 CderiO 
3L686 Btgpn 
Manchester Cty: E tonal. N Surmarbee. K tote. K 
Symons. U Frooack (sob M Ruffas. 45mto). IMAM. 
N Ctaooh 6 KrtbdM. M Brow. N Dte M KwAnirtli 
(aitr li Roster. 69mm) 

Manchester Unfed: P Scnmetchal. Stain. S Bruce (suteD 
May. Ttatnl. G NeraOe. P Nertfe. N BufL 0 Barman, fl 
Keane. R Giggs. A Cota (sib L 5h»pa. 74mtn). E Cantona 

Booked: tote. tom. Booked & Nmtite. But. Cole. 

Referee: MO Seed 

NEWCASTLE (0) 2 OPR |0) 1 
Beardsley 77.81 HollowyM 
36,583 

Newcastle IWteh S Htttap. S fiteton. J BeretortL D 
Peacock P Albert D Bally. R Lee (sub K Gfflespie. B7n»n). 
P Beardsley. D Gmota. L Ferdtoaod. F Asprflh. 

Qaaen's Park Rangers: J Sommer. D Bantstey. A 
McDonald. S Yates. R Brews. R Wfltos I Hofinay. A 
impey. I Sndttr 0 Dlcho (sub M Itaetey. 76mn), K 
Gafiao 

Booted: Ghnh. 
Referee P S Batan. 

EVHTTON (I) 3 BOLTON (D) 0 
HcRigs 2T 37,974 
taicOefcte 
Arnotactu 90 

Ewu»- H Southall, M tteriger. D Wason. 0 Unsworn. A 
ttndidft A Kandiefckfc. B Home. J Pstarram. T Gran) 
(sub J Ebbrefi, BOmmj. D Fargusoo. D Amntedi 
Bolton Wanderers: G Want. G Berram. J Pfeflipx C 
Fauclongh. S Cotaran. S Green (sidr FDeFrates. SSnunl. A 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

KITTM F (I) 2 TOTTENHAM (0) 1 
Stone 40 Armstrong 80 
Woan£2 27.053 

Nottingham Forest M Creator- D Lyttta. S Peace. C 
Cooper. S ChetUe. S Stone. J Lee, I Woan. P McGregor (a* 
9 Guman. B7mui). C Bst-WBUams. B Roy (sub A-IHaatand. 
45nan}. 
Tottenham Hotspur I Wata. D Ausnn. D Homfe la* J 
EdnburgK TGrrent. R For. T Shanngteni. C Armskoog J 
Dosed S Between. C Wilson, S Campbell. A Sudan [sub 
R Rowital, 74min) 
Boated. Pearce. Cooper 

Reteree- P E Alcori 

^Bell’s 

FIRST DIVISION 

BARNSLEY 
13189 

Sent oft 

(01 0 SUMMAND 
RtKtei:4 

P Stewart iSundrterrdl -U 

(K T 
FALKIRK 
lams. 12 
Crag 31 
3.500 

fl 2 RAfTH 
nougsrS 
Raesife 70 
Miller 79 

3 

BIRMINGHAM 
Erne 16 
Ptsdwofido aj 

(7) 3 PORT VALE 
Porter 68 
17 4M 

•0) 1 MOTMERYYLL 

Ficonerl? 
Martm 27 

fl 3 HBERMAN 
5.964 

(0) 0 

tal 59 Coyne 50 

C PALACE 
17,331 

W) 0 LEICESTER 
Hobots27 

til 1 Postponed: Cdlic v Kfimamdc Hub < Ranger* flarbek v 
Aindeen Pods panel mnfleb: Cel be v KUmanradi (borne 

HUDDERSFIELD (0) 3 SOUTHEND ID) 1 mm. Hefts v Rangers laaay wmi. Patrrt v Aberdeen (away 

JetBon 51 WiDr.52 am) 

EmunlsEi 11.558 
Foaiti 70 

IPSWICH (01 1 READING dr 2 
RRST DIVISION 8 

MaL^e 71 Bernal 22 
3 17.328 Qumo 54 AIRDRIE (1) 1 ST J0HNSTN (D 

Hriterston 50 UdkiUfiTl 
OLDHAM 
6159 

(Or 0 DERBY 
Simcsoi W (pen) 

lOi 1 2.01 E O'Boyle 49.81 

OlBiDEE UTD (4) 6 DUMBARTON <11 1 
SHEFF UTD (2t 2 WOLWTHMPTN (i | J Uc5*rrnn5. S 41.43 Slurp 3 
iirtor 3; Ttamt:5?n 45 (pen) Fwysl 7.142 
'■YflCi Ji 16658 fiiearter 85 

STOKE 11) ! GRIMSBY •3) 
i DUNFHJJE •1) 1 HAMILTON fl 3 

Dreicn M Graves 47 r;endi 33 McEntegertE 
i2 f J4 i3atlirnore55 4.542 Hartif, 11 

TRAf/MERE rOi 1 NORWICH •t: 1 
OioTortgo ED 

LMrv^M trie 29 G MORTON lOi 0 CLYDEBANK fl 0 
6.513 2530 

WATFORD /1| 1 P0RTSMTH 2 ST MIRREN fl 2 DUNDEE fl) 1 
IJocnst 4i (pan Awlcid 28 Fenwrd. l) HfmRcn 4 

5236 McLeughin 61 "ij(to» 16 2.115 

SiJfi J Qtsnn jFofisrrpri 90 

•.VE5TBR0M 'O' J MILWALL 
Snesles 95 13 732 

Sen* C‘: 7 ojfijy iMJi£6 
A DcWSv itMiA-a'ii 56 

SECOND DIVISION 

SECOND DIVISION 

BRENTFORD 
>,1vFD 30 
445t' 

BRISTOL R 
Beadle 55 

BURNLEY 
55 

5/r«69ipeni 
97:4 

RD iC) 2 CREWE 
30 Macatcy 3 

R (0| 1 BRISFTON 
5335 

(0} 2 BRADFORD 
55 iolatn 35 
peni V.inSanie; 26 >391 

KiwwryadS 
Sir: :*t G Harrison iBumfeyl 72 

AYR 
Jam-con 2: 
-n^rrh 22 42 

EASTRR 
15J3 

MCE7TR05E 
McGtaar 37 (pern 
5C7 

5THANRA9T 
3foar. 7C 
Hat-ad 75 
532 

OUEBI OF SOUTH (0) 0 
17« 

STENHOUSEMUn (I) 3 
Hunter 20 38 
Little 88 

CLYDE 
McCkistev E7 
McCcrreli 90 

CARLISLE 
Currie 49 
Ha/Avd 56 
DerapM 
E*men90 

CHESTRFLD 
McOougald El 
6.C3D 

HULL 
WOtansonfi 
Pe*W* 16 
amgto/35 
Abbon 53 

D arigtawF (BraoIMt 69 

(Hi 4 BOURflEfcTTH 
5.401 

THIRD DIVISION 
(Ol 0 BRECHIN 

(0) I STOCKPORT 
.letter, 17 
Bound 33 

(3) 4 WYCOMBE 
Camrll 50 (pen) 
Oe Cora 85 
3.065 

Seni off P Wharton fHutt) 38 

OXFORD UTD 
Beanctanp 83 

ROTHERHAM 
Goats 3 
&oo*«w20 
2.973 

SWANSEA 
Torpey 5B 
4256 

WALSALL 
Nugent 2 togt 
Bradley 89 

(0} t BLACKPOOL 
7877 

(2) Z SWWSBUHY 
Antin*us25 
SBrens 60 Ipen) 

(Of I WREXHAM 
Owen 29 
Jones 74,87 

(0) 1 NOTTS CO 
10826 

(1| 2 BRISTOL OTY 
Seal 33 
4.142 

ARBROATH 
399 

CALEYTHS 
965 

LIVINGSTON 
Campbell 22 (pen) 
Sait ai 55 

(01 0 QUEEN’S PARK |TD 1 
McGo«ria75 

10! 0 COWDNBTH (0) 0 

(01 0 EAST STRUNG (3) 3 
Mcflnde? 
Dwyo 32 
MacLeanao 

(1) 2 ROSS CO (1) 1 
Miha 36 (par) 
2333 

SemL-flnals 

ABBTDSN 
ShaoH 87 
27.785 

Id) 1 HEARTS 
Robenson80 
Mrctan90 

(X Hampden Park) 

Sent jit K UgtnOoums iWatsatli 90 

(2) 3 PETHTBORO (1) 1 
2 Ebdan 17 (pen) 
41 3.261 

canc (0) 1 RANGERS 
Van HonyttarA 81 Mctost43 
36.333 Uudnatfifi 

(at Hampdan Park) 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Li: Ttsaer BO (pen) 

(01 1 BLACKBURN 
14,793 

SootfBmpttic B GmMkrtte. J Dodd. F OertsJ. T 
Wktoringwn,'»Neteon. D Ikqhes. M La Ttata. P r«bto. N 

Btaddwni Rows: T Ftomre. C Cotenan. J Kara. T 
Shnood. N Marter (sub: G Fenton. 83mm). H Berg. G 

uer. JlYlten. 

Carling 
PR EM l ERSEilP 

FBtaoft K GaBadier, M NewaB. A Shearer, 

Booted Gattachar 

Referee D Eleray. 

WEST HAM (1) 1 WIMBLEDON (1) 1 
Dicta 7 Jones 11 
20.402 

West Ham Unttod: L Mkhetti. T Bread*. S ffife M 
Rtoper. J Dicta. K Rowland (sub R Shier. 6Mb). M 
Hughes. D WHtemson. I SCtap. Dm. I Dwwe 

Wknbtoden: N Sufiaan. N AnQey. A Kimble. Vires. D 
Btacteed R Earte. M Gayte (sub: J Goodmao. G9mto). C 
Peny. A Cterie (sub S Casdeone, BOmtn], D Holdsanrti. E 
Bdu. 
Booted: BiUc. RowtmL Joss 

Rtotoee: P A tottn. 

ASTON VILLA V SOUTHAMPTON MANC 

10-yew record: WL 3-1.—.1-2 2-1, M, 2-1.1-1.0-i 1-1. IDywar 
Fonre; Souttampron's tradition of getting points at Vffia Parte Pointr T1 
seems less Btaty this yoar. Vila haw dropped etght ports tram encoura 
theriasr tan games, convared kadie Southampton's 22 in Itw Liverpaa 
same period. SouBwnpron played their gal out of pd card on could a 
Saturday, hovrever. when Le nosier brought Ns 20-malcfi apeB pteyecs: 
witnout a goal re an end. Kay players: Yort® (16 goats), u»n (1 
Milosevic (12): Le Tssrar and Shlppariby (12 between them). . Qp^ ¥ 

BLACKBURN V NEWCASTLE 10w 
lOyeer recordr —. —. —. —. 2-Q. 0-1.3-1. —. I-O. I-O. Form: A 
Form: Nearcasda's season may rest on this Bone. Kevin bom dir 
Keegan w# be eware of the hurdles lacing Newcastle — poor WBdnsTs 
record at Ewood Park, one pont from meir lest four away foreign V 
games, champions versus pretenders — but EBadrbum have fcauresj 
lost Swe ol Bieu fast eighL Good chance at a goal gfut Kay Key ptaq 
ptoyors: Shearer (28 goats). Ferdinand (231. Beardsley (7). SHEFT 

BOLTON v CHELSEA 

lO-yaar record: No ftnures Form: D 
Form: Omnourir, >he sides lost mat hi a league match-at hs "one 
Bumdan Parti * May 1983. |ust before BoltOT dropped imo die Europaa 
ohl second ddstan Chelsea have token three poinbfromlfiar win In fh 
last fwe games, bid Boiton's three wins from then lad six may Berghan 
be bnTMa, loo tale Key players: Curtac and Srfais (5goals ■»>■ 
between them)iSponcar and Gdil (13 between them). io-wjw 

LEEDS v NOTTINGHAM FOREST FoSTb 
10-yaar record: —, —, —. —, —, 3-1. I-O. 1-4,—. I-O. look ba 
Form: Leeds are entering from Saturday's Htghbuiy robbery, TcBenhe 
Forest cfappar after stunreng Tottediam: a efitfieu# contest to Key pfeq 
oredcL theretors. Key piayens: Deane (7 gods); Same and (G. desp 
Woan (10 between tham) WIMBI 

LIVERPOOL v WEST HAM iCFyear 
10-year record: 3-t. I-O. 0<L 5-1, —, —. i-O. —. 2-0,0-O. Form: A 
Form: West Flam's last wn af Anfietd came 32 years ago, but to Mare 
they have dropped jusUhree ports In their last five matches VWmbted 
Lwpool. whose Ufe hopes slumped wah Saturday's defeat at match u 
Cnermy, could laspond wtth a rush ot goals, or merely go suggeso 
through the motions withWamMsy an IhetamintJs. Key plmre: said: t 
Fowler 127 goats). CoOymoie |12), Dicks (9). Hoktewc 

Complied by Jufcan Destxxaugh 

MANCHESTER UTD v COVENTRY 

10-year record: 2-0.1-1. I-O. o-t 3-0.2-0. +0. SO. 0*.,M._ 
Fonw That one blemish on Ut^s wvyear ra^rdS^Ihe 
encouragemed Coventry need idler fra* 
LowpoS; Unflerfs 11 -match unbeaten run and ttte apaattons 
caSd aorei be lasSad by Ren Stetsons scrappers. Key 
ptayecKuda (11 goatelTCentone HD. 5 n last 5 gamesj: 

Diran (14). Whelan (8) 

OPR v EVEHTON „ , „ , 
lO^ear record:^). O-T. 1-0. WL i-C. 1-1.3-1.4-2.2-1.2-3. 
Form: A healthy home record agasis: Svednn five pws 
bom their last mree home games douta feature m Hay 
waklns'B talk a ha Oueens Part* Rangws team Evetton s- 
toegn Jegtovtes esperwiced jus» aro cS^^Jn asfewtp 
fenresJiaMever. and hasa haW ot urrtngrg sh^ry detencas. 

Kay ptaysrs Oichio (10 goals): KancheLsms r I2|. 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY v ARSENAL 
lO-yaar record: 2-0 1-1.3-3.2-1. i-O. — 1-1 1-0.0-1. 3-1. 
Form: Davd PteaL tha Wadnescfey managK e ^ 
he "one win to saterv" after wo deteas cn tha roadlArerntfs 
European anfetLnre nave tThtwct a srqidaser with btettoitm 

win in flva games. Key playare: «rat lie palsl: VVnght (14). 
Bergkemp (10). 

TOTTB4HAM v MIDDLESBROUGH 
lOywar record: —. —. —. 3-S — —. —. 2-2. —, — 
Form: In spte of the* recent recovery. Mddestorojgh mr« 
look back to 1980 to fhea las! aar: at Whnw Hart Lwe. 
TtStenham have Been bag* late*, tesra Stree of th» 
Key ptayars: Shefmgham (16 gcats). Arnwong (I2i: Fjortolt 
(6. despae e 13-mach gap beween goals) 

WIMBLEDON v (MANCHESTER CITY 
10-year record: -. WL -. —. 1-0.1-1.2-1. 0-1.1-0. 243 
Fbrm: A single wn s '/fertSecon is hardly the ideal pefc-nw-up 
to Manchester Cff> alto thar derby deftaon. especaDy as 
WmUedor's escape comndtee has pd ryg&Hsr a toee- 
match unbeaten run. Bob teams are desperate to pants, 
suggesting a dour Krjg^e as Aan BaS. are Cfly manager. 
™i Dent bnsg if» kxta » Ws one " Key ptaywrs: 
Hokteworth (lOgo^si. Cubn (5) 

Ssawocs refer 10 ?ie fterreersfi^j orty 

1 Man Ufd 

2 Newcastle 

3 Liverpool 

4A ViBa 

5 Arsenal - 

6 Evnrton 

7 Tottenham 

8 Nodm F 

9 Blackburn 

10 West Ham 

11 Chelsea 

12 Leeds 

13 Mldcfisboro 

14 Staff Wed 

15 Wimbledon 

16 Southmptn 
17 Man City 

18 Coventry 

19 OPR 

20 Bolton - 

HOME 
D L F A 

4 029 9 

0 1 35 B 

4 143 13 

4 2 28 13 

5 2 28 15 

4 4 33 18 

3 5 24 17 

4 1 24 11. 

1 3 38 15 

4 5 23 20 

7 4 24 18 

3 5 19 14 

3 62622 

4 8 27 26 

6 7 24 31 

6 5 18 17 

6 5 18 17 

6 6 20 23 

5 8 19 25 

4 9 14 29 

W D L FA 

g 3 5 33 23 

6 4 6 25 2& 

6 4 6 21 18 

7 4 6 20 IB 

7 4 6 18 14 

6 5 6 23 20 

6 6 4 20 .17 

3 T 7 IS 31 

2 5 10 9 25 

5 3 8 17 25 

5 5 6 14 19 

4 3 9 16 31 

3 0 8 7 21 

3 4 10 17.28 

4 4 8.2433 

1 4 11 12 30. 

1 4 12 1136 

1 6 9 19 36 

3 1 13 13 27 

3 1 13 22 37 

70+30 

67+27 

62+33 

59+17 

57+17 

54 +18 

54 +10 

50 0 

48 +7 

46 —5 

45 +1 

42 -8 

42 -10 

35 -10 

34 -16 

31 -17 

31 -24 

30 -20 

27 -20 

26 -30 

Insurance League 

GERMAN LEAGUE: Saysr Leverkusen 1 
CbtoT* 2l Boussra DorrracU 1 Warder 
Brerren l; S: PaJi 2 Ertfrach: Frankfurt 1: 
1880 5 Ha..burg O. Frefeurg 1 
FrWL+a DXsseidcrf l - 

PWO l F A Pta 
BMOtibrid 25 17 2. 6 £4 31 53 
EarxsaZxVastS 15 -7 3 61 It 5? 
Honest (to! 24 12 5 7 38 36 41 
VS ffl-aar 25 9 ".1 ■ 6 50 47 33 
SdiSki! 25 9 “ 5 33 27 38 
SHEIbSS 2 3 1C- 7 37 38 34 
SC Fream 25 9 7 10 24 30 34 
fJursf. ".EK 2 6 9 9 40 38 33 
SCKE^sds 23 B 9 9 37 31 33 
SarM rta=L 25 6 S 16 36 40 3? 
Ears Lssitossi 23 7 1C 8 29 24 31 
Hsza FbsL^i 24 7 *S 7 3E 33 31 
VSeris E.-Si*r. 23 £ 13 7 2 31 31 
FCOtor. 26 S 12 9 23. 23 Z? 

5 12 9 27 37 27 
26 5 £ 12 35 S3 . 26 

gr*. J£ 4 13 ? ?l 33 "St 
U*£i=r 25 2 15 ?5 24 42 T7 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Cagto- G Ptaauz 0: 
Cre-r-ise 2 f^sr 4- ~5rer?ra 6 Padar-B 4. 
UZzr 0 LKi Z Fsnra l Napo.1. f Rama 2 
Lid rasa 5. Saraddra 2 0. Ttxmo I 
--jsertis 2. ■•'taefds AStem G 

SPANS-! LEAGUE: flea D.-«a 1 *rsK» 

28 24 66 (60) 
26 20 63 (53) 
29 29 59 (70) 

17 » 59 (56; 

32 30 58 (56) 
23 29 57 (51) 
23 32 54 (55) 
22 38 54 (48) 
21 35 58 (53) 

24 28 52.(49 
21 XT 51 (53) 
21 28 51 (49) 
23 33 51 (46) 
31 29 50 (521 
18 23 49 (52) 

25 35 48 (58) 
21 35 48 (49) 

20 32 48 (39) 
21 28 46 (46) 

22 Oldham 39 8 6 6 30 20 2 6 11 16 26 42 (46) 

23 Luton 39 6 5 8 25 27 4 6 10 10 24 41 (35) 

24 Watford 39 4 8 7 25 25 2 8 10-19 35 34 (44) 

SECONRT3IVISION 

DesaiUy. the AC Milan midfield player, dashes with Casiraghi, of Lazio, during 
their Italian league match which was a 0-0 draw. Photograph: Carlo Fumagalh 

1- r-r-y.-wiPia Q “£-=rte E Vatence I 
ASacete 2: Rsi V*!-: C Sccnng G-jcn 1. 
Ivss .'a.'scare C 3e-.'^a G flee. VaGadctd 2 

Sacssa 
latenca 
jsafcs 
,ecerJE 
?eS 5eti 
E221LH&; 

DcseivsSrdS 
Fh- Scrsfei 
Ssls'.l^ 
Fei-Srei: 

AitoalS i5 S 9 IS 44 64 33 
34 fi T in 23 SI 30 

Sdterara 35 G $ 20 41 68 27 
FHBVCH LEAGUE CUP: Fins* f.teQ 0 Lyon 
0 tee Mk= J«cr 5-4 or. oens). 
DUTCH LEACaJE. G-oringen 3 WOem D 
Tte^re 0. Hatrervaan 4 UsecK 2- Tame 
Enschede 1 Fiztjrs Sfiard 0. NEC Nijmegen 
2 SKC V.aa^'.rk PSV SndSo-<«i i vaesse 

0 a?b ttesterdem 2 MAC Breda 0 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Fetaue<ias 0 
3ee-e-ises v Sumarses Z G« ncenre 0. 
Stefjs-K 3 uses 0. FareTse 3 
Zarzz-.zzpraa :. Vantmo : Pcno 1. 
KOBE Japan: Recopa Cup '3remo (Hr/ 4 
b3«?rrrtier:e 'Arg. t. 

VI 3 L F A Pts 
2£ 22 1 E fi: 24 73 
:■ e i: f R! 74 7C 

£f 41 67 
■i -2 7 48 79 5C 

J5 := :c ; 59 M 58 
54 5? :7 57 

•f 5 " 52 48 •A 
■e : :? *2 45 54 
•i '.2 --C 33 5' 

So 4; 44 » 
Si '2 -2 '2 J3 4) 42 
r. T -4 35 4f 41 

: ’1 * l 52 41 
Si V 7 m? A. *i 
3s 5 -2 ’2 a: 49 40 
« 2 ’2 14 34 4: JB 
35 *c s •; 13 a id 
3b 8 13 14 34 4P 3.' 
23 8 12 15 43 53 36 
35 e 9 is 44 64 » 
** 6 12 16 £i 51 30 
i5 6 5 29 41 W 27 

3 Crewe 
4 Oxford Utd 
5 Notts Co 
BChostfflcJ 

75tockport 
8 Bristol R 

9 Bradford 
10 Wrexham 
11 Wycombe 
iZBnstofOty 
13 WalsaB 
14 Brentford 
15 Boumemth 
16 Pstarboro 
17 Shrewsbury 
18 Rotherham 
19 York 
20 Burnley 

21 Carlisle 
22 Swansea 
23 Brighton 
Z4Hufl 

40 12 3 4 37 17 
40 15 3 2 41 13 
39 11 5 3 81 17 
38 13 4 2 35 16 

41 S B 6 25 20 
40 11 3 7 26 26 
40 12 3 4 33 21 
40 10 6 4 43 25 
40 8 7 4 31 21 
41 9 5 6 23 16 
38 8 7 4 28 17 
41 11 5 5 22 IS 
41 10 4 6 28 24 
40 8 5 7 37 25 
40 6 6 7 27.24 
40 10 7 4 29 19 
39 7 6 7 26 25 
38 7 8 5 31 25 

8 4 9 34 33 
4 7 9 17 24 
7 T 6 20 16 
5 5 9 15 26 

11 3 7 31 2S 
7 5 7 25 26 
6 3 12 26 40 
4 9 7 20 25 

6 7 8 25 29 
5 8 B 25 35 
6 3 10 T9 20 
2 7 11 16 30 
4 4 13 16 41 
4 7 9 17 31. 
6 6 8 25 33 
1 6 12 15 38 
4 6 9 26 37 
4 3 11 17 35 

87 (71) 
67 (58) 
66 (51) 
63 (50) 

82 (56) 
62 (51) 
60 (59) 
57 (63 
56 (56 
55 (48) 
52 ~ 
51 
SO 
48 
48 (52 
46 (44 
45 (52] 
44 (48) 

40 9 6 5 30 17 1 7 12 21 44 43 pi) 
41 6 8 7 23 27 2 6 12 14 43 38 (37) 
40 4 7 9 22 28 -A -3 13 18 32 34 (40) 
4048 92332 1 7 11 9 30 30 (321 

P W D L F A W D L F' A Pt Gfes 

1 Preston 40 10 8 3 42 19 10 8 1 29 14 76 (71) 
2 GflUngham 40 14 e 1 31 8 5 B 6 13 12 71 (44) 
3 Bury 40 9 6 6 29 21 9 6 4 28 21 68 (57) 

PREMIER DIVISION: Barrow 2 Marne 0. 
Bidiop Auckland JChortay LCofcvyn Bay 1 
Bambar Bridge 1: Droytsdan 2 Witton v 
Gamsborougn 0 FncMey.2, Gusatey 1 Bfyth 
Spattans 1. Hyde 2 Boston 4; Leek a 
Spennymoor 2: Mattock 0 Buxton 1. 
Vttnsfcrd 2 Accrington Stanley 2 

P W D L F A Pis 
Barter Bridge 36 17 15 A 73 33 66 

PREMIER DIVISION: Bishop s Stortord 3 
Aylesbury 6. Chertsey 0 Bromley Z Dulwich 
0 Boreham Wood Z Enfield 2 Yeatfmg Ch 
Hayes 5 Grays 1. Hendon 1 Yeovil 3: 
Purtteel 0 Matesey Z Sun on LWrtEd 4 
HUcfwi O. Walton and Her sham a 
KJngstontan 2. Worthing 1 Harrow 2. 

P W D L F A Pis 
Hayes 35 ?1 10 4 65 27 73 

PREMIER DIVISION: 27: Van He 
19: McCorst (Rangers) 18: Dune 

Hogyckris [G 
tie (Rangers) 

BAR MET fl 2 N0RTHHPTN fl 0 
PrtnuilB 
Hodges 35 

3.135 

BURY (01 0 MANSFIELD fl 2 
3.600 Harper 32 

IttmtsSe 

CAMBRIDGE U (T) 2 ROCHDALE ID 1 
CradtakG Lancaster 45 
Bamwefl-Edirtwro 49 2.186 

CHESTER (31 5 SCARB0R0 (0) 0 
Miha 20.63 2.485 

C0#F3*ENC£ 

Notamt 21 
PneJ3B 
fflmmarW 

COLCHESTER (0) 
Snsefla57 

GLUMGHAM (1) 
Butler 39 
Biltey 63 

Sent oft- M 

hEHEFORD (1) 
James 36 

PLYMOUTH 
8.990 

5CUNTHRPE 
Fold 34 

1 CARDFF 
1345 

2 HARTLPOOL 
6267 

Tart (Hartlpool) 4S 

1 FULHAM 
3276 

0 EXETER 
Sharpe 41 

0 DARLINGTON 
PMsC 

I DONCASTER 
12.773 

I TORQUAY 
ZZA7 

1 L ORIENT 
3.081 

FIRST DIVISION: 27: Edwards (Hucktoslield. 21 

BROMSGROVE (2) 
Crop 21.39.75.77 
7M 

DAG AND RED (0) 
Prtn*vffl2 75 
730 

FAHNBOROUGH 
Gavte 11 
WInqlfe1dS7 
625 

4 SOUTHPORT 
Davenport 4 

1 KETTERING 
CrodtaS7 log) 
Thomas S3 

0 NORTHWtCH 

2 GATESHEAD 
Hartius 13 
Low* 
Thompson 86 

Mattock 37 6 10 21 6l 76 28 
Buxton 35 6 B 20 32 65 27 
' Three points deducted 
FIRST DJVI90N: Alhanon LA 1 Gretna 1: 
Curaon AottonO AOreian 1. Eastwood Tew 
3 Coni)kaon a- Fleetwood OAstiion Urulad 1: 
Grea Harwood 0 Parsley Ceftk: 3, Harrogate 
Town 3 Worksop Z Nemerfield 0 Lncofn 
United 0. Lancaster 4 Wamnginn 2. Radditte 
3 Leigh 1. WMfey Bay f Wbrturgkxi Z 

PREMIER DIVISION: Atherstone 1 Worces¬ 
ter 1- BaUcx* 1 Sudbury 3. Chalmstod 0 
Marinos 3. Ctetenftarn 1 Merthyr 0. Craw- 

HEOfCSfORO 
Essex 63 
firings 75 

MORECAUBE 
Ceraota 13 

STALYBRDGE 
Powell 25 

WRONG 
Huto li) 
Adams 55.54 

2 ALTRMCHM 
0orterty90 
1.010 

1 STEVENAGE 
1.227 

1 RUNCORN 
Taylor 52 ■ 

3 MACCLSFLO 
Power 19. M 
4.583 

Halesowen 1 Burton I: Idtsstoi 1 VS Augoy 
1: Newport AFC 1 Saftsbuy 1: Rushdenand 
Diartianda 2 Cambridge Civ i 

P W D L F A Pa 
ftashdenandD 35 24 7 4 83 32 79 

(Lcceslarl._ 
men (Wolverhampton). Booth |RuddersFiefcli 19; 
Pavion (Barnsley) Taylor (Wasr Bromwich) 17: 
Marshall (Ipswich): Sniridgo (Detby) ifl: Malta 
iIpswich). Bull (Wohrertimnpton). Hunt (West 
Bromwich), White (Wadotd. IS lor Notts County) 

Second dvision: 27: Stewart (Bristol Rovers); 
24:Nogari (Burnley! 22: MarlJndaie (Nona 'bounty. 
18 lor raatootough). Goaier (Romerham) ift De 
Sjum (Wycombot: bghtboume (Wakaff) la 
AUK-jn (Swridon); Reeves (Carlisle) Slovens 
(Shrewsbury) 17: ConnoRv (VVrexham). Jones 
(Bournemouth). WHson (WatsallJ: Armstrong 
(SiochpQd): Moody (Oxford Utd) 1ft Torpoy 
(Swansea) 
Third dmstan: 27: Data (Cordtrd 25: SavXte 
(Preston) 22: White (Herelordl 21: WhirehaL 
(Flochdalei. 19: McFadane (Samnorpc) 17: 

nor* AWAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAPr 

1 StnaBge. 34 II 4 2 43 17 11 3 3 43 2D 73 

2 7 33 32 72 
3 G 31 22 71 
3 5 ZG 25 66 
5 8 78 33 61 
« G 24 20 58 
4 7 33 33 54 
7 5 30 30 53 
fl 7 25 34 a 
4 10 2G 42 48 
3 9 18 32 47 
J S 34 24 48 
i 8 2fi 25 44 
3 10 17'29 44 
5 B 19 31 44 
5 ID 15 35 44 
3 12 14 30 43 
3 9 21 27 «Z 
5 10 19 » 17 

20Dora. 37 fl 0 II J7 33 2 5 II 21 34 35 
21 Runcorn.... 36 4 j 8 19 33 3 3 13 11 42 29 
22 Dig and fad 36 4 7 BOS 31 1 4 12 83526 

Haleanren 
Chetertam 
Worcester 
Gtouaste 
Martyr 
Grader Root 
Hasting: 
Gravesend nl N 
Qieiinslord 
Burks 
Crawtey Twn 
faUnATn 
Sudtny Tn 
Sfetoiy 
Haaoort AFC 
Caife^eCay 

36 21 11 4 
36 19 8 9 
35 17 11 7 
36 17 8 11 
35 18 3 14 
33 16 8 9 
35 14 11 10 
35 13 8 14 
36 11 14 11 
35 12 10 13 
34 11 12 11 
37 11 11 15 
34 12 B 14 
36 12 8 16 
34 11 10 13 
35 11 7 17 
34 1 0 7 1 7 

60 33 74 
62 49 65 
51 33 62 
SB 40 59 
59 51 57 
53 42 56 
50 47 53 
51 54 47 
40 45 47 
47 45 46 
47 48 45 
40 51 44 
55 59 44 
40 59 <4 
40 48 43 
44 55 40 
51 50 37 

Atari* 37 9 10 10 51 71 37 
ItesriiTh 35 8 8 19 43 79 J2 
Staflad 36 9 4 23 51 76 31 
VSfloflby 35 5 B 22 32 75 23 

MOLANO DIVISION: Bedworth 1 Uneaten 
0. Buckingham Town 1 Rothwad 1. Evesham 

.0 Bridgnorth 3; Grantham 4 Corby 1, 
HincWey Tmwi 1 Redtttch 2. Kings Lynn 3 
Buy Town 0: Moor Green 3 Suttoi Coldfield 
O. Paget 1 StSihJi 3: R C Warwick 1 
Lataesser United 1: Stourbrtdpe I Dudley 
Town a Tamworth 3 Bfctor 5 Southern 
division: Anhtard 2 Ernh end Bstadere 0: 
Braintree 0 Srttngboume 7. Onderfand 2 
Ctevedon 0. Fbhai 93 3 Waertoovia ft 
Fleet 1 Witney 2: Havant 4 Faruham 3. 
Maroate 2 Tonbridge Angels 2. Nmport IO 
W 2 Weymouth a Poole 0 Bashfay ft 
Weston-super-Mare 1 Trowbridge 5. Yate 2 
Fcrea Green 0 

Uteri) and H 36 7 5 24 35 66 26 
Bromley 36 7 5 24 44 85 26 
Waring 36 4 6 26 34 86 18 

FRST DIVISION: Abmgdon Town 1 
Baangstahe 0. Akieitha Town 5 Baking 1; 
Barton 5 Berkhamsled 2: BiDencay 2 
Marian ft Bognor Regis 3 Oxford City 1; 
Chesftam 1 Uxbridge 0. Leyton Pennant 5 
Maidenhead United 1. Ruislo Manor 1 
Heybndge Swifts 2. Staines 2 looting and 
Mftcham l: Thame 1 Wembley ft. 
Whyieleale 1 Wokingham 2 Second 
cflvbloTv Bensiead 2 Bedford Town 0. 
Camrey Island 0 Bracknell ft. Edgwara 1 
Saffron Walden 1; Egham 0 Whierfooe 1: 
Hamel Hempstead 1 Dorkrg 1, Hnngertord 
3 Chafiom St Peter 2. Ceathertwed 1 
Hampttjrr £ Metraprifan Poioa 3 Cnaahunl 
0; WHham 0 Croydon 0 Third dhristoi: 
Camboriey 0 Horsham 2; Clapton 3 
Wingate and Fmchiey 0. Harlow 1 Harefietd 
1; Hornchurch 2 Hertford 1; Kfogstuy 1 
Epsom and Ewefi I: Leighton 3 Cove ft 
Lawns 3 Flackwefl Heath 0: Northwood 0 
weaJdstone 5. SouthaB 0 Tring 0. Windsor 
and Eton 2 East Thurrock 0 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: East Ham 2 Basfldon 2. Great 
Wakering 4 Burnham Rambfore 2. 
Hutbridge Sports 2 Eton Manor 0; South- 
end Manor 1 Romford 2 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dMsion: Bartdngstde 0 Htlfaigdan 2. 
Cochtostere2 Henwel 2: Comtnan Casu¬ 
als 1 SI Merganasbuty 3: Croydon Athletic 4 
Tufnal Parti 1: Tottenham Omada 3 Brook 
House ft Waltham Abbey 0 Amersham 2. 

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMsion: Ash 1 Godalmng and 
Griidford ft Bedtora 2 Westfirid ft. Cobnam 
1 Reeding 3: DCA Baslngsfoke 0 Ashford Z 
Eton Wick 2 Feftham 4; Fjmham 3 Peppard 
1; Hartley Wrtney 0 Watlon Gasuats 2: 
Nethame 1 CiarteJgh ft Sancrirrs 1 Hortey 
ft Viang Sports 1 Marstham 3 
MINEHVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dlwriore Koddesdon 6 Welwyn 
Garden Z Toddirtgton 0 Ariesey 3. Sracno 
Sparta 6 Duntaabte 1: Harpenden 0 HatflaW 
2: Buckingham AWofc T London Coirtey 4: 
Langford 1 Potters Bar 1. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: PremiarrMsfoiv 
BackweU 2 Odd Down 1: Bldatod 2 Ptaulton 
0. Bristol Manor Farm 2 Tonfogtoi 4. 
Qmore 0 Bndpon 1. 

JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Fetor Ham 3 Comard r. Fattetowe l 
Wrexham 1: Great Yarmouth 2 Clacton 1: 
Hadtogh 1 Lowestoft 4; March 1 Sudbury ft 
Newmarket 2 Wbodbridge 3: Stowmarkot 1 
rptrae ft Wabecti 2 Hristead a 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ftot <*■ 
vision: Lymmgion 5 Portsmouth RJ4 ft 
BAT. 1 Bra*anhuret ft. Bemeron heath 
Hart 1 TotlorO, BoumamotAh 1 Eastleigh 3 
Chnstchurch 0 Dwntcn 0- Petersfieid 0 
East Cowes 1. Ryde Spcxie 1 Andover a. 
Thatcham 2 Swanage and Hersfon ft. 
WMchurdi 2 Aaro&tnjctiies I.WanbrarwS 
Gosport 2 

UNUFT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ftot 
division: Easfooume Town 5 Wick 4 
Harcham YMCA1 FfonfieW ft Langnev 
Sports 2 Burgess Hill 0. Mite Oak u 
Hassocks 1: Peacehsven and TetacombeG 
Crowlxjrtxigh ft Rngmer 2 Arundel 1: 
Southwick 2 Pagham 1. Three Bridges 0 
Stamoo4 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE RtSf 
dMston: Cantetburv 1 Beckenham 2- 
CotwTttvan 0 Whuaebte 3. Dartford 2 
Faverehem 1; Deal 0 FoSvastone lmncta ft 
Fun»3s 2 Treibrtdga Weils t. Greenwich 4 
CroctonhBl 3: Hama Bay 2 Cray 4. Sheppey 
0 Sade Green 1: Thamesmead 3 Ramsgale 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dhristoi; 
Bicester 0 Burnham 3: Hghworth 0 
Lamboum Sports 2: Klntoiry 0 Carterton 0: 
North Leigh 0 Banbury 1; Swindon 
Supermanne 0 Fasrtwd 1, Tutfiey 3 
Abingdon United 0 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier division: Bourne 0 
Stotfold 2: Cogenhoe 1 Raunds 3; 
Eynosbury 3 Hofoeech 1; Kerrpston 1 
Stamford 2: Newport Pagnefl 0 Long 
Buckby 4: Potior 2 Marines Bteckaione Z 
Si Neots 2 Spakfing 4. WeUhgtMrOjgh T S 
and L Corby 0: Wootton 1 Boston 1 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Banwefi 2 WHtenhaii 1. Blakervalt 2 
SiapenhJI 0. BoWmaie SI Mtchaab 1 
Owbury I. BoiriialJ Swifts 0 Rushan 
Otympac 3. Chase!own \ Pershore Z 
Halesowen Hamers 2 Rocester i; 
Kynpersiev 0 West Midlands Police 1. 
Sandwe* 0 Hinckley Alhietrc 1: Shepshed 
Dynamo 3 Shtfrul 2. 

ENDSLOGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dWistoi: CZnimstey 3 Aneefls 2: 
Coksshtl 1 h'rwwte Z Coventry Sphinx 3 
Southern Z Hnhgale 3 CWon Royaie ft 
Ktaga Heath 0 Siiriay ft Massey Ferguson 
1 Handrahon Timbers 0. Nortfroekt 0 west 
Mkftand Fire Service 3. Upton 0 
Waflesboume 0 Presideni's Cup: Seml- 
Itnel: Ho8y Lane 1 KenUwonh Town 1 (act) 
Cartsberg Cup: Semi-final: Atvecriurch 
Vila 4 Studey BKL 3. Bknmnch Town 1 
Colletts Green 0 

BANK'S BREWBTY LEAGUE: Premier 
dhriskxr Briartay HP 1 Dartaslon F C 4; H.I 
Top 0 EttfogsnaD HI 2. Ltchflekl 1 Bfoartcn 
3: LtxSow 2 Wolverhampton Casuals 1, 
Stafford 0 Pelsal Vila 1: Sfcxaport 1 Cradley 
1: TmOale F C 1 Lye i; Wostfleids F C 3 
Mahem 0. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST: Football 
league: Premier dhristoi: Arnold 3 
Uvetsedge 0: Asrtirid 3 Hodman 1: Bring 0 

Sotmard Z Toaerham Hotspur 3 Futharr, 
1. Visllord i GSfricham 1: Wesl Ham 3 
Leyton Oner: 0. Second cflvtetan: Boume- 
moxh 2 Barnet 2. Bristol 0 Brghton and 
Here 0 Coforaster 4 Eristol 1. Oxford 2 
Toner+Jir: Hoapur !. Reading 2 Crystal 
Palace ft W+roledar. 1 Brentford 1. 

UNIVERSITY MATCH: Oxford 2 Cam¬ 
bridge 1 [at Fufoarr. PC) 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Senior Erat dhristoi: 
0 Trffinians 2 Phoenix 1 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Flrel 
dtviiBorrCrrii Service 3 Carshahnn 3. 
Second dMsion: O Larymenans I O 
Lyoman 1. Third dhristoi: Cuaco a Broom¬ 
field 2. 

FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Northam di¬ 
vision: RTM Newcastle 1 Shell Wed 2. 
Trarvnere 9 Langford 0 Southern dhristoc 
Southampton Saints 4 Brentford ft Town 
and County 0 Three Bridges 3 

FA WOMEN'S PRBfllER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional league: ■ Doncaster Belas 4 Milwafl 
Lionesses 0: Iteston 2 Everton 3, Liverpaoi 
F C Lattes 3 Wembley 2. 

NATIONAL: 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth 1 
Hotyvreil Z Alan Udo 2 Conn art's Quay ft. 
Bariy 3 UanedS ft Bmon Feny 5 Porthmadog 
1. Cannes Bey 3 Ton Pentre 0. Cwntxan 2 
Caere*® 1. EbowVafo 1 Bangor City 2: Fam 
Town 1 Inter Cerdrtf I; Uansentttraid 1 
Newtown 0. Rhyl 0 Conwy 1. 

P W D L F A Pt5 
Batry Town 32 24 6 2 74 18 76 
Conwy 34 18 10 G 85 48 64 

4 Wigan 
5 Darlington 

41 15 2 4 34 18 4 7 9 23 31 66 (57) 
40 8 5 7 23 20 9 10 1 25 17 60 (48) 

6 Chester 40 9 9 2 41 19 7 6 7 25 2S 63 (66) 
7 Plymouth 40_12 5 4 33 19_ 5_ 7 7_ 23 28 63J56) 

B Colchester 40 12 5 3" 33 19 4~ To 6 "l9 24 63 (52) 
9 Barnet 41 11 6 4 32 18 4 9 7 18 22 60 (50J 

10 Hereford 38 9 5 4 28 18 5 9 6 19 21 56 (47) 
11 Northmptn 40 8 8 4 28 19 7 3 10 14 20 56 (42) 
12 Exeter 41 9 7 4 22 17 4 9 8 21 28 55 (43) 
13 Seunthrpe 39 8 5 8 29 22 6 5 9 26 29 52 (55) 
14 Doncaster 40 9 6 5 22 17 5 3 12 20 36 51 (421 
15 Rochdale 40 7 7 6 31 27 6 4 10 21 23 50 (52) 
18 Mansfield 39 5 8 5 19 23 5 10 6 27 31 48 (46) 
17Hart^iool 40 7 9 4 26 20 4 4 12 15 31 46 (41) 
18 Fulham 41 8 8 4 36 26 2 7 12 IB 32 45 (52) 
19 Lincoln 41 6 7 8 25 25 5 5 10 23 42 46 (48) 
20 L Orient 41 11 2 7 26 17 1 7 13 13 36 45 (39) 
21 Cambs Utd 40 8 7 7 28 27 5 3 12 24 39 43 (52) 
22 Cardiff 41 7 5 8 20 18 3 5 13 16 38 40 (36) 
23 Scartooro 41 4 11 5 19 22 3 _5_ 13_ 16 35 37 (35) 

24 Torquay 40 4 8 8 18 30 1 5 14 13 40 28 (29) 

•Sell’s 

Batry Town 32 24 6 
Conwy 34 18 10 
Newtown 33 It 10 
Bangor Cfly 34 10 6 
Hill Town 34 17 7 
Caernarfon Town 34 14 11 
Cwsw 31 14 6 
Cwmbran 31 12 11 
Lbnsardbaid 33 12 8 
Conrah'i Quay 32 TO 13 
Inter CanHt 33 11 10 

P W D L F A Pt5 
32 24 6 2 74 18 78 
34 18 10 G 85 48 84 
33 It 10 6 51 23 61 
34 18 6 10 62 55 60 
34 17 7 10 67 47 58 
34 14 11 9 66 46 53 

Cwsws 31 14 6 II 67 74 48 
Cwmbran 31 12 11 8 46 35 47 
Lbnsamfeam 33 13 8 13 54 48 44 
Connrt's Quay 32 10 13 9 52 48 43 
Inter CanHt 33 11 10 12 50 50 43 
PteOmadog 35 fl 10 14 50 55 43 
Ertwltee 31 11 9 11 40 37 42 
Holywell 33 11 6 IE 49 62 39 
*tuyrtnto 35 10 8 17 50 60 38 
Caress Bay 32 It 5 16 50 65 38 
Ton FB*e 34 7 14 13 38 54 35 
Wlyt 33 9 7 17 38 66 34 
Brton Faiy 33 0 8 17 52 80 32 
Abn Udo 33 7 6 20 26 60 27 
Uanetfc 34 G 7 21 43 79 25 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier <*- 
vision: Bangor 1 Gfonavon 2, COttonvOle 0 
UnflaWO: Cnjsaders2Ardstt PortadownS 
Gtcntoran 2 

P W 0 l F A Pis 
StPatndaNti 29 16 9 4 44 32 57 
Batemans 29 16 6 7 55 27 54 
Sttebauma 29 14 9 6 39 23 51 
Sligo Root 29 13 7 9 39 36 46 
Stonuck Raws 29 12 8 
Duidat 30 11 9 
Deny City 30 10 It 
Cart City 29 10 B 

Hatton 2; Gocde 0 Gtaoshougtdan Writers 
1: Hatfield Man 3 PiCtortog f Maftby MW 
4 North Ferrtoy 1; Ossett Town 1 Deriaby 3: 
Sheffield 4 Briper Town 1: Sfod&brtdge 
PS 1 Amwhorpa Wed are 0. TTiacWay 4 
Ouett Albion 1. 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dhfbtor Bladcool Rove re 1 Penrith 0: 
Chaddcnon O Bootle l: Darwsn 2 Trafford 
ft Eastwood Henley 1 Nantwich i. Gtossop 
North End 2 Mosstey ft Maine Road 0 
Catheioe l; Preacol 0 Ffoesendale 0. 
Sriford 1 Stotmersdala O 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Ftet dhriatoc Crack 0 BedTng- 
ton O; Dunston Federation 4 Whfokham ft 
Mutton OShfidon 2. Patertee 1 SaahamFted 
Star 1. Stockton 6 Consett Z Durham 4 
Chestar-te-SBosi 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Flrel 
rtvBtort Arsenal 3 Chariton Ath 1: MOtwaO O 
Norwich 0: Queens Park Rangers 2 

net). West ib?vfon Onertl Conroy iFufriam'i. 1ft 
5fuel iflbchdafei. Ainsworth (bncainl 

* 1 i M 1 1 i S 

Batemans 29 16 6 7 55 27 54 
Shdbaure 29 14 9 6 39 23 51 
Sligo Root 29 13 7 9 39 36 46 
Shwmdc Raws 29 12 8 9 27 26 44 
Duidafc 30 11 9 10 36 34 42 
DwyCJty 30 10 11 9 44 33 41 
Cort Oty 29 10 8 11 313538 
UC0 29 10 6 13 30 33 36 
Drogheda Utd 29 6 9 14 3S 43 27 
AMoneTom 29 6 E 17 30 52 24 
GahoyliU 31 5 6 20 26 62 ?1 

FAJ HARP LAGER CUP: SemMlnaJ: Sligo 
Rowers 0 Shetooume 1 

BORD GAfS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Shamnjck 2 Attifona T; UCD 4 Drogheda 1. 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE Brora 2 Dewerorwate 
1. CtacfYiacurton 1 NaimCottoy 1. Elgm 1 
Hunay 2. Fanes Mechanics 1 Frasomuign 
I. Keith 4 Ptnarhead ft Lossterrouth 2 Caw 
Z Wick Academy 0 Fart WBam 1. 

SCXTrnSH CPS CUP: Third round: PcBoh 
3 SI RochS 1 

TAYCARS TROPHY: OuartBf-HnaH HH Ot 
Besth 5 Rosyth Recnaanor 0: Oakley 0 
Dundonald Buabe* 2: Dawrdieid 3 Si 
Andrews 1; Lochee t Tayparl4 

FORECAST: Dividend 
forecast is very tow. with 
Dvm fl«re draws, and 
there is no dams re 
quwed. Afl vrfnring are 
Gent aufomattcak 

P W D 
iwre 

L F A W D L 
LI 

' F A Pt 
uoen 

dlff 

1 Dundee Utd 32 11 3 _3 47 17 7 6 2 22 16 S3 +36 

2 Dunfrine 32_ 9 4 3 24 21_ 9_ 3 4 31 V7 
61 

+27 

3 St Johnstn 32 9 5 2~ 31 14 a" 2 6 27 21 58 +23 
4 G Morton 32 9 3 4 29 14 8 3 5 23 23 57 +15 
5 Dundee 32 4 8 5 20 19 10 3 4 29 20 51 + 10 
6 St Mirren 32 5 2 9 20 27 6 6 4 22 20 41 -5 
7 Airdrie 32 4 a 7 24 25 5 4 6 16 23 37 -8 

li-.frDvT™ 32 5 4 7 17 20 3 6 7 17 30 34 -16 

9HamSton 32 4 3 8 20 22 4 3 10 15 30 30 -17 
10 Dumbarton 32 2 1 13 10 34 1 1 14 11 52 11 -65 

3 Berwick 
4Stanhsmutr 
5 Clyde 
6 Ayr 
7 Queen Of S 
B Stranraer 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W D L F A W D L F A pi dm 

32 11 4 2 32 12 9 5 1 36 15 69 +41 
32 7 6 3 26 16 11 3 2 21 9 S3 +22 

4 4 25 16 
3 4 25 15 
2 7 34 21 
6 5 25 18 
5 5 26 30 
9 3 31 14 

7 29 25 51 +13 
B 25 20 45 +7 
5 17 18 40 +2 
6.12 IB 39 +1 
9 24 28 38 -8 

-9 Forfar 32 7 2 7 15 28 2 4 10 14 28 33 
32 3 2 11 18 35 2 2 12 13 42 19 -46 

THfROCmSfON^ 

3 Rosa Co 
4 Cafoy This 
5 Arbroath 
6 Queen's Pk 

7 Cowdnbth 
8 East Stirling 

9 Alloa ' 
10 Albion 

32 10 3 3 25 7 

32 6 8 1 29 IB 
32 4 7 4 24 20 
5? 5 8 5 19 19 
32 6 6 4 21 15 

32 7 5 5 24 20 
32 5 1 S 21 30 
32 4 3 9 16 33 
32 4 4 9 19 28 

W D L F A Pt dlff 

11 3 1 27 9 82 +22 
7 6 3 13 9 60 +22 

6 7 4 25 18 51 +20 
9 4 4 35 15 50,+24 
7 5 4 19 17 47 +2 
4 4 8 15 26 40 -5 

3 2 10 17 31 37 -10 
4 B 5 29 29 36 -9 
1 7 8 8 20 25 -29 
2 2 11 14 42 24 -37 
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Bath subdue Harlequins to enhance championship chances 
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JHE great debale conoertiinx 

Sfif; mSb-v's StoreTha! 
^nded to overlook one impm* 

e^ualfinandal arrange- 
field, it % 

^w!I determine the sue- 
or failure oF dub rugby. 

,n Which 
a club match be- 

Jwero Liverpool and New^ 
castie United of memorable 
skill, pace and invention, rug¬ 
by union needs to reflect oh 
bow it intends to deliver 
similarly exalted levels of 
entertainment. This match, 

S5f^p,e- was a classic 
illustration of how English 
™S®y has become bogged 
down. 

In a professional sport 
gnm wars of attrition like this 
are not what the sponsor and 
television companies have in 
mind. Coaches and players 
who indulge in such mind- 
numbing contests risk the 
eventual financial demise of 
their dubs. English football at 
the top level has learnt this 
lesson; rugby has yet to do so. 

The influx of foreign talent 
has transformed football’s FA 
Carting Premiership. It is 
becoming dear that rugby 
needs exposure to a similar 
inspiration from both players 
and coaches. The creative 
work that a leading world 
coach such as Bob Dwyer 
could do with a dub like 
Leicester is badly needed 
Considering that they are 
defending champions and 
next month's cup finalists, a 
dub with a proud reputation 
and a rich history of entertain¬ 
ment, Leicester are foiling 
rugby as a whole. 

Brian CampsalL the refer¬ 
ee, was at his wit’s end trying 
to apportion blame for the 
constant . scrummage cot- 

Cafland releases the ball just before he is tackled by Watson, of Harlequins, as Bath demolish their nearest rivals at the Recreation Ground. Photograph: Paulo Minoli 

Stirring struggle points way ahead 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Dallagfio: inspirational 

lapses. These have become a 
blight on the English game. 
Leicester again relied totally 
on Ivey's kicking to grind out 
another win. He landed four 
penalty goals, after Malone's 
early dropped goal, before 
Malone departed with an 
ankle injury that allowed 
Lfley to move up to stand-off 
half and luck even more. 

The tasty option of Under¬ 
wood at full back as a strike 
runner into the line was 
employed just once and it 

. took a marvellous comer-flag 
$1 tackle from the inspirational 

Dallaglio to prevent a tty. 
Otherwise, there was no sem¬ 
blance of creative running or 
back play. 

Wasps were no better m 
that respect Gomarsall is 
nowhere near the talent many 

• had forecast and, like Greg¬ 
ory, kicked poorly. Neither 
pair of halves could launch 
their backs, so the game 
stuttered along, with noo°dy 
able to develop it further. AU 
Wasps’ sterling efforts up 
front in bravely taking on a 
formidable Leicester pack, al¬ 
beit missing Richards, and 
giving them plenty to think 
about went to waste. 

The climax to me matcn 
was revealing- Leicester's 12-3 
lead with Lacy’s fourth penaj- 

i ty shrank to 124 through 
! Gregory’s second dropped 

M eo^ and first P*fKr- 
' Another Lfley 
! 154, but Wasps stormed oaoc 
! and their opponents were 

caught offside in me 22. 
With three minutes.remam- 

ing and a converted fry 

1 ■ SSrt forvtao*25KSS£ 

to go for the winning score. 

kicked the 

Rob Smith, the Wasps 

By looted 

«■r™"5 
^es.-pieosdy- 

& 
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Bath....41 the second half, the best rugby they 
Harinoi iincT.”.■% c have played all season — and that is 

dose-run contest, it became a record 
league victory over Harlequins by a 
margin that might have bear greater 
but for two stunning tackles in die 
first half and a curious reluctance ty 
the Bath forwards to free more ball in 
the dying moments. 

This is what Bath players, and 
others from outside the club, seek to 
be part at It is Bath’s biggest 
negotiating tool, so that when such 
players as Ben Clarke are linked with 
Richmond, or Nigel Redman with 
Moseley, they must first pause to 
consider what they would leave 
behind: the tradition of victory, the 
esprit de corps, the forward-thmlung 
management offered by John Halt 
Brian Ashron and Ged Roddy. 

“I feel extremely positive that we 
will keep most of our squad," Hall, 
the team manager, said. There is 
talk about Ben and I would like him 
to make a decision fairly quickly." 
Should the England back-row for¬ 
ward depart, Bath are in the happy 
position of having Eric Peters, Scot¬ 
land’s No 8, who played what one 

ON ONE point, at least, both dubs 
were agreed. This was the kind of 
ambitious approach and fluid game 
that, if dub rugby in the northern 
hemisphere is to mean anything in 
comparison with the provinces of the 
south, must become the norm. In its 
wake- will -follow the commercial, 
spin-offs to. fund the professional 
©ante. 

Tbereafer comes the parting of the 
ways. Bath, first in the Courage 
Clubs Championship, showed a pre¬ 
cision and playing intelligence that 
Harlequins — second in the table 
before this match at the Recreation 
Ground—have yet to come near. The 
positive side for the London dub is 
that they have the resources and 
desire to do so. 

Ostensibly, this was the game in 
which Bath'S charge towards a sixth 
league title might have faltered. 
Instead, it drew from their players, in 

Bath offirial described as his best 
game for the dub on Saturday. 

In fact. Bath were caught cold by a 
Harlequins side that has racked up 
the points in recent league games and 
possesses the confidence to play a 
wide game. The schoolboy curtain- 
raiser denied both teams the chance 
to warm up properly and, within 15 

Results and tables 31 

minutes, Harlequins had scored twq 
tries but also demonstrated vividly 
the essential difference between 
themselves and Bath. 

Watson, outstanding at No 8, won 
possession to create the base for a 
glorious 70-metre attack during 
which Harlequins nearly managed 
to waste a three-to-one overlap before 
Challinor collected a bouncing ball to 
score. In piecing together their first 
try, Bath left nothing to chance: the 
half-break by de Glanville. the sup¬ 
port from Peters, Robinson, Callard 
and Da we. the finish by 
Sleightholme — all clinical and 
absorbing to watch. 

“We understand where we have to 
improve and it endorsed our 
thoughts about the team's perfor¬ 
mance this season." Dick Best, the 
Harlequins director of rugby, said. 
“Bath are the best, by a long way. 
They saw where we were good and 
possession dried up. They were 
brutally effective." 

To such a degree that Harlequins 
scarcely won a second-half iineout, 
received only five penalties in die 
entire game and were constantly 
robbed of possession. From an inter¬ 
val lead of 15-9. they conceded 32 
points. Bath having responded so 
well to the half-time message from 
Ashron, their coach, to play more 
direct rugby. 

TVe have talked all season about 
being at our best when we go directly 
at the opposition," Ashton said. “We 
had a long, hard look at ourselves 
after the cup semi-final with Glouces¬ 
ter, when we lost our way in terms of 
the balance of the game." Thus 
Harlequins had to endure the judi¬ 
cious mix of a superb midfield, 
strategic lacking and powerful tight 
loose play from the forwards which 
asked far too many questions. 

“It was a brilliant advertisement 
for the game," Best acknowledged. 
“Going into the professional era, 
that’s how we have to play, sides 
willing to run the ball but with a high 
skill dement." Injuries removed two 
of Harlequins’ most effective players 
— Allison, with a bruised back, and 
Challinor, with a cut knee—but the'ur 
presence would have made no differ¬ 
ence to a side denied possession. 

Bath drew level through CaUard's 
fifth penalty and crowned their high 
endeavour with late tries through de 
Glanville and Guscott, both the 
product of precise passing and con¬ 
stant support With games against 
Gloucester (away), Saracens (home} 
Orrell (away) and Sale (home) 
come, who is to stop them now? 
SCORERS;, Baffi: Trie* S&ghthatrm. de GtanvUte, 
Gusem Convention: Cattaa Dropped grate; Car. 
Ntaol Penalty goatx Caflard (61 Harfequns: Triea: 
Krtchm, Chalnor. Conversion: Challinor Penalty Sat Chafcnor. 

TH: J Cated; J Stetahthotme. P pe Qbnvdle. J 
Guscon. A Adabayo: M Can. A Nter* K Yams, G 
Dane. 4 Males. S OJornoh. M Haag. N Redman. A 
Robinson. E Peters. 
HARLEQUINS: J Staples.- D O'Lttvy. P Mensah. W 
Greenwood. S Brontey: P ChaTnor. R Ktfchn. J 
Leonard. S MricteO. A MuKrts. G Alteon. A Snow. P 
Threader, R Jenkins. M Watson. Alison replaced ty C 
Sheasby (42mn). Chabnor replaced by C Wngftt 

c J Pearson (Durham) 

to 

Northampton set 
high standards 

Northampton.26 *g3*£gEt,Sg. 
national commitments. They 
feelthere should have been no 

Newcastle___5 

By Alison Kervin 

THERE were more interna¬ 
tionals fighting for victory in 
this Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship second division match 
than there were in any other 
games fair one on Saturday. 
Only the first division top-of- 
the-tabte match between Bath 
and Harlequins could offer 
more than the 13 internation¬ 
als on duty at Franklins 
Gardens. 

The strong cast was a bonus 
for the 7.500 spectators who 
revelled in sortie outstanding 
rugby, but the match itself had 
no bearing on the fate of either 
of the two rides. Northamp¬ 
ton’s season of annihilating 
every other team had already 
secured them the divisional 
championship and Newcastle 
had managed to push them¬ 
selves off the floor of the table, 
even though this year, fhanks 
to league restructuring, there 
is nb relegation- Northampton 
are definitely going up; 
Newcastle are definitely not 

going down. 
Nevertheless, the match 

was important because of its 
implications. Newcastle are 
thenewboysontheblocfonew 
money, new players, new opti¬ 
mism and, on Saturday, after 
having the team together for 
just a couple .of weeks, the 
chance tb prove themselves 
against the best team that the 
second division can oner. 

Northampton, meanwhile, 
are all set to reclaim their 
rightful place in the top flight 
after a relatively easytyear-. 
Facing a Newcastle side boast¬ 
ing almost as many interna¬ 
tionals as they did was a test of 

their prowess- . wfcb^Gcwgftwtew r cramb, -^aasg;.saasB««B 
ton should never nave been., fataM. s Lanoar (uuapooty 

relegation for any first divi¬ 
sion team last year, because it 
tore players between dub and 
country commitments. As 
such, there has been much 
pride in Northampton’s per¬ 
formances this season. 

They went into the lead first 
on Saturday and never relin¬ 
quished the advantage. The 
first points came from Harvey 
Thomeycroft, who took a pass 
from Gregor Townsend, the 
Scotland international, to go 

- through the middle for a tty 
under the posts. Paul Gray¬ 
son’s conversion, and subse- St dropped goal, gave 

a KM) lead at half-time. 
Tony Underwood put 

Newcastle on the scoresheet 
with an unconverted try, be¬ 
fore Grayson took the home 
side further ahead with two 
penalties and a dropped goal. 
Northampton finished their 
points haul with a converted 
tty from Matt Allen. 

Newcastle were missing 
Rob Andrew, who was recov¬ 
ering from a dislocated 
shoulder. His replacement, 
Richard Cramb, foul a bad 
day, struggling with penalties, 
conversions and touch-kicks. 
Newcastle are continuing 
their improvement and are 
rumoured to he bidding for 
Garalh Archer, the Bristol 
lode, among: others, so the 
team will continue to develop 
in time for next season. 

«*. -Alart.NCo!ww3iSw: ^GRMoM^. 
Grayson 0 Panaly 

priK-Gtyaon 0. Nsmcmik Try; 
UnJttawxT 
NORTHAMPTON: r Hunter. N Bed, G 
Twraand. u aiBn. H Thgnwwrofc P 
Gnwfin..M DHacm; M Vctand A Ctote. 
M Hfftes, T taste, J Pteips. B Poutney, 

'Tfadifcwlarniwray 
(47-SZmhV 

.. T Underwood, R. 
ttllsorcR Cramb, G 

P 
R. 
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Neath move 
into stride 
for run-in 

to title 
NEATH, the Heiueken 
League leaders, took another 
.stride towards the champion¬ 
ship with a 50-24 rout of 
relegation-threatened Aben- 
tilleiy on Saturday. They 
boosted their points tally in 
the past three games to 210, 
coming from behind to thrash 
opponents who are second 
from the bottom and claim a 
maximum five points thanks 
to their eight-try spree. 

The home side battled into 
a 14-7 half-time lead, but were 
swamped as Neath got into 
their stride; Chris Scott and 
Justin Buraefl leading the 
way with two tries each. 
Abertitiejy snatched a bonus 
point with four tries, but are 
looking certainties for relega¬ 
tion with Aberavon. Their 
closest rivals for relegation — 
Treorchy — secured a stun¬ 
ning 36-30 victory at Newport 
after trailing 25-5 into the 
secondhalt 

Pontypridd leapfrogged 
Llanelli into second place 
with a 54-22 win over Swan¬ 
sea, with Wales standoff halt 
Neil Jenkins, topping 200 
points for the season. 

■ Jonah Lomu, the New Zea¬ 
land wing, scored two tries in 
typically rumbustious style to 
'bop Auckland Blues over¬ 
come. Northern Transvaal 30- 
26 in a topofrhe-fable Super 
12 match yesterday. Auckland 
-are four points ahead of 
Queensland in the table. 

England's schoolboys 
maintoined their unbeaten 
record in the home interna¬ 
tional series ' by defeating 
Frame 14-11 in Varows on 
Saturday. Should they win 
their final game against 
Ireland at Hull Iordans on 
Wednesday, they are likely to 
share the season’s honours 
with Wales; who held them to 
a 7-7 draw last month, ' 

Rugby’s Easter parade 
deserves dignified end 

Ti 
o walk to Cardiff Arms 
Park on Saturday was 
io do so with a deepen¬ 

ing sense of impending loss. 
The Barbarians' presence over 
Easter in Wales is likely to 
come to an end and this 4943 
defeat against Cardiff could be 
the last match its kind. The 
bright Light their particular 
brand of rugby cast on an 
admiring public has been 
growing dimmer. The public 
still holds them in warm 
affection, but seemingly the 
Welsh clubs no longer do. 

The Easter tour that began 
in 1901 was shortened when 
the first of their traditional 
fixtures, Penarth, disappeared 
from the list. Newport was the 
second to go, cmly for the 
match to be rearranged for the 
autumn. The Welsh dubs 
were feeling the strain of 
fielding strong-enough teams. 
Two seasons ago, Swansea 
wait — and now Cardiff, a 
fixture that dates back to 1891. 
is in serious jeopardy. 

Having secured players 
from Francs, Italy and Argen¬ 
tina to make for a colourful 
squad, the Barbarians woke 
up on Saturday morning to 
find that their hosts were, 
apart from three players, field¬ 
ing a second-string side. Car¬ 
diff have a Heineken league 
fixture today against 
Aberavon. a commitment that 
is unlikely to change. This, the 
Barbarians committee felt, 
was hardly a compliment. 

Cardiff may reply by say 
that the Barbarians can hs 
iy bleat and that the score¬ 
board tells itsown story. What 
would the margin have been, 
they would argue, had Car¬ 
diff's best taken the field? To 
which the answer might be, as 
Geoffrey Windsor-Lewis, foe 
Barbarians secretary, said, 
that a team responds accord¬ 
ing to the quality of foe 
opposition, to lift the level of 
foe garaefo a way they might 

Gerald Davies on 

the sad decline 

of a once-great 

seasonal fixture 

not when confronted with a 
lesser team. 

There was a goodish crowd, 
but there were others who 
might have looked on to see 
that, since their own dub had 
diminished the value of the 
match, it was not worth their 
bother either. 

This is a slippery route. 
Swansea had been down this 
path and, with the Barbarians 
themselves searching around 
for players, turned the fixture 
into one of total insignificance. 
Rather than see this Easter 
Saturday match dwindle and 
find their own reputation de¬ 
cline, far better for the Barbar¬ 
ians to terminate the fixture. 
For foe sake of their own sense 
of place in the rugby world 
and the affection in which they 
are held, it is better they make 
a dignified withdrawal. 

If Wales cannot find a place 
for them, then the Barbarians 
should find the welcome of 
friends elsewhere. “We are 
getting invitations from all 

Walker two tries 

parts of the world," Windsor- 
Lfwis said. "Japan is already 
cm the itinerary. Italy is in tbe 
pipeline. Perhaps that is the 
way for the future of foe club." 

Barbarians rugby has al¬ 
ways been good for the game. 
Time does not stand still, 
however much we sometimes 
wish that it did. and. in 
moving towards a profession¬ 
al destination, rugby must 
jettison much that is tradition¬ 
ally cherished. We should 
grieve the passing of this 
fixture, but sentiment should 
not play a part in the decision 
that the Barbarians fold Car¬ 
diff have to make. Rattier than 
wait for the new structure of 
competition to impose its inex¬ 
orable will, tftey should part 
ways with dignity. 

This match was a mixture of 
good and bad. There were 
marvellous moments of run¬ 
ning and sleight of hand. 
Moments of excruciating er¬ 
ror, too. For Cardiff, Rayer 
and Walker had chances to 
run in the backs, as did Booth 
and Ringer among the for¬ 
wards. For the Barbarians, 
Pichot, at scrum-half, was 
ubiquitous, as was Morrison 
and his fellow back-row men. 
SCORERS; Canfift Trios: Walter 0. 
Ray«. CoUwfev, C John, Wains. Stave. 
CofMtrsfcro: C John (7). Barbarians: 
Trias: Morrison (2), Siak, Gardner. Cfavet 
Evans, penalty try. Conwenions: Ctaral 

CARDIFF: M Raw; N Water, S John, J 
Cakterity. N Wears; C Jotev. A Mows: P 
Booth. HBewan, M Davey. J Ringer. S Roy, 
K Saran. D Davies. H Slone Roy replaced 
by J Wdksfatd (67rrin) 
BARBARIANS: J Gafeoher (Btocfcteah 
and tew Zealand): E Saunders (Hugty). S 

3 Sami 
D Stark 

.... 0 Charvai 
i Ckb art Francs), A Pkhtf (San 

Isidro BA and Angontna), A Watt (Gtogow 
HteMtelvivsda art Seott&refl.KMcKiircfe 
IS&tmg County and Sctfisrt. oaf*). P 
Wright fSoroughmur and Scotland). I 
Morrison (London Scottish and ScoUsnd). 
M Gtadwy fBsrthon Tibvbo and teM, S 
Murray (Eoinbugh Acadwnicafc). X Btond 
(Racing CU> and France). J Gardner 
(Berswn TrevBoandlta^. S»)u*replaced 
Of L Brans rTreorchy end Wales, 2rwi\: 
JWdCertrt reoacad by J Hay (HewsAand 
ScoUand. S^WrtgH^tart^BCripg 

Smett^tacestw', ^7**^ ^ ** 
Rstettie; R Davies (Pwcbwdd) 

Gloucester 
continue 
fight for 
safety in 

phoney war 
Gloucester-18 
Bristol.14 

By Nicoias Andrews 

A RUGBY Football Union 
(RFU) press conference to¬ 
morrow may shed some light 
on the make-up of the Cour¬ 
age Cubs Championship first 
division next season, but do 
not count on iL More likely is 
that the RFU wiD declare its 
intention to preside over a ten- 
team top flight. The leading 
dubs, who prefer IZ will 
object, flex their collective 
muscle and the present farci¬ 
cal uncertainty will continue 
awhile yet Gloucester will 
then entertain Bath on Wed¬ 
nesday night still not know¬ 
ing whether they are fighting 
for their first-division lives. 

Playing Bath is not much 
fun at the moment, as Harle¬ 
quins, Gloucester's hosts this 
Saturday, will now attest. Nor 
does Richard Hill, the direc¬ 
tor of coaching at Kingsholm, 
enjoy playing the team that 
has just met the league lead¬ 
ers and champions-eied. The 
fixture list has decreed that 
that should be the lot of 
Gloucester this season — to 
meet Bath's most recent vic¬ 
tims in their following game. 

So Bristol on Saturday, like 
Wasps the week before them, 
took on HiU’s team doubly 
determined to get the previ¬ 
ous drubbing out of their 
system. “When Bath have 
thumped someone, we have to 
play them the week after," 
Hill said. “It has not been 
easy following them.” 

In Hill’s words, therefore. 
Bristol “were up for it” and. 
indeed, they scored foe 
game's only try after 13 min¬ 
utes. when Fenwick caught 
and unwisely tried to unload 
a high ball outside his 22. 
Bristol' retrieved possession 
and Bracken speedily found 
Maggs. who passed to Thom¬ 
as, who fed Gavin Sharp and 
foe wing managed to squeeze 

Bracken: created try 

over in the comer despite a 
tackle from Peters. 

Bristol and Gloucester have 
been playing each other since 
I89Z The programme said 
this was one of the highlights 
of foe season, that these 
games are always special. Sky 
Television's programme plan¬ 
ners presumably hoped so 
too. They were wrong. 

“The aim of today was to 
win," Hill said. “If we had lost 
today, that would have been 
it, but I have to say I didn’t 
think the game would be that 
poor." 

Brian Hanlon, the Bristol 
coach for a few more weeks, 
blamed indiscipline and un¬ 
forced errors for foe sorry 
spectacle. “Gloucester kicked 
their goals and that is what 
they won by," he said. “I 
didn’t think they looked like 
scoring a tty." 

Mark MapJetoft suffered 
badly in the Pilkington Cup 
semi-final defeat by Bath on 
his return from injury last 
month. He came off the bench 
to replace Fenwick on Satur¬ 
day with 30 minutes left after 
foe Gloucester full back had 
damaged his ankle, and 
Mapietoft it was who kicked 
two testing penalties in the 
last ten minutes to take 
Gloucester from 14-12 down to ' 
an 18-14 viaoiy. “It’s good to | 
see he has got his nerve back," 
Hill said. 

So the fight to avoid relega¬ 
tion, if it is more than a 
phoney war, goes on. Bristol 
and Saracens are now just e 
two points ahead of Glouces- jj 
ter and foe match between n 
Gloucester and Saracens at * 
Kingsholm in throe weeks’ * 
time looks increasingly Idee a 
decider. Or not 

“It would he nice to know 
one way or the other," Hill 
said. Hanlon added: “We 4 

have got to assume tbe worst p 
is going lo happen and pre- £ 
pare accordingly, but there is ■ 
no justification for this uncer- v 
tainty at alL" 
SCORERS: Gloucester Dropped geek “ 
Umber. Penalty goats: Fenwick (3). 
Uaptewn 0. BristofcTryrG Sharp. Penalty 
gom Thomas (3) 
GLOUCESTER: G Fawn*;-M Peters. D 
Cummina M Roberts. P>*ttatkMK6nber, r 
SBflr<m:AVifin{lo.PGre««g.ADcacc«. £ 
P Gfanrfta, R Fetbr, 0 Stfns, A Stattey. C * 
Raymond ftnwek replaced by M “ 

‘etoft (5amrii: FiOet replaced by C v 
mo (76), " 

BRISTOL- P Hul; P Breeze. S Martin. K “ 
Maggs. G Sharp: A Thorites. K Bracken; A , 

A Latttops, 0 Hmksxs. C Bancs*, M 
Fouflaine. M Cony, E Rofltt. J Pearson p 
ReteTBe-. s Percy (Vorkshte) m 
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Chance for 
St Helens 

to build on 
fine start 

By Christopher Irvine 

UNDER Shaun McRae, St 
Helens have achieved in three 
months what had been beyond 
them for years, first reaching 
the rugby league Challenge 
Cup final, an April 27, and 
then breaking a long sequence 
of defeats by Wigan last 
Friday. 

A habit St Helens have of 
gaining a fine win. then mak¬ 
ing a fine mess of things in 
their next match, is one that 
their Australian coach is anx¬ 
ious to see end today in the 
noon encounter at Leeds. 

It is possible that St Helens 
could have an early outright 
lead In the Stones Super 
League by tonight. Only two 
other sides are unbeaten, but 
Warrington face the inevitable 
Wigan backlash at Central 
Park and London Broncos will 
travel with some trepidation to 
Bradford Bulls, the other 
Wembley finalists. 

The team is largely the one 

Super League fixtures — 51 

he inherited from his prede¬ 
cessor, but where the unfortu¬ 
nate Eric Hughes got it wrong, 
McRae, so far. has got things 
quickly right, getting St Hel¬ 
ens back to Wembley after five 
years and beating Wigan for 
the first lime since the 1993 
Premiership final. 

McRae is blessed with some 
excellent talent at Knowsley 
Road. However, orchestration 
is required to get good 
soloists to make music togeth¬ 
er and McRae’s direction has 
brought far greater harmony 
in areas of defence where St 
Helens were vulnerable. In six 
matches, he has yet to lose. 

The one player McRae has 
brought in. Derek McV'ey. a 
seennd-row forward from Syd¬ 
ney Tigers, had an enormous 
bearing on the 41-26 defeat of 
Wigan. A repeat of his ram¬ 
paging running and off¬ 
loading of the' ball under 
pressure can only do further 
damage to a Leeds side show¬ 
ing obvious strains. 

Leeds and Workington 
Town are the only sides to 
have lost their two opening 
games. Castlcford Tigers de¬ 
nied Leeds with a last-minute 
try on Friday and there had 
been booing at Headingley 

during the opening defeat by 
Warrington. A third would 
bring added pressures for 
Dean Bell, the Leeds coach. 

A back scan on Martin 
Offiah revealed a cracked 
vertebra, which will keep the 
Wigan wing out for at least a 
fortnight. Rob Smyth takes his 
place for the visit of Warring¬ 
ton and their coach, John 
Dorahy. whose troubled sea¬ 
son at Wigan ended in dis¬ 
missal four days after the side 
won the 1994 Challenge Cup. 

Dorahy is one half of a 
"dream ream” at Warrington 
with Alex Murphy, the team 
manager, who also knows 
what it is like to be dismissed 
by Wigan. Tonight brings an 
early opportunity to fulfil 
Murphy's words when they 
were appointed in January: “I 
promise you one thing," he 
said then. "John Dorahy will 
come back to haunt Wigan." 

festyn Harris. Paul Scul- 
thorpe and Lee Penny are 
youngsters with a tremendous 
future. What Warrington lack 
are experienced craftsmen to 
blend in with youthful poten¬ 
tial. In their last four meet¬ 
ings, Wjgan have won with 
plenty to spare and, after their 
problems of the last week, 
Wigan will want to produce a 
convincing performance. 

Tony Currie, the London 
coach, was highly critical of 
his side, in spite of the win 
against Paris Saint-Germain 
on Thursday. A more prag¬ 
matic approach will be re¬ 
quired to gain a first win at 
Bradford, which would repre¬ 
sent a start to the Broncos’ 
season beyond all expect¬ 
ations. 

Paris attracted nearly 18.000 
to the Charlcty Stadium for 
the opening-day defeat of 
Sheffield Eagles, which 
brought a media awakening 
in France. Oldham Bears are 
the visitors today and the 
emphasis will be on the home 
team to keep up the good work 
in the name of rugby league by 
achieving a second win. 

Workington sank without 
trace at home to St Helens 
eight days ago. gave a far 
bener account of themselves 
liefore losing 45-30 at War¬ 
rington and now need to 
repeat their win of last season 
against Sheffield at Derwent 
Park. 

High-flying Lee Jones, left, leads Matthew Dent and Mark Wooldridge over the humps and bumps in a thrilling heat atthe Mid-Hants moto-cross 
championships at Thruxton yesterday, where many of the leading riders in the United Kingdom were competing. Photograph: Marc Aspiana 

Clifton court success against the odds 
By Stuart Jones 

IN A different context, the 
black, pock-marked walls 
might have been used to 
illustrate a day's shelling in a 
war zone. Apart from the 
presence of numerous scuff 
marks, as though hails of 
bullets had ricocheted off the 
surface, three gaping holes 
suggested heavier artillery 
had been at work. 

Clifton College’s rackets 
court, one of only 37 in the 
world, is plainly in need of 
refurbishment. The damage 
has been inflicted during more 
than a century of activity in an 
arena that is said to be used 
more often than any other 
except at Queen’s, the head¬ 
quarters of the sport 

Converted into a basketball 
court by the Americans during 
the war (the doorway was 
filled in and another was 
hacked out of the side wall), it 
is to be repaired during the 
summer at a cost of E4.000. 
Clifton are also in the process 
of re-establishing their prow¬ 
ess in rackets. 

None of their individuals 

has claimed the Foster Cup, 
the national schools champ¬ 
ionship. since 1990. The win¬ 
ner then was Matthew 
Windows, now a county crick¬ 
eter with Gloucestershire. One 
of his former rivals, Toby 
Sawrey-Cookson. has since 
changed allegiances. 

A semi-finalist in the Foster 
Cup, he was a contemporary 
of Windows at Wellington and 
is the professional in charge of 
guiding Clifton's resurgence. 
"The standard among the 
seniors is weak at the mo¬ 
ment." he conceded, “but there 
are some promising juniors 
coming through." 

In view of the current com¬ 
paratively low' status, he was 
initially bemused by the visit 
of an outsider. Sawrey- 
Cookson, 23, was too bashful 
to disclose that he is the British 
under-24 doubles champion, a 
title he won with Jonathen 
Larkin in January', and is 
rated unofficially in singles as 
tile ninth-best player. 

The competitive field is re¬ 
stricted. He oompetes in no 
more than half-a-dozen tour¬ 
naments a year and the re- 
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wards are equally limited. He 
estimates that the overall 
prize-money he has earned in 
three years as a professional 
amounts to a mere £1300. 

He pointed out that the 
winner of the British Open, 
one of the three titles that have 
to be won by anyone with 
pretensions to challenging the 
world champion, receives 
some £800. It is not as if the 
equipment is cheap either. 
Even a moderate, racket can 
cost as much as £40. 

The teenage experience of 

the chairman of the Boasters, 
the dub which uses the court 
at Clifton during the evenings, 
exemplifies the potential ex¬ 
pense. In one term at Harrow. 
Claude Rome broke 37 rackets 
and ran up a bill that exceeded 
the school’ fees. 

Eton, represented by all four 
semi-finalisis in the las: Foster 
Cup. remain the dominant 
force. With two courts and 
1.100 pupils, they have a 
distinct numerical advantage. 
Girls, none of whom play 
rackets, form almost half of 
Clifton's 6S0 students. 

More popular pastimes are 
rugby (Kevin Bow ring was the 
director of sport unril he left to 
take up his post as the Wales 
ooach) and cricket. A plaque 
commemorates the world 
record achieved by “A.E.J. 
Collins who scored 629 runs 
on this ground" in a junior 
house march in 1899. 

Nevertheless. Savvrey- 
Cookson beiieves that Clifton 
could in a couple of years 
challenge the likes of Eton. 
Harrow' and Tonbridge. He is 
depending on the continuing 
development of three young¬ 

sters — Nathan Thevathasan. 
George Buck and Daniel 
KaneTThevathasan had never 
played the game before he 
arrived from Sri Lanka- Nor 
had Buck, whose father was a 
headmaster in Kenya. By die 
time they are seniors, their 
tutor expects to be reaching his 
own pesdi. He lost in the first 
round of the British Open last 
month, but to the eventual 
champion. James Male, who 
is also world champion. 

Sawrey-Cdokson. who ad¬ 
mits that his 6ft 2in frame may 
be larger than the ideal for 
rackets, competed last week 
with Larkin in the British 
Open doubles championship 
at Queen’s. His regular part¬ 
ner will also assist him to 
prepare for his debut in the US 
Open later this month. 

They will practise in the 
crumbling court receiving the 
customary lets whenever the 
ball veers off the edges of the 
holes. Clifton's students will 
shortly be seeking perfection 
there as well, and not only in 
their physical activities. The 
room also houses the GCSE 
examinations. 

Ranatunga 
ready to 

hand over 
captaincy 
to de Silva 

By Our sports Staff; 

SRI -Lanka's cricket captain, 
Aritma Ranatunga.- 32. • who 
led his side to vtaog oyer 
Australia in the World Gup 
final Iasi month, is to step 
down. In a newspaper inter¬ 
view yesterday. Ranatunga. 
said it was time he handed 
over the reins. . ' - 

“I think IVe done my bit 
having been captain since 
1989," Ranatunga said. .The 
left-handed batsman,, who 
first represented his country 
as an IS-year-old schoolboy.-, 
nominated his yicercaptain. 
Aravinda de Silva, as his 
successor. "With his experi¬ 
ence and capabilities, he wifi 
handle the team very well" 
Ranatunga said". ■” ' ~~ 

His announcement came on 
the day that Sri Lanka foist to - 
Pakistan by 43 runs in the: 
final of the Singer Cup in 
Singapore, but nor before thar 
swashbuckling opening -bats¬ 
man. Sanath Jayasuriyiu had 
established another one-day 
batting record. He struck a 
half-century from only 17 balls 
— one less than the previous 
record held.by. the. Simon 
O’Donnell, of Australia,— as 
Sri Lanka chased a victory 
target of 216. 

There were five sixes and 
eight fours in Jayasuria’s in¬ 
nings of 76 from 28 deliveries, 
but, when, he was out,. Sri 
Lanka collapsed on a patch 
that gave the off spinner, 
Saqlain, all the help he needed 
to turn the game. 

In Kingstown. St Vincent. 
Brian Lara and Phil Simmons 
scored centuries as West In¬ 
dies beat New Zealand by 
seven wickets in the deciding 
one-day international to take 
the series by three matches to 
two. Lara struck 104 and 
Simmons 103 not out. adding 
186 in a third-wicket partner¬ 
ship that began with West 
Indies struggling at 31 for two 
in reply to New Zealand's 241 
for eight 

It was Lara’s ninth one-day 
century-and his second of.ihe 
series. He . hit. a six and ten 
fours from the 103 balls he 
received. 

West Indies needed 25 runs 
off the remaining nine overs 
after Lara's . dismissal and 
Simmons saw them home. 
His fifth one-day . hundred 
included two sixes and ten 
fours off 125 balls. He finished 
the match by pulling Cairns to 
the fine-leg boundary off the 
third-delivery of the penulti¬ 
mate over. 

Scoreboards, page 3! 

Woking maintain winning 
habit to stay in hunt for title 

Bright start brings 
reward for Oxford 

Lowly Royals stay defiant 

Woking.3 
Macclesfield Town .2 

By Walter Gam mi e 

WHEN confirmation of 
Stevenage Borough's defeat at 
Morecambe reached the home 
dressing-room at Kingfield on 
Saturday, added edge was 
given to the euphoria generat¬ 
ed by a thrilling Woking 
victory. Now just a point 
behind the leaders, having 
played a match more, Woking 
travel to Stevenage today with 
the Vauxhall Conference title 
tantalisingly within reach. 

Six successive wins make a 
persuasive case for their 
chances. The spirit with 
which, 2-1 behind at half-time 
and down to ten men with 
Hunter, their scorer, sent off. 
they rallied to seize the spoils 
an even more forceful one. 

Four minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half. Woking withdrew 
Baron from their five-man 
defence and sent on Adams, a 
forward. It was a statement of 
intent to which the players 
responded magnificently. 
Their attacking balance re¬ 
stored with a flat back four. 
Woking flowed forward, re¬ 
kindled their passing game 
and played a previously ram¬ 
pant Macclesfield off the pitch. 

Adams did his bit with two 

deceptive left-foot strikes. In 
the 55th minute, he timed his 
strerch at the far post to steer 
in a cross by Steele, then, in 
the 64th minute, he pulled 
away from the defence as 
Walker weaved to the byline 
and turned away a perfect 
pass with aplomb. 

Walker, the former Chelsea 
and Sunderland wing, might, 
at 38, have seen it all before. 

Poole Town survived the 
ignominy of entering the 
Guinness Book of Records 
as the worst team in football 
histoiy when they drew 0-0 
with Bashley in the Beazer 
Homes League on Saturday. 
Poole had previously suf¬ 
fered 39 successive defeats, 
equalling the record set by 
Stockport United in 1977. 

but he was dearly pleased 
with his piece of sorcery. 
“When the adrenalin starts 
flowing, everyone wants to 
take on extra responsibility — 
and no one missed out in that 
respect" he said. “I felt I just 
wanted to try something extra. 
Sometimes it works, some¬ 
times it doesn’t." Most of 4,583 
crowd, the best of the season in 
the Conference, roared their 
approval. 

For Sammy Mcllroy. the 

Macclesfield manager. Hunt¬ 
er’s sending off had proved a 
predictable turning point 
“You see it so often," he said. 
“In the second half, we simply 
didn't match them for 
commitment." 

His dismay was under¬ 
standable. Macdesfield, hav¬ 
ing fallen behind, played 
smooth, controlled football 
and twice pulled apart 
Woking's defence for Sorvel 
and then Coates to deliver 
crosses for Power to score. 

They were ahead and look¬ 
ing comfortable when Hunter 
was ordered off in the 32nd 
minute. Having made his 
mark with a fine goal, hooking 
the ball over his shoulder and 
driving the ball across Price in 
Macdesfield’s goal, Hunter 
needlessly tripped Hemmings 
to add a second yellow card to 
one he had picked up for a foul 
in the second minute. 

At the finish, the match 
sponsor declined to pick out a 
man of the match, nominating 
the entire Woking team. "IVe 
never seen that before," Walk¬ 
er said, “but who would want 
to argue?" 
WOKING (5-3-1-2)' L Baity — J Crumplln. 
MTbcfcsr.KHawn.TBaton[sub DAdama, 
49min), S QrOter (nub O Tmotfty. 20) — C 
Fieklar. A Efcs — S SHMta — J Hunter C 
Waiter 
MACCLESFIELD TOWN {4-4-3): R Price — 
D Tlreon, N Howanh, S Payne. M Gardner 
— S Wood (sub: D Lyons. &0. N Soivel. K 
Hirtmn.AHemtninga — M Coates, PPonet 
Rsfanee: R Styles. 

Oxford University.2 
Cambridge University ... 1 

By David Miller 

THE attendance for the Univ¬ 
ersity football match at Cra¬ 
ven Cottage — 1260 — was 
more than half that for Cam¬ 
bridge United's home match 
in the Endsleigh Insurance 
League third division. Not 
bad at all (writes David 
Millet)- However, it is eight 
years since Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity’s last victory and Ox¬ 
ford's fourth win in this spell 
was the reward of dominance 
In the first hour. 

It was difficult to detect any 
serious coaching influence on 
either team, unless it was the 
respective tactical formations: 
Oxford’s +5-1, Cambridge's 
1-1-1-5-2. both of them surpris¬ 
ingly negative for an encoun¬ 
ter that is neither league nor 
Cup. but a one-off and sup¬ 
posedly an occasion for some 
style. 

Oxford’s lone attacker. 
Perera, failed to achieve his 
professed impersonation of 
Faustino Asprilla and it was 
the mobility and control of 
Smith, BisselL Loosemore 
and the two Hanssens in 
midfield that gave Oxford the 
edge. 

Cambridge played with a 
sweeper. White, behind a 

marker, Budd, behind a mid¬ 
field sweeper. Thompson, the 
captain. Thompson's inaccu¬ 
rate distribution did not make 
the most of lively perfor¬ 
mances In front of him by Pen 
and Evans in midfield'and 
Millar up front. 

Loosemore headed Oxford 
in front after a quarter of an 
hour from a comer by Jcns- 
Peter Hanssen, who had earli¬ 
er hit the angle of the posts. 
After Pett and Hayward has 
missed scrambled chances for 
Cambridge, Oxford pressed 
for the remainder of the first 
half and went two up soon 
after the hour when Smith 
rounded Park and shot home 
from an acute angle. Millar 
scored ten minutes from the 
end from a penalty for a 
handling offence and (here¬ 
after Cambridge wasted open¬ 
ings for a draw with ragged 
shooting. 

Only half a dozen players 
showed natural ability and 
Evans, who has professional 
experience with Luton, was 
named man of the match. 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: J Paris IS* 
Caftan-re's). S BaS [Emmanuel). R 
Henderson [Clara HaD), M Budd (Guton), A 
Thomson (SI Catharine's, captain). I WHh 
(Trmttv Hal). M Pott tChnst's). K Hayward 
(FitarfUam). M Evans (Homenon}. R Milky 
(St John's). R Morrow (Churchill. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: J Navy (Si Cath¬ 
erine's) J Parker [St JoWi's). A Buriday 
(Ohefl. R Washington [SI Edmund Hal. 
captanL P Wannen (New Cofegei. D 
Loosemore (Kable), M Smith tOneJ), A 
BsseS (New Cofegej. J Human (Si 
Antony's). M Gall (uueon's). H Harman 
(Carpus Chrteti). 

THE near-capacity crowds 
that have watched the Hemel 
Hempstead Royals basketball 
team all season — most recent¬ 
ly on Saturday for the visit of 
the deposed champions. Shef¬ 
field Sharks — provide a 
powerful argument as to why 
the Budweiser League's bot¬ 
tom dub should not be rele¬ 
gated. Less persuasive is the 
team itself, whose meagre 
tally of six wins in 36 games 
means that the club will have 
to sweat over the next month 
on its status next season. 

Hemel have finished bottom 
twice in the past four seasons, 
yet the club’s owner, Vince 
MaCauley-Razaq, is adamant: 
"I would like to feel that we 
have made some progress 

RENZO FURLAN’S victory 
over Wayne Ferreira, of South 
Africa, in Rome yesterday 
gave Italy a place in the Davis 
Cup semi-finals for the first 
time in 16 years. Cheered on 
by 6,000 supporters in the 
Foro Italico, Furlan won 3-6, 
6-0, 7-b, 6-2 in 2hr 42min to 
establish a winning 3-1 
margin. 

"We have won a great 
match," Adriano Panatta, the 
Italians’ captain, said before 
he was hoisted on to the 

By Nicholas Harung 

since we took the dub over," 
he said after the Royals had 
slumped to a 93-77 defeat by 
the Sharks. "I am 100 percent 
confident of being in the 
league next season." 

Like most owners, Razaq 
welcomes the new ruling that 
will permit clubs to field five 
foreign players from next sea¬ 
son. "It's the best thing that 
could ever have happened to 
this league." he said. “We 
want to encourage English 
players as much as we can, 
but they shouldn’t be in a 
comfort zone of being guaran¬ 
teed places just because they 
are English." 

Just to endorse his point, 
two Americans had earlier led 
the scoring. Jason Siemon 

shoulders of jubilant team 
members. "Now let’s move on 
to the semi-finals against 
France. It's a very open 
competition." 

France, who had already 
qualified at Germany’s ex¬ 
pense when Guy Forget and 
Amaud Boetsch beat Boris 
Becker and Man: Goeliner in 
Saturday’s doubles, completed 
a 50 whitewash in Limoges 
when Forget and Cedric 
Pfoline scored singles victories 
over David Pnnosil and 

collected 23 points for the 
Royals, who trailed through¬ 
out chiefly because the Sharks 
had, in his compatriot, Todd 
Cauthorn, the scorer of 25 
points, the game's outstanding 
performer. Roger Huggins 
kept the English flag flying 
with his contribution of 24 
points for the Sharks. That 
was two less than Peter 
Scantlebuiy — who he recent¬ 
ly succeeded as England cap¬ 
tain — accumulated for 
Thames Valley Tigers in their 
108- 86 home loss to the cham¬ 
pions. London Towers. 

Mark Robinson's 40 for 
Manchester Giants in their 
109- 97 win over Chester Jets 
was the best individual tally of 
the weekend. 

Hendrick Dreekman. They 
are in the semi-finals for the 
first time since 1991. The 
Germans were without Mich¬ 
ael Stich while Bedcer played 
only in the doubles because of 
a respiratory infection. 

Sweden completed a 5-0 
rout of India on grass in 
Calcutta and will now meet 
the Czech Republic, who 
gained a 3-2 win over the 
United States in Prague when 
Petr Korda beat MaliVai 
Washington 7-6,6-3, 6-2. 

Furlan clinches Italian victoiy 

* it - . . . 

Tickets from £7-50. 
So much for y. 

: : the Scottish where it hurts most 
First gome April 14 th 

London Mondrchs v Scotti-h (!aymoi'f*s 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL. ENGLISH TURF. 
CALL 0500 35 35 35 FOR TICKETS. 
What could the Scottish possibly hate more than losing money? 
Losing their First game oF the season to the English. Venue: White 
Hart Lane, Tottenham • Home games: April 14, May 6, May 19, May 27, 

June 16 • Pre-game Power Party at 12.00pm ■ Kick-oFf at 3.00pm 

• Courtesy shuttle bus with return service From Seven Sisters tube 
• Half-price admission For children 12 and under • Season tickets: 5 For 

the price of 4 • Ticket orders are subject to agency booking. Fees. 

L. O N D O N 
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Point-to-point 
should build 

on increase in 
standards 1? *>“ .1Die betting on the 

W> Joeys’chamnirj! 
ship and aStoS33K 

poaiHopoim U 

. Had you done so last vear 

*nd h« dis- 
talents on Mr 

J^gan this season, thal 
«ons a good beL 
i looking for similar 
opportunities should now 
a®sJder Peter Henley, an 
fiSSft-iP Robcrt AhSr. and 
Kopert Thornton, who. like 
Johnron, is learning his trade 
with David Nicholson. They 
^ ^ two who have caught 

Neither man is likely to win 
Jhe national point-to-point 
tide; Johnson's total of seven 
wins in points last year was 

than a quarter of the total 
ridden by champion /Vlasta ir 
Crow, a Shropshire farmer. 
Ttey wfl] learn plenty about 
racing which wffl stand them 
m good stead when they turn 
professional, and since both 
can ride at under lOst and are 
gifted, they will in time. 

What Henley and Thornton 
visibly represent today is a 
general improvement in stan¬ 
dards within the sport Be¬ 
hind the scenes livery yards, 
point-to-point's equivalent of 
licensed (professional) yards, 
have flourished in the last ten 
years, bringing new owners 
into the sport who cheerfully 
pay the weekly bills but expect 
a decent service from their 
trainer and rider. 

If someone hopes to ride for 
a livery yard they, have to be 
competent and when Henley 
or Thornton are siding along¬ 
side it is easy to spot the less 
gifted jockeys. If you cannot 
beat them, yon join them, and 
riders have had to become 
fitter, learn how to tnck down 
in the saddle practice their 
finish and seek advice. For 
some it comes naturally: oth¬ 
ers have to try a little harder. 

The sport is increasingly the 
entity which it always davmed 
but rarely looked;1 a nursery 

f?T National Hunt racing. 
With higher standards it is 
unquestionably the perfect 
place for trainers, riders and 
horses to cut their teeth. 

So all is well and there is 
nothing to worry about? Not 
quite. In Britain we have 
become used to the boom and 
bust syndrome and if any 
equestrian sport is doing well, 
ft is this one. 

However, the words of 
Mike Macewan, a former 
army major who rode as an 
amateur and competed in the 
Grand National should be 
heeded. As chairman of the 
PoinMo-Foint Secretaries As¬ 
sociation and a member of the 
Liaison Committee which 
knots the sport's various bod¬ 
ies together and deals with the 
Jockey Club. Macewan is a 
decision maker. 

CARL 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

“I wonder." he said, while 
standing in a muddy Oxford¬ 
shire field at a recent meeting 
"whether these gifted young 
men wfl] be back here in 20 
years time. Whether they will 
put up the railings, mark out 
the car parks, do their btt as 
stewards and judges. 

“We must not forget the 
farmers’ sons and daughters. 
They are the ones who will 
volunteer to do those jobs one 
day, but only if they enjoy the 
thrill of racing now." 

Good riders on their way to 
the professional circuit are a 
boon for the sport More 
novice riders’ races and those 
where the weights are set ai 
12st7Ib, instead of 12s, would 
help the many weU-buflt six- 
footers who want to take part, 
and preserve the next genera- 

1 Lion of volunteers. 

Dare takes title lead 
with Ledbury double 

PCMNT-TCHPOINT BY CARL EVANS 

ONE of the sport’s most 
enduring partnerships is back 
an top. Alison Dare and 
trainer Dick Balm bridge 
make a formidable team and 
at the Ledbury meeting on 
Saturday they paired up for a 
double to take her tally for the 
season to 17 and a dear lead in 
the women’s championship. 

Pip Jones is now one behind 
after victory an Lucky Ole Son 
at the Uangibfcy, but Polly 
Curling suffered two falls 
without adding to her score of 
15 at the Bladornore & 

Sparkford Vale. 
Dare. 38, has been riding 

winners for Baimbridge since 
1980, quietly collecting five 
riders' titles on the way. 

Her record this year, after 
victories on Landsker Alfred 
and Split Second, reads 17 
wire, a second, third, fourth 
and fifth with one fall from 22 
rides. “To think this time last 

year l fell like giving up," she 
said, her gloom at that time 
being caused by a broken leg. 

Andrew Parker kept his 
men’s title hopes alive with his 
eighteenth win of the season at 
the Percy, Paul Hacking kept 
the gap to four with an 
Aldington victory, but 
Alastair Crow was luckless at 
the North Staffs. 

TODAY'S MEETINGS: Braes Of Derwent, 
at Tranwefl. 3 mles SW MorpoSitfiret race. 
atBK fart.Kent AUngmq ftn SE Ashfcwl 

QoSnnpj^EssBKFannara & Union, 
Marks lay. 6m W CotehesW [2 00); Four 
Burrow, Wadebridge. Tm W of town K 00L 
Worth CotswcW. Ancfcweretard, 6m E 
Cteftgnham (2.00); North Shropshire. 

em, 7m SE Shrewsbury 
Old Berta, Locttnge. 2m SE 

(24X9. Southdown & Eridge, 
L 1m £ ol (own (2-00); South 

Notts, nirpe Lodge, 4tn SW Nanwfc 
CLQ0); South Pemba, Lydstap, 3m SW 
Tenby (l 30); SlaWondale, Cham Park. 
6m SW Scarborough (2.00): Taunton Vale. 
Kingston St May, 3m N Taunton (2.00): 
Vine & Craven. Hackwood Park 2m SE 
Baslngslah* {2.00J TOMORROW: 
emoftw a W White. Upton. 8m S 
Worcester (200}; Wgh Peak. Flagg Moor. 
6m SE Buxton (2X0). 

ASHFORD VALLEY _ 
Alzameia (A W*s£ « 

S?SsS£fe^tr- 
^SoRE 8 SPAI1KFOHD VALE 

’■ 'eJ': rTzi liLm k-t 

nfltort. 
a « 

_6-1 J. Rost 
a-n jjtav) FgStfWftS”--— 

QLfVELAND isammil: Hunt l. Bmj 

siissK 

Lacfies. 1, St uxighnane. 
Wales. S-11. D- (W Wans. s-i| 

a sS EVGns *“?■ Hunt ^ ha^ __ omw- Hunt 1. 
tEOBUflY O^gh BSConfined: 
DMiwsp 1-4 lav) T i Alfred (iwss « w 7.. 

Oaks {|*222tf;}f ectoflnedij. <3* 

SdMdn: V 95S2SS ISS’ 

2-1) Mind Open: .1. Bow 
Hartar Man ft Scon. 4-1). Carflnad: 1. 
taoS The Cad W Ram%. Ml. Mdn: 
1. DruWs Brook (A Porter, 7-2). 

ROYAL ARTULBtY (LarHiW: Hunt: 1. 
DaybrooiCs C* (Mbs N Alan. 1-3 M. 
iMn: 1. Ponlabule (A ChateeJonae, W 

SBilSUSLVIfiSS 
Evans). Mboad Open; 1. WhaATb Do (R 
Swerfnq. 4-1). Rest 1. QuW CtafidsfK* 
Mbs D Stafford, 6-4}. Kings Troop Hunt 

1, Havana (Sgt W Gootte, 5^?). 

SPOONERS & WEST DARTMOOR 
n**wKBworthy): Hunt 1. UUteiCtoorr^e 
m Cota. 5-2). Rest 1. aBen"F« (Mte L 
Plftriitord. 7-4), Udtes: 1, Sanc-Ttw 
/Mtas L atadktord. 4-11 lav). Coafinodt i. 
ffisSTD/um K Heard. 1-2 tev) 

©BSSgfcS 
A: I. Tufinul SeorgafUesAtorb^L 
SSto) PPORA' 1, Shoon Whd (A 

Mdn fl: 1, SweetJoanna (Mbs E James, 

VALE OFAYLES8URY (KirrfateV. Hunt \. 

fewuSst 1,M#irobn»(AM»iln.12-1}. 
gStaQaiBOB Vftod (C WWand, S-1). 

VALE OF LUNE (^ngton) : Hunt 1 
hSS (R Ford. 4-9 lair). Confined: 1. 

(D Bartow. 1-5 W-ladtal. 
teto (Mas S Brotfjertoa S4. 

Mdrv 

Mdn - 
7-2 Co tart i, .Teacake (H 

(NKanlM). 
- » Raise An Argumw {J Docker. 
b52* uwl^^Sta 1. LoowWheab ft/tea, 
^S1LSTnOBt. 1, CoohrmmW 
(TLartf.M) . 

THUNDERER 
2.201 Can't Remember. 2.50 Pride Of Brixtort. 3J20 

ja, 3.50 Montecristo. 4J20 Dancing Cavalier, 
i Laughing Buccaneer. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW, 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 EASTS) EGG SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £1,932: St 13yd) (9 Winers) 

1 1 LAHRJLFKI0(D.S)RHntaslmd 9-2 . ... 
I faiYFOOTTOJflMnaiHI.  
3 I CAWT REUEUBBB J Bmy J-M_. .. 
4 6 HATTC17 A ttacomSn B-'l.. 
i fi B®rSSUWWSf II BIMtanB-ll. ... 
6 56 CHLLEDWKeMBvattM. 
? 4 OMffiMfi STAR 6 P E-ok 8-fi . 
8 0 D02EN ROSES 14 T Jmes B-6... 
9 EM11AS BflE£ZE C0*>wfl-6__ 

9-4 InM R*t S-ZIDnlflemontar. J-l Enroas Brae*. H 
Total SnprtD. 12-1 Fatty Fom Fred. IB-1 ofljem 

.. F Lynch (5) 3 
SOKNneQtB 

— J Were 5 
_ . JObmiG 
... M TeUaB4 
... P Rotten 2 

.- JFoftatal 
AWrbn O 9 

KRefer 7 
B«rajSLB 7-1 

2.50 ROBIN H000 MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0-. £3,106; 5113yd) (13) 

1 3-3 RtONTUAN 16 I Bmn 9-0-.. JFMu*9 
2 GLORIA MPERAT0R A Wn&ioUnj 941.U McAndmr t 
3 PlAYTHniitlteurtiiM . F Lynch (5) 6 
4 32-3 PKK OF BfSXTON 14 (BF) C Leta MJ. G DidMM3 
5 GO- DUNTA BOV 271J Berry M .. Pfcssw [5) 17 
6 0 BAfi AND A BIT 6 B Merton 8-9 . M Teton 4 
T FBET ON RRE W BRsboume 8-9.. . . PMcCabepii 
8 363- FQMD BABRACt 205 H Cantfy B-9 „ . . J Wester 3 
9 56- PRWCE5S ERSfO 275 B tleUdm B-9 - - - L Nmm (5) 7 

10 >3 SOU) SYmONVBP QqpfAe-Hian) M .. KHMfl |5|B 
11 GO 5PMT OF SPORT 40 A NsKante 8-9 . S0n>MKL3)5 
12 SUMMER PHMCESS G Ram 8-9 . . . P Route* 11 
13 WATCH WE FRE J Bute 0-9.. J Qubn 10 

9-4 Sola E^rnphany, 7-2 Fuad Eirtnoe, S-i Fionnun. 7-1 Prate 0) Bras*. 10-t 
Wtedi the fac. JM Ckon Boy. 14-1 ■**» 

3.20 FAMILY DAY OUT HANDICAP 
(£3,598 6115yd) (18) 

f 411- D0UBIE SRIMMUH 161 (COF.&S) P Waata C-10-0 
GDidfatiS 

2 400- MOUSEHOLE 17S (0/1 R Gurt 4-9-11 S Dnmne (3) G 
3 500- WSOIMtD.SJPlSiwS.WO. J Were 7 
4 50-1 0ARGASH 12 (uj^) P Ecm 4-9-10 . i Forame 15 
5 0456 SOJARE DEAL 24 (G) S Bowing 5-9-9 CTeaaoetSM 
G 2131 SERGE 10 (B.D.f.61 W 0 Goman 5-9-8 Emma Otonran 2 
7 OS> ALWAYS GRACE 24 (D/) Vcn G keltaray 4-^8 

AWtem ft) 13 
a 0-22 MUSTNT GRUMBLE 9 (D.BF.F.G) Mis S IKUon 6-4-5 

MTcttMtlG 
9 -SOD THKK AS THEVES S3 (CD.F.G) Ronald TbongEan 4-9-4 

Pftsanrtii 3 
10 3422 CRETAN GOT 40 (V.D.G1 N UCmiden 5-9-4 T G MeLaakfei 17 
11 OOO- QGGLESWCX GRL 161 fDf.G) M Clunsi 5« 

PP Morphy |5) 18 
17 5412 UAYBAfK 21 (0JF.6) B UcAtelioo 4-9-2. L Netwon (5) 11 
U E03 BLACK AND AMER 24 Pttatw 4-8-12 . _ FLmhffino 
14 004) PEWITS MSHNG 1? (D-H N B)odB WW P «cCabe (3) 5 
15 G223 DISSBnOR 21 (VJSJSFjG) J Gtow 4-8-5 .. .. p Rodte* 8 
IS 0-ffi ARC LAMP G fflj.0 J Glover 10-8-3. CRufler4 
17 GD-0 PMWPROfWTY21 tW) MW Easterby 4-7-10. -12 
18 -000 OAMONO BANGLE 53 C Bsey 4-7-10. ~ .. M Baird (5) 14 

3-2 Data Sptexfcm. 6-1 Beme. 7-1 
Bargta. Cretan os. Dbm**. 12 i at* 

-1 dgfltesMdk GM. 8-1 Itoyta*. 70-1 
atm 

3.50 EASTBI BONNET HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: P3.818:1m It 213yd) (12) 

1 661.N0CUCHB 215 fF]C Lews 9-7. P Rate's* & 
l 524- NAVKAIE 297 R Kbwoi 3-7 ___ A lMifiB (3) 4 
3 020- A&S3URY HL108 P ciuc^e^tjam 9-3 RHavStlfilB 
4 041 LAIN QANCER 9 (G)T tilii W . .. jftfiwl 
5 002- GEKRAL MACARTHUR 167 J Gurfcn 0-2_COottetdS 
6 100- NAfHAAH 173 |F) DMain9-1 - ... n||)b7 
7 2M WS ALBS 17WMair 9-r . , Jtto-Ptore Lltetf Tt 
8 00-1 CHEF MOUSE 33 iG) ft Cta^sn M .jWtan 12 
9 235 MElTEUSON 30 C Bntotr. 5-13. P McCabe (3) IQ 

ID 2163 U0NTECBSTQ 14 ffl.S) fi Sect 8-3 . f Liffidi t5) 1 
n ooou cawAsspoonsnsfijEKteea-s... . cfm»3 
12 OM NORTTSRN MOTTO 18 Un j ftxnocn 7-13 . P Fessey (5) 2 

T-ZGtnnl MjcrtW. 9-2 Qtetace. 5-1 tbnsec 5-1 aammv Hui 7-1 ha 
Ckche. B-i la Cm*. Utaecnaa 10-1 ora 

4.20 EASTBI BUNNY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,951 1m 6f 15yd) (70) 

1 2-13 BAUDS 42(C) MJdnrai 9-7. J Were 5 

2 4332 DANQN& CAVAUEft 7 (6) R Horten) 9-7.. F Lynch S) 1 
3 40-2 MMB5AU 14JDumep3-3 . _... . RKto7 
4 (WO RIVERCARE 14 M Prigha: B-13.MTebWOlO 
5 0-13 SCGEPERILOUS7(Bf5)SWilitera8-10._ AWtetan(313 
6 00-4 ATLANTIC UtST <4 3 Mdtran 8-7 ... S Dmme pi 6 
7 IHW WUBKE PEULEfl 14 C Ertas 3-2 . . . GDulDdd4 
8 OD-O GBfRALGLOW 12NEiaaSB-l.. PRatecm? 
9 DM REEF RMOEfl 5 N TOUb 7-10,. _ Km 71(4)0 9 

10 5-00 FERGAL 12 RaqD TtanKon 7-1Q . Ptauy(5)8 

5-2 Bltete. 3-1 Dancrg Cxato 9-2 Umiura Skoc Pcites. 9-1 hSu3K* 
Paler. 10-i Adame Mo, ;2-l alien. 

4.50 EASTER MONDAY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £3,605:1m 54yd) (20) 

1 63-6 KATE KQUAJTE 23 J 'A'llscn 9-7 ...... . CRuaer13 
2 SOD- PlEASURELAK) 17SP ttax9-7.. ... RHartn|5)9 
3 -600 DABY RISK 50 j Dow 9-6__ AWtetei(M17 
4 3012 YKUAN 0UVER 37 ffi) fD) 0 MdUm M L Horton (5) S 
5 304- MELL0RS 207 J ToUsr 9-5. .. . .. J Were 19 
6 1132 BIT OF HOTTER 24 (0£F,G) I Barren 9-5 - J Fortune 5 
7 63-5 KNAVE 16 R Kwran 9-5. E Greet* (7) 20 
8 010- WMSPEHW6 QAWH 202 (D.G.5I U Ouren 9-2 

P P Murphy 15) 1? 
9 530- OK SHOT 220 W Mu 9-0.. . Jeatflens Lapa 11 

TO 000- RET FREM TS4 UJavc 941.. PRotelsan 18 
11 040- btoOTT DIAMOND 170 J Ano'd 3-12 — __ . RH£S4 
12 404- LAUQWG BUCCANEER 131 A Fmte S-rt . 0 Lynch (7) 14 
13 600- PETITE HERmSS 209 UR^nS-10. .. M Bart (5) 10 
14 650- MELOS 19T Raald TtonpOT8-JO _PfessmSlt 
15 60-5 WDtSlOM 1GPjSoteO6-10 . SttoMKiSIS 
16 ODD- FttWASKANN 157JDurttp3-7... . GDytteWS 
17 000- FARFE5TE 124 D Menu8-S .. PMcCa6e(3)2 
13 300- ECCENTRIC DANCER 167 M 3*9)7 8-4. T fiehl (7) T 
19 004- CERISE 160(B) W Buy 3-J . .. . . f Lynch (b) T6 
» 1S30 BRKAHOONEb(G>5BOTD^a4J . T G ISdaogtfin IS 

7-1 Ittwssnnj Dam ft-1 raoren Otrm. Bn 01 Bate. 10-1 Fca gam. 
UcQcn. Knave T2-T Bmpruwe. 14-1 Brws DotwhJ Cgte Daily fist 
ftraaietend 16-1 eOm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: R OsHtan. 8 trims fmm 30 iwws. 26 7%. J Bacta, 3 
Ban 12. 250%, P CtappteJfyam, 3 tram 13.231%; i ftmton. 17 
tram 93.183%. P&are. 7 Sum 42,16.7%. I*&GKeBeeay. 3 tram 
18. 16 7%, Mrs J fteratefl. 10 Nam EG. 15-2%. M Chwnn. 7 tram 
46.152%, U Jawn. 4 hem 28.14 3%. 

JOCKEYS: R ms. It wonen (ram 65 udes. 16 9%. P Robtasm. 12 
tram 91.13^%. L tortui. a bum 24,125%: J Were, 7 tram 70. 
1031% OntyquaUias. 

WARWICK 
THUNDERER 
2.35 Wait For Rosie. 3.05 SHIP'S DANCER (na 
3.35 Domappel. 4.05 Belle’s Boy. 4.35 Hoh 
5.05 Chadwefl Hafl. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F. LOW BEST SIS 

2.35 LIONS CLUB INTERNATIONAL MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-C; £3,016:50 (10 twiners) 

1 BELLE DANCER T WaU 8-11_H Albans 2 
2 taWBUARA COre 8-11—. JStB»(3)10 
3 DKHANTKA J Baiy 8-71__ J Carol 3 
4 HEAVBOYMSS BPaJtren8-11 _TSpra*B8 
5 2 HELLO DOLLY 17 Khary 8-71   CSca^(7)4 
6 HORlHBtti GRL B Medan 6-1T _Dedan O'Shea 7 

■ J SEA MST PCtomle-Hyan 8-11_R Cady-Betctw (7) 9 
S WAIT FUR ROSIE M Ounce 8-71.. R Hughe* 1 
9 VHLL TO 1AM P tfarptiy 8-11_    MEtManG 

10 VMMJ3DRW K MoWUte B-1T___U Henry (5) 5 

2-1 Sea Ma. 3-1 Wad For Rode. 5-1 Enctonhta. 7-1 Conaenna. Northern Qrt. 
10-1 ttfloOnDy. 12-1 anas 

3.05 BBC CWH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,070: 1m 2f169yd) (12) 

1 4M SJ3TER MT17 8 Pattog 9-7-7 Sprite 8 
2 003- TTNTARA148BHOs9-6-4DSn«t{5)4 
3 0B0- CRY 8ASY175 N Ttotttr 8-9---J Carol 11 
4 000- SHP’S DANCER 1&1 J Dunlop 3-9-- G Carter 7 
5 -033 U0M 37 C Bntm 8-8_U Henry (5) fi 
b m- WBrcay aw® 177 m bkj b-7..MFtnon 12 
7 M4 WORTS GRAB HRE10 K hay M-J Slack (3) 10 
8 005- BFCACDU5130CBenstod8-4-AMcGtenl 
9 000- DHUUKHa. 11BIF)Q Marta8-4_A D»y (5) 3 

ID DOO- QUET MOhCNTS 174 P Uun*r B-3_N Adams 9 
11 MS DALTON GO n Musas 8-Z...R Pita 2 
12 WO UT IXJDSfS LOCAL 77 X Cartnonw-ftnis 7-10 0 Wrtoht (3) 5 

T1-4 SWp’s Dw. 4-1 Tntea. 6-1 Uon. 7-1 Princely AM. 3-1 hoy's Gab 
Hte. 10-1 Sskr ML EEacns. 12-1 utter*. 

3.35 HIGH TENSILE BOLTS HANDICAP 
(£4,060:1m 2f 169yd) (12) 

20-0 FAWIWGHT18 ©B Hannon 4-TM-R ttaghes 5 
224- CONTRAfWE 1B0 (DJF^} W Jams. 4-9-6— M Henry (5) 11 
130- 00MAPPB. S2) KvS) Mn J Cec3 4-9-3-J SackB] 7 
«0 DANCE MNS4 (F) RHarn 4-9-3-AD#ly(5)1 
0-08 LDC0RQT0N0012 <PJ£f&S\« Bed 5^-1 - 14 fauna 18 

010 DEN0MBM10H101 Britten *8-8-DMBte(5)3 
8530 YIUK BENSON 30 B Mention 4-8-8.- G Cater S 

B (Hlfi CE-JAV-AY 9 (W.G^) J Berry 94-7-J Carol 12 
9 0520 HAM) W STRAW 23 (vjG) P Moptiy 4-8-6-« Atoms 8 

10 R SECRETAfNaF6TnE53J{FAONWM1048DMOHL«2 
11 080 BROWN EYED GAL 14 B Meeta 4-7-13 —— DattmtrStea4 
1? -003 Wi FARM KATE 9 (6) WBntata 5-7-10 _ taaWtab(7)9 

4-1 Demand. 5-7 Curtate, Ftoy KtagkL 7-1 Cee-Jay-Ay, 8-1 Secmtey M 
State. UxaretoHJa. IIM tend 01 Stae. 12-T uBm 

4.05 WARWICK CARNIVAL CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,934:1m 41115yd) (7) 

1 0 POLY MY &0M 17 M Chamon 9-2-1- RHmtas6 
2 -002 B&JTS BOY6 (G) BPaSog3-12-TSprate4 

3 0- CmUNGTON 190 W Bnsteome 8-10. DCWBtttsBIS 
4 00-0 SHAIUM) 14 B MeeBan 6-10.. G Carter 3 
5 04)5 FOUR WHXJWGS 12 (V) U BeU M . _ M Fenton 7 
6 SCBIE STEALS! A BhrawB-7..JCaml2 
T 005 DREAM OF MY IH11 P Murphy M.. NAttensI 

9-4 BeAe'6 Boy, 3-1 Item ol My Lite. 7-2 Four Hfedrtoss. 9-2 Petty My Son. 6-1 
SftaiBWf. 25-1 CUUogMn- Sura Ste*o 

4.35 WEST MIDLANDS CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4.934:70 (8) 

1 202- DECORATED HERO T74 QLFfi) J Goaten 4-9-8 JCatroll 
2 000- CHCXAWICXA174 fl).G^)BPaHng 5-9-2. TSprAeS 
3 110- N Ctf 3A£A 318 mfi,S\ J Dmtao 4-6-12_ G Carter B 
4 404- LAG0 D( VARANO 1® |G^)J Berry 4-8-12_AlfcGfemeB 
5 3010 PENGAUON 16 (F£) H Cplai|pntae 4-8-12_ J Outer 5 
6 fk PRMCEBABM663<0£WBtas54W2-. 1 Stack0)7 
7 004) waiDNARSBML 16(F) MOanon 4-8-12.. R Hughes 4 
8 505- HOH MASK 214 (F5) M Bell 4-8-7- M Fenton 2 

2-1 Decorated Han. 3-1 K Qi Sage. 4-1 Lago ft Uarano. 5-1 Hoh Magic, 8-1 
Wetton Aresat, 10-1 IteeMim 12-1 etlien 

5.05 EASTER HANDICAP (£3.390:50 (20) 
1 00-0 ALUW5HITHBI25 (D.G) R Peacock 5-0-13 J D Smith S) 11 
2 504 JUST 808 13 (DF.gJ) S KBBnraB 7-9-9-J Card 13 
3 060- PCTRAC0 161 (CXt/,G.slNSmii 8-9-7 tea Wands (7) 20 
4 :0-00 TAB. OF SILVER 62 (CD.F.S) 1C Bute 'ArWi.. TAeltey(7)14 

,5. 652- .JUCEAJ61 fDf.GJ J SJwaiJno 7-9-6.---JQten 7 
lE EO-2 MAUBUMAN M p,G)3Mtoor*-9-6.. ISpratelS 
7 4404 FHENDlV BRAVE 2S (D.CS) Msi S KUteioy 6-9-6 

M Fenton 12 
8 245- CANOVASICART 7BJ R»AS) Bob Junes 7-9-4 A Daly (5) 8 
9 4120 CHADWHXHAU 33 (RD.aS)SBowic3 5-9-4 CTeao»(5)5 

10 023- SWGWnH THE BAND 118 (D.G)BMdtacr 5-9-1 G Carter 17 
11 00-1 HOC M (CD51C Darwr 4-9-0.-JStat*fi)l 
12 04)0 SECRET MSS 14 (D^ A Joras 4-8-11-RPlioelB 
13 2131 (MJR SHADEE 4JV/£) K hray 6-8-11 (7od— CScaBy(7)4 
14 382 DOMCKSI074 (DF.G^I M CtBunun 6-6-10... RHugtesG 
15 15-0 FQLLDWICGIRL514 (OfASl Ita A Kng 7-8-8.. A Garth 18 
16 4J50 DELR0B47lOjaDHeydnJones5-8-6 D9Mul4P)10 
17 340- JUHf 0DREAMS T72 (CO.F.G^) Mbs A Ktog 11-88 

AMcflto«2 
18 5160 WMHBTON BUTTS TB (EG) K McAuMu 6*4 M Italy (5) 3 
19 2231 RBMVH0U9E 9 (B.D.G) J twhertm 5-8-3_N Atoms 9 
20 004) 1IA2ZAREUD 14 (VJ)/£) R CttUs 6-7-13 C Atomcon (5) 16 

5-1 Lta 6-1 SnB Hflh The Band. 7-1 WendJy Bow. 10-1 Ctedantl Hafl. Our 
Shades, Matter Man. 14-1 otterv 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS: Us J Coal. 3 erinqem Inn 6 nraers, 50JJX: J Donlop. 
litem 43.258V P Otate-Hpm, 8 tom 39. 20.9V % ^1.5 
tom 26. 192%: M Bel. 7 tom 42. 1G.7V J Berry, 12 tom 74. 
162%. 
JOCKEYS: M Fenton. 4 ram tern 25 rides. 16.0%: J Canon. 3 
tom 19 15.8%. D Griffiths. 4 tom 26,154%; G Carte. 13 tom 88. 
148V Drily quanta* 

□ Frankie Dettori took the honours at 
Haydock Park on Saturday when he rode a 
four-timer. Dettori, called up by Mark John¬ 
ston with the stable jockey Jason Weaver on 
duty at Kerapton ParlL won on Double Eclipse 
in the opening race — the BNFL Inside 
Conditions Stakes — and went on to successes 
in the next three races on Taipan, who dead- 
healed with Lombardic, Westcourt Magic and 
Herodian. 

THUNDEFtER 
220 MBI Thyme. 2.S0 ShawwetL 320 Master Sandy. 

3.50 Staigue Fort. 4J20 Well Appointed. 4.50 Brazen 
Gold. 550 My Buster. 

Carl Evans: 4k50 Brazen Gold. 

GOIHG: ?m _ 

2.20 SOLWAY MARES ONLY NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE 
(£1,940:2m 10 (13 twiners) 

1 00 CARDUNES PRHCE5S16 S Coatee 5-11-6. Mark Brawn f7) 
2 2569 KSBIffiaLffit51 ffllWO#6-11-2-TRud 
3 2405 WJD ROSE OF YORK 7 (FJ3) P MnHOi 5-11-3 - D Patter [31 
4 -0PQ KRTLE SUPERSTAR 14 L Unto 7-114)— - F Perea 
5 004) U»All10DIIOtei6-1T4)---ARKtH| 
fi 1P02 MLLTHYME21 (BF£)MeM/today4-11-0— GCM| 
? FM WPEARANCEMOCY57 (Bf)FVopty5-10-12_ Hi 
8 0050 CHARUSnONA 10 J Dodds 5-10-12. 
9 OP HITE SPRITE 54 R Ban 6-10-12.-- 

10 - 5650 LEVEL 8KE 7HAtofWftr 5-104- 
11 0 RED TRR 41 Wfta 4-104— -• 
12 0410 SKI LADY 44 (8) J Otetan 8-104- 
1) FP BRAffBlTDNASIA21 JJ*mn4-lM. 

SMteri»{7) 
_LOKaa 
RUcGmtbm 
SKnvSKT) 

— BStorey 
__ JBste 

M MB Wym. H-4 WU tae » Yta 4-1 Imi Etlgx M CtafctteftM 
tom Star.» ftdy. 12-1 Lo«nL 14-f otteo. 

2.50 HRUNDtlEWS UPON EDS! NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE 
(S2i645:2m4fi.1Qyd) P) 

1 S02E NffTAHI EKESmOff 20 (F.Gfl Us M Ruwtor F-11-iO 
. GCtap) 

2 4331 8ffl/UrSDELBHt 17 (VJ^BAta 8-11-1-N Balky 
3 3442 SRAWWELL33(F,G)JCtatW9-10-11-—' BSaqi 
4 PW4 MLU5WW16JBIU8-104-^-LDJIw 

4WP AWm® WK.132 (F)JHi*tedt1MIWTtafi 
fi P0S> VBl BANK 10 H Monte 9-104-... 
7 2534 DCOffCRDHUTTi(8i)WUctaam 12-llM — DPatorffi 

54 Wi Dafiflta 54 Hutto Estate. 7-2 Starta, 12-1 Data HuL 14-1 
WrtBii*. 1M Mht HcL 20-1 team 

3.20 ttmmssHOvicEs hurdle 
(£2^88:2m 41110yd) (10) 

1 0031 IWSO SMBY SJF^ B Uudwart M14.— BStay 
2 OPP'OSAPMIGHTSfipJMraJBiwteflw5-11-2— IM 

21 CRAGNABUOY20WRttd6-11-2-- TRatf 
203 DAVID'S WAY 4d (B) MHaraanl 7-11-2— Mr C Bauer (3) 

0500 /ACCUSE » M Waolw 6-11-2 -.— « Batty 
WaCKECCK335FJ Batatt 5-11-2-JT 

DU HWJWSSXftwT-lfl-ri-SIMnMffl 
QP5 TESS DUftLY 28 (V) F MurtagD 8-10-11-LtTHra 
. LAS0 LAGD Z14F W MlKatedl 4-10-4-BCtfiffl 

-ZAMUanrOTF AWW1OT4-1M--— Dttotarffl 
44 Utow Sank, w IMSi m 5-1 Cnratow. 10-1 Si DWas Co, 12-1 
'LwUgc, 14-1 less OTriy, Zwmas, IM tofiar. XfOOta. 25-1 Gteai 
.TM#*.' • 

3.50 JOHN DIXON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,388:3m) (6) 

11P5 STMBUEF0RT 491COf,QDaip_5n« 8-ll-W...._B Storey 
6324 CAROUSEL ROCKET M Hmmond 13-114 

0211 GRAND SCSB1Y G9 
1402 GO SOLY U (V.OS) 
3451 6ALA WATffl 30 JFJ 
5P55 SHOOK PORT 21 ~ 

IkCBoaaarp) 
■114. . K Batty 

Sflson 1D-T74-GQM (5) 
S)T0bb 18-114.--TRato 
a D ftnb 9-10-12-JBata 

64 burner. 2-1 &ml 5o»wy. M Go SOy.M Mflratol. 14-1 Camusd 
ftaM. 25-1 tank PDH. 

4.20 BORDER TBEVISION HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,066:2m 11) (10) 

1 562U IfflBAN DANCMG 7 (G) B B8bb 7-124- GCBU(5) 
2 FTG5 ALL CL&ffl 12 (K.3FAS) J J OUaS 5-T14 - RMcGrafi(7) 
3 4331 GLBflJGE 10JWLRG Mnonr 5-U4- N Batty 

4 IM WaiAPPOIfTHJlfnajnBIteSaBOWt-IO-’Z- fPmJt 
5 0312 JOMOYE14 pJSSMKlIftMhy 7-10-10 C MeConwelt (7) 
t OHM RMDEVALSE20JDAS)DansSnA9-104. . BStorey 
7 00UD GYllCflAK SOVBBGN 10 (DAS) G Hotaes 8-10-4 

DFteterp) 
8 0020 SOWSL£EVE30(VlMKaimd4-104. MrCBuna(3) 

9 TM» BHEGSIAD16 (B J artafl 7-1M-LOUkl 
10 2446 STAGS fELL 138 (Dj.6) T Ctabat 11-104— CantCoUat 

3-1 fitafe 7-2 Jtaw, M to* Appattd.6-1 Urten Otar®. 7-1 AI Oar. 
8-1 Rm Dt VNtt. 10-1 sre Shoe. IM attere. 

4.50 JOHN McK£ MAIDB1WBIIEIIS CHASE 
(Aanateire: £1.155:3m 2Q(5) 

1 21-P BRAZEN GOLD 15P (FfljS) J flatar HM2-7— D Bata (7) 
2 SPG• fiJN&RIGKBi8Pf}HBala 10-12-7-HBatarQ 
3 222R RDVALBT 7 ffASJRKtt 10-12-7-HnCAmp$(g 
4 m VWDSIWT10DL»t)lM2-7-Jfl»ta(7) 
5 FP MADAME B8*23P RSrtt 7-11-9—. MSmBip) 

*4 ftaBtet, Eta Baan Gulri, IM Gtottcteu. 20-1 Wto«, 25-1 MMm 
Ml 

5.20 FINALE WTHtHEDIATE NATIONAL HUNT 
PLAT RACE (£1,529:2m 11) (14) 

1 ARCTIC SANDY 190 fF) It 08w 6-11-13--SU6toie(7) 
ft) 8ASMCR0R41 iCRSWWMBH6-114-DRyai 
0 DORLAW30JDia5-114-  MrJDMite0 

305 GRANDGRU32MskSBertie)5-114-66M© 
(It T)£ MAN Mrs E Sad, Wl-S-JDndaeiT) 
RCTMC tote 6-1M- DP*riw(3) 

0 WU GAIE 23 Ifo S BfiBaraoo 5-114-A Roche 
0 CflWffLEAtHART21 UjLPlate5-11-1HrCBona 
0 CUM COUNTRY 20 L Lonao 5-1M- 

EMI 

T 
2 
3 
A 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

3-1 
14-1 

FARMERS SU0SSflfesdMHgaa4-114-SPaift(7) 
453 JUSTLJKEDAD30IITodUter4-114-SHMKtti(7) 
24 MYBUSTER21 (BF) Mbs $ HM 4-114 ... L DoWiely (7) 
0 BflHSHS4JJtfattii4-1&-9-UNtatag} 
4.0KTANT HUS 30 J Dodds 4-10-9_ RMcfira»(7) 

Suite. 74 Anflc Sady, 6ond Cm, 9-2 Date* Hfc 5-1 Jua Uta DM 
SUtekiy, 20-1 cam Ceuay, zs-t atom 

□ John Carroll was given a two-day ban (April 
15-16) for misuse of the whip on Roman Goldin 
the BNFl- Succeeding Through Science Rated 
Handicap at Haydock on Saturday. 

PLUMPTON 
THUNDERER 
2.30 Equity’s_ 
Ot Thunder. 4.00 . _ 
River. 5.00 Hostile Wi 

1.3.00 Mr Primetime. 3.30 Days 
Lieutenant 4.30 Celt Me 

GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM iW PLACES) 

2.30 JEYIN&T0N JUVENILE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (&L364:2m 41) (E runners) 

1 S3 ASI-UANA4I0U18(BJWGMIumer 11-10 TCUuq*y(n 
2 3006 THEOUADSZ8 J Fto+Byn 177_ _,7V_ - 
3 510P Kfl® 43(5)9Cato 114 .. ... DWalSbfi) 
4 4032 EOUTYS DARUNG 6 D 03rioi 114..._BUnfl] 
5 0600 ISffi£UNA13DArtBteien;4 ___ ILawteix 
6 U6P3 5UCHTLY SPECIAL 21 S ftn ID-5. A Data 

64 EW'I OuriaiB. 4-1 Ths Chad:. 5-1 Jua-tteaUau. 6-1 Krcd SbMf 
Stan. 7-1 '.'ode bra 

3.00 HOLIDAY MABEN CHASE 
(£2,889:2m 20(B) 

1 -UF? FULL OF TRTCKS 14 J Bndgcr EM1-?.DUonte 
2 -SUP J&BIVTHEttftOAW23TV)PBufier9-11-7 BFffrtn [3) 
3 SF23 MR PMMETO£241BF)C9rt=to6-11-7 .. U Berry t7) 
4 P P0UT1CALUBIBER 17GOdliinss 13-11-7 . .. IU»mce 
5 WOP SM0KEYTHUfflffl5tSW«tiai 6-11-7... . UC0ttn(7) 
6 0PCJ SDLAR WAftfBOR 28 J FStcti-ttee £-11-7... D Write ffl 
7 D-U SWHT BUCK 26 R Pugh 7-11-7... . . HStarran 
a 7U UR SOX 19 Mfii L SSnBy &-11-0. AunachlS) 

4-17 Prjratm. 7-2 SmctKi Thunder 8-1 Zda Wants. 16-1 area Bun. 
K-i todcai Uentw. FuU U Twfc 33-1 anas 

3.30 EASTER SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.448:2m) (9) 

1 P-PP H0LT5MAMN 27 IDJ.G.5) Ifci l Bcm 17-U-6 
M CWan 

2 5138 BAYS OF IMMftiR 126 (F.G) Mn 5 0*U B-11-9 B Fenton (3) 
3 2140 NATIB 2 (C0.BF.S) P BrCfei 10-11-9.- U Bern- {71 
4 -06P TRDJAN CALL 18 (B.C.G) R Rff* 9-114 -- I Lawrence 
5 534? HAKD50IE NED 39 ICD.F.G5) 0 Gnseil 10-1 i-l D Mans 
6 -PP6 5ALC0LK HfJffiOUR 39 (G.S) p PnWnrd 12-10-10 

OrPPiUunl 
7 43PS T« WETS tSLStP 23 (B) J FteWfcyes IMO-ID 

D Wirisli 151 
6 PfUU RUSTIC CRAFT 32 fB) Miss l SeJly 6-104. A LanBdi Pj 
9 5555 ACHLTIBUE 32 (D>j F YenSsy T2-HM) . . E Mwphy 

54 Near. 9-7 Day- ft Truttr. HMot Ned. 7-1 Traur Call. 10-1 AcJuBdue-. 
17-I tt* Aei’s t&ee} T4-i effier: 

4.00 ALHUSTDN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.868- 2m If) (7) 

1 622ft FLIGHT UEUTOtKKT 2S Si 1 Cawy T-114_E Uutpby 
2 1-0 KARLEOUnWAUt 12F (Sg) A OEuAnai 511-f I Lwienre 
2 F4U0 CLOCK WATCHERS 27 J Pntqet 8-11-0. 0 Moms 
4 0-52 Cfflai CONTTKaifR 147 JfltavteyB 7-114 0 VWsti S) 
5 540 GBCRAL SHBLEY16 P ttedga 5-114 _M Clinton (71 
fi GS66 HGHT M A MAXtQN 20 9 Woodman 5-11-8 .. BFenun |3) 
7 PFP0 THE BBZD 75 j Parwai 5104 . . _ ... A Lamadi f3) 

4-9 FB5M Lneerart, S-1 Hatequn lYte. 6-1 Credi Contratfer, 12-1 Genoa] 
Shu In. 14-1 date Watters, ICgld In A Um 50-7 The ftnn 

4.30 ABERGAVENNY CHALLBJGE CUP NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,006:3m If 110yd) (5) 

> 440 DESERT MIST 39 (B/.G) Ikss L Sharijr 7-11-13 A Ltenadi (3) 
2 5PIJU RKEROVE 10 (F.6) R Pm UMD-6.. B Fenton (3) 
3 -46P S8«A BLUE 17 RPiqn 11-100^. (J State 
4 3145 OMBJOYlBan JJB*ns6-104_ D Write (51 
5 F255 CALL ME RIVER24 PHedger 6-10-0 .... _ ILmrkc 

6-4 Call Ue Rncr. 11-4 Ondjw. 4-1 Surra Hue. 7-1 fapme. 8-1 Deot UfcL 

5.00 MANHATTAN BOY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,574:2m 41) (9) 

1 0526 MAMASTE 2 (B££S) R Had 8-12-0_ _ U Berry [71 
2 am HOSTLE WITNESS 53 P Hedger 6-11-7. U C*wm (?) 
3 5010 ESPRIT DE FBWE 28 {QLF.S) 0 BrnHng 10-11-3 

BFoARp) 
4 6410 FALSE CREEK 31 (Cfl 6 Hnottj 6-1D4_D Mens 
5 3336 SCRIPT 28 (FI J Joriura 5-10-5..D Waite (5) 
fi 5P21 CHffTAOrS CROWN 2 (F)lfiuK Gror^a 5-10-5 (to) 

ALaiBCiifiJ 
7 an- APOLLO NNQ 574 (C0JF) P UAdWl 10-10-2_E Maptry 
B 34U IMLT0SK1130 (BJ>.F,G) R Ledger 8-104__UraNlMte 
9 1F05 IQ. ETH0N 20 (V.COF.G) Miss C Came 9-104.. lUwnnx 

H IteiBsa. 3-1 Wa Cjttk. 5-1 Espm t* toimt Td t ton. &-1 SoijL 
Chntan’s Onm, 12-1 nri»re 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Stapleford 
Drop. 3.50 Wi 
Euro Singer. 

Carl Evans: 4.25 Teaplanter. 

>. 2.45 Drumcullen. 3.15 Frozen 
Gale. 4.25 Teaplanter. 4.55 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

2.15 ADST0NE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,059:2m) (7 lurmas) 

1 140P STAPLEFO®LADY23(F)JUtwrcB-lMO_WlteFartand 
? PFP2 RBPSAL00UmH26(WJI6rtate9-ll-5 LtetaSm*0 
3 OPW OStAffT KOLfi 2 (VAS) A Joes 8-10-13.. S Ryan 45) 
4 152- CAPIAOI CWMtt 517 ICOF.G) K 9-10-11 

tffetfritytn 
5 WOP YOUNGUICKi 10C1 iSieianiS-’,&-6.JLndl 
G 20OP QAMCAQA12 (BJ5) A Cam* S-10-5.- A Ton 
7 4560 SAM»OS8(BJ.aS)lfasl3oirei MM .. D RmeffM (7) 

9-4 Capbln Dwm, 3-1 Res \m Lk^Hh. 4-1 St^leted LA. 6-1 Yobbo Lutey 
8-1 torcarU 10-1 Soreta 12-1 Cnsrt Haras 

2.45 HOiLE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,952: 2m llOydi (4) 

1 0UF2 0RLWCULLEN 75 h BaJey 7-11-10.. _ WUcFartaaO 
2 2HJ4 S12ZUNG AfFAR 40 M KJfanain 7-11-8 . PCratay f7) 
3 0PF6 RUBY'S QfiL 20 A Tumell 6-10-5.J Leech 
4 POOL! MASTER PAHGLQSS 20 A Tunrfl 6-10-3.A Tory 

5-4 QruaeullEn. 2-1 Sotefg Atm. 7-2 Rubf s Girt 6-1 UUu toiQtas 

3.15 PHflJP BRANGWYN MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,769:3m II) (5) 

1 1232 FROZEN DROP 148 (CDJJ3) P RJctefts 9-11-10_ A Ton 
2 5222 ANDROS PRINCE 14 (8F G.S) Mm A EnVMires 11-11-2 

jRKzvxnob 
3 0231 ITS A StOP 9 IBD.G.5) C Uann 11-11-1 . . W McFartam) 
4 6-2P TTIUS ANDROWCUS13 (EG) N Gasefff 9-10-13 0 Finnegan (7} 
5 3340 CARSON CITY 21 (G) U WiOmson 9-10-9 . Pdowfeyp) 

£-4 Antrn Pima n -4 icA Siup 9-2 Frcrcn Crap. Tux Amtonoc 6-1 Cason 
City 

3.50 PENRHYN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.618:3m) (7) 

1 624S STOrai DRUM 13 f9J)F,G.S) h Baley MI-10 J Magee p) 
2 006P THE BOtlFRWHTE 19 (r.$) T toman Jana 8-114 

tessvttegn 
3 340 1YESTH1LV DALE 39.1 Hadenon fi-10-11-UUur m 
4 1320 CLASH DF CYM3ALS 93 (El J Uoarr M M . W McFarland 
5 P-PP R0CKT0R u HLFJLS) H l«stno4*ic511-10-3 A Stuttspeaie 
6 -530 RA11ALLAH 28 (aSj J YflCe r iO-O . 0 Ftnuagan (7) 
7 04)0 ROMANY BLUES 32 A Junes MO-O . .. A Toy 

5-1 Storm Dram. 3-1 Westerly Cals S-1 CLsh Of Cymtsb. 7-1 Roctfor. ID-1 The 
Boiler fflwe. 12-1 Ranuuab. 16-1 nonuny BhMs 

4.25 21ST YEAR OF THE SCHIUZ21906 
SEVENTY YEARS COMMEMORATIVE CHALLENGE CUP 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1.306:2m 60 (£} 

1 -SO BLAMES ORPHAN 20 fCD/^S) T Dbfey 16-12-5 R LBMher (7) 
2 -204 nnctOBASWI 5 5 Smte 13-1M_TBynvrsi 
3 1212 TEAPLANTER 19 ita C Santa 13-12-5 

Bftribdrfi) 
4 SPP- TREYFQRD 336P IDJ.G^j R Snub 16-12-0. AUinar{7) 
5 240 WOODLANDS &BHRE 289 (ttJLF) P Pntaan) 11-124 

JIPniciHnt (7) 
6 350/ BBUCAL B92 Ur? S Jeftws 9-11-9. R MunrianJ (7) 

4-9 Teapfentor. 4-1 Btata Oram 6-1 KroetansHn. 16-1 Woodbnb EteUwe. 
33-1 Tieihrt. 50-1 BriXteH 

4.55 0UNC0TE MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£3.143:2m) (13) 

1 005 COSA FUAD 23 h Bariev 6-11-2. . ... J Magee (31 
2 UD30 NAUTICAL GEORGE 30 JUpun 6-11-2.. .... MrT Byrne 
3 50 ROYAL DADDA 145 Mn I McKie 6-11-2__ W MeFatunl 
4 OOPP ROYAL HAH) 20 U Malgin. 6-U-2_ SRwnG) 
5 451 SUPREK NORMAN 16 JPkteim6-11-2 . 1 
6 0 MAYHSSfli84MMadgwfci5-10-11... .. MKteririeyf?) 
7 4X10 NUNS LUCY 13 J ftctelng 5-10-11__ Mr B Putak (S) 
8 8- fTOSCEMUM 315 M Wbsan 7-1D-1I . ... PCrawteyiT) 
9 6P02 SCAMALUYDl 13 (B) J Jettons 6-10-11 _ _ .._ .... i 

10 53 CLEAN EDGE 13 M TunqUm 4-10-10.. .. JRaOw 
11 S COMHANCHE STORM 205 W Mm 4-10-10 . Mr D Venn 
12 05 EUHOSMGB112PWater4-TMO..._WrRUwtHer 
13 05 CALGARY GWL 78 P Rrichm 4-10-5.ATury 

5-25l4nmrTlnmBn.7-2CUa(<EAQeI5-1 SorrattKii. 7 -1 Euro B-1 Ccea 
Fuaa. 12-1 RuyU Data. Mated Benfie. 16-1 oftec 

zr--r-'±D 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Cynjs The Great 3.05 Squirrelsdaugftter. 3.40 
Wrekengaie. 4.15 Forcing Two. 4.50 Hawaiian Sam. 
5.25 Ice Cold In Alex. 

Cart Evans: 3.05 Squirretsdaughter. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 

2.30 ROSS-ON-WYE JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.556:2m 11) (8 nims) 

1 2521 CYRUS THE GREAT 5 ® K Barirr 11-6_C 
2 2565 MDMN J0CXEY44 IDflM Pipe 11-6_Rf arrant 
3 0 FRAMOJNSBOY19CBread 114)--..IfrA Wktt (7) 
4 0 BUIT FOR COMffiflT 10 H Babble TIM.. TJenfcs 
5 0 EMERALD DOME 17 R Pita 104_P1«p Hoohas [7} 
6 DO 50UTHWKX PARK 37 It Swopant 10-9..- D Leahy 
7 LB TAP ON TOOTSS 10T Wall 10-9-R Msny (5) 
8 PP WBSYWS 18JLWtes 104....NMam 

Chib Tte Brta, 2-1 Man Jockey. 3-1 Ta On TooWe. i?-1 Emerald Dow. 
I SoulhMlck Pari; 25-1 Bd« to Cumtori. 40-1 uttere. 

3.05 JAMES DALY HUNTEHS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2^18:2m 3Q (13) 

1 4661 EAM8JAR FRIBD 9 (B.C.S) S Gimare 10-12-7 — - L Liy (7) 
F41R HCK&TDH LAD 13 (F.E) D WBoms 12-12-7— A IMrtfe 
4HP SCMRBEUJSOWJGHTER 11 (FjG,Sl S Braabfuw 9-12-2 

tass S Boddoes (7) 
2343 CATH6AL 9 fl Marius 11-124—.- JRaasfT) 
3PP- BONY STAR 338 (D,S,S) ta F Uctacod 13-12-0 

D Dnrteater f7) 
WP EMCHANTB) MAH 9P IFAS) Mb J SWton 1242-0 

M Herds fn 
4341 TEKLA 16P (S1A Ctoteerteki 11-12-0..... Was 0 ORtag m 
5PP- TREYFLWD M6P ff^5)R SnWti 16-1M- AMtoar(7) 
WPP W«W3I FOHPtiASURt 8P (Bfl J Grwcott 10-124 

CStocMan(7) 
10- fflX OF RIGHTS 9P Mn E Seal 8-11-T0._. DLuS© 

•PP0 oral AE943A 38P UBS D Battn 7-11-10- - I Jotmon Q 
001 QUffilS TOtm 37P S Kelly 11-11-10- U Daly (7) 

(VP0 KNOWMG 34 (S) P Wtekn 9-11-9-WSJ E Janes (7) 

7-4 TeUa. 3-1 fonftoi Fnend, 6-1 CtegaL 8-1 SeMneUsdaughBi. Hkkalen ud. 
14-1 endaraed Man. TreytanL 20-1 fitters. 

3.40 NEWTOWN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,404:3m 11110yd) (8) 

1 0250 WSAGA_»JCD/^) NJwWoivtaKS 10-1T-I3--. CLtotajm 
2 B555 RUSTY BUDGE 5 
3 0203 SOU. TRA0B119 
4 6001 WREKBKALE20 

:£) MrsSJdbBon 9-11-7— 
N Btange 7-11-0__... D Lesriiy 
s J PWnan 6-10-12_R torarJ 

5 1223 JASONS BOY 12 IBFf&SIJ Bratey 5-10-9 .. 
- ufoa. 

GCrara 
6 0432 MSS row 18 (CD&S) H tflddn 11-10-8.. .. P Hushes (7) 
7 P50 FREDSUHXXJY32FTuder 11-10-7-.Nttwn 
8 2403 RH0MAN RJW 18 K^G) R Budda 7-104) ... R Itassey (5) 

7-2 Mis For, 4-1 Rteanfim. Wttengtt. U-2 Rtat aifije. 6-1 Jawn'iBoy 
Soul Trader, ?-l after. 

4.15 HOUDAY NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£2.080:3m 20 (16) 

1 (54/ AfiCTKFLOW 7(B) N Thomson 11-11-2 . . Mr A Brawn 
2 0006 BANKS OF THE OTOE 17 taBWanng 6-11-2.. E Byrne 
3 6-40 CORNS UTTIE FELLA 35 D Sea0nv B-11-3 - T fewer (7) 
4 P50 OaOS19UPppe6-1T-r. - Mr A Farad f7j 
5 0026 FORCING TWO 12 (B) N Tataon-tfcmc 5-11-2 . C LlmeOyn 
6 0606 ORUSiKO 35 T Georae 6-TT-2 . . - .. . D Leahy 
7 6234 LOWE DF THE NORTH 222 RJwta 5-11-2 _ XMpnv(7) 
8 -FPP LUCKY LANftNG 35 R RWdjB 7-11-2__ . BCrone 
9 O-OP PROPER G0RMSH 28 R Erttoy 5-11-3.. lbAWMs(7) 

10 -25P SEUXUI IN 35 R Brrthetlm 10-11-2-.  T Juris 
11 U6UF SPA KELLY 82 J Plctang B-ll-2. .... .. N Mann 
12 00OP ASHCAL LADY 79 (B) Tltari 5-10-11_ RAtatay© 
13 P-PO DAWN GALE 13 J 
14 F/PD RNG THE BANK 24 B 

b-10-11-MrUtolyl 
19-10-11 ... Phflp Hashes [71 

i—-. R Fared 
16 0050 TOSKANO T9 D WiBaiB 4-10J... MCtafce 

94 Fordno Tw. 114 Grasftto. 5-1 Low Ol Tte Norift. S-1 Sffdom In. 8-1 
Tatenu. 10-1 Delta. 16-1 Bada 01 Tte Bride. 33-1 often 

4.50 MARLBROOK NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.955:2m) (7) 

1 21 Sf BONE SETTHT 19 (DJF.F.&S) S Mellar 6-12-3 .... N Mam 
2 F44P CAPTAW STOMWID 16 P ttffiam 9-11-3. _ 1 Jm*s 
3 FU34 HAMAIANSAM 18 (6) ATierall 6-11-3...-  . GCTOW 
4 74-0 ICE MASK) 33 (VJ F VSnfley HI-3 -.RMassev(5) 
5 04PP RAVOBPUR 198 taF Owen 6-11-3.. G RoDertan 
G 04F KERRY JAW B2F N Britaje 6-1Q-T2.0 Leahy 
7 35PF HKKMUJONBlFJUuHtra 5-10-5.  . . - 

54 Hsarewn Sna. 64 Bow Saw. 7-1 Capen StodtertL 6-1 DuitkKMWi. 26-1 
Kerry Jane. Ice Mafic 50-1 Rreengu 

5.25 PETERSTOW NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.906:2m 3f110yd) (12) 

1 IMP RELKOWEN 36 (G) A Tienell 6-11-10-G Crane 
? 0830 ZHGBAR 19 (V.Sfj Bradley 4-114_ _R Farad 
3 4)20 IAN'S BS 7 C Broad 5-11-2__MrAWrfte(7) 
4 5222 BROTTNOVEMBER5taHPam*5-1T-2-CUreftn 
5 6045 HEART OF SPAM 9 PBenn 6-10-17.. fl Massey (5) 
6 500 IMCKENS ONE 32 0 6mgl*v 6-10-11. Mr M Da*y (7) 
7 1135 HONEYBEDWDOD 181 Brosn8-10-11__MrABrown 
8 2P00 BE COD W AL0133WJerio 5-10-10.T Jwta 
9 0065 COLWALL 20 R ABwp 5-10-9. PMp Itotees (7) 

10 -438 ffiWTffiROSE33MSwota5-70-6-. DUtey 
11 MO OUT OF DC BLUE 39 M U Eddey 4-10-3 . - J Mogfdrd (7) 
12 POP SNOW PRMCESS 23 (V/) fl Ectty 9-104)-N Mann 

3-1 BrigM Nnember. 7-3 Heat ft San. 9-2 bn's Bid. 5-1 ZlngStar, 8-1 Cntafl. 
10-1 Ice Cold In Alex. 14-1 Kmeyted Wood. 16-1 Otars 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Crackmg Prospect 2^0 Crazy Horse Dancer. 
325 Counterbalance. 4.00 Abbey Street 4.35 Betts 
Life. 5.10 Fbrest Feather. 

GONG: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.15 PADDOCK SUITE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,411: 2m If) (16 rtinnens} 

1 4022 SHEPHERDS REST 9 5 MriBu 4-11-12-JtsMB 
2 4305 C&ACNMG PROSrtCT 18 B Ifitoan 5-1T-TI — D Safer (5) 
3 P444 BIET5CHH0RN BARD 19 D GmUlfi 6-11-9 Soph* IficM (5) 
4 IJP64 NAHLA16 (S) Mrs J Otele fi-M-9..SCunai 
5 3233 MR PLAYRfil 38 ® R Frari 6-U-J--— JFrol 
6 5560 SAN DIEGO CHARGER 17 A Barn. MI-2-JLnar 
7 2M COURAfiEOUS KNIGHT 28 P Haytad 7-11-2— GSur*b(7) 
8 6000 WHGPGRMGCOURT 16ATmeflB-1T-1--— BCffall 
9 5230 BGFY147pflBltertlyn4-11-1_MrJLUmiya 

10 64» TWEP13MnMJane5-11-0-Jt5ddtef7) 
IT -W 9EVDN) ThE STARS 7 G SmSi 5-10-13 —_ ADataig(7) 
12 BROFSPRai7fiHm5.lD.l3-CMwdc 
13 23F5 UBTFfi BLAKE 2 Mm A HarnDton-Ftelgi WH. B Moan (7) 
U MB ELEAHORA MUSE 3! PFweO 6-10-5.— R&aonfl 
15 3H) TUDOR RIGHT BZ A MneanriH 5-10-3^,— M GAQnc (7) 
16 /DO STAY HAPPY 19 A Nnfflintt 7-10J)-BCMe(7) 

3-19fedkenls Bel, 7-2 Mr PtoU, 9-2 Bk&eMHm Bid, 6-1 Carting Prospect 
S-1 Bnaalta. WtespedflQCaM. 12-1 Gajty, 14-1 fitttt 

2.50 TBffiACE RESTAURANT SEIiflffi 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,926; 2m 61) (16) 

1 U2P0 FCHCHAPEL23F(S£)RJucta9-12-0.-MAa*W(7] 
2 POOfi HIATtR 19 (BJ.Gja) M Pipe 5-11-lZ-- JLore 
3 PP40 SEA PATML11 (VJFJ M PRfe Ml-8—— -C Uteuda 
4 6.24 CfiAZYKWSEDANCHt 16 (F^J5)F Jordan 8-11-7. JUxMer 
5 8463 ALICE'S URR0R 7 (G^) K Easttop 7-11-4-RGreow 
G P30F SHANAKS 18(F) BUttlyn 9-11-1-UrJLUWflSyn 
7 -2FP ICEAMUNCH16 (V) R JudB B-UHL-—— J Froet 
B POP3 DAVES OUGHT 11 flfcSlfiBattlf 1MM - GSunfeft 
9 -OOP RIOMWST35HOtaff7-10-1-BMMm(7) 

10 /OS SEA BARN 32 (CJ) U Coonrix 13-10-0 .. Mbs M Coatee 
11 OOPO WSS RUPERNEL 35 (0J) A Bari* 6-10-0 SopHc MfeM (5) 
12 -m WISE LANGASTBt 26 M Srtfto 13-1041 „ UGrtWt5(7) 
13 PW CELTICLfilEY 11 B)fiHtad6-10-0-- BOIfonl 
14 45FP STATDM EXPRESS 11 (D/.G) B Utalyn 8-104) B Cteto (7) 
15 3P0R DRAHWMSTSpjF6-104)-.... SCnat 
16 -POO VALIEVS CHOKE 19 SStem 7-10-0-DSftrff) 

114 Crsy Hass Dancea, 7-2 Afiee't Him. M KTrii Sea Bam. 6-1 Bre 
Dtigtu. 12-1 awtese. 16-1 Fm Onpel. 20-1 atom 

3.25 MANfCOU RESTAURANT MARES ONLY 
HANDICAP CHASE (E2.626: 2m 110yd) (9) 

1 1-fF COUNTERBALANCE 41 (D/^) J McCorahle 9-124) S Cwnn 
2 Wi UYBLACKIHOWt 2 (S) PMclBlb6-lMl Sflptt IfitUd (5) 
3 4PPP EYAHGSJCA12 (S)U Pipe 6-114..j Lore 
4 0012 TITAN EMPRESS 9 (V.65JS Meter 7-11-0-C Maine 
5 U25P UXITIffflN OPTHBST 2G (DJjS) B Uwnflyn B-10-T2 

MULLtenten 
6 4P00 MAGGOTS GREEN 44 (D.F.S) J Bradey 9-10-7 B Dfltacl 
7 P2M SEA5AMACAMLG 11 (S) R BucUa 9-104)-. .. 6 Supple (7] 
0 PP05 CLOWN AftOU010 (F) J tteby B-KW)  .. RGroene 

9 5335 PRUOBff PEGGY 49 |B£S) fi Fnd 9-10-0-JFras 

74 Ttti Ernpaeu, 2-1 Mjtocahm. 5-1 CWmetoaianix. 7-1 Seasamamwfe. B- 
1 NorBtrn Optenifl, 13-1 Ettigia 14-1 PhaW Ftgar. PS-1 o*«n. 

4.00 HOUND TOUR FOUR YRS OLD NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,745:2m 1F) (5) 

1 01 ABBEY 5mEET 16 (SjoaemondlM-- G Mute 
2 521D HANDS0N£8(DJ3F.S)BKSmte 11-5-DSsterEJ 
3 S1PP fWtTASlCFIST27(SjUlssJDoyle 10-12-SOrei 
4 ff VBBD HOOD80FBUsreelyn 10-7-MULLIewdyn 
5 NVASNA1 OF R Hoad 10-7.;_ B CB» 

54 Abbey Street, 114 Handsen, 3-1 Fantastic Rw; 9-2 Ntasfaa. E6-1 Und 
Mood 

4.35 KLl BREEZE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,844:2m 5f110yd) (5) 

1 R211 BELLS UFE 26 tt»SP Hobbs 7-12-0_Cttauft 
2 -03U LORD HIWJQ3M1 B Lkudlyn 5-11-7. W J L LfeweByr 
3 4544 OUMi.WDOD 12(VJ5)SMeter6-11-2_J[w|fe 
4 PP SLAfCY FRANCE 17 0 Lloyd 5-11-2-Snptrie UtcM Iff 
5 3LDF PEARL'S CHOICE 23 J UcCmnodK 8-10-11___SCora 

1-3 Bails lie, 5-1 PeaiTs Choke. E-i Olddl Wood 12-1 Lord KCvgn. 20-' 
StaqrtooGB. 

5.10 TDGN SUITE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,697:2m 6!) (9) 

1 0211 LYtWi EYES 23 t&SIWGU luma 5-12-0. J Power (7 
2 -Pff WWNEH0MA 23 (BJMSJM Pipe 13-11-13-- J Lem 
3 4)30 FORESTFEATWR11 RDflCWeMm8-11-12«... JFm 
4 P125 LANSOtWW27(tLSJPMWitflJ8-11-fi_MeWBoff 
5 3323 BULLENS BAY 38 S ShBWdftl 7-10-8- ' R0»' 
£ 4005 MCX THE BEAK 19 Hi Upson 7-1M_CMk 
7 P600 KALASAU 51 (FI Mbs J Doyle 5-10-2 . . 5 Car, 
0 12G0 MBS06IQN160XS]fiBadda7-104L_BSawfef 
9 0003 HANDY IASS 23 fW.flj) J SraUi 7-10-0 SOpWe ttaid C 

04 Lying Eyes. 7-2 Uttfame. 4-1 Bteot, Sgy. ?-l «rt The Beat 7-1 Ftr. 
Feata. 70-1 Mranttm 12-1 Handy Lbs. 14-1 oftn. 
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Regiment’s march earns 
Webster another stripe 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

A CAPTAIN of British indus¬ 
try emerged yesterday as one 
of the luckiest racehorse own¬ 
ers in the land after Regiment 
marched into 2.000 Guineas 
reckoning by winning the 
Easter Stakes at Kempton on 
Saturday. 

David Webster, deputy 
chairman of the Argyll group, 
which includes the Safeway 
supermarket chain, only be¬ 
came interested in racing four 
years ago when he met Harry 
Herbert, who manages High- 
clere Throughbred Racing, 
and bought a share in one of 
his syndicates. 

A stroke of good fortune 
saw Webster become part- 
owner of Lake Coniston, the 
outstanding July Cup winner, 
and the useful Numbered 
Account—and his total invest¬ 
ment of £9.000 ended in 
dividends of around £80,000. 

Now lightning appears to 
have struck in the same place 
twice as Webster has bought a 
share in a syndicate which 
owns Regiment, trained by 
Richard Hannon, who quick¬ 
ened decisively inside the Onal 

furlong to land the classic trial 
and a first prize of £12,000. 

“David Webster originally 
became involved because my 
then wife-to-be, Chica. was a 
professional caterer who 
organised directors' lunches. 
He always used to pop his 
head round the door after¬ 
wards to say thank you and 
Chica asked one day if he was 
interested in racing. He 

IRICHARDEVAHS- 

Nap: NOBLE SPRINTER 
(3.40 Kempton Park) 

Next best: High Priority 
(3.10 Kempton Park) 

wasn't, but agreed to see me 
and Lake Coniston became his 
first involvement in racing." 
Herbert explained yesterday. 

Webster added: “ 1 am still 
very much a novice, but it's 
been tremendous fun and I 
have introduced a very good 
friend to one of his syndicates. 
Luck obviously plays an enor¬ 

mous pan but I have friends 
who look on with real envy at 
what I have achieved." 

Wayne Basler from Texas. 
Michael Brower who started 
the Garfunkels restaurant 
chain, and Lord Hambleden 
are three other members of file 
30-strong Regiment syndicate 
who also owned pan of Lake 
Coniston- 

Apart from highlighting the 
success of Herbert's operation. 
Regiments victory is also testi¬ 
mony to the shrewd buying 
skills of John Warren, who 
bought Lake Consiston for 
$22,000 as a yearling and 
spent just IrEIZOOO on Regi¬ 
ment at Goffs sales. 

Hannon has now won the 
Easter Stakes four times in 
five years and he rates the son 
of Shaadi as good as Lucky 
Lindy, who went on from 
Kempton in 1992 to finish 
runner-up to Rodrigo De 
Triano in the 2.000 Guineas. 

The trainer said: “He’s got a 
turn of foot and we were 
worried about him staying 
because he has showed so 
much speed at home. In fact. 

he's been working with our 
sprinters and we had to come 
here to find out if he gets a 
mile. He’s more of a speed 
horse than Lucky Lindy but he 
looks a proper Guineas horse 
now that he gets the crip." 

A 100-1 shot on Saturday 
morning for the first colts' 
classic, ne was trimmed to 33-1 
by Coral and William Hill 
after his length success over 
Centre Stalls, with Elshabiba 
the same distance away in 
third. The ten runners daw¬ 
dled early on and the final 
time was slower than that 
docked by the fillies in the 
Masaka Stakes, which suited 
Regiment admirably. 

Another captain of industry, 
Lord Weinstock of GEC. had 
every reason to be pleased 
after Sea Spray came out top 
in a blanket finish to the 
Masaka Stakes, although it is 
unlikely the Peter Chapple- 
Hyam-trained daughter of 
Royal Academy will take on 
Bosra Sham and Blue Duster 
at Newmarket. The Irish 1,000 
Guineas is a more likely 
option. 

KEMPTON PARK 

1.40 Private Song 
2.10 Atlantic Storm 
2.40 Polonaise Prince 
3.10 Hard To Figure 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Burning 
4.10 Captain Horatius 
4.40 Face The Future 
5.10 Thea 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
4.45 STOPPES BROW. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 ATLANTIC STORM (nap). 
4.15 Lucky Di. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD | 
10} »I2) 0-0432 GOOD HUES 74 (CD BT.F.G.Sl llin D RotnHnl 3 tan 9-100 BWet(4) 88 

2.40 CITY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES MAIDBJ STAKES K3H 
(Div II: 3-Y-0: £3,142:1m 2f) (14 runners) 
301 Ot BRBfTAHLTTY (0 Bate) 6 Le«B M .SWMmfltl - 
303 (13) 4- CLSTOfWHi. 213 (Sftett BWonriad) U Stair 9-0- J Tate 87 
303 {4) 53- CLOUDS Ml 104 (Ms P Jubot) R Hvmoa 9-0. Dane 0T** (5) 95 
304 19) CODE RED (A Al Ktattb) J FBh 9-0 ...  .W W*fy - 
305 (8| 00- DASWG WVADER 172(H*Mutrecn) ?Writs9-0 ... 0Hanson - 
306 |S> LEAD HU ON [MrsP Mrs) P Ham 9-0 . ..G Hbn) - 
30r ill) 0- MACMORfflS 243 Or Grerga Meyndl P Co* 90. T(total - 
308 (7) 06- ORWOCO RIVER 173 (H P Ctapple-Ffraii 90. J Rad S3 
309 (14) POLONAEE PRHCE [For Scions tong ltd) 8 ZktivrZ 90 . S S«kn - 
310 (10) FWEH CAPTAM (K AttMal JGosdor 9-0 ...   LOSton - 
311 (1) 4- SAMRAAN 177 (K M-Mulrf) J Dirtap 90 - .. W Carson 84 
312 (61 * 03- STEAMROLLERSTAM.Y 152(ftCfttr) CCcn90 Dftggs 75 
313 (2) BERENICE (BesU Sdirndetian) G Wngg 8-9. Ml* - 
314 n?j 2- GENEROSA 221 (F Silnail H Canfly 8-9 _. R Oxtnvc ® 

BET7MG: 2-1 Brer C&Xi 6-1 Samsi M DertenwJt 8-1 Ctads Hill Omoaj Raw. 10-1 others 

1995: NO C0RRESKHWB BV1510N 

FORM FOCUS 

Ractcztd nunhn 0r» m tsadet Sp-tgse 
laim (F — fall P — pulled up U — unsealed 
nde 5 — trough! dom 3 — slipped up fl — 
roused D — disouanted) Horses rane Dtzyr 

arse W cuting J il *jmps. F ii Hal ;B — 
blm*en V — .v». h — hood E — EjesMeU 

C — course D — (tsww abth CD - 

GOINS. GOOD 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

course aid distance mnwr BF — beaten 
btcurte m latest race! Gong on vrfndi terse has 
m if — fern, good to firm had G — good 

5 — soft goad hr sot heavyi Dane m cradtels 

Tracw igeandnenSrl Rider plus any alliance. 
Tit times Pinole hand capper s ralmg 

DRAW. 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

CLBWENWBi 8W14A to Ham fctand n maiden 
al Doncasler (I m. good to soft) a 0005 mi 
ne<* 3rd to Final Sab in nodal at Sateburr (7t 
good to soft) ORINOCO RJVffl 61 0h In Siva 

Dane nr maiden a Nemrerie! dm. good n Sm| 
GEFER0SA 2V?I 2nd ID Mae Thai You Knew m 
nasfen al oakstniY (71. mod la Inn) 
Sebum CIERKENWELL 

1.40 
(Div! 3-Y 

i:s p5i 
BETTWCL 94 
SM/Dvro, 

CITY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES MAIDEN STAKES 
■0. E3.162:1m 21) (15 runner;) 

2 ARHHEU 17 W Grcile,; C tscaki 9C 
0- CHARMING AOMRAL 172 t ■> CmfcraJci C Wall 9-0. . 

DESERT DUNES 'Ur, L Jsir,: fl Craven 9G . .. 

HARBETHOUSEmCj/aiCDKe-M_ _ 
00- HENCARLAM 209 IJ Let,! M Charmon 9-0 . . 
4- MAJOR DUNDEE 236 I.1 Lee,; A Hamen 9-0 _ 

05- IAGWAR 177 (Urwn 0* rasng. L Curas 941. . 
0- ISfiJS 240 i5nei>h hWamrwl) 3 Hills 9-C .. .. 
Z- PRIVATE SONG 157 (K ASmil 3 Saten 9-0. 

RENZO iK Pudwri G Hartred 9-0 ..—. 
0 SC4NDAT0R 17 (The Pscib'1 Fe» Mntitf-Qi P ftert; 9-0 

00- SUTTOR 16G Herd Hbotb de 'ttiftni W laris 90 
TASSLI (Shein LMnmntdi 5 Bragg 3-0. 
MAGMFKSn STYLE i9uc)n.T. 0a> HUrtegsr H Ceol 8-9 

03- STATELY DANCER 168 (A OpwjDi-iitthi 6 VWagg e-9. 

Pmae Son]. 6-1 Magnrtceffl Style 7.1 Unjwr. 8-1 Uays Davfee 
. T4-i tnhers 

1995- MfOS MUSIC 90 71 Ryan '14-1) H Cesi 21 ran 

.. B Doyle 
. W Woods 

DHamson 
. D Biggs 

. . J F Egan 
. . J Reid 

0 Urbna 
G Brace (7) 

PaEdoay 
. A Dark 

.. . 6Hard 

PailEddST 
GUKgao IT) 

wnyan 
UKfc 

10-1 Amhon 1 

3.10 QUAIL CONDITIONS STAKES IEEBI 
(£4.971-60(6 rumers) 
401 ill 105094 HARD T0F1GUIE 16 (Df,G5) IJ IAk4T, BHodges 10-99 . R Cochrane 91 
402 |4) 153500- EASY DOLLAR 191 (B.D.F.G) <F GuDby Jdl B Gebtrr 4-95 .. Pat Eddery 90 
402 (31 06006-2 T» PUZZLER 16 (D/.aS) llady (5Uad BMesley! 8 HJUs 592 W Carson ® 
404 i6| 200524- WAWAN 215 (F) IS Al Homeu) P Harmtn 492 JReid 83 
405 (5) 100232- HGH PRFDRTTY 224 (P) (Us E Sheetan) M Channcn 3-97. . T Oawi 85 
406 171 140119 KWG® PERU 172 (Df.G)(LFiEn A Jams 3-97 ■ JTate B2 

BETTING: 7-T The Puds 3-1 Vfamn 9-2 Hod To Fgoe 5-1 H^i Pnanty 6-1 Kmg 01 Peru 8-1 easy tolar 

1995 SERGEWV3912 T 0ira[4-1| H Hamtai 9 or 

FORM FOCUS 
EASY DOLLAR best eflort stal-head and Vi I 3rd 
o(ll b Cheyenne Said in a listed race al Hoemar- 
)B (61. goodl TIE PUZZLER 11412nd ot 8 to Rie 
Dome * a listed race A Doncaster (64. soft) «h 
HARO TO FIGURE (4b ease oft) 614fti WAWAN 

21 tod ol 6 la Don't Worry Me or a coraSbcns race 
at bfltfeid (5f. good to firm) penAnele start. 
FBGH PRIOraiY ^13rd ol 4 to Mritij a a loaf 
race b Tod H. good lo firm) 
SebdSarc THE PQZZLS) 

2.10 STARK MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1: £3.298:71) (17 runners) 
311 (7) 421 MULTAN 661 |P Higson) G L f*W! 4-9-12 .S Whdwnrtt - 
202 pi) 90 TARIAN 11 (The Uopv Pannashgi) G Brtdmg 4-912 .. . . M Wtyam - 
M3 15) 09 7AALHT 273 (H M4MM)B Hartiury 491? - - . PBtamWd 75 
204 (6) (M- 2YGO335(ladHMorddeIVatdar)wJavn4912.WRyan 90 
205 111) ALLSTARS EXPRESS (The fJttnCkb] T Hau^lon 9912 ... PaulEddery - 
206 (8) ATLANTIC STURM (A (txuta) J Gasden 3-912.. L Dettori - 
207 131 00- CONDOR RIOGE 172 (R rAcheli B Meeton 1-8-12  .J F Egm - 
708 (14) 229 CRAZYCHff 172(DSenpsailPCote 1912_ TIMA ffl 
209 (12) 90 FLOftEtfTMO 18 (Uty ttnraon) B HilH 3917.MW - 
210 (161 343429 FOREST ROBM 1711**-, P Dabesan) R Johwr Houston 3912 R Cocftme 96 
211 (15) 5- UBIOOHAL8ATAL 166 [Ateml Al tUtaunj M Shxw3912. K Bradstn* 96 
212 ID 0 MOCK TRIAL 17 (P Leonard) J ftsmdoi 3912. GHrt - 
213 (9J REGAL ARCHIVE (tteBVSanjsbrl PChapple-Hfam 9912. _ . . LRod - 
214 (10) 09 STATE OF CAUTION 18110 Wad) JDudop 3912. Pal Eddery 91 
215 (17) 9 WARREN KMGKT185 (MrsB Soma] CHogan3912.Ads* 79 
216 (2) ON 1>t NOSE (The Ionia 'JOMn Patno4dp| 5 Wffiams 397_JTaa - 
217 (4) 9 TRACTS CASTLE 2D1 (Fenway IB) R Akdsjra 397 . 0 Derby (7) - 

BETTING: 3-1 ftegN Arcttre. 5-1 Cray CWi 6-1 Adate Storm. 8-1 Mmn Hal Babl. 191 Forest Rabin. 14-1 
Zygo. 191 otters 

! 1S& FAWJ 3-8-10 W Cason [HU lair) fl Armstrong 12 ran 

3.40 WESTMINSTER TAXI INSURANCE flEEH 
ROSQBtY HANDICAP (£12.892:1m 2f) (20 runners) 
501 (7) 2/11033- BEHAVIOUR 226 (F) (J Stenrl J Cecfl 4-10-0.Paul Eddery 87 
502 (51 020109 GUDE PAIH 179 (DfjGi [Janiai Patwsbm) J H4h 7913 . IIHSs 90 
503 110) 640009 BUR7MG 170 (D.E) |K Daanal) G Hareood 44-13 ...... .. ACtorX 97 
504 (3) 214409 AT LBSUY128 (D.G) (B Adams) R Hannon 4911 .... DaaONefl (5) 
505 (11) (W0UK- RGMQS164 (D.G5) (C Sfeacotas) P Cole 49U..T Outer 92 
50b (19| 4030M CEDEZL£PASSAGE 16(G) (ARidHidsiKCintt^ranvflroiei5910 JFEgan 90 
507 (9) 012519 SHEER DANZIG 172(D.G) (R Amjfli) RAmdnmg 4-9-9-LDtotorr 94 
508 (20) 011009 SPECIAL DAWN 184 (CD/55) IWndtaw toe) i Dotep 999 PatEdtery 90 
509 (IB) 024590 HAHDYDANC8T 25 (CJ) IP Wjson) G l Mooe 497-  SWttfwcrtfi 91 
510 (121 3034-30 STATAJACK 25 (B.COF.G^) (Ate M Starte) D UawrtP 897.00UBTHJL 89 
511 (17) 2A093 BARBARfUA 16 (6J5) (Maquea de Maahfla) J Fitzgerald 597 _ S Sandora fij 
512 (15) IOT0459 UB(ASG0U)257(F.6)(TMart*)SDrm4-96. WRyan 89 
513 (1) 0014-00 SECRETALY37(D.F.G)(BVo*)C Brtbto694. _ - BDoyle 92 
514 (16) 042569 PBICY BRATTHWAITE179 (Bfl (B Yearder Ud) U Johreten 4-9^ W Woods 87 
515 (14| 4/02339 NOBLE SPRM7ER 163 iBfl llOanrrahfrl fl Kraon 4-9-1_ R Pertam 92 
516 (4) 3/43229 BEAUCHAMP JADE 156 (E Peras) H Candy 490__J Red 91 
517 (6) 526309 TEAM0 170 (G) (Farcy LB) R AJatwd 4913_ — D Hanson 90 
518 (2) 200401- BJR0LWC THE REBB. 49J RD.F) (M Derails) M toownd 4912 W Ctedo 90 
519 (8) 1/40612- KNGS ASSBffiLY 172 (D&S) (The BrahapaU'. I) P rtero 4911 G«nd 94 
570 (II) 536592 HAZARD A GUESS 16 (DJF&S) (ConsteO ltd) D Nlctata 6911 fl Cochrane 95 

BETTMG: 8-1 Bahama. 91 Sehanou 191 7e Amo. SoecU Derm. 12-1 Rone*. Bewnamp JjQe. Shea 
Oauig. 14-1 flanma Eaolk* The Retd. Kings Assembly Percy ftadmte. 191 atha-. 

1995: SPECIAL PAWN 5-99 Par Eddery (911J Qriop 22 ran 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
lave Mission 61 hi eWma al Darker (tm 21 
50yd. good M firm) KINGS ASSBffiLY 1341 2nd 
at 22 to Janelai In a bmftcap d Newbuv dm 21. 
pood to soft nth SHS3 DANZIG (4b deter off) 
271 lOh. HAZARD A GUESS 3)512nd to Mantul n 
handicap at Doncaster (>m 3 60yd. good). 
SetecSom BBWVI0UR 

Regiment right storms through in file final furlong to take the Easter Stakes at Kempton on Saturday 

4.15 MAGNOLIA STAKES 1 
(Listed race: £11.981: Ira 2f) (12 nmners) 
an (111 005269 LEAR VMTE 162 (5) (Geoecal Hcrse SSL) P teftasy 59? .. I 
£02 (6) 122229 CAPTAM HtHATftJS 188 (CD/.6^) (D rfenroEt! « 79C 
803 15/ 1- EASY USTB3H6 322 |DJ) (K A5dcCa) ?. Charon 49:1_ 
604 18) 4,139 FMc ON ICE 198 (F) Mara Al UAazct U SlaSe 49: •_ 
605 112) 612249 FLORC 255 (D.E5) /Lard Knrai de Tteeo n Cedi 95-1? - . 
606 110) 210615- HDUETTDH 197 (D.G) (K AleUtet J GssGsn 4911 ___ 
007 12) 19 LUCKY Dt 352 (S) iMrs V K.-9C cr^en L Citn 4-c-1*__ 
QE (9) 111619 LEDAJLLE ftffiJTAETE 199 (DJl iJ Hatz?> J C=s; 49r_ 
609 HI 1/6306,' STAR 5HECTI0N 664 (S) IR IfcLffT. J Uecte: 5911_ 
610 (7) 55413-2 WIW!A 18 (G^) WSt*a3|nftB®ai<9::_ 
Ell 13) 434009 MUSFTTA 191 (D.FS) ® '*J»i L vOgr 493_ 
617 (X) 225113- POPPY CAHEW191 (DJ£) fih 3 lana'i ? rterrs 4-5-3_ 

6ETTWB 7-2 Cartam ftxabis. 5-1 FbrJ 91 Injc^JC 7-1 Kara Usee m?t.i S-t 
Carrs. 191 cton. 

1955: CAPTAM HORATIUS 93-: W ~ Srrtcn <:5i 7 lit.- 10 to 

FORM FOCUS 
CAPTAM HORATIUS fed eCnn fcJ «n Iteatur, \m-r 2. jsf. SEDA! 
fcrs rarz. fceJ Gate? Bad Ual iqcxS t f.rr) TCi:< £.121 £ rr.s^i j px 
EASY USTHBMG bed ftdiy's Rein 31 a a 17- 3.isi-P. 5=c_..... 
rartn?: itadsi a Earn dm 2?. poi lo fcmi Ec Stai72. 'AUASA VilestiT t Frfilini 
FUBSD bed eta! Vfi 2od d 7 to Casas si a to s m c t»i 3=xTl PtPPY 
Krtrftxs race at fteatccv I In 2. <px!\ 2«QUS- CA3EW tsac zt U 3s d ~ !3 -Ixta; Stta/aw 
(TOR te£ Setter Cte U n tracta; U Hs,-5k» •" 2* 3 2sies it Tlrer-arW 
(In 4,’. i^xd) perudunas sai LUCKY Dl r.i .Ur, 2. gesi t 5«<i VUSEliA l£? lat 
2na d S to PomJotbs m a cer^as ■ac? £ Surtax KP71 CArS*. (35) 

R Casts* 91 
Fa! Eddery 0 
S Sanders 71 
.. JReid 66 

.. WRyaa 95 
_ I Dettori 94 
- . UISs 69 
. TOem 94 
. ACM - 
. fltehara 95 
_ BDoyte 95 
- 6 Hard 94 

: left, D. p=Cj 

Poppy Carew is 
ready to flower 

4.45 TEAL HANDICAP (£3.929:6fi {25 ranr^s; 
1 ,T6‘ 190011 A'OO 17 (10^.6.51 -T ZzrZ:.. Vi. 5 i-'I-: . . PXr&r, S3 
: .74, ER003J- SBSfaRWL 156 (Gi n* ir-> j -smrs: ■ . A CM 86 
: :-*< «n35-a FAaTASYRACMGi: to tftor.-4TA=Sir}(7. £5 
4 »TS. ani.il GHE»n44(D.ra:»-^:*-:74!irv£.;v=«4-i-:C. CcSvUsw S2 
5 :ei 050090 SRJOEYUlDJjSj.'i-.AE hi^Vjp-.'-i-S .. Dferinn 53 
6 ,51 501029 SALLY SLADE 2S9 IC5.G.S) ia ZtZS 2 Z,X ^3--_3&ss £0 
7 113: 442196 WT1AASH0 (Dlf) TJrna:'7 harsr. joras4-3-4-- SCoyte 65 
fi :171 K1209 TWKEROSMASIDn 156(0/5) M-*. LI SktSos 5-3-i . JEEgan 67 
9 (221 434303- LATCHING 163 ;R Ztrsr hos^Wan. ?. rasry«-3-;_JRstf 86 

10 on 01CG09 MACFARUUE IS6 (G5) i? T-todar; « F-Sarev J-9I... Dare GTteQ (Sr B5 
11 (IJ 50654-3 MatnSBWATir(V.S);M.-.4\srie?.iL:xft.4-3-6.L-Dccn 36 
17 07) 316900 AMAHSAN11 (Dfl iVn A ioadl C 44-1 i.. G (find - 

. 13 (141 4G005-1 PEN8RAE 11 (0J3) (M Usfleiii l (tearW-!i-_UHSs S3 
14 (3i GC400-0 AiSTER JOLStM 17 (D,F£,S| ;3 F^ne) F Psips . R Cocansj; 93 
15 (6) 069600 SAUS0L0U 17 (Df.Gj |C Hanixnd; ^ harfioj 99! •_ Fan! artery 66 
16 (7) 432902 STOPPES BROW 25 (D/.G!.iC?Bnr.3. 3 Hkc-s 4-9* s_5MaMi ® 
17 170) 030093 BARAID 13 fDf.S) (D i'au?i Mrs j Far^cer 5-i-3_ 7 Cuaa SO 
ia (19) 400009 ROCKY VKA1BS 209 fD-F.Gl P C=rtek'. ? Sr?,:* 7-3-i 0 R McCabe ,3) - 
19 (73i a'50009 BRYAN RDBSON 263 (F) (Ths Teose.'anct Sccie!,. S sa^o; £-S-; 5 Sanders 84 
70 121) 530009 FACE THE FUTUff TS2 (D.S) rfiters °to?s=n. Z toe 7-r-*3 . 7.’ Carson 87 
21 |91 380609 ASTRAL MVAOEfl 181 RLF-S) iU S&TCSi- V. BcrCos 4-7-12.. . JTate SO 
22 171 43<B69 AHJ6Y166 (F.G) |R Therras. 7 taqXci 97-11 . . . AMaday 86 
23 H61 009 flOKA310 (IteFjuaefll R tew 4-7-12 K 5* (71 84 
24 (25) 200026- SPECTACLE JU 130 (BJ).G| Li Hara*. V Harris 7-7--C. F Barton 85 

25 (10) QrtttH) TAUBBt 14 (CDJ.G5)(iteC fieeS Pal L'Jdiefl 12-7-le Auatea Saaters (5) - 

Lang tadap. SMtocteJm 7-4. i&Aer6-t0 

BETTMG: 91 Btete. 191 ChwL 12-1 Anw (tetorg. SevauraJ. SLi^j s.t* 14-1 ^arOrae. Letohmg. 
SaDy Stade. 16-1 Face TIk Fours. Maohrtenz. TP-i abets 

19®: GONE SAVAGE 7-64 P McCabe (25-;) W Ucson 17 rsr 

5.15 STARK MAIDEN STAKES (Div U: £3,298’ 7f) (16 runners) 

00423-6 RAFFLES ROOSTBT 96 (A Nfcorabei A Hewante 4-912 .. RCncrnoe - 
340459 S*RRtLE BOW 166 (Un A Smtersj Pat Wcnell 4-97 Amanda Sanders iS) 66 

6 ALPfC PANTHB117 (P W Jarvo 3-6-12.. Gttnd 73 
9 AlCS) ALFAYAAE) 198 line Stteel Raaq Swd) R JHud 5-6-12 S Sanders - 
9 AR1ERXEHXE5 157 (P Low8 Partoers) MHeaftr-CTis 9912 -. .. ACM 87 

CHAL1BI6EH (Ite E Sndalr) T Na0lon 98-12 .. VHfe ~ 
69 CMl LBBirY 236 (itedawis) G Lews 98-12_ _ Par Eddery @ 
9 FflSOUENT (FBoet. Stuf) l CtfiBa 9912... . _ _ _ . 0 UrtSru - 

M TUNE (CHmnwOPHorfing 9912__ . .. F Norton - 
ROYAL RESULT (Mm Al tttoUDi) U Stone 98-12.. KBradsftw - 
SM4MCNETT (Mbs VCaT*ta4)C Hogan 9912_ PaUEtStety - 

49 SUPERKM FORCE 175 (Copytate (Jd) «fes B Sanders 9912 D Biggs 76 
' PRQMSSORY (B 1/oaV) C Bnttarn 397 .... B Doyle - 
9 IWffiGEOEJOUR 193(5totfws)RChaPm997_TOotei 73 
9 THEA 158(T8JVedey)JFartshaw98-7.. . DHamson 91 

VD0000 ROCKET (R Wood| J taatai 997 . ..L Dotal - 

Voodoo RocM. 4-1 CmI UDetry. 6-1 Fiwquert. Thea 91 Remra to Jar. 191 dtes 

1995. NO CORRESPQNDMG DfVtSKIN 

KEMPTON PARK 

CHANNEL4 

2.40: Samraan was consid¬ 
ered good enough to run in 
the Houghton Conditions 
Stakes on his debut at New¬ 
market last year and, al¬ 
though John ’Dunlop's colt 
goi left behind early on. he 
stayed on pleasingly in the 
last furlong and is sure to 
improve. Indeed, his pedi¬ 
gree suggests he will crane 
into his own over today's 
longer trip. The champion 
trainer has his siring well 
forward. Clerkenwell cost 
$230,000 and the Sadler'S 
Wells colt will also appreci¬ 
ate this distance after shap¬ 
ing very well behind Heron 
Island at Doncaster fate last 
season. However, Generosa 
arguably showed the best 
form of those to have raced 
and the Generous filly may 
offer some value. 

3.10: The Puzzler is aptly 
named having shown in- 
and-out form in Ireland last 
year. The Shaipo gelding 
ran particularly well in the 
mud behind Fire Dome in 
Doncaster's Cammidge Tro¬ 
phy and a reproduction of 
that form would give Barry 
Hills’s runner a cracking 
chance. However, given his 
lack of consistency and to¬ 
day's quicker ground, I am 
more than hopeful that 
High Priority will oblige. 
Described by his trainer. 
Mick Charm on. as potential¬ 
ly the best horse in the yard, 
he was not far behind the 
best juvenile sprinters last 
term and was only just 
beaten by Muhbij in the 
Roses Stakes at York. Of the 
remainder. Wavian and 
Hard To Figure command 
the most respect. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.40: John Dunlop’s first¬ 
time-out strike-rate with old¬ 
er horses — 33 per cent last 
season — tells its own story 
and it would not surprise if 
Special Dawn follows up his 
success in this race last year. 
Sheer Danzig won first time 
out last year and looked im- 
■pressive when stepped up to 
this distance at York under 
today’s rider, Frankie 
Dettori. However. Noble 
Sprinter, from the in-form 
Richard Hannon yard, looks 
value at around 16-1 in a 
competitive heat His form 
was progressive in decent 
races last season and he 
should be suited by a first 
attempt at this trip. 

4.15: This is a cracking 
contest with several fancied 
runners. The John Dunlop- 
trained Captain Horatius, 
winner of this race in 1993 
and last year, has been 
working well at Arundel, 
while stablemate MedaiUe 
Militaire improved through¬ 
out last season. Florid and 
Wjjara have the form to win 
but Popjpy Carew is capable 
of causing an ups« at a 
decent price. Placed in group 
two company on her final 
start last year, she merits 
each-way support. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Potentate. 2.30 Debutante Days. 3.00 Straight 
Talk. 3.30 Nordic Valley. 4.00 Mr President 4.30 
Maiwood Castle. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

2.00 CASTLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,766:2ra 110yd) (12 runners) 

1 1(M POTENTATE T2(CDS1M Pipe 911-12 _ OMtaHtor 1 1(M POTENTATE 12 (CDS1W Ope 911-12 ... 
2 2213 MR CONDUCTOR 137 <D£)R Aim 5-11-7.. 
3 41 TARROCK 21 (OS) Ite U Jones 6-11-7_ 
4 OP GOOOCAU.aaJGtt»l7-11-2 . 
5 0P23 GRANBY BELL 16 P Haywart 5-11-2_ 
6 1-44 LADY PETA145 (G)NHeraMm 911-2 ... 
7 -FP5 LAGHAH LAD 19 J GlSad MU., 
8 009 IIAQC WIZARD 3Sa5inon Ernie 911-2. . _ 
9 B5-P RAPHAEL B00WE 138 MwVWBaiB 7-11-: 

Id 6P0 SPEEDY SNAP56EM 17 P Hobts 6-11-2_ 
11 4/F- ROYAL6UNT 392 H Haynes 7-1911_ 
12 004 NOT 6UH.TY II HOIiub 4-1910 . __ 

94 PotenHe. 9-4 Tarn*. 4-1 W CateKte. 191 lair Pad. 

D Bridgwater 
MrPHoKy (5) 
. GSM* 
_PWa 
. R JoAnstn (3) 
.. MAFttqerakl 
Ate P OXastte (7) 
. B AfcOm (7) 

2 . . HDnts 

....- V Slattery 

12-: (Site. 

4 P056 LAKE TEEREEN 20 (C.F.G.S) J Old 11-1911_G Upton 

5 234 BUGA WALLOW 13 (DJ.G.S) J GUM 12-197.PH* 
6 145F SfOO RDGA 9 (F£5) S Meta 7-10-5_D Bndgwatar 

91 artgW Tate. 91 U F Hagan. 91 BuckVWw. 6-1 LfeTewsn. 192 Send 
Hroga. 7-1 Hops And Papa 

3.30 SPRINGTIME CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2,073:2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 03 GOWER JO« 23 R Hoad 912-0-R Jotnxan (3) 
2 33B2 NORDIC VALLEY 7 (F£S)M Pipe 9190 .... OBddprar 
3 5060 TEST MATCH 23 (DAS) WCW 911-S-Guy Lew* (3) 
4 0051 JEKZS0PH 24 (FS) P Hobbs 911-3-MAR&geratf 
5 UUPP PAGET 28 (6) P NfctaOs 9-11-Z—... PHJde 
8 6/9 9SIR.Y42F(F.G) HObis 12-11-2.VSatey 
7 -05P GIMlER 8 LUCKY 23 4 Tack 911-0-MrA IMcftafl (7) 
8 -P0B G0RT 9 {kg J tertian 91913.. J Pita (71 
9 090 WAOAOASO BueheU91913 ... OJBRdipl 

10 P600 WASSLSIAJJ0N 5 (E) T Morton 10-1913-G Hogan (3) 

7-4 Jeaem*. 91 Honk VaUey. 7-2 9u Ry. 4-1 Test Stott. 12-1 Wadada 14-1 
Gurnet Jgtn, 16-1 otote 

Bridgwater keeps 
up title pursuit 

3.00 FULKE WALWYN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,965:3m) (6) 

1 48FO HOPS AND POPS 16 (F AS) R Alnor 9-11-1R Jotoun (3) 
2 1004 STRAIGHT TALK 11 (COJ^I P Wctonk 9-fl-7_ MARrgBted 
3 2681 MR FLANAGAN 27 (CD.teS) C Braoto 1911-3_GBrader 

TRAINERS: P CMapple-Hyan. 4 win¬ 
ners hem 12 runners. 33.3%. M 
Haynes. A from 13.30.8%; R Charton. 
13 from 56. 235%; G Wiagg. 7 from 

36, 194%: R Armstrong. Strom 32 
18.8%; Pa Mitchen. 3 from 16.18 8%; 
B Hanbury. 7 from 38. ia4%; J 
Fansfiawe. 10 from 55. 182%. 

JOCKEYS: D P McCabe. A winners 

from 17 rides, 235%. Pat Eddery 38 
Iran 192. 19.8%: M H(Us, 13 from 81. 

16 0%: T Quinn. 29 from 200,14.5% ■ S 

Sanders.3 from21. l4.3%;WWbod3 
4 from 29. 13.8%: L Dattori. 21 from 
157,13.4%: W Ryan, S from 77.11.7%. 
JReid. IB from 142. 

DAVID BRIDGWATER yes¬ 
terday pledged to continue his 
challenge for the jump jock¬ 
eys’ championship after final¬ 
ly riding his hundredth 
wanner of the season at New¬ 
ton Abbot on Saturday. 

The 25-year-old is 37 behind 
Tony McCoy in the riders' 
table; but said: “I will keep 
going for the tide. I'll ride 
every horse that comes my 
way and if there are the 35 or 
40 winners among them that I 
need I wiD ride them." 

Bridgwater completed his 
first seasonal century on 
Balasani, having been stuck 
on 99 winners since March 27. 
“It has been over a week but it 
was worth file wait," he said. 

Bridgwater is happy with 
life in his first season as stable 
jockey to Martin Pipe. “1 am 
delighted with bow things 
have gone and I would pick 
out Cyborgo’s win in the 
Stayers' Hurdle as the high¬ 
light of the season as it was 
my first big winner for Mr 
Pipe," he said. 

Paul Holley, however, will 
not be in action in the coining 
weeks. He faces four weeks on 
the sidelines after taking a 
heavy fall from Givus A Buck 
at Newton Abbot 

X-rays at Torbay General 
Hospital confirmed the jock¬ 
ey will be out of action until 
early next month. “1 have 
cracked a rib and chipped a 
bone in a vertebra and it is 
very sore." Holley said. "It is 
very disappointing as. though 
all the big races have gone. I'll 
probably miss a couple of, 

winners. I’ll take a couple of 
days to get over it then have a 
week away.” 

Ironically, Givus A Buck 
gave Holley one of the biggest 
wins of his career in the Ritz 
Club Chase at Cheltenham in 
1993. The 30-yea Mild is stable 
jockey to David Elsworth, for 
whom he rode Oh So Risky to 
victory in the Daily Express 
Triumph Hurdle in 1991. 

Jim Culloty, the amateur 

THUNDERER 
2.25 Elite Force. 2.55 Nostalgic Air, 3.25 Self 
Expression. 3.55 Captain Carat 425 Athenry. 4.55 
High Premium. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.25 Athenry. 

GOING' GOOD DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

Bridgwater: first hundred 

rider, continued his fine sea¬ 
son with a I10-J treble at 
Towcester on Saturday. 

Culloty, attached to Henri¬ 
etta Knight’s stable, was suc¬ 
cessful on Jimmy Harris's 
Rain-N-Sun (16-1). the Tim 
Thomson Jones-trained Sar- 
tonus (11-8) and Hermes Har¬ 
vest (7-4) for his employer. 

last weekend Culloty rode 
his first Aintree winner on 
Stompin, also trained by 
Knight 
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Dunwoody 
to make 

RACING 29 

late call-up 
count 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 
WITH the British raiding 

weakened by the aiv 

SuffLBay ** Tart™ 
1J™* - because of the fast 

forUrdSin^VS^^ 

w&wS?"*0™1" 
i;-fer®,^,Sutlier*and* who re- 
hes m Go Go Gallant today, 
£"* Impenal Call from Co 
Doric to wui the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup and the same coun¬ 
ty can complete a memorable 
double with ^ Jonjo 

Walsh-trained chaser. 
This progressive performer 

brings solid credentials with 
ntm for the £fiZ7on r,r^ 

After the disappointment of 
Suny Bay and Tartan Tyrant, 
many British eyes will now 
look to the 1993 Tore Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup winner. Jod- 
ami. The H-year-old has been 
badly affected by illness and 
injury this term and has yet to 
recapture his top form. He'll 
need to be at his best to defy 
list 121b. 

Compatriots Cool Dawn 
and Norman Conqueror are 
among 13 horses bracketed on 
10 stone. The former showed 
himself a smart hunter when 
second to Elegant Lord in the 

. the £62.700 first prize, 
having won on all three of his 
previous visits to the course. 
He will also have the invalu¬ 
able assistance of Richard 
Dunwoody in the saddle. 

Dunwoody was a late book¬ 
ing for the ride after Lord 
Singapore’s intended partner, 
Jason Titley, suffered rib inju¬ 
ries in the Grand National at 
Aintree and Walsh is uncon¬ 
cerned about any overweight 
the champion jockey may 
carry. 

Walsh said: “Richard says 
he will do JOst 31b, so well be 
cmrying 31b extra, but Rich¬ 
ard’s worth twice as much. 
This will be the first time the 
horse has carried a light 
weight in a big race. Because 
he is not very big. it should be 
an advantage.” 

_ Walsh added: “He seems to 
like Fairyhouse too. having 
won his maiden hurdle, a 
good handicap hurdle and a 
novice chase there-” 

Lord Singapore warmed up 
for today's race with an im¬ 
pressive five-length defeat of 
Bob Devani in a chase over 
two miles, five furlongs at 
Leopandstown last month, a 
commendable effort as he is 
essentially a stayer! 

Dumvoody; late booking 

Christies Foxhunter Chase at 
Cheltenham last month and 
has replaced Suny Bay as 
favourite in ante-post betting. 

He could be well treated at 
die weights and has die assis¬ 
tance of Imperial Cali’s jockey. 
Conor O'Dwyer, who takes 
over from Dido Harding. 

Danoli's rider, Toin Treaty, 
partners Norman Conqueror, 
who will be the Queen Moth¬ 
er’s first runner in Ireland for 
a quarter of a century. His 
mount has won military races 
at Sandown, but faces a much 
suffer task here. 

GOING: GOOD CHANNEL 4/SIS 

3.55 JAMESON IRISH NATIONAL CHASE 
(Handicap: K62.700:3m 5ft (22 iwmers) 

MOP RASHMCSTKL£0) (M CJlAAsro 11-IZ-fl-KITBnen 

10-21P JOMM (M J Ytatai) PBnmoM(G81IT-71-12-;-IftMyar 
swai SOH«VtWWt»taV(ra^PlfcOwri»-u-«—-:-PMny 
22520 W6QF7HEBAl£S(lfrE«ntfJH«r8-1t-0-CCTBrtan 

30010 3TC»40 SCHEOUAL R 0* H WWttKSn} Mss A Mdttten 11-158-- 
TF-362 TARTAN TYRANT p) (UadtaMUflis) B FWsrts (GB) 15157-ROH-RIMNER 
IMS! SUNY BAY fUptads Btotdttta} C Brocks (SB) 7-106-: NOHUMKR 
■112U2 ANAMTC(BF)<»WPt^MffW*iMM---.TPflaB 
-0222F HSSURE SEAL (Doto! Sfi&Xt) H de Brartwd 15154-I Start 

004P31 AICTM EXCUSE (B) [XMortj R*dO0 SyrWtattJ E O'Sufflw 5lM>-' BPdmI 

32464 CAPTAHBRWCN(C)(MtaoejlFFloodTVUMJ-tifmC 
3RTT4U CARfiKHR KERWA (CJ (3*5 ft Wort fl lata 0*1041-DCcay 
210-12 C0toMVM(H«MreDta<ind>RAino|BB|5150„- 
F357U2 FE4THBTS! GALE (M OXcmor) A Moore 9-NH1 

_C trover 
-:-F Woods 

FAHocta 4B40P FHDDS OF fiHtALD (BJ (MiRStart«rtJ*Wjr1MWI' 
Mill GO60SAliAHT(DSbfbtUtaUrtiUotas)FSrihatad7-KH}..—;-CSuan 

11501 JOtWEBi (Its U Mo»rt Ms R Roon*r 10-lM 
313121 UHffl SINGAPORE (C) 1*5 E FiMsSf) J JJtoW 8-KM1 

I22F MMECLA LAO Oh J Wta) A P OWen 10-10-0 _ 

REtaMPOOdy 
__ _ THonpa 

5111 KORMAli CONQUEROR^ (ttiew EfoMhJ T Thomson Jones (H5) 11-104). TPThaey 
52202 THE CRAZY BISHOP (WJHmtai) A IMte8-UM-00lBTf«. 

4411U WYLDEMte(l/kJPUcManiB| A Mcxii* 9-10-0 —-DOBIRI. 

Imi h^wTair inrM Fm” 9-13. area* B-). CartOBOi tom 8-13, Cod tan W. Wen*iff 

Cqh Bbtap 9-KL Witdt Hide 9-12. 
BETTW6:9-2 Cod Dam. 11-2 lord Singapore. 6-1 Go Sc 6dbtL t-1 S» d W*. 10-1 Ftal«g Sttd. 

Andhor Bopsc. Jdtart. 14-1 ... 
1995: RASHW SI®. 10-12-OJ atom (9-1) 4 M*an 13 ac 

Kempton Park 
Gofngrgood 

i.4s tsn i. 

El-10- El ro- 
DF: E14.40. CSF: £41.14. 

4 taw. 7 ran. W, 9L J 
E2.00, £2 70 OF- £27.60. CSfr E3S.43. 

5145 *Va- 
ciwan Pond "i ju G 

^5? Sfa V^tev 13 ran. Nh. » 

fqai' OF: C1Q.50. Trio: £84.50. 

£21^3. 
3.45 Bn* 1. 

sasasW-^S 

Slj’issiasas 
few. Kfih*S^S^lTl5n*».aZW- 

ei.nx erao. 

£54.95. gf d2^!B.73 
pak toda^. 

Haydock Pai^ 
5 fev): 2. 
t). 6 ran 

If. Tatam 

(4-1 f 
I». 7 ran- 

Zo 1. H«cBan 

5, AUac Trt**<W {^ill 

ran. 

Carlisle z wN» 

ia3LGate 

3.05 1. FMMgh Bulds (6-4 fev); 2, Msh 
Stamp P-2): 3. Mapc Rain (12-1). 4 ran. 

&3S 1. WW» Tetmar (2-1 tev); 2, 
Toptormer (20-1): 3. Magdad (5-2) 5 ran. 

AM 1. Suppose g»i); 2. Unor (ig-l>: 3. 
Mis MS_^2 Ventura 
jkfev. 12 ran. 

s 
ran. 
sns 1, FMtoek (10-1); 2. Mullins (20-1): 
3, Music BBC (12-1). Rcyal Expsassicn 

tev. 11 ran. 

Newton Abbot 

TonperatuB Rising. 
2.10 1. BM (Bto: 2. Castle Secret 
CM lav): 3- J™ 8 ran. NR: 
WNtabonnet 

2.401. Bodw MSB* (11-1): ZSopMsm 
(B-1 faV): 3. FSttaar Sharp (14-1); 4. Eyre 

f*oW(&-n.l6ran- 
aiD 1, Frogmarch. (l^flfey);2, JoeSra 
p-1): a. Fourth In Vrf* (14-1). 11 rem. 

3.to i. «« SwkSR^jJJ /gayrpanntS-IJiiteGrandH-i 
ran. 
4101, Keane (KM): 2.Mo George P-2): 
£ ffea£ Spacsage (KXV30 lav). 14 ran 

4.40 1. Warner For Players (lOO-gfr 2. 
Brewe&Wtl^lJ^a. Charts fwmr^-1) 
lniaiEW^i3.1 far. ISraft. 

Towcester 
pan 1. Baronet 

Sfte^teSnsGona 

tev); 2. rt HerSey 
(4.1). 10 ran. 

Z50 |, HBtaafc (13-8 fev): 2. Bbhops 

Island (4-1); 3, Cuddy Dale p-1). 5 ran. 

1, Pytarcte, 
- OThe 

DaricSftoueBe. 

a20 
Plinca . 

jt’iasiicaiawf 
A ran. 
. cn i MofUtam smr p-4 fev>: 2. Mwo 9 

piumpton • 
2» 1. Oh So Handy p-I jWw): Z 

Ctweofe» 3- 
SSSrder^D-Gran 

;2.NaCBe 
(7-1). 12 

2, NtarOO 
LyckyDoto 

255 1. Take A 
CNelten (6-1): 3- 

ran. 

3_25 t. KnockartWPj): 

13-8 fav-Bran. 

gaaasffi*®* 
ai-BBSiaiwss 

ran. ’*■ 

Valanour lands impressive Longchamp success 
VALANOUR. ridden by Ger¬ 
ald Masse, returned to his 
best form with a decisive 
defeat of Catling and 
Housamix in the group two 
Prix d’Harcourt over ten 
furlongs at Longchamp 
yesterday. 

It was the Gist outing for 
the Lomond colt, owned by 
the Aga Khan, since finishing 
a well-beaten sixth behind 
Pen tire in the Guinness 
Champion Stakes at Leo- 
pardstown last September, 
but he scored by If* lengths 
with something in hand. The 
victory gave his trainer, Alain 
de Royer-Dupre, his first 
success of the season. 

Gunboat Diplomacy, who 

started odds-on. could not 
handle the fast ground and 
finished last of the six 
runners. 

The firm going also led to 
the withdrawal of the likely 
favourite le Triton, from the 
group H Prix Noafiies fill), 
which Helissio. trained by 
Elie Leflouche and partnered 
by Dominique Boruf won by 
four lengths. The 1M0 win¬ 
ner, who had triumphed by 
ten lengths in his only previ¬ 
ous race, set a course record 
yesterday and will now go for 
the Prix Lupin and the Prix 
du Jockey-Club. 

Valanour and Carling are 
expected to meet again in the 
Prix Ganay, at Longchamp 

on April 28. which is also the 
objective of the leading Ital¬ 
ian four-yearold Slirious. 

Slirious was an impressive 
2h lengths winner of the 
£2(L300 Premio d’Aprite over 
ten furlongs at San Siro, 
Milan, yesterday, with the 
British challenger. Penny 
Drops, ridden by David Har¬ 
rison. fading into fourth after 
making a lot of the running. 

Cavonnier emerged as a 
challenger for the Kentucky 
Derby with a victory in the$I 
million Santa Anita Derby 
on Saturday. The Bob 
Baffert-lrained colt came 
from off the pace to win by 13» 
lengths from Aiyroh, who 
was subsequently disquali¬ 

fied for interference, with the 
favourite. Honour And Glo¬ 
ry. another 6^ lengths thinL 

Cavonnier. ridden by Chris 
McCarron. was considered 
the second string in Bafferfs 
stable behind Sonoran, who 
runs in the Blue Grass Stakes 
at Keeneland on Saturday. If 
Semoran lives up to expecta¬ 
tions, the yard could be 
double-handed in the Ken¬ 
tucky Derby at Churchill 
Downs on May A. 

Although the Santa Anita 
Derby is the richest of the 
Derby trials, there are plenty 
of other routes for prospec¬ 
tive nmners to take to Ken¬ 
tucky. Unbridled's Song, last 
year’s two-year-old champi¬ 

on. is expected to have little 
trouble with a weak Wood 
Memorial field at Aqueduct 
on Saturday, and that would 
send him to Churchill Downs 
as the favourite. 

In the Blue Grass an the 
same day. a host of Derby 
probables, including the D 
Wayne Lukas-trainro Edi¬ 
tor’s Note, Shag McGau- 
ghey*s Draw, a pair of Nick 
^to-trained colts. Diligence 
and Louis Quatorze, could 
tackle Semoran. 

McGaughey hopes to get 
his other prime colt. Roar, to 
the Derby through the Lex¬ 
ington Stakes at Keeneland 
on April 21. just two weeks 
before the main event. Aga Khan: valuable win 

WINCANTON 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Gysart 2.30 Genera) Crack. 3.00 Court Joker. 
3.30 Bfasket Hero. 4.00 Spinning Steel. 4.30 The 
Bounder. 

4 2500 10NTS MET 5 J PcOlev 0-11-7 . . 
5 0252 TAKUAL 19 « G W Iwwi S-M-1 . 
6 1613 TOWS GFT 24 lD.Bf.G.5) M Pipe 4-11-1 
7 0G» URSAN ULY 7 l8j S ►iSy. £.:09 . 

GOING: GOOD 

2.00 PAY AND PLAY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3.020: 2m 61) (6 runners) 

1 6-00 DREAM t£R£ 16 J Fa &-17-0 
2 30 EASYBRSZY17OSteMM6-11-0 
3 4300 CYSAR120 (6) M Pipe Ml 0 . 
4 0006 BONITA BLMfNEY 18 C EUatq 6-10-9 .. 
5 fl-fl MANOR BOUND S3 IF) Ui^ S VWNirm 6-10-9 
6 FX SMffiLNGSHnTJlNtakf S-10-9 

AP McCoy 
J A HcCartw 
0 Burrows IT] 

R Arnold (7) 
. SftOTOO^l 
FCoopef (7) 

94 Dran Here. 5-2 £*f aeef, 4-1 Brian. 5-1 Spartfisj Sprt. 6-1 Bomb 
Btaeoer. 12-1 Kid Bound 

2.30 GARDENS NIGHT CLUB NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.457:3m 11110yd) (7) 

1 3Utf G8£RALCRA1X26(CIFAS)PttotfhMVt APMcCm 
2 3521 LYME SOLD 240 OStewood 7-174.J A McCarthy 
3 SW BLUE'S WONDER26 (FI R Una 6-11-2. . . IkRNuBzl 
4 400U JIMMY'S FANCY 74 Ms S WiVwm 8-11-'.. SBvmdi 
_ 053 RWPt GALA IB fl Hgdge 6-11-2 

74 CM 

MuKtaftttfern 
i Pm t«v 

0 Eotbws |4| 
4 Hams (4) 

9-4 Tooys GA 5-2 TaeQJ U-t Coul Ms. 7-1 llrton Lly. B-l law’s OS 
16-1 Snen Gde. U-i SLsorcv 

3.30 GARDENS NIGHT aUB HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.616:2m 61) (5) 

t 102( G0NV0V 13 (B-C.F.QC Stan G-11-10 ttreddi Keftr (7) 
2 223P TRUST OSD 131 IF.GI S ArsTW 5-11-3 - . . SBmrau* 
3 32P6 BU»S«T «R0 ?5 Vr 5 Ittlismi S-11-2 A PUcSSv 
4 5002 (MFT DAWN 32 rD/.G) J «nj HMO-jO .. TCMscartteOi 
5 HW COEURUTTANI 74 (F)Rfete 6-10-0.. CFRr»a(5) 

S4Cca»oy 6-4 Oiper feut £-1 Trv2 deed. Jfl-1 BtaW Hera 20-1 Cwir 
uKM 

4.00 IMPROVE YOUR HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.535 2m) (41 

Bmta 
_...__...... TQascixnti. ' 

MB TEARRA. fflMCE 74 C VtoTieU 12-11-2 . J Paver 
r -m STAB OFNMMT11 (BJ) NTtonsn 12-10-1J OBurravs 

64 GanojS Cart, 94 Lyme Grid. 7-1 BUMS Wcnta. B-1 Fhvn Gab. 12-1 Sbt 
01 KhrL Te»U tan. 14-1 Jnrnr's Fancy 

3.00 GOLF COURSE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
CLAIMING HURDLE (£2.303:2m) (7) 

1 4H» SEVERN&A1£SOID,S)P»*ote6-11-3_TDasconte 
2 6434 COURT JOKER 19 (Bf) Ms H luigM 4-11-3—— .. G F Ryan 
3 OOPO SSZ9ME7 Jtadhy6-11^ .. . ...... WGreats(7) 

1 ff-6 SAFFAAH 7 (D.G5I S fcijV 9-12-0 ... A P McCoy 
Z 444 Y0UN6 SMART 17 (D.F.G.S! 0 Stamod 12-1241 

JAMcCtfOty 
3 -21P SPM4WG STEEL 128 (0F,6> f fcedred q iQ-2. Steroah 
4 3424 EVMN6 RAM 28 (D/.6.S) R Hodjs 10-10-0 T Dascombe (3) 

MY<M^<«^d.T^Sprtwi5 3tri.7-2Si«aah. 6-1 Ettrerafem 

4.30 NINE HOLE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.758:2m) (ID) 

W10 ECO- YDURSEU 30 (DS) T Ttoroai Jata 6-11-7 
APUcCoy 

P901 THE B0UW£R 13 (ZXF.GI 0 Shraod 6-11-7. JAlfcCHfty 
000 BUJ5TERY MY IS RAW 6-11-0 . . . IfrRtkBrt 

OP CAWRAND-S LAD IB R Alner 5-1141 . ___ SBwraotfi 
OM MUTLEY11 N KMr 6-11-0 __ __ . A Procter 
Ote STORM FONT IB H Hom B-11-0. .. . 0 B*mnn 

00 FRAMC RSH 88 6 Ttnrei 5-10-9. . .. tore Thflfrw 
BP05 NAAN CROWN 11 H Tbanscr 6-10-9... - _ J Hams 

0 LQWCBtA 115RAM6-10-9 . .. T Dastanta 
ID 500U TRaAINWYS DREAM2 PWdete6-1M . . 

5-4 0* BwiWc. 64 Qeddr roars A 12-1 Fmk ten. 14-1 Mtfiln. imf® 
Cram. 20-1 Bteay Cay Sam Port. 25-1 (An 

i*- 
THUNOBTER 
2.15 Bite Justice. 2.45 
3.55 Mash’s Law. 4^0 Misti 
SaW. 5.30 China King. 

3.20 Rustic Air. 
*. 5.00 Netherby 

GOING: GOOD 70 FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

2.15 PAY AND PLAY GOLF SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.800:2m If 110yd) (9 runners) 

mm L«5iWr5: 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Wefeh Mill. 2.45 Eartymoming Light 3.15 Sierra 
Madrona. 3.45 Easby Joker. 4.15 His Way. 4.45 Any 
Dream Would Do. 

GOING: GOOD 

1 0051 QiTc JUSIEE 31 (CDS) W ratio 4-11-3- ASSmSh 
2 5150 0RCHQARMA16{DJ)Jftmi4-1!-3_E to&ghan (5) 

0430 RUB'SPROE86SBdJS-1I-2... .. ItSmlh 
06 LEGATEE 39 (V) A Snstr 5-10-1T _  _Gat? Lyon 

0CP9 ROSE 19 ita S Lamjmjn 6-10-n --MBrenran 
P TAtffiMHE 9FJL tore 5-10-11-B OaiBn 

01 JUSTFORAREASON39 (8)njudBei4-10-1Q Mr J Ctrttty (5) 
00 niWPHOIKS20HCBRrtnloe4-10-70-CR*(7) 
U0 TOP FHiA 21 (BIPOows 4-10-10  _D BenSey 

2-1 E6B jtew. 94 Jasl For A Reason. 3-1 W5 Pndt. 5-1 Rosa. ID-1 Kkw 
fatege. 12-1 QraNdsoa. 14-1 Ugaiee. 20-1 attars. 

2.45 PADDY SHEEHAN NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£3.556:2m 31 HOytfl (15) 

te-5 AB8EYLAWS32(B)JJoJnsan 8-11-0-M Faster 
POT AWEJAYBUS 674 I Kenty 7-11-0. ..... Susan ha 
Iff CAPfTAL LET7EH 31 J Ute 741-0_B Grattan (7) 

0 FORBES 138 J Johnson 5-110 _R GussJ 
0326 M0NYUAN 21 (F) M tannend 6-110-D Baraty 
■085 fWMUMOMC 20 [FJ J FiBDeaM 6-11-0-WDwar 
532P RON ON HE RUN 34 IBF) J tkm 6-Tl-O— EMrt»|S) 
/BO SICRSDBJBHT18 (00 taman6-11-0. MBrana 

2502 SLBffiSBY 76 |F) IteHkiiirti 6-11-0. _ ft J Cuk*y (5) 
00- SPLBffiCOCCASUN345WCinfegtan6-11-0.. NSaa 

2WY S Gaffings 9-11-8_WWtrtinOtoi 
P CA1A1A 37 Mb J Conor 5-10-9-ftiy Lwns 

808 fUYNBt OF NAP 21 J fere 5-164- Oftare 
OP AESflL ROAD 32 6 Johnstn HougUon 6-10-9 — ASSmtt 

IS 4P0R PAS4A13 (V) S GoBcga 5-lM-C R*(7) 

114 Moapnai. 3-1 SNnarty. 4-1 Mtananic. 7-i Maspi Road, B-1 Fkw 01 
He- Rra Unite ita. 1<Ll Stars IMitfi. 12-1 alhn. 

3.20 VICTOR LUCAS MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.881:2m 11110yd) (6) 

1 5PS0 BALLY PARSON 13 (CtXF.G) R Drddn 1D-11-10 
2 P224 CtARBS DYlN IK (CO/ B.Sl J Wade 1M1-5— AS 
a F141 RUSTIC AR 20 (CASJJFfcSBtadS-TM-WP*M 
4 -116 »PB1 TRUCKER 54 (CO/^OEddr 13-169— D BeMtey 
5 4S2 (BJPPlB 19(Cty-S)MCtapnoa9-104— WWwni^an 
6 WP MASTBtSAlfiUAN 10(C0/.QtesVWart 13-1D-1 UFrsta 

64 ftafit A4.3-1 ftfWta. 4-1 tores 0ML 5-1 Stpo Trartar. 16-18rfy Psora. 
33-1 Mi ' “ 

2.15 ARKENDAL£ NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.933:2m) (11 runners) 

D Byme 
R Garvey 

JCataahra 

1 1221 SOLDMOTTS DANCER 28 (D.G) WttBgfi 6-11-fl 
•'.2.0310 CKPPHlQUT38raS)MTo*alB6-U-2 . 
,„3. .00. AUCAT7SJCUUS 5-10-10. L_. .. ...-.v. 

•4 n 60N29123 J FtogeraM 7-10-10. .L_ __F Lofty (31 
5 000 CUFF0RDS TOWER 35 J toe 5-10-ID.. B Hantefl p) 
6 5455 JUST BRUCE 32 Mr$ E Hash 7-J0-10  .. A Ttamon 
7 0020 TMJRSOAY MtoT 21 jFtaopMd 5-10-10-LVtyir 
B 4222 WELSHMLt. 75 (BF) UbMtetHy 7-10-10-PMren 
9 0 WEETBtN GENBW. 18F Wss M Mfflwn 5-10-10 Mr S Swrare 

10 LADY fiSfTflN560F tty PBKtam 5-19-5.- RSuppM 
11 -550 MARTHA BUCKLE 20 J Cttdfc 7-10-5-UMtaBXy 

64 SotaBons OBnrar. 4-1 totgta Oil Witt MIL 8-1 Tlustay 1*-1 
Bon®. 16-1 Westan 6ewal, CBflortS towr. 20-1 etwn 

2.45 HUDDBISRELD NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,685:2m 4f110yd) (7) 

1PC4 HFTYSEVBiCHAI«as 23 (CO.fl^) tts J Oraw 7-12-0 
IkNWfetn 

3512 AUAOffil T4(BAF.QMW6o«iy7-71-B_.. ATtandon 
2231 REBH. IQNG 10 (FJEO M Bamas 6-1141. PVltaRfOO 
5P-5 MONAUGHIYMAN34 (SECffra 10-11-6 ttMH Norton 
T2M EARLYMORMNG USTT 110 (BF£) 6 Rttads 7-11-? 

BHnfng 
42A5 fWLBEAT31 JQito7-11-2- .... IWyK 
2322 CHAONKirS OHQ0V 23 (FJIJ W Ttows 9-10-11 J CttagUM 

64 AQadar. 7-i Hartywnteg UjM. 9-2 FAJpaOTtforoefa, 6-1 RMrt Xrt). lO-i 
CtadMrt'i Coger. 12-1 Ftal Beat 20-1 Morally Ita 

3.15 WHARFEDALE SELLING HANDICAP HURDU 

(£2,548:2m 7f11tyd) (24) 

3.55 ROSELAND GROUP HAI6HCAP HURDLE 
(£3,058:2m 3f 110yd) (12) 

1 EG46 WXOC SUN 9 (G^> L Uoyd-JvK 6-12-0 _ £ dMdvn (S) 
2 1314 TDMB800E44(8F/.GS)JJetnsta6-11-6. Mftttr 
3 0010 WSC0N6 PETER 19 (WajSlOeennw 9-11-8. M Braatan 
4 01-6 SSCHSaWrt 45 (BJ3AS) Mfc H JWflh 10-114 

Mr JXidkay (5) 
M33 BRAMBLSStRY?7IB^I ttsSSwdi 7-10-13—... RGatat 

341 SEARCHLIGHT917 (S) T tabai9-10-9-OM> 
550- MUZRAA12F M Harerenl S-lO-fl-- OBe^r 

0056 MARSH'S LAW 32 jCDJAS) 0 Bwten 9-106 WVfett f7) 
2110 R(N DU N0RD 13 tfS) S CvnpNn4-104-ASSntt 
0306 BRITAIHA MBLLS 19 fl M Orenai 5-100- WYfartT^pn 

.. 6-04 BOLD Aiem0N7BTK*ray 9-1 W>-SaWlfarsey 
12 0362 TT9StAlfSC0»«r31 (CAS) J L Kills 9-10-0 — B0JM 

7-2 Tom BraSe. 9-3 Honfic Sui 5-1 flraitietany. 6-1 Pteesra Pete, 7-1 
Grauam. B-1 Trtsan'9 Camel to Do Hart 10-1 odea 

4.30 WEST LINDSEY EASTER CUP 
(Notices handicap chase: £2,999; 3m If) (8) 

2314 tt6RHUNl» 139 pJBPBawicrt 7-11-10- BOntanp) 
R606 PRSMU5JLW0 41 (Fa W0«wgham7-ll4-. DBenSey 
5P3F TWaAUIWNlMJOR54ttsUtodey6-11-3—»SrA 
00P4 SOOIttHSWBS35(V,F)»sVBrt8-11-2. ASSmtt) 
4062 CHAUEWCtMRDS 26 Mb LWHtafiBan 9-11-1 EC**h(5) 
-PBF 8USXINGALONG37(B)Ttteptiy7-11-1_MFdSMr 
4253 DUSKYRDYffl 10UNIHIfatfl7-10-11— ttJDdtty® 
6402 UMUMMSSU24RDictaB-10-3. MBtanQ 

5-2 Mtt Kufir. 3-1 Ctali Mcnb, 7-2 DHfe AM. 5-1 SAnn Sutaft 7-1 
Lo-flyTetts*. HJM &6dt*nrajDr. 10-1 dBm. 

5.00 SffiLL GAS HORSEWATCH NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,027; 2m 4ft (6) - - 

1 ISM MORWS H MAY 83 (BFJ) J JabBoi 8-1M3_R&a$t 
2. JfliZ NERCRBY SA027 |Jf) B Wtautn 6-11-13-JIFostr 
3 -531 teEMfflWHTHERU 2S(DF)0&m» 7-11-13 It aeonaa 
4 -331 TOCSHfRP 10(DFJ3)IfcsHKrtgN8-11-6— WJCaUy 
5 SUM aongTSUTTHTBOS)6-11-6_Ebfagftia 
6 ‘ F54- aURfUMMB fflVER 3451 Wade 7-11-6-ASSmtt 

54 Too Statp, 5-2 Mooing A) My. 7-2 Spoke HUhofl, 6-1 Wtatiy SNd 
1M SoVa HUB. 2D-i DMlwkig Mw 

5.30 lEVY BOARD STANDARD NATHMAL HUNT 
RAT RACE (El,434:1m Sf llQyd) (18) 

> 
w 
IT 
12 
13 
M 
15 

Jfi 
• 17 

. 19 

1 CWttJfW6114mj«4l80M5-1H._ECttgttt® 
130 MRAXSHM 28 m MBs H Knlgit 4-11-3...- Ur JO*# (5) 
. GRQHLPATCHWRK MbRMcNky511-2 EiWndffl 

fi lASTTRY20flW*talf511-2-itHtataoD(7) 
0 UTll£RED 65 RDafitt 511-3-(7) 

000 OPTBflSTCARMt 10ASreeferS-11-2-CRtt0 
0 STATUS CYIBAt 5fl IteHf&dgfi 511-2-- AfttafeoP) 

DO TUB YOUR RMELOCK 54 fi J Htagm 511-2 
MksEJdmnHdBBmn 

- UWaUTME0Bretsaa51511- WWttft(7> 
. 0 REPWH10 ttssHKtajM 5-1511-IftlM foggy 
-. ST RACK D Todd 5-10-11-R Stro (7) 

KfaGPUPBewncrU-IO-IO-8Saa*f7) 
FflMmvE HEART JJctasa 4-10-19.- .,..^ STajto(7) 

- RBWERNUnewd 4-1510-5 Kyra f 
TDttlYlStJ totti 4-1510... N terete [7) 

0 VMATAj5H0DUM30S KeBfanfl 4-10-iC - MaDtefflwrt 
4 RUM N RASH 31 P Bam 4-10-5.—. ttiDtfettfe 

SLY LADY V B*y 4-155 ...MBJSaradsr 

M Drafelta 3-1 CtaB Km. 5i tartta H*t, 51 MwrtTta. N 
fetal. 151 sou fWSwrt.13-1 oum 

1 504 TAaUEASUff 137(F) DSrtndfeuS 1511-12 
UrDSarMNinl 

2 V6- SNRC0AT SR2B1523 (C.65) P BeaorM 11-11-10 
BHartag(3) 

3 8010 D’AflBLAY STREET 7 ffl.6^)W tamo 7-114.. SUeDougrt 
4 8Q50 EMLYMO0RE 10 (B) FBmunort 5-11-3.— R Sup^fl 
5 0263 TREWEETHAN 21 tt^SAsste 7-11-2- . DWKnsoi 
I 0040 HQNARU2T(F,aS)MR M Hevday 151512-PNhw 
7 6001 SERRA MADRONA 31 (F£) Ms A SaMank 51512 R Sandy 
9 . 4600 QASHMAR 10 J Moore 51515__ MrS&tes 
9 4050 RUA ROS 18 (S) tts S Sfntf) 5157. R Maoren (7) 

10 -3FB DCWTTBAjSwiOMtesMMWfanfr-ID-tj.-- Altantoe 
11 2300 G0UMS 10 NS W Tmtng 6-152. ..JCdSaghan 
12 0500 PBl IHKTY NBC 14 P.6,^ J Pate 1515? R McCartiy (7) 
13 FWP MURPHNDSZ 16 (S) R Fdiay 5151-R Hodge 
14 -055 STYUSHfiBrt9FG&\6OMro^J510-0-ttKfinwi 
15 1-P0 DHfTOJLATA 21 re) P SMOmaod 5150- PWaOBOD 
19 OCR) SOUPRa* 14JH) ttaU toaley 4-10-0-... LMyar 
17 WUF SfaTOJ AB8EY 1« @,CF^S) J Wa* 10-10-0 KJooaa 

. IB 585 ONE TOR UUCK *XKP ft F Miagl) 510-0. FLraW(3] 
19 4(te M1BVDSS 13(B)BThfiMlI5150... -- UMomry 
Z) 4-05 T1EYDOI PROE T3 K CUaturt 7-750-DOUBTFUL 
21 506 ARTHUR BS 41 B BousUd 5150- 
22 fPPO BAfUN TWO SHOES 32 
23'4296 ARftAU 126TOR 7-15 
24 043- IAKESDE LASS 331P«B EJfcai 15150.. ttaJSpMsH 

51 Staa tart era. 51 TiwreMhan. B-1 Start. Uonau. 12-1 
Scrtnsv. ArBam. 151 T* Uaasn, Staten Attay. Stturt Dreare. 151 
Oreteta &*Wre. R» fts. WHtarta. 251 0bJb«.251 olhea 

Baurtttt 5150 — M Hertwwm 
S32^ 6 *»y 10-150.- L 

3.45 WETHERBY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6,783:3m 110yd) (7) 

3 (CJXF.G) K Brtey T5 
tofM M W E=a 
TRUE 37 (CAF.GS T 

IMP 1ST JAMBOflff 23 
315? S&.VERSTTCX23 
1520' TOOGOOD TO BE 

T512-0- . ATterefan 
&«tjy 511-9 R Bmty 

(CAF.GflTEttBfe 511-6 
LWp 

06U0 WW HKCE 23 (CAW) E Wurrh 11-11-4 BK*tSng(3) 
F1U1 EASBY 21 jC£^)SMIta«! 5l513„. JOfelBI 
-P33 ALTSAUBt 17Of MS tts M Rm*y 51510. — P Man 
652P STRONG SOLFC32 (C/3J=,5S1 P OwKhrtnja 5150 

Ban* 
54 Etta Urn. 11-4 looped To tetira. 51 SOn Shrt. 51 NTs NfbL 
7-1 MrtanbORte Mod Force. 251 Stmeg SosncL 

4.15 WEDS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,665:3m tlQyd) (8) 

1 3112 WS WAY 44 ffi JF/,6^1 J Hoard Johnson 7-12-0 
8HartfaQ(3) 

3P2P YOUffi DUBUR 20 ffl Ha J Brnan 7-17-3.. UrNWtaK 
JfU SQURES TALE 1$ (0 J\S) W Brtbd 5157.AThmin 
1233 RUSSUN CASTLE 7 (GJjtfade 7-157... ._ .. f. Jones 
4346 KARRA’S R0SCCE 21 (IS) ttsM tertey 15T52. PMwn 
5220 RLWift 26 T Fate 7-150-.- JCNfaglw 
063U QUSHU.CR05SEn 14Eton 11-150 ttMHKagrton(7) 
0640 TIES LEADER 14 P biwr 7-150.. LWyw 

54 * Tby, 51 ftrafai caste 51 ftaWL 51 Ynao Drttae. Setts Tale. 
51 Uani'! Btwaa, 151 etten 

4.45 WILSTROP AMATEUR RfflEHS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,548:2m) (14) 

1 0005 BIBEFREUMQN20BIBSKeMneD 5-11-10 .. SStan 
2 t144 WHBANKSQpf.eitaMtereteT511-9 HHlfegm(7] 
3 223U MGHAM1 HAY 33 H Tstata H M. RMa@ 
4 054- BUffSBET JUffflfltfasJCoze5U-B... G Betas (7) 
5 -03B ANY DREAM WOUUJM10 (COJF/S) P Beamott 7-11-2 

ttsAFanl 
6 0362 BEAU MATE0T 31 Mm M MOga 51513 

Was C Stf^ss (7) 
7 5055 ffiYUP SATEUTE 10 Ita j Bmn 51512 

ttsd J EStand (7) 
8 $036 ADEIBIORE 14(fflttsBftrad7-1511— NVHmbSj 
9 5P0 GALAXY RAIt 14 SUl J myne 510-5— E Bimetal § 

10 0535 TSJAYVAmjI 4f j Sotfie 4-1W_ 0ttArt(7) 
11 OUOO N01K)f9S4(FIRBeam5160^_ IBrtor(7) 
12 PP50 UMUMUTHA13ttcEHeaSi5150..JKartyfT) 
13 0000 FRET33JLD&5] J Wrtiingto510-0  _Kfeaea(7) 
14 ,P-P BEmaSTDN 2MJltoj*'5lM_ N Kant fri 

74 HteW*,4-t netted Waj. 51 BwUtate. 51BW Rttftav. tej asm 
watt to 151 Aide Merpoie. leeMYnltadL 151 Fret LoUKdfe. 151 Ka 
Wtrt.SiUW fete. 251 

HUNTINGDON 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Cohway Prince. 2.30 Wlnsprt. 3.00 Strong John. 
3.30 Manaree. 4.00 Maiboor Yatooz. 435 Solo Gent. 
5.05 Swynfbrd Pride. 

GOING. FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 

2.00 TULIP SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,989:2m 110yd) (8 runnera) 

1 -3to FORGETFUL 52 IDJ.6) D Bureau MJ-B Uba E J Jones (7) 
2 too- EMLA800N 209F (F) MViPjmt 511-7 . . JRyw 
3 00-0 MISTER LAWSON 19 (Df.fi) B Ziran l0-11-£ J R Kwararti 
4 T230 CDLWAY PRWCE 212 fWAS) A Jones 8-11-2 J Ratal 
- 333F HTTH0J/T A FLAG 157 (DJF> J Wrote 6-11-1. DBohanf7) 
6 0366 OBW. JftBO 20 F Murphy 411-0 _ . KGattOI 
7 00P4 RASSCNi WALK 16 J Otou 510-4. Usltart Brennan (7) 
t 4603 JACK Tiff TD 9 Mrs t Jaylof »-*50 DTtonasTT) 

n-4 V-Vrxj A fug. 7-2 Gated Ariw. 9-2 Cohrey Prm 51 Fag«W 
Raitbotr R4> 51 Bottom 14-1 osiers 

2.30 ADDENBR00KES DIALYSIS NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.945:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 1345 FERCE 35 j Jertore 511-7.J flatol 
2 -031 YWFiSPrT18(D^Rttw5ll-7 .. JRKnarete 
3 0500 GREY F9CH 28(B) OS&awod 7-11-0 .. P Thomas (71 
4 305P STAR OF QAVD 31 (V.fil Mss A EntalHK 511-0 . J Ryan 
5 SO- FIAMNG SAWS 357 K HH^Uai 7-159 .. KGrafe (3) 

4-5 Wnspa. 11-4 Force 51 Grey Fmdi. 51 3ar 01 Dare). 12-1 Haring Sands 

3.00 SIDNEY THE KIDNEY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.129:2m 51110yd) (4) 

1 31P0 Q6CAGQ3 BEST 126 (p,Fj6) K Wln^rae 512-0. - JHyrer 
2 5512 PYRAUSPmCE2(S)JohnWma511-8 ... ttUGand 
3 U54F STRONG JOHN 88 (Cf.SJS toted 8-10-9 Ktott(3) 
4 0500 FLAWS REPUBLIC 13 <Cfl j JeitaB 5-155 S Foe 0) 

6-4 Pynn» Pract M Stang tan. 5-2 0*^1 Bart. 14-1 Pin's totattc 

3.30 WEST LANCASHIRE PUBLISHING GROUP 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,738:2m 41110yd) (4) 

1 21 IF PUFffTAN 27 QlfJoSl N Titter 7.11-12 ..JRaHon 
2 3344 YOUNG POKEY 24 (F.G) 0 Shown) 11-11-12 D Thonat (7) 
3 1104 MAHERS T3 (C.D,BF£&S) N Calbptan 511-5 J R KnaiagA 
4 P2U- ARMALA 325 (CDi,G3) J Qtad 11-150_ LA3paB(5) 

7-4 ibneree. 9-4 Pwon. 52 Y«db Potty. 51 Anrefe 

4.05 DR DAVID EVANS DIALYSIS MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£2.828:2m Sf 110yd) (10) 

4600 DESERT QfALLENGER 13 (Bt J JenUc 8-11-3 ... S hs (3) 
-34P DOUBLE ffOPARDY 42 J Mhle 5-11-3 0 Bohan (7) 
P556 RFTH FlfiUBI 2 (B) ttss A Enttncts 9-113 . . _ J Ryan 
6453 MWBOORYATOOZ 17 J Boday 511-3.. U Bosley 
P603 PAI70R 13JGrton)511-3__L Aspef (5) 
6P04 T1FASI26 0LG) John Beny 511-3 ..... .. JRyan 

00 DUTCH AUNTIE 44 0 9«n«od 51512_ DTbtwnj (7) 
04 LWOSA 24 Ms P Rofaesai 5-10-12 ... MR J torn (7) 

0 ORLA’SOOCE 3D Fttajfty 51512.K Gaole (3) 
505 PRESTIGE LADY53 BSnrel 51512 . . J R Kjunagh 

51 Pa ffOr. 51 Id^bon Vtfoot 51 Dutch Aunne. 7-1 Oaseit Qntaiga. Lnnosa. 
151 Orta's Ctece. Dottle Jeopardy. 12-1 others 

UTTOXETER 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Royrtle Angela. 2.50 Tough Deal. 3.25 Qlen- 
ganit Girl 4.00 Samlee. 4.35 Full 01 Fire. 5.10 
Quinag. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

2.15 COOMBS WOOD JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE 
(£2.253:2m 4f 170yd) [7 nmners) 

1 ALTOOMO ID |G| J Glovct 11-4 . 
126F ROYALE ANGELA £0 (S) F Jartm 11 -4 

HANCOCK 3tMf J Haneiton 1512. 
000 MOVE MAN 17 Jliarei 1512... 
P5 MR EGLANTINE 41 A Small 10-12 .. 

PRUTS PROBLEM J Uxw 1512 . 

.. . TEfcy 
. RBrtsmr 

. RUttey 
WFry 

SWyme 
£ Husdand (3) 

T J Murphy p) 7 0053 SWMrrPTrna 14».batty 10-12 

2-1 ftjyafe Angela 11-4 ALwro 51 Swv PeneL 5l Hancock 12-1 Mi 
Egtanttc. 151 Prat's (icueffl Movie Man. 

2.50 FESTIVAL HEIGHTS AMATEUR RIDERS 
SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.369:2m 5f) (5) 

1 5-6U ISLAND FOREST 14 (F.Gj»&s A NattW) 1512-0 
USrtrtnd) 

2 -TOP PAULA'S BOY 52 D Bassto 512-0.. Mes K 01 MVK (7) 
3 5322 TOUGH DEAL 20 (SJ P forte? 511-11. ... R Aimson (7) 
4 2646 BAVARD BAY 52 JB.S) G BarotB I2-1B-7 . S Mnkafct (7) 
5 /50 SEUN0LE PRMCES5 7 (B) C Herrefey 5150 

Mb A0uley(7} 

4-6 Tote Deal, b-i feted Ferca. 7-1 Putt's Brer. Banrd Bay. Senarte 
Moss 

DUcCtt 
T JUmphy (3) 

3.25 ST GORGES CENTRE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE 
(£2.610:3m 110yd) (13) 

1 344R OJONNYO 26 M BrtasUck 9-11-10. .. 
2 440 IMPERIAL VWTAGE 12B 6 Batty 6-11-7 
3 35S1 CAPTAM COE 10 (G) R Cim 511-6 . 
4 0504 LORO LOFTY 39 Ms JPdrran 511-6 .. 
5 0004 HVLTBIS CHANCE 20 (B) P Holds 511-3 
6 -S62 SARaO-S BOY 17 J Tun* 511-2 . . . 
7 4P56 BUCKS SURPRISE ZD (6) J Matte511-2 ... 
8 52P3 GLENGARRF GfflL 18 (V] M Pipe 511-1 . ... 
9 4104 APACHEE FLOWER 53 (CD.G) H How 51513 

10 6FF5 ROSE-B 35 (V) R Stangc 51510. 
11 0230 SUPER SHARP 13 IG) H Otar 5)510. .. 
12 1/P0 FLOATING RIVER 23 (G) A Wllttne M56 .. 
13 PD54 PEWAHT COiTAGE 9 (S) Mis K WbttteEF 5150 

Wftmphreys 

52 Captain Coe. 51 Glenpand Girt. 51 Lad Lo#y. Hyttr; CWnce 7-1 Eitw's 
Boy. 51 Apacbee flaw. 12-1 aim, 

A Bates (5) 
GTormey 13) 

W Fry 
... T Bey 

R Befamy 
.. SWynra 

RSiranija 
jacqalOlver 

R Mariey 

4.35 SHBUFFS GRAIN NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.059; 3m) (4) 

i P604 SOU) BENT 6 (C/.G) A Janes 7-11-10. 
2 3P00 D006EM 41 M Mimaon 511-4. 
3 -WO THBAABI23 Jtthdi 511-1_ _ 
4 PRPP RANCHECK13 Mart Catkin 510-9 

1-2 Solo Gent 52 Oodgam. 51 Titian. Rancher* 

D Byrne 
J R Kavsnatt 
. KGh*«3) 
.. M Bosky 

5.05 EASTERTIDE MAIDEN NATIONAL HUNT 
FIAT RACE (£1.529:2m 110yd) (9) 

CAPTAM NAVAR John Berry 511-6.... 
EYE OF D€ STORM J Dm 511-9- . 

905 SMART LORO 24JB«lay 511-6 . . . 
066 THE CAMPOOWAN 271 H Drier 5-11-6 

BARHtSTWJtata 4-11-0.. -- 
CWB GALE J O'Shea 4-11-a- 

... J Ryan 
JRKavanagh 

. . MBretey 
- K Guta (3) 
. D Bohan (7) 

ISdaeJ Brereno {7) 
D Byme 

S For 13) 
234 SWy*ffOraP«DE20(B)JB<*onttr511-0.- 

8 0 BBWFYUJE FAYSWID 31 JJretao 4-159. . 
9 5 UAEGtf STRAIT 31 Ms A Dnjj 5159-- - 

5-4 Swyrtard (Me. H Eya 01 The Sum. Bane Str. 7-1 The CnoOcam. 8-1 
Smart lead, htagga Soat 12-1 com 

4.00 CANNOCK TOWN CENTRE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.035:3m 2ft (5) 

T 2110 SAMLEE 26 (OSIP Hotel 7-152 . . GTom*yl3) 
2 510F C0ULMLOCH 13 IF)M Wiflurcon 7-11-' .. . . DMcCatt 
3 U5F0 0UNE OF LANCASTER 39(B) Ms JPdman MI-2 R Efedamv 
4 3(00 fflESHkMNSESSAY21TG)PNetear511-2 TJMirphy(3i 
5 -3U2 SEYMOUR SPY 31 Ms A Hewn 7-11-2 _ . . S Wynne 

4-9 Santa. 51 Sevtnour Spy. 51 Cmfn loeh. 151 Ota: 01 lawata. 14-1 
Freshmans Essay 

4.35 S.S.E PIPEFITTINGS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,696:3m 2ft (4) 

i 11-3 REAL PROGRESS 18 (CO/ASIPWhte 51M0 
GTormey Pi 

2 FIDO MATT HHD Z7 (CDJF,BJ5) J Lbib>> 1,-11-9— MWAtarjai 
3 212P GOPA VALU 88 (PJKJF.GJSi Uri J P«ran 7-11-7 A Bares (5) 
4 15P1 RLL OF FIRE 18 <F.S)K Wey MM ... TJ Mupfty (3) 

54 Full 01 fire. 6-4 Real (Yogress. 52 Mad Raid, 51 Gflpa Vtei 

5.10 ORBITAL CENTRE MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HURDU (£2,484:2m 4(110yd) (9) 

1 1030 ALLOW 14 (F) JHetartan511-6.- R Marty 
2 50-4 CORNBai 39 J fioper 7-11-0 .  - W HomfUasys 
3 50P MOiA 19 (V) Mrs D tone 7-11-0-- D UcCaa 
4 00 JAUNTY JUNE 110 BEtaey 511-0.R atony 
5 (BUD JOY FOR UFE 17R Sknnga 511-0.RSOonga 
6 0DP0 ON THE MWE 33 J Tores 511-0. Y» Fly 
7 6064 OUNAG23KBatty511-0.-.TJMUpftyO) 
8 4QY THE SECRET SEVEN 847 J Cnsnetl 511 -O .. GTcameylS) 
9 00 TDRJ6 GWYNT 31 Ms N Mdcretty 511-0.S Wynne 

5? AB On. 51 ContaB. 0rtna» 51 anola. 51 Joy For Ltt. 1M tualy Aw. 
Tart State 14-1 anas 

FAKENHAM 
THUNDERER 
2.30 Java Shrine. 3.05 Lantern Pike. 3.40 Nessun 
Doro. 4.15 Wistino. 4.50 Unde Bert. 5.25 Fen 
Terrier. 

Cart Evans; 3.05 Lantern Pike. 4.15 Wtetino. 

GOING: GOOD 

2.30 RAYNHAM SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
<£3,071:2m) (10 runners) 

0DV WGNLY REnJtABLE STS jfjG| 6 Barely 6-11-10-T Knot 
OPOF SPART5FAULT 19IB)PEczdes511-B. . CMsWetepi 
0451 JAVA 5HRWE 5 (DJ) J Tart 511-4 [5crt—.5 McNEN 
6P00 BAROAW5^)M8jnacl«jgftMT-? - DSRynoe 

HD-9, .... D Fort (5) 

3 

5 2463 PAR OF. 
E 0144 IA1BSW 5 KOmj Ptata 5159_JMcLsitfiln 
7 0000 WflJPRWtt 10JB)SHarts51IW)-DJMrtat 
B 3000 WORtrrsWAR24LWa*0fe"5l5O-.. DYekmaas(7) 
9 IP40 SCSmCAl 10 IB}J GOan5150- ll‘ 

10 POPO LAAL7FI®UBanaewgi)5150-Aral 

11-4 AM SMnr, 51 laBtaao, 7-2 Pm 01 Jdete, 7-1 rtgMy Reputttt. 151 
Sparc Fsti. Seepted. 12-1 Wontys Ufa. 151 alters 

3.05 ROBERT H0ARE MEMORIAL NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amaleus: £2,434:2m 51110yd) (11) 

4MU 4BT JACK 24 P Jcmasra 1572-6 JT(rws«l| 
5P22 BATHWICXBOae 16DWtona512-0.. lSnSHIgtfral 
5U4 BOLD IIP 18 Mss SBbnghl 1-12-0- jfttnni 
F50P COUTURE DUALITY 16P {BJftS) fe* J tad 15174 

R Watty ( 
-U2B one CHANCE 30PGJJ Tores 512-8 . . ASaotrai 
4S4 EASY OYER 16P (FAS) B Dcateo 15124)M&ogali 
2131 LAKTBW P*E16P(F££)l*iK Mine 15124J A Mdatll 
-P34 NOTARY-WWLL 23P (fi) J Tuner 1512-0 MssLHolsi 
7P54 HCWHSGIBP E)TTate)5124)... _ l«aCTna&(. 

ID 2131 aNMBSH6P(F£)5tortng9-I2'9.- 5 Spariwrg (7) 
11 P50/ PRSQM.TUP££)GMcCaA512-0_ MAnnybge 

7-5 On The Bea. 7-2 tatW Pta. 51 Batata Bate. 51 Jus Jaet, 12-1 
Notey-to«ii. 151 Srid km). Dnne tones. 151 oSws. 

9 

3.40 EVENT CATERERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
£3,638; 2m 41) (8) 

1 5504 YCEfiOYRiaffi23(C0.6)JJarfcM512-0 — OSkyiTO 
2 jM EMBttLDfflJLBtlBfGlSJP Wete 5114) MP Scott (7) 
3 -050 MRUVS WONDER 24 (C.&S) L Wansmiam 5U-8 

D Fort (5) 
4 0412 (esSUNOOM27(S)SMato4-157-CtasUMrt^ 
5 6450 TIIS01D6) 19(DAS)MBnategh511-6..^. SMcNeti 
6 -424 EMERALDVBflURE52<pf£\ f Crtm9 I5B.. OVMoOrt 
7 3065 WATERDMM£R24 (C,F,^ KMAopM510-4.. JUdao^ft) 
S (006 IflFlYDEED24WMusson5lM_ Library 

7-4 weeray Rate. 9-4 ffcaoi Dora. 6-1 Enreak) Yertue. 5l Emorald Rufe, Ldhr 
Dead. 151 DraSota 17-1 sBcn 

□ Strong Promise, the MarteU Aintree Hurdle 
ninner-up, could make a surprise mum to 
action at Cheltenham cm Thursday. The Geoff 
Hubbard-trained gelding is reported to have 
thrived since his narrow defeat by Urubande in 
last month's grade one contest and may go for 
the £25,000-added EBF National Hunt Novices 
Handicap Hurdle Final. 

4.15 QUEEN'S CUP EASTERN COUNTIES 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2.524:3m IIQyd) (11) 

1 P442 ANTRM COUNTY BP (D.S) J tone* 11-11-13 
JCormnl(7) 

2 42F3 CAfSDGfflV LAD 9P(B/.aS) Mrs JRaad 5iM2 
RWaUey (7) 

3 ZZP4 COUNTB99P 16P (BJ.&S) J Turns 511-12. ASrecomep) 
4 532 DROMM LEADER BP (C0.G5) J Trenv 11-11-12 

MB V town (7) 
5 2-24 EUSEE-H 37P (0/.65J J Tmea 11-11-12 

Mss L Molten 
6 P14U FARttGO 23 (CO,G) F Fans. 11-11-12_ .. C Wart (7) 
7 SU41 WAY OF UFt 23P lDJ.85) Mn G tor 11-11-13 

J Fe^nson F7J 
6 3P6S COOL APOLLO 9P(F)GPtad«totti 511-8. N King {71 
9 U322 GENERAL HCTON16P (G) P Vfinr 1511-8 

P Hartha-Jones (51 
10 3234 TWER^BOY9?(F.G3JBtort 11-11-8 . RSB(7) 
11 63U1 lylSTWO IBP (F^J Ms A Memsm 11-11-8_PT*no(71 

51 yfaMro. 7-2 Farago. 51 Emsee-H, 7-1 Atom Carey. General Plata. 9-1 
Dmnn Lea*i. CreeterCid, 151 artres. 

4.50 3RD YEAR OF THE BETTY AND HERBEKHT 
CASSELL MEMORIAL CHASE (£4,660:2m 5f 110yd) (7) 

1 031P THE EN0UQJ 28 (BFJS) C Bools 7-12-0_ME James 
2 Bill UNCLEKRT2D$fiS>GMcCdtilW1-13_ Dfortfi) 
3 ST BO MASS000 S3 (VJFjaiFjEJ J V Utes JMMS 

tab Webb R) 
4 11024 WYLAM17 (F.G^S) J GAnf 511-10.. SMettcM 
5 125 TRUSS 312 {F.B) J Upson 5159 _LH*Wf 
6 42F5 NAGOS&JA 40 (F£S) J Pearce 5159_ 
7 KP* CRMSQJHG FROST 34 Ure D Hare 5153.. MRWattiy (7) 

7-4 Unde Bert. 51 Wflm. 51 Tin* Enougft. 51 Nagobdia. 151 Msponi. 
CrackUrg Fwt, 12-1 In« 

5.25 ST JOHN AMBULANCE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,885:2m) (8) 

1 STB BLATANT OUTBURST 27 (F) G Bamy 511-10 .... T Kan 
3 5053 TROUtfAflJf 45 A Time* 5-11-8_LHamy 

P65 THE LANCER 39 D Ganttfo 7-11-fl-OFdrtfi) 
06P4 CAtmHRST 6 Slfcto 4-11-7-Oats W*h (5) 
U050 F01 TERRIER 13(B.C0.G)Wfeggs4-11-S . MPStttl{7) 
2-05 HUSH TRA 13 J Tuck 5-11-3 -.. SlUttR 
005 POLY AMANSHAA16 M Barits 4-155_ Dayrme 

WOP FRANK KNOWS 521 Grwqe 5150.MMotoyp) 

54 Trwrafe, 51 Caddy's FW. 52 Fan TerrW. 51 Hush Tn. 51 Priy 
Anmta. 5l Bbbrt OtausL 12-1 nOm 

Blinkered first time 
CARLISLE: 220 Ski Lady. 2.50 Doxford Hut. 3.20 

fs Way, 4.20 Silver Sleeve. 
Cartigeen 

Out Ot The 
Bub. Snow Princess. HUMT1NGDON: 405 Titasi. 
505 Swynford pride. MARKET RASEN: 2.45 
Abbey!ands. NEWCASTLE 225 Sinking Sun. 3 25 

' , 4.55 Bogart. NEWTON ABBOT: 2.50 Sea 
Patrol. Megamuncfi, 3.25 Prudent Peggy. 4 35 OWhill 
Wood, 5.10 Handy Lass. PLUMPTON: 3.30 Trojan 
Call, 5.00 Namaste. TOWCESTER: 2.15 Young 
Lucky. Distant Home UTTOXETER: 3.25 Hylters 
Chance. 4.00 Duke Ot Lancaster. 5.10 imola 
WINCANTON: 200 Gysart. WETHERBY: 315 
Em'ilymooj. Lakeside Lass, Soupreme, WJIerioss 
£45 Fret. 

I 
i.: 

m 
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It took just one lesson for Jennai Cox to perform a single forward somersault 

Why one 
jump on a 
trampoline 
will set you 
bouncing Trampolining de¬ 

mands grace and 
power it takes effort 
to look sleek when 

soaring up to 25ft from the 
trampoline bed. The sheer 
exhilaration can be addictive. 

Rebound tumbling, as tram¬ 
polining was once more com¬ 
monly known, is a relatively 
new sport Its origins lie with 
the Eskimos — postcards at 
Anchorage airport. Alaska, 
depict them tossing each other 
about on walrus skins. In 
Britain early this century acro¬ 
bats performed comedy rou¬ 
tines on bouncing beds and, 
according to circus lore, the 
trampoline was developed by 
an artist named Du Trampo 
lin who saw potential in the 
trapeze safety net. 

In the 1930s George Nissen. 
an American tumbling and 
diving champion, built one of 
the earliest trampolines in his 
garage for training and, soon 
after. cntertainmenL With the 
help of physical education 
experts he devised textbooks, 
lesson plans and training 
courses. The sport took off. 

The rapid spread of trampo¬ 
lining to countries such as 
Poland. Japan. Switzerland 
and South Africa can be 
explained by its enjoyable 
•'implicit}-. No special skill or 
physique is required to start 
and that first bound can be 
tried at any age. Two or three 
minutes of jumping is as good 
aerobic exercise as the same 
time spent running and is also 
a form of plyometrics: accord¬ 
ing to sports scientists this type 
of explosive jumping develops 
the strength required to hold 
the body in flight and helps to 
resist the force of landings. 
Trampolining is also used as 
■iupplemeniary training by 
divers and gymnasts. 

My 20-minute lesson, taken 
by Rob Walker, chief executive 
of the British Trampoline Fed¬ 
eration (BTF). in Sheen Sports 
Centre, southwest London, in¬ 
corporated some of the ele¬ 
ments taught in the first six 
months. Any newcomer starts 
with gentle jumping and 
learning how to stop: bending 
your knees on descent. The 
first few minutes of bouncing 
was like experiencing consecu¬ 
tive air pockets on an aero¬ 
plane; as close as you get to die 
feeling of unaided flying. 

But'like real flying, trampo¬ 
lining is more technical. Since 
the simple somersault of the 
1940s. mom have advanced 
to triple-twisting double som¬ 
ersaults. Competition moves 
include the barani. a seal drop 
with half a twist; the cody. a 
back somersault landing on 
the stomach; the fliffus. a 
double somersault with a 
twist: and the triffus, a triple 
somersault. Some competitors 
have recently managed qua¬ 
druple somersaults. 

I stuck to the seat drop 
which entailed jumping and 
dropping inio a sitting pos¬ 
ition before standing again. 
This had to he done without 
bending my legs, making sure 
my bottom landed on the 

MAHT1N BEDD*LL 

Jump for joy: Fern Ellis. 9, at Sheen Sports Centre, southwest London, is one of600.000 Britons who trampoline each week 

marked cross in the middle of 
the trampoline while ensuring 
that my fingers were turned 
towards my pointed toes, to 
prevent broken wrists. It re¬ 
quired far more concentration 
than I had expected. 

Nor was f prepared for the 

complete lack of control or 
balance in mid-air. Trying to 
regain this with leg or arm 
movements proved hopeless; I 
ended up almost crashing into 
Walker, who sat on safety 
mats ahead of me. The inci¬ 
dent did though explain why 

during the Second World War 
American pilots and naviga¬ 
tors used the trampoline to 
practise orientation and why 
astronauts working for the 
Space Flight programme use 
them to experience variable 
body positions in flight As 

r 
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Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Dealer North Love all Rubber bridge 

*KQJ94 
V Q 8732 
• 92 

*5 

• 875 

VJ9G 
♦ J 10 6 5 

#064 

W 

1 S 
All 

2 C 

Contract 3 NT by South 

I held the South hand. My 
3 NT bid was a crude effort — 
more scientific would be tD bid 
Two Spades. However, i have 
a horror of getting involved in 
that sort of sequence, particu¬ 
larly at rubber bridge with a 
doubtful partner, where too 
much sophistication can lead 
to disastrous misunder¬ 
standings. 

When dummy went down, I 
was uncomfortably aware that 
i had done the wrong thing — 
if the dubs divide. Six Clubs 
makes: even if they do not. the 
contract will still make if 
diamonds are 3-3. 

On the king of spades, 
dummy played low and East 
played the five. I ducked and 
won the next spade. What 
should I do? 

Hoping to get some dues, I 
clayed off ace and king of 
learts and three rounds of 
iiamonds. on the third of 
vhich West threw a heart. I 
-.till could not tell whether he 
vas 5-J-2-2 or 5-5-2-I, and I 
■lecled to play for clubs 2-2: 

1 H 
3 NT 

Lead: king of spades 

one down. Can you see an 
improvement? 

If 1 trust West's carding 
(five, then seven of spades, 
indicating three), l should 
cross to dummy and play a 
third spade. If West does not 
cash his spades, 1 can subse¬ 
quently lose a dub to East; if 
he does cash them. East has to 
make two discards. For the 
moment, [wo hearts are safe, 
but then, when I subsequently 
play off the top hearts. East is 
squeezed in diamonds and 
dubs. 

□ For details of The Times 
Midland Private Banking 
National Bridge challenge, 
contact the event organisers 
on Q181-942 9506 or write to: 
Britannic Building, Beverley 
Way, New Malden, Surrey. 
KT3 4PH or fax to: 0181-942 
9569 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WOfiD-VYTCHlNG 

By Philip Howard 

'.AM 

. A school of whales 

.A tusk 
A leg 

ilNGLYMUS 
A unidirectional joint 
The short-eared bat 
Mild delirium tremens 

PORFEX 
a. The pincers of an earwig 
b. A proprietary toupee 

fixative 
c. Excommunication 
GRUNDY 
a. A variety of hornblende 
b. A cadger 
c. A conventional bigot 

Answers on page 34 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Teenage triumph 
Ruth Sheldon, one of Grear 
Britain’s brightest girl play¬ 
ers, has added an illustrious 
scalp to her collection. In the 
London Chess Centre Quick- 
play tournament last week¬ 
end, she inflicted a crushing 
defeat on Dr John Nunn, 
Britain’s No 4 player and not¬ 
ed tactician. 

Nunn is noted as an out¬ 
standing connoisseur of the 
King's Indian Defence, but, in 
this game. Sheldon tied him 
up in knots on the queenside 
before delivering the coup de 
grace. Records indicate that, at 
the age of 15, Sheldon is the 
youngest female player in the 
country to have defeated a 
grandmaster. 

White: Ruth Sheldon 
Black: Dr. John Nunn 
London Chess Centre 
Quickplay, March 1996 

23 QxdE 1xe4 
24 txe4 Qq5 
25 Be3 064 
26 Qc2 Bxb5 
27 cxb5 Nb6 
28 RxaS NxaB 
29 bS Ng5 
30 Bd3 Qg4 
31 bxc7 Nxc7 
32 Kill Nb5 
33 Qt2 Nc7 
34 Be2 Qxc4 
35 Bxg5 Qxd5 
36 Bg4 Ra8 
37 Bh6 Black lesigns 

Diagram of final position 

King’s Indian Defence 
1 04 Nf6 
2 C4 96 
3 Nc3 Bg? 
4 ©4 d6 • 
5 8a2 0-0 

6 Nf3 65 
7 d5 35 
8 Be3 N94 
9 B95 16 

10 Bh4 Na6 
11 Nd2 Nh6 
12 OO Oe8 
13 a3 8d7 
14 63 15 
15 13 NI7 
16 Rbl Bh0 
17 Bf2 Nc5 
18 b4 3Xb4 

19 axb4 Na4 
20 Oc2 Qe7 
21 Nb5 Rfc3 
22 Ral Bxd2 

IS i'Vi-rvl-, 

Karpov’s move 
Anatoly Karpov has become 
an “honorary member" of 
President Slobodan Milo¬ 
sevic’s ruling Socialist party in 
Belgrade. Meanwhile, Israel 
has threatened to leave Fide, 
the World Chess Federation, if 
the championship match be¬ 
tween Karpov and Kamsky 
goes ahead in Baghdad. 

Times chess book 
Improve your game with Ray 
Keene's book. The Times Win¬ 
ning Chess, published by 
Batsford at £9.99 (credit card 
orders 01376 327901). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. I continue my 
homage in Alexander Alekhine. 
This position is from the game 
Alekhine — Feldt. Tamopol. 1916. 
In this position. Alekhine exploited 
the slight weakness or the eo- 
square to manufacture a wonder¬ 
ful winning combination. Can you 
see how? 

Solution, page 34 
Up, up and away Fern has 
a lesson with Jeff Walker 

Walker says, when you are 
throwing your body weight 
around, you have to "be aware 
of everything around you. 

Wiih the help of Walker — 
who, at 63, still somersaults — 
and his son, Jeff, another 
trampolining coach, i was 
able to finish my lesson with a 
single forward somersault. 
“Well. 1 have never seen 
anyone do it like that before," 1 
was told. Ill be back to try 
again. 

It was the physical benefirs 
of trampolining realised dur¬ 
ing the war that convinced PE 
teachers of its possibilities. A 
year after Jimmy Garner be¬ 
came the first US champion in 
1948. the first trampoline offi¬ 
cially used for physical educa¬ 
tion was installed in Laxford 
School in Ilford. Essex. About 
600,000 people now trampo¬ 
line each week with more than 
1.500 sports centres and 2,000 
secondary schools holding 
sessions. As a sport, trampolin¬ 

ing requires lengthy 
and very methodical 
practice to become 

skilled but Is still largely 
recreational, being suitable For 
anyone, including the handi¬ 
capped. Despite early fears of 
possible dangers and injury, 
there have been only 17 serious 
accidents since I960 and dur¬ 
ing ail lessons trampolines 
should be surrounded by other 
participants, known as 
spotters. 

The first competitions in 
Britain were held in the 1950s 
and after living under the 
umbrella of the Amateur 
Gymnastic Association the 
BIT was formed in 1964. After 
changes to the structure of 
competitions four years ago to 
allow more local events, mem¬ 
bership of the BTF doubled to 
7.000. 

Internationally, trampolin¬ 
ing has spread to more than 30 
countries with Britain along¬ 
side Russia. Germany and 
France among the competition 
leaders. The next world cham¬ 
pionships take place in Van¬ 
couver in August, preceded by 
the national competition in 
Birmingham in July. Competi¬ 
tion trampolining was first 
televised in Great Britain in 
1958 but neither championship 
is likely to receive much cover¬ 
age this year. 

The momentum and 
rhythm of the slow and grace¬ 
ful bouncing can be felt just by 
watching, but the repetitive 
and predictable nature of com¬ 
petition routines, which last 
less than a minute, has meant 
that i t has never caught on as a 
spectator sporL 

The enjoyment is in doing 
the jumping. 

• For details of competitions and 
lessons: the British Trampoline 
Federation. 146 College Ruad. 
Harrow, Middlesex HA I IBH 
P181863 7278). 

^lilN^GREATEST 
SPORTS STAR 

Tonight.ijTBaMK*.puiwi-nr-'-£u - 

mm 

tom stated. Each week two contenders are 

their relative merits 
Edmonds, author and broadcasteL^^J^^g^^ 

give the results and declare The Greatest Jh9. 
Screened oh Channel 4 on Mondays*\ 
on Saturdays at 10am. The sporting stare under 
SnSttEretory John and Nick Fafcto. 
their appreciations to help your judgments. • 

i | 1 —~ mm 
TONIGHTS CONTENDERS 

When rugby unkxtehistoifarwgtifo&f 
the bar send debate great stand-off' • -v 

|? halves they have seen, BanydoWS ' • 
. name will stand tafl. Most would';: 

confidently assertjhat theWateteo^-^ 
was unique, both in the styferot hfaptay^ 
and the manner of tus leavtagSmgtefse,. 
Everything about John.wds.eflaiWssL^. i 
Though part of a great WeJsh ti^*8c»i -: 
one thinks ol CKff Janes arid WB&Bw_l / 
Davies before the wavofcCfifl Morgan, ". 

BARRY JOHN David Watkins and PhP BehnattpQfA-. 
war - none of them possessed quite the fengidd food! qfcjofw 
at the height.of hte powers. There seemed no sfcafr^ 
speedmhB running, rather he ghosted pastti 
seerried rooted to the spot . 
His goal-kicking was the simplest of routines when compared 
with same of today's convoluted approach^. New^eelspdeis^ 
had good cause to remember him when ha helped British^:. 
Isles to their only series win there, in 1Q71; they called hjm^he 
King*, a soubriquet which, in the end, hefoedcrerita-nfs y 
premature retirement at 27, after six yeare.andi5 caps,; 
The 1971 Lions were foe first of rugbys touring sidesfromthe • 
northern hemisphere to create an imprassBan beyandtfw ^ 
sports own public and life in the gokffehbpwl for.rt:-.: 
John, tiie West Waten who played tor GatSff. Hebpi»jed qrie v 
more intematfonal season, created a Wtiteh rept^rfSfhcafKer 
points aid retted to avoid the adulation which hasjiureued; - -<-• 
so many of the players frorrrfoat gokferi ere .pftfte[jSngpdr • v.t 

Nick Faldo's tiweeOperm, 
1990 and 19K2^ and wiorfes si the !' 
US Masters^l989and 
seem smdf beer wherittoaipared 
with thevtctodesin a glorious few.': V- 
months ki 1830 infhe Gpenand; !•’■,':?J 
Anrrateur Chanpfonships ofthe xC 
UrutedStates andBrtianby foe- 
legendary anfeteur,;Rbbfc^ Jones; ■ 
and Jack NickJauB's JSO major-:) 
championships between1959 and;' .. 

NICK FALDO . 1986; Faldo’s five, hovTOvefJ? ; A ; >.. : 
represent the best performance by a' Britishgoffersince the :v 
early days of the 20th century. ; ' ' . • •’ '■ 
Faldo's career burned fiercestduring areo^irirebtelUn . 
starting in July 1987 and ending in August 19921 to that tiriid - 
he not oniy won those five majors, but his was foe- mdsf ;:- 
feared name in golf. Between June 1988and August t992he j 
was never worse than 19th in a major championshjpJ-ie was 
a byword for steadiness. _ ;* ■ \y'V. ;■ J . 
He made his name as a world-class {xofessianBl-affera^rihg 
his swing in the mid-Bghties. Hitheirtoit had been elegaht ’ • 
but, judged by the highest standards, rather loose and prone 
to failure when it was undarfoe greatest pressure, ljfe.. • 
thought the swing change, would falte nine months blit it \, 
actually lasted for two years. ThQfBafter. trowever.h^ 
had bufft himseH a tecfWque that rarely let him down. . .■ . 
There was never any doubttng^ Fatdafe courage and his 
peribmrances.in tire Angles in the Ryder Qiip in;the;1990s 
brought this home, never more as than at Oak HQI fa^^aar. 

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO 

You will be asked to score each sports peraonalifyin each pi- 
five categories. EacJi category camps a majdmurn of 20 
points, so the total scores you give are out of a msodmum of 
100. The categories are: . .. . '’ v . s- - 

Achievement - for honours won and overall- radon) 

Dominance - for quafity of .opposition, longavtty arid : 
domination of peers , .... 

Styfe - for performance, technique, sportsmanship and image 

Fortitude - for coping with pressure. .wDT-fo win, self control ' 
and sporting intelligence - V .j. 

Impact - charisma and transcendence . '-t.’1 . 

THE PRIZES 

^rljsberg 
Each week; Channel 4 arid 7h»77tfwswin 
each be giving away a p^- <* tickets to the 
European footi^ champtonship^cbiirte 
of Carisberg, the official treer ofBuroSS, 
to the person who jrnanages^ to mateti.foe j 

-average scores for both of that wOekfa 
profited sports personalities. In the event of atie,*diWi®r.; 
take ptace.Ten runners up wiil each win a sigriedeppy bf G 
Daley Thompson’s book accompanying the series; 
The Greatest fBcpdrae, £14.99).; 
At the end of the series, aH the weekly winners will have 
chance to win the greatest prize of all - atrip to foe dyrarics 
wfthDateyThompson. . " V 

HOWTO REGISTER YOUR VOTE 

By tetephorie:;You carrcall The Graatesf pKonefinei 'on 
0891 66 55 44'.• • i ■■ • 

Lines are open from until midnight tomorrow andlrorii .v: 
10am on Safticday. when foe show is rppeafed^ rriidhtoht 
on Sunday. Calls cost 39p cheap rate,,4^> at othertirries. 

Sy.post complete The Tunes entry form and sendft to' 
The Greatest Week 4, PO Box_ 1413, London N18HY - 
to arrive by riooh on Fricf^. ....1..' v, - 

T3*t. 

BARRY m m m m m m JOHN 

NICK 

pts pts pts pts pts 

F^Ssm m m m m m 
P® pts pts pts pts pts 

Name. 

Address.. .. 
|j .. . . 

Daytime telephone._____ 
Proot oC postr ^ ts nat proof til reosipL Usial Thws eornpcMIon mlw apply, 

j to further infarmaflon 
4 Of Ttw Tbnefl 
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THfe TIMES Monday APR([ 
RESULTS 31 

■ f-.- 

CROSS:COU&TTKY-, UAncreasa « ' 

f. A Rowe. {Guernsey) "*»■■ 
UacrMfl (LutorjV 23*47- i p vV^J3:- ’■ A 
KSjpZJ-Sft Toa™- -I PJ?S?n ^tvic 
wsasrnS’i.s 

•Wr.' 
3C% 

HOAD RDNNWG: Wgarr R-shnw 
ofEnglandIwafw-sftX^J??!^ N9rt^ 
•d^isoiritsv ).aZr&®» 
2. Mford. fWderaj a?»!or?n^< 
412fla 4. Sale 4:16405 
4-17:14: fi. Leette Oty 4 «L W6"1 
WK Short teg {35 intesi l 8^J1“tesl 

—."ajsas^pTii 
Swanswi.^Bcwsrt 2641- 3USLi D 

SsbaMfe «U.TdgLf^SK " m 
aswfsjjf&SeSJc rtar mao- {idtenl- i. g 
oe^ to r a.S-BWSS! 

? G: D6ana RCl 29 3* 
4. GWghl (Shodteuoni 204$ 5 L 
Fitzsimmons (Ktibfirehanj 29 52' 6 a rV 

ettsMssffls'fsS 
116 Women: 1. s ft " 

'SSJSSi 
.57. Junior . (Btenl i f. liSif*** 

sssflawaS^ 

A McCuictec*! fK lima nock i 1^45 

?1 Girb ^5,4^,h f*ww (Pfreav*) 14 44 Taarn: ■■>• 0 

Gtesgow 23 Boys U13 CUtn 4 

Lmwnc^o |Ffe) 1CK>9 Team- fife ^ 

HawiihfU 37 N&*. 
patGWent Open 110 mJesi \ r» Davies 
(Bridgend) 50-54 2. q NeiVUm 
(Bndgentfi ^04: 3. r Buien ,Lec cS 

53-01 Teams: 1. Snrtgentf ? : Jl. 
Croupcre 18: 3. Neath 40 Women- i f 

fasraafaMsaS® 

G Beard {Dudley and Siourbridiy-i 15143 

MGoodyear (Newponi 16£B 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

FOR THE RECORD 

I’41 Aar.Kr-m J'I'^'E^ndix. 10 12 

BASEBALL 

^SSioKS *°F* 4 Coforado 

<nr.ii Pnii .^+^ i - *«««> 0 ilG 
Si La. iV 1 '?£"■* J • Mow. 8 AftiMa '• 
l tSw,3 ' “ 'rn-*■ Hou'-J<ln 4 San [>,oc 8 

?&!?* 95W*r"i J ««*» s m 

basketball 

^.!!S^i-^rSOC,ATraN (MBA) Fhcjay 
SSl?5?ai*!5«i AHanld82Ncw 
wlriiiW*Chartoi»x» r*w 
J2JJS USP^g» 70 W.ifJwrvncri km £jn 
li-J'?? 8'1 f'Ort1** 97 Denver 41 
Fhi; ^ 99 SWBte l» 
cm e?* ■' • “3Ti_LALetci-,UMVansoiwci 
- i-ucrjne-,',10 Tc. Koiiiljr. Q| SaUaday 

Twwt,,:i K» hSanaSw 
95. UtefiubM 109 New Jer.-oy 88 

r^nlMoYVtt 1C«i Aiianla 99, Oiulonc 93 
-c rOiana 89 D.iJiav 10l LA Opp^i 9u 
Pcsiioiti 95 towns 93 Gdoun Clare 111 
•‘■'in-*: ota 106 
BUOWEISER LEAGUE. L^rctSK-r £ Duty 
?■ Marcnssiw 109 Cheoor f»7 Homel ?T 
j‘>.f!,ew _93 Tferns'. V.Atv 8c Lonoon 
T->wr luS lnap-arty 89 Bnrvrignam 100 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FkW rferWon; Men: 
Rc.ry toiCovtfisryW M.d SuLau£*CryrJ.d 
oc M- Wungham S2 Caid.H 90. War-: 
-# FT/modth B1 Women. Blrmnaham 09 
KmuMh 42 Non-ngham 60 Rhonoai 75 
SoH’norr.;- 53 Ipj.vicn 47 

BOXING 
HANNOVER: World Boxing Organisation 
{KJln-heavyweighi Wiarrmionshu rilKfcr 
D'Vib&i I4cnu74nlu (G01 hotocri a 
-oviddm ijiriaro-.- {Ka:i Fr. 5th 
J«AMI. World Boning Counci Caribbean 
Central American Federal ion bantanv 
>weigl« championship |l3rdsi 
Luaniremoc Gomez ,Mei| 01 Anoei Rosa- 
nopRwinio tun 
VE4LE. Oenmartc Euopean amateur 
championships: finals: -lakg- D Panov 
(Bull at O Kjoudvne (UVr) pis. Bronze: ft 
t^Tano [Sol and S Bcma (Ram) 51kg: A 
P&Leev iRusi bl J Suogo* (Bui) pis 
Bronze- S Kovganto (LVal end D heily rkel 
S4kig- l toxacs iHwi t* R MaiaWJterow 
(Russ) pis Bronze: J Lam (Swei arxj A 

$*•*-. - .. TO 

f Km . 

yjF.- 

■ 

•hV.- ■'-. 
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<rr 
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FOOTBALL 
kick-off 3 00 unless slated 
* denotes affrlchei 
pools coupon numbets m bracken> 

FA Carting Premiership 
(1) Asion Villa v Southampton . 
{■I Blackburn v Newcastle (8 01 .. 
(21 Bolt on v Chelsea .-. 
(3) Leeds v Nomngham Forest .... 
(41 Liverpool v Wesl Ham 
|5» Manchester Utd v Coveniry . 
(6) Queens Park Rangers v Even on 
(7) Sheflietd Wednesday v Arsenal .... 
(8) Tottenham v MlddJest»ough. 
(9j WWWedor v Manchester City . . 

Endsietgh In&uiancs League 
First division 
(10) Derby v Tranmere .... , . 

1 It)GrimsbyvIpswich.. ...; 
112) Norwich v HudderelteW.. . 
113) Port Vale v Oldham . 
(14) Portsmouth v Sheffield Utd . 
115) Reading v Crystal Palace ...- - 
H61 Southend vWaftoid. : . 
(17) Sunderland v Chariton .. 
1I81 Wohrerhampron v Barnsley 

Second division 
1191 Blackpool v Roffterham ." *. 
(20) Bradlotd vCariisle-......: ... 
t2H Bristol City v York..-,.-. _ .:/.-—_ • 
(22) * Grew* V SvJnrfon _ . ... 

t.. .... 

(at) * Crewe vSwindon.... 
(23) Peterborough v Brentford .:.^..., ..^ 
(24) StodtportvrtJll.:.....:.t .... 
(25) Wrenham v WateaM „...'.: 
jjgj * UAmnhfl u CtotnrH t IW 

1-' 

"r-k.. 

itav defiant 

Wyoornbe y CWtxd Uld 

Third division 
127) Cardrt! v Lincoln ..: - .. ._• - 
(28) DarVngton v Cambridge utd . 
(29) Doncaster v GWirgham .. .... 
(30) Ewrterv Heretord (11 0) ..:... 
(31) Fulham vChester ... .1.... 
(321 Hartlepool v Wigan.-"... 
(331 Leyton Orient v Scunthorpe.— 
134) MansJteW v Preston (12.0) .' 
(351 Northampton v Colchester-:.... 
(36) Rochdale v Bamel . . . . 
(—) * Torquay v Plymouth (11 0). 

Vauxhatf Conference 
(37) Bairi v Dagenham and Red - 
(38) Fambotough v Altrincham . 
(39) Gateshead v Kiddermlnsier .. . . 
(40) Kettering v HaStex 
(41) Macdes/ield v Dover. 
(421 Runcorn v Morecambe . 
[43) Southport v Slough . 

144t Slalytxdge v Bromsgrova . 
(45) SteveoagsvWotang. 
(46) Tenord v Weifing .. 

M. 
Beazer Homes League 
Premier dlvrsion 

fv- & 
tr"* 

jh2- 
%r >--■ 

sftral‘-r:j 

nmim wwoiM.. 
(—| Burton v At hers tone (7 30) .. ■■ ■ 
(47) Cambridge City v Cheknsloro 
(48) GloucestervCheltenham^ ■_•••" 
(49) Gravesend and ftorthlt v Baldock 
(50) Hastings v Crawley .. 
(51) Merthyi v Newport AFC - - - - 
(521 SafiSCury v Dorcnesier. 
(53) SiattardvIlkeston ■ ... •■■•• 
(54) Sudbury Tn v Rushden and □ 
(55) VS Rugby v aestey .. .■■■.■ -r 
l—) Worcesier v Halesowen (7 30) .. 

UnlBond League 
Premier division . Q 
(56) Accrington Sian lev v Bamber o. - 
(57) Blym Spariahs v Barrow. 
(581 Biid on v Gansborough. 
(—1 Chority v Cotwyn Bay .. 
(—1 Fflcfcley v Emley . 

HBSBWSk-i""-- 

:: (_) Winon v Winstord.. 

SSt55®Sk 
NunMion 

R Soulttom • trtfcafcl V Pyeei R SoUTO"* 
• j 1 fs S'jrton Cowfww v rjayajon 

* . , .1 \ {(..-■ 

an" 
&«35SfcSrt 
ssraBgJgjr.'tSE 
isr.BSsss-./.j-s 
United. CMV*Wwttew. Motesey v United. Gray® v Putlieen^^^ Motesty v 
Swrf od: K-ngsW«n 

aaagaaBBW? 

Hempstead. L __- 
Fe4«vEri0<ra«-CoSw po,)** « 

Croydon v v T%wv. 
Laatttert«edu Sutton dhrision: Aveley v 
VVnwnhoe v* TwkJ. v Ciapia1 
Hornchurch. Ftachw011 

Lew«. Tr(gji«&t«yvSc^ 
Nonh™*" ' i-rtWh weffloww- - 

!®«?feT!S5SKSa UNIBOND united v G»gj 

cateV BtfdtoidPV' ClJ^0r 
Bay- l^'c*1li£Ser Radcitte v Fteel- 
Ne}h«fieldJ'JJr*3^^Lei^,: Worksop * 
wojd; Workmgtori v 
Viafosai'-J^V.| ^af, LWo v En»n 
LEAGUE CJF WALLb. ^^^ Coman s 

ftTog*' 'KSCTJ fw T«T: as 
East.'sps-*-"” UMriW---' - 

B»<ad &£iSr v Core** J*?v Romtaro concu- 

w-.rf.m- ConntfMnff^Tear-j Piornter 
LONDON v 

exriSy’' - 
Farnfam: WaMo" 
B«t Wclc V*^g W5Dns 

Casuals v GocCUmma and Guidtufd. West' 
iteWvCtVpstafid. . 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Senior division: Amptfug v Levarsiock 
Ofeen. Houston v New Etradwei. Stony 
Stratford T v Tottamhoe, Kent Alh v 
Reborough Rgis. The si FC (Lutont v 
Bedford United. Hakne» Gretn v Wndenr 
Tnng v AGO FC. CBrten/Mclfenzle Bufidv 
ere Trophy: Final, second leg: Biggleswade 
vPtyston 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Tomngtcm v Taunton. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier d Melon: 
Fakanhem v Wrotharn. Fetaskw* v 
Wotxfondpe Hacfleigh U v Stowmarket. 
Hateteed v Haveihfl. Hsrmch and Paikesaon 
v Ctacton Lowestoft v Great Yarmouth: 
Soham v Newmariec Sudbiry v Sudbury 
Res. Watton v Oss. Wisbech v March 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fni t»- 
vWbm Lyrrtngton v BrochantMsi. BAT v 
Teflon. Bemeflcrv Heath n Dormer. Ovtsj- 

. church v Bournemouth. Cones Sportsv East 
Cowes. Eastleigh v Aerossuctures. 
Petersfieki v Portanouto; TKstcham v 
Andavar IMuchurch vGosporr Wimbomo v 
Swanage and Heiston. 
UNLier SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: F*w 
(Mflon: Arundel v Wick. Eastbourne Town v 
Fta#sr»*n. Hassocks v Burgess Hit 
Somhrnck v Shoretem. Wturehayf. w _ 
Peacehaven andTdseomber 
WtNSTONLEAD KENT. LEAGUE: Ffca- 
dkwkm: Baokenha^rij&abiijgp^llUa: 
Oockenhi v ThamosmeS. Deal v Rams 
gate: Faweoham v Carterbuy: FoSscdona 
stride v Slade Green. Fur ness v Sheppey 
Greertwdi v ChBtfwn: Hythe v Ccmthian 
Whtatat* v Herne Bay 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premie* dhtetart 
Abingdon LMted v Endotetgfr. Branham v 
Cienoassr: Carterton v Almondsbury 
Dkftat v North Leigh t-kghworth y Swmdon 
Sipermarirter . katibuty v Banbury: 
Shodwood v Boaster Ttffley v BracUey 
HEREWARD SPORTS UMTED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: premier dMafcav Boston v 
Hotoeach; Bowne v SoetdVig: Desbor.augh 
v 5 end L Corby: Long Buddy v Newport 
Pagne*: Minims Btadstone v Stamford. 
Northampton Spencer v Cogenrtoe; Poconv 

■Strtfdkt St ■ Nerta • v Eynesbuy. 
-Wefti(foomu^t v Rautds; Wbcttan v 
Kempscn - 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Qr&eelown v Bofctmere S» M. 
Hfoddey AMeuc y Banret: Kynperttey V v 
flocewer.-.Otdbwy U. v Ftetesowefl H. 
Per*ore T v Stratoo T; Rushah O v 
BteJ-enhafc SHtnel T v Bctofel ft StepenM 
v Shepsfed 0. 
ENDSLSGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dMafon: ChstenJay v Ansels: 
CdesWII v Bkxouth: Covensy Spirit* v 
Ma&sty. Feiguspn: Htghgaie v Nonhbeid. 
Kaigs Heath v Knows: - Otton Roysfo v 
Shriey: Soreham v WeBesboisne: Studev 
B.KJ- v Afcechurch Vda. Wml Wdtod fire 
Service v Handrahan Tmbere 
FEDERATION." BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First cfiwsrorc Concert v Seaham 
Red Star. Epolaron C W. v Murtort Fenyfill v 
Bdmgham. Gurstwouc^i v Whity: Pettriee 
v Bedtngwn Tentsm: Cwr Law v Crook. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Finn 
division: Blackpool Rowers v Newcasria 
Town. Ctnheroe v Gto&sop North End; 
Oavreo v Bcwfle, Holke* OW Boys v Penrdti. 
Mossley v Chadderton: Nanfwfcn v Tratfcrd. 
Roesendele v Ffcrton. St Heiens v Saftotd: 
Skahteredale v Burscough 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST. LEAGUE: 
Premier dkrlaion: Arnold v OaseO Town: 
Ashfieid v Srigg Town. Derutjy r OM. 
Atoorv Gfasshoughtor WeSare v HaSam. 
Hucknafi v Pfckenngr MaUty M.W v 
Stadobridgo PS : North ftjrrfoy v Betpor 
Town. Sfetifteld V Lhersedge. thoetdey v 
HafriWMafl. 
SWRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ptamlar dk 
vision: 4id6 v Gterrtoran. 

RUGBY UNION 
KKk'xm Z30 unfass cuxxJ - 

Hemeksn League ' 
First division 
Aberavon v CartfiH :..- ■ 
CLUB MATCHES Bbtenhead Park.vW|rv 
nmqton Park (30): Boryneen v Neath. 
Bncwend v Maesteg: Fyfcio v Preston 
G^Sknpers (3Cfl. Newport v Loxton 
Welch: Plymouth v Torquw (3lfl: Tredegar 
v Ebow Vate. Cmoeted: Cross Keys v 
Abercam 

RUGBY LEAGUE. 

Kfcft-ofl 3 0 uotosf sated 
Stones Super Laagu® 
Bradford v London (6 0) ... 
Leeds v Si Helens... 
Paris v Oldham (2.0). .... . ■■ 
Wigan v Warrin^on (6.30;:.. 
WoivngtonvShBWteld . 

First division 
Bajey v w*e«eid (5J0)... ..... 
Featfwaone v (Wst*fY(73ty. 
HuddersRefd v Rochdale (7.301. 
Kaghley v Hun (3.30)..-.-. 
Wdnes v WrtrehavBn .-. 

Second efivtstan 

Hdl K R v Hunslei .. 
Prescol v Barrow .. 
Srxuh Wales vBrantor (8 0) 

Morl3 SiatSum. Swaosea). 
SwirfonvChoriey 16.30) 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCLING: Gtnran ttwe^ 
SurtTaasie. 65 (nSes- Beach PavHlon. 

irtCKEY- Easrar festivals: BlaApoOl; 
ESFcJSZ r*e***- lort^ 

****** 

car «tmp. 

53t^5M3y5® 

£ 3?>- is). Newton Abbd (215): 
Tow«swi a 151. Utkwslw 

IKSPwLmSI- sisrmnrareoii2ffl 

Healh ag> **6/ Long Eaton (7 3Q): 
11®). Rt^E, HBalh aid Stoke U 30): 
5“*1t,on v MKWW^vouflh Eastar 
woJvfl,b^lS^ too: E*e’« v P*** 111 01 
TtupW- v Ixraon (030) 

- ----SOkp - 
iRw-l 1111 Tcmcticv (Burt ret ftid Biorue: 
C GtanlofmvjKj itn onfl V hsi'in:-! (Tut) 
635hg: O Ik Ml ..Gc»t hi N S*Jcvmari.Dgkj 
1 Tot) pis. Brorua. fi Sustckov iBu!) jfe Z 
Bykovski lEfotoi 

cycling 

ROAD RACES- BRUSSELS. Tout 0$ 
Flanders. 5scond race- Leading World 
Cup GUndkus: 1. M Bom* 1K1 s&ph 3 F 
ButdJto (III 51 \ G Colombo (It) 50, 4, A 
Gontct>:-nluA- (Lhai 47, 5. J Mir^euw (&c-r. 
37, C. M CoppcHfo 1H1 25. 7. A Trawmte 
iUkiu’J 7, L B>ocn3id (Fu 2d rt, M Sc--vWrt 
1CB1 ?u 0. v Ekimok iRuv-,i 20 11 F 
Fonidiv.it> tHiana5rf.'jrwti (in ie 

Scotland- Gnan ihreu-day race. Thufl 
stage 1BI6 imlosi t, M Lin'ilt tOpMhmt 
Pcrtununoo RTj 3hr Olnvn 4iX 2. 0 
RMi. iTurvn ArnU£>-J it um- time. 3. I*. 
D mriOn (C'piBngm P-^iormano: RTi j| 
A'-’C Overall: 1 0 Wflonr. 630 IS. 2. M 
Lov.-«n jI 3’<c, 3, h Dair^ir at 41:*?-: 

Norihuntboilond. Tout of the Border four- 
day race: Third slaqe m*-.) ^ i 
Wricjhl (fitotlh E:i*j RTi 244 ip- 2. M 
W.ditianl. (North EaJl PT| at m«c. j j 
FL«uipar 1 Bronte Vt-titrfV.iisl i^ne Une 
OvorelT 1 m T.i,io* |L->.>. arm Lartcashno 
Diiivonr 85501. 2. M Ptictilord (BnxiqO 
Wh.utrj a«w tir*«. 3 p ilAddndcyi 
CRT) ti joux 

Leicester Sanyo womon's intemattonat 
twiMlay race: Second stage i40 niA.*.! 1. 
M HuOfes rtValai) t Jf. 13 J a Phlhip. 
IScotlmdi 3. M Jonn^sn i£oufri EaJ 
tAtaanfls) .is •jin*. ;imo Stage three ,7 5 

n*fc TTl t. S Philips 17 31 2 .1 Ffvnun 
(E^otoftcy RCt 1746. 3 M Hugh*- and .1 
Dertnin (Vlfesl fuamv Dwram 174S 
Rnnt overall: 1. 3 PTnitios J 43 19. 2 j 
CVifum at &Kt t. M Huqhp: at 1 ir r z 

EQUESTRIANISM 
BRIGSTOCK Trials: Fvst section 1. 
Sfcimve* Ghost I1 Stark OU.4I. 2 Maq.c 
Roguo tG PatMrwi-j... Gfi 42l 3 Vauno 
Leahinvaj <F Slcv.-on 'IS. 441 Second 
seQion. 1 LQCh Atari |\V ra> fitt GB 38i 
2 Ni&j n Easy iD Aloan Swede. JOi. 3 
AigosyiSUmon.GB 45] Third sedforv 1. 
Can000 9 (A Hehobon 1^ 36j. 2. Ppgg«j 
(P Oak. GB 39t 3. Ccrt-mopo' ian ti tvv 
Fw-PR.GB.42) 

FIVES 

LU DC ROVE SCHOOL Wofcmgham; Eton 
FNbb Kinrvwd Cup Satm-fm*: ft Maun 
ru'd J Mote 74 C-uprr.in -yid J Pinner lj- 
10.12 8 12-10 PVv3S',.TidjHaiaoidb!R 
TvfcJ and PMjtyiitf: 15-13 t?-J 12-5 

GOLF 

Wtosey. Ebsi Bradford CC 71 m>k'-l 1. N 
Fty (Bradlord Olyny.*v- RCi 2 45 3r> 2 K. 
Brenrinii iM<illDy CCi j. P Aru.cornu 
tCLinon V0I01 ,iB i«me win? 

TIME TRIALS: PnvML Hampshire: 
Charfortevillo CC <.S0 mte.i \ c Brook-- 
I VC CitiiidMI I W40 2. G Pldvlord 
(AnMape RTi 1-56 34. 3 a Cue* 
iCTnpppfihjm .md Dotoa VNUceteroj 
I 57 40 Team: Mutiepoii Team 6 HJ-44 
Ptbosl- Mid Shropchtre Wheeled. |5C> hmi 
1. h Muiidy lAmty CUl 1 1245 [comm- 
lECCrfdl 2 A Bobfiis 'Cr.'wc Oaon 
Whctfersl 1 1259; 3. ► Silvosler [lAa 
Stiropshno WheeM.) 1 15 19 Teem. Mta 
Shropsfwe Whodors 351 J9 Cranlwgh. 
Surrey. South Eastern RC: Two-up (28 5 
mitey f. C Roshier ana R Garina? 
iHounstow and Dranci Whccfetsi 1 CC 1/ 
2. M Anderecn and W Lowtt iVC Vents 1 
106 26 3 M CHnoy arid P Mliehdi iSouin 
Easictm RCI 1 07 14 Kertering Amatauer 
CC: Three-up (25 mdcs). 1. Loo RC (E 
AdNns G Digreon arid W lAoofe) M19 

leva* Tfcorrt): 2. Covenay Oymjjc 52 37. 
3. Ambfort RT 5421. 

ATLANTA, Georgia. Mun s Classic toumo- 
ment Third-round scorn -US lihto.-.'j 
sl'itrd) J06: n Dir.j- efl, 70 eB 200: T 
ToM(.t« 711 (.9 BOftPftartfoasf.ies. 71 
7u 210- F Coupt.S 71 ?j F6 211: DL0.0 

T). m 71; h Ptic-> i7ro) 6S 70.7j 212: L 
OctTvnls 69 71 72 N Lan^asirt 67 70. 
75 213 E Eb iSA. 7a 72. 6£. J D 6u«-' 72 
74. 67. J t'*.-lly 73 71 69. G fluirvik 73 70 
TO. W Au-Jir. 74 C-* 70 B ChrTE*:o 7? 70 
71 J Wi!ir> 66 74. 7> D Fra-ISA: 71 S3 
73 G Sa-jars. t» £8. 76 215- C 
rAockiivncr-' 1GB1 71 76 68 I Woernarr. 
■G&i TV. 75. 68 218 F a*™ rSAi £9 74 

73 217: W Giad. ,Ait. 1 73 72. 72 220: Z 
Tonar.ce (GB| 74 ’2 74 221 • E Oo!e iliTi 
73. 72. 76 
SCOTTSDALE. Arizona: "Tho TtadWon" 
toutnament: Third-round scores; iUS 
■jniijss sroirjdi 206: H tnvin 65 76 65 207: 
J NO-tous 66. 74 65 203: H Floyd 67. 72 
69 210. B Miaphv 71 ^j. 211: i A». 
iJapjni 65. 73 ey. 212. T V.cr>001 r; £a 
72 213: A Gt<&:te»ci 73. 7\ 63. J Soel 72 
70. 71. JC5nc-.io69.e3 75 BBewdfS 72 
73 214- B Char let -NEi 7i. 76 ii J Ebr-c 
i5AI 72. 76. 66 D Weov-.i 71. £■? 74 
Selected GB: 220 T j.,c*k, 75 75 70 
JAPAN Dosconto Classxr fnal-round 
scorns (Japan unn.;t "la'cJi 273. tj 
Jumurj 69. 60 69 69 275: H tola 67 *5 
71 7l 276- K Tumon 63. 69 71 68 277 P 
McWrwwov (An-. 1 67 72. 71 67 R Mjc>a, 
|Ausl6£. 60 72 70 ► Fu> .rbo<i69 65 72 
71 276. H Mr/jje 66 70. 71 69 C T^- 
cmnv, |Th.ui 65 74 69 a.;, 37&. , 
MtamuMu 74.67. 71 67 280: ? uj-u>.l» tj 
70 71 69 A Nriwawa 66 69 7£> 281 
Dlfhu |U5i 71 71.09 70 232: i Ginn .a-j-^, 
69. 68 71. 74 
LINCOLN. California: Women's tourna¬ 
ment: Thed-fOtSid scores iUS i^iia l 
slated) 207- C Sc^nei^r 70 89. 68 B 
Muutvi 68. 70 6ff. A torenriarn tSwe) 6? 
66. 72 208: M Mai ten 73. 68 £7. T Ketdyt 
69 71. 6S. v Skinner 69. 68 71 209: H 
iVaid 74 68. 67, B Buticvi To. 67 68 t. 
Rcbtfosi73,68.68 EtJ?vi65 71.73 211: 
C Ptttce 1GB1 75 66. 75 212: L Danes 
iGBi 70 74.66. C Nil smart-VYckteig (Swe; 

73. 70 89 M L’.-rtn iAl-'.i 71 70 71 213: L 
fJcumrn £*o' 75 70 68- a Didos ijpi 73 
69 71 215: k ".VcK iAi.f. ~ ~ 69.216. 
S Slt.iTao- iGS. 77 '5 pi 218 1 

8cnr.i3ii.ri 161’• 71 re 72 aiB-MF^jsrarf. 
Pod iSc' 7j. 71 74 221. h Masf.> ,G£. 
74.74 73,Jlidba> ..fisu, r£ 75 74 222, 
G Grjlum'*ar->'6 7*. 75 223 JC'arcr 
[Au.l 73. 72. 75 

! MOTOR RALLYING 

HOCKEY 

THE HAGUE- Men's European Cup 
Winners' Cup: Pool A. Qijitotcrc i 
BotyTTK325 Ptk-jv I.CCI 0 HPM 1 Hu)< 1 2 
Gordontans ;bxn 0 i^ufeiora ' 0 
Dut-iherw iGcti 2 final postLons: 1. 
DutVr-:vTicr 5prs Z ito.ro:c.-r 4 3 E-Jtem 
bug 2 4, Bohema-s; Pool B hDM (Htfri 
2 Goid-yiians fScsi 9 -atosna ito' 4 CA. 
(fe Hfcwouj? -rr; 2 HOL* 3 ■.utarjj 1 
GoKKriors 0 PA ae V Fra! 
postions: t HDM6p^-r.'.«c'u;i 3 CA 
do UMCC.V 4. G:iCO'-jr'i u 

NAIROBI Salat r Rally: final standings: 1 
7 ’.'a-r.r f.’i i,r.-.n. La'i;e»i lCn- 
i 24&e". 2 r E' - S'.'-U. Subaru 
i-'u-izj- s'' ::-j- ‘fe?: 3.1 p-.-.m. 
‘C M:f.ae (GE. 
31---- lr—’ C'7 :-S 5 r Li-llt. 1*1 
Suc-j-j : -2i 3C‘ World champ- 
Kmshrp slandjigs. Driven: 1. l,luT/-«f, 4C 
■y> i Si'-LVl-TG 3 M:R3s22.4. CSairj 
■ Sr- ’5 5 C'.-niir. II ManutySurere 1 

MijLb-i"-. BTs'. J Sj-aTi.’ iG. j Ford 53 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
eiSLEV Easte: ttoeiing Frtteen shots 
jj-j ,si ’ 5 r=M*>j,i 75 14pi: 2 

f Zi-.f ;=t- Lt.\. :6 1? 7. a 
n.-cv l3r~ -£-3^ L--:.1 75 13 
l- ^S1* to ^J"SV- a M-dSkU'i 75 14 2 

f 3 C: CrrTpo 
Per>tc-;e 

ROI tfcHDAM. V/omon's Europoan Cup 
Wraers- Cup. Pod A- Syajvo ? 
PC395«£ 0 Bett’-’c1 1 5teCt- Furcai'. 0 
Si»4e FrjTij', 2 3irax; m ■> B-:'1 ■*-■■ l 
Peg’em 2 Pool B. Pi-ttoinam i D-raro 
Surr-» 1 Re.tCTiirr 1 H-ghT-.-ryn i 

ICE HOCKEY 

NADOT4AL LEAGUE ifJiiL- Friday Or- 
raAa 4 MV ijarci. i £ tfi feicm 2 
Phiiac-iipt-.ia i S6heo J T*rrxw Sa. 
CNcaaa 3 D.tiae 3 G?tj>r r A iafe v- 2 

5 ‘5> Ag^cga*-. -. F«r»c-.e 
^4- " IJ i';« f Sr a-.. r.;o : j- i. P 
Civ-;.- .5.■. :4?i2 Queen's l: t r 
OuLvfBCT RC IC5J0 2 
"in.-biT :!: I? -.: s-*.-. iC519 

ROWING 
LONDON :42na UnwerMy boat race 
■c 7i.“=> “a a: i£n-.*-i Zdstz n 
■- KTZ S . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Satteday- .'n .c, 6 narttarc 3 
V*jrjdo 5 3ar. jjic : rjv liar.ae <i 3 
Buttle. 0 ?iH£b-«ry J Tarr-pa Bjy I 
Montreal 2 Fi.ktjj ; Tcr r^o 5 Si l jj.: : 
'.Vreuse c; 4 Cateir.- 3 itairvrjron 4 

i 3 va-cav.-I.5i 4 lo: trque. 2 

MOTORCYCLING 

L£ MANS. Twemy-iour hour race. Fnal 
sJanthngs i P .in. & Mcni.ri 
'G5' araJcrOicav :6d, ►-li'jco*. 7 
ij£-: 7 4 j y Ccrfvlu-ig artf R 
N-ravifi., uiiafe a: I ;ac- 3. A Win. 3 
Ljrov. jnc A Cc^e. .?»■ Hfo-ja I 4 D 
6c,r«ona £ M^re j-.o J > Msurner -Fn 
V.jniir.i s 5 j-vi LUri >i (Fn I.T S.r.;or 
B-*i| P Gu-gs-j im, Handa. 18. 6 3 

Tt’Oi'-u SMeTr oi.c s Mouma .Fr: var-iy-i 
24 
SENT'JL. Indonesian Grand Pn>: 500ce 
139 luk. i ia-r-.i i r.r Dsonan rAur- 
Hono4t 4;-mn cO 2. a Bieros .3i 
Hitfvsa, 43 54 025 3. L C-5puc:-.i ir. 
Yaniahai 43 57 590 4 A Ci'.*o ..Sp 
Hccdai 43 56225 5 C Checj iSo Norvra' 
44 01 4>. 

ZSOcc i3 laps ttl.jni 1 7 Harada 
tJapvn Tjmaria: 42mm 13 48$mc ? t.l 
Btaggi ill Apr.hai 4215 295 j' Fi 
Wadriarrfi iGer. Hondaj 4226 144 4 L 
DAn'P iTp Hondai 42 36 >i 4. 5 M Ar». 
Japan. Honda; 42 36C53 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE. Pre¬ 
mier division Eyi-mini Hv.vorn i: 

Vr -T .V: ' Vi 1£ t.1-5"-. 16 Li:- 
U—: "6 r.c- •: Herorear 14 U^:«ic 16 

-. • .Vi': ri-ja 34 Dudley Hu: 
11 A vz \\ z--' S! -sB.es 19 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: 3ru-.-jfo 54 
naiiVU 4 •j;-:'. ■Z.oc'-.isrva ir S.crc, 

_ :,r i-. — 5, 2 Jix-Jl 4 
.•■e:wr-. 12 f. Mcrr- 
S.r-.c-. I: Mr. :0 Purarrarta 27- 
Cirotr-s "4 fis-.t-TZZ £?jt!C'aetinj'ara 
- oi-aCsir* IBSc-jm ?,tncv ‘i '.'-er'.ir. 
-cor '9 l-;-.’: '.2 

SCHOOL SPORT 
RUGBY Ur.TON Schools freemabonais 
I18t Group vannev “rr-x : 1 EnoL'.-d 14 
• ai rar.-.-v. Corn: re'i-tf 37 Sr;-anc 12 
FOOTEAlL ri'ci 0 FV^r-jt.n 
5 4 i - (i- 5 
Bii-jrs 0 rti;-V. JJ'-KTi ? GlJ.tftSf 
2 iyj-1 C.*5is C -.'.i-£4 Cste.vai: 2 
Ma.sstr« i C'r.r.;-y. ; f-.e-AOur,- 2 
Jtw, 2 l- i 
HOCKEY: EUROPEAN YOUTH TOURNA 
MENTS ,»*•*. Boys: Under 18: Fta-ica 3 
Szziys C. toi'iiLnc 0 Scorn 2 Heiiar.d 2 
c.-glj'd C. rr»r;? 1 ferns;, 7 France I 
Sfi'n 4 Sic-Jinc ’ Er?aro 2 HoUana 2 

_ igtar.d 5 German, 
ScxL-nc 9 S-jlana 3 Sro-.iara t> Hoifond 
i '3aixar, 2 riar cc 2 Scairt 5 Slandmgr.- 

Standings: 1 German, 6. 2 Enotanc 6 3 
Holland 6 Girls Under 18. En^.jrd 3 
Holland 3 Getmsiy j Spa-" i Frarcc- 0 
Scptlarid 3 fiolbnc i ?.pa-n 2 Germany 4 
to Ctians 9 France OSng’jra 2 Stan5v>c'- 
1 German-. & 2 Holland 5 4 E.njiano'4 
Under 16. Ho'-anc 1 eng Land 0 Fraw t 
Scotianc i) German.- 5Spain i Scotland 0 
Spain 3 Germany 4 England : fiance 0 
Holland 3 £:ancingi : <3enr.an>- 6 2 
HoTjro S 4 En-jlafe 3 

SHINTY 

BaUfemote Cup: Fnat Cancnetah 3 
Kinicchshu” 2 Bank of Scotland Glasgow 
Core Society Cup Sort-Gnat Own 
C5rr.ar.c1i.-c a G'enwwiy 1 MxTunsh 
Javenit* Cap Samr-Gnat Beauty 0 
h.wos*70i a Manno Harvea Leaguw: 
National Premier Diwaorv Glasgsiv LW 
Argyll 0 krtiga-i^e 6. Netticmmcic 0 
I'lv-craray 2 First dMsfon iNonhi: inv^me^ 
2 Sttdhgiav- 2 Lcteia»rsn 3 Lochaber 4 
Second divljjotr rji-uke 2 Lovs : 
r iriguMU 7 Efe-.ft 3 Ncv.-ionmore 0 
Ge-aaquhar 1 Third dbwson: Locnabe/ J 
Lochororm 5 FV&! division iSautm Buie 1 
Bawchulsn 2 Tayicrtr 1 Snainur 2 

SNOOKER 
PLYMOUTH. Snich Open Ouaner-Trals- 
D Hatoa -En;i K C!.:» san -IYjwsi 5-1 J 
Higg-rtc ..Seen b: J Parrr- :Erc| 5-5- N 
El^-.a (Hrqi o* P EdSan ..Ena, 5.3. Ft 
0 Sutinar. (Enni t-t M V..HianK AYate^i 5-3 
Serre-feuJ N £ond -En^i ci Q Hast: (Eng' 
6-5 

SPEEDWAY 
PREMIER LEAGUE- Swindon Co-.-entrv 

49 

BRITISH UNDER-21 CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Oualdymg rounds- Unhihgow 1 8 Scon 
.LiriMnccv.- 14 3. B C-im;o9‘i iLniiineoMi 
11 run.o'-■ * C. M:Do‘fo jCradtev 
Hfitr. arc £•>«• ’1 4 R =mion 
j.i*>JirMhc-4( 11 Sitlmgbcume- I r L»di£- 
E.v-ng icacibr-jr-ici :4. I E EiotoCi 
EuS’Mji-ioi 14 ..ut-;i : p lU- 

•Pcurtcix-jrw ij j F Leo:-iCu.cr.i 1 j 

SQUASH 

CARDIFF. LeeLeo British Open: Semi¬ 
finals: Men- n E»1e:.. Aai 101 & Martin iAosi 
13-15 la-12. 15-? 150 .1anjhfr r-.-ijp 
iPa'-ib: JEonciar -Fv 12-15 15-9 15-9 15 
6 Women. U I3ktn iAu-. b: j Marin ;Erui 
X Si-7 9-4. S PcGtfild vAuil W F 
ufovi?E itrrai 9-~ 9-2 9-1 

TABLE TENNIS 
KETTERING. English Open: Men's sin¬ 
gles: first round: M SHrfootg iSrvei W S 

Waid iGSl 21-13 21-11 H rttyama iBn 0! 
B frllincfcn iErg: 31.12 14-21. 22-20. 19 
2i 21-IP K KriCm ;S*:i m a Edc-n (£nai 
31-16 21-14 19-21 21-15 Secondround. 
Z Ptoao iGB' 31 ABeriOun ,Dni 21-15. 2' • 
12 21-16 Ma ’.Vena? iCrimai ?■ A Pcny 
iG5< 2M8 21-1? -1-9 P Saw icCi, M a 
Ccoi-c .<36i :i-a 16-21.21-14.19-21.21 
11 Thrd round: j Rscsfcc-I 'Gl-iI b; C 
Ptrn Luro 'JaM.11 24-££.. 2MQ. 21-19 
21-i'2. IV Tao iCrtroi M C Pr^in 21- 
12 21-14 3114-L L.n iChi.v,) fSFit'iu 
Git, 6-21. 3,1-9 17-21. 22-20. 31-1 J. P 

»■ oit>? 1C41W1 Mn ,ii) 21-9,22-20. IB-21. 
ZMl Women's stngles. First round: A 
Ho# 'En;i w S Buim (Sf.iBI 2M2. 21-15 
21-6. N yVot: iGeii bi L Radford ,oBi U-21. 
IMS 21-18 22-20. H Lwiicr iGBi tn C 
0;er 3*f| 22-21. 21-J9. 21-23 21-17 M 
Mu*w jHjT, c‘. A Stew IGBi 21-19 16 21 

16-21.11 18 21 72 

TENNIS 

DAVIS CUP. Pans: fiance c: uforaariy 4-u 
(FrancE na-ne;. i,rji 1 o Force; W D Prcos'l 
6-3. p.4 o-4. rx»' 3rd I B-»KCh 01 B 
BerF^r M C-ioe'irer're €-4 7-6 Z Poi"V bl 
Ptfros:1 D-L1 6-7 6-4 c-3 8(K!SCh W H 
OrtK'-nar. 4<i 6-4 i4,. 7-i 6-3 Calcutta: 
5- .vccen oi India s o :S.-.e*>n narr^ i,im, j 
Sion.T.acc: L P-ae-j 1 -6. 6-4 5-7 6-3 7-5 T 
finq-. v: V U BriuM» o-“. 7-6 6-1 6-1 
Btcr>mjn anc N V-i.l'i e: o^uplin. anc Pac-i 
6- 7.6-3 6-J c-i hu::ittPaes6-3 6-? ?-6 
Bp:-T-.~i_m ot E'-jpa'hi M t-4 Jakarta. 
Cn.na 5 Indonesia C iCr.-,; r.a<-«:i vai ' 
Jiapmg W A F.jiuraridane £-2 6 4 P 9'r-i :d 
Suuar-d:6-3 7-6. r Bin^ara »J-soird C- D 
Suusrfo via S ca Co*’-:.'' 3-6 6-4 4-6 6-3 
6-4. F' Ema s: Rarura.-can9 6-0 6-1. 7-5 » 
J.apmg tcSw-sno: 3-6 2 o 6-1.61 £-1 

Aaai Oceans Second round: Group one. 
Bangkok- Tnji'or.c o- Hi.r.g Kong 5-0 
iTnj.ijna names list) 7 SriC--aphan St P 
Lui6-0 6-J Ths-gKramc-ciob:JHmfrl 
i-Z li Sucfeji-ian'ana V Sin a M a £ to 
and cor-i« 7-5 t-i 6-3 T SnchapTianM 
H'ji c 1 6-2. 6-1 Tfe-.rij-carTicfioo tf- L j' 6- 
2 6-4 6-3 FinianO 2'ftorr.ir-a 3 F—lane 
names ms'1 T k c‘o'4 0: u C 7i34 6-3 7-6 1 
Lr»o O" A Pa.iT 30^1 6 3 6-i kil'ow 
one L-j-a? :oir "o C osas and C- Pesc^nu 3- 
6 4-e 6-~,ri'0'.ai5:'::oPiVT.'4-6 2-6 4-6 
k 1ri«<iTen si a vot'iea o' 1-6 Z-t 4-6 
Taiwan: Pf.i'-fs-nis. Tair. ar ? j 

American zone- Group two Asuncion: 
Pstaj.H ■no caibaosi 3-0 

HILTON HEAD. South Carohna: Women's 
Family Cnclo Cup: Ouaner-linais: Singles 
JNAaar,aiCnE<tl!>l3|0li|i7ir?11-6 «.'-2 6-3 
ASan;>ji; Y.roi'O :tol Zf, S iG;i, 6-2 
e -2 C Mainn« 1S41 or P BecNtov.- ,Gen 6 
2 6 0 E Pa-Jr.s :A.&:ia'i 011'Sputea 'Rom 
6-2 6-4 Doubles- N Arenc: 1US1 an-l M 
Boi'rcrai iHcin Or l Px/ni4n{t (US) ard G 
tooairv 1 Aral 6-4 6-7. 7-5. M Mjjrain iUSi 
anc L tteiard iUS-d &i K Adams (USi aid M 
ce S.-.ar* ;SAI 6-7 6-1 6-2 J Novtfrii iCz) 
arc a San;hf3 v/icaro 'So' b: k 5x«>:n 
>Ho»i ana t Sp-i'aa (Rem 4-6 6-2. 6-t 
Semi-finals: Singles; Paulu- u Martinet 7- 
6 6-4 Sanmd V'canoot No.-Otr.a6-2 6--2 

•• CRICKET 

‘ ■ 
•”*N 

■\*V 

''^Y— "■ 
k - 

Jayasuriya, of Sri Laniw, setting a batting record.for oneway internationals by scoring 
50 runs off only 17 balls in the final of the Singer Cup. Photograph: Jonathan Drake 

One-day international 

West Indies v New Zealand 
KINGSTOWN (West hoes von loesl■ West 
fodfas beat New Zealand by seven wocets 

' NEW ZEALAND 
C M Spearmen c Browne b WafcJi_4 
N J Asfle c Simmons b ferttoss .. 4 
*tLK Garmon c and b Adams _ 50 
S P Renting c Simmons b Adams „. 75 
R G Twose c Browne b Chandarpan 6 
CLCalmscand bAdams .. _ . 11 
A C Paroce o WKams..23 
CZHamsnatout.- 42 
D N*>3W nri out. .. 2 
J T C Vau^ian not cut.13 
Ereas (bZ bZ w6. nb i) .■_» 
Tote) (8 wills, 50 overs) ---- 242 
GR Larsen dUnotoal 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-10. 2-10. 3-131. 4- 
137. 5-164. 6187. 7-189.8-197. 
BOWLING Ambrose 7-032-1: Walsh OO 
38-1; Senmona 3-0-25-0.100400: Adams 
100503: Chanderpaul 0035-1: Wriiarps 
009-1. 

- WEST INDIES 
P WaBaca c Fleming b Pasl.0 
S Chanderpaul c Twose b Hams 13 
B C Lara c Petri b Cams .... 104 
P V Srnnons not out. 103 
R l C Hokteriw out . 13 
Baras (to 2. « 6, nb 1) : ..._9 
-Total pwtaa. 483 own) —--8*1 

J C Adams. R A Harper. )C O &a«me. L 
WHams CEL Ambrcsse and "C A Walsh 
did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-0. 2-31. 3-21/ 
BOWUNG Parat 101-46-1: Larsen 8-2-31- 
0. Harr's, 00-48-1. Vaupnen lOO-37^>. 
Cairns 8 00-491; Astete2-014-& Ftorreng 
2-0100 
Man-ot-Uwnaich: P V Simmons. 
Umpires' L Barker and B Morgan 
Third imp)re- H Moore 
Wast mttes wtn cenes 3-2. 

Singer Cup 

final 

Sri Lanka v Pakistan 
SINGAPORE &tLar*a won toss) Pakrsum 
t3eat Sr Lanfca by 43 tuns 

PAKISTAN 
•AamrSohajbVaas . 18 
Seeed Anwar c MivaUhoren b 
Wiekrentestnahe ..17 
Rameez Raja run out .— 37 
Safcn Ma* c end b 1AmSih»Bn 27 
inzamam-uLHaqcTBtefcaratoe&de Sdva 24 
\VC Ahmed b Jayasutiva . .. - 51. 
tflasWdLaribDhartTBsene . ..2 
Aaqib Jeved c Maharwma 

b MuraHharan . * —.1j 
Baqteto fA^tteq c TJekanflne b Vaas - & 
Waqar Youns tun out... _ . 0 
Aia-ur-Ftehmar not out -   1 

Sutras (b 6. C-4. w 6. nt» 3| .. . . 19 

Total (483 overs)-215 
FALL OF WICKETS t-29, 2-»1. 3-102. 4- 
106. & 140.6-143, 7-17S 8-199. 9-190 
BOWUNG Wtaemasmone 8-1-301. Vans 
00-35-2 MuraMferon 104H2-2: Dhar- 
masena IOl-M-1 Jayasurrya 83-0-39-1. 
da S*a 4-0301 

SRI LANKA 
S T Jayesurr/a c Anwar n Wooai 76 
fR Kahwfriaiana b Javed . - 0 
A P Gurusma ttw Javeo .... . .20 
P A de S**a c LaSeet b Saqfoir . . 4 
'A Ranatunga c Lflteet b Saqtan . . . 0 
R S Mahansma Bw» Wapar _ ..14 
H P TrieLeraane tw Ren man 33 
KOPKDnarmasenac Iruamam 

b Saqtem . . 5 
W p U C j v«a not out 5 
G P Wlckremasnriie b Rehman 0 
M MuraLHiaran c Raja b Rehman 0 
Extras (to 5. w7. nb3) ... _ .. .. 15 
Total (325 overs).. 172 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-70. 2-96. 3-100. 4- 
106. 0106 6-146. 7-164. B-172.9-172. 
BOWUNG YounQ 7-0-38-2, Jrtved 7<L32- 
Z Rehman 35-0-27-3 Saqten 7-0403, 
SohaJ 00-21-0. SaSm Ma». 2-000 
Man-oMhe-match SaqLun Musrtaq 
M^rvof-the-senes: S T Jeyasuoya 
Urtpres- R Ttffin (2m). G Sharp (Eng) 
Third umpra D Orchard (SA) 

RUGBY UNION 
Representative match 
Cardiff 49 Barbarians 43 
Cardiff: Tries: C Jam CsJoerty. Rayfr. 
Slone. Walker 2. iVame Cons; C John 7 
Barbarians: Tries. Etond. Oarvet Evans, 
H Mori'ion 3 penally ;ry. Star* Cons: 
Charvct 4 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
Rrst division 

BaBi 41 Hartoquim 15 
Bath: Tries: De GianviDe. GusootL 
Sieighthoime Con: Caliaid Pens: Cailard 
6 Dropped goeb: Call. N-coI Harlequins: 
Trias: ChaSinot Krchin Con: ChaBnoi 
Pen: ChaJirnsr 

Gfoucesler 18 Bristol 14 
Gloucester Pens: Fenwick 3. MapkHrit 2 
Dropped goat kimber Bristol: Try: G 
Sfeip Pens: Thomas 3. 
Leicester 15 Wasps 12 
Leicester. Pena: Uev 4 Dropped goat. 
Malone Wasps: Pens: Gregory 2 
Dropped goals. Gregory 2 

Sale 18 Saracens 15 
Sate: Tries: Uey. Ryan. War Pen: Lfcy 
Saracens: Tries: Cna.ney 6 Hughes 
Con: G Hughes Pen: G Hughe* 

West Hartlepool 22 Orrafl 44 
West Hartlepool: Tries: BMh SheDey. 
Thompson Cons: Paiker 2 Pen: Parker 
Orrel): Triee: Anglesey Hiofey. Masori. 
Wrelantoy. Wynn 2 Cons. Mason 4 Pens: 
Mason 2. 

P W D L F A Pis 
Bath 14 13 O 1 462 196 26 
Leicester 14 12 0 2 3S« 176 24 
Harfequns 16 11 0 5 470 276 22 
Wasps 15 B l> 7 30? 291 16 
Sale 15 8 0 7 272 288 16 
Orre* 15 7 0 8 270 353 14 
Bristol 14 5 0 9 213 330 10 
Saracens 15 5 0 10 252 392 10 

Gloucester 14 4 0 10 217 289 8 
W Hartlepool 14 0 0 14 245 467 0 

LEADING SCORERS: 215: J Dtev 
(Leicester: 2 mes. 20 cenversions. 54 
penally oaois. 1 dropped goal) 108: J 
Caterd iBaih. 3l 38c. 37pgl 157: S Mason 
(OrreU. 41.16c. 35pg) 135:RLiley(Sale.3l. 
15c, 28pp. 2dg). 126: A Lee (Saracens 21. 
7c. 2Ppg 5dgi 110: T Ettmpson (West 
Hartlepool: 51. Be. 23pgi 88: P Challnoi 
(Harlequins 41 16c. Hra, 2do) Tries: 11: 
S Bromley iHarieqv«nsi. D O'Leary tHarie- 
quIns) 8: J Guscoti (Bath) 8: G Smtih 
lOneti) 7: R Ktche iHariequmsi A 
Lumsotn (Bath) 6: A Adcbayo (Batni. S 
Hackney (Leo:yet). J Staple* (Harie- 
qi»ns). 

Second efivision 

London tnsh 25 Bedford 13 
London Irish: Tries Bishop. Boers Hatan 
Hiffnpnroys Con. Corcoran Pen: Cor¬ 
coran Bedford: Try: Chandler Core Smtfh 
Pens: Smith 2. 

London 8ceteh 27 Blackheeth 26 
London Scottish: Tries: Walker. Clarks, 
Mdlard Cons: Steele 3 Pens: Steele 2 
EtecKhealh: Tries: Fruuy 2. Neii-Oivy« 
Con: Reward Pens: Hovwrd 3 
Moseley 15 Waftefieid 26 
Moseley: Tries. Chutfergh. Jones Con; 
Kerr Pert: Ktr WaksOold. Tries: 
Rusnfoih. 5cu#y Cons: Jackson 2 Pens: 
Jackson a 
Northampton 28 Newcastle 5 
Northampton. Tries: Men Thomeycroff 
Cons: Grayson 2 Perec Grayson 2 
Dropped goals: Grayson 2 Newcastle: 
Try: Underwood 
Waterloo 13 Nottingham 24 
Waterloo: Tty. White Con: Thompson 
Pef&r Thompson 2 Nottingham: Triee: 
Brennan H odd km sen SmaiMood Cons: 
HaJgHfKan 3'Pen: Hodgkinsoti 

P W D L F A Pis 
Northampton 15 15 0 0 705 160 30 
London Hbh 1613 0 3 508 354 26 
London Scot 16 10 2 * 333 285 22 
Wakefield 15 7 0 S 261 282 14 
Waterloo 16 6 2 8 284 403 14 
Most** 16 6 0 10 268 388 12 
BiatttesTh 16 6 1 10 267 380 11 
Beotoro 16 5 I 10 270 467 II 
Newcastto 16 4 1 11 275 3$5 9 
Noningh^n 16 4 1 11 288 38b 9 

LEADING SCORERS: 209. M Csrcoten 
(London Inch. 8 tr>« 3? conversions. 55 
Density goals) 171: P Gray son (Northamp¬ 
ton. 3t 60c. 10pp. 2 dt&rped gnat.) 151. A 
Kerr iMosetey a He. jlpg, 2da| 143: S 
HodgUrison (Nottinghjm 11 iSc. Him 
3do) 140: M JachsC'n (Wakelrid 16o 
36DQI 134: M Emmett (Waterloo It. 12c 
35ppl 129: 5 Howaro (Biackitedth It 13c 
2600.5dgi lir.USteefe (Londontoott&h 
2i. 16c. 23pg. 2dgi Tries: IB: M ABen 
iNorthamoton) 13: GSeiety (Northampton!. 
G Townsend I Northampton), ft C O 
(London Irish] a Corcoran 7. M Daw'dr. 
(Northamptoni. M Dods rNcnhampiom M 
ubvat (Bedtordi. A Prxxun&y (Nonhamp- 
lon). H Thomeycrott (Northamptom 

Third division 
Coventry 36 Harrogate 20 
Coveniry: Tries: Boiden Lydiier. Panen. 
penalty try. Woodman 2 Cone: Thomas 3 
Harrogate: Tries; G Easterty. R*«l Cons: 
Zoirig 2 Pens: Zoing 2 
Fytde 13 Rugby 16 
Fyfoe: Tries: Andenon. Evan? Pen- 
Googh Rugby: Try: Palmer Con: Ouanirti 
Pens: Ouanimi 3. 
Money 24 Richmond 21 
Moriay: Tries: Mactarlar« Wade Core 
Grayshon Pens. Guys,non 2 Dropped 
goate: Graysrton 2 Richmond: Inev 
Bcr.fl Greqotv. Pobto* Pens; Gregory 2 
Reading 37 OUey 27 
Reading: Tries: Gultndge Phillips a Cons: 
Dance 4 Pens Dance 3 Ofley: Tries; 
B* region CanoU HaB Sriwtn Cons: 
Ruitedge 2 Pen: Rutieoje 
Rotherham 24 Rosslyn Park « 
Rotherham: Tries: Dawscfi Heastegrave 
MacIntyre Cons: Piani 3 Dropped goal: 
MacIntyre. Roostyn Park: Pen. Roland 
Dropped goals: Maddock 2 

P W D L F A Pis 
Coventry 16 13 0 3 447 224 26 
Richmorid 16 12 1 3 416 ?14 25 
Rugby 15 11 1 3 317 208 23 
Rofnerhdro 16 10 0 6 326 331 20 
Modey 16 8 1 7 299 297 17 
Harrogate 16 5 2 9 273 361 12 
Reading 16 5 1 10 360 367 11 
Ollay 16 5 1 10 250 417 JI 
Rosslyn Pari 15 3 2 10 238 331 8 
Fyioe 16 2 1 13 238 394 5 

LEADING SCORERS: 100: fi Zo<np (Harro¬ 
gate. 3 Ines. 14 ocwireicins. 4b oenaitv 
goals. 3 dir*'ped goeTi 188: J 'IVragorv 
fftrermex’d: 41. C6c. J8pgl 184: J Grayshon 
lMoriev.21 1S:.40cw. 6dql. 1B4: JQuaninji 
(Rugby 31. ipc. 3Ypgi 134: P RuTJedg* 
(only it. 9c, 37pg) 123: K Plant 
(Romeiham. 15c 27pd. 4iig) 113: S 
Gough iFykte- 2i. He 2?pg) Tries: 12: C 
PtoSipz (Roadinpi ft A Boyo iRcbmond). E 
Saunders (Ri>tovj ft J Horrolvn (Cov- 
ontiyl 6: B Shepherd (Coveniryi 

Newport 30 Treorohy 
Newport: Tnes. D Hughes Hewteil 1.1 
Uenvetiyn. R Retn Cons: G Rees 2 Pen: G 
Re« Dropped goal G R«s Tieorchy: 
Tries: D evens Lews. Lteyd. M Jonec- 
Owen ftiggs Cons: D Evans 3 

Pontypridd 54 Swansea 22 
Pontypridd. Tries: Colhns. Ornnach. G 
Lwns i. J L«v.is JenKms Cons: Jer*jra 5 
Pens: JeriVins3 Swansea: Tries. Bocoyet 
Chawrs. Shdra Cons: A W4iiarr.s 2 Part: A 
Williams 

Neath 
PorTypndd 
Llanelli 
Cardrtl 
Swansea 
Bndgerto 
Newport 
Ebb* Vale 
Newbndge 
Tieorchy 
AbertritaY 
Aberavcn 

P W 
13 13 
17 14 
17 12 
15 12 
19 10 
19 10 
18 10 
» 10 

19 e 
18 5 
20 2 
18 2 

n w 
0 11 
0 13 
0 18 
0 16 

T 8 Pts 
34 27 54 
66 20 48 
67 22 4f. 
67 18 42 
71 19 39 
57 16 36 
37 8 29 
40 7 27 
38 8 24 
34 7 17 
37 7 11 
25 4 8 

Second division 
CeerphHy 
Dunvant 

24 Maesteg 
41 Abercynon 
18 Ystradgynlals 
29 Cross Keys 
10 Uanharan 
5 Bonymaen 

9 
6 

18 
20 
22 
38- 

Fourth division 
Clifton 20 Plymouth 5 
Erewr 37 Liverpool Si H 11 
Leeds 24 Redrirth 7 
London Welsh 31 Havant 14 
Walsall 37 Aspama 15 

P W 
Ejufter 16 13 
London W 16 11 
Liverpool Si H 16 10 
Leeds 
Waisan 
Clrfion 
Havanl 
Redrirth 
Aspetrta 
Plymouth 

16 0 
16 0 

6 1 

L F 
3 400 
5 383 
5 424 
7 260 
8 362 
8 255 
5 264 
9 300 

1 11 284 
0 13 204 

A Pts 
190 26 
226 22 
309 2t 
294 17 
292 16 
244 15 
323 15 
355 
425 
475 

Heineken League 
First division 
AbertBery 24 Noah 50 
Abertilery: Tries: M W4iamv MrCcrducK. 
Piaon. Richards Cora: M WiPiams 2 
Neath: Tries: Burnell 2 Glyn Ueweltyn. 
Hiqgi. L Doves. P Wdiams. Scon 2 Cora: 
Bridges 5 

Bridgend 29 Llaneti 21 
Bridgend: Tries: G Thomas. P Jones 
Cora; Griffiths 2 Pera: Grtfrtho 3. M Lewis 
Dropped qoar M Lewis UaraBi: Tnes; 
BoottyOr, GJtras, R Evans Cons: Thomas 

Newbridge 16 E&bwVale 32 
Newbridge: Try: Derm* Con: Slrange 
Pens: Srange 3 Ebbw Vale: Tries: 
Hudson 2. Morgan. Wotgan Cons: Hay¬ 
ward 3 Pens: Hayward 2 

Dunvant 
Caerphilly 
F'onrypool 
Bonynvjen 
Cross heys 
Llandovery 

S Vi Fi*.re 
7=vaogyni5 
Maesieg 
Abetcynon 
Uanharan 
Tenby Utd 

P W 
T8 14 
19 15 
20 12 
19 10 

20 9 
19 11 
20 7 
20 
20 
19 
19 
19 

L T B 
4 W 17 
4 1L' 10 
8 60 15 
9 % 13 

11 51 13 
7 32 4 

13 46 11 

Pis 
45 
40 
39 
j? 
31 

1 10 35 
0 11 34 
0 U 30 
0 12 30 
0 15 27 

THIRD DIVISION: Bteckv/ocd 27 Biama 5. 
Cardiff tna 24 Tredegar 12 Glamorgan 
Wndrs 9 Pyle 8 henfig HiH 33 Butfh Welt 
15. Mooniain Ash 17 Penartb 24. Tondu 20 
Naroerih 14 

Jnsurance Corporation 
League 
First division 

8 

BlacKrock College a 
Cork Const 11 
Laradowne 15 
Shannon 8 
Young Munster 12 

P W 
Shannon 9 7 
Ganvovwr. 
Si Mary's Cot 
Lvtsdowne 
Cork Const 
Yc^iq Munster 7 
Cud Wesley 8 
Bortymena 8 
Old Botvedere 8 
BlaCfi&cd Co 8 
fostOrtians 8 

B 

Old Wesley 39 
Bafiymena 16 
Ganyowen 20 
Old Belvedere 0 
Si Mary's Cortege 5 
D L F A Pts 
O 2 123 75 14 
0 1 139 107 14 
0 2 103 75 10 
0 4 155 140 8 
0 3 113 108 8 
Q 3 89 66 8 
1 4 122 110 7 
1 4 106 136 7 
0 6 91 109 4 
0 6 110 159 4 
0 7 117 164 2 

Second division 
BecBve Rangers 21 Sunday's Well 24 
Dolphin 35 N1FC 18 
Dungannon 44 Won deters 17 
Malone 16 Greystones 19 
Old Crescent 31 Ciontarl 5 

dd Crescent 
Dung armor 
Teton ure Coil 
Grey-stones 

P W 
8 7 

Sunday's We* 9 
Bearve R 
Matora 
Wanderers 
CMont art 
PdpMr. 
NFC 

8 

L F 
O 167 
2 317 
1 148 
2 145 
3 214 
4 117 
4 136 
4 117 
6 94 

13£> 

A Pts 
75 15 

149 13 
8& 13 

131 11 

8 135 

175 
122 
150 
139 
168 
194 
228 

Club-matches 
Broughton Park 17 WUmsIow 14 
Ebbw Vote 79 Heineken Select 79 
Uchferid 27 Tamworth 5 
Lydney 46 Heretotd 31 
Whariedate 39 Hul fonians 21 
CANCELLED: Glasgow Acads v Glasgow 
Souifem. 

SUPER-12 TOURNAMENT: WcUlnaion 27 
Natal 43 (in Weflmgion) Auckland 30 
Northern Transvaal 26* (in Auckland) 

F^-'wT GUiDETOTHEWEEK AHEAD 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 7:30 unless staled 
’ denotes gff-fetef march 
ENDSLEK3H INSURANCE LEAGUE: first 
dtvfawn: Lfilcesla v West^Bramdch (7 451. 
Linon v Stotw 17.43). Second efivstorv 
Boumemcuh v Swansea (7 45): BngMon v 
Burriey (745). Non? County v Bnsux 
Rmero (745): Shrewsbury v ChcstertoW. 
Third dMafon: Scarborough v Bury. 
BOX'S SCOTTISH LEAGL*: Premier 
dtvMon: PansSr v Abetdoen 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Vtes»on-3up« Mare v 
Gtamorgan Wardorac (7,30). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES SUPER LEAGUE: HaJrtaa v 
Cflstfetotd (7.30) 

OTHER SPORT 
RACMGv Sauthwefi (AW. 2 0i. Uncaeier 
£ 10). Wetherty (220i 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
ENDSIBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Fta* 
dhnsfon: Miiwall v Bhrnngham (7 45) 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
debtor: Cette v (mmamoci (7 J5j: Hcani 
v Rangers 

RUGBY UNION 
COURAGE _ LEAGUE: first division: 
Gloucester v Bah (7 in 

OTHER SPORT 
RACWG: fipon (2.10). £«ewr i220); 
Wotcestei (20) 

SPEEDWAY; World championship: Brrleh 
jeifli-frafe (Poote, 73ffl’ PrETtuer Laague. 
Hull «■ Coventry (7.30). Long Eaton v 
Etfeibugb (7 3Q 

THURSDAY 

- FOOTBALL 
VASdXHMXCQNF£RSiiC&.Brerri^)rtyev 
Keuarag (7.45). 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: LcMrold vHM Pnwns 
(701 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY: Women's rnlemahonal- Grea 
Brtan v Hotfand (Bieham Abbey. 3 0) 
SPEEDWAY: Premet League Ipswucti v 
Poefo (7 30); London v Watyeihampton 
(7 30): WdaesbrougJi v Hull (7.30); Shd- 
1«ld v EOfoburgh |7 45) 
RACWG: Chettenham H 55). Hemlbon 
PBric(2»). ForewsH (310) 

FRIDAY 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
kJck-on 730 
STONES SUPER LEAGUE Wamnglon v 
Haihn Second dNiafon: Barrow v South 
Wales 

OTHER SPORT 
JUDO: flrtatr champrtxidiipa (Bmng- 
ham). 
RACING: Beveriay (220) Bnghron (2.10). 
NottFtghem p 0) 
SPEEDWAY: World ctvJmpfonsrtp British 
semlTinafo iOxford 7 30) nerrecr League 
Boto Vue v Exciet (7J0): Pclwboexign v 
ReadrpiTXi) 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 3 O unte&s stated 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Chrtsoa v 
Leeds. Coventry v Queens Pari Rangorv 
Manchester Oty v Sheffield Wednesday. 
Matte&trough v Wimbledon; Nooinqhjrn 
Forest v Biacfcbum: Souhampwn v 
Manchester United: West ham * BoHon. 
ENDSLEiOH INSURANCE LEAGUE F*st 
Ovistorr BamsieyvReacitig: Bvmnghamv 
Luton: Crystal Palace v Southend. Huddere- 
fr€9d v MutedV Oldham v Wuiveihampion: 
Sheffield Untied V Surdertand. StaKe j 
Portsmojlh. Trarmcre v Lacester WaHord 
v Port Vate. Wesi Bromwich v Gnmrby’ 
Second tflvtefon; Bientfoid v Notts County 
Bristol Rovers v Bbcfcpool: Burnfey v 
Peterborough Cariisle v Wrexham. 
Oesterfldfl v Brbtol dry Hull v Cri?wr 
Swansea v Bngtswr Swindon v Boume- 
mouih: W2ba)l v Brautani. York v Wyc¬ 
ombe Thrd divtstan: Burnet v Hartrepoor 
B-jrv v Torquay: Canonooe Urmed v 
Doncaaier Cheswr vRocnnafe Cofohesier 
v Fuham: GStfogham v Ecerer Heielort v 
Leyton Onenr Lmcoin v MarsJialo. Plynv 
oum v Scartxxou^r Preston v Nontiamp- 
lon. Scunthorpe v Cardiff Wigan v 
Daringtort 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Dover v AI- 
Inncbam. Gateshead v Wofcng Hecfrws- 
lord v Dagenham and Red: eanenrq v 
Morecambe Stau^i v Weftng. Souiripcr v 
Bath. Steve riant- v Siatytudge. Tertord v 
Hallfai 
FA UMBRO TROPHY. SemMlnote. first 
lag: "Hydo v North*'ch Mocdesfieid v 
Chb'iey. 
Bars SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier 
divblcKV Abei seen v Mcnherwen. Voinwi- 

nodi v Feikrtk: R*m v Hearts Ranger? v 
Part'd' Fffst efivtsroft Oyrdebanh v Ardrie: 
Dumbarton * St M»ron Dilutee v Dunfemv 
hne. HamdOT v Greenodi Morton: Si 
Johnstone v Dundee Untied Second 
tfivston: Berwck v Motyose: Dvde v East 
File; Forfar v Stranraer Queen Of South v 
Stirling' 5tenhousemu> v Ayr. Third di¬ 
vision; cticchm v Lmasttar Cdey This v 
Cowdcnbealh. Fas! Swling v ARwn. 
Queen's Park v Aroroatn Ross Couriiy v 
Alloa 

RUGBY UNION 
Kic*:-oc 3 0 unless stated 

COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
first division: BiiKd v Lccc-srer Haiia- 
gu»ns v GKxjces:er Safe- v Wea Hatnepeol: 
Saracens v Badi. Wasps v Orreli Second 
cSvtsron: Bedtoro v Moseley; Blackhearh v 
London insh Mancastv«London Scottish: 
Nonhampiort v waicifoe WiiWO v 
Norungham Third drvkJorr Harrogate v 
Rejcring. Ctitey v Money. Rchmond 
Ross*v" Pari: Hoihemam v Fvfde. Rugb>- v 
Coventry. Fourth dhrtsteri: Asp.Yj>a v 
Leeds: ExbU> »• Cunon: Ha*atf v iVobafl. 
Liverpool Si Helens «• LOnaon Welsh. 
Redruth v Plymouth. 
SWALEC CUP SemMfoah: Llanefl. v 
Pontypncw iai erfogerto. 1 30). tinn-oon v 
Neath iai Ca'd>tt. 31»i 
INSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE: 
first division: Bdltyr-ena v Yeung fiVinsier 
13 301. Ins:c*iians i Shannon 30) Old 
Beheaete v Btarriieck Cjnego i? 53) Old 
Wesley v Cori Constfuwn (2 301. S: Mary's 
Colte» v larsocwrie (230' Second 
diwsjori: cionrail v Maforie i2 301. 
Cranstones v Dungannon ;2 30)- NIFC v 
ijld CKUHl (2 30). Tei enure Coil v 
Doiprm (2 30). Wjrociom v Be;inie Rang 
ere- (2 30i 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES SUPER LEAGUE: Ofohan v 
Leeds |6 0): Parte v Woriangtcr (7 0) 

CRICKET 
UMVERSfTY MATCH (ftisi day oi three) 
The Parks: Okfofd University v 
Letceslersfnre. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Buoa Imcmaiionai Road 
Races (Portsmouth). 
BASKETBALL- Budwaset League Cham¬ 
pionship play-otts 
BOWLS: Men s English ndooi cnampvjn 
ships (Mellon MawDray) 
BOXING: World Boang Organisation 
weUetveighl championship Eamorin 
Loughran (Budtymana. hokferi » Jorge Lies 
Lope; (t/e*1 Worid Boung Oigarvsalion 
thamptfnshp Pad Wetr (S-rot) v Baby 
J*e Matfafa iSA hofdei) Worid Boung 
Otganbaijon irnei-ccniirientd super- 
mia<aev»ghi diamponsnip (vacanll Paul 
v.-nahl iLnrerpooli v olephen Wilson 
(VraSytoioi (Evenon Pari Spons Cenne 
Liverpool) Brush 
champiohship Enslej- Brngtidm iMan- 
chc-siei. hofoenv Gary Lcigan (Brnaoni (Wy- 
thensnaw Forum Mandwtleri 
HOCKEY: Womens iincmatiortal Great 
Bnlain v Holland (Mdtori Ki?ynes. 3 15) 
JUDO: British eftsmpwstiips '(Btiming. 
rumi 
RACING: Ascol (2.0* Warmt* [150t 
Wolverhampton (AW. 7 0). Newicn Abbot 
i?0).SedQaht)dil4S) 
SNOOKER European Leaguo (Diamond 
Cwiire InhiingboiC'ugh) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League. Bradford v 
Exeter (7 30i: '^a-.'ermv v HuN i7 30i 
Ciafltev Hearh and SW« v Odord (at 

Siofce. 730). Eflsttxiume v London (73Cn 
Swindon v Bdie Vue (7 30) 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 3 o mtess staled 
FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Nevrcasne v 
AsitjnVyia f4 tn 
ENDSLEK5H INSURANCE LEAGUE: First 
dhrtNOft; Chartlon v Deity (2.551 Ipswich v 
NOrtwich 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD FINAL: 
Rotooffuffn v SN&Msbury \ai vuerobtoy. 3.0) 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE’ Premier 
dtwston: Hibernian v Cefnc (i 15) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
kick-off 3 0 unless stated 
STONES SUPER LEAGUE Casitelord 
Wigan (60) Sheffield v London (60i 
He>?ns i Bradford first dwlston: Oewsoj 
v Hull’ Huddersfield ■. Kaghtey (3J( 
Rochdate </ Baney WhJetmti^n v iaito 
(3 30) WOn« b Fea;li«aone Sscor 
dvhion: Bramtev v Chortey (5 01 Hull K F 
Pi;scoi Hurisiet v Leign iS 30). Summon 
Cfoncasier in 30) Yorl1 v Ciriiste (3 IS' 

OTHER SPORT 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL’ World Ledfrue 
London v Clavmcves (White Han L ano jDi 
BASKETBALL: BOtfweresr Leaou* Cham- 
pion?.hip piay-otK 
BOWLS: Men's English ind&ot cnanr^non- 
ships (Mellon Mowbrayi 
MOTOR SPORT: F«mula Thic~? chiin-.p- 
irciihip iThrusrtoni 
SNOOKER: Emopejn League i.Diarnond 
Ceme. mnimgtxjrougfi) 
SPEEDWAY: Brush ■jnctt-r.31 criamp- 
s/iship Semttimat (LUderevaU 3 30i 

if 
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pudgraem April 3} 

; Tte assignment of a bona fide debt -rafSK-iSsSS 
««^farIidgaiiQntoiS^ 
.wasamtemiriated .recoverir 

It was not contrary «, uubiic 

“2,* policy 
■ 905 8,1 agreement 

wJudi had maintenance or chain* 
petty W Its object such a 2 

■WW wouW nor be avoidedbv 
• ^ a Transact’™ whidi 

had that character and intent as an 
assignment a debt 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
an appeal by the defen- 

SiS<1Zambia'ftDre «*“ judgment of Mr Justice Longmore 
; of September 18. 1995 wfarnonan 
application for summary judg- 
mens under Order 14 of the RukS 

■ ".the Supreme Court by the 
Pjanyffii. Comdex International 
Md^he entered that judgment be 
mtercd for the plaintiffs in the sum 

.of about 205 million Kuwaiti 
umars and interest amounting to 
about 25.4 mtUion Kuwaiti dinars. 

The action was commenced by 
wm dated May 26. 1995. in their 
pomte of daim the plaintiffs 
pleaded that on May 18, 1082 the 
Central Bank of Kuwait deposited 
woh the defendant the sum of 15 
million Kuwaiti dinars far a year 
at an agreed rate of interest. The 
oepostt was renewed in sub¬ 
sequent years with the interest 
being accumulated. 

On May 19. 1988 the Central 
Bank of Kuwait and the defendant 
entered into two Anther agree¬ 
ments rescheduling part of the 
defendant's interest liability and 
extended the deposit of the prin¬ 
cipal sum and the balance of the 
interest far a farther year. The 
defendant paid a sum of 6160)98 
Kuwaiti dinars during 1990 bur 
otherwise failed to pay the sums 
due under die 1988 agreements. 

Having pleaded the indebted¬ 
ness of ihe defendant to the Centra] 
Bank of Kuwait, the plaintiffs 
pleaded that by a document in 
writing dated April 27. 1995 the 

?afI^ °f Kuwait assigned 
ft*® ptaim.rfffc 

du® Ur“kr the 1988 agree- 
a* pJamtifMiad 

written nonce of the assign- 
defendant andthst 

tiSd^^CCOrdinely bec0me «v 
^ to the payment of the debt to 

Mr TImMhy Waite-. QC and 
Handyside for the 

J?“D JU^nCE HOBHOUSE 
K?! that the defendant did not 
dispute its indebtedness to the 
Central Bank or Kuwait or the 
®ntoum of ihe debt It solely 
dispuied foe 1*1^ and 
enforceability under English law 

rH!ZS5TI?aa, °f tte deb! by the 
Gentry Bank of Kuwair 10 the 
piauraffs. 

The principle of law an which 
toe defendant sought to rely was 
that n was illegal 10 to engage in 
maintenance or champerty. Until 
tne Criminal Law Act 1967 such 
activities were both criminal and 
•nitrous. The principle of public 
policy survived: see section 14(2). 

A person was guilty of mainie- 
nsnoe if he supported litigation in 
which he had no leg!tinune interest 
without Just cause or excuse. 
Oiamperty was an aggravated 
form of maintenance and occurred 
when a person maintaining an¬ 
other's litigation stipulated for a 
share of the proceeds of the action. 

What Was objectionable was 
trafficking in litigation. The mod¬ 
em approach was not to extend the 
types of involvement in litigation 
which were considered objec¬ 
tionable. There was a tendency to 
recognise less specific interests as 
justifying the support of the litiga¬ 
tion of another. 

Section 136 erf the 1925 Act 
replaced the equivalent provision 
in the Judicature Act 1873 which 
made assignable in law any debt 
or other legal chose in action. The 
effect of the 1873 Act was to require 
the legal recognition, subject to the 
stated formalities: of the assign¬ 
ment and enabled the assignee to 
sue on the assigned defat and 
obtain legal remedies in respect of 
iL The 1873 Ad was considered in a 
number of cases in die Court of 
Appeal over the fallowing years. 

Those derisions were clear. 
Debts were a species of property 
recognised before 1873 in equity 
and since that date in both jaw and 
equity. Like other species of prop¬ 

erty they might be transferred 10 
another and the legal rights which 
were the incidents of that property 
might be exercised by the new 
owner of that property. 

It had to be observed hum the 
outset that there was no authority 
which contradicted the right of the 
plaintiffs to recover. Thou was a 
debt and it was assigned in 
accordance with the statute. 

The need far litigation m order 
10 recover the debt was contem¬ 
plated but die need for such 
litigation did not moke the assign¬ 
ment illegal or unenforceable. As a 
matter of fact the debt was un¬ 
disputed but as a matter of law 
that was immaterial provided it 
could be said that there was a debt 
to be assigned. 

The price paid by the plaintiffs to 
purchase die debt was heavily 
discounted but there was no evi¬ 
dence dial it represented anything 
other than a commercial valuation 
of the debt. The debtor was and 
remained insolvent and unable to 
pay its debts in die ordinary 
course. 

However, the defendant argued 
that nevertheless the assignment 
was tun as a matter of law 
enforceable and relied on Laurent 
v Sale & Co 01963) I WLR 829): 
Trendtex Trading Corporation v 
Credit Suisse 01982J AC 679) and 
Jn re Trepca Mines Ud (No 2) 
019631 Ch 199). 

Trepca Mines did not involve 
any question of an assignment It 
was a case of a litigant who was 
financially supported by another 
in return for a share of the 
proceeds. The agreement between 
the litigant and the financier was 
unquestionably champertous in 
character and the actual question 
concerned die duties of the solicitor 
acting for the litigant. 

_ It was authority for the propo¬ 
sition that it was possible to make 
a champertous agreement in rela¬ 
tion to legal proceedings for the 
recovery of a debt. It did nor 
qualify, or purport to qualify, in 
any way the earlier authorities. 

Laurent vSale was authority for 
the propositions that the substance 
and not the farm of any trans¬ 
actions had to be looked at and 
that, if there was any amia) 
champertous intention, then that 
illegal or improper intention made 
the agreement unenforceable. It 
was well established in English 
law that an agreement which had 
an illegal object was likewise 
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assignment Vicarious liability insurance lawful 
illegal and that an agreement to act 
contrary 10 public policy was 
unenforceable. 

The subject matter of the 
Trendtex case was remarkable and 
unusual. Before the court, the 
defendant relied on what was said 
by Lord WUberforce (jit p695), in 
referring to Trepca Mines and 
Laurent v Sale. Lore! Wilberforce 
had approved those two derisions. 

In that context Lord WQberfarce 
was doing no more than recognis¬ 
ing that an agreement could be 
exposed as having a champertous 
character whether or not it was 
dressed upas an assignment, even 
an assignment of a debt 

In his Lordship’s judgment what 
Lord Wilberforce was saying did 
no! go any further than that nor 
did the decision in Trendtex itself. 

Thus none of those authorities 
altered the effect of the statute and 
the earlier derisions of the Court of 
Appeal. An assignment of a debt 
was not invalid even if the neces¬ 
sity for litigation to recover it was 
contemplated. 

Provided that there was a bona 
fide debt, it did not become 
unassignable merely because the 
debtorchosetodispuicit. Suing on 
an assigned debt was not contrary 
to public policy even if the assignor 
retained an (merest. 

What was contrary to public 
policy and ineffective was an 
agreement which had mainte¬ 
nance or champerty as its object; 
such a consequence could not be 
avoided by dressing up a trans¬ 
action which had that character 
and intent as an assignment of a 
debt. 

But. because the assignment of a 
debt itself included no element of 
maintenance and was sanctioned 
by statute, any objectionable ele¬ 
ment alleged to invalidate the 
assignment had to be proved 
independently and distinctly fa the 
same way as any other alleged 
illegality had to be proved in 
relation to a contract which was on 
its face valid. 

The defendant had been unable 
to show any arguable case thai the 
assignment of the debt by the 
Central Bank of Kuwait was 
anything other than a bona fide 
purchase of a debt. 

Lord Justice NeflJ and Lord 
Justice Pfcter Gibson delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors; Lovell White Dunum; 
Baker McKenzie. 

*=-> -- 

£ - r, Default interest increase is not a penalty 
Lordsvale Finance pkv Bank 
of Zambia 

. Before Mr Justice Cobnan ' 

(Judgment Match 20] 

A provision in an agreement far a 
prospective modest increase in tbe 
rate of default interest was not a 
penalty. ’■.••• 

MrJosticeCblmansobddmthc 

cubted, part of the method .of 
calculation . was unenforceable 
because it was fa the nature of a 
penalty. - 

Miss Barbara Dohmann, QC 
and Mr Michael Lazarus far, 
Lordsvale Finance: Mr Mkhad 
Brindk. --QC and Mr Richard 

, , 1* : 
fr*.% jL’* 11 fi Queens Bench Division in enter- . MR JUSTICE COLMAN said 
111 II ^ U i 1 tog ifomnSS^-'juagfi^u^ ^ tiwttedelimlantiaiteided.inter 

r C Order 14 of, the Rules.of the B,,ft m **' T"™* — *** 

, ■- V 

► j. •' 

V-'a 
-r - . ; • 

Supreme Court far the' plaintiffs, 
Lordsvale Finance pic, fa an action 
claiming against dm defendant 
foe Bank of Zambia, payment of 
■he prfaripal sura owed under two 
agreements together with default 
interest. 

The plaintiffs were assignees of 
rights arising under two dutmpon 
facility agreements made in 1984 
and 1985 between two syndicates of 
banks and the defendant under 
which large financial facilities 
were made available to the defen¬ 
dant. The defendant had defaulted 
when the facility advances had 
fallen doe far repayment in 19ft. 

The amount of default interest 
chimed by the plaintiffs in 1995 
exceeded the principal amounts 
due under the agreements. Judg¬ 
ment had been entered against the 
defendant in a first action for the 
principal amounts and when the 
defendant failed to pay foe default 
interest a second actitm was 
commenced. 

Hie defendant served points of 
defence which included the ootuen- 
tion thar under an article of the 
agreement which specified how 
default interest- would be cal- 

alia, that in as much as . the 
constituents of default interest 
intfaded an unexplained I per cent 
in addition to the margin and foe 
cost of obtaining dollar deposits to 
fond the bank’s participation, the I 
per cent was a penalty, it was said 
to be in terrorera tbe borrou«\ its 
sole function being to ensure 
compliance with the agreements. 

His Lordship said that foe point 
was of considerable importance to 
English banking law because it 
was a wdl known fact that a 
defauff interest rate uplift was very 
widefy used, particularly in syn- 
dfcated loans such as in foe present 
case. • . - 

Having considered for history of 
the relevant cafe law. Ins Lordship 
said that there seemed to be no 
reason in princrpte why a contrac¬ 
tual provision, foe tffeet of which 
was to increase the consideration 
payable under an executory con¬ 
tract upon the . happening of a 
default, should be stnickdown as a 
penalty if the increase could in foe 
circumstances be explained as 
commercially justifiable, provided 
always that its dominant purpose 
was nor to deter the other party 
from breach. 

While fiuQy accepting that die 
English cases ooukl hardly be 
described with justification as a 
long line of authority and thar 
none of the authorities was notable 
far its clarity of analysis, such 
authority as there was did suggest 
that that at least on three occasions 
since 1725 foe courts had been 
prepared to enforce increased rales 
of interest or analogous payments 
where tire increases applied "from 
the date of default. 

On the other hand the con¬ 
ventional fine of authorities 
characterising default interest as a 
penalty, appeared to be based on 
cases where the default interest 
provision operated retrospectively 
as well as prospectively from the 
dale of default. 

London was one of foe greatest 
centres of international banking in 
the world and one in whiri^asweD 
as in New York, most of foe 
world's international syndicated 
loans were set up. Such loans 
almost invariably provided for 
enhanced rates of default interest 
to apply.. 

It would be highly regrettable, 
his Lordship said, if foe English 
courts were to refuse to give effect 
to such prevalent provirions while 
the. courts in New York were 
prepared to enforce them. 

In foe absence of compelling 
reasons of principle or binding 
authority to the contrary there 
could be no doubt that the courts of 
this country should adopt in 
international trade law that ap¬ 
proach to the problem which was 
consistent with that which op¬ 

erated in foal nation which was foe 
other -major participant in foe 
trade in question. 

For there to be disparity between 
the law applicable in London and 
New York on tiie point would be of 
-—” disservice to international 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
weak as the English authorities 
were^there was.every:mason"In. 
principle fin- adopting the course 
which they suggested and for 
confining protection of the creditor 
by means of designation of default 
interest provisions as penalties to 
retrospectively operating 
provisions. 

If the increased rate of interest 
applied only from the date of 
driauh or Thereafter there was no 
justification far striking down as a 
penalty a term providing far 
modest increase in the rate. 

His Lordship would say nothing 
about exceptionally large in¬ 
creases. In such cases it might be 
possible to deduce that foe domi¬ 
nant function was in rerrorem the 
borrower. 

No one amid suggest that a I per 
cent rate increase could be such 
and h was. in his Lordship’s view, 
consistent only with an increase in 
the consideration far the loan by 
reason of the increased credit rife 
represented by a borrower in 
default. 

All ihe defences raised laving 
failed, judgment was for the 
plaintiff 

Solicitors: Dibb Lupron 
Broomhead: Lovell White 
Durrani. 

Lancashire County Council v 
Municipal Mutual Insur¬ 
ance Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Staughton. 
Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
Lord Justice Thorpe 

(Judgment April 3| 

ft was not contrary to public policy 
for focal authorities and chief 
constables to insure against their 
vicarious liability to pay damages, 
including exemplary damages, far 
foe criminal ads of employees or 
police officers. 

An insurance provision indem¬ 
nifying the insured's legal liability 
to pay ’‘compensation" was not 
wholly dear and unambiguous 
and ooukl in context indude 
awards of exemplary damages. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by the defendant insurers. 
Municipal Mutual Insurance Ltd, 
against a declaration by Judge 
Kershaw, QC, in ihe Queen's 
Bench Division at Manchester an 
May 23, 1994 that an insurance 
policy held by the plaintiffs. Lan¬ 
cashire County Council, provided 
indemnity for foe liability to pay 
exemplary damages. 

The relevant terra of the policy, 
when read with an attached 
endorsement, was agreed to be 

“1 The company agrees to in¬ 
demnify foe insured [including foe 
Chier Constable of Lancashire) in 
respect of all suras which the 
insured shall become legally liable 
to pay as compensation arising out 
of (a) Accidental bodily injury or 
illness ... to any person ... fThe 
company agrees to regard bodily 
injuiy or illness caused by assault 
committed by a constable as being 
accidental); (b) Accidental loss or 
accidental damage caused to prop¬ 
erty; WWrongful arrest, malicious 
prosecution and false imprison¬ 
ment by a constable when such 
injury illness loss or damage ... 
arises out of the exercise of the 
functions of a local authority.” 

Mr Edwin Glasgow, QC and Mr 
Christopher Russel! far foe in¬ 
surance company: Mr Michael 
Collins. QC and Ms Philippa 
Hopkins for the county council. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that tire litigation 
had been prompted by foe in¬ 
surance company's repudiation of 
lfabtlhy for exemplary damages in 
two particular cases: a daim far 
false imprisonment, wrongful 
arrest, malicious prosecution, 
assault and trespass to the person, 
and a group of claims by plaintiffs 
alleging abuse while fosy were in 
care at one of foe council's chil¬ 
dren's homes. 

The insurance company's argu¬ 
ments were essentially threefold: 
1 The words “all sums which the 
insured shall become legally liable 
to pay as compensation” un¬ 
ambiguously excluded awards of 
exemplary damages. Those by 
definition were not paid to com¬ 
pensate foe plaintiff, who would be 
toffy compensated by the ordinary 
measure' of-damagesf-They were 
paid id punish or deter the defen¬ 
dant, to mark the disapproval 
which his conduct had provoked: 
see AB v South Wm Water 

Services Ud Q1993J QB 507, 528- 
529.) 

2 Even if ■'rompensation" could 
and would otherwise be construed 
to include exemplary damages, so 
to construe it wtjuld be contrary to 
poMc policy. TTwse liable for 
exemplary damage awards ought 
not to be indemnified against such 
liability. “Compensation” should 
accordingly be more narrowly 
construed. 
3 Even if the policy on its true 
construction provided indemnity 
against liability far exemplary as 
weQ as compensatory damages, 
public policy rendered the policy 
unenforceable in exemplary dam¬ 
age cases. 

Construction (questions of public 
policy aside) 

Although his Lordship accepted 
the insurance company's sub¬ 
mission foal foe natural and 
ordinary meaning or “compensa¬ 
tion" in foe context of a legal 
liability to pay damages was one 
which excluded any dement of 
exemplary damages, his Lordship 
could not accept that that meaning 
was wholly clear and 
unambiguous. 

On the contrary it involved very 
much a literal, lawyers’ under¬ 
standing of foe terra and was one 
which would not command univer¬ 
sal acceptance: Many, including 
no doubt most redpiems. would 
regard compensation to mean all 
damages, of whatever character 
and however calculated, payable to 
foe victim of a ton. 

Thai, as a matter of language: 
the word was capable of bearing 
that broader ana less legalistic 
meaning was apparent from Lord 
Justice Stephenson's judgment in 
Riches v News Group Newspapers 
Ltd 01986) QB 256.268). 

Given, therefore, that the word 
was capable of bearing either 
meaning, that is, as including, or 
as excluding exemplary damages, 
one asked which meaning it bore 
in the context of the particular 
policy. To that question there 
seemed only one passible answer: 
it included exemplary damages. 

The policy expressly en¬ 
compassed claims against die 
police for assault (deemed acciden¬ 
tal). wrongful arrest, malicious 
prosecution and false imprison¬ 
ment. Torts of that sort by their 
very nature attracted claim* for 
exemplary damages. That and 
other considerations strongly sup¬ 
ported the council's contended 
construction. 

Further, in cases of ambiguity 
and where other rules of construc¬ 
tion failed, an instrument should 
be construed more strongly 
against its maker or grantor. 
Therefore, were there any doubt as 
to which construction would other¬ 
wise apply, it would plainly be 
right to resolve foe ambiguity in 
favour of foe coundL 
Public policy as an aid to 
construction 

The insurance company* argu¬ 
ment on public policy involved two 
distinct propositions. 

First, any exemplary damage 
award for which indemnity might 
be sought under the policy would 
almost inevitably have involved 

the commission of a crime and no 
one could insure hinjsdf against 
liability for criminal conduct. 

Second, on award of exemplary 
damages was designed to punish 
and deter, public polity should 
accordingly preclude anyone liable 
far such an award from being 
entitled to indemnity against h. 

His Lordship rejected bath 
propositions as being relevant as 
an aid to construction. 

Public policy as to enforcement 
(Q No indemnity for criminal 
conduct 

That proposition would result in 
the council being held disentitled 
to any indemnify whatever in a 
case involving an exemplary dam¬ 
age award. Tne argument was: 

First, any such award under foe 
policy could only be in me of the 
categories of case to which exem¬ 
plary damages were now confinecL- 
oppressrve, arbitrary or un¬ 
constitutional action by foe ser¬ 
vants of government, including 
local authorities and the police. 

Second, conduct falling within 
that category would almost in¬ 
evitably be aiminal. 

Third, a person could not insure 
himself against liability for 
committing a crime. 

His Lordship unhesitatingly ac¬ 
cepted the principle that a person 
could not insure against a liability 
consequent on the commission of a 
crime, whether of deliberate vi¬ 
olence or otherwise; save in certain 
circumstances where, for example, 
compulsory insurance was re¬ 
quired and enforceable even by foe 
insured. 

in many cases where foe ques¬ 
tion of liability far exemplary 
damages was likely to arise for 
consideration under foe policy, foe 
police officer concerned would 
have acted criminally. Conspicu¬ 
ously that would be so in cases of 
assault, even though the injuries 
were deemed by the policy to have 
been inflicted accidentally. 

Where, however, Ihe insurance 
company's argument broke down 
was in its assumption thar the chief 
constable's liability was one 
against which the law forbade 
indemnify. 

There was nothing either in foe 
authorities or in logic to justify 
extending the principle of public 
policy so as to deny insurance 
center to those whose sole liability 
was one which arose vicariously, 
whether as employers or, as here, 
under an equivalent statutory pro¬ 
vision: section 48 of the Police Act 
1964. 

The only circumstance which 
could give rise 10 any doubt or 
difficulty as to foe council's or chief 
constable's entitlement 10 indem¬ 
nity under the policy would be 
where foe individual constable 
himself had been sued and was 
also prima fade entitled to indem¬ 
nity under the policy. 

However, it was quite inappro¬ 
priate on what was essentially a 
construction summons appeal to 
attempt a definitive railing on 
hypothetical fads: • 
ffi) No indemnify for foe exem¬ 
plary damage demon of any 
award 

Should foe court far foe first 

time create and impose a rule of 
public policy in English law refus¬ 
ing to permit indemnity against 
exemplary damage awards? 

His Lordship would regard that 
as wholly inappropriate for two 
main intarlocking reasons. 

First there appeared a number 
of different policy considerations 
in play, not by any means all 
pointing in foe same direction. 
They included: 

. I While it was true that 10 allow a 
defendant liable for exemplary 
damages to be held harmless 
against them by insurance must 
undoubtedly reduce foe deterrent 
and punitive effect of the order 
upon him. it would greatly im¬ 
prove the plaintiffs prospects of 
recovering foe sum awarded. 
2 Even though the defendant's 
liability was insurable, an exem¬ 
plary damage award was still 
likely to haw punitive effect. 

First, there might well be limits 
of liability and deductibles under 
the policy. 

Second, foe insured was likely ta 
have to pay higher premiums in 
future and might well, indeed, 
have difficulty in obtaining re¬ 
newal insurance. 
3 There was a separate public 

m interest in holding ponies to their 
contracts, particularly where, as 
here, it was opoi 10 the insurers to 
exclude Gabtlify for exemplary 
damages. If insurers took foe 
premium, they should meet the 
risk. 
4 True, as some of the foreign cases 
pointed out, if foe damages were 
held recoverable against insurers 
the burden fell on to the general 
public by way of a rise in 
premiums, ff however, the dam¬ 
ages were not thus recoverable, 
then, certainly in a case like the 
present, the burden fell not on to 
an individual tortfeasor but rather 
on to the local body of ratepayers. 

The second main reason why it 
would be wrong to accede 10 the 
insurance company's argument 
was because contracts should only 
be held unenforceable on public 
policy grounds in very plain cases. 
The courts should be wary of 
minting new rules of public policy 
when foe legislature had not done 
so. 

Particularly that was so where, 
as in the present situation, the 
whole future of exemplary dam¬ 
ages was in a stare of uncertainty 
and subject to active and extensive 
consideration. 

The Law Commission's recent 
consultation paper No 132 Ag¬ 
gravated, Exemplary and 
Restitutionary Damages (1993) 
canvassed a wide range of possibil¬ 
ities as to the appropriate way 
forward. 

A sudden burst of common law 
creativity should not be one of 
them. Still less should foe court in 
those circumstances be persuaded 
to impose the most extreme pos¬ 
ition of all- the forbidding of 
indemnify even to those only 
vicariously liable. 

Lord Justice Staughton gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Thorpe agreed. 

Solicitors: L. Watmore & Or, Mr 
G. A- Johnson. Preston. 

WQander and Another v 
Tobin and Another 
In the context of foe International 
Tennis Federation's anti-doping 
code, contained in rote S3 of the 
Tty Rules and foe French Protocol 

' incorporated therein, it was nei¬ 
ther unfair nor unreasonable thai 
rule S3 reversed the normal bur¬ 
den of proof by requiring a player 
who had prima facie tested positive 
for drugs to prove his innocence on 
a preponderance of the evidence; 
that is, on the balance of 
probabilities. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Neill, Lord Justice Peter 
Gibson and Lord Justice Hob- 
house) so held on March 26, 
dismissing an appeal by Mats 
Arne Okrf WOander and Karel 
Novacek. against Mr Justice 
Ugh (man's refusal on March 19 to 
restrain Brian Tobin, president. 

Sport anti-doping code not unfair 
and David Judge, honorary trea¬ 
surer of foe ITT. from continuing 
with or acting upon proceedings 
against the appellants by reference 
to rule S3 of the federation rules. 

Mr Justice Ughtman in the 
Chancery Division had dted 
Cornell v Onslow Fane fThe Times 
June 26, 1975, CA) and Gasser v 
Stinson (unreported. June 15.1988) 
and said that he could see nothing 
approaching unfairness or un¬ 
reasonableness in foe wording or 

procedure of foe Internationa] 
Tennis Federation Rules. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that the appellants had not shown 
an arguable case that the 1TF were 
in fundamental breach ctf contract, 
or that role £3 was unfair or 
unreasonable and therefore void 
as being in unlawful restraint of 
trade, or thar the anti-doping 
procedures followed by the ITF 
and its review board were so 
defective as to entitle foe court to 

grant an interlocutory injunction 
restraining further proceedings by 
its appeal committee. 

It was important thai rhe rules of 
international sporting bodies tike 
the ITF should be absolutely dear 
and most carefully drafted to avoid 
the possibility of confusion and 
doubt 

Different sporting bodies 
should, as far as possible, adopt in 
their rules common practices for 
drug testing. 

Documents request 
was too wide 

Charter-party cannot displace 
rule of domicile 

-hi 
to 

■imp 
Hi 

Forrester v British Railways 

Board 
In an action resulting from a 
child’s fatal fall from a moving 
train. British Railways Board 
could DC* be ordered to mate? 
available » tel 
mutation thai included all its fatal 
and non-fatal accident reports nor 
its reports on incidents cancemmg 
foe door-locking medanam. de- 

The Court of Appeal (Lori 
Justice Rose. Lord JwsoceA^ 
and Sir Iain GlidewdU so hdd an 
R-bruary 16 dismissing an inter¬ 

locutory appeal ** ,'£fuS 
Forrester from the refusal by 

Board. _ .. 
LORD JUSTICE ALDOUS said 

that foe plaintiff sought dodiments 
concerning all maintenance, re¬ 
pairs and service records on all 
doors on all Inter-City trains: 
reports on modems involving foe 
opening of doors while trains were 
in motion, be they suicides or nou 
reports on failures of all doors, 
hinge equipment and securing- 
d evict's; and reports of claims by 
passengers or staff wto had fatten 
Bom moving trains. 

The width of the request was 
staggering. The judge: concluding 
it m be oppressive, suggeseed a 
sensible way forward: foal the 

•plaintiffs expert should look at two 
recent indq»nd«i reports, by 
Knight Wouffing and by the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
which dealt with foe problem of 
doors opening, set out statistics 
and contained recommendations. 
Thereafter foie plaintiff could be 
advised as to the documents nec¬ 
essary far her case. 

t •• 
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Thomas v Swretowyo* State 

for Waks and Another 

dernonstrate^»f Jj ^Soffand 

under section 89 of foe 
Paries and access to the corner 

•fSSA 

££H5K 
to his land-. ., . t .u^ 

HIS LORDSHIP 
object of saaion & ^L^fand 

.. teSl authority » pure*®5® 

which was unsightly, neglectedor 
derelict to put h to use. The 
authority's proposed use was to 
dear and stabilise the area and 

heritage site. They make it a 
icherit- 
and foe scheme catty 

Sam con Co SA v NV 
Pctrofina SA and Another 
(The World Hitadn Zosen) 
Before Mr Justice Langley 
(Judgment March 14] 
In contractual disputes an ex¬ 
pressly. worded agreement was 
needed to displace the general 
jurisdiction role of domicile under 
foe 1968 Brussels Convention, 
scheduled to the Civil Jurisdiction 
and Judgments Act 1982. The 
wording-ol a standard charter- 
party clause was oot sufficient to 
establish a special jurisdiction 
under either arode 5(1) or ariide 17 
otthe 1968 Convention. . 

Mr Justice Langky so hdd in the 
Queen $ Bench Division when 
allowing the application by foe 
defendants, NV Betrofma SA. 
cargo owners, and Campagnie 
Europeenne D’Assu ranees 
Industriefles SA. cargo insurers, 
for a declaration that the English 
court had no jurisdiction and that 
the writ should fbewfare be set 
aside; The plaintiffs. Sameon Co 
SA, owned the vessel Work! 
Hitachi Zosen, which was carrying 
foe cargo. 

. Mr Peter Gross. QC and Mr 
Stephen Berry for foe plaintiffs; 
Mr Alistair Sdfiaff in foe 
defendants. 

average contribution were to be 
settled in the United Kingdom 
rather than in Belgium which was 
die defendants’ country of 
domicile. 

In support of that it was 
contended that the word “ad¬ 
justed” meant “settled or paid” and 
that London was therefore the 
place of performance of the obliga¬ 
tion giving rise u special jurisdic- 
tti»asrec^iiredbyartideS(l)oftlie 
Brussels Convention. 

Further, the wading of the 
douse was sufficient to bring foe 
case within article 17 of the 
Convention whereby such an 
agreement to establish special 
jurisdiction might be evidenced in 
writing, or in a farm which 
accorded with commeraal usage 
regularly observed by parties to 
contracts of the type involved in the 
particular tiie trade or commerce 
concerned. 

The defendants contended that 
"adjusted" normally meant “com¬ 
puted or assessed"; that Ihe custom 
and practice of adjusim acting as 

a clearing house for claims was a 
matter of convenience not obliga¬ 
tion: and that it was always open to 
the parties 10 agree expressly on 
place of payment and jurisdiction 
which they had not 

His Lordship said that the 
authorities died provided no real 
assistance in answering the ques¬ 
tion of construction of the clause: 

Howtvw. on the evidence before 
him. the word “adjusted” by itself 
would normally be taken to refer to 
foe process of assessment of gen¬ 
eral average contributions; more 
explidt wording would be needed 
to create a land mg agreement as to 
the place erf payment 

Consequently, the wording Of 
clause 36 was not sufficiently 
specific to bring die contract within 
article 5(1) or ariide 17 of the 
Brussels Convention, thereby at 

: rule conferring 
on the courts of the 

defendants' country of domicile to 
be ousted. 

Solicitors: Clyde ft Co, 
Guildford; Ince & Co. 

Penal notice absent 

area 

as 
the wuuig 

'substituted by *^301*1* 
Dereffct Land Aa 1982. pmmtnsd 
foe'acquiring authority 10 perform 

on thai fandortofy 
orf-r fond as appear to man 

SSttSSSXw* 

MR JUSTICE LANGLEY said 
thai the World Hitachi Zosm was 
involved in a collision while en 
route from Kharg Island, bran to 
Rotterdam. There was a fire and 
explosion. General average was 
declared and the cargo was tran- 
ritipped-to another vessel w com¬ 
plete the voyagei» Rotterdam. 

The plaintiffs submitted thar 
daim to special jurisdiction lay in 
dause 36 of toe ShelWoy 5 charter- 
party, incorporated in the bffl of 
lading, where the words, "general 
average shall be ... adjusted in 
London" constituted an agretmru 
whereby disputes about general 

Cleveland County Coancff v L 
and Others 
In the absence ofa penal notice, the 
court would not impose a sentence 
of imprisonraent far breach of a 
court order to abstain from an act 
where there was no evidence that 
the possibility of imprisonment for 
contempt had been drawn to the 
con tsniKir’s attention. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Russell Lord Justice Hirst 
and Lard Justice Peter Gibson) so 
observed on March 14 allowing an 
appeal by L against a sentence of 
six months imprisonment far con- 
tempi imposed by Judge Bryant in 
Preston County Court at Novmv 
ber 20.1995 for breach of an order 
of Mr Justice Kirkwood barring 

him from specified premises. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL said 
thai under Order 45. rule .7 of the 
Rules of foe Supreme Court the 
court had a discretion to dispense 
with foe requirement that a penal 
notice should have been prom¬ 
inently displayed on an order 
requiring a person to abstain from 
an act. 

But Order 45, rule 7(6) required 
that in the absence of service of tin 
order (be person against whom it 
was made must have been present 
when it was made or have been 
notified of its terms. The order had 
not been served and there was no 
evidence that the applicant had 
been, told ^what foe consequences of 
breach would be. 
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When I was young, going to 
work for a building society 
meant a dull future but a 

secure one — a few years behind a 
counter, a few in head office doing 
the accounts, a few more in head 
office doing precious little at all and 
a comfortable retirement. 

Now the counter derks and 
accountants are being sacked in 
their thousands. Meanwhile, Peter 
Robinson, who is no longer with the 
Woolwich, has twitched aside the 
curtain and shown just what re¬ 
wards might be available to those 
who daw their way to the top. Those 
counter derks are being sacrificed 
because building societies have tak¬ 
en to cutting each other’s throats and 
those of die banks, and Woe versa. 
This is called the benefits of a 
competitive market 

So much for housing. Another 
basic necessity of life was threatened 
with the same benefits last week, the 
Government having dedded to ex¬ 
tend its enormously successful plans 
for gas and electricity, which threat¬ 
en disaster for both, into water. 

Various doubts immediately 
emerge. Yorkshire Water, for one, 
had better not be too zealous about 
going for new customers elsewhere, 
although 1 suppose its skills in 
shipping the stun around in tankers 
might usefully be contracted out to 
other companies. The whole exercise 
was marketed by the political spin- 
doctors as a way of getting back at 
the “fat cats". This implies the naive 
belief that we will place our orders 
with the supplier that pays its 

Can’t pay? Then you 
will have to pay more 

executives least, thereby entrusting 
our business to the management 
statistically pre-selected to he the 
industry’s worst 

There is also consumer inertia. 
Knock on any door in the country 
and offer to cut the telephone bill by 
10 or 15 per cent and you wili receive 
a dusty response. I know this 
because that is just what the cable 
phone companies have been, doing, 
and little Joy they have had of it. A 
former colleague of mine used to 
spend many a happy hour plugged 
into his home computer fiddling 
with his various savings and bank 
accounts on virtually a daily basis to 
maximise the interest. Doubtless he 
made a few pennies; most of us 
cannot be bothered, and the same 
goes for finding cheaper insurance 
— or cheaper water, cheaper gas or 
cheaper electricity, f suspect 

But when you look at the fun 
being had in bringing competition 
into Die last two areas, you wonder if 
ministers are already in a hole and 
digging furiously — and in danger 
of fracturing a water main. Last 
week we learnt that such is the 
disarray in the national pipeline 
system that British Gas and the 
independent suppliers cannot agree 

between them just how much is in 
the system. The pilot scheme to 
introduce 500,000 householders in 
the South West to a fully-competitive 
market this summer is three or four 
months behind schedule, and the 
week's news does not inspire confi¬ 
dence for this, or the coming of a 
countrywide competitive market 
over the next two years. 

The I99S deadline for full competi¬ 
tion for electricity is in similar 
disarray. The industry has fallen 
out not for the first time, but now 
over die systems being introduced to 
allow settlement of customers’ bills. 
But assume that it all works, and 
that one day we each have a pass el 

of water, power and gas suppliers 
offering cheap deals. Prices wul fall 
— but perhaps not for everyone. 

There is a theory gaining ground 
called the social cost of distribution, 
which says that the rich will get the 
low bills and the poor the high ones. 
This is because there is nothing in 
the rules to stop die new entrants 
cherry-picking the better-off con¬ 
sumers and offering them the cheap¬ 
est rates. 

Any utility knows that 15 to 20 per 
cent of its customers straggle to pay 
their bills at some point These are 
the Cant Plays, not the Won’t Pays, 
who are very few, or the Forgot to 
Pays, which includes nearly all of us 
at one time or another. These people 
are incredibly expensive to service. 
The practice of disconnection has 
Largely died out. Can’t Pays are now 
offered debt counselling — this is the 
1990s, remember — pre-payment 
meters and other such help. The 
meters are expensive to install, the 
rest takes up administrative tune. As 
a result, a poor household costs E50 
per year more to supply with 
electricity than a well-off one — on 
an average annual Wi of £300 or so. 

Power companies already dis¬ 
criminate as far as they are allowed 

to. offering a better rate to those who 
pay by direct debit and a worse rate 
for pie-payment meters. But neither 
they nor British Gas are allowed to 
refuse to supply anyonejust because 
they have a dodgy credit record. 

The new suppliers coming into the 
market, and they include hard- 
nosed retailezs such as Sainsbury 
and Tesco, can dojust that. They can 

ensure their customer base is 
stripped of the Can’t Pays, or even 
the A Bit Tight This Months. They 
can use demographic data, restrict¬ 
ing themselves to the more prosper¬ 
ous neighbourhoods. Or they can 
offer in dividual and les favourable 
terms to bad credit risks — a £500 
deposit, for example, a sum out of 
toe reach of poor families. 

The less profitable customers will 
have to stay with the existing 
suppliers. Because they axe more 
expensive to service, those firms' 
margins will suffer, or they win have 

of gas or power for those less able to 
pay. But there are ways of discrimi¬ 
nating further against toe poor, such 
as raising toe cost of prepaid 
metering while forcing more of them 
to take it. 

Some in toe industry have already 
sounded a warning about toe dan¬ 
gersof the sodal cost of distribution, 
and these warnings are now soaking 
through to the attention of toe 
Labour Party. It is a comptex subject 
to hammer into a 15-second 
soundbite. But it is an important 
one. 

Decision day looms for Lloyd’s 
As Lloyd’s names 

assess a critique 

of its rescue plan, 

Sarah Bagnall 

considers the 

way ahead In July, more than 34.000 
people may make the 
most important decision 
of their lives. WiFi they 

accept or reject Lloyd’s of Lon¬ 
don’s settlement offer, current¬ 
ly £2.8 billion? Whichever way 
names jump, the outcome will 
have severe ramifications not 
only for the financial predica¬ 
ment in which each now 
stands, but for countless oth¬ 
ers. The problem for many 
names is knowing what to do. 

Lloyd's proposes that names 
pay a “reinsurance" premium 
to a specially formed re¬ 
insurance company to offload 
their liabilities relating to risks 
insured before 1993. Many of 
these debts relate to asbestosis 
and pollution daims from toe 
US and were underwritten as 
long ago as the 1960s. 

To encourage names to 
agree to toe plan, the insur¬ 
ance market has collected ££8 
billion, which is being distrib¬ 
uted among names to try to cut 
the premiums for every name 
to affordable levels. 

If names accept the offer, 
they will obtain a degree of 
“finality” and be able to re¬ 
sign from toe market and 
walk away. Furthermore, the 
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The world of names, the Lutine Bell and Sir David Berriman, leader of Lloyd’s members, face major changes 

THE 

estates of deceased names will 
be able to be dosed and assets 
distributed. At present, a 
name cannot leave the market 
if in syndicates exposed to 
unquannfiable loss. 

In return, names give up 
their rights to litigate against a 
mass of possible targets, such 
as members' agents and man¬ 
aging agents. This is because 
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toe insurers of these parties 
are contributing to the settle¬ 
ment package and, as a result, 
have effectively offered an out- 
of-court settlement 

Many names are unsure 
whether to accept the offer, 
and — as some see it — let 
Lloyd’s off toe hook, or wheth¬ 
er to dismiss the offer in 
preference for the unknown 
and so forgo the chance of 
having their debts capped. 
There is no definitive answer. 

Various players, such as the 
Lloyd^s Names Associations' 
Working Party, have put for¬ 
ward alternative plans to that 
of Lloyds, claiming that they 
are “tetter" for names. We 
now enter toe grey and shift¬ 
ing world of the hypothetical. 

It is impossible to impose 
laboratory conditions on the 
insurance market and conclude 
that the mixture of 34.000 
names, X units of lawsuits and 
Y units of cash will result in Z. 
This inability arises from toe 
incestuous nature of Lloyd’s 
and inability to look into the 
future and ascertain what ac¬ 
tions the various parties will 
take or the outcome of many 
potential legal claims. 

As a result, assessing alter¬ 
natives to Lloyd’s Reconstruct¬ 
ion and Renewal Plan is far 
from easy. This task has, how¬ 
ever. been tackled by Slaughter 
and May, a firm of solicitors. 
The Lloyd^s Settlement Valida¬ 
tion Steering Group, chaired 
by Sir David Berriman. chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
Lloyds Members, commis¬ 
sioned from toe firm the report 
into alternatives to R&R that 
was delivered at the weekend. 
The report rerognises toe size 
of its task, saying: “It is ... [a] 
consequence of the complexity 
of the Lloyd’s system that 
persuasive alternative argu¬ 
ments will always be avail¬ 
able." 

However, the stark conclu¬ 
sion of the 50-page report is: "If 
Lloyd’s ceases to carry on busi¬ 
ness, it is unlikely that any sect¬ 

ion of the Lloyd’s community 
will be better off." It emphas¬ 
ises that this remark is not ad¬ 
vice that names accept Lloyd's 
offer and that they must make 
their own decisions. 

The report considers likely 
consequences if Lloyd’s went 
into run-off — when the mar¬ 
ket ceases ro underwrite new 
business. There would be no 
premium income. The mar¬ 
ket’s cash flow would dry up. 
The result would be no cash to 
pay daims or expenses, with 
the situation worsened by a 
possible rush fcy policyholders 
to enforce or secure daims. 

Furthermore, the Lloyd's 
Central Fund would no longer 
be available to cover names’ 
losses, because Lloyd’s would 
have to retain its funds to meet 
its own debts, such as the 
burden of Lioncover. in which 
liabilities of toe PCW syndi¬ 
cates were reinsured. American policyhold¬ 

ers would probably 
renew efforts to estab¬ 
lish pre-answer 

bonds, whereby a claimant can 
make an insurer put up money 
for the full sum claimed before 
the legal action is heard, irres¬ 
pective of die claim's merits. It 
is also likely that Lloyd’S Ameri¬ 
can trust fluids would be frozen, 
making assets held in the US 
unavailable to meet daims. 

The interdependence of 
names means thar many solv¬ 
ent ones would become insolv¬ 
ent because a managing agent 
would not be able to pay out 
claims lodged against an insol¬ 
vent name. As a result, the De¬ 
partment ofTrade and Industry 
will bar a solvent name from 
counting reinsurance as an 
asset if that reinsurance is pro¬ 
vided by an insolvent name. 
Given toe web of reinsurance 
between syndicates, knock-on 
effects would trap many names. 

The LNAWP argues that the 
managing agent will be able to 
pay out claims relating to in¬ 
solvent names. However, un¬ 

certainty over the legality of 
such a move would probably 
cause inertia. In consequence, 
the whole market would freeze 
and no money could leave it 
What is more likely is that the 
DTI could demand that names 
pump substantial stuns of 
money into toe system to cover 
their potential Liabilities. 

Slaughter and May says the 
basic question is whether run¬ 
off would cost names more than 
R&R, and answers: “It is diffi¬ 
cult not to conclude that run-off 
would probably lead to in¬ 
creased expense and difficulties 
for names. Syndicates would 
not be able to close and names 
would be trapped until all their 
liabilities had been met" 

If names were asked to inject 
more funds into a collapsed 
Lloyd's, many might refuse 
and form action groups to 
resist any attempts to recover 
their assets. They could test an 
LNAWP theory, called Dead 
Man’s Stop. This is the argu¬ 
ment that the policyholder's 
claim is against those names 
who were on the syndicate 
when the risk was insured, 
which, in toe case of asbestosis, 
could be 30 years ago. 

As a result, a policyholder 
has to pursue his claim with 
those original names, many of 
whom may be dead or lacking 
adequate assets. Dead names’ 
estates would be reopened and 
beneficiaries pursued for toe 
assets. Though it is not stated 

in the report, a policyholder has 
the right, if an estate's assets are 
inadequate, to pursue its trust¬ 
ees mid executors. This is 
causing worry in the legal and 
accounting professions. 

The policyholder wifi pro¬ 
gress down the chain of syndi¬ 
cate years through toe reinsur¬ 
ance to dose process, pulling 
thousands of resigned names 
back into the frame. When it 
finally landed at toe door of toe 
present-day syndicate's names, 
the daim wifi have swelled by 
the loading on of costs. 

The LNAWP argues, how¬ 
ever. that present-day names 
would obtain finality because 
the policyholder would be un¬ 
able to work his way down the 
chain. Whar is more likdy, 
according to Slaughter ami 
May. is that Lloyd's would not 
let one group of names breach 
their obligations to another 
group of names. This obliga¬ 
tion arises from the reinsur¬ 
ance to dose process. 
Policyholders are no: likely'to 
let names pul! this stunt either, 
and would probably form an 
action group to 5eht their case. 

The report also considers 
whether there are other ways to 
obtain finality for names, and, 
if so. how they compare with 
the proposed method. The re¬ 
port looks at statutory finality; 
Dead Man’s Stop; avoiding 
liability on grounds of fraud; 
avoiding liability on grounds of 
material non-disclosure; and 
the Clementson case. 

It concludes: “We are unable 
to think of a better form of final¬ 
ity. for the generality of names, 
than that offered by the pro¬ 
posed reinsurance into 
Equitas." That is in spite of rec¬ 
ognising that it is not true final¬ 
ity — but is the same as the fin¬ 
ality offered to names through 
the normal reinsurance to dose 
process anyway. That is, liabil¬ 
ity reverts to them if the 
reinsurance is inadequate. 

Overall, the alternatives do 
not look enticing. However, the 
report says: "There will un¬ 
doubtedly be some, names who 
remain so angry that they do 
not care whether Lloyd's sur¬ 
vives or not This is why more 
than £25 billion may be re¬ 
quired for the R&R proposals to 
achieve acceptance ... In our 
view, it is unlikely to be in the 
interests df any section of the 
community to take Lloyd's over 
the edge.” 

The final sentence of toe 
report says it all. Referring to toe 
difficulty that names have in 
malting their minds up. it says: 
“All we can do is to express the 
hope that toe Council [of Lloyds) 
will succeed in finding enough 
additional money to make it 
easier for each name to make 
that very difficult decision.” 
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Answers from page 30 

GAM 

Oddly (a], (b) and (c), all three definitions are correct. The school or whales 
gam probably comes from some OW Scandinavian word for game or 
play. The tusk gam is said (unpersuasiveJy) to be onomatopoeia 
presumably from die noise made by gamping, champing or eating 
noisily. The leg gam comes from the Old French gambe. the northern 
form of jambe a leg. 

GINGLYMUS 

(a) A ctiarthrodioJ joint having some likeness to a hinge, in that its motion 
b only in two directions, as the eibow-joinL From the Greek for a hinga 
“The knee, the largest and most complex ginglymus joint in the body.” 

FORFEX 
(a) A pair of pincers on an earwig or other insect A pair of anal organs, 
which open and shut transversely, and cross each other. Also, in 
humorously pedantic mode, a pair of scissors. Prissy little Pope, so 
pleased with himself. The Rape of the Lode. 1712-4: "The peer now spreads 
the glittering forfex wide,/ To inclose the Jock." 

GRUNDY 

(c) The surname of and imaginary personage [Mrs Gnuutfl who is 
proverbially referred to as a personification of the tyranny of social 
opinion In mailers of conventional propriety. Suffolk woman. Fran Tom 
Morton’s play. Speed the Plough. 1798. In the first scene Mrs Ashfidd 

shows herself very jealous of neighbour Grundy, and farmer Ashfidd 
says to hen "Be quiet, wool ye? Always ding dinging Dame Grundy into 
my ears — What will Mrs Grundy zay? What will Mrs Grundy think?" 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Nf7! Kxf7 2 Qxe6+! Kg& (2... Kxe6 3 Ng5 is male, or 2._ KB 3 NgS is 
derisive) 3 g4 and mate follows 
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Thought at 1-30 3JQ Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

Sextain Morning Reports, aid 5.45 
Wate Up to Money 640 The Breakfast 
Programme 555. 7J5S racing preview 
835 The Magazine, m3 1035 News 
from Europe. 11.35 Dtty News Special 
1205 Sport On Five. FA Cartrig 
Premiership toottreS. rugby (aa^je; 
Leeds v St Helens, motor racing: the first 
two rounds ot the British Touhng Car 
Championship 7 no News Extra 7J3S 
Wembley Winners 1970 — Chelsea v 
Leeds 8J00 The Monday Match. 
Btacttium v Newcastle 10-05 GndereOa 
Man. See Choice 11.00 Night Extra 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
12-OSam The Other Side of Mdnigfct 
206 Up Ml Nacpt 

TALK RADIO 

500am Sandy Wan 7.00 Simon 8ates 
10iM jontfhsn K&ig 1200 Tommy 
Boyd 200pm Anna Raeburn 4.00 SooO 
Chshoim 7JOO Sean Botger 1000 
Jsnas Wtaie LOKHOn Ian Coffins 

_6iX»am On JUr. VoaSeMWoSn 
CencertofiAmmor. Op7Wo- 

Beethcwn (Piano Sonata 
inF minar. Op 57, ’ 
Apassfonata); Bax 
(Magnificat Nine efimktis): 
Debussy (ttKria, Images), 
Bizet (The Peart Fishers Act 1. 
excerpt); Mceart (Symphony 
No 41 in C, K 5511 

9.00 Morning Collection, w&i 
Ca&iona Young. John Adams 
(Two Fanfares- Tromba 
Lotana: Short Ffide in a Fast 
Mariane); Chopin (Two 
Polonaises. Op 26) Bruch 
{Scottish Fantasy) 

1CL00 Musical Encounters. 
Indudes. Wagner (Overture: 
Das Liebesvertxrt); Debussy 
(Premier rapsodie for clarinet 
and piano) 1023 Artel of the 
VVteefc: Boris Berezovsky, 
piano, plays Liszt (Etudes 
d'ewricuiion transcendanle 
Nos 1-3) 1032 Bach (Cantat 
No 12: Wefoen. Klagen. 
Sorgen. Zagerij: Ru&iristeii 
(Celia Sonata No 2 in G); 
Mozart (Ah per dona al prirrio 
atfetfo. La Ctemenza de Tito): 
Berg (Chamber Concerto. 
2nd mvt) 

12JJ0 Composer of the Week: 
Georg MuftoL Indudes. 
Suite. Nobflis Juvertus 
(Floreleglum II); Toccata No 7 
in C (Apparatus musico- 

WORLD SERVICE 

M rimes in BST. 5.no*ii NtK &30 
Europe Today 6.00 News 
Today ?j00 News 7.15 Souncfoyte UO 
Andy Kerehaw 200 News £15 OS the 
Shelf 8-30 Vintage Chan Shoe 9.00 
News in German 9.15 Fine Turnip M5 , 
Mastsrsmgers 10.00 News. 1005 Busi¬ 
ness Report 10.15 Anything Goes 10*5 
Sports Roundup 11.00 News .11-30. 
BBC English 11.45 OW the S»8 1200 
News 1230 Omnibus 1J00 News, in 
German 1.15 Britain Today 1-30 Anr* 
Kershaw's World a! Music 200 News 
3 M News 3JS Outlook 3J0 John Peel 
4JM) News 4.05 Sports Roundup-4.15 ; 
BBC Engteh 430 News n German SJ» 
Europe Today 5.30 Business Report 
545 Britain Today 500 News'0.10 - 
World Today 225 Take Five &30 tews 
m German 7.00 News 7.30 Ur Good 
Vbics 8.00 News aoo News . 9J71 
Outlook 9L25 Words of Faih 9AO 
Mu&tradc Hit Ust lQ-OO News 1005 
Business Report 10.15 BriMn Today 
10JO Medfone Cabinet 1&45 Any 
Facts 114k) News 11.30 World Today 
11.45 Sports Roundup IBdrightNews 
1210am Take Rva 12.15 Record News 
1230 Mdldradv Hit List 'LOO News 
1.30 Global Concern-1A5 . Britan 
Today 200 News 230 Odbofc 255 
World ot Fatth 3JM Nowaday 3£0 
Merekan 4j00 News 4.15 Spans Rtund- 
1434 JO Europe Totfty 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Marti Griffiths 7JXJ The Han ot 
Fame Wteetand7-0DC8tabrityChoice id 
BlOO Evening Concert, fodudee. Elgar 
(Pomp and CjcumstarioB Match No 1 m 
Dr. Bruch (Scottish Fartasy) 10J» 
Mchaet Mappin 1.00am Mel Cooper 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6.00*ro Fbrss ’n‘ Jonti -ado Achasd 
Skinner 1200 Greham Dene AJJOpm 
Ncky Home TJO-Paul Coyle 10.00 
MarkFacasal g-OO-C-tWen Robin Banks f 

■ ■- Ouaried inEfiat. Op33. No2): 
• MoZarf (StrirroQriartetJnji. 

flat, K 458) 
3.05 The BBC Oretftrae. BBC 

Scottish Orchestra'under 
Jean Yves Ossaoca Wagner, 
err Humperdinck (Prelude: 

.. Liebestod, Tristan und 
Isolde); Liszt (Piano Concerto 
No 2 n A); Franck (Symphony 
inOmtoor) 

430 Blue Angels, Blue Oorts. 
includes recordinQa.of the 

5.00 me Music Machine 
5.15 In Time. Cherubfoi (Overture- 

Anacr&on); Deltas (In a 
Summer Garden) RAO Wotf 
(An eine Aeolsharfe. MorSre 

7.30 Orchestra of the 

1.00pm Ulster Orchestra, 
conducted by John Lubbock. 
Haydn (Symphony No 83 In G 
minor. The HenV. 
Shostakovich (Piano Concerto 
No^jkRies (Symphony No 3 

210 Salomon Quartet. Mozart 
(Adagio and Fugue in C 
minor. K 546); Haydn (String 

6.00am News Briefrtg 6.10 
Farming Today 6^5 Prayer 
loi the Day 6.30 Today ind 
725, &25 Sport 7,45 
Thought for the Day &40 Tips 
from Women Gardeners 8J58 
Westther 

a00 News 9.05 Start the Week. 
Melvyn Bragg is joined by 
Quests. Minetta Mania David 
Attenborough, Howard 
Jocobson, Russell Stannard 
and Michael Kustow 

10.00 New; Big Bang (FI* only), 
Jez Nelson listens to signals 
from outer space atthe 
headquarters c* the greatest 
search for extraterrestrial fife 

10.00 DaBy Service (LW only) 
10.15 This Soeptrtd Me (LW only] 
10.30 Women’s Hour 
11 JO Lotta and the Englishmen. 

A young Swedish writer 
comes to England to find her 
perfect man 

1200 News; You and Yours, with 
Chris Choi 

1225pm Counterpoint with Ned 
Sherrin asks the questions of 
Kenneth McEwan from 
London, Graham Brooker 
from Oxford, and Richard 
WSdman from Bedford, in the 
general knowledge music 
quiz 1255 Weatner 

1.00 Tne World at One, with Nick 
CSarte 

1.40 The Archers 1.65 Shipping 
Forecast 

200 News; Thackeray, by Otwyn 
Wymaik and Barbara Clegg. 
Jim Thackeray is a renowned 
landscape gardener and a 
first-class pnwate detective. 
Hb dual we is revealed when 
a nrorder takes place In a 
gaden he has designed. With 
Michael Cochrane and John 
Moffett (r) 

Heinrich Schffl. Haydn (Cefio 
CocnertD No 1 in Q; Mozart 
(Symphony No 31 in D. K 
239. Paris); Wagensefl 
(Quartet No 4 in A fa three 
ceSos and double bass); 
Beethoven (Symphony No f 
InC) 

9.10 Between Heaven aid Had. 
A dally portrait of Jerusalem 
with Michael Kustow 

9-35 a Cantata for Easter 
Monday- Bach (Cantata No 
6. Blebbei uns, derm es wW 
Abend warden) 

10.00 Ensemble. Mozart (VioSn 
Sonata, in C, K 296; Violin 
Sonata in B fiat, K 454) 

10.45 Mixing tt, with Mark Russel) 
11.30 Composer of the Waste 

Franz Schubert. Schooldays 
in Vienna Sonata Movement 
in B flat. D 28; Die Advokalen; 
Kyrie in D minor, D 49; 
Symphony No 1 in D tt) 

1230am-1 JX> Jazz Notes, with 
Dlgby Faiiwealher 

3- 00 The Afternoon Shift 
4,00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope, 

with Lynne Walker 
4- 45 Short Stoty. The Easter 

Egg Hum, by Michefie 
Roberts, reed by Jffly Bond (r) 

4.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Rxecast 
5^5 Weather 

200 Six O'clock News 
530 The News Quiz, with Barry 

Took (r) 
730 News 7.05 The Archers 
7-20 The Food Programme. 

Derek Cooper looks at the . 

7AS Monday Play: Uganda. See 
Choice 

8.45 How Music Can Change 
the World, in the last of the 
aeries. David Huckvafe 
investigates the power of 
music to improve society 

9J30 Kaleidoscope (i) 25S 
Weather .... . 

1000 The World Tonight, with 
Robin Lustig 

1045 Book at Bedfime: Stalin's 
Nose. Alistair McGowan 
reads Rory MacLean's story 
(tylfl) 

11JXJ A Week Id the Lite. ^ Sevan 
days in the conroany of 
Nicote and Ctaire Mowbeny. 
twin girls bom with Down's 
Syndrome and serious heart 

Wbdahouse. Starring Richard 
Briers as Unde Fred and 
narrated by Pari Eddington 
(3/8) (r) 1200 News Ind 
1227am Weather 

12.30 The Late Book: DevO in a 
Blue Dress. Paul WinfieW 
reads Waiter Mosfay 'S ttfofo 
ndr. abridged by Margaret 
Busby (6rib) 1248 Sfeping 
Forecast i.oo As Workf 
Sendee 
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Why are the British always the bad guys? 
USES'-..*"** » dnriv h-H-. . .. ....... U ZD J USM-AU 

calling sewn (“Shm-iff r. ,nam®" 

nmUy done for. I have 

night's Gullivers Trmvh^Ch^l 
n^4) was brilliant, SBC 
and winy, marred only frH'S 

3*°“ to** the Lilliputians 
{absujd. tmy. warlike) ai RriK 
and the Brabdingnagians (awel 
some, peace-loving, soft-voioedi as 
Americans. When John Sullivan's 

Britb2hh.a?Ua,l^^ined in th,s Bnt-bashmg later in the evening 
On a funny old son of a way) coin- 
otoce compounded paranoia! 
Goal grief, everybody is out to eet 
us. Even we are out to get us 

In aH other respects, however. 
the Easter weekend of drama was 

£*«* tigh P°inl oI ‘he year. 
An>budy who though! they could 
concentre on scrubbing loam out 
df their fingernails was, alas, in for 
a heavy time lolling in from of the 
tel y wiping tears out of their eyes. 

rfUi^SS*8 ch?*p milk *■»** 
S3 *«r "«**■ Most notably. 

^u V ty..had Eskin,° D*y IBBCl). Jack Rosenthal'S delicate 
romedy about parents escorting 
Weir teenagers to Cambridge 
interviews, it was holiday drama 
j?r ^phence (and I've never said 
that before either). 
. Eskimo Day sometimes looked 
in danger of running out of steam, 
nut instead it achieved something 
i^slly remarkable, with an emo¬ 
tional climax that seemed daringly 
Expressionisric. it all happened in 
a manipulative instant. As Mau¬ 
reen Li pm an watched her son 
wave goodbye — at the exact point 
when she knew she had lost him — 
director Piers Haggard pulled that 
corny old zoum-in-dolly-ouf effect 

and broke your heart. (Sniff.} 
Much imitated since Jaws, this 
technique vertiginously sucks the 
individual out of the landscape, 
and also sucks the viewer into the 
acior. (Sniff.) Then, while the 
quartet of abandoned parents 
stood shivering in the quad, the 
camera roamed around them, 
circling them like something from 
a romance of youth. Well, All 1 can 
say is thanks. The acting was su¬ 
perb, especially frnm Upman, who 
knows the value of emptying her 
face as well as filling it. David Ross 
as her confused husband fTm not 
with you. love”) was wonderful. 

Back with die plot against the 
limeys. Gulliver's Travels 
gave Channel 4 a rare dra¬ 

ma coup. The channel has been so 
thoroughly colonised by Liverpud¬ 
lians that anv actor not equipped 
with lines such as -Go Ed Will Ya 
Soft Lad” is a definite plus. 
Gulliver's Travels needs no such 

REVIEW 
---.t 

rWfWT 
'AfV*. " '■ -> v A\i‘- ' t 

Vi 

Lynne 
Truss 

negative distinction, however; it is 
surely destined to become a classic. 
Personally. I expected to be im¬ 
pressed by the special effects, (in¬ 
adequate term), but was not pre¬ 
pared for the brilliance of the 
story-telling. Years ago Channel 4 
ran another Henson production — 
Jim Henson's Greek Myths, on 
Sundays — which similarly wove 
together narrator and event to 
breathtaking effect, h is the script 

equivalent of ajum-m-dally-ouL 
The device here was simple: 

Gulliver (Ted Dan son) returns 
front all his four voyages at once, 
having been absent nine years. He 
b considered mad. because he 
keeps insisting 'he's met little 
people and big people. As he tells 
his story, he zigzags between past 
and present with'alarming ease, 
his confused mental worlds over¬ 
lapping when (for instance) he 
puUs a cloth off a table (he's 
describing his heroic underwater 
capture of a tiny fleeij, or when 
huge ears of wheat erupt through 
splintered floorboards between his 
legs, returning him forcibly to a 
Brobdingnagian cornfield. Each 
transition is astonishing, well- 
judged and beautifully prepared. 

Ted Danvon is a re\ elation — 
and to be serious for a minute, he 
looks very lovely with the long hair 
and the frock coat. Whether Jona¬ 
than Swift would recognise his 
book is hard to sav. His nose- 

pinching disgust of humanity has 
been silently removed (this Gulli¬ 
ver does not scramble over the 
monstrous nipples of the Brob- 
Uingnagtan women, noticing huge 
hairs dangling like ropes). Such 
niceness poses an interesting prob¬ 
lem for tonight, obviously, if Gulli¬ 
ver is to encounter The Yahoos. Where was I? Oh yes, 

“marred only by". Like 
Gii/frwr. John Sullivan's 

Over Here (BBC1) concludes to¬ 
night. Like Gullixer. it is expensive 
drama with special effects, this 
time involving dogfights and com¬ 
ic. devastating enemy fire on East 
Anglian 3ir bases during the war 
— which is funny or nor. depend¬ 
ing on whether it’s serious. 

Over Here was a bit slow to get 
going, and the American scenes 
were uniformly tiresome — espe¬ 
cially the Yank idealist listening to 
radio reports of the war, and 
vowing to volunteer. Perhaps John 

Sullivan {Only Fools and Horses) 
is just better at cynicism — which 
is where ail the jokes came from. 
Meanwhile Martin dunes and 
Sam West were both excellent; and 
Clunes. with his “funny old sort of 
a way" speeches (“You see. in a 
funny old son of a way, I lied’) has 
clearly thrown down a challenge to 
Edward Fox. lt*s not every day you 
witness history like that. • 

Finally, Band of Gold (1TV) 
bowed out last night after a 
stunning second series — deeper 
and belter even than the first, with 
quality acting righr up to its bum. 
“Jesus 1 cant Andie any morel" 
said Geraldine James last night, 
but don’t believe her. she's said 
that before. Reprieved Carol inher¬ 
ited the chicken factory: crazy, 
whey-faced Tracey committed sui¬ 
cide in Harrogate; and brilliant 
Lena Headey (Colette) earned her 
place in the cast of the next series. 
“Come say tara ta Tracey.” they 
said at the end. I wept. I did really. 

7.(Xtem News (Ceefax) and weather 

m (rl l663^ r-35 Postman Pat Special (r) (7773359) 
« 8-00 News (Ceefax) and weather (55365141 

** and Crates (r) (s) 
(7024972) &35 Teenage Mutant Hera 
Turtles (f) (8724514) 

9.00 News (Ceetax) (5151224) 9.05 Mighty 
M« (S) (7074243) 9-25FOTte[ 

(0055601) 1000Pteyday3 « (si 

10.25 RLMl Blackboard's Ghost (1968). 
Disney comedy with Peter Ustinov 
Dto^by Robert SB»«n 

12.10pm Pandas of the Sleeping Dragon. In 
me wild, in China (r) (s) (1755866) 

1.00 News (Ceetax) and weather (42966750) 
1.10 Regional News (16731302) 

1.15 Neighbours (Ceetax) (s) (79312205) 

1 AO Torvill and Dean: Race the Musfc. The 
farewefi tour by the tee-dsneers and 
company, including their best-known 
routines (Ceetax) (s) (6809175) 

2-35 RLM: Mary Poppfns (1964) starring 
Julie Andrews, Dick Van Dyke and David 
Tomtinson Classic Disney comedy 
musical about a magical nanny Directed 
by Robert Stevenson (68003224) 

4- 50 Final Score (s) (9683330) 

5.15 Beatrix Potter's Mr Tod (s) (1370663) 
5- 40 Neighbours (520953) 

6.05 News (Ceetax) and weather (523663) 

BJO Regional News (151048) 

6.25 Inside the Toybox — A Toy Story 
- Special (Ceetax) (s) (767934) 

7.00 That's Showbuslness. Mike Smith is 
joined by Denise Black, Deepak Verma, 
Lily Mclnnemy and Phill Jupttus (Ceefax) 

* (s) (4595) 

7.30 Watchdog. Alice Beer presents a special 
edition devoted entirely to shopping 
(Ceefax) (s) (663) 

8.00 EasfEnders. Kathy helps Pat to reach a 
decision; Cindy, tries to. find some 
enthusiasm for Ian's.trip (Ceefax) (s) 
(3243) - 

9.10 Over Here. The second and concluding 
part of a comedy-drama written by John 
Sullivan and set during the Second World 
War. With Samuel West, Martin Clunes. 
Sharon Geater. Jsy Goede, Todd Boyce 
and Geraldine James (38881601) 

1QA5 Hem (Ceetax) and weather (606934) 

11.10 Match of the Day. Highlights from 
tonight's FA Carffng Premiership dash 
between Blackburn Rovers and 
Newcastle United (s) (763311) 

12.00 FILM: AI Capone (1959, bAv) with Rod 
Steiger, Nehemiah Person, Joe de Santis. 
Fay Spain and Martin Balsam. 
Authentically violent account ot the rise 
and tall ot the notorious gangster. Young 
Capone appears on the scene in 1919 
and murders his way to the top. Success 
through the sale of bootleg liquor and the 
St Valentine's Day massacre are followed 
by his disintegration white incarcerated tn 
Alcatraz. Directed by Richard Wilson 
(962625) 

1.45am Weather (5621557) 

6.00am Open University: A Migrant's Heart 
(7309682) 6.25 Questions ot National 
Identity (8539232) 

7.15 Pages from Ceetax (1632601) 
720 See Hear Breakfast News (1620866) 

7- 30 Songs of the CIvH War (s) (82866) 

8- 30 Songs of Praise (r) (Cee»a«) (si 
(94215761 

9.05 RLM: A Canterbury Tate (1944. h/w) 
with Eric Porfman and Sheila Sim. Ottbeal 
drama set during toe Second World War 
Directed by Michael Powell and Emeric 
Press burger (14112446) 

11.05 Argentine Grand Prix (r) (s) (3586663) 

11.45 Ice Skating Gala (s) (9545137) 

1Z35amThe Royal fnsfltution Christmas 
Lectures: Planet Earth, an Explorer's 
Guide: On the Edge of the Worid (1/5) 
(r) (S) (8860595) 

135 FILM: Houseboat (1958). With Cary 
Grant and Sophia Loren. A woman takes 
a job as a governess for a widower's 
unruly brcod. Directed by Melville 
Shaveteon (Ceefax) (29942755) 

320 FILM: Arabesque (1966) With Gregory 
Peck and Sophia Loren An Amen can 
agrees to decipher a hieroglyph in toe 
interests of world peace. Directed by 
Stanley Donen (Ceetax) (31196137) 

5.00 Ready, Steady, Cook(s) (5601) 520 
Esther (s) (158) 

VfttooPfus+ and the Video PlueCodes 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
listing are Video PlusCoda numbers, wtwen 

_ J programme you 
Wish to record. V*teopfus+ H, Pluscode ( 1 
and Video Programmer are trademarks or 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

6.00 

David Attenborough at work (6.00pm) 

Attenborough m Paradise 
(Ceefax) (s) (29446) 

7.00 Anne Frank Remembered. Jon Blair's 
Oscar-winning documentary about toe 
fife and legacy of toe teenager whose 
diary records two years in hiding in an 
Amsterdam office building during the 
Second World War. tn a combination of 
archive film with contemporary footage, it 
teds the story of Anne's life from 
childhood in Frankfurt and Amsterdan to 
discovery and death in Bergen-Betsen in 
1945 (l) (33589069) 

&55 Close Up Double BKL Richard Fleischer 
and Nick Park select scenes from their 
favourite Sims (545750) 

9.10 The X Ffles. Mulder becomes obsessed 
with investigating a case that closely 
parallels an encounter he experienced as 
a child (r) (Ceefax) (s> (310137) 

9.55This Life. .Anna resorts to devious 
moans to get her own way and Warren 
loses his temper over a muesli yoghurt 
(Ceefax) (s) (824576) 

10.35 RLM: Husbands and Whras (1992) with 
Woody Allen, Blythe Danner, Judy Davis. 
Juliette Lewis, Liam Neeson and li^a 
Farrow. A happily married coupte begin 
to re-evahJale their marriage when their 
best friends announce that they are 
splitting up. Directed by Woody Alien 
(Ceeiax) (88603392). Fotowed by 
Weather 

12.3OBfTv-6.O0 Ttw Learning Zone 

CHOICE 

Attenborough in Paradise 
BBC2.6.00pm 

You are a bird of paradise and for hundreds 
of years you have onurfed and mated in the 
(uresis of New Guinea and hardly a human 
heing has set eyes upon you. Now comes Sir 
David Attenborough ana a camera crew and 
your intimacies are recorded for all to see. 
Bui Sir David is such a nice chap and so 
enthusiastic that you would find it hard to 
begrudge him a childhood ambition. His 
passion for birds of paradise began when he 
was nine. He first tried to see "them in the 
wild in 1957 but they played hard to cef and 
in any case the technology was primitive. He 
has much better fortune this time. He and 
his team track down II species, nine of which 
have never been filmed before. Footage of the 
bower birds, relatives of the birds of 
paradise, is no less spectacular. Even by the 
normal high standards of wildlife 
programmes, this one is a treat. 

The Hypnotic World of Paul McKenna 
ITV. S.OOpm 

Ordinary people are hypnotised into doing 
silly bur harmless things, such as taking pan 
in a spoof of Through the Keyhole and 
watching their own house being'rubbished 
or selling an unsaleable car to Gloria 
Hunnifora. Some of McKenna's stunts 
become a shade complicated for their own 
good. A couple who do not even know each 
other are persuaded they are on their 
honeymoon. Hardly have they got into the 
appropriate mood, than along comes a vamp 
from EastEnders to persuade the "husband" 
to be unfaithful. On a slightly more useful 
note. McKenna claims to be able to 
hypnotise people out of their phobias. It 
seems to work for Bobby Davro. who cannot 
stand spiders, while Paul Ross, who has a 
fear of heights, is inveigled inro taking pan 
in a high-wire act at the Blackpool arcus. 

Circles of Deceit: KaJan 
n\. OJJOpm .... . . 
Dennis Waterman's besrubbled undercover 
man returns for one of his occasional 
appearances in a thriller which offers 
undemanding fare for a Bank Holiday. This 
is a drama where plor is almost everything, 
and a complicated plot it is. but hold on to the 
words “drugs" and "money laundering" and 
you will soon get the drift. Waterman is 
called in by his icy woman oonrroller (Susan 
Jameson) when an army captain is 
murdered and. although this seems 
improbable, he becomes a messenger with a 
merchant bank. There is also the chance for 
a quasi-rorpantic encounter with the dead 
man'sjgirlfnend tSaskia Wickham, taking a 
break from Peak Practice). The launderer-in- 
chief is played by the late Simon Cadell in his 
final television role. It is not one of his more 
testing, but he makes a smooth villain. 

The Vicar of Dibky 
BBCl.SJOpm 

Dawn French returns for an Easter one-off 
as the village vicar in genial conflict with her 
faithful parishioners. The name of Richard 
(Blackaader) Curtis as scriptwriter may 
have prepared us for something more 
subversive than this amiably comic view of 
English village life but it is a likeable show 
which deserves further exposure. The 
juxtaposition of French, once a leader of 
alternative comedy, and such stalwarts of a 
more conventional tradition as Gary 
Waldhom. John Blulhal, Trevor Peacock 
and the incomparable Liz South, has proved 
especially fruitful. The bonus is Emma 
Chambers's guileless Alice, forever baffled 
by the vicar’s dubious jokes after the final 
credits. The fun tonight centres on the 
villagers’ sacrifices for Lent and something 
called die Dibley bunny. Peter Wayrnark 

6.00am GMTV (7503048) 9.25 Win, Lose or 
Draw (s> (7216953) 9.55 Bugs Bunny’s 
Easter Funnies. Compilation (1588566) 

10-55 FILM: Bingo (1991) Drama about a boy 
and his dog, with Cindy Williams and 
David Rasche (s) (67975576) 

12.30 News and weather (Teietexij (67326514) 
12.40 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) 

(3905717) 

1.10 Cartoon Time (16740040) 
1-20 FILM: The Train Robbers (1973). 

Widow ArwMargret hires Civil War 
veteran John Wayne to retrieve stolen 
gold and clear her family name. Directed 
by Burl Kennedy (61936507) 

3.05 FILM: The Man Who Would Be King 
(1975). Director John Huslon's adap¬ 
tation ol Kipling's short story. Sean 
Connery and Mchael Caine are army 
pals in 1880s India, who travel to and 
become god-like rulers in a remote 
kingdom, onfy to see their dominion 
crumble because o) tow desire lor a 
native g«l (played by Shakjra Caine) 
Christopher Hummer plays Kiplina 
(29338935) 

5.30 News and weather (Teletext) (318205) 
5.40 HTV News (Teletext) (829359) 

5.45 Champion Children Awards (s) 
(451408) 

6.45 Talking Telephone Numbers, hosted 
by Phillip Schofield and Emma Forbes 
Guests include Phil Cool. Anlhea Turner. 
Celine Dion; plus Brian Conley and toe 
cast of Jofson (s) (733886) 

7.30 Coronation Street The menfolk ol 
Weatherifeld spend a day at the races 
(Teletext) (359) 

B.00 The Hypnotic Worfd of Paul 
ogBsSa McKenna (s) (5791) 

Dennis Waterman as Nell (9.00pm) 

9.00 RTT7732 Circles of Deceit: Kalon 
(Teletext) (s) (6428) 

11.00 News and weather (Teletext) (348601) 
11.10 Regional News iTeletext) (344885) 
11.20 FILM: Double Jeopardy (1992). A head 

teacher (Bruce Boxiertnerl sees his lover 
(Rachel. Ward) commit a murder and 
would preler to sil in guilty silence as his 
unsuspecting wife, a lawyer (Seta Ward), 
defends her'in court, but he is called to 
give evidence Directed by Lawrence 
Schiller (Teletext) (s) (720717) 

1.15am Bushed on the Boxjsi (45147) 
1.45 Customs Classified (2534422) 
JL35 Jones and Jury (s) (5661151) 
JL55 FILM: How to Murder a Millionaire 

(1990) with Joan Rivers, Alex Rocco and 
Morgan Fairchild Fluffy comedy about 
the adventures of a paranoid Beverfy Hills 
housewife. Directed by Paul Schneider 
(802606) 

4.30 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (27259) 
5to0 An Invitation to Remember (r) (76002) 
54)0 Morning News (61083] 

As HTV WEST except 
5.30pm-5.45 ITN Early Evening News; 

Weather (891589) 

WESTCOUNTOY 
As HTV West except 

12.30 ITN News; Weather (67317866) 
12.45 Coronation Street (9721561 
1.15-1.30 Cartoon (42970953) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

12.30 CTN News; Weather (67317866) 
12.45-120 Stuntmasters (7155137) 

1.20-3.05 Rim: The Train Robbers (1973) 
starring John Wayne. Ann-Marex el and 
Rod Taylor A western drama about an 
American Civil War veteran who is hired 
by a widow to retrieve a consignment of 
stolen gold and clear her family name. 
The assignment toms out to be a 
dangerous one. thanks to an armed gang 
and a mysterious lone horseman. 
Directed by Burt Kennedy(61936507) 

2.35am Rim: The Jazz Singer (1953) starring 
Danny Thomas. Peggy Lee and Mildred 
Dunnock. A re-make ol the 1927 AI 
Jolson classic about a cantor in a 
synagogue yearning tor toe bright lights 
of Broadway. Directed by Michael Curtiz 
(732248) 

425 Jobflnder (5089625) 

5.20 Asian Eye (131317Q) 

meridian 

As HTV West except: 
12X5pm World of Wonder (972156) 

1.15-1.30 Warner Cartoon (42970953) 

5.00am Freescreen (76002) 

S4C. 

Starts: 

620 Fifteen to One (80156) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (18427) 
9.00 Saved by the Bell: The College Years 

(980e8) 
9-30 New Gamesmaster (8590885) 
9.55 California Dreams (6897682) 

10l20 Work and Mindy (6059427) 
1020 The Adventures of Tintin (1235040) 

11.15 The Pink Panther (5760137) 
11.40 Extreme (9531934) 
12JJ0pm A Box Full of Stories (83345) 
1.00 Slot Metthrln (11514) 
1.30 Travelog Treks (33686) 
2.00 The Greatest (6717) 
2.30 Channel 4 Racing from Kempton Park 

and Fairyhouse (81074243) 
4.25 Tenytoons (5643779) 
4-30 Fruity Stories (972) 
5.00 5 Pump: Pwt a Parddu (7069) 
5.30 Fifteen to One (224) 
6.00 Newyddion 6 (526750) 
6.10 Goreuon Dudley (978953) 
7.00 Pobol Y Cwtn 889 (281595) 
725 Taro Naw (135840) 
8.00 Jabas (6953) 
8.30 Newyddion (551311) 
845 Hidden Kingdoms (726224) 
9.45 Sgorio (6161224) 

11.05 Boseanne (276885) 

11.35 NYPD Blue (936330) 
12.30am Film: Attack! (1956). Robert Aldrich's 

war drama starring Jack Pa lance, Eddie 
Albert and Lee Marvin (83977) 

5.30am Fifteen to One ir] (Teletext) (80156) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (18427) 
9.00 Saved by the Bell: The College Years 

(r) (7433366) 
9-35 New Gamesmaster (M (6693866) 9.55 

California Dreams frl (6897682) 10.20 
Work and Mindy (r) (6059427) 

10.50 Tintin fr) (1235040) 11.15 The Pink 
Panther Show (576012-71 11.40 
Extreme (.s) (9531934) 

12.30pm FILM: The Homecoming (1971) with 
Palncia Neal. Richard Thomas and Edgar 
Bergen The pilot tor the Jong-running 
television series The Waltons Directed ty 
Fielder Cor* (TeteteC) (74V9B408) 

2.15 My Green Crocodile (93797345) 

2.30 Channel 4 Racing from Kempton Park 
and Fairyhouse Live coverage of "the 
ZAO, 3.10,3.40 and 4.15 from Kempton 
Park and the 3.55 (Jameson Irish 
Grand National) from Fairyhouse (s) 
(67224). Followed by News summary 
and weather 

4.30 Fifteen to One (Teletext) (si (972) 5.00 
Hollyoaks (Teletext) (M (706915.30 The 
Cosby Show (r) (224) 

6.00 Gulliver's Travels.The conclusion of toe 
adaptation of Jonathan SwitVs classic 
novel (Teletexf) fs) (14803069) 

7.50 Cezanne Private View. The art collector 
and jazz singer George Melly. the writer 
and preserver Loyd Grossman and the 
art critic Sarah Ken! tour toe Cezanne 
exhibition at the Tale Gallery m London 
and deliver (heir verdict on toe works 
displayed (Teletext) (188069) 

8^0 The Greatest Profiles ol toe legendary 
Welsh fly half Barry John and champion 
golfer Nick Faldo (TetefeJd) (s) (140069) 

Brad PHt, fisherman (KSOpm) 

8J50 FILM: A River Rum Through ft (1992) 
with Craig Shelter, Brad Pitt and Tom 
Skerritl. A drama about fwo disparate 
brothers and their Montana Presbyterian 
Church family, examining their lives over 
the years during toe 1920s. Robert 
Redtord's third film as director (Teletext) 
(11167953) 

11.10 Inner City Blues: The Tribute to 
Marvin Gaye. The singer’s story rs (old 
through the lyrical content of his songs 
and special videos from artists such as 
Madonna, Slew Wonder, Bono, Neneh 
Cherry and Nona Gaye (776J57) 

12.30am Dream Doll. A Bob Godfrey 
animation 14476281) 

12.45 The Lata Late Show. The guests include 
Lenny Henry and Hugh Laurie (Teletext) 
(s) (167996) 

1-45 RLM: The Happy Family (1952, bfw) 
with Stanley Holloway, Katheteen 
Harrison and George Cole. Comedy 
about a London couple who refuse to 
leave their grocery business which the 
authorities wanl to knock dewn lo provide 
space for the Festival ot Britain. Directed 
by Muriel Box (899286). Ends at 3.20 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and came 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement. published Saturday 

SKY ONE __— 
7.0O«ni Undun 
Connecter 

(B4isgaao 

(47525) 10.00 sui M Trivmi 

sasssa^ifiwsar 

SKY NEWS__ 

££ amjsSfSS 

«raO) 5.00 Lh» at 

Lmeoj • hw Book 
a.iofio u«i«s isaj&fl 
Si™ (716251W 
5J0 yitertJ News (3459?) 

SKY MOVIES -- 

(1003) 

turn (8209 “2'SJSoTomandVrr 
Woman (i«M) &&***f*aar 
(IMS) 
(142°6SJlJ»a"CSrtt^ (IMS) 

(1«MJ @68471 

SKY MOVIES GOLD__ 
AMtpm hranfro* (1992) BW UJ 
CviAa Ccwgaow (1337) (50332) 
(LOoCoeoan (1985) (82137) KUOSnok- 
0jr and the Bara* 18 p983) (13570) 1150 
Bawmd the VaBoy of Om Dolls (19719 
(589717) lahetteDhraelCheMBl 
die BoorfleoWe (1972} [647625) XBS- 

(1M2) (7499131) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL _ 

B.15M) (X* Of to* PMfrnow 
(3337934) 7JSO Zoo IW» (1»^ 
(BS37243) 8-40 Coinage of Rto Tin Tin 
0962) (5474156) 1000 n 

8.00 lUfor Leegu* “ 
10L00 dear and Preaert Danger (1904) 

s'ffiWPssrJS sshsmssosss. 
SXM-TniWb (33363683) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL _ 

S*y Movlee Gofrilates twerfrom 10pm 

Quack ABaok (49820311) 6L» 
ChtoV Ste(49Q656l4) 7J* Doctotra 
nrStt953) 7JO llfrne ®®_52S 

Presents (98231296) 1 J»p» FU*" 

I71,472a8l4n7) 8^0-10-00 Micac Spe- 

StfKSeee.' 

(66972) 9l30 Rgure SkaUnp (29427) 114)0 
Mcnorcydlr^ (58779) UMpm Fwrmla 1 
(95601) 200 Mania) Alts (58514) 430 Lhe 
EquesWeniem (1993934) 5.4S Fotnub 1 
(8564040) 7JO Speedvwrtd (39685) &O0 

(19021) 10.00 Footbal (3815Q 
114)0 Eurogctf Magactne (89953) 124)0- 
12J0MaTndOtirt (42996) 
SKY SPORTS_ 

74XMm Rangers v Cette Scottish Cup 
Swrt-final (73S78) BJJO FonrwJa Throe 
Racorg (52009) &30 Rscmg (95040) 
94)0 Date Cep Tonnt (54773) 11410 
Snooker Site* Open (58845B) 1.30pm 
Skfl Safrg (33798) 24» Trais World Spat 
(78359) 3j» Smoker. British Open 
(4708682) 74W Monday Night FortPaU: 
Blackburn Rowre v Neucasae Unecd 
(53793885) lais Sports CefSra (943779) 
104B Tartan Evtra P3S750) 11.15 Snook 
er(368778| 1.15am Monday Might Fcotoafl 
(712915) 3.15445 ^xxts Centra (373335) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

ItkOOprn P«s d Gold (5007917) 1030 
Foc&a* Scrapbook (99833821 12JW- 
14)0ani A »Z rt. Sport (4426064) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

44X)wntjvrgWord54»KennahCope- 
terd &30 Wdz TV SA5 flencral ErttrtaXv 
max 6.15 Ul Baiun 045-74)0 Muse 

SKYSOAP_ 

7 jnain Qdting' UgW (8S39427) 7JS As 
the world Turns (15)8359) 050 Puyion 
Place pK4972)'O20 Days at Our Lmo 
(8482817) 1010-114)0 Another World 
C3E6757SJ 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

lljtaara OtoUutrMttr (70420Q) 11JS0 
ALSfcft) (8800866) T2J0ptn Reel Food a 
ChUa (M32224) 14)0 Gctawy (32611751 
14» Great Escapes (1431^) 24)0 Trai 
Side (4399358) 2M tt* vn World 

Time travelers, The Tomorrow People (Sd-Fl Channel, 7.00pm) 

Ihe World (758)08® OS54JS 
Hofidey Shop (10560514) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4J)0pm Road to Infamy (7026021) 54»Tte 
Red Empre {439244^ 00074) Efagtephy 
H44ce43). .. • 

THE SCLR CHANNEL 

74Upm The Tomorrow People- /«33317S) 

7 JO CafSsin Power and the Solders of the 
Future (5823798) OOO Stemur (9395224) 
SMJO Outer Umtts (8315088) 10J» OOK 
IJXtan Tho Six Mflfcon Doftar Man 
13947793) 200 FBJ4: Am Amfincan Vtoe- 
vkH m London (81200B3) 3A(Uj» Sd-R 
BUZ2 (561B27B3) 

TIC _ 

900am FTsWng wdti Paul Merertlh 
(6294446) IOlOO The Fisherman's Tafc 
HCB3408) 1030 Andy's Angfc (3123953) 
114)0 Andy's Anjje (T20B(K\\ 11JI0 Fiona 
on FisWng (7209750) 1200 Hooted on 
Ftehhg (3114206) 12^0pm Hooted on 
Fisting (1001040) 14)0 Ools WMo'a 
Ftshng MecHre 11154863) 1^0 Charie 
While's Retting Machws (1000311) 24X1 
Saaarrrg Poets (BS55137) 24» Scream- 
ng Reels (642008^ 3.004.00 Fisting wen 
Paul Mmeriith (7210866) 

UK GOLD _ 

7jQ0em Argots (115775017^) Ne^idoors 
111768851 8L00 Sons ana Daughters 
(3113576) BJO EastEnders (3145175) 9.00 
The BO (3136427) 920 The SuSvam 
(1009622) 104)0 Secret Army (1172069) 
11.00 Buffeeye (7217779) 11JO Odd One 

(Xi (9201866) 1206pm Sons and Daugh¬ 
ter; (236912431 1230 Neighbours 
(1010798) 1.00 EastEnders (4553885) 
Sykes (2359330) 215 Ulan About the 
House (3512175) 2S0 Three Up, Two Down 
(3256934) 330 The B3 (&&4G63) 44X) 
Ccsueily [TTSlGSan 54)0 Every Second 
Counts (7032697) SA5 Ak> 'Ato1 
(99M3S9) 62S Easi&xfers (91B3I75) 7.00 
FILM Carry on Doctor (1177514) B4» 
Casualty (4845717) 104M The B4 
(2003021) 1035 The Qesi at Tap at the 
FVjpS (2660972) 11.15 VWows (^58359) 
12.15am RLM; Cnroro) Behanot 
(37M46?) ZOO Stnpp*ig 

TCC _ 

6.00am Try aid Crew (94408) 74M 
Sesame Slreet (17934) &0Q Bartey «nd 
Fnends (30137) 230 Dnobatras (334061 
5.00 Art Aaadi (7020507) 9.15 The Vetv 
Bed ot No Naked Flarrres (7506595) 9J0 
Ready or Not (67779) 10.00 Haarttreatr 
High (43788) HL30 Hang rime (42972) 
11JJ0 Madison (36224) 11.30 Babyatter, 
CtuB U7953) 124)0 GarteSd aid Friends 
(33224) 1230pm The Traded Tates ot R*> 
He C« 151595) 14)0 Lairtworm Jn 
(50676) 1J0 Creepy Cramtere (C0866) 

2MSJXS Hang Two (5739721 

NICKELODEON_ 

&.OQan Banana Sandnnch {41392) 7.00 
Kifler Tomaloes (83779) 720 The Uttiosi Pm 
Shop (96514) a.00 Wfthborv? |W1t) &30 
RucJc Dog f936S?) 94)0 Blka Mice 184934) 
930 Oancsa (21953) IOlOO Rubais 
(68972) 10J0 AaahhVfecd Moncrers 
(13446) 114)0 Rocto (90408) 11JO Ct<jg 
(91137) 124)0 Sister SrMef (17370) 
12rt0pm PWe and A* (32ttej 14)0 
Captal Croer-175750| 1 JO The urtea Pet 
Shop (24040) 24)0 'NCitxne (6363) 230 
Rude Oog (93301 34» Count Dudaib 
(9088) 330 Mtgtiy Max (1175) AM Tales 
rt the Cryptkeeper \4822j 4J30 Ru^aK 
(636S) 5.00 Srsrcr Scler (1205) MO Mara 
Merer (4068) 6.00 Ren find Stimpy (7359) 
630-7.00 Are You Afrax) of ite Dart? 
(13111 

DISCOVERY _ 

A4Wpm Time Tieueterr. itAOWOi 430 
Humaa’NMuro (6400224) 5L00 Treasure 
Hunters (85797)7) 530 Vbyagcr (6491576) 
630 Lifeboat (6421717) 630 Beyond 2000 
(9101663) 730 Arthur C Clafte'c World ol 
Strange Powers f640l953l 8.00 Nasaal 
Bom KAere (49235%) 930 Soawngs 
(4943358) 10.00 OaK£ Virheds |49*W46) 
11.00-1200 Superstip (1164040] 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FLM Han n the Pacific (4030798) 
2.00pm Rahim 01 the Saint (4071663) 34)0 
FILM Voyage of the DarrxiaJ (53897427) 
540 FILM: The Rusaens Are Conrnif 
(70030069) 8j00 Retun at the Sant 
(4910031) 94)0 Siasfcy and Hutch 
<493088^ 10.00-1200 FU/' Bknd Money 
(7206663) 

PARAMOUNT_ 

7.00pm Ctffierit Strokes (1069) 730 
Ertertafrerera Tomghl (75%) 8J» Benson 
(5507) 830 Wmjs (££24i 930 Soap 
(15412) 930 Taw 112205; 10.00 Entwajr,- 
ment Toreght 152917) 1030 The VdcartUn 
114175) 114» Mds m the Hafi [15717) 
1130 SaruKin M«hl Live (95385) 
1230am Bencon (£S424) 14X) Winqs 
)964S2) 13® Lmierre ant) Shtflay (51828) 
200 Fnteriwimeni Tomgty (48441) 230 
Saturday NigM Live 114354) 33044)0 The 
Vacant L« (58828) 

UK LIVING_ 

530cm Kuoy (5744tr5j 7.00 Esther 

(4339717) 730 the Young and the Bwttess 
(4139682) S30 &gnc ol the Trnes 
(8937750) W» A Cook's Tour ot Ftara. 
(8966595) 935 hare and Alia (8461205) 
104)5 The Jerry Sparger Show (89473301 
11.00 The Young and the Rest less 
(8430595) 11JS5 &oc*»Je 14249)56) 
1230pm Dangerous Women (3704040J 
13S CrOMwrfs |6O01798) 2.00 Agony Hcur 
(2744779) 34» Lrw ai Ttiea 16012953) 
44)0 inlBlualaon UK (.$79934) 430 
Crosswte 13366972) 5JD5 Lingo 14207*086) 
530 Lucky Ladders 12699798) 6.00 Be- 
vwchcd (2689311) 630 Biockside 
(6377175] 7JJ5 Food and Dti* (5609381) 
73S The Joker's WiM ((3223243) 835 Street 
Legal (9651359) 94)0 FILM Trapped in 
Ssence (3241779) 114)0 The Set fttei 
(6032717) 11AO-12jOO Morn Sox De 
(2732904) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

5.00pm Road to AvonleB (4747779) SJSS 
FaroSy Lwt Pop Stoi (61139ZJ 6X» Batman 
(3175) 6 JO Calchphrase (4427) 7M Trtwal 
Puisufi 1788S) 7JO The Fal Guy (750*0) 
&30 Only Whtm I Laugh (50401 9.00 Slay 

CMT EUROPE 

Comtry muse Irom 6am to 7pm on 
satetntB, 24^unn on cable: Indudng 
5.00pm Sancday Nne Dance Ranch 6.00- 
74)0 &q mKel 

ZEE TV 

ffJtt S»ens (60953) 124» The Fa* Guy 
(98286) 1 J50am Batman 140248) 1J0 GP 
(976*4) 24M Bq Broihei Jake pi557i 230 
Sirena (69828) 330 GP (946*4) *30-5.00 
Road lo Avonlea \i2W) 

MTV _ 

?3Qem Fffst Look. (72765) 8.00 Monng 
Mw Fealiarg Cinctranc (926W0) 114)0 US 
Tep 20 Couriootm (814*6) 124)0 Creates! 
HBs (82088) 1.00pm Muss Non-Stop 
(26021) 3.00 Saefl MTV (40427) 44)0 
Hanginq Out (0750) &00 Da) MTV (2205j 

830 Road Rules (58851 74» Hit Lei UK 
(73427) 94)0 Unofcjggad vwh REM (5&J461 
930 Amour (822*3) 1030 The Slate 
1523SP) VI36 Yo> MTV Raps (16750) 

130am Night Videos 114913731 5.00 
MwnrgMi* (70151) 

VH-1_ 

730am PBreak) as: (32004461 330 
Cate VH i (59SS30) 12.00 VH-100 for You 
(1*537171 1.00pm The -Vnyl Years 
{1439137} 230 Ten at tf» B«l Russell 
Gran [172fi&u 330 frno [he Music 
(1869021) 6.00 VH-100 lor You (93989531 
04» VH-1 Album Chan (9308790) 104)0 
&W1 Club aos (3167635) 1030 Planer 
Rock PrvNes (1167755) 1130 Tommy 
Vane 13615311) 130am Ten dl Bis). 
Chat aid Dave (0949151) 24)0 Dante Patrol 

74tOam Jaagian (*6980005) 730 ire 
PfBserns [37386601! 94)0 GupfOOi Serial 
Naraaryo (26079156) B30 Namesio Y<La 
(35437717) 104)0 Urdu Serial. Chard 
Grehar (46998T24) 1430 Kfiana Khazano 
(63909934) 1130 Hndi Mwe NamA 
Vtelal (113*4817) 230pm Burtyaad 
(33854311J 3.00 Flu (S77KM481 330 
PiAjSc Demand (91131437) 430 Junotee 
Tooten Tyre Puncruro (838741 ra> 530 Zee 
Zone p7782663) 530 AMw 6rt>al 
(83865427) 6.00 Lkria Utfwp Show 
(83855040) 030 Zee end U (8384639Z) 
730 Pararwfwsa \953M717) B4» News 
(277111 raj 830 Fdm ChaMrer |Z77S0682) 
94» Hwk Mcwre: Yrji tMtagi (86738350) 
1130-1230 Scandal (38711682) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous eartaora from 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT Sms as botow. 
7.00pm The Time HKhhe (I960) 
(1041235&194)0 Sevan Brides Her Sttren 
Brothers (1964) (85184595) 1130 Brain- 
slorm (1983) (95446779) 1235am Jack 
the Ripper (1958) (43954002) 230-54)0 
The Time llachtne (1980) (56622644) 

PERFORMANCE_ 

7.00pm Alberta Hunter 830 Ana 830 
Opera Sttmea — Eman 830 Bs. — 
Gestae 1130 Are 12.00 Tatnago Fart an 

BBC WORLD_ 

News on tti» hour 
(LlSam The Morey Ptogremme 930 Top 
Gc-ar 1030 Jaflre.y'3 Far Eealerr. Coot-ery 
136pm AMlgrneri 2.16 World Bu&reu 
Report 230 Nmrshour Asia and Pacific 
330 The London Wet national Boat Show 
4.15 The Money Programme 530 Tcroor- 
rerwe World 8.05 The Money Programme 
030 Holiday 12.10am Newemgtti 435 
Pancrama 

SELECTV 

530pm Buds ot a Feaitei 530 A* Together 
Now 8.QQ Hey Dad 630 Freddie and Mar. 
730 Boon 830 Beds ot a Feather 830 
Tracev Uamen 94)0 Lew Hurts 10.00 
Lwtoy 1130-12.00 Gdtl' 
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Post Office 
Rfl LGRAHAM 

targets the 
travel trade 

By Marianne Curphey 

THE Post Office has set its 
sights on becoming the big¬ 
gest travel agent in Britain 
and plans to sell cut-price 
scheduled airline tickets in 
most of its 20,000 branches 
across the UK. 

The service is now available 
at the Trafalgar Square office 
in London, where a six-month 
trial is being carried out. If 
successful, it will be rolled out 
nationally in up to 600 of the 
largest high street branches. 

Within a year, thousands 
more branches could have com¬ 
puter systems in place to enable 
customers to fix up their travel 
documents alongside buying 
stamps and postal orders. 

The move will increase the 
price war between Britain’s 
7.000 travel shops and high 
street agencies, which have 
been suffering this year from 
lack of customer demand for 
holidays, and fierce price 
competition. 

The Association of British 
Travel Agents has not been 
consulted over the plans. It 

said it was unaware that the 
service had begun. 

The Post Office has made no 
secret of its ambitions to 
become a one-stop holiday 
shop. It believes that the 
service, which involves the 
sale of flights only, and not 
holiday packages, will comple¬ 
ment its existing foreign ex¬ 
change and travel insurance 
sales through its 20,000 
counters. A spokesman said: 
“We are visited by 2S million 
people every week, so the 
opportunities are enormous." 

The Post Office is not alone 
in recognising the money¬ 
making potential of the travel 
business, estimated to be 
worth about £7 billion this 
year. Banks, clothing chains, 
including River Island, the 
fashion store, and supermar¬ 
kets are all keen to secure a 
slice of the profiL 

Both travel insurance and 
foreign exchange have proved 
popular with customers and 
may encourage the Post Office 
to expand further into person- 

Backpackers at the new Trafalgar Square travel centre 

No 750 
ACROSS 

I Wicked act of violence (8) 

5 Metrical units; imperial 
units (4) 

8 Be successful 12.6) 
9 Strain to look; equal (4) 

11 Stay in bed longer (3~2) 
12 Speak badly of i7) 
13 A particular government (6) 
15 Stand-in monarch (6) 
18 Thrower (7) 
19 Of the eye 15) 
21 Gem; Jack —, killed Lee H 

Oswald (4) 

22 Stone-throwing device (S) 
23 Appearance, manner (4) 
24 Improvident (S) 

DOWN 

1 Bony; awkward (7) 
2 Indian money (5) 
3 Puff away non-stop (5-5) 
4 Top-of-dartboard number 

(6) 

6 Carry out (7) 
7 Bonom-of-dartboard num- 

. ber (5) 
10 Dress down (4,2,4) 
14 Mutter complaints (7) 
16 Roman historian, notably 

brief (7) 
17 Suave, polished (6) 
15 Personal-computer memory 

disc (2-3) 
20 Suspension of hostilities (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 749 
ACROSS: 2 Blessing 6 Become 8 Draper 9 Develop 10 Natal 
12 Sarcophagi 16 Murphy’s Law 18 Haven 20 Pro rata 21 Tong an 
22 Supine 23 Pump Room 

DOWN: I General 2 Below par 3 Spring 4 Input S Girdle 
7 Overcome II Airstrip 13 Aphorism 14 Halting 15 Shut up 
17 Unfair 19 Venom 

SOLUTION TO EASTER HOLIDAY JUMBO CONCISE 
ACROSS: I Went like a lamb to the slaughter 15 Out of pocket 
16 Notedly 17 Posting 18 Panel game 19 Amphetamine 20 Argus 
21 Croesus 23 Externally 24 Dinosaur 27 Euro 28 Compassing 
30 Connoisseur 33 Mistakable 35 Terrace 36 Deprive 38 Opera 
39 Laryngitis 41 Pre-release 43 Tridentine 46 Upstanding 
4S Cobra 51 Baptism 52 Tea leaf 54 Regulatory 56 Short weight 
57 Street door 59 Eteo 61 Exemplar 63 Monotonous 65 Shorten 
67 Zebra 69 Educational 70 Ephemeris 72 Dormant 73 Brittle 
74 Ouadrennium 75 Three blind mice, see how they run 

DOWN: I Woodpecker 2 Not on your life 3 Lifeless 4 Krona 
5 Ankle-deep 6 Attract 7 Bona pari is t 8 On the danger list 
9 Hydraulic ram 10 Stymie II Apple-pie order 12 Gestapo 
13 Tiling 14 Registrar General 22 Snorkel 25 America 
26 Unwearying 29 Sterne 31 Supplicate 32 Strategist 
34 Baronetage 37 Not to be sneezed at 40 Impressionistic 
42 Untrue 44 Improve 45 Temperamental 47 Gallows 49 Border 
terrier 50 Factionalism 53 Fbrlomness 55 Comishman 
58 Desperado 60 Commence 62 Placate 64 Oblique 66 Durban 
68 Barer 71 Herat 

al financial services by the end 
of the decade. At present, 
customers are able to buy 
foreign currency and travel¬ 
ler’s cheques on demand at 
600 larger outlets, but those 
using 19.000 smaller offices 
need to order their currency 
and cheques in advance. 

A Post Office spokesman 
said of the Trafalgar Square 
trial that it was too early to say 
whether the customers had 
been buying tickets for Easter 
travel or for later in the year. 

The Post Office is offering 
seats unsold by scheduled 
airlines, ft said that it had no 
plans at present to sell surplus 
charter airline tickets, al¬ 
though the possibility of intro¬ 
ducing such a service at a later 
date had not been ruled oul 

The spokesman added that 
Post Office branches might 
also consider selling theatre 
tickets in the future, although 
such a move was not an option 
at present He added: “We do 
not believe air tickets will be 
sold in some of the more rural 
areas, but we do feel there is a 
market for them in larger 
towns and cities." 

Richard Dykes, head of Post 
Office Chunters, has been 
working with Commodore, 
the computerised booking 
agency, to set up the Trafalgar 
Square trial. In time, branches 
may end up offering a full 
holiday advice service. 

The spokesman said: “We 
will be selling tickets for all the 
major airlines who have spare 
seats on their aircraft." 

He added: “In common with 
other similar services, we can¬ 
not guarantee that customers 
will be able to get the exact 
flight they request, but we will 
try to obtain the closest pos¬ 
sible alternative. It is too early 
to say how many more 
branches will be offering this 
service after the six-month 
trial but we are confident that 
it will prove popular." 

The Post Office’s plans are 
part of a deal to allow a wider 
range of services after the Gov¬ 
ernment derided to abandon 
the privatisation of Royal Mail. 

Leading article, page 15 

Peter Robinson, the deposed chief executive of the Woolwich, yesterday after returning to his Kent home 

Ousted society chief back home 
By Our Business Staff 

PETER ROBINSON, ihe de¬ 
posed chief executive of the 
Woolwich Building Society, 
has come out of hiding and 
returned to his home in 
Brasted, Kent. 

He continues to deny allega¬ 
tions of abuse of company fa¬ 
cilities but is unlikely to make 
a more detailed defence until 
he has studied an external 
report into the allegations 
ordered by the Woolwich 
board. KPMG. the accountan¬ 
cy firm, and Linklaters & 
Paines, the law firm, are ex¬ 
pected to deliver their confi¬ 
dential report in two weeks. 

The allegations have includ¬ 
ed the use of building society- 
gardeners, electricians and 
decorators for work at his 
luxury home. The Woolwich 
board said there had been a 
complete breakdown of confi¬ 
dence in Mr Robinson. 

Yesterday the Woolwich 
sought to quash speculation 
that it is in merger talks aimed 
at strengthening its position 
after Mr Robinson’s dismissal. 

The society denied a report 
that it was about to enter into 
negotiations with Birming¬ 

ham Midshires and dismissed 
rumours that it was attempt¬ 
ing to hire Mike Jackson, the 
widely respected duel execu¬ 
tive of Midshires, to take Mr 
Robinson’s job. 

Mr Jackson said yesterday: 
"I have not had any talks with 
the Woolwich about mergers 
or the chief executive 
vacancy." 

The leading internal candi¬ 
date is John Stewart, opera¬ 

tions director, who has led the 
society's business diversifica¬ 
tion. including setting up its 
telephone banking arm. 

The Woolwich said it intend¬ 
ed Da proceed with its conver¬ 
sion plans and indicated that 
any merger or acquisition activ¬ 
ity would fallow the flotation, 
scheduled for nexi summer. 

Speaking from his £450.000 
home yesterday. Mr Robinson 
said: “1 have spent the last 

couple of days staying with 
friends in die area on the 
advice of my solicitor. 

“I'm not really able to com¬ 
ment on any allegations made 
against me because I have not 
seen anything in writing and it 
is only then that 1 will consider 
any response. Bur. mean¬ 
while. 1 would like to say l 
deprecate this smear cam¬ 
paign which is going on 
against me.” 

Rentokil set to raise BET bid 
By Carl Mprtished 

RENTOKIL is expected to top 
up its bid for BET this week 
with a lOp sweetener aimed at 
swaying loyal shareholders 
away from the services group 
headed by John Clark. 
Rentokil has until Friday to 
raise its offer but the market is 
expecting only a small in¬ 
crease from the pest control 
and security services group 
headed by Clive Thompson. 

Rentokil’s mixed share and 
cash offer values a BET share 
at 206p, a penny less than the 

dosing price last Thursday. 
BET has mourned a robust 
defence but its efforts have 
faded to capture the imagina¬ 
tion of investors. 

However, last week the bid 
battle came alive with a com¬ 
plaint to the Takeover Panel 
by BET, who alleged that 
market rumours that BET was 
under pressure from its major 
shareholders to enter into 
merger talks had been insti¬ 
gated by the Rentokil camp. 
Rentokil denies it is the source 

of the rumours but the Take¬ 
over Panel is believed to be 
conducting inquiries. 

Earlier in the ’ week. 
Rentokil ridiculed a revised 
£146 million profit estimate 
from BET, which followed a 
forecast of E142 million, issued 
a fortnight earlier. 

Rentokil may wait until the 
last minute to announce its 
increase in the hope that sales 
from nervous BET sharehold¬ 
ers may depress the share 
price. 

Apax offer 
considered 
by Signet 

Signet is believed to be 
considering an offer by. 
Apax Partners, the venture 
capital group, to acquire, 
its H Samud and Ernest 
Jones retail jewellery 
chains for about £300 mo¬ 
tion. The Apax plan is to 
merge both chains -with 
Goldsmiths, the stock maK 
ket listed jewellery group. 

Goldsmiths, capttalised 
at about £63 million, has 
made a separate offer to 
acquire Signet’s XJK busi¬ 
nesses. but would be ready 
to consider its involvement 
in another bid. 

The combined group 
would have a market 
share of about 22 per cent 

Other bidders are be¬ 
lieved to include Gerald 
Rainer, who established 
Signet in the 1980s under 
the Ratriers name. 

Opec tour 
Amar Makhioufi. presi¬ 
dent of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, and Riiwanu 
Lukraan. the secretary- 
general, arrive in Saudi 
Arabia today, as part of a 
tour of Gulf Opec stales 
seeking support for a new 
quota system for Opec and 
to prepare for Iraq's even¬ 
tual return to the world o3 
market. Iraqi and United 
Nations officials are due to 
hold further talks in New 
York today on a limited 
oti-for-food sales plan. 

BCCI appeal 
Lawyers for former offici¬ 
als of the Bank of Credit 
and Commerce Interna¬ 
tional, which collapsed in 
1991. yesterday began dos¬ 
ing arguments in an ap¬ 
peal in Abu Dhabi against 
jail terms and civil dam¬ 
ages of about $9 billion. 
Defence lawyers appealed 
against the 1994 sentences 
while prosecutors are ap¬ 
pealing against a single 
not guilty verdict 

N&P vote 
The future of the National 
& Provincial Building So¬ 
ciety will be sealed on 
Thursday when its mem¬ 
bers meet at the Nynex 
arena. Manchester, to vote 
on the £135 billion take¬ 
over bid by Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. Of foe 1.4 million 
savers and borrowers enti¬ 
tled to vote, most have 
already done so by post 

Head of Cookson gets 
£1.7m pay package 

By Martin Barrow 

RICHARD OSTER. head of 
Cookson. the electronic mate¬ 
rials and ceramics group, 
became one of the UK's best- 
paid chief executives last year 
when he earned a total of £1.73 
million. Total remuneration, 
which compared with earn¬ 
ings of £135 million in the 
previous 12 months, included 
a basic salary of £581.032 and 
bonuses of £929.221. 

The annual report also shows 
another two directors received 
substantial pay increases. 
Donald Carden and Stephen 
Howard, who act as joint group 
managing directors, were paid 
£934,628 and £898397 respec¬ 
tively, compared with £674360 
and £662.714 in the previous 12 
months. 

During the year when the 
company achieved a 50 per 
cent rise in profits before tax 
and exceptional items to £1813 
million, the company paid a 

total of £4-93 million to its 
directors, a sharp increase 
from £33 million in the previ¬ 
ous year. In addition. Cookson 
contributed £981360 to their 
pensions. Mr Oster also re¬ 
ceived 416,468 share options 
during the year, with a market 

Oster share options 

value of £104,000. The average 
exercise price is 28Ip, com¬ 
pared with a current price of 
310p. At the year-end Mr 
Oster held options on shares 
with a total market value of 
£33 million. 

Mr Oster and the joint 
managing directors, who are 
all US ritizens, are on three- 
year rolling contracts, an ar¬ 
rangement that has attracted 
criticism during the current 
debate on corporate gover¬ 
nance. However, the company 
says it is “not in the best 
interests of shareholders'’ to 
seek to renegotiate the notice 
periods. 

Last year Ray Sharpe, vice- 
president of Cookson Ameri¬ 
ca, received $479320 in 
compensation for the cancella¬ 
tion of a third year of notice 
which was provided in his 
contract before he became a 
director. 

Wall Street braced for delayed shock 

US job figures to hit shares 
BY Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

WALL STREET is today 
braced for significant initial 
losses as die American stock 
market has its first chance to 
read to Friday's stronger than 
expected employment figures 
for March. 

The figures, which showed 
that 140.000 jobs had been 
created outside the farm sector 
last month, appeared to con¬ 
firm that the American eco¬ 
nomic recovery is alive and 
well and that there is no need 
for further interest rate cuts. 

Although continuing health 

in economic growth should be 
positive For corporate profits 
and the stock market Wall 
Street is still likdy to react to 
the fallout in the US Treasury 
bond market on Friday, when 
the benchmark long blond fell 
by nearly two percentage 
points, taking its yield to 634 
per cent from 6.66 per cent at 
Thursday’s dose. 

The New York Stock Ex¬ 
change, which was dosed on 
Friday, reopens today, but 
British markets will not be 
able to react to developments 
in the US until traders return 
to work tomorrow. 

Die 140.000 gain in non¬ 

farm payrolls added to a 
revised increase of 624,000 in 
February. The February fig¬ 
ure was revised down from 
the 705,000 rise originally 
reported, which sent Ameri¬ 
can stocks and bonds into a 
tall spin. 
□ The latest Merrill Lynch 
Gallup survey of British fond 
managers showed that 85 per 
cent of those surveyed expect 
an improvement in Britain's 
general economic situation 
over the coming year. Some 61 
per cent expect inflation to be 
higher in a year’s time, with 
39 per cent expecting base 
rates to be rising in a year. 
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FILM 

More wit and wisdom 
as life meets ait in 
Woody Allen's latest 
snappy comedy. 
Mighty Aphrodite 

OPENS: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

MUSIC 

The South Bank begins 
a massive month-long 
celebration of a giant 
of avant-gardism, 
Harrison Birtwistle 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

POP 

From 10,000 Maniacs to 
solo stardom: Natalie 
Merchant brings her 
alternative rock to 
Shepherds Bush 

GfG: Saturday 

REVIEW: Next week 

~~ ^[^jiAgdy Lavender on final editing of the great controversialist’s last two surreal dramas 
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I tisalrrady billed as one of lhe 

Potter the parting shots 
most significant 

n televisiu, 

*?d Co'd laamis 

modem 
events in 

television drama. 

^ttelastworksiobewriSS;^ 
Dennis Potter, one of Britain’s most 
on^nalteJevisicm dramatists, who 
gSSfg**® *** being told 
J“Vhe had cancer and had only 
three months to live. With a 
gaflows gnn he persuaded BBC! 
and Channel 4 to collaborate on the 
SOT£fLw!uch wiU ^ transmitted 
on both channels later this spring 
in an unprecedented display of 
respect J 

. Potter's final works, written 
™ trough pain and against the dock, 

may prove to be his most impres¬ 
sive. The director, Renny Rye, will 
come in for his share of praise or 
condemnation — not least because 
Potter stipulated that he should be 
given the job after directing the 
wntert Lipstick on Your Collar 
and Midnight Movie. So will 
Albert Finney, who plays the 
antral character, Daniel Feeld, in 
both serials. But let us turn to the. 
other, hidden hands currently 
shaping the destiny of both 
dramas. 

Amid the fluster of commentary, 
nobody will mention Clare Doug¬ 
las. This wiU not be unusdal—after 
all, how many film editors’ names 
can you drop? Nonetheless, it will 
be an oversight of same proportion. 

Even a dramatist as good as. 
Dennis. Potter needs someone to 
join all the bits together. Film 
editors are like the girders in a 
building: invisible but indispens¬ 
able. Without girders, you have a 
mass of bricks and timber. Without 
editors, you just have reels of film, v 

Evety drama that you watch,:: 
whether on television or in the 
cinema, has been comprehensively; 
edited. Every time .there is a cut 
from one shot to another, an 

^ editors hand has made the 
incision. . . 

Editors are the secret amductors 
of a drama. They shape, its move- 

Posthumous Potter with a sd-fi touch: Carmen Ejogu, Ganiat Kasumu, Ciaran Hinds and Frances de la Tour in a same from Cold Lazarus, which begins in May 

finishing touches to Karaoke and 
Cold Lazarus. 

Karaoke is set in 1994. the year of 
Rater's death. Its central character 
Is a writer who is at the past- 

meats: andats.Scw.;Qur responses; \ production stage with a film he has 
are gmdedJtoo, by:the editing: by 
the sheer adrenalin of fast-cutting 
from one shot to another, or by the 
soothing lull, of across-fade be¬ 
tween two images. 

“I .went to the cinema once with - 
some friends, who came out feeling' 
uncomfortable with the film with¬ 
out knowing why." says Douglas. 
“I could see that it was.because it; 
had been badly edited.” 

Douglas trained as a film editor 
with the BBC and still prefers her 
traditional Wade and adhesive tape 
to the buttons of modem digital 
technology. She first met Potter 
when she edited his complex and 
apparently disjointed four-part se¬ 
rial Blackeves. She went freelance 
to work on Potter’s subsequent 
dramas and is just putting the 

scripted. The resonances are layer 
upon layer — DanieTFeeld has 
been told that he has terminal 
cancer, his film is about a writer. 

Cold Lazarus is set 374 
later. Feeld’s head has been 
and a group of scientists succeeds 
in thawing out his memories. The 
two dramas form a devilishly 
quick-witted double about creativ- 

; ily, memory and the exploitation of 
people’s ideas. 

The sdentists in Cold Lazarus 
watch Fedd'S memories emerge on 
an extraordinary screen of images 

• that swirl and undulate as if they 
were reflected on water. “Dennis 
talked about a living wall, about 
blobs metamorphosing into 
shapes." says Renny Rye. This 
effect is built through three shots 

6 The central character’s head has 

been frozen and a group of scientists 

manages to thaw out his memories ? 

melded together by tine Computer 
Film Company. 

It seems reassuringly human 
tiiat such wizardry then returns toa 
humdrum room with formica 
desks and grubby white walls at 
the nondescript Twickenham Efim 
Studios. Mark GraviJ is responsi¬ 
ble for all the effects editing. He 
works at a stubby metallic affair 
with three spools going in at one 
side and emerging from the other, 
surmounted by a small screen 
called a Cbmpeditor. GraviJ shows 
me a remarkable shot that he has 
just edited into the programme: the 
camera tracks round-the scientists 

towards ■ the “living wall" and 
passes into the “memory^ like Alice 
going through the looking glass. 
"Better than Doctor Who,” says 
GravH. 

s o much for the fancy stuff. 
But editors also give shape 
to the more ordinary se¬ 
quences — and even here, 

theirs is a peculiarly subtle ail 
Clare Douglas shows me a se¬ 
quence in which one of the scien¬ 
tists, played by Ciaran Hinds, 
arrives late for the memory-screen¬ 
ing. He has been involved in a 
murder. Earlier in the scene there 

has been a cutaway shot to one of 
the scientists standing towards the 
back of tile laboratory. 

"At this stage there is a feeling 
■rthat she may be a government spy." 
says Douglas, “so we are starling to 
make her appear isolated from the 
others." 

The possible spy asks a question 
of Hinds. As he replies, the image 
instead shows his colleague, played 
by Frances de la Tour, observing 
anxiously. “I realised that this 
expression was more interesting." 
says Douglas. 

“ You are looking for ail those 
little reactions between people. 
With Dennis’s writing, there is so 
much in the scripts that you start 
thinking about the various layers of 
meaning and hew you might bring 
them out. A lot of it is instinct, your 
reaction to the nature of what you 
are seeing.” 

Film editors are connoisseurs of 
nuance. The best of them combine 
scrupulous precision with powerful 

intuition. “You put the shots togeth¬ 
er and something else comes out of 
it which you can’t explain.” says 
Douglas. “It is feeling the rhythms 
of the pictures themselves and of* 
people’s dialogue. There are differ¬ 
ent rhythms, and in the end you 
want a rhythm for the pictures that 
goes up and down and varies, just 
as speech does.” 

Potter adored the cutting room, 
says Rye. He would come in, 
metaphorically throw the film into 
the air and reassemble It. 

Mindful of the writer's eagle- 
eyed ghost, the team working on 
Karaoke and Cold Lazarus are not 
quite so cavalier. Nonetheless, 
when the press is awash with talk 
of Potter, Finney and Rye, remem¬ 
ber that there are other finger¬ 
prints. too, on the film. 

THEATRE 

From bad 
to worse 

PROBABLY the worst movie direc¬ 
tor known to man. Ed Wood has 
posthumously become a star. Hol¬ 
lywood even made the poor guy’s 
life into a film last year. Now, on 
tour around the country is a spoof 
stage musical of his most prized 
flop. In case you have forgotten. 
Plan 9 From Outer Space is the 
risible horror movie, cobbled to¬ 
gether in 1956. in which grave- 
robbing aliens buzz Earth in what 
look suspiciously like flying hub¬ 
caps and the zombified dead rise 
from, surety, a garden shed. 

This musical, by David G. Smith 
(plus some tinkering from the 
British production team), is pre¬ 

plan 9 From 
Outer Space 

Queen’s, Hornchurch 

• Karaoke begins on BBCI on Sunday. 
April 2S. repeated on Mondays on 
Channel 4. Cold Lazarus begins on 
Sunday. May26 on Channel 4. repeated 
on Mondays on BBCI 

sumably hoping to land in the West 
End eventually. The cast includes 
Peter Straker as the commander of 
the invaders, here a glittering 
transvestite- (with a glance at 
Wood’s own wardrobe). Straker 
certainly shines in his sequins and 
stilettos. Adele Anderson, of Fasci¬ 
nating Aida, is in fine voice as 
Vampira. hitring alarmingly deep 
notes then rocketing to high wails. 
She looks fittingly wicked in her 
plunging black dress but does not 
seem relaxed in the role. This may 
be because co-directors Marina 
Caldarone and Richard Hansom 
often seem almost as clueless about 
their art as dear old Wood. 

The opening format suggests a 
cloning ofThe Rocky Horror Show. 
Criswell, our mock-spooky narra¬ 
tor, intones (not very wittily) in 
black tie. Cue, the squeaky-clean 
1950s couple. Paula and Jeff, 
caught up in a lightning storm with 
dracs and cross-dressers round the 
comer. Meanwhile, the songs often 
merely plunder other people's 
tunes in the name of pastiche. 
There is welcome variety — Berlin 
cabaret, country and western, 
whatever — but the lyrics are 
cheap. The catchiest numbers are 
narratively irrelevant 

There are certainly amusing 
moments when the show is know¬ 
ingly clumsy. Criswell’s revolving 
booth subjects him to unwarned 
jerks. A mention of aliens from “up 
there” is punctuated by everyone 
suddenly gawking at the ceiling. 
Frequently though, this live show is 
just uncomfortably technically iffy 
in its own right. Cast as our trusty 
Jeff, Luke Goss (formerly of Bros) 
just stands around with his legs 
apart looking stiffly self-conscious 
when he is meant to be sending up 
the original something rotten. 

Kate Bassett 

A guide to the best available recordings. 
presented in conjunction with Radio 3 

^MOZART’S SYMPHONY 
NO 29 

Richard 

With its beguiling mix of 
sense and sensibility, 

Mozart’s Symphony No 29 is 
his first undisputed symphon¬ 
ic masterpiece. He was 18 
when he completed it in Salz¬ 
burg in 1774. Scored for oboes, 
horns and strings, the sym¬ 
phony has the bloom of youth 
on it and yet itis also superbly 
crafted, written with a taut¬ 
ness and intensity that points 
forward to the later 
symphonies. .. - _ . „ 

Early LP recordings have 
not worn well. Many aretoo 
slow, several are poorly 

dsra about Britten's later Mo¬ 
zart recordings, especially in 
the slow movements, which 
will alienate self-styled 
“ authentic! sts”; but it is diffi¬ 
cult to imagine a Mozart 
collection that would not be 
enriched by these records. 
This budget-price Double 
Detect set (444 323-2) (£14.95), 
also indudes Mozart's two G 

'   ■■ in -iUah inr an/4 HlC 
, j have been also includes Mozarrs wv 

gffiSSSMS SUSS? 
recordings fro™ x^mding a recommendable 
1980s also sound ratMrd^ne version on a 

now, with husky stnng single CD is more difficult but 
and the pafcnito.vseof Rampal’s reconi- 

fogwith the Franz liszt Cham-. 
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CONCERTS: The 1950s revisited; assured Rachmaninov 

Omens, signs and wonders 

Boulez: meticulous and 
supple signals 

The Purcell Room was 
packed with many a 
grey-haired music-es¬ 

tablishment worthy on Wed¬ 
nesday night for a trip down 
memory lane. The South 
Bank’s 1950s festival focused 
on two classics by Pierre 
Boulez and Hans Werner 
Henre; and with a comet up 
above and a lunar eclipse 
about to take place, it seemed a 
properly auspicious evening 
for the event 

The London Sinfonietta's 
choice of Le marteau sans 
maitre (1952-54) and Kammer- 
musik I9S8 was vindicated in 
performances of revelatory 
clarity and intensity. Here 
were two "settings" of poetry 
for voice and chamber ensem¬ 
ble, bom of the rigorous study 
and application of serialism, 
yet as different from each 
other as can be imagined. 

Boulez “sets” the allusive, 
surreal poetry of Rene Char. 
Henze the discursive philoso¬ 
phising of Friedrich Holder- 

London 
Sinfonietia/ Stenz 

Purcell Room 

ling. Boulez creates a maze of 
reference between instrumen¬ 
tal preludes, interludes and 
song as Three poems twist 
through their “settings" and 
their instrumental commen¬ 
taries. Henze is content with 
what is basically a convention¬ 
al song-cycle formal: a dozen 
settings interspersed with solo 
instrumental and ensemble 
interludes. But here, toa there 
is cross-reference, verbal and 
musical, though more for the 
ear than the mind. 

Boulez, in his meticulously 
selected and supple signals for 
a group of instruments re¬ 
stricted in register (alto flute, 
viola, guitar, vibraphone, plus 
xylophone and violin) creates 
a chaste abstraction of re¬ 
sponse, throwing into relief 

the passionate utterances of 
the human voice. Fiona Kimm 
was a powerful word smith — 
until the words began to crack 
and break under the burden, 
and the voice drifts into vocal¬ 
ise before surrendering to the 
breath of the flute and the 
brush of a cymbal. 

In Henze, the word holds 
fast. Now sturdily, in forceful 
declamation, now in sensuous, 
Italianate melisma. The tenor 
of John Graham-Hall relished 
each thought and image, with 
solo guitar (Steven Smith) and 
an octet of string and wind 
players amplifying eepression 
and focusing attention. In his 
programme note. Henze, old 
romantic that he is, shame¬ 
lessly even uses the word 
“depict" to describe the activity 
of the midway instrumental 
“Sonata”. Maricus Stenz con¬ 
ducted both works with lucid¬ 
ity, passion and a true sense of 
dan. 

Hilary Finch Vernon Handley has a deserved 
reputation for getting to the heart 
of Romantic music, and as asso¬ 

ciate conductor of the Royal Philharmon- 
ic Orchestra he eaxned acdaim from his 
players as well as the audience after an 
uncommctfify assured performance of 
Rachmaninovs Second Symphony on 
Thursday mghL The music wears its . 
heart on its sleeve, no doubt, but on tins 
occasion die conductor was not so much 
in pursuit of tts-essential Russian soul as 
concerned \yith the nature of its Russian 
emotional drama. 

In a relatively short programme of 
about 80 minutes of music overall he 
might have allowed us the extra five or 
six nunutea it. takes to repeat the 
exposition of subject-matter in the first 
movement and so point: more strongly 
the sense of epic scale, but perhaps 
Handley' was reluctant to labour its 
contenL lnstcad he expressed its strength 
of purpose in the relationship of melodic 
character to harmonic direction. 

Directing 
a Russian 

drama 
RPO/Handley 

Albert Hall 

In the muscular vivacity of the follow¬ 
ing Scherzo movement and an Adagio 
that restored self-respect to the kind of 
music that was hijacked by an entire 
generation of Hollywood composers for 
its sentiment alone, this performance 
drew on a high degree of instrumental 
accomplishment Pro Whittaker's first 
darinet earned her a separate call at the 

end, perhaps also as a token for the 
eloquent contributions from fellow play- 
ere around her. 

Not the least of Handley’s skin was in 
securing a consistent balance of texture 
and colour, as he also did previously in 
relation to the solo playing of Steven 
Issetiis in Elgafs Cello Concerto, which 
bids .fair to survive its status as a musical 
icon of our tune. Issertis was an 
unusually reticent soloist by comparison 
with some others' approach to this work 
but.he lacked nothing in dignity of 
feding. 

At times in the middle movements, 
including the haunting Adagio, he 
seemed so withdrawn as to diminish the 
work’s central focus in the solo writing, 
but it generated a poignancy of spirit that 
left the listener in its debt for the beauty 
of phrase with which Elgar subsumed his 
sorrow as well as his affection for all that 
meant most to him. 

Noel Goodwin 
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The solving of a famous conundrum will lead to new challenges, says Marcus duj>autoy 

Is this 
solution 
the end 

of maths? 
" -m y lady. lake 

1% /■ Fermat into 
I %/ I the music 

A. ▼ * room. There 
will be an extra spoonful of 
jam if you find his proof. "Tom 
Stoppard in his play Arcadia 
is just one of many who have 
helped to immortalise Fer¬ 
mat’s Last Theorem as the 
Greatest Unsolved Problem of 
Mathematics. 

But last month in Jerusa¬ 
lem, it was Andrew Wiles, and 
not A madia's Thomasina, 
who was claiming that spoon¬ 
ful of jam. His solution of 
Fermat's Last Theorem was 
rewarded in the Knesset (Isra¬ 
el's parliament) with one of 
mathematics' highest acco¬ 
lades. the Wolf prize worth 
£66.000, which he shares with 
his colleague at Prinoeton. 
Robert Lunglands. 

Fermat conjectured that, if n 
is a number bigger than 2. you 
will never be able to find three 
whole numbers such that the 
nth power of the first is the 
sum or the nth powers of the 
other nto. Or, for those with a 
head for equations, that 
\n*yn =zn has no solution where 
\. y and z are whole numbers. 

Wiles explains the appeal of 
rermafs problem: "Here was 
u problem that I. a ten-year- 
old. could understand, but 
none of the great mathemati¬ 
cians had been able to resolve. 
From that moment I tried to 
Milve it myself." 

The legendary status of the 
problem’comes, though, from 
Fermat's tantalising marginal 
note, probably the biggest 
provocation in the history of 
mathematics. "I have a won¬ 
derful proof of this fact which 
the margin is too small to 
contain." 

Centuries of searching for 
Fermat's proof unearthed 
quanrities of mathematical 
treasures but Fermat's gem 
remained hidden. Perhaps Ar- 
cadia's Thomasina was right: 
"The note in the margin is a 
joke to make you all mad." 
With rime it became some¬ 
thing of a sideline. That is 
until the mid-Eighries when it 
became inextricably linked 
with a much more modish 
part of mathematics — elliptic 
curves. 

Emma Fielding, as Tom Stoppard's Thomasina 

Ken Ribef. of the University 
of Berkeley, showed that Fer¬ 
mat would follow from a 
conjecture about elliptic 
curves named after two Japa¬ 
nese mathematicians. Tani- 
yama and Shimura. It was 
armed with this information 
that Wiles dedicated seven 
years to settling enough of 
Taniyama-Shimura to yield 

‘No other 
problem 
will ever 

be the 
same 
tome’ 

his childhood dream of prov¬ 
ing Fermat. 

But with its solution, have 
we lost the magic that this 
puzzle has generated over the 
centuries? Could anything 
possibly replace Fermat’s Last 
Theorem as mathematics’holy 
grail? Most people believe that 
mathematical research is long 
division to a lot of decimal 
places. With the advent of the 

computer, surely mathematics 
must have all been worked out 
by now. So is that the end of 
mathematics? 

This perception of mathe¬ 
matics could not be further 
from the truth. The subject is 
full of open problems, some of 
which are much older than 
Fermat, others which are very 
new. While Wiles is being 
honoured for the end of a 
story, his fellow prizewinner. 
Robert Langlands. is being 
rewarded for an inspired new 
problem. In mathematics, this 
sort of vision is often more 
important than proof. 

The Langlands Programme, 
as his vision is called, proposes 
to unify two seemingly differ¬ 
ent areas of mathematics — 
arithmetic and symmetry. It 
provides some sort of dictio¬ 
nary, translating one into 
another. 

The Taniyama-Shimura 
conjecture, which Wiles par¬ 
tially proved, is itself just a 
small part of this programme. 
His vision is so deep that a 
proof will probably not be seen 
in our lifetime and will cer¬ 
tainly be a worthy successor to 
Fermat for stimulating new 
ideas and research. 

But the problem most math¬ 
ematicians would trade their 
soul with Mephistopheles for 

A three-dimensional solution to Fermaf’s Last Theorem: the Riemann Hypothesis is the next great problem 

a proof has to be the Riemann 
Hypothesis. It is a far greater 
goal for mathematics than 
Fermat. Even if Mephistoph¬ 
eles was ro -provide an unin¬ 
spiring proof, the under¬ 
standing that Riemann's 
conjecture would give us about 
prime numbers is immense. 

The famous Cambridge 
mathematician G.H. Hardy 
almost provided the Riemann 
Hypothesis with a story to 
equal Fermat's cryptic note in 
the margin. On a rough sea 
crossing, fearing for his life, he 
sent a joke telegram saying he 
had found a wonderful proof. 
The ship, however, did not 
sink. 

Although mathematicians 
are quite happy to explain 
Fermat at a dinner party, the 
Riemann hypothesis is a little 

bit more indigestible. Here, 
though, for those with a strong 
stomach, is a flavour of what it 
says. The prime numbers are 
the indivisible building blocks 
of all numbers, yet their 
properties remain deeply mys¬ 
terious. Two thousand years 
ago Euclid showed there were 
infinitely many primes. This year we celebrate 

a hundred years of 
knowing what pro¬ 
portion of all num¬ 

bers are prime numbers. But if 
you look at a list of primes 
there really seems to be no nice 
partem. It all looks like ran¬ 
dom noise. 

Around 1740, Euler identi¬ 
fied a function (now called the 
Riemann zeta function] which 
allowed you to understand all 

prime numbers in one ga A 
function is like a computer — 
you feed a number in. ft 
calculates away and gives you 
a number out. 

Those numbers which out¬ 
put zero are in some sense the 
harmonics of this function. It 
is these harmonics which tell 
you all about prime numbers. 
Riemann conjecrured what 
these harmonics look like. If 
true, it could imply that the 
music of the primes is far from 
being just noise. 

Bui both Langlands Pro¬ 
gramme and the Riemann 
Hypothesis are far too compli¬ 
cated ever to capture the 
public imagination as mathe¬ 
matics* new Great Unsolved 
Problem. Perhaps as the solv¬ 
er of Fermat it is up to Andrew 
Wiles to throw down the 

gaunt let for the next 
generation. 

“There's no other problem 
that will mean the same to 
me," he says. But Wiles does 
suggest as a candidate per¬ 
haps the oldest unsolved prob¬ 
lem in mathematics, the so- 
caJIed Problem of Congruent 
Numbers, it is simple to state 
and a child can start playing 
round with ideas. Yet it relates 
to deep questions of arithmetic 
and has resisted centuries of 
attack. 

Perhaps a snappier name 
and same cryptic mat 
notes by the likes of Anc 
Wiles and it could find its way 
into the public imagination. 

• Dr Marcus du Sauiqy is a Royal 
Society University Research Fellow 
at the Department of Pure 
Mathematics in Cambridge. 

Anjana Ahuja: 
on early man’s 
sunken studio 
THE Cosquer cave was: 
discovered by Horn 
Cosquer, a deep-sea (fiv¬ 
er. in 1985 at the foot of a 
Hiff at Cape Morgiou, 
near Marseilles. News of 
the magnificent collec¬ 
tion of prehistoric ait it 
contained spread quick¬ 
ly, drawing widespread 
media attention around 
tfieworicL 

Jean Clottes and Jean 
Courtin, two archaeolo¬ 
gists who studied the 
cave in subsequent div¬ 
ing missions, have just 
published a complete 
record of what they 
found - {The Cave Be¬ 
neath the Sea, Abrams, 
£45). Looking beyond the 
beautiful pictures: the 
book is a tale of exploita¬ 
tion, mistrust and contro¬ 
versy. Several experts - 
claimed the cave was a 
fake, angering the elite 
assembled to-investigate 
ft. The dangers of explor¬ 
ing undersea caverns 
provided an added, grim 
all ore — three (fivers 
died trying fo find iL - 

THE engravings and 
paintings inside-it in¬ 
clude eerie images of 

- stendHed human hands.- 
Antmals also feature 
heavily, including hors¬ 
es; ibex (wild goad and 
chamois (goat antelopes), 
and there are unusual 
depictions of sea crea¬ 
tures such as seal fish 
and jellyfish. The ani¬ 
mals are patterned with 
rectangles, -zigzags and 
spears. 

The artists executed 
their handiwork in -two - 
distinct eras, 27.000years 
ago and 1&500years ago, 
according to dating car¬ 
ried out using charcoal 
found lying on die rave 
Boor. 

The 490-ft entrance to 
the palaeolithic (early 
Stone Age) cave became 
submerged at the end of 
the last Ice Age. 12,000 
years ago, preserving 
what seems to have been 
a primitive studio and 
ceremonial site rather 
than a place to five. 

Divers also found the 
remains of burnt logs, 
which were probably 
used to illuminate die 
cave while the prehistor¬ 
ic artists worked. 

I 

When information should be open to all □ Danger beneath our feet □ Light on the way birds see 

THE gene-sequencers ought 
to be enjoying themselves. 
After years of promising great 
results, they are beginning to 
deliver. The complete genetic 
sequence of baker's yeast, 
listing every DNA base, has 
just been completed, by a 
team at the Catholic Univer¬ 
sity of Louvain in Belgium. 
But they have announced that 
the final fifth of the sequence 
will not be made public until 
the end of this month. 

They feel that having done 
the work, they ought to have 
at least the first chance of 
exploiting iL But the world's 
two big sequencing laborato¬ 
ries, Britain's Sanger Centre 
in Cambridge and Washing¬ 
ton University in St Louis, 
take the opposite view. They 
argue that sequence data is 
basic information that should 
be published as soon as it is 
available, so that everybody 
can have an equal chance of 
taking advantage of iL 

Hie policy is questioned in 
Nature by a team from the 
Science Policy Research Unit 
at Sussex University, who 
show that Japanese and 
American companies have 
been much quicker to exploit 

Radon belt 

discovered 
A STUDY by the 
British Geologi¬ 
cal Survey has 
shown that 
houses for from 
the granite re¬ 
gions of the 

South West may suffer from 
high levels of radon, the 
radioactive gas that seeps up 
from the ground. 

Measurements mode by the 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board have enabled the 
BGS team to identify another 
belt, running roughly from 
Lyme Bay to Hull, where 

Why Britain is losing 
great gene race 

been first to iden¬ 
tify a use for the 
gene. which 
gives women 
who cany it a far 
greater risk of 
getting breast 
cancer. Myriad 
Genetics filed its 
patent for the 
gene after the 
DNA sequence 
was pul on the 
Internet by the 
Sanger Centre. 

Though Myri¬ 
ad has denied 
that it was this 
data which put 

file for a patent through 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

ii vtu ai 

another, could 
have provided a 
distant company 
with a valuable 
patent 

“It raises inter¬ 
esting ques¬ 
tions." says Dr 
Thomas. She 
says the Govern¬ 
ment's policy of 
wealth creation 
through basic sci¬ 
ence “sits uncom¬ 
fortably” with the 
fact that an 
American com¬ 
pany is able to 

this information than British 
or European ones. 

Of the 1,175 patents so far 
granted for human DNA 
sequences, most are owned by 
Japanese or American com¬ 
panies, report Dr Sandy 
Thomas and colleagues. 
More than 70 per cent of the 
human gene patents issued by 
the European Patent Office 
are in Japanese or American 
hands. 

Dr Thomas says that Brit¬ 
ain’s policy of open access 
means that the country could 
lose out as it has in the past 
She cites the case of the breast 
cancer gene BRCAZ now the 
subject of a patent battle 
between the Institute of Can¬ 
cer Research in Sutton, 
Surrey, and the American 
company Myriad Genetics, of 
Salt Lake City. 

Both are claiming to have 

it on the scent, it could 
certainly have beam helpful. 
The irony is that the DNA 
came originally from the In¬ 
stitute of Cancer Research. 
This means that material 
from one British laboratory. 

publicly funded research in 
Britain. 

Dr Richard Wooster, of the 
Sutton team, believes that the 
Sanger data was helpful to 
everybody. “Myriad got an 

advantage, but so did we," he 
says. 

The Sutton team identified 
a length of DNA containing 
about a million “bases” with¬ 
in which the BRCA2 gene lay. 
But to get any closer they 
needed the full sequence of 
the bases, which the Sanger 
Centre was better equipped to 
obtain- “It would lake them a 
couple of months, while it 
might have taken us a year." 
says Dr Wooster. 

Once the complete se¬ 
quence was available on the 
Internet it was easier for both 
the Sutton and the Myriad 
groups to identify the 10.000 
or so bases that make up the 
gene, and to devise a use for it 
to make it patentable. Pos¬ 
sible uses indude a screening 
lest for women who carry the 
gene, and long-term therapeu¬ 
tic possibilities, both of which 

are covered in the Myriad 
claim. 

The open access policy is 
defended by Dr David Owen, 
of the Medical Research |- 
Counril, which supports the 
Sanger Centre jointly with the 
Wellcome Trust 

"When it is just a gene 
sequence, the best place for it 
is In the public domain,” he 
says. “The more people who 
know about ft, the more likely 
it will be put to good use." 

The Wellcome Trust recent¬ 
ly organised a meeting in 
Bermuda to thrash out the 
issue. Participants agreed that 
fast data release is desirable, 
but not everybody believes 
that it is possible. Many 
expect that the Belgian ap¬ 
proach will be followed by 
others," particularly in 
Germany. Japan is already 
very cagey with its data. Dr - 
Thomas says. 

The problem is, die says.. 
that America has many more v 
companies alert to the com- 
mercial opportunities Of gene'; 
sequences. “Given that Brit- 
ain and Europe have a weak 
position, it is vital that we 
develop better mechanisms to 
protect our interests.”’-. 

radon levels are high. The 
culprit is not granite, but 
carboniferous limestone, 
which is also found in Bristol 
and parts of Wales. 

The limestone does not con¬ 
tain as much uranium — 
wlrich decays to produce ra¬ 
don — as does granite, but it is 
more dispersed, so more ra¬ 
don reaches the atmosphere. 
Drawn up through the foun¬ 
dations of houses, it can reach 
levels that the NRPB believes 
increase the risks of cancer. 

Dr Donald Appleton, of the 
BGS, says that the risk from 
limestone declines towards the 
North, as the amounts of shale 
increase. The risk also de¬ 
pends on what is deposited on 
top of the limestone. 

Through a 
bird’s eye 

BIRDS are often 
wonderfully col¬ 
oured. but to 
each other they 
may be more viv¬ 
id still. In an 
ingenious series 

of experiments, a team from 
Bristol and Regensburg uni¬ 
versities has shown that zebra 
finches use the ability to see in 
the ultraviolet when they are 
choosing mates. 

They put a female in a 
square cage, surrounded 'on 
all four sides by cages contain¬ 
ing males, each of which could 

be shown to the female one at 
a time by moving baffles. 
Transparent filters controlled 
the wavelength of the light 
seen by the female, whose 
reaction was measured by 
how vigorously she hopped 
about when face to face with 
each of die males. 

The result, reported in Na¬ 
ture. is that the ultraviolet 
light at wavelengths between 
300 and 400 nanometres was 
indeed important, and proba¬ 
bly contributed iq the female's 
colour perception. Birds evi¬ 
dently do not see each other 
quite as we see them: maybe, 
suggest Dr Andrew Bennett 
and colleagues, ultraviolet isa 
special waveband used in 
avian signalling. 
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A, 
Grand maternal instincts 

■? she approaches 90, 
Elizabeth Longford, who has 26 
grandchildren, three stej>- 
grandchildren and seven great- 
grandchildren, reflects on the 
pleasures of the extended family 
MY FUTURE husband, then 
a8“ s**- was preseni at a 
garden parry given by his 
grandmother Lady Jersey in 
honour of Lord Kitchener 
“And who are you. my little 
man?" asked the hero. Frank 
replied solemnly: “J am the 
grandson of Grandma ma.“ 

I have a feeling that grand¬ 
parents are moving once more 
into the ascendant. This mav 
be sheer conceit of course. Bur 
one is apr to fee! nn the map 
when one is grandparent to 12 
granddaughters. (4 grand¬ 
sons (excluding two step- 
granddaughters and one stop- 
r rand son - excluded from the 
^ood relationship but bv no 
means from the affections) 
five great-granddaughters 
and two' great-grandsons, 
with two more great-grand¬ 
children on the way. 

This roll-call would have 
been nothing special in the 
Victorian age when grand¬ 
mothers were the _ 
prop of counrless 
households, both 
poor and rich. To 
the poor they were 
unpaid nannies 
and to the rich they 
became voluntary 
psychiatric consul¬ 
tants. Queen Vic¬ 
toria quarrelled 
furiously with her 
own mother, but 
when she died. Vic¬ 
toria felt that she ______ 
was irreplaceable 
in her role of grandmother to 
the royal children: no rate else 
could be relied on to show the 
same interest in every one of 
them. Victoria herself was 
widely admired as the 
"Grandmother of Europe”. 

Immediately after the Sec¬ 
ond World War, i wandered 
^Ihat future remained for the 
larger family with its outrid¬ 
ers — aunts, uncles, grandpar¬ 
ents and gre^t-grandparents. 
When our eighth child was 
bom a letter arrived saying I 
was breeding like a rabbit and _ 
ought to know better. Mr 
Nasty raged about having to 
contribute as a bachelor tax-. 
payer to my Family Allow¬ 
ance. Nor had myxomatosis 
yet arrived to cheer him up. Half a century later 

a volume arrives, 
in our bookshops 
which will put Mr 

Nasty in his place, and the 
family in its place, along with 
those guardians of hearth and 
home, the grandparents. 

Dr Joan Gomez's You and 
Your Grandchild (Blooms¬ 
bury) is a miracle of compre¬ 
hensiveness, compression and 
wisdom, illustrated by plenti¬ 

ful anrcdorev | thoroughly 
enjoyed this grandmotherly 
saga, even though in several 
ways it outstripped my experi¬ 
ences and in other ways has 
been outdistanced by them. To 
start with. Dr Gomez’s typical 
grandmother is round about 
50 and seems to have only one 
or two grandchildren. 

T 

‘I think he 
hoped my;--: 
white hair . 

would 
taste like 

candyfloss’ 

o me. being a great¬ 
grandmother means 
something less cosy 
and rather more di- 

nosmrian than Dr Gomez's 
portrait. I am about to be 90. 
mv eldest grandchild being 39 
and eldest great-grandchild. 
Stella, eight. That means they 
have u real acquaintanceship 
with extreme old age. 1 re¬ 
member one of the three-year- 
old grandchildren asking. 
“Granny, why is your hand 
cracked?” If she had asked 
why my brain was cracked l 
would have understood. But 
_ hand? Then 1 real¬ 

ised that she had 
been examining 
my intricate web of 
wrinkles. ; So a 
lecturette followed 
on why Mummy's 
hand is smooth but 
Granny’s is wrin¬ 
kled, illustrated by 
the old and young 
bark of trees. 
Another three- 

<: year-old grand- 
-- child was much 

taken -with my 
white Bair, studying its texture 
and lightness. I think he hoped 
it would.taste like candyfloss. 

Blanche, when, a four-year- - 
old greatgrandchild* and her 
sister Atlanta both took im-. 
roense .pleasure in the very 
name of •‘Great-Granny”, and ' 
would always hail me in loud 
chorus with strong emphasis 
on the “great”. Actually 1 came 
to suspect that Blanche 
thought great meant unutter¬ 
ably old — like Father William 
in Alice. As any rate, while 
“interviewing” her for a book 
about grandchildren, 1 asked 
her "What do you want to be 
when you grow up?” Blanche 
replied promptly: "I want to be 
a normal person.” Surprised 
and highly amused, her moth¬ 
er. aiul I assumed she must be 
echoing a grown-up phrase 
she had picked — but maybe 
she knew.; the meaning of 
“normal” all too well, especial¬ 
ly in so far’ as it did not include 
the idea of extreme old age. 

As for the now generally 
acclaimed magic that grand¬ 
mothers of whatever .age can 
work within the family, I 
heartily subscribe to its exis¬ 
tence. For instance, our remi¬ 
niscences can put .their 

oe ro o to Gr!^0 Fr**r’ Hi*”y Pakenham, Richard Pakenham. Guy Pakenham: (middle row) Benjamin Fraser holding Eliza Fraser, Maria 
SSu^S^i^n Chisholm; (front row) Hermione Pakenham holding Thomas Fraser, Atalanta Fitzgerald, the Countess of 

Longford holding Honor Fitzgerald, Blanche Fitzgerald, Stella PoweB-Jones hold mg William Fraser. Ben Pakenham and Dominic Pakenham Photograph by Chris Harris 

problems in perspective; but 
we must not overdo the “I 
remember” since teenage 
grandchildren in particular 
want.to talk about themselves, 
and rightly so. At 3 certain 
stage, the young need as many 
confidantes as they can get. 

I must end with a delightful 
reversal of roles. In my nineti¬ 
eth year it is my grandchildren 
who help me. instead of vice 
versa. “Granny, mind this 
step. Granny. I’ve done some 
shopping for you. Here are the 
jacket potatoes, soup, salad, 
smoked salmon (a special 
treat), grapes.” After I tripped 
and fell on an uneven pave¬ 
ment, they all Tallied round. 
And my grandson-in-law 
turned up to cook our dinner 
chops in a celestial sauce eaten 
to the accompaniment of tales 
from Moscow. Who would not 
be an antique granny with 
such compensations? 

THE grandchildren and great 
idchildren of Elizabeth 

mgford are united in praise 
of her qualities and proud of her 
treasured role in the life of 
their family. In our brief opinion 
poll this is what they had to 
say about her 

Back row, left to right 
Orlando Fraser “Her goodness 
shines out. She's always interested 
in whatever you are doing. She's 
simply glorious and adorable.” 

Hany Pakenham: “The thing 
that’s special about her is her 
enthusiasm for people and life. It 
seems more typical of someone who 
is nine rather than 90.1 hope I 
am as lucky in love as grandpa.” 

Richard Pakenham: “She gives 
equal love to aU her grandchildren, 
whether she sees them once a 

week or every few months. 
There’s no favouritism. And. even 
now, she still takes the children 
up the road to get sweets." 

Guy Pakenham: “I have never 
met someone so interested in other 
people. 1 am about to get married 
and my Bancfe was much more 
interested in granny than 1 
thought granny would be in her. it 
turned out to be the other way 
round!" 

Middle row. left to right 
Benjamin Fraser. “She 
represents a golden age of grannies. 
She is so young at heart so 
exciting and energetic. She also gives 
a very good impression of being 
immortal. She can communicate 
with all her grandchildren." 

Maria Pakenham:: “She is not a 
traditional muffins-and-snap granny 
— she's more interested in talking 
to you than knitting you jumpers. 
She is incredibly tolerant and 
witty, and encourages you whatever 
your talents are." 

Rose BQlington: “She has 
enormous energy and vibrancy, and 
amazing powers of concentration. 
She listens very carefully to what you 
say and always has an original 
and fascinating reply to hand. She 
doesn’t just fling out comments 
left, right and centre.” 

Rebecca Fitzgerald: “She loves 
babies, adores children and spots the 
tiniest things th3t only a besotted 
mother would notice. She is 
incredibly warm and celebratory. 

and a thrilling person to talk to." 

Flora Fraser- “She has a great 
enthusiasm for all her 
grandchildren's projects and a 
tremendous enthusiasm for all her 
descendants.” 

And the great-grandchildren ... 
Ben Pakenham: (front row, 
second from rightl" You can talk to 
her about any subject. She knows 
a lot about music which is good, 
because I play the trumpet. 1 
think I am closer to her than my 
friends are to their grannies." 

Hermione Pakenham: (front 
row. far left) “Cranny joins in a lot of 
my school activities, like my 
poetry evening recently. She’s quite 
active for her age and I love being 
with her." 

Anjana Ahuja 

Giles Coren pays a visit to the Tate and discovers that the continentals do not share Hogarth’s sense of humour 

When France went 
mad for British beef 

FORGET Cfeuine. The co¬ 
gnoscenti at the Tate Gallery 
these days are hanging 
around a picture painted 90 
years before Paul was even a 
glimmer in his father's eye. 

And it is an English picture, 
at that. William Hogarth’s O 
the Roast Beef of Old Eng¬ 
land has been the talking- 
point of the casual art world 
since interest in our cattle was 
renewed by the recent BSE 
panic The Tate Gallery is laid 
out chronologically, and it is 
in room two, at the dawn of 
great English painting, that 
one encounters Hogarth and 
his revolutionary canvasses, 
overpopulated, political and. 
above all, comical. 

“Here is a great side of roast 
beet” says a tour guide, “used 
to symbolise English superi¬ 
ority over the French at the 
tune of Ute Jacobite unrest 
Look how the French chef, 
buckles under the weight of 
it" She moves on to the next 
room to expound on Consta¬ 
ble. But an elderly French 
gentleman loiters, suspicious, 
in the Hogarth enclosure. 

“Cert pas du rosbif, po." he 
says, scrutinising the meal 
“Cesf une cote de boeuf. bien 
sur, mais e'est pas du rosbif.” 

HE IS bitter. For Hogarth, in 
the days before English beef 
lost its credibility, did not 
suffer FrencWes gladly. “Ho¬ 
garth itait... je sais pas le 
mot en fmngais ... euro- 
sceptic" supplies another 
young lady, a blue-badge 
guide and student of art 
history at Birkbeck College. 

She explains that in 1748 
William Hogarth, while wait¬ 
ing for a ferry, decided to 
sketch (he gate of Calais, 
which was emblazoned with 
English coats of arms, the 
port haring beea until rela¬ 
tively recently, an English 
possession. But be was 

arrested as a spy, on suspicion 
of making illegal sketches of 
die fortifications, and this 
painting was his revenge. He 
himself stands far left, with 
the hand of a gendarme 
tapping his shoulder. 

The vast side of beef is on its 
way to an English pub, Le 
Lion (fArgent, to be con¬ 
sumed by the expatriates who 
stood for no fancy foreign 
rubbish in those glorious days 
of the Whig ascendancy. 

While the English eat their 
magnificent beef, the poverty- 
stricken French can only ogle 
iL A fatted monk clearly 
covets it, too, symbolising (he 
hypocrisy and greed of the 
French dergy. 

“But took at the people's 
faces.” says a middle-aged 
German tourist called Mat- 
theus Hauser. “They are 
clearly mad. They have all 
caught “mad cow" disease, 
and the halberdier is telling 

the beef smuggler to take his 
dirty meat back to England.” 
Uproarious Teuton laughter 
follows, but the guide has 
another theory. 
. “Hogarth haled foreign¬ 
ers.” she explains. “He was 
trying to forge a path for a 
new English style, and any* 
thing foreign was anathema 
to him. There is a self-portrait 
in the National Gallery, 
which also shows his dog 
urinating on a collection of 

foreign paintings. Here, the 
beef is integral io English 
supremacy." 

“Je mange pas $a. moi 
says an old Frenchman. And 
several Gallic heads shake 
their concurrence. 

The guide is unruffled. 
“The French have always 
laughed at this picture,” she 
says. “The meal is more fatty 
and marbled than the cuts of 
today, but that is probably 
because it predates intensive 
farming, and is the way our 
beef would be now if it were 
not for selective breeding and 
hormone injections. What 
makes them laugh is the idea. 
BSE or no BSE. that the 
French should be depicted as 
covetous of any English cui¬ 
sine at alt" 

INCIDENT on the YANGTSE 
X he fortunate combination of extra flights to 

Peking and a slightly larger cruise vessel than 
origi nally envisaged have combined to make possi> 
We this 15-day itinerary of the heartlands of China 
at a remarkably low tariff. 
The itinerary has been planned so as to be more 
leisurely than the normal tour of China byconcen¬ 
trating on one interesting area while at the same 
timeavoidmgthe need of tiring internal travelling 
and the need to pack and unpack each night 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 
Day I Depart Heathrow on the Air China flight to 
Peking. Day 2 Arrive Peking and transfer to the 
Xiyuan HoteL Days 3 to 6 Peking -during the stay 
there will be optional visits to the main sights. Day 
7 Fly to Chongqing. Days S to 13 Board the MS 
Goddess. Cruise the Yangtse Rivervia Wanxian. the 
femousThreeCorges.Wuhan. Jinzhou and Shashi. 
Day H Arrive Nanjing for a dty lour, then fly to 
Peking. Day 15 Depart Peking for London arriving 
the same day. 

Extendyour stay to include Xian 
On Day 5 fly to Xian for two nights on full hoard at 
the 4-star Grand Castle Hotel. City sightseeing tour 
and visit to the Terracotta Army. On toy 7 fly to 
Chongqing to rejoin the group. Supplement£120. 

w- 

Cruise the Yangtse River 
from Chongqing to Nanjing 

15 days from £1395.00 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1996-per {hnwina twin beM.-drnom 

April25£!395.0G 
May9.23£l395.00-Julv 18X1395.00 

August 1,15,29£1395.P0-September 1 f 3 395.00 

ThtiourualioarailaWtwiihefoJIomnCibleswhrrcthi: 
cruiseWill operate m Ih r most J i rwixm with onr ctira night 

spent vn boon] and umiting! hnngqing: 

April 21 - May 5,19 - June 2 
July 38-August 11.25 all£J395.00 

Supplements - per person 
Single room (not mcludingcruisetilSS.OO 

Upper Deck supplement £100.00 
Price fachuter all i nmspurUiwn. fi n\f}w> full taml and all 
«cursnn»i«i riwYanglsecruise. ruomand hradcfaji in Peking; 
and drugging. cuttles. No* indtuki visa, iiwuianu.1. 
airport tare, lips AD prices art subject to dunce. 

0171-6161000 

w 
VOYAGESJUESVEPNE 

21 Dorset Square, iondon NW1 6QG 
Travel PniimeiunsUl ABTAVltfl ATfltfUB 

U* u«kaan:«*wia* letqihmv- 
BwikHuUm Mnmbj 9am(n7pmanJul utxkmibranl'opni 

ir p: cj cial-allc ti. ity houiiaie 'em v.-aUtr.-a cilv. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ The Catholic Church is losing its 
grip in Latin America, to a faith that 
encourages the individual — at last From this vantage 

point the whole of the 
eastern pan of Lake 

Titicaca lies stretched out at 
my feet. The sky and the 
lake seem to meet, glowing 
blue. The place feels en¬ 
chanted. I am sitting on the 
flat roof of the Residential 
of the Empire of the Sun. a 
tiny boarding house at the 
top of this village, which 
nestles beneath the ridge of 
the Island of the Sun. We 
are 1,000 ft above the lake. 

The island is anciently 
sacred to rhe culture of the 
Andes. Pre-Incan empires 
believed their deities were 
bom here. The Incan civili¬ 
sation, conquering them, 
cannily discovered that its 
deity, the Sun himself, had 
come ro Earth here, bridg¬ 
ing Heaven and Earth and, 
in human form, founding 
the dynasty of the Incas. 

Then the Conquistadors 
of the Incas, the Spaniards, 
announced that a wood car¬ 
ving of the Virgin Mary, 
carved by an Indian crafts¬ 
man. was divinely inspired. 
The Catholics founded a 
great church just across the 
water from the island, at a 
village called Copa cabana 
to honour this image of 
Mary. Later it became the 
P&rron of Bolivia. _ 
Crowds flocked 
to Copacabana to 
pray for bless¬ 
ings. and Chris¬ 
ten their cars and 
lorries by the wa¬ 
ters of the lake, to 
bring them luck 
on the roads. 

Intercessions 
for blessings rake 
the form of laying 
at a hilltop altar 
small replicas of 
the bounties for which the 
supplicant hopes. Tne ki¬ 
osks around the church sell 
Matchbox Mercedes, tiny 
model houses, and minia¬ 
ture American dollars to 
place there. The Catholic 
Church permits this, al¬ 
though it well knows that 
the ritual has roots in the 
pagan Indian custom of 
bringing miniatures to its 
own god of plenty. 

But Catholicism in the 
Andes is fighting for its life. 
As a backpacking traveller. 
I blunder in apologetically 
to a subject which is doubt¬ 
less much discussed in reli¬ 
gious journals — and 1 shall 
surely err in some of my 
observations — but how 
many Times readers know 
that the Catholic Church 
may be dying on this conti¬ 
nent. at leasr as the unchall¬ 
enged force it has been for 
nearly four centuries? 

Although this is Easter, 
there is little sign of reli¬ 
gious observance on the Is¬ 
land of the Sun. Every¬ 
where I go in the Andes I see 
churches neglected, empty, 
decaying. Even over the 15 
years I have been coming 
here, the change has been 
very marked. I wonder 
whether any faith is declin¬ 
ing quite as fast anywhere 
else in the world? 

The Basilica San Francis¬ 
co in La Paz, die ordinary 
people’s favourite church, 
was overflowing 15 years 
ago. Today, although still 
the capital's busiest church, 
the Basilica is rarely full. 
Friends here tell me that the 

Catholicism 

never 
challenged 

the 

subjugation 

of the 

individual 

to the many 

church is finding it almost 
impossible to recruit new 
priests in sufficient num¬ 
bers. and priests have grow¬ 
ing difficulties in holding on 
to their parishioners. 

Why?The decline of Cath¬ 
olic piety in the Andes is not 
simply a case of growing 
secularism, though many 
who quit turn to no other re¬ 
ligion. Nor, I am told, is 
there any real renaissance 
of pagan beliefs. It is the 
Christian evangelicals who 
are taking up the slack. In¬ 
deed you could say that here 
in Bolivia they are storming 
the citadels of Catholicism. 

All over the Altiplano I 
see new little evangelical 
churches springing into ex¬ 
istence. Constructed from 
breeze-blocks or mud. with 
none of the decorative flour¬ 
ish of Catholic architecture, 
they shout their messages of 
individual salvation in 
crude slogans daubed on 
their sides. Passing these 
tiny centres of worship, one 
can hear peasants singing 
within. 

The Catholic Church in 
Bolivia and Peru (though 
not. of course, everywhere 
in Latin America) has made 
two monumental historical 
blunders, one political and 
._ one social, both 

results of its 
deep association 
with power. It 
has attached it¬ 
self to the old 
political regimes, 
the old dispensa¬ 
tion. the old op¬ 
pression and the 
old corruption. 
And those forces 
are fading. 

_ So far from 
bludgeoning the 

peasants into new ways (as 
i» often thoughtlessly al¬ 
leged). the Church has pre¬ 
ferred to leave their lifestyle 
alone, and gone with the 
grain of their old sins and 
ways. It has thus become a 
peasant religion. 

Icoholism is a terrific 
problem in the An- 

.des. and the evangel¬ 
icals — militant teetotallers 
A: 
icals — 
— are challenging alcohol¬ 
ism as the Catholic Church 
never has. Coca-chewing 
has been a problem too. 
This is said to be on the 
decline in Bolivia, probably 
thanks to evangelical cam¬ 
paigns against the drug. 

More than this, though, 
the message of individual 
responsibility, dignity and 
pride, through die individ¬ 
ual's unmediated approach 
to God. is enormously liber¬ 
ating and disciplining for a 
peasant people whose cul¬ 
ture has repressed individu¬ 
ality and subjected them to 
the norms of the many. 
Catholicism never chal¬ 
lenged this subjugation of 
the individual. 

To put it crudely, the 
Catholic Church in the An¬ 
des has taken the wrong 
side. I think its condition 
may now be critical. Visi¬ 
tors to the Island of the Sun 
50 years hence may hear of 
an evangelical miracle in 
this place, pursuant to the 
Catholic one, which was 
pursuant to the Lnca mir¬ 
acle, itself pursuant to the 
ancient meeting here of 
Heaven and Earth. 
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The Chinese Government seems not to understand what Hong Kong, andjhe world,—pec ~ c 

In the past few woks, even since 
I last visited Hong Kong in 
January, there has been a sharp 
fall in local confidence about 

Hong Kong's future under Chinese 
rule. The queues for passports are 
one sign of that In January, the pro- 
Chinese Hong Kong leaders were 
still arguing that it would only take 
time for the Peking regime to develop 
into something more benign, and 
even eventually into something more 
democratic. 

The argument one heard was that 
China had. of course, made a great 
mistake in adopting the Russian 
Marxist model in the 1940s, that 
Deng Xiaoping had recognised that 
the American economic model was 
much more efficient, that already this 
was producing a younger generation 
of well-travelled Chinese, many of 
them American-educated, who were 
waiting to take China into the 
modem world, politically as well as 
economically. In ten or 15 years’ time, 
they would take over power from the 
old men, and in the meantime one 
must have a little patience. 

Under its new owner, Robert 
Kuok, the South China Morning 
Post has usually taken the more 
optimistic and pro-Chinese line. That 
gives all the more weight to a full- 
page article by Jasper Becker on 
"China’s PR blunders" which that 
newspaper published on Saturday. 
This expressed the new anxiety which 
has become very widespread in Hong 
Kong in the past few weeks. The 
article refers to China's alarming 
policy towards Taiwan, to the mis¬ 
handling of relations with Hong 
Kong and to the significant weak¬ 
nesses of the New China News 
Agency, which has tended to misin¬ 
form the Chinese about the outside 
world. It gives a picture of Peking in 
which “incompetent and inexperi¬ 
enced" junior officials are telling the 
leaders what they' think the leaders 
want to hear. 

The encircled 
dragon lashes out 

Last week the North Korean incur¬ 
sions into the demilitarised zone 
heightened the feeling of tension 
which exists all around China’s bor¬ 
ders. No one knows what the real re¬ 
lations are now between the Chinese 
Government and the North Korean 
regime. In the recent past, on the 
nuclear issue. China has been a mod¬ 
erating influence. On this occasion. 
China may have been more willing to 
see North Korea add its might to the 
pressure on the United States which 
had already arisen over the Ameri¬ 
can commitment to Taiwan. 

When one looks at China'S geopoli¬ 
tical position, it all seems a danger-: 
ous game, but one which is more pro¬ 
bably being played from weakness 
than bom strength. China exists in¬ 
side a large box. with Russia and 
Mongolia to the north; Islam (in the 
form of Kazakhstan, Kirghizia. Taj¬ 
ikistan. Afghanistan and Pakistan) to 
the west; India. Nepal. Burma and on 
to Vietnam in the south: and Taiwan. 
Japan and ultimately the United 
States to the east. All of these neigh¬ 
bours regard China with some anxi¬ 
ety and with increasing suspicion, 
although Pakistan is tied to China by 
a still greater fear of India. 

There is an historic parallel, and 
it is not reassuring. In the early 
years of this century, the central 
powers of Europe — Germany and 
Austria — were surrounded by anxi¬ 
ous neighbours. Russia. France, Italy 
and Great Britain felt themselves to 
be threatened by the Prussian Em¬ 

pire, as Germany was then called. 
On their side, Germany and Austria 
felt themselves to be encircled by 
potentially hostile powers, including 
the counny that in 1914 British leader 
writers were to label "gallant lit¬ 
tle Serbia". This combination of fear 
of a potentially dominant power with 
that power's fear of being surrounded 
produced successive crises in Europe. 
The final one led to the Great War. 
.When a major aantznemal power is 
surrounded, an .inherently danger¬ 
ous geopolitical pattern is created 

which needs careful diplomacy tty all 
parties. Ax present. Chinese diplo¬ 
macy is irritable, bullying and over¬ 
anxious. 

China's relations with Islam are 
particularly sensitive. China is the 
colonial power in occupation of two 
vast but lightly populated western 
regions; Tibet, wludi is Buddhist, 
and Xinjiang, which is predominant¬ 
ly Islamic. These colonial areas make 
up about a fifth of China's land mass, 
but contain only about 2 per cent of 
the total population. Large popula¬ 
tions of Han Chinese have been 
imported into both of these regions; 

these Han Chinese have the best jobs, 
the old cultures and religions have 
been undermined, there are occasion¬ 
al minor nationalist riots. Tne cru- 
nese have created a large nuclear test 
site at Lop Nur in Xinjiang, and nave 
built large prison camps. 

It is worrying for the people oi 
Hong Kong and the people of Taiwan 

that China's rule of these remote 
western regions has been so in¬ 
sensitive and repressive, wholly con¬ 
centrated on the short-term interests 
of the regime. Unforgivable environ¬ 
mental damage, of a quite irrepara¬ 
ble kind, has been done. The Hong 
Kong Chinese are increasingly fear- 
fill that the assurances of the Joint 
Declaration will prove meaningless 
for them, and that Hong Kong will be 
treated far worse as a Chinese colony 
after 1997 than it has been as a British 
one. The queues for passports may 
well indicate a further flight of 
capital, as well as of people. The more critical Chinese 

observers are divided about 
the outlook. The optimists 
think that what has been 

going wrong has been caused simply 
by the gap between the Deng 
Xiaoping regime and the new regime 
of Jiang Zemin, which is still being 
established. In this sense, the South 
China Morning Post could still be 
regarded as among the optimists, 
treating the errors of policy as public 
relations blunders, compounded by 
the inadequacies of the information 

presented to the leaders. The pessi- 
Sf see these blunders, which 
amount to a basic failure to establish 
normal relations with China sneigh- 
Surs. as typical signs of the endof 
rTeeime, the traditional disorder 
which has appeared at the end of 
every Chinese dynasty._ Fewer pet^rfe 
now'think that there will be a benign 
transition from the present lemrasi 
party rule to democracy as the 
younger group comes to power. - 

In the meantime. China s- rapid 
economic development continues. Af¬ 
ter 1997, the Chinese regime m Hong 
Kong may do some damage to its 
wonderful money-making machine. 
International businesses liave so Ear 
been remarkably willing to take the 
Joint Declaration on trust. That trust 
may be ending. The Chinese have al¬ 
ready handled the future of Hong 
Kong in ways which have done great 
damage to public morale and confi¬ 
dence. The fear is now spreading to 
the international financial conunun- 
itv. Yet Hong Kong has such momen¬ 
tum that it will take a long time 
to lose its attraction, to investors.. 
unless the new regime proves to be 
wholly perverse. 

In die period before the Tiananmen 
Square killings, there was great 
world optimism about China's polit¬ 
ical development. Even after the' 
massacre, it was widely believed that 
the repression was only an incident 
on China's journey to a more open 
society. In 1996. thai confidence has 
been shaken by the mishandling cfe 
Hong Kong, by the continued oppres? 
sion in the western territories and by 
the threat to Taiwan. Ail of China's 
neighbours, including India, have a 
feeling that the regime in Peking does 
not have a proper understanding of 
the world outside. The mu*edy is that 
the world's goodwill is still there. 
China has been choosing lo damage 
its own reputation: the rest of the 
world would like nothing better than 
to re-establish good relations. 

What Tony learnt from Bill 
Campaigning isn’t 

enough; Labour 

must show it can 

govern, writes 

Peter Riddell 

Tony Blair can learn a lot 
from Bill Clinton — about 
how to win elections and 
about how not to govern. 

The two are linked, since the origins 
of the President's problems in office 
go back to the 1992 campaign. When 
the two meet in the White House on 
Friday, much will be made of their 
similarities — leaders in their forties 
trying to change their parties and to 

present them as new and of the 
centre, after long periods out of 
power and the political mainstream. 
There is the obvious risk of too much 
gushing about a new “special rela¬ 
tionship". a Bill and Tony equivalent 
of the Ronnie and Maggie show of the 
!9S0s. bur Mr Blair and Mr Clinton 
are far too shrewd and unsentimental 
to believe such nonsense. 

Political conditions are very differ¬ 
ent across the Atlantic, but the lead¬ 
ing lights in “new" Labour are dose 
to many of Mr Clinton’s advisers. 
They follow the polity and political 
debate in Washington. Their contacts 
have ranged from a study of cam¬ 
paigning techniques by Philip Gould, 
a key Labour media adviser who 
worked in Little Rock for part of the 
1992 campaign, to the discussions of 
the policy problems of economic 
management and insecurity which 
Gordon Brown, and his adviser Ed 
Balls, regularly conduct with Robert 
Reich. Mr Clinton's Labour Secre¬ 
tary, and Larry Summers, the Depu¬ 
ty Treasury Secretory. 

As a diplomat in rhe British Em¬ 
bassy in Washington, Blair's chief of 
staff, Jonathan Powell, monitored the 
Clinton campaign and arranged a 
visit there by Mr Blair and Mr 
Brown just after the inauguration. 
This visit and the addressing of a 
union-sponsored conference in Lon¬ 

don by senior Clinton advisers led to 
charges that Labour was being 
Clintonised by the modernisers — 
and with the new President soon 
running into serious problems, Mr 
Blair cooled his public enthusiasm. 

But Blair and Brown and their ad¬ 
visers have been crucially influenced 
by the Clinton experience. Ar one lev¬ 
el, they have learnt about campaign 
tactics — the need for rapid response 
and rebuttal of the other side's com¬ 
ments. and for adherence to a consis¬ 
tent and focused message. Even Lab¬ 
our's new centralised media head¬ 
quarters in Miilbank is modelled on 
the Clinton campaign's war room. 

More important are the strategic 
lessons; the importance of demon¬ 
strating that the party has changed, 
“new" Labour as much as “new" 
Democrat. This has involved show¬ 
ing that the party is in tune with the 
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values and aspirations of ordinary 
people. The same buzzwords recur on 
both sides of the Atlantic opportuni¬ 
ty. responsibility, community, part¬ 
nership. Mr Blair's catch phrase as 
Shadow Home Secretary — “tough 
on crime and tough on the causes of 
crime" — was directly influenced by 
the rethinking of Mr Clinton's advis¬ 
ers. This approach has also 
emphasised the importance of sym¬ 
bolic actions to highlight change, 
such as the rewriting of Clause Four 
and Gordon Brown's repeated claims 
that Labour will not spend and tax for 
its own sake. 

This campaign strategy took Mr 
Clinton to the White House, but it 
contained internally contradictory 
policies. It aimed to boost the 

economy with an investment and 
training stimulus, while giving work¬ 
ing people a tax cut, raising the taxes 
only of the very well-off, and taking 
action to cut the budget deficit. Not ail 
of this could be achieved, and in office 
the Clinton Administration has been 
forced to drop the investment stimu¬ 
lus and make a priority of deficit 
reduction.The resulting budget pack¬ 
age was impressive, but Mr Clinton 
did not receive much credit since he 
had failed to fulfil his other promises. 

His most serious failing was 
inconsistency. After being elected as a 
“new" Democrat, he appeared to 
sprawl to the left in office, with rows 
over appointments and homosexuals 
in the militoiy. Healthcare reform, 
his policy priority for his second year, 
went nowhere, and he surrendered 
the initiative to the Republicans, who 
triumphed in the mid-term elections 

of November 1994. Mr Clinton has 
recently recovered by moving back to 
the centre and fay sticking to a tough 
line on the budget with the Republi¬ 
can Congress. 

Some of the problems of Mr Clin¬ 
ton's presidency stem from his per¬ 
sonal flaws, or from Whitewater. But 
in so far as they do not, there are obvi¬ 
ous lessons, which Mr Blair's team 
understand. First, be consistent. Gor¬ 
don Brown is determined to prevent 
his colleagues from making spending 
commitments, or even hinting a"-' 
commitments, which can be used by 
the Tories as ammunition or which 
cannot be implemented in office. Mr 
Blair's .d^dsipri^ to .EgHot ! Labour 

N members tills autumn on the party's 
draft manifestoIs intended not only 
to gain the support of the whole party 
for the programme, but to show that 
it is coherent and achievable. Labour’s second lesson is to be 

disciplined. Mr Blair’s oper¬ 
ation is tightly and centrally 
run, to the irritation of many 

Labour MPs. The third is to have a 
dear plan for government There is 
no danger that Mr Blair will sprawl 
to the left in Downing Street But 
after being out of office for so long, 
his party must have clear priorities 
for legislation and action to prevent 
drift and to avoid being sidetracked 
into irrelevant rows. 

The patchy record of the Clinton 
Administration, however, raises the 
question of whether there are weak¬ 
nesses inherent in whai the new 
Democrats and new Labour are 
trying to do, as well as in the 
implementation. It is all very well for 
Mr Blair to tell bankers and busi¬ 
nessmen in New York that Labour 
has changed, that it is not Dying to 
reverse Thatcherism, that it favours 
free trade, enterprise and inwavf?' 
investment. But removing the fear of 
Labour is not the same as showing 
that it can really make a difference. 

The Clinton Administration has 
not so far produced solid evidence 
that government can help to improve 
long-term economic performance by 
a partnership with business. Mr 
Clinton^s new Democrats, as well as 
Mr Blair’s new Labour, have yet to 
prove they can govern as successfully 
as they can campaign. 

African queen 
WHEN President Mandela visits 
Britain in July, his escort may 
have a faraway look in her eye. For 
Rochelle Mtirara. the woman most 
often seen by his side since his 
separation from Winnie Mandela, 
is said to be in love. A “grand¬ 
daughter" of Mandela, in the sense 
that she is part of his extended 
tribal family, she is currently in. 
the United States visiting her 
paramour, the South African foot¬ 
baller. Doctor Khumalo. 

Khumalo, a hero of South Afri¬ 
ca's recent victory in the African 
Nations Cup. sent Miss Mtirara an 
air ticket to join him in the United 
States two weeks ago. She is still 
there, staying with him while he 
plays football for the Columbus 
Crew in Ohio. 

The two make quite a couple. 
Miss Mtirara's position as Man¬ 
dela's escort has made her some¬ 
thing of a pin-up. as well as virtual 
royalty. Meanwhile, Khumalo’s 
wholesome features and silky skills 
have made him one of South 
Africa’s most marketable sports¬ 
men. He can be seen frequently on 
television and beaming down from 
advertising hoardings with spoon¬ 
fuls of cereal halfway in his mouth. 

Miss Mtirara, who plans to 
resume her studies in either Britain 
or America, after dropping out of 
university recently, lives in the 
President's mansion in Johannes¬ 
burg, and in addition to accompa¬ 
nying Mandela at official events in 
South Africa, she has been on 
several foreign trips. The President 
is said to be keeping abreast of the 
romantic developments. 

His office would say only that 
Miss Mtirara was out of the 

President's friend: Rochelle 

country “for personal reasons", 
and Khumalo is also keeping 
shtum on the matter. “I have met 
her on several occasions." he 
gurgles, "and know her from a 
distance." 

Odd one out 
EASTER brings rumblings at The 
Catholic Herald, home to some of 
the country's more thrusting Ro¬ 
mans. The Editor. Cristina Odqne. 
36. an excitable brunette of Italian 
extraction who can often to be 
found at the centre of a fawning 
crowd oF liver-spotted old men, is 
said to be on the point of leaving. 

Odone, known as The Odd One, 
is set to fake a sabbatical from the 
dizzying pace of the Herald very 
soon. She is not expected to return. 
Having raised the profile of her 
rag, she is said to want to concen¬ 
trate on her sex-and-surptice novel¬ 
writing. following the modest suc¬ 
cess of her first book. The Shrine. 

Blaired vision 
WHILE Washington snoozes at 
the prospect of Tony Blair’s visit 
this week, the excitement in Blair's 
London office is unbearable. It is 
not so much the issues being dis¬ 
cussed that are causing the fuss 

as the dribbling admiration that 
Blair’s team are displaying for the 
pi2za-scoffing, trainer-wearing ap¬ 
paratchiks of the White House. 

As Peter Riddell explains above. 
Blair's tight coterie of advisers and 
spin-doctors closely matches the 
President's Staff. Both men have a 
penchant for youth, too. Where 
Blair has David Miltiband, 30. and 
Tim Allen. 26. helping him with 
policy and the press respectively, 
Clinton has George Stephanopou- 
los, 34. doing both. 

“Blair’s people are obsessed with 
the Clinton team.” says an observ¬ 
er, “and with the way so many 
of them, like Stephanopoulos, have 
achieved this sort of pop star 
status.” 

Do they remember, however, 
that one of the first ideas the Clin¬ 
ton campaign team offered labour 
was the Sheffield rally which fin¬ 

ished off Neil Kinnock's chances of 
beating John Major in 1992? 

Quibbles, it seems. “It's actually 
very sweet.” says one dose to 
Blair's crew. “Ifs like Orpington 
Seconds visiting Manchester Uni¬ 
ted for a training session." 

UWhen Blair hits New York this 
week, he may see some of the bump¬ 
er-stickers currently being distri¬ 
buted by Sidney Blumenthal, a 
writer for The New Yorker maga¬ 
zine. Alongside the regular "Clin¬ 
ton/Gore in '96" stickers are others 

Tee got something on 
Blair too —fifty quid to mu 

the election” 

designed to irritate Bob Dole, the 
72-year-old Republican candidate 
who is having trouble convincing 
the country thpt he has enough of 
the vital juices left in him to 
be President. BUtmenthal's sticker 
reads simply: “Bob Dole is 96". 

Foxed 
ATTENTION all hunting folk: the 
British Field Sports Society needs 
you. Robin_ Hanbuiy-Tenison. re¬ 
cently appointed chief executive of 
the society, has been shocked by the 
apathy of his members. Last month 
he sent a round-robin to his 80.000 
members asking for help in the 
campaign for country sports. Only 
950 replies came back. 

A plea for help in recruiting new 
members was even less of a suc¬ 
cess, with only 50 people bothering 
to reply. "That’s not even 0.1 per 
cent.” howls Hanbury-Tenison. 
“What are ail the rest doing?" 

With the infiltration and neuter¬ 
ing of the anti-hunting RS PC A on 
his agenda. H-T has no rime to rest 
Calling all those who hunt but 
dom join the society “plain free¬ 
loaders", he has now harrumphed 
off round the country to raise sup¬ 
port by himself. 

•Swimmers at the Kensington 
New Pools in west London are excit- 

Making waves: Damon 

ed about their latest, fellow pad- 
dler: Damon Albarn. lead singer 
of the pop group Blur. Albarn, who 
can regularly be seen tousling his 
hair in shop windows down the. 
Portobello Road, has set the wom¬ 
en's changing room, and certain 
comers of the men's, alight Jty 
punishing his skinny frame wftn 
lengths in the pool. “Lots of women 
are not wearing their swimming 
caps any more" says mv spy in 
the deep end. “They want to look 
their best just in case Damon 
swims into them." 
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time protect the summit and plateau 

feet *V ensuring 
foat non-skimg visitors out of season 
areoontamed within foe ski area. 

^ecompany is actively pursuing a 
sensitive and sustainable devekn> 
««« programme consistent both 
with foe preservation of our superb 

Polish march past 
From Mr Michael George Olizar 

Sir. The finer points of military drill 
areprobahly as difficult to judge as 
steps mteliroom dancing. It is there- 
rare. perhaps, understandable that 
Ajan Hamilton (report. March 26) 

foe march of foe 
Polish guard of honour before the 
Queen m Warsaw, with the Russian 
goose step. 

TJ^Pblish step is indigenous and ] 
srao^ier and there would be no rea- 
sem for it, ^ Mr Hamilton suggests. , 

Na^ ak^hed if Boland ever joins * 

foe rastr^n° nM,re foanT pa-omj of the vast Cairngorm area. 

More rcJevant is foe fact that, ^ a 
racCTtpdLfoe vast majority of the loo 
m Populace, in an area where inh 
greets arc very bleak. expresS 
toemselves in favour of the prefect 

Yours etc. 
IAN J. WADE. 
32 Belmont Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
March 27. 

Lotteiy awards 
From Mr Jez Hall 

Sm A revirion of dw rules for the dis¬ 
tribution of lottery awards to encom- 

toe European court, notably enneem- Sn? J“^ S&l'lSS 
Yours fajthfuUy. 
BRUCE PARKER, 
58 Canon Street, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
Apnl 4. 

Storm over cuppa 
From Mrs S. E. Elks 

Sir, Anyone bom and bred in Devon 

me oven, thickly coated with clotted 
frowned wifo home-made 

S5?j^yLJ3?L Cream with treacle 
gSESSftfn *« title Thunder and 
hghbung . Butter has no role to play 

Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN ELKS, 
17 Manton Hollow. 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
April 4. 

Earlier British journalists have 
made a similar mistaw. when in 
1940, in Scotiand, Polish units martfo- 

King George VI and Queen 
Elrabeth i ™ suggested that their 
step was akin to the German goose 
step and would have to be changed. 

Yours sincerely, 
SSPi^EL GEORGE OLIZAR, 
18 HatiewdJ Road, Putney, SVW5. 
April L 

^^Iborough, Wiltshire. 

a student in the ‘_ 
eariy Seventies, students of afl acade- --—-—- 
mic disciplines are now forced by foe c 
system to take out loans. ^ Hymns for occasions 
to «£!£!*1101 IotterY funds from Mrs Loma Boyce 
wifo talent a slightly appre- 

teadiers. or even Secretaries of Slate fo?h^5aS!^LinS?f5 ^ ** play 
tor Heritage? 

Yours faithfully, 
JEZ HALL. 
42 Newacres. New 
Wigan. Greater M 
Apnl Z 

In the chair 
From MrF. J. Mellor 

rorortis.before 1950. Heefor (he losncrfnr 
.In s^te of ccsisiderable help kindly *___ U1C "^PCCIOr 

8™. free^ by the Gloucestershire Fnm Mr CfuuiesP. F. Baillie 

mm mm 

iraiave iraveuer, insists that we play 
^LhS" Etern?! Father, strong u> 
^toewshecnstestheCtate 

We wandered what we should olav 
^en she flew to Gemiany^S^tlJ 

would 

£2S?i?S®ltfair disaster «* 
tfoundedf ”* ^pe o* God is 

tfiere 3 more aPPropriate hymn 
wJVch would be suitoSe 

for foe Oiannel Tunnel, should she 
brave its perils in the future? 

might have been impossible (or very 
^pcosive) for someone having to trav- 

Srane newspaper records are not 
even available at Colindale. and alter- 

“ thus Partiffitarfy 

Local newspapers must be made fi- 
nanrially strong enough to support 
die retention of their own records. 
Yours fafthfuly, 
M. McEWEN CHARUSH 
132 Park Lane; Carshalton, Surrey. 

«t advertismg campaign gave “a 
sponteneous round of applause”. 
Could they not have been better em¬ 
ployed? 

Yours faithfully, 
C P. F. BAILUE, 
3 West End Farm, Locking. 
Weston-super-Mare, Somerset 
April 1. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

fc^dtoOm-TSMOW. 

^Ibefie^foatfoemosteffectivedi, Youre^ 
of the monstrous verba] dr- LORNABOYCE. 

gsssas ggfe 
Tory Of^osmon leader of an inner P 
L^on borough where foe newly ---- 

r^-SSSirtJS Apfly named 

woroan. chairperson" or “chair. sir r 
_ Altbe conclusion of foe debate they dOsm a*?" ^ 

deaded on “chair, whereupon the tn> 3?tS’ (letter. Ap 
position leader rose arto^dT“Ch^ Sexual Oi 
may I introduce myself to foe new wJiSlSSS!?1®?1 BiU would c 

SODslaw? 

rTISlor. mwntIPHERBARRASS, 
16 Newhouse Crescent. I®1 TOTOE, 
Norden. Corporate Communications. 
Rochdale, Lancashire. Brackendene House. 
April 2 Oak Grange Road, Guildford, St 

and Mr Tim Towle 

ri^hJ^Jro™ Protecting human 
ngits. therefOTe," (letter. April 3). 

Thtoi* Sexual Orienta- 
Discrimination Bill would dimin¬ 

ish them." SOD’s law? 

Yours etc, 

CHRISTOPHER BARRASS, 
TIM TOWkR 

Corporate Communications. 
Brackendene House. 

AjSn™86 Roadl GuiIdford’ Sumy. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
YORK HOUSE. St JAMES’S PALACE 
April 6: The Duchess of Kent, as Guest of Honour, this afternoon 
attended the Oxford and Cambridge University Boat Race, 
commencing at the Embankment, Putney, London SWI5. 

Today’s royal University 

engagements news 
The Prince of Wales will be Umdon 
briefed on repairs to the Forth Queen Mary and Westfidd 
Bridge at the viewing area College 
adjacent to the North Can tile- Appointments and promotions 
ver. North Queensfcrry. at Chaii-of Molecular BiologyDr<C 

1020: as President of the ' 
Prince's Trust, will visit The 
tokcal^ Foyer. Bridge 
Street. Kirkcaldy, at 11.10. as Fribourg and Neuchatei. 
President of Scottish Business Switzerland. 
in the Community, will visit chair of Inorganic Chemistry: Dr 
the Tryst Community Centre, a Vioek. Institute of Physical 
Abbeyview Estate, Dunferm- Chemistry. Prague. 
line, at 12.3ft and will visit The title of Professor of Modem 
Culross at 2.00. History m the University of 
_London has been conferred on Dr 

John A Ramsden. hitherto Reader 
Birthdays m Modem History. 

Mr Tony Banks. MP. 53; Mr Readerships 
HvwpI Bennett, actor ^ Mr Reader m Compeer Science: Dr Hywei Bennett, actor, xw victoria Stavridou. Royal 
Mark Blundell, racing driver. Holloway College. University of 
30; Sir Andrew Bowden. MP. uindon. 
66: General Sir Anthony Far- Reader in Computing Science; Dr 
rar-Hockley, 72; Lord P w o’Heam. Syracuse Urnver- 
Grantchester, 45; Mr J.P. sity. New York. 

The title of Reader has been 
53, Mr Harold ughtman. QC, conferred on the following: 
9ft Air Commandant Dame Dr r k Tavakol (Senior Leaurer in 
Alice Lowrey, former matron- Astronomy), Mathematics and 
in-chief, PMRAFNS, 91; Mrs Astronomy 
Mary Moore, former Princi- Dr M J Thompson (Lecturer in 
pal. St Hilda's College, Ox- Astronomy). Mathematics and 
ford, 66; Mr W. Garth Astronomy 
Morrison, Chief Scout. 5-'; Mr sr Bartholomew’s and the Royal 
Peter Rogers, chief executive, London School of Medicine and 
ITC. 55: Mr Ian Smith, former Dentistry 
Prime Minister of Rhodesia. Chair of General Practice: Dr 
77; Mr Alec Stewart cricketer, Yvonne H Carter. Senior Lecturer 
33; Sir Thomas Thomson. >" Department of General Prac- 
former chairman. Greater rice. University or Birmingham. 

Glasgow Health Board. 73: The following University of 
Miss Dorothy Tutin, actress, London titles have been conferred: 
65: Miss Vivienne Westwood, Dr M A Armstrong-James (Reader 
fashion designer. 55. in Neurophysiology). Professor of 
- Neurophysiology 

- _ _ _ , Dr J W Coid (Senior Lecturer in 
Church Ol Scotland Forensic Psychiatry), Professor of 

. . Forensic Psychiatry 
Appointments Mr L Dovai (Reader in Medical 
Ordinations and inductions Ethics). professor of Medical 
Hie Rev Neil Gow 10 Blair Alhoil Ethics 
and Si man. Dr Richard lies (Reader in the 
The Rev David Pitkethly to St Biochemistry of Medical Dis- 
Andrw-s Peierhead. orders). Professor of the Bio- 
The Rev Andrew J Philip to Si chemisrrv of Metabolic Disorders. 

s- Hogganfield. Glasgow Faculty of Clinica, Medidne 
Dr 1 R Phillips (Reader in Molecu- 

Luke s and Queen Street, Broughly ^ Bfalogy) Profess Molecu- 
hfr°‘ lar Biologv 
Ordination and introduction Dr R H Reznek (Senior Lecturer in 
The Rev Elizabeth J B Ross to part- Diagnostic Radiology). Professor 
time assistant Jubilee Community of Medical Imaging 
at Holbum West Church. Dr Majy Sugden (Reader in 
Inductions Biochemistry). Professor of Cellu- 
The Rev Adrian J T Rennie to lar Biochemistry 
Dry law, Edinburgh. Dr B W Wren (Senior Lecturer in 
The Rev Trevor Williams to St Medical Microbiology), Reader in 
Peter'S. Peierculier, Aberdeen. Medical Microbiology 
Translations Ms Claire Barnes, formerly Head 
The Rev J Christopher Led gar d of Human Resources at Middlesex 
from Boyndie with Ordiquhill & University, has been appointed 
Comhili to Upper Donside. Director of Personnel. 

Nature notes 
THE first swallows are back 
from South Africa. They are 
light, elegant flyers, bypassing 
each other over rivers ana 
lakes in pursuit of flying 
insects. Some house-martins 
have also been seen, but most 
of them will arrive towards the 
end of the month. Their num¬ 
bers were down in the last two 
years, and many householders 
are hoping they will return to 
build under their eaves again 
this year. Chiffchaffs nave 
now arrived in most parts of 
Britain and are singing their 
clinking song high in the 
woods. 

White-spotted bluethroals 
have been reported on the East 
Coast, and one was blown by 
the east winds into Hertford¬ 
shire at the weekend. They are 
sprightly, robin-like birds 
with a blue breast and a white 
patch in the centre of it. A few 

Chiffchaff: clinking song 

pass up the coast in most 
springs, but they do not stay to 
breed. 

Leaves are still reluctant to 
appear on the trees. On ash 
trees there are purple clusters 
of flowers around the black 
leaf-buds. The long catkins on 
aspen trees are already crum¬ 
bling. The first queen bumble¬ 
bees are out, buzzing along the 
hedgerows: they were fertil¬ 
ised when they were young 
last autumn. DJM 

ZaraPhiUi 
Timothy. 

, daughter of the Princess Royal leaving the Deanery yesterday ahead of Prince William and Ca 
urence after the Royal Family had attended the Easter Day service at St George's Chapel Wim 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr M.G: Fiennes 
and Miss P. Kang Ctuu Lwn 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, second son 
Lord and-Ladv Saye and Sele, 
of Broughton C^tle, Ban¬ 
bury. and Pauline, daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs Kang Tfong 
Lam, of 10 Somrnerviile Walk, 
Singapore. 

Marriages 
■ Sir John Ropner. Bt 
and Mrs N. Tippett 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 6. m NorttaJ- 
lerton. North Yorkshire, of Sir 
John Ropner, Bt. to Mrs Niki 
Tippett.,. . 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her son. Mr Gavin 
Mayhew. Mr Henry Ropner 
was best man. 
Mr J.P. Knight and the 
Hon Helena M. Renfrew 
The marriage cook place on 
Saturday in Jesus College 
Chapel, Cambridge, of Mr 
Jonathan Knight elder son of 
Mr Philip Knight, of Otford, 
Kent and of Mrs Hilary 
Howtett, of Blackheath,. 
London, to the Hon Helena 
Renfrew, daughter of Lord 
and Lady Renfrew of 
Kaimsthom, of Jesus College. 
The Rev Dr T. Jenkins and the 
Right Rev EL Hare officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Ruth Knight, Ra¬ 
chel Nicholson, Fergus 
Knight, Philip Nichoison and 
Miss Francesca- Lepper. Mr 
Andrew Lownie was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Je¬ 
sus College ami the honey¬ 
moon will be be spent in Italy, 
Guatemala and Mexico. 

Latest wills 
Mr Arthur Sidney Martin, of 
Alvescot. Oxfordshire, a member 
of the Security Service 194644 and 
an officer with the Secret Intelli¬ 
gence Service 1964-69, left estate 
valued at £437,916 net 
Mary Kathleen Frost of Cam¬ 
bridge, left estate valued at 
£172369 net 
She left all of her estate equally 
between the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. British Red Cross 
Society and National Library for the 
Blind. 

Joan Mary Bosdet, of Thame. 
Oxfordshire, left estate valued at 
E357.8Q5 net 
She left her entire estate to the carets’ 
Association. ClertenwelL London. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Loudon, horti¬ 
culturist. Cambuslang, 
Strathdyde, 1783; Dionysius 
Solomos. poet, Zante. Greece, 
1798; Sir Arthur Streeton, Aus¬ 
tralian painter. Victoria, 1S67; 
Harvey Cushing, neurosur¬ 
geon, Cleveland, Ohio, 1869; 
Albert I, King of the Belgians 
1909-34, Brussels, 1875; Sir 
Adrian Boult, conductor, 
Chester. 1889; Mary Pickford. 
silent film star, Toronto, 1893; 
Sonja Heme, world skating 
champion and film actress, 
Oslo. 1912. 
DEATHS: El Greco, painter, 
Toledo, 1614; Karl von Hum¬ 
boldt, philosopher and 
educator, Tegd, Germany, 
1835; Elisha Otis, pioneer of 
the safety lift, Yonkers, New 
York. 1861; Erik Karlfeldt, 
poet posthumous Nobel lau¬ 
reate 1931, Stockholm. 1931; 
Vaslav Nijinsky, ballet danc¬ 
er. London, 1950: Pablo Picas¬ 
so, painter, Mougins, France. 
1973; Omar Nelson Bradley. 
American army general. New 
York. 1981. 

I samba rd Kingdom Brunei's 
steamship Great Western 
sailed from Bristol on her 
maiden voyage across the 
Atlantic to New York, 1838. 

King Zog of Albania abdicat¬ 
ed. 1939. 

The League of Nations held its 
final meeting, 1946. 

In Kenya. Jomo Kenyatta was 
convictkl for his involvement 
with the Mau-Mau. 1953. 

Royal Society of Edinburgh 
Lord Dainton, Lord Tombs and 
the Archbishop of Glasgow have 
been elected Honorary Fellows of 
the Royal Society of Edinburgh. 
The following have been elected as 
Fellows of the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh: 
Colin Kerr Ballantyne, Professor 
of Physical Geography. University 
of St Andrews: Stephen Mark 
Barnett. Senior Learner, Depart¬ 
ment of Physics & Applied Physics, 
University or Strathdyde: George 
Bennett. Corporate Vice President 
& General Manager. Motorola: 
Sally Ann Brown, Professor of 
Education, University of Stiriing; 
Alexander Charles Brownie. 
Teaching & Research Fellow, 
Department of Biochemistry. 
University of Dundee, Emeritus 
Distinguished Teaching Professor. 
State University of New York; 
Victoria Geraldine Bruce, Profes¬ 
sor of Psychology. University of 
Stirling: Alan Richard Bundy, 
Professor of Automated Reason¬ 
ing. Department of Artifical Intelli¬ 
gence, University of Edinburgh; 
Graeme Robertson Dawson Cano, 
Professor. Vice-Principal & Dean 
of Faculty of Medicine & Medical 
Sciences. Univereiiy of Aberdeen. 
Ian William Drummond Dalziei. 
Professor and Senior Research 
Scientist- Institute of Geophysics. 
University of Texas: Sir Graeme 
(John) Davies. Princi pal & Vice- 
Chancellor. University of Glas¬ 
gow; John Barry Dent, Professor, 
Institute of Ecology and Resource 
Management, University of Edin¬ 
burgh; R Antony Duff. Professor of 
Philosophy, University of Stirlmg; 
Christopher Ernest Fay, Chair¬ 
man and Chief Executive, Shell 
UK, London; lan Fells, Professor 
of Energy Conversion. Depart¬ 
ment of Chemical and Process 

Engineering. University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne: Thomas 
Douglas Macphariain Gifford. 
Reader. Department of Scottish 
Literature. University of Glasgow; 
Ian James Graham-Bryce, Prin¬ 
cipal & Vice-Chancellor. Univer¬ 
sity of Dundee; PHer James 
Hailing. Professor of Biocalalysi 
Science, Department of Biosdence 
& Biotechnology. University of 
Strathclyde: Anthony John 
Harmar, Honorary Professor. 
Universiiy of Edinburgh. Non- 
dinkai Scientist. MRC Brain 
Metabolism Unit, Royal Edin¬ 
burgh Hospital: Ronald Thomas 
Hay, Professor of Molecular Biol¬ 
ogy. University of St Andrews; 
Felicity Ann Huntingford, Profes¬ 
sor & Head of Division of Environ¬ 
mental & Evolutionary Biology, 
University of Glasgow: James 
McDonald Strachan Hutchison. 
Reader in Biomedical Physics. 
Universiiy of Aberdeen. 

Angus 1 Lamond. Professor of 
Biochemistry, University of 
Dundee; Ellen Brrgitte Lane. 
Professor of Anatomy & Cell 
Biology, Director of CRC Cell 
Structure Laboratory, University 
of Dundee: Christina Anne 
Lodder, Professor of Ait History, 
Universiiy of St Andrews; Neil 
Mactde. International Concert 
Singer and Head of Vocal Studies. 
Royal College of Musk. London; 
David Dewar MacNicol, Reader. 
Department of Chemistry, Univer¬ 
sity of Glasgow; Christopher Mas¬ 
ters. Chief Executive, Christian 
Salvesen. Edinburgh; Thomas 
Jefferson Maxwell, Director, 
Macaulay Land Use Research 
Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aber¬ 
deen; Denis Gordon Me Devi tt. 
Dean of Medicine & Dentistry and 
Professor ot Clinkal Pharma¬ 

cology, Universiiy of Dundee; 
Andrew David McGettrick. 
Professor of Computer Sdence, 
Universiiy of Strathdyde. James 
Clark St Clair Sean McKee. 
Professor of Mathematics. Univer¬ 
sity of Srraihdvde; Sheila Ann 
Man son McLean. Direaor, In¬ 
stitute of Law and Ethics in 
Medidne. University of Glasgow; 
James Francis McMillan, Profes¬ 
sor of European History. Univer¬ 
sity of Strathdyde; Alan Miller. 
Professor of Semiconductor Phys¬ 
ics. University of St Andrews: 
Stewart Crichton Miller. Director. 
Engineering & Technology. Rolls- 
Royce. Derby; Christopher David 
Morris, Professor and Head of 
Department of Archaeology. 
University of Glasgow; James 
Lothian Murray, Emeritus Profes¬ 
sor, Heriot-Wan Universiiy. Se¬ 
nior Associate. Murray Tech¬ 
nology Management Associates. 

Robert Winston Keith Odoni. 
Professor of Mathematics. 
Mathematics Department. 
University of Glasgow; Alan 
Alexander Paterson, Professor of 
Law, The Law School Universiiy 
of Strathdyde: Peter Nicholas Pii- 
sey. Professor of Physics, Univer¬ 
sity of Edinburgh; Lovai Victor 
Charles Rees, Honorary Fellow. 
Department of Chemistry, Univer¬ 
sity of Edinburgh; John Stuart 
Richardson. Professor of Classics. 
Dean of the Faculty of Arts and 
Provost of Faculty Group of Arts, 
Divinity and Music, University of 
Edinburgh; Frederick William 
Rimmer, Emeritus Professor of 
Music. University of Glasgow; 
John Joseph Robinson. Senior 
Sdentist in Animal Reproduction. 
Scottish * Agricultural College. 
Aberdeen; Michael Derek Rugg, 
Professor of Psychology. Univer¬ 

sity of Sr Andrews; James Shep¬ 
herd. Professor of Pathological 
Biochemistry, University of Glas¬ 
gow; David McPheawr Sloan, 
Professor of Mathematics, Univer¬ 
sity -of Strathdyde: Alan Gordon 
Rae Smith. Professor of Early 
Modem History. Universiiy of 
Glasgow; Andrew Benjamin 
Smith, Senior Research Scientist. 
Department of Pal aeon thoiogy. 
Natural History Museum. 
London: Kenway Montgomery 
Smith, Professor, Department of 
Physics and Astronomy. Univer¬ 
sity of Glasgow; John Fletcher 
Smyth. Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund Chair of Medical Oncology. 
Western General Hospital, Edin¬ 
burgh; William Ediyd Stephens. 
Senior Lecturer in Geology, 
Universiiy of St Andrews. 

Ian Pollock Sword, Senior Exec¬ 
utive Vice-President, Sodete 
Generale de Surveillance, lnveresk 
Research International, Tranent, 
East Lothian. Joseph McGeadiy 
Thomson. Regius Professor of 
Law, University of Glasgow. Col- 1 
wyn Tnevartben, Professor of 
Child Psychology and Psychobiol¬ 
ogy, University of Edinburgh; 
John Barry Tucker. Professor of 
Ceil Biology. School of Biological & 
Medical Sciences, University of St 
Andrews; George Alistair Watson, 
Professor and Head of Depart¬ 
ment. Department of Mathematics 
and Computer Science. University 
of Dundee; Crispin James Garth 
Wright, Professor of Logic & 
Metaphysics, Universiiy of St An¬ 
drews; Stephan James Yeaman, 
Professor of Molecular Enzymol- 
ogy. Department of Biochemistry 
& Genetics, Universiiy of 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Douglas 
Wilson Young. Professor of Chem¬ 
istry. University of Sussex 

Appointments, 
in the Forces 

Royal Navy & Royal Marines 

CAPTAIN: A w Nether dift to 
MOD Bath as Commander, 
30.8-96- 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: N E 
Baldodk to staff of 2SL/CNH 
as Surgeon Caommander, 
35.96. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: A 
R Pillar to BDS Washington 
as Loc Colonel, 26.7.96. 
COMMANDER: M J Barn- 
borough to Warrior. 4.10.96; 
MC Cowdrey to Fearless. 
25.96; S A George to Bristol. 
1.10.96; J H Leatherby to 
Neptune, L8.10.9& J C Mundy 
to Jportsdown, 1.4.96; R W 
P&riy to Britannia, 20A96; D 
J Sayer to RNC Greenwich. 
14.96; A G H Underwood to 
staff of 2SL.CNH, 29.1L96. 
CHAPLAIN; J T Beadle to 
Portsmouth. 7-5.96: T M 
Bums to Andover, 1.4.9ft B K 
Hammett to Andover, 1A96; 
R S Wort to Sultan, 19A96. 
Retirements 
COLONEL: G F Smart, 
23.6.96. 
COMMANDER: D K David¬ 
son. 5.6.96; D H Fumeaux, 
26.6.96; TJH Gedge. 30.4.96; 
PT Norton, 9.6.96. 

The Army 
MAJOR GENERAL: Brig W* 
R Short QHP to be Director* 
General Army Medical Ser¬ 
vice as Major General. 9.4.96. 
BRIGADIER: J H Griffin to 
HQ Land, 9.4.96; J T Holmes 
OBE to Shape, S.4.96; M J 
Ratcliffs to Surgeon General, 
1.4.96; R Rook OBE to MOD. 
12.4.96. 
COLONEL: D R Jeffery to HQ 
Land. 9.4.96; J S Kerr MBE to 
MOD. 8.4.96: L P Liltywhiie 
MBE to HQ Land 9.4.96; PT 
C Pearson to JHQIT, 9.4.96; J 
M Bowles MBE to he Director 
DTMX, 9.4.96. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: R 
J Chris tophersoh RA to R& LS 
(East], 9.4.96; A M Gibson 
AAC to MOD, IljMfc I P 
Graham Reme to be Comd I 
AFHQ Scotland. 9.4.96; J T 
Horsford Kings to HQ 2 Div, 
9.4.96. 
Retirements _ 
COLONEL: J D E Edwards 
late RADC, 12.4.96. 

Royal Air Force 

GROUP CAPTAIN: A Camp¬ 
bell to JSDC Greenwich. 
12.4.96: B T Dingle to HQ 
PTC, 12.4.96. 
WING COMMANDER: M .W 
Eliaway to MOD/D Force* 
Development; 253.96; J A ' 
Hail to HQ 11 GP B. Priorty. 
253.96: D A Haward to 
MOD. 253.96: A M Watson to 
HQ LC Brampton. 253.96; J P 
S Fynes to HQ CFS CrarrwelL 
1.4.96: J M Leigh to RAF High 
Wycombe, L4.96; C C Nash to 
HQ 11 GP B. Priory. 1.4.96; D 
A Wilson to RAF Waddington. 
1.4.96; A G Walton to JHQ 
Northwood, 2.4.96: J H Mac- . 
Donald to HQ 38 GP, 1.4.96: P 
H Steiner to HQ 38 GP. 1.4.96; 
K J Harris to MOD London, 
9.4.96; P J Lock to D or (ICS), 
9.4.96; C W Spear to D POL 
(ICS) London, 9.4.96: A G 
Willenbruch to HQLC Wyton. • 
9.4.96; D G Wilson to MOD 
London, 10.4.96. 
Retirements 
GROUP CAPTAIN: J D Lunt, 
13.4.96. 

The Royal 
Caledonian Ball 

The Royal Caledonian Ball ;-V 
will be held on Thursday,-?;-7 

May 2, at Grosvenor House; r j 
London Wl. Ball tickets are -' 
available at E60 to indudg^ - ; 
wine, whisky and full brtaJJ 
fast. The Ball commences^. _ 
10.00pm with dancing until ?. . 
3.30am. Dinner tickets are7: 
available at £29.00 to include . 
half bottle of wine. Tickets are r- •• 
still available from Mrs.-- 
R.H.Tym. The Old Manse; ■ 
High Street, Stockbridge;; . 
Hampshire, SO20 6EX. Day • 
TeL- 01264 811060. Eve Tel/-' - 
Fax/Answering: 01264 81Q363. 

BMD S: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Can youinnt an One »tout a» 

tbere to Jetfoosy and strife 
“mu vn. yon ae nmtrt- 
toaL Bvtog on be poraty 
tHmiau level. 
1 CartmManB S : 3 CREH} 

EDWARDS - Aura SUi 1996 
Mary Downs, aged 82 yean 
of Balcnmbe. West Sussex, 
widow or John Hewlett 
Edwards and dear mother of 
Fay. Lorna and Peter, a 
much loved mother in law 
and grandmother. F’oaeral 
service. Surrey and 
W/Sussex Crematorium. 
2.16 pm. Friday 12th April. 
Family flowers only.' 
donations If desired for 
Cancer Research may be sent 
to the imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Lincoln Inn 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 

ELM HIRST - Alfred Octavius 
(Pom), much loved husband, 
father, grandfather and 
friend. Died at HoundhUI on 
3rd April 1996 aged 94. 
Having donated his body to 
science, a memorial service 
win be held at Worsbrough 
Parish Church ar 2 pm lQth 
May- Donations In lieu of 
(Hwen please to The Cooper 
& Worsbrough Relief In 
Sickness Fund c/o Elm hirst 
& Maxi on Solicitors. IT/19 

Regent Street Barnsley. STO 
2HP. 

DEATHS 

NOTON - On April 3rd. 
peacefully In hospital aged 
87. Leslie Wlddowson Fogg. 
Much loved husband of 
Beryl, dear father of Richard 
and grandfather of Charles 
and Henrietta. The funeral 
win take glare at St. James' 
Church. Yarmouth on April 
llth at 2pm. foiiwed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers, donations tf desired 
to R-N-L4. Yarmouth. LW. 

Enquiries 01983 786733. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

FOR SALE 

RENTALS 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 

One Hundred and Seventieth 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of Scottish Amicable 

Life Assurance Society will be held in 
the principal office, Amicable House, 

150 St. Vincent Street, 
Glasgow G2 5NQ, 

on Tuesday, 23rd April 1996. 
at 4.00 pm. 

By Order of the Directors 
J. C. Mitchell, Secretary 

6th March 1996 

smAn Scottism Amicable 

TICKETS 
EAOIJE& OASIS. 

TINA TURNER. BON JOV1 

BRUCE 6PHNGSTEEN 
NEU. DIAMOND 

HEATWCLIFF. TOMMY 

PHANTOM. SUNSET 

WIMBLEDON 9ti* 
PtUONOTlON CUP 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

CHALLENOEOUP 
ROYAL ASCOT 

ALL POP. THEATRE St 

SPORTING EVENTS 

TEL: 0171 323 4480 
Ct Portland AsaodatM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TRAILFINDERS ►-)- 
More than just low cost flights worldwide 

WITH UP TO 65% mSCflUHT ON HOTBS S CM »RE 
Cal TraQmdeis tar mo corrvtete laitor-macfe Irawal service 

LONDON Longhair. 0171-938 3386 Iflfel 

Transailarroc 4 Eorooeai 0171-937 5400 t2Sd 
Fka & Business Class 0171-9383444 

BIRMINGHAM Woridwitie: 0131-238 1234 jfi 
BRISTOL Woridwkfe. 0117-929 9000 m 

GLASGOW WorldMCte 0141-353 2324 jn 
MANCHESTER WOttdwWe- 01B1-B38 6909 jkS 

FrstS&isfWSB Class- 01G1-B39 3434 1521 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttaements 

readers are advised to 
establish the face value and 
run details of Octets before 

entering into any 
commHmeni. Most sports 
tickets are subject to stnet 
resale and transfer rules. 

L 
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jjbBITUARIES 

■■ :Y' Gaisoo. actress, died on 
; ; Apri! 6 aged9Z. She was bom 

on September 29,1903. 

:: GREER GARSON was one of Holiv- 
J ?&$*■£?* bankable women stare 
• • dunng the Second World War She 

was not a stunning beauty, but a 
proud, mielbgenMooking actress 
who arrived in Hollywood at exactly 
Ite ridatoit. TIk prewus 

: ticn of Hollywood queens — Greta 
. Garbo, for- instance — had fust 

. ^passed, tor peaks and audiences 
' were beginning to tire of seeing them 

■-••'• More dun any other actress of her 
'generation, ir was Carson’S fate to be 

remembered for her role in one film 
-the morale-raising Mrs Miniver 

(1942) — a film which is credited with 
- having emotionally conditioned die 

. American public to the necessity of 
. war.MreMmitorwas made in 1942, 

whert/Ainerica was still overcoming 
the shock of Pearl Harbor. As the title 

- suggests it was a woman's film, the 
focus-of the narrative being placed 
squarely on the shoulders of the 

. eponymous heroine played by 
Garsoh. 

. Itwasset m an England which had 
never, existed, a chocolate box world 
ofruse^trewn villages, landed gentry 
ana old family retainers. Unlike 

.JJHtish war films of that year, which 
■ stressed how much ordinary people 
- were contributing to the war effort. 
Mrs Miniver was shameless in the 
emphasis if placed on the fortitude of 
the middle classes. Mrs Miniver is 
the sort of woman who. when 
confronted with the awful possibility 
of invasion, goes out and buys a new 
hat Despite ail this. British audi¬ 
ences seemed to like the film as much 
as the Americans. 

Mrs Miniver was only one of a 
series of wifely roles far Garson. She 
I&ed to say that MGM stood, in her 
case, for “Metro’s Glorious Mrs". 
She played tender wives, under¬ 
standing waves. stoic wives and 

-militant wives. She was undoubtedly 
striking, with pale skin. Titian hair, 
bhiogreen eyes, a haughty nose and 
A firm chin. But she was never 
allowed to be too alluring, and her 
feminine figure was habitually re¬ 
stricted beneath bustles, corsets and 
all the paraphernalia of costume 
drama. Far this reason, some critics 
thought she was just a little too 
poised, elegant and stuffily respect¬ 
able.. 

This was unfair, because Carson 
had taken on a fairly wide range of 

GREER GARSON 

Greer Garson with Waiter Pidgeon in Mrs Miniver. 1942 

. roles, particularly in youth.- Some of 
the blame for her diminishing popu¬ 
larity after the war must be laid 
bAnly at. .-the door of her studio. 
MGM. which provided her. with 
some extremely poor vehicles after 
the. success at Mrs Miniver. 

Greer Garson was bom in Co 
Down, Northern Iceland, the daugh¬ 
ter of a businessman; and like many 
actresses of her generation shrouded 
the year of her birth in mystery. She 
came from Scottish stock, being a 
descendant of Rob Roy MacGregor, 
biit her ancestors had emigrated to 
Ireland (Greer was a corruption of 
the dan name). 

She acted in .her first piece of 

“kicking her legs on a stage" for a 
profession, and for a while it seemed 
that Garson’s blue-stocking tenden¬ 
cies might yet see her onto a more 
respectable career path as a teacher. 
She won a scholarship to the Univer¬ 
sity of London, and later studied at 
Grenoble. 

ft was during a day studying in the 
British Museum, where she was 
meant to be immersed in French 
literature, that Garson — watching 
the bent backs of the old museum 
servants — revolted. She decided to 
give up her studies, and to set herself 
up as a freelance writer instead. She 
joined an advertising firm and 
worked, very lucratively for a while, 
as a research executive. But this was 
taking her further away again from 
the theatre. 

Once more she impulsively decid¬ 
ed on a change of career, and 
auditioned for the Birmingham Rep¬ 
ertory Theatre. Her first role was 
Shirley Kaplan in Street Scene. Then 
followed a chance meeting at the 
University Women’s Club in London 
with the playwright Sylvia Thomp¬ 
son, and Garson was given the 
leading part in Thompson's The 
Golden. Arrow (1935). Six plays in 
London, afl very well-received, fol¬ 
lowed over the next two years. 
George Bernard Shaw was sufficient¬ 
ly impressed to describe her. at this 
stage, as the natural successor to 
EUen Terry. . 

During tiie last of these plays. Old 
Music (1937). Garson was bring 
watched from the audience by an 

premeditated entertainment — a enthusiastic Louis B. Mayer, and he. 
medieval' bric-a-brac about prin¬ 
cesses and dragons — at the age of 
four, and senecFevery opportunity to 
act thereafter. • Her grandmother 
remarked thatshe would rather see a 
granddaughter, of hers dead than 

impressed by her beauty and poise, 
offered her.a-year? contract with 
MGM: She agreed, despite the fact 
that she had already turned down 
British film * offers and that Noel 
Coward had jokingly threatened her 

with physical violence should she 
ever desert the stage for the screen. 
"Money has a quiei charm." she 
reflected when she had reached the 
shores of America. 

The attractions of a steady pay 
cheque may have enticed her there 
but. lo begin with at least. MGM 
offered her little in the way of a 
decent parr. In time-honoured studio 
fashion, they spent their first year 
siring up their new property, and 
vainly starching for a vehicle. 
Garson took screen tests for some ill- 
fated pictures, but was so bored and 
homesick that she was planning to 
return when her first contract was 
up. 

With good timing, MGM then 
offered her a chance to play in 
Goodbye Mr Chips (1939) which was 
to be filmed in England, and though 
she was worried that the part was a 
mousy one — that of Mr Chips's 
saintly wife who dies twenty minutes 
into the film — she quickly agreed. 
Sentimental and quaint as it may 
now seem, the Elm was a huge 
commercial success at the rime. 
Graham Greene urate of it “The 
whole picture bears a glow of ’ 
popularity like the face of a successful 
candidate on election day. And it is 
wrong to despise popularity in the 
cinema." Mr Chips brought Garson 
a nomination in the Oscars (the first 
of seven), and made her a much 
hotter property in the eyes of casting 
agents when she returned to Holly¬ 
wood. 

Garson then appeared in a witless 
comedy called Remember? (“Let's 
not,” she said afterwards), before 
being cast as Elizabeth Bennett in 
Aldous Huxley's screen version of 
Pride and Prejudice (1940). It was not 
the most sensible piece of casting: 
Garson was pleased to have the 

opportunity to show that her reput¬ 
ation in London as a comedian was 
not unfounded, and she did not 
display much subtlety’. But again, it 
was an animated, bouncing film, and 
it helped to confirm her growing 
stature in Hollywood. 

There followed Blossoms in the 
Dust (1941. her first film opposite 
Walter Pidgeon) with Garson play¬ 
ing Mrs Edna Gladney, founder of a 
state orphanage, and campaigner to 
remove the stigma of illegitimacy 
from children born out of wedlock. 
This was a shameless tear-jerker, 
which distorted the facts into a neat 
star vehicle, but which women — 
who were making up a growing 
percentage of Garson? following — 
flocked to see. To her credit. Garson 
never thought much of it. 

With America still wavering be¬ 
tween isolationism and intervention 
in the war. production on Ain; 
Miniver got under way. with Garson 
again playing opposite Pidgeon. Oth¬ 
er actresses had already blanched at 
the idea of playing a wife and mother 
with grown-up children and had 
rejected the roje. Garson, however, 
though she. looked too young to have 
a son in the RAF. accepted and was 
proved right. By the time the film was 
released. America had joined the war 
and Mrs Miniver was thus shown at 
just the right moment, being seen to 
symbolise not only British but Ameri¬ 
can sacrifice. It scooped a string of 
Oscars at that year? awards ceremo¬ 
ny. including one for Garson as best 
actress. 

The success of the film encouraged 
MGM to work on more British-at- 
war films. Of these Random Harvest 
(1942). with Ronald Colman, kept the 
propaganda to a minimum, but 
again had Garson playing the noble, 
faithful wife. She. was becoming 

worried about typecasting, but the 
film did at least afford her the chance 
to defy her grandmother, by appear¬ 
ing in a kilt and showing that she 
also had excellent legs. Mrs 
Partington (1944). about a lady’s 
maid who comes into money, was 
less convincing. 

With the ending of the war, 
Garson? popularity- started to suf¬ 
fered a slow but irretrievable decline. 
She made a film with Clark Gable, 
who was newly-released from ser¬ 
vice. called Adventure, about a 
romance between a librarian and a 
sailor “Gable? back and Garson? 
got him." enthused die headlines. Bur 
the film did not Eve up to the hype, 
and was a flop at the box office. So 
was Desire Me 11947). which proved 
to be such a disaster that George 
Cukor, who had directed, refused to 
put his name to it. That Forsyte 
Woman (1949) marked a return lo 
form, with Garson again in Edwardi¬ 
an costume, starring opposite Errol 
Flynn in the Galsworthy adaptation. 
But The Miniver Story (1950). in 
which she played opposite Walter 
Pidgeon for the sixth rime, was an ill- 
advised sequel. 

Garson — apart from reaching a 
difficult age for an actress — had also 
in 1949 married her third and last 
husband. "Buddy” Fogelson. 1 
Fogelson was a Texan oil millionaire j 
and philanthropist, and Garson now 
had no need to work. She resettled 
with him in Dallas and turned her 
mind to raising cattle, breeding 
horses, gardening and fishing. She 
also supported the local performing 
arts and produced the occasional 
play. She had an office in midlown 
Dallas where she checked in almost 
daily. 

She could now afford to accept 
scripts only when she wanted to. and 
in this semi-retired state she spent the 
rest of her life. Dissatisfied with the 
way MGM had been handling her 
career, she was released from her 
contract in 1954. She took over from 
Rosalind Russell in the Broadway 
production of Auntie Mame in 1957, a 
feisty- part which she enjoyed. She 
received another Oscar nomination 
for her part in Sunrise at Campobel- 
la (I960), about the early fife of 
Franklin Roosevelt, and * in 1967 
showed that she still had the old 
sparkle in Walt Disney? The Happi¬ 
est Millionaire. But in the 1970s she 
appeared only in television films and 
the occasional series. 

Because of that one intense mo¬ 
ment of wartime popularity, howev¬ 
er. Garson? reputation among the 
cinematically literate remained re¬ 
markably well preserved. New gen¬ 
erations saw Mrs Miniver on the 
television. Some older fans addressed 
their letters to her simply as “Mrs 
Miniver, America". People still 
stopped her on the street and called 
her by that name. In recognition of 
her role in the war. she was 
appointed an honorary CBE in 1993. 

Greer Garson was married three 
times, the first rime to Edward 
Snelson. a British civil servant. That 
marriage ended in divorce. Her 
second marriage was to Richard Ney, 
who had played her son in Mrs 
Miniver (the two met on set). Thai 
marriage too ended in divorce. Her- 
third marriage lasted almost forty 
years, her husband. Buddy Fogelson. 
predeceasing her in I9S7. She is 
survived by her stepson from that 
marriage. 

BARNEY EWELL 
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Barney Ewell Olympic 
sprinter, died in 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
on April 4 aged 7S. He 

was born there on 
February 25.1918. 

A WIRY, leanly-musded fig¬ 
ure who sprang like a grey¬ 
hound from the traps at the 
crack of the starter? gun. 
Barney Ewell was one of the 
world? most renowned sprint¬ 
ers during the years immed¬ 
iately before and after the 
Second World War. In his 
prime he set American and 
world records over 50 yards. 
60 yards and 100 metres — the 
last clocked in 10.2 seconds — 
and in the 1948 Olympics, the 
“austerity games" staged in 
London, he took one gold and 
two silver medals, coming 
within a flash of sweeping 
three golds. 

Norward H. Ewell, always 
known by his nickname Bar¬ 
ney, showed athletic prowess 
at an early age. However, he 
was one of that unfortunate 
generation of athletes to reach 
their prime during the years of 
the Second World War when, 
with Europe riven by conflict, 
tile Olympic Games could not 
be staged.. In the three years 
from 1940 to 1943. when he 
was a student at Penn State 
University, he won an amaz¬ 
ing L2 gold medals at colle¬ 
giate meets, and a farther II 
gold medals in Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Union national events. 
But when in the normal course 
of events he would have been 
thinking of turning profes¬ 
sional. he was serving in the 
Uruted States Army instead. 

On demobilisation he com¬ 
pleted his university degree, 
keeping up his physical train¬ 
ing aU the while, and in 1948. 
although at the age of 30 he 
was considered well past his 
athletic best, he equalled the 
100-merre world record of 10-2 
seconds in the final of the 
United States Olympic trials. 

Ewell took one sold and two 
silver medals in'the London 
Olympics, although after one 
of the races his American 
exuberance won him some 
disapproval from his reserved 
English hosts. In the final of 
the 100 meters he dashed 
across the line neck-and-neck 
with his fellow American Har¬ 
rison Dillard. Believing that 
he had crossed first, Ewell 
raised his arms above his 
head and cavorted down the 
track. “It was not the done 
thing." said Sir Arthur Gold, 
one of the British coaches. 
“You were expected to stand 
still, catch your breath and 
shake your rival? hand." 
However, when the photo¬ 
finish was examined and 
Dillard was found, in fact, to 
have won. Ewell showed a 
generosity of spirit for which 
he had always been re¬ 
nowned. going over to his 
rival to shake his hand and 
congratulate him whole¬ 
heartedly. 

When he did win gold, as 
part of the 400 meter relay 
team, the race was also tinged 
with controversy. The US 
team finished six yards ahead 
of the British team, but were 
disqualified when a judge 
ruled that the first pass be¬ 
tween Ewell and one of his 
team mates took place beyond 
the legal zone. U was only 
three days after the medal 
ceremony that an appeals 
jury, hating viewed films of 
the race, rescinded the 
disqualification. 

In later years. Ewell re¬ 
turned to live in his birthplace 
where he was treated as a local 
hero. However, tragically for 
someone who had earned his 
fame as a runner, both of his 
legs had to be partially ampu¬ 
tated. It was from complica¬ 
tions arising from this that he 
died. 

Barnqy Ewell is survived by 
his wife Duella, and by their 
three sons and a daughter. 

GORDON CLOUGH 
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Gordon Clough, radio 
journalist dial after a 
long Illness on April 6 

aged 61. He was born on 
August 26,1934. 

A VETERAN anchorman of 
British radio, Gordon Clough 
was gifted with the broadcast¬ 
er? art of turning a conversa¬ 
tion into an essay. His full, 
deep voice combined with an 
understated yet penetrating 
intellect and a feeling com¬ 
mand of the English language 
to make him one of die most 
respected voices in radio jour¬ 
nalism. He had the talent, it 
was said, to make listeners 
actually listen. 

Over the course of a long 
career dedicated to the BBC, 
Clough interviewed all the 
major players on the world 
scene, many of them well 
before they came to positions 
of great prominence — James 
Callaghan and Margaret 
Thatcher included. For more 
than 25 years he was a regular 
presenter of The World At 

Church news 
Church in Wales 
Diocese of Bangor . 

Appointments 

The Rw Madafaine'Brady to he 
Bishop? Officer for Co-ordinating 
the Lay Ministry, Diocesan Press 
Officer'and Assistant Curate, Ru- 
ral Deapery of Arllechwedd. 
Hie Rev Dr Graham Ixwiudc, 
Diocesan Director of Education; 
Stipendiary Curate, Uaneugrad 
and IianaUgo w.PenrhosBigwy * 
UanfihangelTrer Bendd. 
Thejev Emyr Owen. Stipendiary 
CuiJfe, UanbebHg (Caonarfbo); 
Stipends aiy Curate: Uanbens w 
Iianrug - 

Appnnrift ir.iite 

Tb& Rev Brooke Kingsmfll-Lunn. 
Vicar; ftoly Trinfty. Stioud Green 
(Lrackm)-- tq-be also a Prebendary 
otSIt PaufsCa&edraL - 

The-Rey David Lawrentt-Mirth- 
Chaplain. - Bearwood - CoBege, 

‘ Wokingham{O^?rd):tobeRertor. 
Holt w High Kelling fNomch). 
Hie Rev Dr Robert love, Pnest-m- 
charge, St EJisabetiL. BoooncrDK *o 
he Vtcar, St John and St Matthew. 
Sou* Hornchurch (Cftebnsfard). 
The Rev Michael McGowan. 
Vfcar. Christ Chtnrfu tow* 
(London); to be afro a Prebendary 
of St RtulS Cathedral. 
The Rev David Nash. Vicar. Sr 

Cathedral 
Rev Richard Newton, Curare, 

to be Pnest-m'drarge. Hagwy 

(Worcester)- 
The Rev Graham Paddt^^^ 

ZhTrve St Paul. Thornton 
Heath (Scwibwarkk to be Vicar of 

TbJ^ftev fan Robson. Vjcaiv St 
Marv Abbots. Kensington High 
S2- waSorge CampdenHiU 

» 
Xf <!f Paid? Cathedral. 

The Rev Clare Pipe-Wotferstan.- 
Honorary Curate. St Mary 
Redcfiffe w Temple. Bristol and St 
John the Baptist, Bedmmster. lobe 
Honorary Curate. East Bristol 
(Bristol). 
The Rev Stephen Radley, Prfest-in- 
chaige, St Aldan?, Chilton: to be 
Priest-in-charge, Mariey HiD and 
Education Training Officer far the 
deaneries of Gateshead and Gates¬ 
head West (Durham). 
The Rev Fenny RoseCasemore, 
Assistant'Curate. St Mary and St 
John, Baiham and Holy Trinity. 
Upper Tooting: to be Team Vicar. 
Christ Church, Clapham 
{Southwark). 
The Rev David Senior, Rector. St 
Martin. Desford (Leicester): to he 
Priesi-in-diarga The Ascension, 
Hall Green IBlrtnuighain). • • 
The Rev Ursula Shone. Science 
Adviser in the diocese of Liverpool, 
and Curate St John, Amsdale to 

. be Curare, St David, ChikfwaU 
and continue as .Diocesan Science 
Adviser. - 

One. the flagship of BBC radio 
news, as well as the World 
This Weekend and the PM 
programme. 

His special area of interest, 
however, and the one in which 
he was an acknowledged mas¬ 
ter. was the Soviet Union. In 
the days when Moscow was 
still seen as a brooding pres¬ 
ence, threatening the stability 
of the West. Cough demysti¬ 
fied its complexities to his 
listeners. Many of his pro¬ 
grammes wflj be remembered 
as classics of their era. 

His 1987 Fite on 4 series. A 
Revolution Without Shots. 
was perhaps the most vivid 
report made at the rime on the 
new glasnost in the Soviet 
Union. It provided obligatory 
listening, its first-hand inter¬ 
views clearing a window onto 
the changing face of Soviet 
Russia. The Indissoluble 
Union made in 1989 won a 
Sony Award as the best docu¬ 
mentary feature on currenl 
affairs, and later series such as 
Death of a Superpower (1991) 

and Ashes of Empire (1991) 
were worthy successors to 
this. Clough also won a Sony 
Award in 19S4 for his work as 
a presenter on The World This 
Weekend, rated the best cur¬ 
rent affairs programme. 

Arthur Gordon Clough was 
born in Salford. Lancashire, 
and educated locally at Bolton 
School from which he won a 
scholarship to Magdalen Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford, where he read 
French and Russian. After two 
years in the Navy he joined the 
BBC in 1958. He hoped, initial¬ 
ly, to be a drama producer, but 
started working as a studio 
manager for the BBC External 
Services. In 1960 he joined the 
Russian Service, first as pro¬ 

gramme assistant but from 
1963 onwards as programme 
organiser. He was untruly 
branded as the man behind 
the BBC spy network. In 1968 
he moved to Radio News 
Features as senior duty editor 
before becoming a freelance 
presenter in 1973. 

The World at One was first 

broadcast in 1965 as a lively 
current affairs programme, 
replacing the previous rag¬ 
bag of news repeats with 
sharper, more popular and 
less reverent commentary. An¬ 
drew Boyle and the tough 
former Editor of the Daily 
Mail William Hardcastle 
were brought in as presenters. 
“They found a desert and 
created an orchard." com¬ 
mented one distinguished 
journalist And it was into this 
fertile environment that 
Clough came, “chucked in at 
the deep end" as he put it. on a 
day that Hardcastle was ill. 
His first programme was pre¬ 
sented on May 1, 1967 — the 
50th anniversary of the Rus¬ 
sian Revolution. 

His fall deep voice, belying 
a short stocky stature, soon 
became one of the most popu¬ 
lar In radio journalism. An 
adroit interviewer, he was less 
cocky than is fashionable 
among some current present¬ 
ers, less concerned to voice a 
contrary argument. Vet never 

deferential or sycophantic, his 
acute questions and sardonic 
sense of humour went straight 
to the point. 

As well as presenting The 
World at One, The World 
This Weekend and PM 
Clough oould be heard on 
Europhile and Twenty Four 
Hours broadcast over the BBC 
World Service. On a lighter, 
yet no less erudite, note he was 
the quesrionmaster of Round 
Britain Quiz, a programme 
which he himself described as 
an “island of self-indulgent 
academic mayhem in the sea 
of Itigh moral purpose which 
is Radio 4”. Where else could 
you learn, it was once asked, 
"that the man who designed 
fridges, refused the presidency 
of the state of Israel, described 
himself as an artist’s mode) 
and was once offered a guar¬ 
anteed three-week booking at 
che Palladium was none other 
titan Albert Einstein'? The 
programme became a nat¬ 
ional monument, its format 
preserved in aspic. Clough 

also presented Round Europe 
Quiz and Transatlantic Quiz. 

But gradually a prolonged 
illness took its toll on Clough. 
His voice was robbed of its 
earlier clarity and in his last 
interviews he audibly fought 
for breath. In April 1994 he 
submitted his last report for 
Europhile, and the BBC let go 
one its best-loved voices. 

Outside his radio career 
Clough translated several 
books into English: five from 
the Russian, including the 
dissident Alexandr Zinoviev's 
epic satire on Soviet bureau¬ 
cracy The Yawning Heights 
(1979); and three from the 
French. 

In retirement he continued 
to do the crosswords which he 
had always enjoyed, but had 
previously had tittle time to do 
except during editorial confer¬ 
ences. Gordon Clough mar¬ 
ried Carolyn Stafford in 1959. 
The marriage was dissolved in 
1991. He is survived by his 
former wife and by their son 
and three daughters. 

The Rev Roy Smith. Vicar, St 
Michael and All Angels, 
Stonebridge (London): to be also a 
Prebendary of St. - Paul? 
Cathedral. 
The Rev James Tipp. Rector, 
Shod]and w Lower Billing: to be 
also Rural Dean of Cobham 
(Rochester!. 
The Rev Canon Paul Tongue. 
Vicar. AmWecote to be also Rural 
Dean of Stourhridge (Worcester). 
The Rev Geoffrey Wakeham: now 
Assistant Chaplain to the con¬ 
gregations of Torrwieja, Spain 
(Europe). 
The Rev Stuart Wihnot, Prfest-in- 
diarge. St James w Christ Church. 
Bermondsey and St Anne and St 
Augustine. Bemwndsey: to be also 
Rural Dean of Bermondsey 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Gordon Winchester. Cu¬ 
rate, Bishop Hanning ton Me¬ 
morial Church, Hove (Chichester): 
to be Vicar. All Saints w Holy 
Trinity, Wandsworth (Southwark). 

CONSECRATION OF THE 
CENTRAL SYNAGOGUE 

Yesterday, the imposing Centra! Synagogue 
recently built in Great Portland Srreet. was 
consecrated by the Chief Rabbi, the Rev Dr 
Adler. 

The Chief Rabbi, the “Dayanim" or 
members of the Ecclesiastical Court, the 
wardens, and other honorary officers of the 
congregation, then brought die scrolls of the 
law to the door of the new synagogue, and the 
Chief Rabbi exclaimed, “Open unto me the 
gates of righteousness, [ will enter them, mid 
praise the 10x1." The doors being opened, the 
Chief Rabbi and others entered in procession 
with the scrolls m their arms. The ten scrolls, 
under richly embroidered velvet covers of 
crimson, purple, green and blue, were rolled 
round gilded of silver rods, surmounted by 
elaborately carved Bnials, Iran which were 
suspended small musical silver beUs. 

The scrolls were then carried up the 
synagogue and, passing under a large canopy 
of crimson doth embroidered with gold, the 
procession arrived at the ark. the reader and 
chorister! singing a psalm. As they ap- 
proached the ark the venerable Sir Moses 
MonteRore, ascending the marble steps of the 
dais, withdrew the curtain before the ark. 
opened the dark massive oak doors, and 

ON THIS DAY 

April 8,1870 

The first synagogue in London was opened in 
1657 after Cromwell allowed the Jews (ban¬ 
ished in 1240) to return to England. The Great 
Synagogue. London's Jewry Cathedral in 
Duke’s Place, A Idgaie. opened in 1722: with all 
its treasures it was destroyed during the Blitz. 

disclosed the interior, fitted with gilded rails 
for the reception of the scrolls. 

The procession, still bearing the Scrolls, 
descended from the dais, and again passing 
beneath the canopy walked seven times round 
the synagogue. During the fast rircutl David? 
psalm (Psalm XXX) far the dedication of the 
bouse was chanted by the Rev S Ascher and 
choristers. A separate psalm was chanted 
during each successive circuit. 

The procession then again ascended the dais 
and reverently placed the sacred scrolls within 
the ark. the gates of which were immediately 
closed and the curtain redrawn by Sir Moses 

Montefiore. There is no permanent pulpit, but 
a light oaken pulpit was drawn to the front of 
the marble dais in front of the ark and from 
this central and elevated position the Chief 
Rabbi preached the sermon. Dr Adler was 
understood to refer to the Central Synagogue 
as the type and embodiment of the great 
central organisation of their charity and 
religion in the metropolis. It would represent 
the union of the various Hebrew congrega¬ 
tions, as the Jewish religion itself was the 
centre of faith of all those creeds of mankind 
which deserved the name of religion. The 
munificence of members of their faith had 
enriched that temple It was meet and right so 
to do. but these were only external graces, and 
the worshipper? must remember to banish idle 
and profane thoughts when they entered the 
sanctuary, and to bring none but holy and 
spiritual meditations into the dwelling place of 
Jehovah. 

Glancing at the oppression exercised upon 
the Jews in other ages and countries, the Chief 
Rabbi pointed out that the condition of the 
Jews in any State might safely be taken as the 
measure of the civilisation and enlightenment 
of that State. He referred in terms of 

■ congratulation to the position of the Jews tn 
this country and theic full enjoyment or social 
and political privilege. 
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Labour to target hereditary peers 
■ Labour is planning to abolish hereditary peers' voting rights 
as soon as it comes to power in the first step towards an elected 
House of Lords. 

Tony Blair has made dear his disdain of the 770 hereditary 
peers, whom he described as “Tory voting fodder”, and party 
workers are considering bringing in a Bill to strip diem of their 
powers within the first six months of government. Page I 

Teenagers’ writing skills in decline 
■ A significant slide in teenagers' writing skills since 1980 has 
been revealed by a unique comparison of English O-Ievel 
scripts with GCSE examination papers. Researchers con¬ 
cluded that candidates who dearly failed O level would now 1% 
receiving a grade C or better at GCSE English, said to be the 
equivalent of an Olevel pass.Page I 

Ulster faces war1 
Gerry Kelly, ihe convicted IRA 
bomber and leading Republican 
strategist, told a Sinn Fein and 
IRA rally, that Northern Ireland 
faced a war situation.Page 2 

Cleric backs Blair 
A senior churchman publicly 
threw his support behind Tony 
Blair after the Labour leader en¬ 
raged Conservatives by Jinking 
politics and religion and suggest¬ 
ed the Bible had taught him he 
could never be a Tory.Page 2 

Windsor roundup 
Members of the Royal Family, 
including the Queen, helped 
police and the Household Caval¬ 
ry to recover 75 polo ponies stam¬ 
peded by a late-night fire near 
Windsor Castle.Page 3 

Prayers for victim 
Prayers were said in Serb Ortho¬ 
dox churches across Britain for 
Stevan Popovic. 74. who died 
after being mugged_Page 3 

Blunkett triumph 
David Blunken made a trium¬ 
phant return to the annual 
conference of the National Union 
of Teachers.Page 4 

Tower mystery 
A 60-vear-old mystery involving 
high treason and sexual obses¬ 
sion may be solved with the 
release of government papers 
about Norman Baillie-Stewart. 
the last Briton imprisoned in the 
Tower.Page 5 

Pet hate 
An estimated 100.000 expatriates 
on the Cdte d'Azur are united in a 
campaign that should worry John 
Major — they are determined to 
overturn or flout British anti¬ 
rabies laws...Page 6 

New virus 
The discovery of a new hepatitis 
strain — hepatitis G — led to calls 
for patients to use rheir own blood 
in transfusions. This latest virus 
is probably carried by more than 
800.000 in the UK..Page 6 

Korean alert 
American troops in South Korea 
were put on high alert at the 
weekend as a third incursion of 
armed North Korean soldiers 
into the demilitarised zone raised 
tensions in the divided 
peninsula.Page 7 

Arms swap denial 
President Chirac was embroiled 
in controversy after French tele¬ 
vision said he had sanctioned 
weapons sales to Bosnian Serbs 
to free two pilots.Page 8 

Unabomber clue 
A proverb's strange rendition 
provided the FBI with a clue that 
led them to believe Theodore 
"Ted" Kaczynsld. 53. is America's 
most wan ted man.Page 8 

French protest 
Doctors' surgeries in France will 
shut for a day in protest at the 
Prime Minister's plans to cut wel¬ 
fare spending.Page 9 

<K;,V • 

Special delivery: The Post Office 
has set its sights on becoming 
the biggest travel agent in Britain 
and plans to sell cut-price sched¬ 
uled airline tickets in most of its 
20,000 branches..Page 36 

Back home: Peter Robinson, ous¬ 
ted chief executive of the Woolwich 
Building Society, has returned to 
his Kent home, where he promised 
to continue his defence against al¬ 
legations of abuse of company 
facilities.Pagp 36 

WaD Street worry: US financial 
markets are braced for significant 
initial Josses as traders have the 
first chance to react to Friday’s 
stronger-than-expected employ¬ 
ment figures showing 140,000 jobs 
were created outside the farm 
sector last month.Page 36 

Veteran rocker: As his Shepherds 
Bush gig proved, Lou Reed may 
be 54 years old, but he has still 
got his finger on the rock'n’roll 
pulse..Page 10 

Musical comeback: Denny Laine, 
Paul McCartneys old partner, is 
attempting to reignite- his career, 
which has been in limbo since he 
left Wings.Page 10 

Parting shots: Andy Lavender goes 
behind the scenes to watch the 
editing of Dennis Potter's final two 
television dramas — Karaoke and 
Cold Lazarus--— P^ge II 

Bad to worse: First came the film. 
Plan 9 From Outer Space, voted 
the worst movie of all time. 
Now comes the stage musical, 
but will it make it to the 
West End?.. Page II 

Helping hand: As she approaches 
90, Elizabeth Longford, who has 26 
grandchildren, three step-grand¬ 
children and seven great-grand¬ 
children, reflects on the pleasures 
of an extended family-.Page 15 

Magnfficent beef. On a visit to the 
Tate. Giles Coren discovers con¬ 
tinentals do not share Hogarth’s 
sense of humour__- Page 13 

MffH>ANP MATTER ~ 

Fermat’s Last Theorem: The salv¬ 
ing of a famous conundrum will 
lead to new challenges, Marcus du 
Sauiov writes--Page 12 

Gene race: Why is it when British 
scientists make a breakthrough in 
genetics, other countries made the 
most of the commercial prospects, 
asks Nigel Hawkes_Page 12 

RAF’s new recruits are failing to shine 
■ The RAF is in danger of becoming the riff-raff, officers fear. 
Young officers, once so socially adroit and dashing that they 
were known as the Brylcreem Boys, now speak in monosyll¬ 
ables and are more at home in the disco than the ballroom. 
Latest officer-training recruits are to be schooled in life’s finer 
points — by order of the Air Chief Marshal.Page I 

IN THE TIMES 

■ EMPIRE ART 
Images of Victorians 
in Africa: Thomas 
Baines and others in 
a new London show 

■ LAW :_■> 
Nuisance and noise: 
councils receive 300 
complaints a day 
about loud neighbours 

Motor sport: Damon Hill led from 
the start to take the Argentine 
Grand Prix, his fourth Formula 
One win in succession. Jacques 
Vllleneuve. his Williams . team¬ 
mate was runner-up-Page 19 

Football: Manchester United em¬ 
erged stirred but not shaken from a 
splendid encounter after beating 
their city rivals to confirm their 
position at the head of the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership.Page 23 

Scottish Cup: Rangers qualified to 
meet Heart of Midlothian in the 
final of the cup by beating Celtic 2-1 
at Hampden Park, so keeping alive 
their hopes, of a cup and league 
double. Page 22 

Rowing: Oxford rowing may be 
faring a long-term crisis after the 
crew were beaten so derisively by a 
Cambridge squad-...Page 21 

Rugby union: Bath and Harlequins 
adopted the ambitious approach 
and fluid game they feel must be¬ 
come the norm if English rugby is 
to make an impact on Southern 
Hemisphere teams.Page 25 

Equestrianism: William Fox-Pitt 
enhanced his chances of making' 
the Great Britain team for the 
Olympic Games when he won his 
section of the Brigstock horse 
trials............   Page 21 

Preview: Sir David finds unfilined 
bird of paradise species in New 
Guinea's forest to bring us Atten¬ 
borough in Paradise (BBC2,6pm), 
Review: The Easter weekend of 
drama was dearly the year’s high 
point says Lynne Truss ....Plage 35 

Enlisting Goer - 
The depth of Mr Blair’s beliefs does 
him credit- But his attempt to ex¬ 
ploit them for political ends do not 
Christian principles do not belong 
to any party—  ...Page15 

Air mail 
The nearest gateway to the outside 
world may seen be the Post Office. 
It hopes that it may soon compete 
with high street bucket shops to sell 
air tickets.— —Page K 

Mamprugipuiginaba 
Mrs Symonds is not a chanty 
worker or a Unesco official: she is a 
teacher from an ordinary English 
village. To those who nourish hu¬ 
man links belong tribal honour 
and glory---.......... Pige B 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
China exists inside a large box. 
with Russia and Mongolia in the 
north; Islam (in the form of Kazak¬ 
stan. Kirghizia, Tajikistan. Afghan-, 
istan and Pakistan) to the west; 
India, Nepal. Burma and on la 
Vietnam in the south; and Taiwan, 
Japan arid ultimately the United . 
States to the east All regard China 
with some anxiety and with in-, 
creasing suspicion 7 Page 14 

PETER RIDDELL 
Tony Blair can learn a lot from Bill 
Clinton — about how to win elec¬ 
tions and about how not to 
govern..-.Page 14 

1, 4, 6. 14. 17, 38. Bonus: 9. Fi 
ticket holders share the jackpot, 
each winning 142 million. 

__re¬ 
sponse to jm obscene profanity and 
blasphemy'perpetrated by a group 
of Polish skinheads at Auschwitz, 
on the very eve of Easter. ' 

La Repubblica 
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For the latest region by region forecast 34 houre 
a day. dial 0891 S00 Mowed by Ihe appropriate 
code 
Greater London._ .... . . 701 
KSntSuiev.Suaso . . .... 702 
DorsetHartaB tow ... . 703 
Down a Cornwall. 7CM 
Wfc.Gtauc&.Avai.Soir» . - ... 70S 
Btsta.Buqta.ChDn . _ .... 706 
Beds. Hons & Esau . _. 707 
Norfa*.St4Mt.Cair« 708 
Wad Md & Gbm & Gwo* . TO 
Swaps- -710 
Control Mfcdarefc. 711 
EMlMMs . . - - - - 712 
Unw 4 t-Mnoenada . . 713 
0»*sJ4 Ptowys .rid 
Gwynedd a 6wyd ..  715 
NWEngtand.716 
was Yota 6 Date ..717 
NEEngted. 718 
Comoro 8, Uke DtaSUi -- . . 719 
S W Scotland . . 730 
W Omral Scotland ...  721 
Erin S F»wU*wn a Brodws 7T2 
E Control Scotland .... 733 
Grampian fiEHtttoncfc . 724 
NWScdOanj.  .725 
C*tauro,aiiriw & StafUnd. 726 
Ntreted   727 
WostfufciH b charged ai 39p pa minute (cheap imej 
and «9p pa iroratfe al al other Hnes 

□ General: most of England and Wales 
will be dry with warm sunshine by the 
altemoon Westernmost parts at England 
and Wales will become more cloudy with 
mist hill fog and patchy drizzle. 

Northern Ireland and northern and 
western Scotland will be rather cloudy 
with mainly light rain. The rest ot Scotland 
will be mostly dry with bright or sunny 
spells, especially in the east. 

□ London, SE, E England, E Anglia: 
dry. but rather cloudy at first Becoming 
brighter with sunny spells Wind south to 
southwesterly, light. Max 11C to 13C 
(52F to 55F). 
□ Cent S, NW, Cent N England, 
Midlands: misty at first but dry with 
sunny spells developing. Wind south¬ 
westerly, light to moderate. Max 12C to 
14C (54F to 57F). 

□ Channel Is, SW England, Wales, 
Lakes, loNL rather grey wfih fog and 
patchy drizzle, especially on southwest- 
lacing coasts Bright spells in places 
Wind mainly moderate. south to south¬ 
westerly. Max 10C to 12C (50F to 54F) 
□ NE England, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: 
rather cloudy at times but mainly dry 
Wind light to moderate, south to south¬ 
westerly. Max 10C to 12C f50F to 54 F) 
□ SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Highlands, Argyll, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land, N Ireland: mostly cloudy with 
mainly light rain at times Later becoming 
brighter from the west, although witn 
showers Wind fresh to strong, mainly 
southerly. Max 9C to 11C (48F to 52F). 
□ Outlook: drizzle In western parts but 
otherwise dry with sunny spells 

24hrslo5pm:b= 

ACROSS 
1 One of those who combine to 

produce food (6). 
5 Meddler takes unknown sub¬ 

stance on public transport (8). 
9 Eminent Liberal scolded about 

young relative (10). 
10 Start of battle leaves colonel 

drained of energy (4). 
11 Hang around one with medal for 

aquatic sport (8). 
12 Top-class series of operas given 

public exposure (6). 
13 Shock can be most unpleasant 

part (4). 
15 Reckoning ability shown by new 

university blue is beyond me (S). 
18 Sacrifice of queen's partner by 

disorderly mob (8). 
19 Stem new invasion in struggle (4). 
21 Good man installed in new role as 

stable worker (6). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 20,135 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 

bottle of Aberfour single 

23 Young horse throws any girl 
holding end of bridle (8). 

25 Capability not entirely revealed in 
the summit (4). 

26 It had its ups and downs as a 
means of defence (10). 

27 Quietly volunteers in a jam, 
perhaps (8). 

28 Envoy, say, enters unpunctually 
(6). 

DOWN 
2 Missile found in East End school? 

(5). 
3 Obsession of one Scotsman to get 

king banished from republic (9). 
4 Shrink back as engineers start to 

change lubricant (6). 
5 Fund-raising event represented by 

a guild's banner 15-3-3,4). 
6 Second thoughts about room pro¬ 

vided for weapons (4-4). 
7 Railway porter possibly carried 

agricultural machine (5). 
8 Serve on small vessel belonging to 

republic (9). 
14 One who prizes job as fund 

administrator? (9). 
16 Loathsome as Tyler was! (9). 
17 One of Snow’s powerful passages 

(8). 

20 Jump about in punL say (6). 
22 Part of island in the French West 

Indies? (5). 
24 The spirit, out East, raised in the 

Ft* Ihe laiesl AA rrafftci’roadwarV.6 informal ion, Z4 
hours o day. dial 0336 401 lollowad by the 
appropriate code- 
London B SE frame, roadworks 
toJrtWiUX . 731 
Eso?taHcfiifl«fcj&l(^JSraVsOiran ... 732 
knCweuSveMHnn . rw 
M2S London OiWaort*.736 
National traffic and roadwmtn 
Haims momravs . 737 
tftetCouwy. . . _ . 738 
Wafcu.738 
. ... 740 

EasAngfe ... . .    741 
NontwwM Emted. . .... 712 
Nofitwas* Eniand . _. 74J 
Scoltanj . . .   744 
Norttem Dated .   745 
AA RoaOWEtfdi k duiged al 39p pa rrwujTB Kheap rale) 
and «9p per renuteal Mother limes. 

bright; c-ctoud; d=drizzle: 
r=rafn; ah-shower; ala 

ds=duat storm: du=duH 
sleet; sn^snow; s-sun; 

; 1=talr: fg=tog. g r. gate; h=hoB; 
l=thunder 

Sun rises: 
620 am 

Sun sets: 
7 46 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
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9.08 am 
Last quarter Apr! i0 
London 7.46’pm lo 6.10 am 
Bristol 7.56 pm lo 6 27 am 
Edinburgh 8.06 pm to 622 am 
Manchester 7 56 pm lo 623 am 
Penzance 6 06 pm lo 641 err 

LONDON TO 
MILAN 

from £99 return 

TO 

A:<£3*ERDiMfl 

LONDON TO 
NEWCASTLE 

from £58 return. 

Plow Mr UK on 0345 66G777er cafcet 
swir trawl agent. Pi mjnr cretH cads 
accepted. Safaiad to avalatsty. airport tat 
and tfnerMg travel periods. 
Restrictions a»fc 
See Tdeted P354. JfAirXK 

Sun Ran Mom. Sun Rain Max 
hr. n c r trs ffl c F 

Aberdeen 0.7 11 52 c Lerwick 7 1 . 9 48 b 
Anglesey 38 9 48 b Louchars . 9 48 c 
Aspalria 0.2 11 52 c LitUehmptn 10 50 c 
Avwnara 11 0 14 57 s London 001 10 50 du 
Battast 10 3 14 57 5 Lowest off D 01 45 d 
Binrtmgham 10 50 du Manchester 02 10 50 c 
Boumem'th - 11 52 s Margate . 8 46 du 
Bristol 5.7 13 55 s Minsheed 8.7 . 12 54 s 
Buxton 7 45 du Morecambe 9 48 du 
Cardiff 77 12 W *3 Newcastle 001 11 52 c 
Cotwyn Bay 56 9 48 s Norwich 001 7 ->5 c 
Cramer - 001 5 41 du Oxford 02 13 55 efu 
Eastbourne a 48 du Rwuanee X II 52 du 
Edinburgh X Poole 32 15 5 
EsfaJalemuir - a 46 c Prestatyn X 12 54 s 
Exmouth B.5 » - 13 55 b Roob-o-wye 45 15 59 s 
Falmouth 0.1 13 55 c Ryde 02 11 52 c 
Fishguard 55 a 46 E Saicombe 80 14 57 
Fcdviistnne - 0.01 a 46 du Sandawn 03 IS 54 c 
Glasgow 2.6 12 54 c Seuitn Snd 88 12 54 s 
Guernsey 32 11 52 s Scarbaro' 0.6 0.03 7 45 du 
Hastings 9 48 c Shrewsbury 01 71 52 b 
HayiHigl. 
Heme Bay 

0.1 10 SO c South pod 10 9 48 b 
- 001 8 46 du Southses 0.1 11 52 c 

Howe - 10 50 du Stornoway 93 12 54 s 
Hunstanton - 002 5 41 c Tkee 11.8 10 50 s 
nfracombe - 1355 Torquay 72 II 52 s 
Jersey 
Kbikxs 

OS 
12.4 

13 
13 

55 
55 

c 
9 

Tynemouth 
Ventnor 3.4 

6 
11 

43 
S2 

du 
b 

Leeds - 0.01 9 48 0 Weymouth 58 11 52 s 

Ajaccio 
Afcrotki 
Alex'dria 
Algiers 
AtoT dm 
Athens 
B Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Barm 

Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Borda’x 

CapeTn 
Cn'dwdi 

C'phagn 12 54 3 
Dublin 11 52 c 
DubravnSi 17 63 I 
Fare IB 64 s 
Fktranca 18 64 s 
Frankfurt 16 61 3 
Funchal IS 66 1 
Geneva 15 59 0 
Gibraltar 21 70 I 
Helsinki 10 SO 3 
Hong K 23 73 c 
Irmsbrck 15 59 I 

L Angels 16 61 s 
L Palmas 21 70 s 
Le Tquat 7 45 I 
Lisbon 18 61 t 
Locarno X 
Lmcembg Id 61 & 
Luxor 35 95 s 
Madrid 16 61 c 
Majorca 17 63 f 

Temperatures at mriday 

Malaga 
Malta 
Melb'me 
Mexico C 
Miami 
Mtei 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
N DeW 
N York 
Nairobi 

Streab'ra 

Tangier 
TelAvtv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanc'ver 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Washlon 
WeTngton 
Zurich 

X n 1 
11 52 b 
7 45 lo 

12 54 c 
33 91 ( 
13 55 s 
17 63 s 
28 82c 
18 64 I 
22 72 s 
22 72s 
15 » s 
-3 27 sn 
17 03 c 
17 63 t 
72 54 c 
17 63 s 
13 55 9 
14 57 a 
4 39 c 

as 77 s 
15 69 5 

London Budge 
Aberdeen 
AvonmcMh 

HT 
SZ 
8.0 
Z3 
AS 
88 
*5 
-A8 
S2 

«•» 
IS 
88 

f 

local tune X = 


